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USE THE BRAINSYOUR
COMMODOREWASN'T BoRNWITR
Right at Your Fingertips
in CompuServe's
Commodore" Forums

Our Commodore Forums involve
thousands of Commodore users world
wide. These forums show you just how
easy and fun it is to get the most from
your Commodore Computer.

The Commodore Communications
Forum provides the latest news on com
munications software and advice on
effective telecommunications.

The Commodore Programming
Forum supports programmers and
developers of Commodore 8-bit
computers.

The Commodore Arts and Games
Forum is for all Commodore 8-bit
computers, concentrating on music,
graphics and games.

The Commodore Amiga" Forum is
the national resource for all business
and entertainment applications in the
Amiga community.

Easy access to free software,
including FREE uploads.
• Download first-rote, non-rommercial user
supported wftware and utilityprograms.
o Uptoadyour own programs free atconned
time charges.
o Take advantage ofCompuServe's inexpen
sive weeknight and weekend rates (when
forums are most adive, and standard online
charges are just IDe a minute).
• Go online in most major metropolitan areas
with a locol phone call.
o !leeeive a $25.00 Introductory Usage
Credit when you pun:haseyour CompuServe
Subscriplion Kil.

Information you simply can't find
anywhere else.

Use the Forum Message Boord to
exchange mail with fellow members.
Join ongoing, real-time discussions in a
Forum Conference-with Commodore
software publishers, developers and
technical experts. Scan Forum Dala
libraries for free software, docu
mentation and contributions from
Commodore enthusiasts.

Reeder hrvIce No. 105

Enjoy other useful services, too. Uke
electronic editions of your favorite maga
zines, newsletters and articles, including
Family Computing, OMNI Online and
the Electronic Gamer,'"

All you need is your Commodore
computer and a modem...oralmost
any other personal computer.

To buy your Subscription Kit, see your
nearest computer dealer. Suggested re
tail price is $39.95. To receive our free
brochure, or to order direct, call 800
848-8199 (in Ohio, call 614-457-0802).
If you're alreadya CompuServe sub
scriber, type GO CBMNET (the Com
modore Users Network) at any !prompt
to see what you've been missing.

InIonT\alion SeMces. P.Q Bole 20212
5000 Amgkln centre BIYd.. CokJmbus. Ohio .3220

800·848·8199
In OhIo, caJl61."SHI802
An H&R Block Company
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Right at Your Fingertips 
in CompuServe's 
Commodore" Forums 

Our Commodore Forums involve 
thousands of Commodore users world
wide. These forums show you just how 
easy and fun it is to get the most from 
your Commodore Computer. 

The Commodore Communications 
Forum provides the latest news on com
munications software and advice on 
effective telecommunications. 

The Commodore Programming 
Forum supports programmers and 
developers of Commodore 8-bit 
computers. 

The Commodore Arts and Games 
Forum is for all Commodore 8-bit 
computers, concentrating on music, 
graphics and games. 

The Commodore AmigaO Forum is 
the national resource for all business 
and entertainment applications in the 
Amiga community. 

Easy access to free software, 
including FREE uploads. 
• Download first-rote, non-commercial user
supported saltlJXJre and utility programs. 
• Upload your own programs free of connect 
time charges. 
• Take adlX1ntage of CompuServe's inexpen
sive weeknight and weekend rates (when 
forums are most active, and standard online 
charges arejust lOC a minute). 
• Go online in most major metropolitan areas 
with a 10CfJ1 phone call. 
• Receive a S25.00 Introductory Usage 
Credit when you purdlase your CompuServe 
Subscription Kit. 

Information you simply can't find 
anywhere else . 

Use the Forum Message Boord to 
exchange mail with fellow members. 
Join ongoing. real-time discussions in a 
Forum Conference-with Commodore 
software publishers, developers and 
technical experts. Scan Forum Data 
libraries for free software, docu
mentation and contributions from 
Commodore enthusiasts. 
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Enjoy other useful services, too. Uke 
electronic editions of your favorite maga
zines, newsletters and articles, including 
Family Computing, OMNf Online and 
the Elect ronic Gamer.'· 

All you need is your Commodore 
computer and a modem ... or almost 
any other personal computer. 

To buy your Subscription Kit, see your 
nearest computer dealer. Suggested re
tail price is $39.95. To receive our free 
brochure, or to order direct. call 800-
848-8199 (in Ohio, call 614-457-0802). 
ff you're already a CompuServe sub
scriber. type GO CBMNET (the Com· 
modore Users Network) at any! prompt 
to see what you've been missing. 
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Ahoyl Readers:

See you in September with more dynamite offers for your considemtion.

well, here we are again in the heat of the impending summer. My escape
from the heat is to cloister myself in my air-conditioned study with my
computer. Last summer I created some great progrems to help run my
friend's business. This summer, who knows!

book called Kracker Ja)(Z Revealed
which comes with a reset switCh, a util·
ity disk, and 20 parameters on a disk.
The regular cost of the book is $23.50
complete. This valuable book reveals
the secrets of unprotecting sollware, and
includes a tutorial which has 20 speci·
fie examples to lead you step-by·step to
a new level of knowledge about copy
protection.

Computer Mart also has some other
nifty soflware worth your consideration,
so be sure to find their ad in this month's
issue of Ahoy! Computer Mart wants
you to give serious consideration to their
Kracker Ja)(Z package, so until August
15, 1987, you may take $5 OFF the com·
bination of the book and a Kracker Ja)(Z
volume of your choice. Clip the Compu
ter Mart coupon on page 3 of this Clip
per, and send it with your order. This of·
fer turns stale on August 15, 1987, so
don't wait.

Admirally yours,

f~
Director

Ahoyl Access Club

fn this Clipper, you" find some more wonderful offers to tempt you. The
newest advertiser featured in this month's Clipper is Montgomery Gmnl.
Even with their great prices, when you spend $100 or more they will in·
elude a FREE GAME CARTRIDGE. AICP is again offering a FREE DISK
NOTCHER with the purchase of two boxes of disks. If you donY already
own a notcher, be sure to teke adventage of this offer. Lyco Computer is
reducing the price of the Panasonic 10801 when you also purchase an
applicable cable or Interface. S & S is holding over their top notch FREE
SOFTWARE OFFER, and Ememld is also in with a jewel of a dual offer.
And there is much more, so be sure to read this Clipper carefully.

SAVE$50NA
KRACKER"'~
PACKAGE FROM
COMPUTER MART...

When I was a kid, I loved to buy box·
es of Cracker Jacks, not for the confec·
tion, but rather for the surprise. This
month Computer Mart has a cracker
jack surprise offer for you, too. Their jim
dandy copy protection program, Kracker
Jax", was reviewed in the January, 1987
issue of Ahoy! We liked it, and so will
you. Kracker Jax" is a powerful para·
meter copy program which will allow
your 1541 or 1571 disk drive to strip all
copy protection from your expensive
soflware, thus allowing you to use sim·
pie, fast copiers to make backups. You
need never again pay for a backup to
a program you already own. The cost of
Kracker Ja)(Z is only $19.95 for each vol·
ume. There are five.

But wait, there's morel There's also a

FREE SOFTWARE WITH
$10 PURCHASE FROM
S&S...

5 & 5 Wholesalers has very good
prices, perhaps the best you'll find any·
where on Commodore and Commodore
compatible hardware and soflware.
They're anxious for you to consider buy·
ing from them when you're in the mar·
ket, so they're making you this exciting
offer: When you Clip the 5 & 5 coupon
on page 3 of this Clipper and send it
along with your order of at least $10,
you'll receive 1 FREE piece of soflwarel
Ifs 5 & 5's way of motivating you to con·
sider their good prices and excellent ser·
vice. See their ad in this month's issue
of Ahoy! If you're in a hurry, you may call
them at l-aoo.233-6345, or in Florida,
call 1-305-538-1364. But be sure to men·
tion that you saw this offer in the Ahoy!
Access Clipper, so that you receive your
FREE SOFTWARE. This offer expires
on August 15, 1987, so mall your order
RIGHT AWAYI

GREAT PRICES PLUS A
FREE GIFT FROM
MONTGOMERY GRANT

When you're in the market for Com·
modore-compatible peripherals, you'll
want to be sure to check out the prices
from Montgomery Grant. Whether
you're looking for a printer, a disk drive,
or some other peripheral, Montgomery
Grant is definitely one of the suppliers
you should consider. Their prices are
among the lowest in the country. When
you're ready to buy from Montgomery
Grant, be sure to clip the coupon on
page 3 of this Clipper, because besides
having fantastic prices, with every pur·
chase over $100, Montgomery Grant
will add a FREE GAME CARTRIDGE.
Read their ad in this month's issue of
Ahoy! for details about ordering. If you
wish to place your order by phone, just
calil-aCJ0.345.7059, or in New York, call
1-212-594-7140. And don't forget to ask
for your FREE GAME CARTRIDGE.
This offer expires August 15th, so don'
wait. Order lODAYI
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GREAT PRICEB PLUB A 
FREE GIFT FROM 
MONTGOMERY GRANT 

When you're in the market for Com
modore-eompatible peripherals, you'll 
want to be sure to check out the prices 
from Montgomery Grant. Whether 
you're looking for a printer, a disk drive, 
or some other peripheral , Montgomery 
Grant is definitely one of the suppliers 
you should consider. Their prices are 
among the lowest in the country. When 
you're ready to buy from Montgomery 
Grant, be sure to clip the coupon on 
page 3 of this Clipper, because besides 
having fantastic prices, with every pur
chase over $100, Montgomery Grant 
will add a FREE GAME CARTRIDGE. 
Read their ad in this month's issue of 
Ahoy! for details about ordering. If you 
wish to place your order by phone, just 
call 1-800-345-7059, or in New York, call 
1-212-594-7140. And don't forget to ask 
for your FREE GAME CARTRIDGE. 
This offer expires August 15th, so don't 
wait. Order TODAYI 

FREE BOFTWARE WITH 
$10 PURCHABE FROM 
B & B ... 

S & S Wholesalers has very good 
prices, perhaps the best you'll find any
where on Commodore and Commodore
compatible hardware and software. 
They're anxious for you to consider buy
ing from them when you're in the mar
ket , so they're making you this exciting 
offer: When you Clip the S & S coupon 
on page 3 of this Clipper and send it 
along with your order of at least $10, 
you'll receive 1 FREE piece of softwarel 
It's S & S's way of motivating you to con
sider their good prices and excellent ser
vice. See their ad in th is month's issue 
of Ahoy! If you're in a hurry, you may call 
them at 1-800-233-6345, or in Florida, 
call 1-305-538-1364. But be sure to men
tion that you saw this offer in the Ahoyl 
Access Clipper, so that you receive your 
FREE SOFTWARE. This offer expires 
on August 15, 1987, so mail your order 
RIGHT AWAYI 
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Well, here we are again in the heat of the impending summer. My escape 
from the heat is to cloister myself in my air-eonditioned study with my 
computer. Last summer I created some great progrems to help run my 
friend's business. ThIs summer, who knowsl 

In this Clipper, you'll find some more wonderful offers to tempt you. The 
newest advertiser featured in this month's Clipper is Montgomery Grant. 
Even with their great prices, when you spend $100 or more they will in
clude a FREE GAME CARTRIDGE. AICP is agaIn offering a FREE DISK 
NOTCHER with the purchase of two boxes of disks. If you donY already 
own a notcher, be sure to take advantage of this offer. Lyco Computer is 
reducIng the price of the Panasonic 10801 when you also purchase an 
applicable cable or Interface. S & S is holding over their top notch FREE 
SOFTWARE OFFER, and Emerald Is also In with a jewel of a dual offer. 
And there is much more, so be sure to read this Clipper carefully. 

Sea you in September with more dynamite offers for your consideration. 

BAVE $SON A 
KRACKER .JAX® 
PACKAGE FROM 
COMPUTER MART ... 

When I was a kid, I loved to buy box
es of Cracker Jacks, not for the confec
tion , but rather for the surprise. This 
month Computer Mart has a cracker 
jack surprise offer for you , too. Their jim 
dandy copy protection program, Kracker 
JaJlO, was reviewed in the January, 1987 
issue of Ahoyl We liked it, and so will 
you . Kracker JaJlO is a powerful para
meter copy program which will allow 
your 1541 or 1571 disk drive to strip all 
copy protection from your expensive 
software, thus allowing you to use sim
ple, fast copiers to make backups. You 
need never again pay for a backup to 
a program you already own. The cost of 
Kracker JaJlO is only $19.95 for each vol
ume. There are five. 

But wait, there's morel There's also a 

Admirally yours, 

f~ 
Director 

Ahoyl Access Club 

book called Kracker JaJlO Revealed 
which comes with a reset switch, a util
ity disk, and 20 parameters on a disk. 
The regular cost of the book is $23.50 
complete. This valuable book reveals 
the secrets of unprotecting software, and 
includes a tutorial which has 20 speci
fic examples to lead you step-by-step to 
a new level of knowledge about copy 
protection. 

Computer Mart also has some other 
nifty software worth your consideration, 
so be sure to find their ad in this month's 
issue of Ahoy! Computer Mart wants 
you to give serious consideration to their 
Kracker JaJlO package, so until August 
15, 1987, you may take $5 OFF the com
bination of the book and a Kracker JaJlO 
volume of your choice. Clip the Compu
ter Mart coupon on page 3 of this Clip
per, and send it with your order. This of
fer turns stale on August 15, 1987, so 
don't wait. 



10% OFF WORLD
CLASS LEADER BOARD
FROM ACCESS
SOFTWARE...

Having been immensely successful
with Lsader Board (Pro Goff Simulator),
then Toumament Disk N1, and finally The
Executive Disk N1, Access Software
proudly announces the introduction of
World Class Lsader Board. World Class
Lsader Board includes three famous 16
hole golf courses: St. Andrews, Scot
land, the most revered course in golf;
The Doral Country ClUb, the Florida
Blue Monster; and Cypress Creek, Tex
as, the largest golf course in the U.S.

World Class Lsader Board authentical
ly reproduces these actual courses with
trees, traps, ruff, and water hazards. The
4th course included is The Gauntlet
Country Club. Only those who have
mastered the best courses in the world
can expect to come close to par on the
Gauntlet.

World Class Lsader Board features a
scorecard printout, aerial views, a
course editor (to arrange the holes in
any order), a practice putting green, and
a driving range. There are thousands of
trees, up to 192 per hole. And the im
proved graphics and playability increase
difficulty and realism.

I had a great time playing World Class
Lsader Board, and so will you. With a
suggested retail price of $39.95, World
Class Leader Board will challenge you
with the same strategy and option deci
sions you face in a real game. And be
cause the look and feel are so lifelike,
~ may improve your actual game as well.

Now and for a limited time, you may
SAVE 10% on World Class Leader Board
when you order it directly from Access
Software. Use the handy Access Soft
ware coupon on page 3 ot this Clipper,
or you can cailthem at 1-801-296-9077
(please do not use their toll-free num
berl). Don't forget to mention you saw
this offer in the Ah<¥ Clipper, so that you
get your discount. This offer expires on
August 15, 1987, so hurry and place your
order RIGHT NOWI

GREAT SAVINGS FROM
EMERALD...

A rare emerald is a real find, and so
is the new FSD-2 Disk Drive from Emer
ald Component International. The
FSD-2 Disk Drive is a jewel of a drive.
With a direct drive mechanism, as op
posed to being beh driven like the FSD-l
and the Commodore 1541, the new FSD
2 features beller reliability. This en
hanced reliability is reflected in the 1
year warranty, not just 3 months offered
by Commodore. The well-constructed
FSD-2 has an external power supply,
which virtually eliminates the possibil
ity of overheating. Ifs about one-half the
size ot the Commodore drive, with a
slim-line design and metal chassis. With
an improved operating system, you'll find
ifs somewhat faster and quieter than the

t541. The FSD-2 even has a device
number select switch. Emerald also has
an excellent policy: Your SATISFACTION
IS GUARANTEED.

Now and for a limited time, when you
buy the FSD-2 from Emerald Compo
nentlnternallonal, you may e~er have
10 FREE DISKETTES or take 30% OFF
the Quickshot II Joystick. The Quickshot
II usually sells for $19.95, but with the
purchase of the FSD-2, you may have
it for only $13. Simply complete the
Emerald coupon on page 3 and send
it with your order. Add $20 for shipping
and handling. You may call 1-503-683
1154 to order with your credit card. But
to get the savings, be sure to mention
that you saw this offer in the Ahcyl Clip
per. This offer expires August 15, 1987,
so mail or phone in your order lODAYI

280/0 OFF DPERATION
TERMINAL FRDM
DREAMRIDER

Because of our mistake in the March
Clipper, wfJre continuing to feature a
May offer on Dreamrlder's OperatIon
Terminal, the first modem game you can
play without paying a service charge or
accessing a mainframe. Dreamrlder's
Operation Terminal is a fulk:olor, person
to-person search game. With Operation
Terminal, you'll enter a world of fast ac
tion and espionage as you search the
mysterious Antimaller complex for top
secret documents. Ail you need is to
have a modem, bUy Operation Termin
al, and link up with a friend who also has
a modem and the game. As an introduc
tion to this innovative concept, Dream·
rider is offering a generous 25% DIS
COUNT off the regular price of $39.95,
so you'I pay only $29.95 for this ground
breaking software. Simply clip the
Dreamrlder coupon on page 3 of this
Clipper and send it along with your pay
ment. Add $2.50 for shipping and hand
ling. But don't wait to order, 'cause this
offer unlinks on August 15, 1987.

SAVE DNTHE
PANASDNIC 10BOI
FRDM LYCD CDMPUTER

One of the best values in printers to
day is certainly the Panasonic 1080L
With speeds of 120 and 24 characters
per second in draft and near leller qual
ity mode respectively, the Panasonic
1080i comes with friction or tractor feed
and has a 2-year warranty. Ifs an excel
lent value at Lyeo's regular discounted
price of $195. But for a limited time,
when you buy the Panasonic l080i with
any applicable cable or interlace from
Lyco Computer, you may buy this terri
fic printer for only $189.

In each issue of Ahcyl, you'll find two
pages of great computer offerings from
Lyco Computer. Lyco sells a wide vari
ety of Commodore-compatible hardware
and software at good prices. For more
details on shipping and handling for the
Panasonic 1080i and prices for applica-

ble cables and interfaces, check out Ly
co's ad in this month's issue of Ahcyl To
order your Panasonic l080i and cable
or interface, just clip the Lyeo coupon
on page 3 of this Clipper. For more in
formation on printers and interfaces, you
may call them at 1-800-233-8760; in
Pennsylvania, caill-717-494-103O. They
will accept phone orders on this offer,
but you must mention your membership
in the Club. This offer expires on Aug
ust15, 1987, so hurry and complete the
Lyco coupon right away.

PAY FDR FDUR
MDNTHB, GET A FREE
MDDEMFRDM
13UANTUMLINK...

QuantumLlnk is one of the beller
subscriber services for features like on
line games, live conferences, software
reviews, and user group support. Their
advertisement in this month's issue of
Ahoyl willteil you how you may receive
a FREE QUANTUMLINK MEMBER
SHIP KIT when you subscribe to Ahoyl
(Since you're probably already a sub
scriber, you may take advantage of this
offer by extending your subscription.)
For Ah<¥ Access Club members, Quan
tumLlnk is making an additional offer:
Get FREE QuantumLlnk software, plus
a FREE 300-baud, auto-dial modem by
paying for four months of QuantumLlnk
Basic Service ($9.95/month) at $39.80.
You may order by clipping the Quan
tumLlnk coupon on page 3 of this Clip
per, or by calling them at 1-800-392-8200
and asking for Department 25. This of
fer expires August 3t, 1987, so mail or
phone your order lODAYI

DISK NDTCHER DFFER
HELD DVER BY AICP...

Disk notchers are very handy gadgets.
A disk notcher allows you to use the
other side of your single-sided double
density disks by merely adding a notch
in the right place. So effectively, you
double your disk storage capacity.

This issue American International
Computer ProdUC18 (AICP) is holding
over their FREE DISK NOTCHER offer.
You'll get THE FREE DISK NOTCHER
when you buy two boxes of AICP's 1st
quality, single-sided, double density
disks at the very reasonable price of
$7.951box of 10 disks. (AICP also sells
a wide variety of Commodore and Com
modore-compatible hardware and soft
ware at prices worth looking at.) You will
need to add $3.50 for shipping and
handling, and New York residents need
to add appropriate sales tax. Simply clip
the AICP coupon on page 3 of this Clip
per and send ~ along ~h your payment.
Or you may call AICP at (800) 634-AICP,
or in New York State at (718) 351-1864,
mention you saw this offer in the Ahcyl
Access Clipper, and order with your
credit card. (Credit card orders are sub
ject to a 4% surCharge.) But don't wait,
'cause this offer expires August 15, 1987.

100/0 OFF WORLD 
CLASS LEADER BOARD 
FROM ACCESS 
SOFTWARE ... 

Having been immensely successful 
with Leader Board (Pro Goff Simulator) , 
then Tournament Disk #1, and finally The 
Executive Disk #1, Access Software 
proudly announces the introduction of 
World Class Leader Board. World Class 
Leader Board includes three famous 18-
hole golf courses: St. Andrews, Scot· 
land, the most revered course in golf; 
The Doral Country Club, the Florida 
Blue Monster; and Cypress Creek, Tex
as, the largest golf course in the U.S. 

World Class Leader Board authentical
ly reproduces these aelual courses with 
trees, traps, ruff, and water hazards. The 
4th course included is The Gauntlet 
Country ClUb. Only those who have 
mastered the best courses in the world 
can expect to come close to par on the 
Gauntlet. 

World Class Leader Board features a 
scorecard printout, aerial views, a 
course editor (to arrange the holes in 
any order), a praelice putting green, and 
a driving range. There are thousands of 
trees, up to 192 per hole. And the im
proved graphics and playability increase 
difficulty and realism. 

I had a great time playing World Class 
Leader Board, and so will you. With a 
suggested retail price of $39.95, World 
Class Leader Board will challenge you 
with the same strategy and option deci
sions you face in a real game. And be
cause the look and feel are so lifelike, 
it may improve your aelual game as well. 

Now and for a limited time, you may 
SAVE 10% on World Class Leader Board 
when you order it direelly from Access 
Software. Use the handy Access Soft
ware coupon on page 3 of this Clipper, 
or you can call them at 1-801-298-9077 
(please do not use their toil-free num
berl). Don't forget to mention you saw 
this offer in the Ahoyl Clipper, so that you 
get your discount. This offer expires on 
August 15, 1987, so hurry and place your 
order RIGHT NOWI 

GREAT SAVINGS FROM 
EMERALD ... 

A rare emerald is a real find, and so 
is the new FSD-2 Disk Drive from Emer
ald Component International. The 
FSD-2 Disk Drive is a jewel of a drive. 
With a direct drive mechanism, as op
posed to being belt driven like the FSD-l 
and the Commodore 1541, the new FSD-
2 features better reliability. This en
hanced reliability is refleeled in the 1-
year warranty, not just 3 months offered 
by Commodore. The well-construeled 
FSD-2 has an external power supply, 
which virtually eliminates the possibil
ity of overheating. Irs about one-half the 
size of the Commodore drive, with a 
slim-line design and metal chassis. With 
an improved operating system, you'll find 
irs somewhat faster and quieter than the 

1541 . The FSD-2 even has a device 
number select switch. Emerald also has 
an excellent policy: Your SATISFACTION 
IS GUARANTEED. 

Now and for a limited time, when you 
buy the FSD-2 from Emerald Compo
nent InternatIonal, you may either have 
10 FREE DISKETIES or take 30% OFF 
the Quickshot II Joystick. The Quickshot 
II usually sells for $19.95, but with the 
purchase of the FSD-2, you may have 
it for only $13. Simply complete the 
Emerald coupon on page 3 and send 
it with your order. Add $20 for shipping 
and handling. You may call 1-503-683-
1154 to order with your credit card. But 
to get the savings, be sure to mention 
that you saw this offer in the Ahoyl Clip
per. This offer expires August 15, 1987, 
so mail or phone in your order TODAYI 

es% OFF OPERATION 
TERMINAL FROM 
DREAMRIDER 

Because of our mistake in the March 
Clipper, we're continuing to feature a 
May offer on Dreamrlder's Operation 
Terminal, the first modem game you can 
play without paying a service charge or 
accessing a mainframe. Dreamrlder's 
Operation Terminal is a full-color, person
to-person search game. With Operation 
Terminal, you'll enter a world of fast ac
tion and espionage as you search the 
mysterious Antimatter complex for top 
secret documents. All you need is to 
have a modem, buy Operation Termin
al, and link up with a friend who also has 
a modem and the game. As an introduc
tion to this innovative concept, Dream
rIder is offering a generous 25% DIS
COUNT off the regular price of $39.95, 
so you'll pay only $29.95 for this ground
breaking software. Simply clip the 
Dreamrlder coupon on page 3 of this 
Clipper and send it along with your pay
ment. Add $2.50 for shipping and hand
ling. But don't wait to order, 'cause this 
offer unlinks on August 15, 1987. 

SAVE ON THE 
PANASONIC 10S01 
FROM LYCO COMPUTER 

One of the best values in printers to
day is certainly the Panasonic 1080i. 
With speeds of 120 and 24 charaelers 
per second in draft and near letter qual
ity mode respeelively, the Panasonic 
1080i comes with frielion or traelor feed 
and has a 2-year warranty. Irs an excel
lent value at Lyco's regular discounted 
price of $195. But for a limited time, 
when you buy the Panasonic 1080i with 
any applicable cable or interface from 
Lyco Computer, you may buy this terri
fic printer for only $189. 

In each issue of Ahoyl, you'll find two 
pages of great computer offerings from 
Lyco Computer. Lyco sells a wide vari
ety of Commodore-compatible hardware 
and software at good prices. For more 
details on shipping and handling for the 
Panasonic 1080i and prices for applica-

ble cables and interfaces, check out Ly
co's ad in this month's issue of Ahoy! To 
order your Panasonic 1080i and cable 
or interface, just clip the Lyco coupon 
on page 3 of this Clipper. For more In
formation on printers and interfaces, you 
may call them at 1-800-233-8780; in 
Pennsylvania, call 1-717-494-1030. They 
will accept phone orders on this offer, 
but you must mention your membership 
in the Club. This offer expires on Aug
ustl5, 1987, so hurry and complete the 
Lyco coupon right away. 

PAY FOR FOUR 
MONTHS, GET A FREE 
MODEM FROM 
GlUANTUMLlNK ... 

QuantumLlnk is one of the better 
subscriber services for features like on
line games, live conferences, software 
reviews, and user group support. Their 
advertisement in this month's issue of 
Ahoyl will tell you how you may receive 
a FREE QUANTUMLINK MEMBER
SHIP KIT when you subscribe to Ahoy! 
(Since you're probably already a sub
scriber, you may take advantage of this 
offer by extending your subscription.) 
For Moyf Access Club members, Quan
tumLlnk is making an additional offer: 
Get FREE QuantumLlnk software, plus 
a FREE 300-baud, auto-dial modem by 
paying for four months of QuantumLlnk 
Basic Service ($9.95/month) at $39.80. 
You may order by Clipping the Quan
tumLlnk coupon on page 3 of this Clip
per, or by calling them at 1-800-392-8200 
and asking for Department 25. This of
fer expires August 31 , 1987, so mail or 
phone your order TODAYI 

DISK NOTCHER OFFER 
HELD OVER BY AICP ... 

Disk netchers are very handy gadgets. 
A disk notcher allows you to use the 
other side of your single-sided double
density disks by merely adding a notch 
in the right place. So effectively, you 
double your disk storage capacity. 

This issue AmerIcan International 
Computer Products (AICP) is holding 
over their FREE DISK NaTCHER offer. 
You'll get THE FREE DISK NOTCHER 
when you buy two boxes of AICP's 1st 
quality, single-sided, double density 
disks at the very reasonable price of 
$7.95/box of 10 disks. (AICP also sells 
a wide variety of Commodore and Com
modore-compatible hardware and soft
ware at prices worth looking at.) You will 
need to add $3.50 for shipping and 
handling, and New York residents need 
to add appropriate sales tax. Simply clip 
the AICP coupon on page 3 of this Clip
per and send it along with your payment. 
Or you may call AICP at (800) 634-AICp, 
or in New York State at (718) 351-1864, 
mention you saw this offer in the Ahoyl 
Access Clipper, and order with your 
credit card. (Credit card orders are sub
jectto a 4% surcharge.) But don't wait, 
'cause this offer expires August 15, 1987. 



Mail to:
Access Software

2561 South 1560 Wost
Woads Crass, UT 84087

For fastor sorvice, call (801) 298·80n.
VISA and MasterCard occepted.

Moil to:
5 & 5 Wholosalors
226 Uncaln Road

Miami 80ach, FL 33139
Far fastor sorvico, call 1-800-233·6345,

or in Florida, call 1-305·538-1364.

Mail to:
Oreomrider

970 North Main St.
Croto,Il60417

YES, Dreamrfd.r, I want to SAVE 25% on your innova
tive person.to-person modem game, Operation Terminal.
My paymont of $29.95, plus $2.50 far .hipping and hand
ling, is enclosed.

Nome on Credit Card _

YES, Lyco, I wont to buy the Panasonic 1080i Printer. My
order for the printer and applicable coble or interface is
enclosed.

Crodit Card # Exp. Dato _

Name on Credit Cord _

Nome on Credit Card"- _

Crodit Card #' Exp. Dato _

For fost.r Jerviee, call 1-800-345-7059,
or in Now York, call 1-212-594-7140.

YES, Montgomery Grant, I want to got my FREE
GAME CARTRIDGE. Enclasod is my ardor for 5100 or
mor•. I have checked your ad for the details about order
ing. Thanksl

YES, S & S, I want my FREE SOFTWARE. My ardor of
$10 or more is enclosed. Thanksl

Crodit Card # Exp. Dato _

SAVE ON THE PANASONIC 10801
FROM LYCO COMPUTER

Moil to:
Emerald Component Int.rnational

P.O. Box 1441
Eugono, OR 97401

For fast.r service, call 1-503-683-1154.

Name on Credit Cord"- _

YES, QuantumLlnk, I want my FREE MODEM AND
SOFTWARE by poying now for four months of Quan
tumLink Basic Service ($9.95/month). My payment of
$39.80 is enclosed. Thanksl

Crodit Card # Exp. Dato _

Moil to:
Computer Mort

2700 NE Androson Road
Vancouver, WA 98661

YES, Computer Mart, I want to SAVE $5 an tho Krac·k., Jox package of the book, Krocke, Jox Revealed, and
a Krocker )ox volume. My order is enclosed. My choices
oro, 0 Val. 1 0 Val. 2 0 Val. 3 0 Val. 4 0 Val. 5.

YES, Emerald, I want to o~h.r SAVE 30% an tho Quick·
shat " or havo a FREE 80X OF DISKETIES. Enclasod i.
my ardor far tho FSD·2 at $159, plus $20 far shipping and
handling. Ihave indicated my choice of offer below. Thanksl
o I wont to sove 30% on the Quickshot II. Enclosed is my
additional paymont of $13, a total of $192. Signatur8 _
o I want my FREE 80X OF DISKETIES. Enclasod is my l.

h~~d1~nn~.af$179 for tho FSD·2 including shipping and f----;~;;-~~-;~;;~~;~;-;;;~-$;~-;;~-~~~~~;----l

---------------------------------------------------~ FROM MONTGOMERY GRANT I,
$5 OFF KRACKER JAX PACKAGE FROM Mail to, '

COMPUTER MART Mantgamory Grant
Penn Station

Main Concourse
Now York, NY 10001

YES, AICP, I want my FREE DISK NOTCHER. My ardor
for two lO.packs of your 1st quality, single-sid.d, dou- YES, Accels Software, I wont to SAVE 10% on your
bitt-density disks is enclosed, as is my payment of 519.30 excellent pro golf simulator, World Closs Leoder Boord. I

($15.80 for tho disks and $3.50 far shipping and hand· My paymont of $35.95, plus $1 for shipping and hand- I
ling). New York residents: Please odd appropriate sales ling, is endosed. Thanksl I
tax. -..;r-----------------------------------...o-u___________________________________ , FREE SOFTWARE FROM S & S

SAVE 30% OR GET A FREE BOX OF DISKS
FROM EMERALD COMPONENT INnRNATIONAL

j-----------------------------------------------------1--------------------------~--------------------------,
FREE DISK NOTCHER FROM AICP I 10% OFF WORLD CLASS LEADER BOARD

Mail to, I FROM ACCESS SOFTWARE
Americon International 1

Computer Produds I
Box 1758 :

Staton Island, NY 10314 '
Far fastor sorvico, call (800) 634-AICp,
or in Now York, call (718) 351-1864.

Si9noture~ _

r---------------------------------------------------~ Signature' __
FREE MODEM AND SOFTWARE r------------------n

-
n

----------------
u

----- ,

FROM QUANTUMLINK I 2S% OFF DREAMRIDER'S
Mail to, i OPERATION TERMINAL

Quantumlink Computer Services :
8620 Westwood Cent.r Drive :

Vienna, VA 22180 :
For fastor sorvico, call (1-800) 392·8200, Dopt. 25. :,,,

o
o
o,,,,
o

~-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~,,,,
:,
1 Mail to:
I lyco Computer! P.O. Box 5088
I Jersey Shore, PA In40

I For fastor .orvico, call 1-800·233-8760.! In PA, call 1-717-494-1030. Signaturo' _

~------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

I

.) 

~ 
k 

j-----------------------------------------------------~-----------------------------------------------------~ 

: FREE DISK NOTCHER FROM AICP 10% OFF WORLD CLASS LEADER BOARD 
: Mail to: FROM ACCESS SOFTWARE 
I Americon International 
I Computer Produds 

Box 1758 
Staten Island, NY 10314 

For faster sorvice, call (800) 634-AICp, 
or in New York, call (718) 351-1864. 

Mail to: 
Access Software 

2561 South 1560 West 
Woods Cross, UT 84087 

For faster servico, call (801) 298-8077. 
VISA and MasterCard accepted. 

YES, Acee .. Softwar., I wont to SAVE 10% on your 
excellent pro golf simulator, World Closs Leoder Boord. 
My payment of $35.95, plus $1 for shipping and hand
ling, is enclosed . Thanksl 

YES, AICP, I want my FREE DISK NOTCHER. My ardor 
for two lO-packs of your ht quality, single-sided, dou
ble-density disks is enclosed, as is my payment of S19.30 
($ 15 .80 for the disks and $3.50 for shipping and hand
ling). New York residents: Please odd appropriate sales 
tax. t------------------- ----------------------------------~ , , 0- ___ ____________ _ _ ____ _ _ ____________________________ ., FREE SOFTWARE FROM S & S : 

SAVE 30% OR GET A FREE BOX OF DISKS : 
FROM EMERALD COMPONENT INTERNATIONAL Moil to, : 

Moil to: 
Emerald Component International 

P.O . Box 1441 
Eugene, OR 97401 

For foster service, cell 1·503·683·115.4 . 

YES, Emerald, I wont to either SAVE 30% on the Quick- I 

shot II or hayo a FREE BOX OF DISKETIES. Enclosod is : 
my order for the FSD·2 at 5159, plus $20 for shipping and : 

5 & S Wholesalers I 
226 Lincoln Rood : 

Miami Beach, FL 33139 : 
For foster service, caU 1-800-233-6345, I 

or in Florida, call 1-305-538-1364. 

YES, S & S, I want my FREE SOFTWARE. My ardor of 
$10 or more is enclosed. Thanksl 

Name on Credit Card, __________ _ 

handling. I have indicated my choice of offer below. Thanksl : , Credit Card # ________ IExp. Oato' _ _ _ o I want to save 30% on the Quickshot II . Enclosed is my I -
additional payment of $13, a total of $192. 'S' : Ignature _______________ _ 
o I wont my FREE BOX OF OISKETIES. Enclosod is my , 

h~~d1~nn~ . of $179 for tho FSO-2 including shipping and r----;~;;-~~-E-~~;;~~;~~-~;;~-$;~-~~-~~~~~;---- · 

-----------------------------------------------------l FROM MONTGOMERY GRANT 
$5 OFF KRACKER JAX PACKAGE FROM Moil to, 

COMPUTER MART Montgomery Grant 

Moil to: 
Computer Mort 

2700 NE Andresen Rood 
Vancouver, WA 98661 

YES, Campul., Mart, I wont to SAVE $5 on tho Krac
ker Jax package of the book, Kroeker Jax Revealed, and 
a Krocker Jox volume. My order is enclosed. My choices 
oro, 0 Vol. 1 0 Vol. 2 0 Vol. 3 0 Vol. 4 0 Vol. 5 . 

Nome on Credit Carad ___ _______ _ 

Crodit Card # _______ Exp. Dato, __ _ 

I , , , , , , , 
Signature : , 

Penn Station 
Main Concourse 

Now York, NY 10001 

For foster service, call 1.800·345.7059, 
or in New York, call 1·212·594·71.40. 

YES, Montgomery Grant, I wont to get my FREE 
GAME CARTRIDGE . Enclosed is my order for 5100 or 
more. I have checked your ad for the details about order· 
ing. Thanksl 

Name on Credit Cordl __________ _ 

Crodit Card # _______ Exp. Ooto, __ _ 

r-----------------------------------------------------~ Signafure _____________ _ _ _ 
FREE MODEM AND SOFTWARE :-------- --------- - - ----------------------- --- ---------

FROM QUANTUMLINK ! 25% OFF DREAMRIDER'S 
Moil to , I OPERATION TERMINAL 

Quantumlink Computer Services : 
8620 Westwood Center Drive I 

Vienna, VA 22180 ! 
For fastor sorvico, call (1 -800) 392-8200, Dopt. 25. : , , 

YES, QuanlumLlnk, I want my FREE MODEM AN D : 
SOFTWARE by paying now for four months of Quan- : 
tumLink Basic Service ($9.95/month) . My payment of : 

I $39.80 is enclosed. Thanksl I , , 

Mail to: 
Dreamrider 

970 North Main St. 
Creto, Il60417 

YES, Dreamrlder, I want to SAVE 25% on your innova· 
tive person-to·person modem game, Operation Terminal . 
My payment of $29.95, plus $2.50 far shipping and hand
ling, is enclosed. 

~-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~ 

SAVE ON THE PANASONIC 10801 
FROM LYCO COMPUTER 

Mail to: 
Lyco Computer 
P.O . Box 5088 

Jersey Shore, PA 17740 

For faster service, call 1-800-233-8760. 
In PA, call 1-717-494-1030 . 

YES, Lyco, I went to buy the Panasonic 1080i Printer. My 
order for the printer and applicable cable or interface is 
enclosed . 

Nome on Credit Cardl __________ _ 

Crodit Cord # _ ______ Exp. Date __ _ 

Signafure _______________ _ 

~------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------



------------------------------------------------------,------------------------------------------------------, ,, ,, ,, ,, ,,,,
Nome I Nome _

Address _ Addr..., _

City/Stat./Zip, _

Thi.~ upire. Au9U~ IS, 1987.

City/Stat.lZip, _

Thi. oHw upi,.1 Augull U, 1987.

~------------------------------------------------------1,,,
~-------------------------------------------------~

,
5

I
City/Stat./Zip, _

Thil off., ....pi'•• Au9u~ 15, 1987.

Addr...' _

Nam.' _

Nam.' _

City/Stat./Zip _

Thi. off.r _pirel August 15, 1987.

Addre..' _

~-----------------------------------------------------~
~------_._-------------------------------------------~,
I,,,,,,

Nam.' _

Addr.... _ Nam.' _

City/Stat./Zip, _

Thi. off.r upir.1 Augl,'" IS, 1987.

Addr.... _

City/Stat./Zip, _

Thil offer upire. Augull IS, 1987.

Name _
Nam.' _

~-----------------------------------------------------~~----------------------- 4,,,,,

Addr... _ Address' _

City/Stat./Zip, _

Pleo•• ollow .. 10 6 -.b for d-1i"'"Y.
Thh off.t- ....pir.1 AugUII 15, 1987.

CityIState/Zip, _

Please allow 2 to 4 weeks for delivery.
This offer expires August 31, 1987.

Nome' _

Addr...' _

City/Stat./Zip, _

Thi. off.r .xplrel AugUl1 15, 1987.

r------------------------------------------------------1-----------------------------------------------------1,,,,,,,,,,,,,
I,,
!_________________________________________________________ __________________________________________________ J

.------------------------------------------------------~------------------------------------------------------, 

Nama __________________________________ __ Name' _________________ _ 

Addre .. , ________________ _ Addrel$' ________________ _ 

Ci'y/S'a'e/Zip' ______________ _ Ci'y/S'a'./Zip' ______________ _ 
Thi. oH., upi,.. August 15, Iq87. 

~-----------------------------------------------------, 

~----------------------------------------------------~ 

Name' ____________ _____ __ 

Addre .. ' ________________ _ 

Ci'y/S'a'e/Zip' ______________ _ 

This oH.r expir •• Augu.t 15, IQ87. 

I , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , 
~--------------- ---------------------------------------1 , , , , 

Na me' _________________ __ 

Addre .. , _______________ _ 

Ci'y/S'a'e/Zip _____________ _ 

TM, oH., .. pi,., August 15, lQ87. 

, , 
I ~---------------------------------------------------~ I I , , 
: : 
: : , , 
I Nama : 

Addre .. , _______ _________ _ Namo' _________________ __ 

Ci'y/S'a'e/Zip ____________ _ Addre .. ' ________________ _ 

Thi, oH.r expir •• August 15, IQ87. 
Ci'y/S'a'e/Zip _____________ _ 

~----------------------------------------------------
~-----------------------------------------------------~ 

, , , , , , , 

Name' ____________________ __ 

Addre .. ' ___________________ _ 

Ci'y/S'a'o/Zip ________________ _ 
Pl_ •• ol1ow A 10 6 _b for d.li~ry. 

Thll oH.r .. pi, •• Augull 15, 1987. 

Nome' ________________ _ 

Address _____________ _ 

City/Stote/Zip, ___________ _ 
Please allow 2 to 4 weeks for deliyery. 

This offer expires August 31 , 1987. 

~------------------------------------------------------1 _____________________________________________________ 1 

Name' ___________________ __ 

Addro .. , ___________________ _ 

Ci'y/S'ato/Zip, ________________ _ 
Thi, oH.r ",:plr • • Augu.t 15, lQS7. 

, , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , 
I 

I 
I 

-- - ------------------------ - ----- ------------------ - ----------- - --------------_____ _ __ _ ____ _ _ __ __ ____ _ ______ J 

, , , 

-

, 
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1 
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The flip side of July's Ahoy! Disk is given over entire
ly to COMAL programs. Included are a Wheel of furtune
game, a Generic Database, and many other programs,
including the aU-important COMAL 0.14 language.

fur information on ordering the July disk, see page 65.

COMAL 011 JULY
AIIOYl DISK

• Once, people groused about incompatibility among dif
ferent computer systems. Commodore silenced many of
them by setting the semi-standard for home users. But the
popularity of GEOS has intensified another long-standard
problem: incompatibility among graphics packages. In this
month's Reviews section, Morton Kevelson examines four
commercial programs that enable the 64 owner to overcome
this obstacle. (Thrn to page 64.) Further insight can be
gleaned from Morton's C-64 Bit Map Graphics Tutorial.
(Thrn to page 41.)

• We've seen computerizations of most of today's most
popular board games. But Walter E. Meyers has reached
back into the 19th century for Plink & Plonk. Ask your great
great-grandparents about The Man in the Moon, the once
phenomenally popular contest on which P&P is based. (Thm
to page 15.)

• Every time we think weve seen the best game that can
possibly be compacted into a single Ahoy! page, one of our
programmers proves us wrong. But as prepared as we were
to have our thinking corrected once again, our mouths were
still left agape by Robert Bixby's Univaders! (fum to page 31.)

• And like all our best game programmers, Robert is
happy to share the secrets of his success in these pages.
An aid in emulating roulette and slot machines, 128 Scroll
er will roll any number of lines on your 128's 4O-column
screen in four directions. (Thm to page 24.)

• The way Buck Childress keeps coming up with ways
to make a 64 operate as efficiently as a 128, we expect him
one day to submit a program to make the 64 flatten itself
and turn white. (Come to think of it, could the second "C"
in C-64C stand for... nah.) In the meantime, marvel at Data
Express, which adds the 128's binary save feature to your
64. (Thrn to page 28.)

• Were doubled over in pain just from reading about the
martial arts programs proftled in Enter, The Electronic Dra
gon, this month's Entenainment Software Section feature.
After play-testing the four new games for nearly a month,
Arnie Katz and Bill Kunkel must be close to bedridden.
(Thrn to page 44.)

• Supplied in versions for the C-64 and C-128, Shawn
K. Smith's Data Creator takes all the effort out of writing

. data statements for your programs.
Funny thing-after the above rundown, this issue doesn't

seem so skinny at that. Still, here's to a faner near future
together. - David AllikasAdvanced Direct

Drive Technology
Comes Ready to Aun and Works
Smoothly with the Commodore
64. 64C, VIC 20. Plus 4, C 128 (in
64 model and 16,

NOW ONLY
Guaranteed 100% Compal1blllty
II even enhances GEOS!

Full One·Year Warranty

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Fast DellYery

-_ ..:. _:::= -.:: Emerald Components International
=--~ - a Dept A,PO Box 1441. Eugene, OR 97440
=..:~ == Customer Service 503/683-'154

CALL NOW TOLL-FREE

1·800·356·5178

---.-.:'
Faster, Quieter, More
Compact and More
Reliable Than the
1541 & 1541C!

Commodore Compatible
Disk Drive

FSD·2

•

efore we're accused of hyping all the good fea
tures of Ahoy! and glossing over the not-so
good, let it be said up front: we feel at least
as bad as you do about the thinness of these

summer issues. We don't have to tell you that ads bring in
the money to pay for more editorial pages, and fewer com
panies advertise in the summer. Before long well be back
up to size; until then, just read your favorite articles twice.
You always miss something the first time through-at least,
that's what our experience answering your programming
questions has taught us!

We hope the July Ahoy! will make up for in quality what
it lacks in quantity:

• While it doesn't happen as often as it used to, from
time to time someone will still ask: "But what can you do
with a computer?" Answer the question by demonstrating
the hardware you'll build with this month's Rupert Report.
Then explain to the infidel how we can make life easier
by putting Computers in Control! (Thrn to page 32.)

• The most reve.red authors in history...Cervantes, Mil
ton, Stallone... have written sequels to their greatest works
and fallen far short of their original success. But Bob Black
mer has broken the centuries-long schneid with Wizard Tag
1I! (Thrn to page 22.)

Re.cfer Service No. 10.
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efore we're accused of hyping all the good fea
tures of Ahoy! and glossing over the not-so
good, let it be said up front: we feel at least 
as bad as you do about the thinness of these 

summer issues. We don't have to teU you that ads bring in 
the money to pay for more editorial pages, and fewer com
panies advertise in the summer. Before long we'll be back 
up to size; until then , just read your favorite articles twice. 
You always miss something the first time through-at least, 
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time to time someone will still ask: "But what can you do 
with a computer?" Answer the question by demonstrating 
the hardware you'll build with this month's Rupert Report. 
Then explain to the infidel how we can make life easier 
by putting Computers in Control! (Thm to page 32.) 

• The most revered authors in history . .. Cervantes, Mil
ton, Stallone ... have written sequels to their greatest works 
and fallen far short of their original success. But Bob Black
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• Once, people groused about incompatibility among dif
ferent computer systems. Commodore silenced many of 
them by setting the semi-standard for home users. But the 
popularity of GEOS has intensified another long-standard 
problem: incompatibility among graphics packages. In this 
month's Reviews section, Morton Kevelson examines four 
commercial programs that enable the 64 owner to overcome 
this obstacle. (Thm to page 64.) Further insight can be 
gleaned from Morton's C-64 Bit Map Graphics Tutorial. 
('fum to page 41.) 

• We've seen computerizations of most of today's most 
popular board games. But Walter E. Meyers has reached 
back into the 19th century ror Plink & Plonk. Ask your great
great-grandparents about The Man in the Moon , the once 
phenomenally popular contest on which P&P is based. (Thrn 
to page 15.) 

• Every time we think we've seen the best game that can 
possibly be compacted into a single Ahoy! page, one of our 
programmers proves us wrong. But as prepared as we were 
to have our thinking corrected once again, our mouths were 
still left agape by Rnbert Bixl:>y's Univaders! (Thrn to page 31.) 

• And like all our best game programmers, Robert is 
happy to share the secrets of his success in these pages. 
An aid in emulating roulette and slot machines, 128 Scroll
er will roll any number of lines on ynur 128's 4O-column 
screen in four directions. (Thm to page 24.) 

• The way Buck Childress keeps coming up with ways 
to make a 64 operate as efficiently as a 128, we expect him 
one day to submit a program to make the 64 flatten itself 
and turn white. (Come to think of it, could the second "CO 
in C-64C stand ror ... nah.) In the meantime, marvel at Data 
Express, which adds the 128's binary save feature to your 
64. (Thm to page 28.) 

• We're doubled over in pain just from reading about the 
martial arts programs profiled in Enter, The Electronic Dra
gon, this month's Entenainment Software Section feature. 
After play-testing the four new games for nearly a month , 
Arnie Katz and Bill Kunkel must be close to bedridden . 
(Thm to page 44.) 

• Supplied in versions for the C-64 and C-128, Shawn 
K. Smith's Data Creator takes all the effort out of writing 

. data statements for ynur programs. 
Funny thing-after the above rundown, this issue doesn't 

seem so skinny at that. Still, here's to a fatter near future 
together. - David Allikas 

COMAL ON JULY 
AIfOYl DIS. 

The flip side of July's Ahoy! Disk is given over entire
ly to COMAL programs. Included are a Wheel of Fortune 
game, a Generic Database, and many other programs, 
including the all-important COMAL O. \4 language. 

For infonnation on ordering the July disk, see page 65. 

Ms 
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Loaded

KRACKER JAX '*
OCk 6 N«lI.~IO~' ';Oil .....n., Iff'OllIIlDl. """,, un_ COOl" III COPJ .au o,ll lnc:IuOK.
tlIOClo. fa-tor "<40~r.!.~" tINI. Of 2 1<01 0IlVf. till" 2S MoIIIc:I_!ram ",-.tVl

$49.95

sw.p .. llfmtnlll'\!ram.,our C1OCl1' E.C1\ e:tsll ha. tIoI""..... ao - 100 ol",I.I"" ".,..,......,. 1<nJ h ...
... -., P'09'1lI'Il of r!I '-Ill "'-'t" p'OMCIlII'\!ram. CWOIIC1I<I e:tloll 11'.,.... __

Volum.s 1·5 $19.95 Eoeh

$39.95

KRACKER JAX SHOTGUN fiiA!!!
t,... .........Ul N'\lDl.. 10 hoI 11'\, m.rt.., thI Klldl.. J•• t.1l'fI hal oon. II Cop.. IImolt .. ()fOgrl/f'l1
""hlUl p........,.., 0.01111.... unI01C11oC1 Ot IOoICIIoCI ""." 32 ol h 1lI511*'1mIt...-.

$14.95
$19.95

SPECIAL

COPY II (64/128) «...., Y....",

c~ 99.... of III P'09"I'M-«AO"Ntte:aty e»poK P'OMOIO 1Io,h on ari)' 2 ft'IonJIts tW9' -J Of

...... ts nl,""""'",,,"~(\rlW, "'.. ofO"".,.e:t.. ' ....lClIlII'\ • .,-.gII_ WOl'.... -.10I21s.s1
01 1~71 _.. 1nduOI""$11OoI0If & 12 HCOncIlorfNn..1
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~9Io" ••na Sup« Dos FII' LOIdlt 'flu prtl9.m "~ ... ""Ott ""'" 0'0'....25 plllmlllll'5

$29.95
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....~"9 V!"U1U'.cI .no .CllII'\·pll;Jl.cl
• $0"91' Q' aUll 'Sol' Q' t~7' or...... • Fu, COP''' la.1a e:tsll 0" KI ..l;Jl,' J.(:t, <II".) • Fill cop"
(m....I)UI.II ",1\1\ )'01.1 ....."·11 • ,~, FUI Cop" 111/2 • an....) • I~t Fd.Copo" (Noon.".. "lIoI) •
loll"'" COP'" (COP,ts lao.!' C8I,l1 • tllCk' Sec:'t0" EIIIOf ('W0fI0' owIt~IIIS711tSI1i • EnOl' s.c.,..,..
ICf>lct, ......)'\fV'91 • o.'K100y IOtOl' • 100 pili....'" ••• 101 mor,!

MSO Dual Cannon

$39.95

ULTRABYTE «...., Yw.'.n'
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PP&S's COPIER NEWSLETTER: The most up 10 date newsletler around.
And out whars going on In the world 01 copiers and copy protec1lon. This is a monthly
report on who's doing what and whICh program does whal. Even interviews with lhe hero
parameter wr~8rs.

ONLY511.95 per y8af Wllh sollware purchase
ONLY $24.00 per year Without 5Ottwal8 purchase

$34.95

Ol-SECTOR 'L....' Yw"'"~
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dJi!I?
TILT & SWIVEL
Powlr Command Center
• Power control w.ligh*l

PUlh-bunon SWlIChI.
• EMI ihlflng
• Surge and Spike protecoon
• TIlt. 12.5 deg,ees
• Swi'i'lls 360 deg,",

ONLY $59.95

ISEPIC $49.95
The 11r1\ memory Inapshot copier.
cOPiei and Unpfotectl many RAM
tes,dent Programs. C~t"dge and
Scttwale ColT'blnalion.
TI'1d.a~$ic.

$29.95
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6 Ft. Monilor Cabl•• 5 pindin/2RCA $8.95
6 Ft. Monilor CabI•• 5 pindin/3RCA $8.95
6 Ft. Monilor Cabl•• 5 pindin/4RCA $9.95
6 Ft. Mon~or Ext.nsion. 5 Pindin. Mal./F.mal .$8.95
6 Ft. 6 Pindin Mal./Mal $6.95
9 Ft. 6 Pindin Mal./Mal $8.95
18 Fl. 6 Pindin Mal./Mal $16.95
6 Ft. 6 Pindin Male/F.mal $6.95
6 Ft. C.ntronics, Mal./Mal $14.95
6 Ft. Centronics, MaJ./Female $14.95
6 Ft. RS232, 25 Pin. Male/Male $14.95
6 Ft. RS232, 25 Pin. Male/F.male .$14.95
9 Ft. 6 Pindin, Male Rt. An9Ie/Male .$9.95
12 Ft. Joystick Exlension $8.95
6 Ft. 90· An91e 1541 Powercord $9.95
7 Ft. Mod.m Ext.nsion Cord (PIU9·Plug) .$3.95
15 Ft. Modem Extension Cord (Plug·Plug) $5.95
25 Ft. Mod.m Extension Cord (Plug·Plug) $6.95
Handy Fuse Puller $1.95
IC Puller (No more poked lingers) $4.95
Hi·R.s SI.r.o H.adphon.s (CD ready,

Gold contacls) .$8.95
Save your Joystick Ports from damage with this

·Y· Port Exlender .$6.95

The ULTRAVOX Sound System
Tho, 'V•.." MOt '1'1 .>Cltlng n.w dl~"",O"10 ,. 011 '1
aound PfOdut,ng 1011-.,,1 100% .1.rlO l(IUr+d Irom
yo.or Commodore U It .-1'1'11\1" bu,""'" '"'CIIO power
~k.,.6i..e;1tr

• No .oI~n~ WAS S....~
• Alto _,b 0l'I VCR .. TV
• 1()()% Eu./nat Hardwar. NOW $30.95

$ SAyER SWITCH $
Connects two computers 10 one printer Of disk
drive. or share your drive and printer between
two c:omputBfs. Unk two printers to one
computer. Switch from one device to another.
Three 6 plndin female sockets; can be used
with most printer interlaces.

SUPER SAVER SWITCH: $79.95
4 computers 10 1 device

128 CABLE
Why buy another
monitor 10f your 128?
Ttis cable win allow you
to use your 1701/1702
monitor with your 128
in 80 column. Save Btg

Moneyl

ONLY $9.95

Note: We do not charge
your ctedrt card until your
order IS shipped. 99% 01
all orders shIpped withln
24 hours. All copy
programs are for ardlival
copies only. No returns or
refunds ellcepl for
defective product.
(Elldlange only)

Di5k
Cleaner
$8.95

it
~ STAR-DOS~ (Now Shipping)
STAR·OOS IS a powertul d-.k drlV. & C-64 pi"", In ~tICIt/T'llln")'Stem.. II g....es~ the DOWel
and speed of more e.peMN. ~etS ill mtn~t cost. YOUI 15041 WI. belX)tf'l8l~ Fastest
o"Ye ....r; 600-1.(X)()'% lut., on All COI'm'\anc:ts lI'lC\td'ng Sequentoal. R..oom., R.laINe. Us••
and llV8n tn. Sa.... Command. E....n lhe speed of VllllOVS ~ncIs& Ful'lCltOns a.e Irrpt'OVed

lveh as N_. Scratch, Valodat•• elC. Adds~)' lUlU"" and lunctons Wltn ," own OOS-Wedg.
Incredible banery oIlJhlihes are lnC\Ided iIll~ touch aI a bunon.
• FtllI Copuw • o.k Cq)trtr • M.ti WOld Prooesscw • BUll·., ML Moniloo • Bull·., Dl5kEd.or
In.t.II.,lon:
It onlytake5 5 min",". MOIl ol liS on Clltlridg. and .Iicl. II'Ito lhe ••pouI.on pcw1. You lusl Nve
to inserl one chip in the DI.k Drive. No .oIdellng. No wires to Cui. NOlhll'lg 10 II. 1r5 that NS)'.

STAR·OOS is co"lllelely CiOITllatible Wllh your entile software Iib,ary.
STAR·OOS is transparent. and can bedis;eled Wl\h a lingl. command. $ 6 9 .95

RS232
Po"
Minltuler
DIagnose RS232
communication
problems. 7 lEO
lights. 519.95

RS232
Gender
Ch.nger
Change your port
either w<f'/.
Male/Ma'. 5B.95
FemlFem$8.95

RS232
Jumper
Box
Reconfigure your
RS232 port. Fuc
mismafdled cables.
Plug oype. 519.95

RS232
AlB SWITCH
2S pins switched.
DB 2S connectors.
htgh quality push
button sw.lch.

544.95

PARALLEL
AlB SWITCH
36 PinS switched.
female conneclOfS.
gold c:ontaClS.htgh
quatity push·butlon
sw"ch. 544.95

RS232 BREAKOUT BOX
No ban.fies required, uses power lrom RS232 'tgnal.
2 color LEO·s.. Reconlloure Of sohr. RS232 problems.
Comesw h a 0825 Maoleana DB2S F.IN•.

$49.95

O PRECISION PERIPHERALS & SORWARE Call TODAY!
P a Box 20395 DEALERS and SCHOOlS WElCOME
Portlond, are 97220 Add $2 00 ,h'DP ng & hondl,ng VISA Me 503/254-7855

~~ 
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6 Ft. Monitor Cabl •• 5 pindin/2RCA ................................... $8.95 
6 Ft. Monitor Cabl •. 5 pindin/3RCA ................................... $8.95 
6 Ft. Monitor Cabl •• 5 pindin/4RCA ................................... $9.95 
6 Ft. Monitor Ext. nsion. 5 Pindin. Mal./F.mal • ............. .$8.95 
6 Ft. 6 Pindin Mal./Mal • ..................................................... $6.95 
9 Ft. 6 Pindin Mal./Mal • .............................................. .. ...... $8.95 
18 Ft. 6 Pindin Mal. /Mal • .................. ............................... $16.95 
6 Ft. 6 Pindin Male/F.male ................................................ $6.95 
6 Ft. C. ntronics. Mal. /Mal •......................... .................... $14.95 
6 Ft. Centronics, Male/Female ................................ ......... S14.95 
6 Ft. RS232. 25 Pin. Male/Male ....................................... $1 4.95 
6 Ft. RS232. 25 Pin. Male/Female ................................... $1 4.95 
9 Ft. 6 Pindln. Male Rt. Angle/Male ................................... .$9.95 
12 Ft. Joystick Extension ..................................................... $8.95 
6 Ft. 90' Angle 154 1 Powercord ........... ............................. $9.95 
7 Ft. Modem Extension Cord (Plug .Plug) ........................ .$3.95 
15 Ft. Modem Extension Cord (Plug ·Plug) ...................... $5.95 
25 Ft. Modem Extension Cord (Plug ·Plug) ...................... $6.95 
Handy Fuse Puller ................................................................ $t .95 
IC Pulle, (No mere poked l ingers) ..................................... $4.95 
Hi·Res Ster.o Headphones (CD ready. 

Gold contacts) ........................................................... .$8.95 
Save your Joystick Ports from damage with this 

"y" Pon Extend.r .............. ........................................ .$6.95 

$ SAyER SWITCH $ 41!J!!' Connects two computers to one printer Of disk 
drive. or share your drive and printer between 
two computers . Unk two printers 10 one 
computer. Switch from one devi08 to another. 
Three 6 plndin lemale sockets; can be used 
with most printer interlaces. 

SUPER SAVER SWITCH: 
4 computers 10 1 device 

$29.95 

$79.95 

The UL TRAVOX Sound System 
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" No .oIo.nn~ WAS nl.u 
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• l00%E.~ 'M I ~"''''iII'' NOW $39.95 

TILT & SWIVEL 
Power Commend Cenler 
• Power (X)I'Itroi via lighted 

push·bunon sWitches 
• EMl lihering 
• Surge and Spike protection 
• Tilt. 12.5 degrees 
• Swivels 360 deO'" ' 

ONLY $59 .95 

ISEPIC $49 .9 5 
The 11151 memory snapshot copier. 
copIes and unprOlllClS man,. RAM 
,esldent Programs. Cartridge and 
Sotlwale Corrb,"~ lon, 

TI'IIs "a clasSIC • 

128 CABLE 

Why buy ano ther 
mOMor for your, 28? 
This cable w ill al low you 
to use your 170111702 
monitor With your 128 
in 80 column. Save BIg 
Money I 

ONLY $9.95 

Note: We do not charge 
your credtl card unlll your 
o rder is shipped. 99% of 
all orders shipped within 
24 hours . All ropy 
programs are for archiva l 
ropies only. No returns or 
refunds except for 
defective product 
(E xchange only) 

Disk 
Cleaner 
$8.95 
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MSD Dual Cannon 

Unloaded 

Loaded 

$14 .95 
$19.95 
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1571 Clone Machine 
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til EOloo alllO DOell ~' I '" ~I Of 2 ,,0. DOP)'" OVfl?S ""ctr_.om .... . noIl 

KRACKER JAX '* $49 .95 

S,",p.M prOlK'llOfl trom yo" eocry fa'" "' ,~ "'. 0I1w ..... 1O - 100 01_ ,. ,'" ,,".""111' ~ h i" 
_ Ot'it Clf C9'lm 01 <tl. luno III """,1\11. III OI 01fC1Of'1 fl'om a prOIK1.c1 O~ Irs II". 1001 

SPECIAL 
Volumes 1-5 $19 .95 eoen 

PP&S's COPIER NEWSLETTER: The most up to date newslaller around 
Find OUI whars going on In lhe world 01 coprers and copy prolecllon. Th·s IS a monthly 
raport on who's doing wl'lal and wtllCh program does whal. Even Inlervlews Wllh the hero 
parameler wr~efS. 

ONLY S 1 \ ,,95 per year Wllh 5011 ware purchase 
ONLY $24 .00 par year wlthoul soltwale purchase 

~ STAR-DOS ~ (Now Shipping) 
STAR·DOS IS a powerlul dl5k drove & C·64 plug.n enhancemenl system. h gIVes you Ihe DOWel 
and speed 01 more e.penSlve compute's a\ mInimal cos\. Your 15041 wlM become the FaSle51 
Olive eYer' 600·1,000% IU lel on ALL corrmands IncludIng Sequenh.JJ" Random, ReJal tve. User , 
and even the Save Command. Even the speed of valOUI oo/JVT\ilnds &. FunctIons afe IlT1)fOVed 
sveh as N_ , SCI'atch. ValMiate. etc. Adds ~ny fUMes and functIOnS WIlh 115 own DOS·WIIdge 
Incfeclible ban_If 01 ulllihes a l8 rncluded at lhe louch at a bunon. 
• File Cop., • DIsk Clpllll ' Mtni WOld Proo_new • Bur . ., ML MonrlOf • Bull·," OIskEd~O/ 
Inet all.t lon : 
" only lakes 5 minules. Most of it 15 00 C3J1 f1dge and s ~d. ""0 the •• panslOl'l pofI . You IUSI /'Iaye 
to Ins.., 0I'te chip in !he Or,k Onve. No , oIdenng, No Wltes 10 cut. NOlhll'lg 10 rI. rr. lnal N~y 
STAR·COS is oorrPetely ~Ible wllh YOU' enlJtelOft'Nale ~brary , 

STAR·COS it Ifanspalet'll" . nd can be di5abled wnh 8 tlng)e command. $ 6 9 . 9 5 

PARALLEL 
Al B SWITCH RS232 BREAKOUT BOX 

M i n He ster Changer Box 25 pins switched " 36 Pms switched " No bananes requIred, uses power Irom AS232 srgnaJ 
Diagnose RS232 Change your pori Reconfigure your DB 25 connectors, lemale connectors, 2 color LEO·s. Reconligure or solve RS232 problems. 
communication ei ther way . RS232 port Fur: high quality push- gold conlacts .hlgh Comes wil t! a 0825 MaJe ana 0825 Female. 

Male/ Male $8 ,, 95 mismatched cables. bUllon SWllch . quality push·bullon $49.95 
U ghtS. FemlFem$8,,95 Plug type . $19.95 $44 .95 sWitch . $44 .95 

O PRECISION PERIPHERALS & SOFTWARE Coli TODAY! 
P.o . Box 20395 DEALERS and SCHOOLS WElCOME 
Portland. Ore. 97220 Add $2 ()() ,h.pp.ng & hondl.ng VISA. Me 503/254-7855 



entire line of Plus/4 and C-16 products
available to users, much of it imported
from Europe.

Games for the Plus/4: Classic Bridge,
Football Manager, Grand Master
Chess, and Wimbledon, $19.95 each.

Games for the Plus/4 and C-16 (spe
cify choice): II/door Soccer ($13.95)
and Hbrld Series Baseball ($19.95).

And utilities for the Plus/4 only:
Turbo Plus Cartridge ($39.95)

speeds up BASIC load times and adds
commands like Find, Change. Dump,
Old, and Kill.

Music Moster ($29.95 tapel$34.95
disk) turns the Plus/4 into a synthesizer
and sequencer, with 10 preprogrammed
rhythms and patterns.

Paim Box ($24.95 tape), a hi-res
drawing program, includes frame, box,
fill, plot, and other commands.

Graphic Designer ($21.95 tapel
$24.95 disk) permits character design
with editing features like Flip, Reverse,
Tum, and Exchange, plus animation.

3 Plus 1 ($17.95 tape) makes it pos
sible to use the Plus/4's built-in soft-
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Amiga 500: half the 1000's original list price, double its built-in RAM.
READER SERVICE NO. 103

machines now, when it's clear that
Amiga is their future? There's more
money to be made by selling a consum
er a system that he'll eventually want
to replace than by selling him the su
perior one in the first place. Commo
dore kept manufacturing VIC 20's long
after any but the complelely naive were
taking them home, and there's no rea
son to doubt that they'll do the same
with the 128 and 64e. Which is, of
course, doing nothing more than fol
lowing the laws of capitalism that made
this country great and its credit card
companies rich. But if you have a
friend about to invest in his first com
puter, do advise hinl of the outstand
ing value scheduled to come available
shortly after these words see prim.

CommodorelAmiga, 215-431-9100
(see address list, page 13).

PLU.... ADDITIONS
We admire a company that shows a

dead horse no mercy. In addition to the
joystick cables mentioned in April's
Scuttlebutt, R.M. Harris has made an

AMIGA SOO
Long rumored and finally unveiled

at March's Hanover Fair in West Ger
many, the Amiga 500 performs exact
ly as an Amiga looo does, with the
identical graphics, video, multitasking,
and music capabilities. It differs from
its predecessor mainly in design: the
500 incorporates the keyboard, CPU,
and 3 W drive in one unit. Also in
memory: the 500 comes with 512K
RAM standard. Officially scheduled
for release before the end of June, the
500 will list for $649 without monitor.
That pricing sets up a number of in
teresting questions.

$649 is half the Amiga looo's orig
inallist price of $1295. Within months,
you11 recall, Commodore had lowered
the list to $795. Before long retailers
had discounted the machine further, to
just above $900 with monitor.

Commodore may not have to simi
larly slash the 5OO's list price. At $649,
which will translate into at least a hun
dred dollars less at the retail coumer,
the machine should be a much brisker
seller than the looo. On the Other hand,
many of the hard core home compu
terists, the hundreds of thousands of
people who would wait in line in the
rain to buy a 500 at $649 (raise your
hands), have already bought 1000's. If
not enough of them remain without
Amigas to get the 500 off to a quick
start, and Commodore is inclined to
slash the 500 pmportionally to the looo
-that is, by $250, reducing it from
$649 to $399-the machine's list price
will easily undercut the current street
price of a C-128 and 1571 drive.

Few users will opt for a C-128 syslem
over a 500 unless the former's list price
is substantfalJy reduced -which of
course it will be. How low can it go
will determine how long the 128 and
64C cominue to be manufactured. Why
doe n't Commodore just bag its 8-bit

I 15~:lJiil.l:I~lJii I
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AMIGA 500 
Long rumored and finally unveiled 

at March's Hanover Fair in West Ger
many, the Amiga 500 performs exact
ly as an Amiga looo does, with the 
identical graphics, video, multitasking, 
and music capabilities. It differs from 
its predecessor mainly in design : the 
500 incorporates the keyboard, CPU, 
and 3~" drive in one unit. Also in 
memory: the 500 comes with 512K 
RAM standard . Officially scheduled 
for release before the end of June, the 
500 will list for $649 without monitor. 
That pricing sets up a number of in
teresting questions. 

$649 is half the Amiga 1000's orig
inallist price of $1295. Within months, 
youll recall , Commodore had lowered 
the list to $795. Before long retailers 
had discounted the machine further, to 
just above $900 with monitor. 

Commodore may not have to simi
larly slash the 5OO's list price. At $649, 
which will translate into at least a hun
dred dollars less at the retail counter, 
the machine should be a much brisker 
seller than the looo. On the other hand, 
many of the hard core home compu
terists, the hundreds of thousands of 
people who would wait in line in the 
rain to buy a 500 at $649 (raise your 
hands), have already bought 1000's. If 
not enough of them remain without 
Amigas to get the 500 off to a qu.ick 
stan , and Commodore is inclined to 
slash the 500 proportionally to the looo 
- that is, by $250, reducing it from 
$649 to $399- the machine's list price 
will easily undercut the current street 
price of a C-128 and 1571 drive. 

Few users will opt for a C-128 system 
over a 500 unless the former'S list price 
is substantfally reduced -which of 
course it will be. How low can it go 
will determine how long the 128 and 
64C continue to be manufuctured. Why 
doesn't Commodore just bag its 8-bit 

Amigo 500: half the 1000's original list price, double its built-in RAM. 
READER SERVICE NO. 103 

machines now, when it's clear that 
Amiga is their future? There's more 
money to be made by selling a consum
er a system that he'll eventually want 
to replace than by selling him the su
perior one in the first place. Commo
dore kept manufucturing VIC 20's long 
after any but the completely naive were 
taking them home, and there's no rea
son to doubt that they'll do the same 
with the 128 and 64C. Which is, of 
course, doing nothing more than fol
lowing the laws of capitalism that made 
this country great and its credit card 
companies rich. But if you have a 
friend about to invest in his first com
puter, do advise him of the outstand
ing value scheduled to come available 
shonJy after these words see print. 

Commodore/Amiga, 215-431-9100 
(see address list, page 13). 

PLUS/4 ADDITIONS 
We admire a company that shows a 

dead horse no mercy. In addition to the 
joystick cables mentioned in April's 
SculIlebulI, R.M. Harris has made an 

entire line of Plus/4 and C-16 products 
available to users, much of it imponed 
from Europe. 

Games lOr the Plusl4: Classic Bridge, 
Football Manager, Grand Master 
Chess, and Wimbledon, $19.95 each. 

Games for the Plus/4 and C-16 (spe
cify choice) : Indoor Soccer ($13.95) 
and Iff>rld Series Baseball ($19.95). 

And utilities for the Plus/4 only: 
Turbo Plus Cartridge ($39.95) 

speeds up BASIC load times and adds 
commands like Find, Change, Dump, 
Old, and Kill. 

Music Master ($29.95 tapel$34.95 
disk) turns the Plusl4 into a synthesizer 
and sequencer, with 10 preprogrammed 
rhythms and patterns. 

Paint Box ($24.95 tape), a hi-res 
drawing program, includes frame, box, 
fill, plot, and other commands. 

Graphic Designer ($21.95 tapel 
$24.95 disk) permits character design 
with editing features like Flip, Reverse, 
Tum, and Exchange, plus animation. 

3 Plus J ($17.95 tape) makes it pos
sible to use the Plus/4's built-in soft-
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DISK MAGAZINE

TILICOM NEWS
Abacus has established a permanent

presence on QuantumLink, providing
information on new products and up
grades, a Q & A Forum to answer
commonly asked questions, and help
with individual technical questions and
product inquiries.

Abacus, 616-241-5510; QuantumLink,
"iU3-448-8iUO (see address list, page 13).

Compll/er Entenainer has set up a
24 hour, 7 day bulletin board. Modem
owners can call 818-766-6442 (data 8+
N) to read selected news stories and re
views from recent months, or down
load at 300, 1200, or 2400 baud.

Computer Entel1Jliner, 818-761-1516
(see address list, page 13).

Aegis's Arniga Telecommunications
program, Diga! ($79.95), will incorpor
ate their new Doubletalk file transfer
capability. Doubletalk permits com
munication with the aid of high speed
two-way packet file transfer, allowing
two users to "talk" even while sending
and receiving files. 512K is required.

Aegis Development Inc., 213-392
9m (see address list, page 13).

CLASSICS ILLUMINATID
Strider's Computer Clnssics, a new

music series from Free Spirit, includes
commentary from classical musician
Lome Strider. Each disk conlains about
one hour of music and about 40 screens
of commentary. The first three releas
es are Fifteen &ch llIventions, The 1#111
Tempered Clavier, and Mozon SOlla
tas. Price is $9.95 each, two for $17.95,
or three for $24.95. Shipping is free.

Free Spirit Software, Inc., 312-352
7323 (see address list, page 13).

GIOGRAPHY GAMI
Second in Broderbund's mystery ex

ploration series, Where in the US.A.
Is Cormell Sandiego? ($39.95) lets
players of all ages enhance their knowl
edge of geography while they track
members of Carmen's gang through the
50 states. The game includes 16 vil
lains, 51 locations, animation, onscreen
USA map, save feature, and 10 levels
of difficulty. Thrown in are a 460 page
Fodor's U.S.A. Travel Guide for re
searching clues, Carmen's Scrap Book,
and a U.S.A. map.

Broderbund Software, Inc., 415-479
1700 (see address list, page 13).

I
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CAD AND MOUSI
Abacus has enhanced its Cadpak

drawing and graphic design software
for the C-64 and C-128 to suppon the
1351 mouse. If you purchased Cadpak
after February I, 1987, you're entitled
to a free upgrade; earlier owners can
upgrade for a nominal charge.

Abacus Software, 616-241-5510 (see
address list, page 13).

ware with a cassette player.
R.M. Harris Company (see address

list, page 13).

FORM AID
Diskfonns consists of five predrawn,

custornm.ble fonns for use with GEOS,
including delivery receipt, bank depos
it form, inventory form, and a file thal
can be used to build custom fonns from
scratch. Like Diskan I, 2, and 3 (see
last month's Seunlebun) of GEOS-eom
patible graphics, the price is $8.50.

Those Designers, 213-4Z7-6742 (see
address list, page 13).

SEPARATE
SUBSCRIPT[ON

PRICE (12 ISSUES)
Magazine: $ 23.00
Disk: $ 79.95
lUfAL: $[02.95

TESTS and/or IDENTIFIES

• Over 600 Digital ICs
• 74/54 TTL + CMOS
• 14/4 CMOS
• 9000 TTL
• 8000 National and Signetics
• 12-24 Pin Chips (.3" + .6" widths)

Pressing a single key identifies/tests
chips with ANY type 01 output in seconds.
Inexpensive software updates will be 01
fered as new chip tests are developed. The
CHIP CHECKER is available lor the Com
modore C64 and C128 lor only $159.

DUNE SYSTEMS
2603 Willa Drive

SI. Joseph. MI 49085
(616) 983-2352

R••dar S.rvlce No. 107

Use the postpaid carel bound between pages 66 and 67 of this magazine
to subscribe. (Canadian and foreign prices are higher.)

The Ahoy! Disk Magazine is also available at WaJdenbooks and B. Dal
ton's bookstores, as well as other fine software outlets.

CHIP
CHECKER

YEARLY S[NGLE
ISSUE PRICE
(ll ISSUES)

Magazine: $ 35.40
Disk: $[07.40
lUfAL: $142.80

The money-saving subscription rates for Ahoy! magazine and the Ahoy!
program disk are now even lower!

Ifyou subscribe to the Ahoy! Disk Magazine - magazine and disk pack
aged together-you'll receive the two at substantial savings over the indi
vidual subscription prices!

~•••••••••••••••••••••J

B AHOY!

CIDP 
CHECKER 

TESTS and/or IDENTIFIES 

• Over 600 Digital ICs 
• 74/54 TTL + CMOS 
• 14/4 CMOS 
• 9000 TTL 
• 8000 National and Signetics 
• 12-24 Pin Chips (_3" + .6" widths) 

Pressing a single key identifies/tests 
chips with ANY type of output in seconds. 
Inexpensive software updates will be of
fered as new chip tests are developed . The 
CH IP CHECKER is available for the Com
modore C64 and C128 for only $159. 

DUNE SYSTEMS 
2603 Willa Drive 

SI. Joseph . MI 49085 
(616) 983-2352 

Ruder S.rvlce No. 107 

ware with a cassette player. 
R.M . Harris Company (see address 

list, page 13). 

CAD AND MOUSE 
Abacus has enhanced its Cadpak 

drawing and graphic design software 
for the C-64 and C-128 to suppon the 
1351 mouse. If you purchased Cadpak 
after February I , 1987, you're entitled 
to a free upgrade; earlier owners can 
upgrade for a nominal charge. 

Abacus Software, 616-241-5510 (see 
address list, page 13). 

FORM AID 
Dislifonns consists of five predrawn, 

customizable forms for use with GEOS, 
including delivery receipt, bank depos
it form, inventory form, and a file that 
can be used to build custom forms from 
scratch. Like Diskan I, 2, and 3 (see 
last month's SculIlebulI) of GEOS-com
patible graphics, the price is $8.50. 

Those Designers, 213-427-6742 (see 
address list, page 13). 

DISK MAGAZINE 
The money-saving subscription rates for Ahoy! magazine and the Ahoy! 

program disk are now even lower! 
If you subscribe to the Ahoy! Disk Magazine- magazine and disk pack

aged together-you'll receive the two at substantial savings over the indi
vidual subscription prices! 

YEARLY SINGLE 
ISSUE PRICE 
(t2 ISSUES) 

Magazine: $ 35.40 
Disk: $t07.40 
TOTAL: $142 .80 

SEPARATE 
SUBSCRIPTION 

PRICE (12 ISSUES) 
Magazine: $ 23.00 
Disk: $ 79.95 
TOTAL: $102.95 

Use the postpaid card bound between pages 66 and 67 of this magazine 
[0 subscribe. (Canadian and foreign prices are higher.) 

The Ahoy! Disk Magazine is also available a[ Waldenbooks and B. DaI
[on's bookstores, as well as other fi ne software outlets. 

~ ••••••••••••••••••••• J 
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CLASSICS ILLUMINATED 
Slrider's Computer ClllSsics, a new 

music series from Free Spirit, includes 
commentary from classical musician 
Lome Strider. Each disk contains about 
one hour of music and about 40 screens 
of commentary. The first three releas
es are Fifteen Bach Inventions, The f#!ll 
Tempered Clavier, and Mozon Sona
tas. Price is $9.95 each, two for $17.95, 
or three for $24.95. Shipping is free. 

Free Spirit Software, Inc. , 312-352-
7323 (see address list, page 13) . 

TELECOM NEWS 
Abacus has established a permanent 

presence on QuantumLink, providing 
information on new products and up
grades, a Q & A Forum to answer 
commonly asked questions, and help 
with individual technical questions and 
product inquiries. 

Abacus, 616-241-5510; QuanrumLink, 
'iU3-448-SiOO (see address list, page 13). 

Compurer Enlenainer has set up a 
24 hour, 7 day bulletin board . Modem 
owners can call 818-766-6442 (data 8+ 
N) to read selected news stories and re
views from recent momhs, or down
load at 300, 1200, or 2400 baud. 

Computer Emenainer, 818-761-1516 
(see address list, page 13) . 

Aegis's Amiga Telecommunications 
program, Diga! ($79.95), will incorpor
ate their new Doubletalk fil e transfer 
capability. Doubletalk permits com
munication with the aid of high speed 
two-way packet ftJe transfer, allowing 
two users to "talk" even while sending 
and receiving ftJes. 512K is required . 

Aegis Development Inc., 213-392-
9972 (see address list, page 13). 

GEOGRAPHY GAME 
Second in Broderbund's mystery ex

ploration series, Where in Ihe US.A . 
Is Cannell Salldiego? ($39.95) lets 
players of all ages enhance their knowl
edge of geography while they track 
members of Carmen's gang through the 
50 states. The game includes 16 vil
lains, 51 locations, animation, onscreen 
USA map, save feature, and 10 levels 
of difficulty. Thrown in are a 460 page 
Fodor's U.S.A. Travel Guide for re
searching clues, Carmen's Scrap Book, 
and a U.S.A. map. 

Broderbund Software, Inc., 415-479-
1'iUO (see address list, page 13). 



WHAT DO THEY SAY?
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COMAL Users Group USA Ltd
6041 Monona Drive, Room 111
Madison, WI 53716
phone: (608) 222-4432

Find out for yourself. Just
send us a 39 cent stamped
self addressed envelope. We'll
send you our 24 page COMAL
information booklet.

COMAL is available for the
C64, CI28, CP/M, and IBM Pc.
Coming soon lor Amiga,
Mac/lltosh, alld Apple II.

"I don't have enough space to
list all the good points!" 
Noland Brown, Midnite
Salt ware Gazelle

"I call recommend a beller.
laster, and cheaper
programming language ...
COMAL, the most user
Iriendly language around," 
Mark Brown, INFO magazine

"COMAL seems to be bringing
back all interest in
programming." - G Stallard

"Combines some 01 the best
leatures 01 languages like
Logo, Modula, Pascal, alld Ada
ill an easy to use lormat." 
Ahoy magazine

"COMAL was just what I was
looking lor." - Colin
Thompson, RUN magazine

"II languages interest you,
this one is well worth a look
... You may lind that it's just
what you have been looking
lor." - Jim BUllerlield,
COMPUTE! magazine

NEWS

signing green slopes and background
skyline. Up to four players can com
pete, or one player can take on three
computer opponents, setting attributes
like handicap, strength, club skills, and
hook and slide tendencies for each.
Split screen animated graphics give
both overhead and golfer's-eye views
of each hole.

A new version of Ultima I for the
C-64 features improved graphics and
animation and faster gameplay, includ
ing an arcade action sequence.

Written in story form, The Destiny
Knight Cluebook ($12.95) aids players
of The Bard~ 7izle II by taking them
through all 25 dungeon levels and pro
viding hints for encounters with vari
ous puzzles.

Electronic Arts, 415-571-7171 (see ad
dress list, page 13).

Two for the 64 from Free Spirit:
Wheel & Deal ($19.95) lets 2 to 6

players cut real estate deals, charge ex
orbitant rents, chisel landlords, take op
ponents to court, speculate in the stock
market, and more-the idea being to
amass a fortune while driving your op
ponents to bankruptcy.

The lff!apon of Choice ($29.95), a
text adventure fearuring explicit sub
ject matter and text that are recom
mended for marure audiences only,
posits the player as a young man of the
plains seeking to build a reputation in
a land not yet called America. Knowl
edge of Indian lore and legends, pro
vided io the manual, assists the player
in his quest.

Free Spirit Software, 312-352-7323
(see address list, page 13).

Two oldies for the C-64 imported
from abroad by Eurosoft International,

Running the
progrom under
water may bring
on a nasty disk
error, but used

on dry land the
128 Computer

Diver's Log
serves as a di·

ary of maritime
memories.

READER
SERVICE NO. OJ

UNDI••IA ••
The 128 CompUler Diver~ Log im

proves upon the previously released
C-64 version mainly in terms of the
128's increased speed and disk access.
The program lets frogpersons keep a
scuba or skindiving log on their com
puter, recording a nninimum of 132
dives on one disk. It's possible to
search for dives by location name, re
view any part of the log by dive num
ber, list dive locations, and print out
any part of the log. Price of the C-128
version is $37.95 postpaid (in CA add
$2.27); the 64 version, $27.95 (in CA
add $1.62).

PC Fuel Co., 415-349-9702 (see ad
dress list, page 13).

GAMI.ILIAD.
Phantasie Ill: The HWth of Nika- •

demus ($39.95), pronnised to be the last
C-64 confrontation with the Dark Lord
of the same name and his army of vile
beasts and creatures, boasts such ad
vantages over earlier installments as a
detailed method of handling wounds
that determines location and extent of
injuries, more strategy and combat op
tions, enhanced graphics, and increased
playing speed. Players can also reuse
fiIvorite characters from previous Phan
tasie games.

Strategic Simulations, Inc., 415-964
1353 (see address list, page 13).

From Electronic Arts:
Ht>rld 7izur Golf ($34.95) includes

such famed courses as Scotland's St.
Andrews, Georgia's Augusta, and Cali
fornia's Pebble Beach. C-64 duffi:rs can
choose one of the 12 courses provided
or build their own, placing hills, bunk
ers, trees, and water hazards and de-
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Running the 
program under
water may bring 
on a nasty disk 
error, but used 

on dry land the 
128 Computer 

Diver's Log 
serves as a di

ary of maritime 
memories. 

READER 
SERVICE NO. m 

UND ..... 64 
The 128 Computer Diver~ Log im

proves upon the previously released 
C-64 version mainly in terms of the 
128's increased speed and disk access. 
The program lets frogpersons keep a 
scuba or skindiving log on their com
puter, recording a minimum of 132 
dives on one disk . Ifs possible to 
search for dives by location name, re
view any pan of the log by dive num
ber, list dive locations, and print out 
any pan of the log. Price of the C-128 
version is $37.95 postpaid (in CA add 
$2.27) ; the 64 version , $27.95 (in CA 
add $1.62). 

PC Fuel Co., 415-349-9702 (see ad
dress list, page 13). 

GAM ••• L.AS •• 
Phanrasie Ill: The J#'arh of Nika- • 

demus ($39.95), promised to be the last 
C-64 confrontation with the Dark Lord 
of the same name and his army of vile 
beasts and creatures, boasts such ad
vantages over earlier installments as a 
detailed method of handling wounds 
that determines location and extent of 
injuries, more strategy and combat op
tions, enhanced graphics, and increased 
playing speed. Players can also reuse 
fitvorite characters from previous Phan
rasie games. 

Strategic Simulations, Inc., 415-964-
1353 (see address list, page 13). 

From Electronic Arts : 
Hf:Jrld Tour Golf ($34.95) includes 

such famed courses as Scotland's SI. 
Andrews, Georgia's Augusta, and Cali
fornia's Pebble Beach. C-64 duffurs can 
choose one of the 12 courses provided 
or build their own, placing hills, bunk
ers, trees, and water hazards and de-

NEWS 

signing green slopes and background 
skyline. Up to four players can com
pete, or one player can take on three 
computer opponents, setting attributes 
like handicap, strength , club skills, and 
hook and slide tendencies for each. 
Split screen animated graphics give 
both overhead and golfer's-eye views 
of each hole. 

A new version of Ultima I for the 
C-64 features improved graphics and 
animation and faster gameplay, includ
ing an arcade action sequence. 

Written in story form, The Destiny 
Knight Cluebook ($12 .95) aids players 
of The Bard~ Tale 1/ by taking them 
through all 25 dungeon levels and pro
viding hints for encounters with vari
ous puzzles. 

Electronic Arts, 415-571-7171 (see ad
dress list, page 13). 

Two for the 64 from Free Spirit: 
Wheel & Deal ($19.95) lets 2 to 6 

players cut real estate deals, charge ex
orbitant rents, chisel landlords, take op
ponents to court, speculate in the stock 
market, and more- the idea being to 
amass a fortune while driving your op
ponents to bankruptcy. 

The lli?apon of Choice ($29.95), a 
text adventure featuring explicit sub
ject matter and text that are recom
mended for mature audiences only, 
posits the player as a young man of the 
plains seeking to build a reputation in 
a land not yet called America. Knowl
edge of Indian lore and legends, pro
vided in the manual, assists the player 
in his quesl. 

Free Spirit Software, 312-352-7323 
(see address list, page 13). 

Two oldies for the C-64 imported 
from abroad by Eurosoft International , 

WHAT DO THEY SAY? 

• 11 languages interest you, 
this one is well worth a look 
... You may lind that it's just 
what you have been looking 
lor." - Jim BUllerlield, 
COMPUTE! magazine 

·COMAL was just what I was 
looking lor." - Colin 
Thompson , RUN magazine 

"I don't have enough space to 
list all the good pointsf" -
Noland Brown , Midnite 
Soltware Gazelle 

"I can recommend a beller, 
laster, and cheaper 
programming language ... 
COMAL, the most user 
Iriendly language around." -
Mark Brown , INFO magazine 

·Combines some 01 the best 
leatures 01 languages like 
Logo, Modula, Pascal, and Ada 
in an easy to use lormat." -
Ahoy magazine 

"COMAL seems to be bringing 
back an interest in 
programming." - G Stallord 

Find out for yourself. Just 
send us a 39 cent stamped 
self addressed envelope. We'll 
send you our 24 page COMAL 
information booklet. 

COMAL is available for the 
C64, CI28, CP/ M, and IBM Pc. 
Coming soon lor Amiga, 
M aelntosh , and Apple II. 

COMAL Users Group USA Ltd 
6041 Monona Drive , Room 111 
Madison, WI 53716 
phone: (608) 222-4432 
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NEWSTRY
BEFORE

YOU BUY:

Best selling games,
utilities, educational, and

classics, plus new releases!

• 100's of titles

• Low prices

• Same day shipping

• FREE brochure

YES, WE ACCEPT:

Sp/il screell
and instrument
panel of Up
Periscope! give
you all vital
infonnation at
a glance. AU
wnd masses
and islands
are properly
located.
READER
SERVICE NO. 04

o 0

BIORHYTHMS
FUll Biorhythms will prim personal

ized biorhythm charts with a C-64 and
compatible primer. By entering his
birthdate and Ihe currem dale, the us
er can generate physical, emotional,
and imellectual cycles for the next 10
10 100 days. Price is $9.95 postpaid.

Free Spirit Software, Inc., 312-352
7323 (see address list, page 13).

Stmt with night patrols, then advance
to daylight periscope-depth anacks.

reconaissance satellites which provide
23 differem geostationary and closeup
maps of the earth's surfuce. Through
a series of command and operator con
trol functions, the player utilizes the
system to defend against incoming en
emy ballistic missiles.

Cosmi, 213-835-9687 (see address
Ii t, page 13).

each $24.95:
The Jump Jet flight/combat simula

tor stars the Sea Harrier V10L (Ver
tical TakeOff and Landing) fighter. Af
ter taking off from an aircraft carrier,
the pilot uses the onscreen instrumem
panel's radar and range finder to locate
enemy aircraft, then destroys same with
Sidewinder air-to-air missiles. Audible
warning messages are sounded via the
64's voice and sound capabilities,

The six adventures that comprise
I11lhalla take place within the world of
Norse mythology. Players imeract with
36 animated characters in pursuit of
lost treasure. Each character may ei
ther help or hinder your quest through
81 differem locations.

Eurosoft International, 203-838
9890 (see address list, page 13).

Up Periscope! ($29.95) puts the play
er in charge of a wwn fleet class sub
marine assigned to patrol the Atlantic
and Pacific oceans. Any of 14 histori
cal situations can be relived, or orig
inal adventures can be embarked upon.
Potential targets for attack include en
emy freighters, tankers, IrOOp ships, de
stroyers, and battleships. Weapons
range from Mark 10 to advanced but
unproven Mark 18 torpedoes. Other de
structive details include surfuce and at
tack radlm, variable-power periscope,
torpedo data computer, and detailed
charts. For the 64.

ActionSoft, 217-398-8388 (see ad
dress list, page 13).

Actually a computer simulation, De[
Call 5 ($19.95) lets the player operate
his C-64 as though it were linked 10
an SDI (Strategic Defense Initiative)
system. He controls 16 orbiting visual

Don't be caught al
sea the next time you
need valuable pro
gramming informa- 0 0

tion from a back is·
sue of Ahoy! Our official binders turn a
year's y.'Onh of Aho)'! into a textbook on
Commodore computing! These qualit,y
constructed binders use metal rods to
hold each magazine individually. allow
ing easy reference (0 any issue without
removal. Sponing a navy blue casing
with a gold Ahoy! logo imprinted on the
spine. these binders will be the pride of
your computer bookshelf.

To order. send $12.45 (US funds) ror
each binder desired to:
Ahoy! Binders
45 West 34th Street - Suite 407
New York. NY \0001
(Outside Conllnental us add 52.SO per buKlcf. Al
low 4 10 6 ......~eks (or delivery )

Keep Your
Collection Looking
Shipshape with

~hoy!
Binders

Reader Service No. 108

Id

D
RENT-A-OISC

~ Frederick BUilding #345
Huntington, WV 25701

(304) 529-3232

10 AHOY/

TRY 
BEFORE 

YOU BUY: 

Best selling games, 
utilities, educational , and 

classics, plus new releases! 

• 1 ~O' s of titles 

• Low prices 

• Same day shipping 

• FREE brochure 

YES, WE ACCEPT: 

D
RENT-A-OISC 

~ Frederick Building #345 
Huntington. WV 25701 

(304) 529-3232 

Reader Servlc. No. 108 

Keep Your 
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Binders 
Don't be caught at 
sea the next time you 
need va luable pro· 
gramming in fo rma· 
tion from a back is· 

o 0 
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sue of Ahoy! Ou r official binders turn a 
year's wonh of Aho)'! into a textbook on 
Commodore computing! These quality· 
const ructed binders use metal rods to 
hold each magazine individually, allow· 
ing easy reference to any issue without 
removal. Sponing a navy blue casing 
with a gold Ahoy.' logo imprinted on the 
spine. these binders will be the pride of 
your computer bookshelf. 

To order. send S12.45 (US funds) fo r 
each binder desired to: 
Ahoy! Binders 
45 West 34th Street - Suite 407 
New York . NY 10001 
(Ou15Kie Conuncnlll US add S2 .50 pcr binder. AI· 
low 4 10 6 wcek.~ (Of dell"'ery ) 
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each $24.95: 
The Jump Jet flight/combat simula

tor stars the Sea Harrier VmL (Ver
tical ThkeOff and Landing) fighter. Af
ter taking off from an aircraft carrier, 
the pilot uses the onscreen instrument 
panel's radar and range finder to locate 
enemy aircraft, then destroys same with 
Sidewinder air-to-air missiles. Audible 
warning messages are sounded via the 
64's voice and sound capabilities. 

The six adventures that comprise 
i1llhalla take place within the world of 
Norse mythology. Players interact with 
36 animated characters in pursuit of 
lost treasure. Each character may ei
ther help or hinder your quest through 
81 different locations. 

Eurosoft [nternational , 203-838-
9890 (see address list, page (3) . 

Up Periscope! ($29.95) puts the play
er in charge of a WWII fleet class sub
marine assigned to patrol the Atlantic 
and Pacific oceans. Any of 14 histori
cal situations can be relived , or orig
inal adventures can be embarked upon . 
Potential targets for attack include en
emy freighters, tankers, troop ships, de
stroyers, and battleships. Weapons 
range from Mark 10 to advanced but 
unproven Mark 18 torpedoes. Other de
structive details include surfuce and at
tack radars, variable-power periscope, 
torpedo data computer, and detailed 
charts. For the 64. 

ActionSoft, 217-398-8388 (see ad
dress list, page 13). 

Actually a computer simulation, De[ 
Call 5 ($19.95) lets the player operate 
his C-64 as though it were linked to 
an SOl (Strategic Defense Initiative) 
system. He controls 16 orbiting visual 

NEWS 

Split screen 
and instrument 
panel of Up 
Periscope! give 
you all vilal 
infonnalion at 
a glance. All 
land masses 
and islands 
are properly 
located. 
READER 
SERVICE NO. 114 

reconaissance satellites which provide 
23 different geostationary and closeup 
maps of the earth's surfuce. Through 
a series of command and operator con
trol functions, the player utilizes the 
system to defend against incoming en
emy ballistic missiles. 

Cosmi , 213-835-9687 (see address 
list, page 13). 
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Slarl with lIight patrols, thell advance 
to daylight periscope-depth attacks. 

BIORHYTHMS 
FUll Biorh)1hms will print personal

ized biorhythm charts with a C-64 and 
compatible printer. By entering his 
birthdate and the current date, the us
er can generate physical , emotional , 
and intellectual cycles for the next 10 
to 100 days. Price is $9.95 postpaid . 

Free Spirit Software, [nc., 312-352-
7323 (see address list, page 13). 
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Choosing a word processor! Compu· Music & graphics entry system! How 128 graphic bit map! Epyx sinutgy guide! Basic esthetics! Survey d video digitiz~

tationaJ wizardry! Creating your own modems work! Inside the 6510! And 128 commands! ML music programming! erst Multiplayer games! And ready to en·
word games! Sound on the 64! And ready to enter: Quad-print! Mapping And ready to enler: Bigprint! Star Searchl ler: C-64 Compressor! Wizard Thg! Thr~
ready to enter: Micro-Minder! Dircc- 4.4! Towers of Hanoi! Speedy! Duck Failsafe! English Dans! SIci Folly! Free bopoke! Rescue 128! Lights Out! Pinball
tory Assistance! The Terrible Twins! Shoot! The 6510 Simulator! RAM Check! Alchemist's Apprentice! Arcade! Stow A\\'a)'! Caverns ofGeehonk!

ISSUE #9-SEPT. '84 $4.00 ISS~-JULY '85 $4.00 ISSUE #30-JUNE '86 $4.00 ISSUE #40-APR. '87 $4.00
Program your own text adventure! PROM ramming! 3-pan harmon- Debugging dilemmas! Public domain soft- Inside the Amiga 2000! FraetaJs! Baseba11
Build a C-64 Casselte interface! Vid- ies on VIC/64! Speeding pixels! And wa~! Winning at Ultima! Computer Aided games! COMAL. lUnJe graphics. and Logo!
eo RAM! And ready to enter: Salvage ready to enter: Auto-Append! Script Design! And ready 10 enter: LazyBASIC! And readytoenter:ln~ Laps! Pieman!
Diver! DOS! Sound Explorer! The Analysis! Wizard of 1m! Lucky Lot- Got A Match? Star Strike! Queen's and List Fonnatter! Scrambler! Extended Back-
Castle or Darkness! Base Conversions! tery! Brainf.rame! Etch! Printat! Bishop's Thurs! Shaker! TrackdOVffll ground Mode:! P1ane:t Duel!

ISSUE #IO-OCf. '84 $4.00 ISSUE #20-AUG. '85 $4.00 ISSUE #3I-JULY '86 $4.00 ISSUE #41-MAY '87 $4.00
C·64 graphics programs! BiHnapped Imide the 128! ReaJ-'AOrId simulations! Imide the Amiga! Conditional branch~ Kernal power! 64 and Amiga graphics! Mi-
graphics! Joystick programming! And Sound effects! And ready to en- ing! Chess progm.ms! 128 and 64 DOS! crtJol,'Orlds in COMAL! Brain games! Dark
ready 10 enter: VIC 40 Column Op- ter: Windows! Formatter! Sound-a- And ready to enter: Scn:en Sleuth! Es~ Fortress master maps! And ready to enler:
erating System! BAM Read & Print! Rama! Screen Dump! Selectaehrome! cape from Skull Castle! Head-on! Moondog! Stanup! OIusion Masler! Wall
Emerald Elephant! Lawn Job! Disintegrator! FidgilS! Gators NSnakes! Nebergall Run! "brdcount! Crazy Joe! Crawler! Graphic ~ge! Sca\ocnger Hunt!

ISSUE #II-NOV. '84 $4.00 ISSUE #22-0Cf. '85 $4.00 ISSUE #32-AUG. '86 $4.00 ISSUE #42 - JUNE '87 $4.00
Music programs & keyboards for the Create caJ100ll chatacters! Infinitesimal in· Inside the Amiga, pan U! Approaching Megaflops and microsecollds! Sci·fi brain-
64! Graphics feature continues! And trigue! Inside copy protection! And ready infinity! C-64 war simulations! PascaJ games! C-64 to Amiga me transfe:r! And
ready to enter: PTE word processor! to enler: Shotgun! Maestro! Solitaire! . for beginners! And ready to enter: Re- ready to enter: o-Snap! \Vmiths! Galactic
Block Editor! Alternate Character Set Mystery atM~ Mews! Gravinauts! versi! Highlight! Disk Cataloger! Me- Cab Co.! Cave of the Ice Ape! ALT·Key
for the 64! The Thnnel of Tomachon! l.S41 Cleaning Utility! Shadey Dump! teOr Run! Trim! Step On It! Flap! 128! AJwer Squares! 128 Multi RAMI
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(Outlllde the USA ple_
add $1.00 for every copy)

K ISSUE #I2-DEC. '84 $4.00 ISSUE #23 - NOV. '85 54.00 ISSUE #33-SEPT. '8654.00 
Buyer's guide to prinlers! 1525 primer Adventure gaming! ML sprite manipula· WmdCM'S and viewpons! Sound & mu-
tutorial! Custom characters! Uscr tion! BAS IC for beginners! And ready to sic on the 64! COMAL! And ready to 

ISSUES 
Guide to KMMM Pascal! Diving into enter: Lighlning Loader! Knight's lbur! enter: The Last Ninja! Specch64! Mul· 
&\SIC! And ready to enter: Construe- Chopper Flight! Rhythmic BilS! Instant ti RAM! Dogcatcher! Trapped! Match-
lion Co.! Space Patrol! Cross Refl Bug Repellent! File Scout! Slither! blocks! Variable Manager! Dual Dump! 

ISSUE #2 - FEB. '84 $10.00 ISSUE #13 - JAN. '85 54.00 ISSUE #24- DEC. '85 54.00 ISSUE #34-0Cf. '86 54.00 
Illustrated tour of the 1541t Artificial VIC/64 OS exposed! Sprites! 1541 de- Speech synthesizer! The mM Connec- Build a digital oscilloscope! ML speed 
inlelligence! Synapse's Ihor Wolosen- vice II disconnect switch! Ghostbusters! lion! The yeats 25 best entenainmenlS! techniques! And ready 10 enter: Vault of 
ko interviewed! And ready to enter: And ready to enter: Ultra Mail! Music And ready to enter: Gypsy Starship! Di- Terror! Quick Change! Penguins! Attack 
Music Maker Part Ll! Screen Manip- Thlor! Alice in Adventureland! Mid- rectOry Manipulator! Cloalc! Gameloader! rorce! Disk Checkup! DYorak Keyboard! 
ulation! Night Attack! Relative Files! print! To the Top! ThpeiDisk Transfer! Jewel Quest! Lineout! Santa's Busy Day! Mountaineer Mack! 128 Autoboot! 

ISSUE #3 - MAR. '84 $10.00 ISSUE #14-FEB. '85 54.00 ISSUE #25-JAN. '86 54.00 ISSUE #35 - NOV. '86 54.00 
Anatomy of the 64! Printer interfac- Printer interfacing! Multicolor sprites! Build a speech synthesizer! Survey of C-l28 sl1ack:PN registers! Data fLle hand-
ing for VIC & 64! Educational soft- Modems! Bulletin Boards! Theory of sports games! And ready 10 enter: The ling! PRO MAL! Habitat! And ready 
ware series begins! And ready to en- game design! And ready to enter: Fu- Martian Monsten! Streamer Font! Micro- to enter: Teleponer! l28 RAM Check! 
ter: Address Book! Space Lanes! Ran- turewar! Fontasia! VIC Eraser! lnsur- simi The Haunted Castle! Knockout! In- Dises of Daedalus! Guardian! Tenpins! 
dom Files on the 64! Dynamic Power! ance Agent! Flankspeed! Telelink 64! fraraid! Mann Clock! Memory Check! Syntax Patrol! Deluxe List! Long Lines! 

ISSUE #5-MAY '84 54.00 ISSUE #15 - MAR. '85 54.00 ISSUE #26- FEB. '86 54.00 ISSUE #36- DEC. '86 54.00 
Future of Commodore! Inside BASIC Making multiscreen gameboards! In- Windows! Build an auto-exec cartridge! File manipulation! C-128 shack:1N regis-
storage! Memory management on the side the Plus/4! Commodore OOS! Align )OUr 15411 Survey r:J flight simulaton! ters! Football games! And ready to en-
VIC & 64! Guide to spread.shcets! And And ready to enter: Old Routine! Pro- Structured programming! And ready to ler: The Anist! Minotaur Mau! Mouse 
ready to enter: Math Master! Air As- granunable Functions! Automatic Line enter: Arena! Head to Head! Crabfight! in the House! Lazy Source CCKie! Rebels 
sault! Biorhythms! VIC Calculator! Nos.! Home Budget! Salmon Run! Treasure Wheel! Character Dump! and Lords! Speedway! The EdilOr! 

ISSUE #6-JUNE '84 54.00 ISSUE #16-APR. '8S 54.00 ISSUE #27-MAR. '8654.00 ISSUE #37-JAN. '87 54.00 
Game programming column begins! Assembly language column begins! Progmmming educational games! Memory Basic magic! Best games of '86! OOS 
Program generators! Rupen on input- Programming the joystick! 1541 disk dumpen! Choosing a copy program! Cus- for beginners! And ready to enter: \br-
ting! Memory management continues! drive alternatives! And ready to enter: tom characters! And ready to enter: Ahoy! text Hanger l4! BASIC Ahoy! Cala-
And ready to enter: Post TIme for the Hop Around! Faster 64! Booter! Ele- Tenn 128! Trivia Game Maker! Brickbus- combs! Lixter! Dark Fonress! Perma-
64 & VIC! Alpiner! Sound Concept! check! BASIC Trace! Space Hunt! ters! Easy Lister! Programmer's Aid! Line! Starfighter! Bugout! Screens! 

ISSUE #7-JULY '84 54.00 ISSUE #17-MAY '85 54.00 ISSUE #28-APR. '86 54.00 ISSUE #38-FEB '87 54.00 
MSD dual disk drive! Database buyer's Disk drive enhancements! Install a re.. Comet catching! Survey of action and Hacking into machine language utilities! 
guide! Training your cursor! Screen sel switch! Assembler escapades! And strategy games! Screen dumping! And Amiga RAM expanden! And ready to 
displays! File Sleuth! Users Groups! ready to enter: Super Duper! Two-Col- ready to enter: Chrono-Wedge! Mr. Mysto! enter: Window Magic! Crunc:hman! User 
And ready to enter: Renumbering! umn Directory! DSKDU! Raid! OOS Air Rescue! Notemaker! Screen Window! Conventions! The Adventurer! More 
Checklist! Math Defender! Brisk! Plus! Font Editor! Tile Time! JCALC! Hidden Cavern! Swoop! BASIC 128! Jailbreak! Thrtle Rescue! 

ISSUE #8-AUG. '84 54.00 ISSUE #18-JUNE '85 54.00 ISSUE #29- MAY '86 54.00 ISSUE #39-MAR. '8754.00 
Choosing a word processor! Compu- Music & graphics entry system! How 128 graphic bit map! £pyx strategy guide! Basic esthetics! Survey ci video digitiz-
tational wizardry! Creating your own modems work! Inside the 6510! And 128 commands! ML music programming! erst Mulliplayer games! And ready to en-
word games! Sound on the 64! And ready to enter: Quad-print! Mapping And ready to enler: Bigprint! Star Search! ter: C-64 Compressor! Wtzard Tag! Thr-
ready to enter: Micro-Minder! Oirec- 4.4! Towers of Hanoi! Speedy! Duck Failsafe! English Dans! Sici Folly! Free bopoke! Rescue 128! Lights Out! Pinball 
tory Assistance! The Terrible Twins! Shoot! The 6510 Simulator! RAM Check! Alchemist's Apprentice! Arcade! Stow Away! Caverns of Geehonk! 

ISSUE #9 - SEPT. '84 54.00 ISS~19-JULY '85 54.00 ISSUE #30-JUNE '8654.00 ISSUE #40-APR. '87 54.00 
Program your own text adventure! PROM ramming! 3-pan hannon- Debugging dilemmas! Public domain soft- Inside the Amiga 200l! Fractals! Baseball 
Build a C-64 cassette interface! Vid- ies on VIC/64! Speeding pixels! And ware! Winning at Ultima! Compuler Aided games! COMAL, runle graphics. and Logo! 
eo RAM! And ready to enter: Salvage ready to enter: Auto-Append! Scri pt Design! And ready 10 enler: LazyBASIC! And ready 10 enler: 1n1Oflow! Laps! Pieman! 
Diver! DOS! Sound Explorer! The Analysis! WI2JlTd of 1m! Lucky Lot- <Joe A Match? Star Strike! Queen's and List Formatter! Scrambler! Extended Back-
Castle ci Darlc:ness! Base Conversions! tery! Brainframe! Etch! Printal! Bishop's lOOTS! Shaker! Trackdown! ground Mode! Planet Duel! 

ISSUE #10 - 0Cf. '84 54.00 ISSUE #20-AUG. '85 54.00 ISSUE #31-JULY '86 54.00 ISSUE #41-MAY '87 54.00 
C-64 graphics programs! Bit-mapped lruide the t2S! Real-world simulations! Inside the Amiga! Conditional branch- Kernal paw-er! 64 and Amiga graphics! Mi-
graphics! Joystick programming! And Sound effects! And <eady to en- ing! Chess programs! l2S and 64 DOS! croworlds in COMAL! Brain games! Dark 
ready 10 enter: VIC 40 Column Op- ter: Windows! Formatter! Sound-a- And ready to enter: Screen Sleuth! Es- Fortress master maps! And ready 10 enter: 
erating System! BAM Read & Print! Rama! Screen Dump! Selectachrome! cape from Skull Castle! Head-on! Moondog! Startup! Ulusion Master! Wall 
Emerald Elephant! Lawn Job! Disintegrator! FidgilS! Gaton N Snakes! Nebergall Run! Vobrdcount! Crazy Joe! Crawler! Graphic Wedge! Scavenger Hunt! 
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Music programs & keyboards for the Creale cartoon characters! Infinitesimal in, Inside the Amiga, part D! Approaching Megaflops and microseconds! Sci-fi brain-
64! Graphics feature continues! And trigue! Inside copy protection! And ready infinity! C-64 war simulations! Pascal games! C-64 to Atniga me transfer! And 
ready to enter: PTE word processor! to enter: Shotgun! Maestro! Solitaire! ' for beginners! And ready to enter: Re- ready to enter: D-Snap! Wraiths! Galactic 
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Overall Rating A
Ease of Use A
Documentation A
Reliability A
Error Handling A
Value for Money A
COMAL Starters Kit rated by
The Book 01 Commodore M
Soltware

HOW DOES IT RATE?

Overall rating: •••••
Commodore 64 COMAL 2.0
cartridge rated by INFO
magazine (5 stars is the
highest possible rating)

Performance 10
Ease of Use 9
Reliability 9
Documentation 8
COMAL Starters Kit rated by
The Best Vic/CM Soltware
(10 is highest possible rating)

Overall rating: ••••
Commodore 64 COMAL disk
(COMAL Starters Kit) rated
by INFO magazine

COMAL Users Group USA Ltd
6041 Monona Drive, Room 111
Madison, WI 53716
phone: (608) 222-4432

COMAL is a well designed
programming language now
available for Commodore:

Demo disk for C64: $5
Demo disk for MS-DOS: $5

C64 COMAL starters kit: $30
C64 COMAL cartridge: $139
Cl28 COMAL cartridge: $185
C128 CP/M COMAL: $50
IBM PC MS-DOS COMAL: $50

(add $4 shipping)

Under development lor Amiga,
MacIntosh. and Apple II.

PC ruel Co.
P.O. Box 3294
San Mateo. CA 94403-0294
Phone: 415-349-9lO2

QuoDtumUnk
8620 W=stwood Center Drive
Vic:nDI. VA 22180
Phone: 103-448·8'A1O

R.M. Harris Company
P.O. Box 12303'
Fon Wayne. IN 46863

SU'aleli< Slm.lotloDs, lac.
1046 N. Rongstorff Ave.
Mountain View, CA 94043
Phone: 415-964·1353

n-Dtslpon
3330 Lewis Avenue
Signal Hill. CA 90897
Phone: 213427-6742

11meworks
444 LaIce Cook Road
Deerfield. IL 60015
Phone: 312·948·9200

NEWS

---PARTIER
64?-~::::-..==-..

';;'

Eight memory-resident desktop tools.
READER SERVICE NO. 116

New Aladdin: bimonthly Amiga disk.
READER SERVICE NO. JJ5

DisIlPu_
12200 Park Central Drive
Dallas. TX 75251
Phone: 110O-345-6467: In TX

call collea 214-788-4441

Coomi
415 Nonh Figueroa StJUt
WilmingtOn. CA 9OU4
Phone: 213·835·9687

Eurnsoll 1........_

114 East Avenue
Norwalk. cr 06851
Phone: 203·83g-989O

_Arts
1820Ga~ Onve
San Maleo. CA 94404
Phone: 415-571-7171

r.... Spirl. Software, Ill<.
538 E. Ed8C"OOd
LaGrange. IL 60525
Phone: 312-352·7323

C.-p."" •••11..... Iv..."...."

Computer Entertainer
12115 Magnolix Blvd., #126
Nonh Hollywood, CA 91607
Phone: 8Ig·761·1516

_ad Soft....... tac.
17 Paul Drive
San Rafael. CA 94903-2101
Phone: 415419·1110

CommocIoreJAmip
1200 Wilson Drive
West Cheslrr. PA 19380
Phone: 215431-9100

AegIs Demopmmt. Inc.
21lS Pico Blvd.
Santa Monica. CA 90405
Phone: 213·392·9972

AdionSoIl
201 West Springlteld Ave.
Champaign. IL 61820
Phone: 217·398·8388

Abacus Software
Po. Box 7219
Grand Rapids. MI 49510
Phone: 616-241·5510

AMIGA DISK MAG
A disk-based "magazine" targeted at

Amiga-owning fumilies. The New
Aladdin offers two to three disks full
of articles, stories, movie reviews,
games. and puzzles every other month.
Most of the content is interactive in na
ture-readers can influence the out
come of stories. experiment with work
ing screens of products reviewed. etc.
Single copy newsstand price is $19.95;
a 6-issue subscription. $79.95.

Disk Publications, 800-345-6467; in
TX call collect 214-788-4441 (see ad
dress list. below) .

JUNIOR PARTNIR
A sign of the times: a product re

leased first for the 128, then adapted
for the 64. Like its forerunner (re
viewed in the November '86 AJlO)'.0.
Timeworks' Parmer 64 cartridge
($59.95) provides eight memory-resi
dent accessories that operate concur
rently with other C-64 programs: ap
pointment calendar/date book. memo
pad. phone list and auto dialer. name
and address list. calculator, typewrit
er (direct mode printing). label maker
and envelope addresser, and screen
print.

Timeworks, 312-948-9200 (see ad
dress list. below).
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NEWS 
AMIGA DISK MAG 

A disk-based "magazine" targeted at 
Amiga-owning families, The New 
Aladdill offers two to three disks full 
of articles, stories, movie reviews, 
games, and puzzles every other month. 
Most of the content is interactive in na
ture - readers can influence the out
come of stories, experiment with work
ing screens of products reviewed, etc. 
Single copy newsstand price is $19.95; 
a 6-issue subscription, $79.95. 

Disk Publications, 800-345-6467; in 
TX call collect 214-788-4441 (see ad
dress list, below). 

New Aladdin: bimonthly Amiga disk. 
READER SERVICE NO. lIS 

JUNIOR PARTNIR 
A sign of the times: a product re

leased first for the 128, then adapted 
for the 64. Like its forerunner (re
viewed in the November '86 Ahoy.'), 
Timeworks' Partller 64 cartridge 
($59.95) provides eight memory-resi
dent accessories that operate concur
rently with other C-64 programs: ap
pointment calendar/date book, memo 
pad, phone list and auto dialer, name 
and address list, calculator, rypewrit
er (direct mode printing) , label maker 
and envelope addresser, and screen 
print. 

---PARTNER 
64~_==-.... 

Timeworks, 312-948-9200 (see ad
dress list, below). 

Eight memory-resident desktop tools. 
READER SERVICE NO. 1I6 

c •• p ........ 11 ...... . 
Abacus Software 
P.O. Box 7219 
Grand Rapids, MI 49510 
Phone: 616-241-5510 

AdionSoll 
201 West Springfield Ave. 
Champaign, IL 61820 
Phone: 217-398-8388 

Aegis (}e\.-elopment, Inc. 
2115 Pico Blvd. 
Santa Monica, CA 90405 
Phone: 213-392-9972 

Brodtrbund Software. Inc.. 
17 Paul Drive 
San Rafael. CA 94903-2101 
Phone: 415-479-1110 

Commodorr/Amip 
1200 Wilson Drive 
West Chesler. PA 19380 
Phone: 215-431-9\00 

Computer Entertainer 
12115 Magnolia Blvd .. 6126 
Nonh Hollywood, CA 91607 
Phone: 818-761-1516 

....... ." 
Cosml 
415 North Figueroa Street 
Wilmington . CA 90744 
Phone: 213-835-96117 

Disk Publications 
12200 Park Centr.lI Drive 
Dallas, TX 75251 
Phone: 800-345-6467: in TX 

call collect 2l4-788-4441 

FJedronicArts 
1820 Gat<w.ty Drive 
San Maleo, CA 94404 
Phone: 415-571-7171 

Eurosoft International 
114 East Avenue 
NONalk, cr 06851 
Phone: 203-838-9890 

Free Spirit Software, Inc. 
538 E. Edgewood 
laGrange. IL 60525 
Phone: 312-352-7323 

PC rud Co. 
P.O. Box 3294 
San Malto. CA 94403-0294 
Phone: 415·349~9'X)2 

QuantumUnk 
8620 Vkstwood Center Drive 
Vienna, VA 22180 
Phone: 703-448-1!700 

R.M. Harris Company 
P.O. Box 12303· 
Fon ~nc. IN 46863 

Strategic Simulations, Inc. 
t046 N. Rengslorff Ave. 
Mountain View, CA 94043 
Phone: 415-964-1353 

Those 1lesIg .... 
3330 Lewis Avenue 
Signal Hill, CA 90897 
Phone: 213-4Z7-6742 

n~'()rks 

444 Lake Cook Road 
Deorfield. IL 60015 
Phone: 312-948-9200 

HOW DOES IT RATE? 

O verall Rating A 
Ease of Use A 
Documentation A 
Reliabili ty A 
Error Handling A 
Value for Money A 
COM AL Starters Kit rated by 
The Book 01 Commodore 64 
Soltware 

Performance 10 
Ease of Use 9 
Reliability 9 
Documentation 8 
COM AL Starters Kit rated by 
The Best Vic/ C64 Soltware 
( 10 is highest possible rating ) 

O verall rating: ••••• 
Commodore 64 COMAL 2.0 
cartridge rated by INFO 
magazine (5 stars is the 
highest possible rating ) 

O verall rating: •••• 
Commodore 64 COMAL disk 
( COMAL Starters Kit ) rated 
by INFO magazine 

COMAL is a well designed 
programming language now 
available for Commodore: 

C64 COMAL starters kit: $30 
C64 COMAL cartridge: $139 
C128 COMAL cartridge: $1 85 
C128 CP/ M COMAL: $50 
IBM PC MS-DOS COMAL: $50 

( add $4 shipping ) 

Demo disk for C64: $5 
Demo disk for MS-DOS: $5 

Under development lor Amiga. 
MacIntosh, and Apple II. 

COMAL Users Group USA Ltd 
6041 Monona Dri ve, Room 111 
Madison, WI 53716 
phone: (608) 222-4432 
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EMERALD COMPONENTS INTERNATIONAL
DISK DRIVES

Direct Drive!
Faster, Quieter

and More Reliable.
Full One-Year Warranty.

$142

$169

COMMODORE 1541C DISK DRIVE

COMMODORE 1541 DISK DRIVE

$159-

FSD·2
EXCELERATOR PLUS
Commodore Compatible
DISK DRIVE

HARDWARE & ACCESSORIES

COMMODORE
POWER SUPPLY

$32

-

$11.95

HEAD CLEANING
KIT

'C - ......COMMODORE 64
COMPUTER

$129 With specially priced

software package

MODEM
300 Baud 1/

U ,

$28 SAVE ov;;;O! $36 ..
Emerald Components International
P.O. Box 1441 I Eugene, OR 97440
In Ore., Call: 503-683-1154 ::s
Customer Service: 503-683-1154 ~
For lurlhtrln-,"",1«1,..,_ Commodore_.

6AMT06PM
6 DAYS AWEEK

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

EMERALD COMPONENTS INTERNATIONAL 
DISK DRIVES 

FSD·2 
EXCELERATOR PLUS 
Commodore Compatible 
DISK DRIVE 

Direct Drive! 
Faster, Quieter 

and More Reliable. 
Full One-Year Warranty. 

- j $159 
- - - ---

COMMODORE 1541 DISK DRIVE 

$142 

COMMODORE 1541C DISK DRIVE 

$169 

HARDWARE & ACCESSORIES 

COMMODORE 64 
COMPUTER 

$129 With specially priced 

software package 

. -
" ..... ~ 

::: - " . ~ 
.. - .. .. • .. .. .. .. .... r 

.. COMMODORE 
POWER PPLY 

MODEM 111I 
MOUSE HEAD CLEANING 

300 Baud 11111 , 

- 1 

$28 SAVE ov:;O! $36 ' 
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED 

KIT 

$11.95 
6AMT06 PM 

6 DAYS A WEEK 

Emerald Components International 
P.O. Box 1441 I Eugene, OR 97440 
In Ore., Call: 503-683-1154 ~ 

Customer Service: 503-683-1154 ~ 

For furlher Inform,tloo, contle' your loeM Commodore dealer, ..( 



Bookkeeping Ease By...

For e.O. D. Orders Phone:
(813) 584·2355

$1999 ,sComboP-.ocbg<

THE ACCOUNTANT"" plus
SALES INIQI ING

PACKAGE
Saks I."" ..cmg mturn:

• 700 CwumottS
• )(Xl() In\\lKcs
• 100 I~ 03)§lftOtII.Im
• Ptmt! Custom In\"IC~ &.

Custom Scalll.'mo:nt<
• TrdCkS Salo 10 7 Gt\1UJ'lngs
• 0rc'n linn Ilf &lbncot

f'_OIrd J\lSI1Rg
• InI~oIlh 'Alth In\'t'nlu') Pk~.

• 7 Pnntt)UI &. Rtports

• "Commodores Microcomputm Maga.zine. Indepentlem ReI1ieU'm.
Rared THE ACCOUNTANpu -"'11 in p.,.,ference''

far Commodore J1BT\' Proc1"criI1it),,'

$149U
THE ACCOUNTANT""
Basic Acmunting PtJC~l!

SI;lnJanJ Accounnn~ Ftoature..:

• CX~ml la:-Jgcr
• Gen~tal jo.'lUm<l1
• Oloxlc Rq:nlCf
• o,'ef 20 Repom Autom:mc:all)'
• Payroll Comrutatlon &. Wnl~Uf'
• Papull O\«k Wnllng
• 'lJ.'.1. Pnnnng
• Quantn)' Rrpurl
• Aaxu1c:s ~-.iV ,;}~ ~'Sfml-

• CuslUma S1alemmu
• Accounts ~'aNt' "Filmj: 5)'S1em-

IRS A CEPTABLE
Double Elllry C\.~G
AccOImring S)'jlt'm ~o~ THE

<;~S~\~ ACCOUNTANT'M
,,'l --

~o KFS's Pre/erred· Accounting System Now Indluies an
Invoicing & Accounu Receiwl.ble Package

Exclluil.lel)' for Commoclure 1281\1

AHOYI 15

KFS Software, Inc.
1301 Seminole Blvd. #117
Largo, Florida 33540

(FL Residents add 5% ales Tax)
(All f'ibtUt'C$ in U.S. Dollars)

mand SYS 49152 copies the Commodore's built-in charac
ter set. The POKEs in line 230 and 240 tell the program
where to find the character data and where screen mem
ory has been moved. 0

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 92

TNIGAJU
In the first part of the game, the Placement Segment,

each player places twelve counters, one at a time, in any
of the empty boxes on the board. When the program promplS
you, use the joystick to move the colored square to the box
where you want your piece to be, then press the fire but
ton. Your counter will appear in the box, and i~s your op
ponent's tum.

When all the counters have been placed, the Capture Seg
ment begins.

The rules of Plink & Plonk are simple: a counter may
be moved one square in any direction-horizontally, verti
cally, or diagonally. At the beginning of the game, only the
center box will be vacant. The first player's only possible
move, therefore, will be to move a counter into that spot.
The movement routine is almost the same as in the Place
ment Segment. First, move the colored square onto the piece
to be moved and press the fire button. A special 'move' piece
will appear. Move to the box where you want to place your
counter and hit the fire bunon again, and the piece will
appear.

Unlike checkers, in which you capture an enemy piece
by jumping over it, you capture in Plink & Plonk by out
maneuvering your opponent. One or two enemy counters
lying in a straight line between two friendly counters are
captured. The program will remove them from play. Your
objective, therefore, is to "bracket" your opponent's coun
ters by catching them between two of your own pieces.

PLINK & PLONK
For the (-64

By Walter E. Meyers

P link & Plonk is a revival of an immensely
popular ninereenth-eentury board game called
"The Man in the Moon." I~s a strategy con
test for two players, using a joystick in Port

2. The objective, as in checkers, is to win the game by elim
inating your opponent's counters.

TNI PROGRAM
The lengthy data statements give the computer instruc

tions for several routines. The first set, beginning at line
5000, supplies the frequencies for the musical accompan
iment to the opening title. They11 be used several times,
so they've been placed at the beginning of the data state
ments, avaiJable for use after a.RESTORE command is giv
en. The next set, lines 5100-5137, supplies the data for four
sprites that are used in the game.

The program uses two machine language subroutines; the
numbers that the program POKEs for these subroutines are
contained in lines 5200-5218. The first of these transfers

~ the character set in ROM into RAM so that it can be mod-
~" ified. The second (starting at 49188) is the subroutine that

reads the joystick and moves the sprites.
~ Finally, the last set of data, lines 5300 to the end, sup-
• plies the numbers used to modify the character set.
g The program switches screen memory from bank 0 to
iE bank 3; the important lines here are 230 to 270. The com-
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PLINK & 
For the (-64 

By Walter E. Meyers 

P link & Plonk is a revival of an immensely 
popular nineteenth-century board game called 
"The Man in the Moon." It's a strategy con
test for two players, using a joystick in Pon 

2. The objective, as in checkers, is to win the game by elim
inating your opponent's counters. 

THE GAME 
In the first pan of the game, the Placement Segment, 

each player places twelve counters, one at a time, in any 
of the empty boxes on the board. When the program prompts 
you , use the joystick to move the colored square to the box 
where you want your piece to be, then press the fire but
ton . Your counter will appear in the box, and it's your op
ponent's tum. 

When all the counters have been placed, the Capture Seg
ment begins. 

The rules of Plink & Plonk are simple: a counter may 
be moved one square in any direction- horizontally, veni
cally, or diagonally. At the beginning of the game, only the 
center box will be vacant. The first player's only possible 
move, therefore, will be to move a counter into that spot. 
The movement routine is almost the same as in the Place
ment Segment. First, move the colored square onto the piece 
to be moved and press the fire bullon . A special 'move' piece 
will appear. Move to the box where you want to place your 
counter and hit the fire button again, and the piece wi ll 
appear. 

Unlike checkers, in which you capture an enemy piece 
by jumping over it , you capture in Plink & Plonk by out
maneuvering your opponent. One or two enemy counters 
lying in a straight line between two friendly counters are 
captured. The program will remove them from play. Your 
objective, therefore, is to "bracket" your opponent's coun
ters by catching them between two of your own pieces. 

THE PROGRAM 
The lengthy data statements give the computer instruc

tions for several routines. The first set, beginning at line 
5000, supplies the frequencies for the musical accompan
iment to the opening title. They'll be used several times, 
so they've been placed at the beginning of the data state
ments, available for use after a RESTORE command is giv
en. The next set, lines 5100-5137, supplies the data for four 
sprites that are used in the game. 

The program uses two machine language subroutines; the 
numbers that the program POKEs for these subroutines are 
contained in lines 5200-5218. The first of these transfers 

~ the character set in ROM into RAM so that it can be mod-
~ " ified. The second (staning at 49188) is the subroutine that 

reads the joystick and moves the sprites. 
':1 Q Finally, the last set of data, lines 5300 to the end , sup-
• plies the numbers used to modify the character set. 
§ The program switches screen memory from bank 0 to 
~ bank 3; the imponantlines here are 230 to 270. The com-

mand SYS 49152 copies the Commodore's built-in charac
ter set. The POKEs in line 230 and 240 tell the program 
where to find the character data and where screen mem
ory has been moved . 0 

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 92 

IRS A CEPTABLE 
Dvuble El1lry C\~G 
Accounting S)'.~lt'In ~O\: 

Bookkeeping Ease By .. 

THE 
ACCOUNTANT'M 

~,~ 
Sp.'v 

,,~ /' 

~O KFS's Pre/erred· Accounting System Now Includes an 
Im'Oicing & Accounts Receilll1ble P{lckage 

Exdusil1d)' for Commodore IlBT\! 

$14995 
THE ACCOUNTA NT'M 
BaSIC Ac~'(lIIrHmg Pacluwo: 

Sl;t ..... bnl Accuum mit FC"afure_: 

• Gt"nem! u.J!1~r 
• Ct'ncral jo:l\lrn.11 
• Check R.:gbh:r 
• O\'er 20 Rcp.:lns AUl(ll1l.1licllll)' 

• Parmll Computation &. Wnh"UI" 
• Pa)'r\lll Ch('Ck Wtlling 
• W·Z Prmrm!! 
• QU;lfIcrlr Rrrol'l 
• Acct-uru RL'C~\.v.Ic.· -AJIT'4! 5)'Stl'lnw 

• Customcr Stiltcmcnb 
• Accounts !'a)'able "Rim!! S)~tcnt 

$ 19995eon,bo P"b"" 
THE ACCOUNTANT ".A plus 

SALES INIQ I ING 
PACKAGE 

5,11.:.) 100~11cml! Fe;ilUn.~ : 

• 700 C U)lIIm ... ", 
• }()()() Im\1lcc.'3t 
• 100 S;lll'S CI:b)lficatllln) 
• PtII'It~ CU)tUI1\ 1!\\'IICCll &. 

Ct."I\'1Il Sr,II\'nwnt. 
• Tracks Sail'" III 7 GnlUrml-"S 
• Open hem I'r B;llann' 

F\lp,\-anl F\l)tlnJ,l 
• Intl'J,lr,lt~ \\llh In\'cntlll) Pl!!. 
• 7 Prmhluis &. Repuns 

• "Commodores MicrocompUIt'f.S Magm:ine. lnde/X'l1dc!1U Retlrf'u'm. 
Rnred THE ACCOUNTANT'M -"/ I 111 Pre!er<lIce''-

far Commtdore 'lBT" Produclitliry" 

KFS SofTw.re, Inc. 
1301 Seminole Blvd. / 117 
Largo, Florid. 33 540 

For C.O.D. Orders Phone: 
(813) 584·2355 

(FL Residents add 5% Sales T:IX) 
(All f'ib'll~ In U.S. Dollars) 

AHOY! 15 
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80cpI
40cpl
96cp1
48cp1

132 cpI
66cpl

160 cpI

I'" RJ_ CartrIdae
Ribbon Life: 3 million characters/cartridgePllysIcaI __

Size: IS" x 12" x SOl
Weight: 12.7Ibs.
Maxba... N....... of CIw1oeton
Standard: 10 cpi
Standard enlarged: 5 cpi
Elite: 12 cpi
Elite enlarged: 6 cpi
Condensed: 17 cpi
Condensed enlarged: 8.5 cpi
Condensed elite: 20 cpi

NLQ- JIO Premium Quality Printer
Near Letter Quality Selectable From Front
Panel Controls • High Speed Dot Matrix·
Letter Quality Modes • 8K Buffer frees up

computer 4-times faster • Pica, Elite,
Italics, Condensed • Super Graphics •

Business or Personal • Tractor/Friction •
15 Day Free Trial • Lifetime Warranty on

Print Head* • 6 Month Immediate
Replacement Policy •

NLO-I80 Print Samoles

60 % OFF LIST PRICENLQ-JIO

Fantastic Graphics

Lifetime Warranty·
This is an ~xaapl~ oT ITALICS
En h a.n c:: e>d Boldface

Condensed Tut Doub 1e-str ike
Fantastic Price example of Near Letter Qual i ty

--- APPLE - ATARI- EPSON -- -0'" S..aRCATIOIIS--IBM - COMMODOllE - ETC.--

.IInIIJIAas-------------1
Atarl 53'.'5 Apple" $44.'5 Commodore $29.'5 11M $24.'5 LaMr 121 $1'.'5 Macintosh 54'.'5

NLQ 180 1
Hi-Speed Printer Sale
-160· 180 CPS - Near Letter Quality 

Lifetl.... Warranty·
Below

$ 19900 WholesaleSaIe Cost Prices!
List $499.95

PrI.t Barr... Prlad Mdllod
8K bytes utility buffer ..
PrI.d.. OI_a Impact dot matrix
Text Mode - Bi-directional PrI.d.. SPftd
Graphic Mode - Uni-directional 16(}.180 CPS at standard character printing
I.lmace PrI.Uea Cluuecton
Centronics Parallel Port
P.per Standard 9 x 9 dot matrix
Plain paper, Roll paper, Sinsie sheet NLQ 12 x 18 dot matrIX (33cps)
fanfold, Multipart paper: max. 3 sheets Character size: 2.12 x 2.8 mm (standard)
(original plus 2 copies) Character sets: full ASCII character set (96)
CIuuecter FDa" 32 International characters
Pica, Elite, Italics, Condensed

Shlppln•• H.n"Un. & Inour.ftC. C"'r_o To Order Call (312) 382-5050
Add '10.00 fOf ,hipping. handling, and In.uranc•. lllinoll r_lcMntl pi".. odd ~CO ftR
6'/,,% tol... tal(, Add '20.00 tor ALASKA. CANADA, HAWAII. PUERTO .ICO I MPU For Apple· IBM etc .
APO·FPO or~,.. All oret.n mUI' be In U.S. Dollors. WE DO NOT EXPOltT TO \ ::: ~ (312) 382 5244
OTHUI COUNTIlIES EXCEPT CANADA I PUERTO RICO. Enela" cOlhl.r ch«k, ;:: DIRICT -
moM"( arMr or personal check. Allow 14 doy. fOf'" cMllvery, :2 to 7 do.,. 'Of' phone FA' • C od r
Of<Mn. 1 doy ••pr... moll. Prlc•• & Availability IUbjec1 to eho,.. wllhout notice. or tan omm 0 c
VISA _ MAST•• CA_D _ C.O.D. Coli For C.O.D. Char '0 A Division of PIIOnCTO We Lotte Our CustOIDft'S

Reltder s.t'vlce No. 300

SALE • , ,':'lInOIl.<O; ,~:'Ilional n.-and • SAVE 

NLQ 180 

Hi-Speed Printer Sale 
-160· 180 CPS - Near Leller Quality -

LifetiMe Warranty· 
Below 

$ 19900 Wholesale Sa I e Cost Prices! 

NLQ-18l) 60% 

List $499,95 

OFF LIST PRICE 

NLQ- 181) Premium Quality Printer 

Near Letter Quality Selectable From Front 
Panel Controls • High Speed Dot Matrix· 
Letter Quality Modes • 8K Buffer frees up 

computer 4-times faster • Pica, Elite, 
Italics, Condensed • Super Graphics • 

Business or Personal • Tractor/Friction • 
15 Day Free Trial • Lifetime Warranty on 

Print Head* • 6 Month Immediate 
Replacement Policy • 

Lifetime Warranty* NLO, ISO Print SarnDles 
Thi s is an .xampl ~ o f I TALI CS 

Fantastic Graphics E n h a.n c:: e>d Bol d f a c e 
Condensed Text Dou b l e -stri k e 

Fantastic Price examp l e of Near Letter Qual i ty 

--- APPLE - ATARI- EPSON -- IILQle. IPiCIFICAnOllS-- IBM - COMMODORE - ETC.--
Prlnl Buff. r 
8K bytes utili ly buffer 
Printing Dtrecllon 
Text Mode - Bi-di rectional 
Graphic Mode - Uni-directional 
Interface 
Centronics Paral lel Port 
Paper 
Plain paper, Roll paper, Single sheel 
Fanfold, Multipart paper: max . 3 sheets 
(original plus 2 copies) 
Character Fonts 
Pica, Elite, Italics, Condensed 

Prlnllng M.thod 
Impact dot matrix 
Prlnllng Speed 
160- 180 CPS at standard character printing 
Prlnllng Ch.racl .... 

Standard 9 x 9 dot matrix 
NLQ 12 x 18 dot matrix (33cps) 

Characler size: 2.12 x 2.8 mm (standard) 
Characler sets: Full ASCII character set (96) 

32 International characters 

Ink Ribbon Cartrldg. 
Ribbon Life: 3 million characters/ cartridge 
Physical Dimensions 
Size: IS" x 12" x 5" 
Weight: 12.7 Ibs. 
Maximum Number of Characten 
Standard : 10 cpi 
Standard enlarged: 5 cpi 
Elite: 12 cpi 
Elite enlarged: 6 cpi 
Condensed : 17 cpi 
Condensed enlarged : 8.5 cpi 
Condensed elite: 20 cpi 

SO cpl 
40cpl 
96 cpl 
48 cpl 

132 cpl 
66cpl 

160 cpl 
INn •• AC •• --------------i 

Atarl U9.95 Apple II $44.95 Commodore $29.95 IBM $24.95 Laser 121 $19.95 Macintosh $49.'5 

Shlppln .. . Handlin .. & In.urane. Char.... To Order Call (312) 382-5050 
Add $ 10.00 for ,hipping, hondling, a nd in'uro nce. lll inol' r.,Ident, plea'. odd ~COM UTER 
6 '/ , ':1. , 01 • • talC , Add $20.00 for ALASKA . CANADA , HAWAII . PUERTO RICO ' P For Apple · I BM etc . 
APO·FPO order" All ord.r, mu,t be in U.S. Oollor" WE DO NOT EX PORT TO \ ;. !! ~ (312) 382 5244 
OTHER COUNTRI ES EXCEPT CANADA ' PUERTO RICO, Enclo'. ca,hl.r check . • • • DIRECT -
mon.y ord.r or perM)nol check . Allow I ' day, fordellv.'Y , :2 to 7 day' for phon. For Atari • Commodore 
on. r • . 1 day •• pr . .. mail . Pr lc •• , Ava ilability ,ubiect to chong. without no tlc • . 
VISA _ MAST.R CARO _ C.O.D. Ca ll For C.O .D. Chor .,. A Division of PROTECTO We Love Our Customers 

Re.der Service No. 300 
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Total price when bought separately '2893" '.920
• Complete System only 'S"

• Built-in the Su Turbo XT IBM@) I, the trodemark of Int.rnatlonallu.ln... Machines Inc. Extra Disk Dri"e

Save over
s275°OoH
sale prices!

This IBM@ XT compatible is perfect
for your home and/or business uses. It
makes life easier in more ways than
you can imagine. Usc the system for
personal letters, form letters, address
storage, listing valuables, figuring
finances, school reports, business
repons. calculations, business
projections... the list can go on and 00.
With the addition of some of the
thousands of software programs
available for IBM® you can increase
the capabilities of your system even
further. A terrific home improvement.
business enhancer. entertainment
center & educational aid!

15 Day ."ree Trial· 90 D»y R~pl.cemenl Policy
Double 90 llay Policy On CompuU~r

Sale Price
°4• .

No extra cost
No extra cost
No extra cost
No extra cost
No extra cost
No extra cost
No extra cost..........

'129500

$999 '

'129"
'59"
'59"
159·'
'9995

'79°.
'19900

'24900

List Price
This computer system is sold as a complete unit. NO SUBSTITUTIONS arc allowed.

10 MHz Super Turbo XT Computer
• SI2K Memory
• Single floppy disk drive
• Parallel printer port
• Serial printer port
• Mouse/joystick port
• RGB color graphics port
• Hercules compatible monochrome port

MS DOS 3.2 " GW BasIc
12" Hi-Res 35 MHz Green Screen Monitor

(TIL & EGA compatible)
Monitor interface cable '24" '1..'

Big Blue Printer '19900 '3..'
RS 232 IBM to Big Blue cable '19" ••••
2 rolls of heat transfer paper '19" ·S··

Word First. Word Processor '9900 '3..'
Data First. Data Base '9900 '3..'
Cak First. Spreadsheet '9900 °3.·'

Look at all ,OU get for onl, $5"00 Home & Business

'hlppln..........Un. & 'nouronco Char_ on" 'n'or_tlon To Order Call (312) 382-5050
Add $35.00 for ,hipping, handling and Insurance. IlIInoJ, r_ldent. plea.. odd~CO
6'10% 101•• tall. Add "0.00 'Of" CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII, ALASKA and MPUTIR For Apple· IBM etc.
Al'O.FPO. All oodon muot bo In U.S. dollon. WE DO NOT 'XPOIlT TO OrHER \ '" ~ (312) 382 5244
COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA I PUERTO RtcO. Eneloae Cashl.r Che<k, MoMy ••• DIRECT -
Order or P.r.c>nol Check. Allow 14doVI for delivery. 2 to 7 days for phone orden. 1 For Alari • Commodore
cloY ••pr... moll. Prlc•• I Availability subject to change without notlc•.
YJiA. MAITIKA.· C.O.D. "-oM coli for C.O.D. d'largM. A Division of PROnCTO We Love Our Cus'omers

RHdet 6efv1ce No. 300

. t"es~· I 0 MHz Super Turbo IBM® XT
:tV/Ice tfSction

.t\:~\~~~~,,~. Compatible Computer System
~~"'ho\~(!) Run thousands of IBM® software programs available.

10 MHz Super Turbo IBM® XT 
ible Computer System 

Run thousands of IBM® software programs available. 

-

AIs12KMemorvi 

~ II 11 111 1 111'111 
: "11 111"111\\\'\\\11\\\ 

'11 111 1 1 

Look at all ,OU get for onl, $59900 

This computer system is sold as a complete unit, NO SUBSTITUTIONS are allowed. 

Tha cOlftplata _y_talft List Price Sale Price 

10 MHz Super Turbo XT Computer '1 29500 "49'-
• 5l2K Memory '999

' No extra cost 
• Single floppy disk drive '1299

' No extra cost 
• Parallel printer port '599

' No extra cost 
• Serial printer port '599

' No extra cost 
• Mouse/ joystick port '599

' No extra cost 
• ROB color graphics port '999

' No extra cost 
• Hercules compatible monochrome port '799

' No extra cost 
MS DOS 3.2 & GW Basic '19900 "99-
12" Hi-Res 35 MHz Green Screen Monitor '24900 "99-

(TTL & EOA fbi ) compa 1 e 
Monitor interface cable s24· 5 -, •• 5 

Big Blue Printer '19900 -3 •• 5 

RS 232 IBM to Big Blue cable s19·5 
- •• 5 

2 rolls of heat transfer paper $19.5 -5.5 

Word First. Word Processor $9900 -3 •• 5 

Data First. Data Base ' 9900 -39.5 

Calc First. Spreadsheet '9900 -3 •• 5 

Total price when bought separately '28930
' "892·' 

• Built-in the: Suner Turbo XT 18M® Is the trodemark of International luslne" Mochlneslnc. 

Home & Business 
This IBM® XT compatible is perrect 
for your home and/ or business uses. It 
makes life easier in morc ways than 
you can imagine. Use the system for 
personal letters, form letters, address 
storage, listing valuables, figuring 
finances. school reports, business 
reports, calculations, business 
projections . .. the list can go on and on. 
With the addition of some of the 
thousands of software programs 
available for IBM® you can increase 
the capabilities of your system even 
further. A terrific home improvement, 
business enhancer. entertainment 
center & educational aid! 

Save over 
$27500off 
sale prices! 

Complete System only "S" 
Extra Disk Drive li99 .95 

Shlppln ... Handlin .. & In.uranc. Char .... and InforlTla'tlon To Order Call (312) 382-5050 
Add $35.00 for sh:tr'lJl ' hondll-a and Insurance. illinois res'dents ~eos. odd 

~ COMPUTER For Apple· IBM etc, 6'ft % sole. tall . A $ 0.00 for NADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII . A SKA ond 
A.PO·FPO. All orders must be In U.S. dollars . WE DO NOT EXPOftT TO OTHER 

CTI DIRECT (312) 382-5244 COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANA.DA & PUERTO RICO. Enclose Coshler Check . Money 
Order or Personal Check. Allow 1" cloys for delivery. 2 to 7 cloy. for phone orders. 1 For Alari e Commodore cloy ellpre .. mall . Prices & Avollobility subject to chonge without notice . 
VISA · MASnICAItD · C.O.D. Please coli for C.O.D. chargM. A Division of PROTECTO We Love Our C ustomers 

R .. der Service No. 300 
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Sale '25995

(Add SIO.OO .hippina) List S349

87 EP Printer &
Typewriter

Combination

1571 Disk Drive

Superb Silver Reed letter quality
daisy wheel printerItypewriter.

just a nick of the switch to
interchanac. Extra large carriqe.
typewriter keyboard, automatic

marlin control. compact.
lighlweiatU. drop in cassette

ribbon! Centronics paralld port.

Sale 'I 5995

(Add SI2.00 shippinal List S299

160-180 CPS
NLQ 180 Printer

This centronics para.Ud printer has
• Near Letter Quality button 00 the

front panel. No more lumina the
princcr on and 011. The: 8K buller
will free up your computer four
times raster than conventional
printers and the hish~ will
keep you computina more than

printina. Super sraJlbi<s~ with
Pica. Bite. Italics. and Condensed
print. Uf~Wanufy on Print

Head plus 6 month immediate:
replacanenl policy.

Sale '19900

List $499

Sale '17995

List $349

Comstar lOGO
Printer

Big Blue Printer

~

Sale '28900
(Add SIO.OO shippina) List S399

Commodore 128

Sale '3995

(Add S7..so shippina) List $199

This is the affordable printer
you've waited for! 8~ .. letter

size. 80 column dOl matrix, heat
transfer printer features upper

and lower case, underline. word
processins. and much morc.

·ou.w.....,y·
Most of our products carry a minimum" day _rranty

tram the date of purchase. If problems arl... simply
send your product to us via U.P.S. prepaid. We will
IMMEDIATELY send you a ,.,I_tat no charge

via U.P.S. prepaid. 11I1s pra_ once O9Oln that...

We Love Our Customers!

Print letters, documents. etc., at
100 cps. Works in Near Letter

Quality mode. Features arc dot
addressable graphics. adjustable
tractor and friction feed. margin
settings. pica. dite. condensed,

italics, super/subscript, underline
&: morc. CBM Interface Included.

(Add SI4.SO shippinal List S329

High Resolution amber or &reen
screen monitor. SO col. x 1000

lines at center. Non-alare screen.
Works terrirtc with Commodore,

IBM, Apple and Laser
business computers.

12" 80 Column
Monitor

I-

High Resolution, 1000 character
display. with built in audio

speaker and volume control.

1541c Disk Drive

1311 Color Monitor

Computer Direct
A Dh,lsI_ of PROftCTO

lillie Coatputoer • ."• ••u

222'2 .. ' •.,.' ....,.&11 ..... INIO

High Resolution, 80 column
Monitor. Switch from ROB to

Composite. (CI28· IBM -Apple)
ROB cable SI9.9S.)

14" RGB &
Composite Color

Monitor

Sale '7995

(Add Sl.OO .hippina) List SIlO

TV Tuner
Now switch your computer

monitor into a television set.
This tuner has a

UHFIVHF/Computer selector
switch with front panel

prOlJ'amm8ble selection buttons.
Rabbit ear antenna (or VHF

viewina with adapters for
outdoor antenna and cable

included. 1S ohm terminal with
300-75 ohm adapter.

Computer Direct 
A Division of PROTICTO 

IIJ1IJe Compvfer ... p ... S" 

222.211. ,.pp., I"', Ie, I ..... IL 600 I 0 

Commodore 64c 

(Add SIO.OO 

TV Tuner 
Now switch your computer 

monitor into a television set. 
This tuner has a 

UHF/ VHF/ Computer selector 
switch with front panel 

proarammable selection buttons. 
Rabbit ear antenna for VHF 

viewing with adapters for 
outdoor antenna and cable 

included. 75 ohm terminal with 
JOO.. 7S ohm adapter. 

(Add $3.00 shipping) List $1 

14" RGB & 
Composite Color 

Monitor 

High Resolution, 80 column 
Monitor. Switch from ROB to 

Composite . (Cl28 · IBM -Apple) 
ROB cabl< SI9.9S.) 

1541c Disk Drive 

LUI S249 

1311 Color Monitor 

High Resolution, 1000 character 
display. with built in audio 

speaker and volume control . 

Sale $17995 

List $329 

12" 80 Column 
Monitor 

High or green 
screen monitor . 80 col. x 1000 

lines at center. Non-glare screen. 
Works terrific with Commodore. 

IBM, Apple and Laser 
business computers. 

• OUR W.R .. IWyr. 
Most of our products carry a minimum 90 day _rranty 

from the date of purchase. If problems arise. simply 
send your product to us via U.P.S. prepaid. We will 
IMMfDIA TEL Y send you a replacement at no charge 

via U.P.S. prepaid. this proves once again that ... 

We Love OUf Customers! 

Commodore 128 

(Add SIO.OO shipping) List S399 

Big Blue Printer 

D 
This is the affordable printer 
you 've waited for! 8 1h "letter 

size, 80 column dot matrix, heat 
transfer printer features upper 

and lower case, underline, word 
processing, and much more. 

Sale $3995 
(Add $7.50 shipping) List SI99 

Comstar 1000 
Printer 

1571 Disk Drive 

Sale $25995 

(Add S 10.00 shipping) List S)49 

87 EP Printer & 
Typewriter 

Combination 
Superb Silver Reed letter quality 
daisy wheel printer/ typewriter, 

just a flick of the switch to 
interchange. Extra large carriage, 
typewriter keyboard, automatic 

margin control, compact, 
lightweight, drop in cassette 

ribbon! Centronics parallel port. 

Sale $15995 

(Add S12.OO shipping) List S299 

160-180 CPS 
NLQ 180 Printer 

This centronics parallel printer has 
Near Letter Quality button on the 
rront panel. No more tumina the 
printer on and ofr. The 8K burfer 

will rree up your computer four 
times raster than conventional 

. Ih< high s~ will 
more than 

w;!h 

print. u rdlme on Print 
Head plus 6 month immediate 

replacement policy. 

Sale 

It 
T 
I 
g 

(I 

(~ 



-

8-1' (OJ •.......•......•••....••....ac."
BATILE OF ANTlErAM (D) ••••••••• J1."
GETTYSBUIG (O)......•..........•. )t."
BATTlE nUISEI (D) )t."
REBEL OfAIGEAT CHICKAMAUGA 1",'
PIESlDENT ElECT 1911 (D)..........•U'
KAMPFGRUPPE (D) )..."
WAR SHIP D) J1."

ACCOUNTANT, INC. Clll (D)•.•. _."
DESK MANAGER (D) •••••••••••.. K.t5
KID PRO QUO (D) •••••••••••••••• It."
MODEl DIET (D) It."

fliGHT SIMULATOI II (D)•..•.• SJt."
JET (D) .....•.•.•...•..........•. 15.ts
FOOTBAJ..l (D) ••....••.••••.•••. 15."
BASEBALL D .......•..•....•.•. )t."

CARD WARE (0) ....•.•••.•••.•.• I'U'
HEART WARE (0) U,
PARTY WARE(O) t."
WARE WITH ALL KIT (D)..•.•.•... t."
HOLIDAY PRINT PAPER (0) •.•... 1."

..
BODY TlANSPAlENT (D) Itt.t5
EUROPEAN NATIOHSa LOCATIONS (D). tt."
STATES AND nAIlS 0) tt."

Commodore Software

.-

121 B BAKER STREET (D) ...•..•. I..,."
MERCENARY (D) •...•....•.•.•.. 17."
NEVER ENDING STORY (0) ...•.. 11."
MIND PURSUIT (D) 17."
VIDEO TITLE SHOP (0) ..•....... 17."
THEATRE E ROPE D 1'."

..
SUPER HUEY 11 (D) 111."
TAlLADEOA {T) fl."
BEYOND FORBIDDEN FOREST 0 .t."

COSoMI

......c ......aO........CalI

(3'2) 3'2·5244
(3'2) 3'2·5050

Call Before You Order: PrlceslflGY be
lower lu. we oNer 1a/. 'Item dfHIl.

nJHT SHOP (D) as."
OIAPtUCSLlI.I,1or )(0) IS."..
COMPANION lO) 11."
lOY SHOP (01 "
WHElE IS CARMEN SANDlEOO (D) •••••• 11."
OItAPHICS LIB. HOLIDAY ED. 0)•••••••• lS."

OATA!>OfT

HEART OF AFRICA (D) .••.••••••• ft."
ONE ON ONE (D).•.•....•.•.•.•.•.••"
PINBALL CONTlUCTlON (D)..•.•. t."
MUSIC CONSTRUCTION (D) .•.•.••••"
RACINO DESnUJCTlON (D) .•.•.•. t."
MARBLE MADNESS (D) •.••.•.••• 11."
STAR Fl..EET I (D) 15."
BALKON RAIDER (D) •..•.•.•.•.• 11."

1:lAM 0 •....•••..•••.•.•.•.• 11."

COMMAMDO (D) m.t5
tAlAn CHA.NP (01 11."
lUNG f\I WASTEI COt 11.95
u.EAJC Tlt.u (D) J1.t5
EXPtESS lIDEl COt 11."
I~~~~·~(D1- ..~m. ~:

Save time and moncy with this
1200 Baud modem. It has many
features you expect a modem 10

have plus 4 times the speed!
For Commodore Computers.

Sale $ 7995

Software Included) List SI99

5V." Disk Filer

List $24.95

Sale $ 1295

ARTV.... ORK

BETTER WORKING

Dust and dirt can hurt your
disks. Proper riling and
protection will reduce

unncccc:ssary wear and tear.
Holds over SO five and a

quarter inch floppy disks.

lEACH BLANKET VOLLEYBALL (0) .....••t5
EQUESTl.lAN SHOWJUMPEI (OJ ••••••••• ,."
HIGHlAND GAMES (D) '.t5
POUCE CADET (01 ••••••••••••••••••••... '""
THAI BOXlNQ tD) .••••.•.•••••••••••••••• ,."

WOlD PaD WITH l\JtBO LOAD (D) au,
FILE PIO (0) tt.t5
SPl£ADSHEET lOt tt.t5

1200 Baud Modem

"""-Bfl-" IIUP PERISCOPE (D) It'."

*

ACC[SoSo

List SI9.9~

Sale $995

Shlppl...........11... & Insu~nc. Intorn.tlon .....a..~
Add U.OO (...... noted) for .hiPflif'g. hard"",. and 1MunInce.llIlnol.,...... P'eoM odd 6''''' % ... 'OX. Add S6.00 (douWe Ihe--..m) for CNUiDA.I'UHTOItCO. HAWAN, ALASIItA. NO

FflO onWt. All ord.n _t be In U.S. DoIlon. WI 00 NOT EXIOlT TOOne: COUNTltlS EXctP'T CANADA. EndoM CctttM.r~.Mon.y~ or'-.onoI o-dl. A1tow 14 clop few del.....,.,. 2to'''' for""'~, 1cloy ••P'''' mall. Pricet I AlIOiklblllry MIbi«t to chonge without notke. Hordwore~ prieM YOty according to weight.,..... coil for -..nt. Mcriton con only
VISA.MASn. CAIID-C.O.D. be IhIppedto"contlgwulUnItedStcrtet.NoNO-FPobMonlton. Call 'orC.O.D. Cha s.

- ..

nlPu PACK (D) Ito.."
W.C.LEADER 8OARo(o) •......• I"'"
FAMOUS COURSES DISK 1 (D) ..• 14.15
totACH j (0 I'."
MACH III (e) ••.......•.•......•••"

-Choose anyone of these three
computer cleaners for only $9.951

Computer (Ieanen

Musical Keyboard
This sturdy 40 key professional
auaae spring loaded keyboard
gives the feel and response of a

real keyboard instrument.
(Conductor software required)

Sale $ 6900

(Add SIO.OO shippina) List SI60

-.sf ••ntee ..... UlA· I Day
bpreuMall. OY... I •••

p, •• • • Vol••••lIcO& '1
• 15 Day .....TrlaI·

C......r LId of OY...
3,•••,••• • L UlA

• on'1M000Ior Sa'ft1I_ .... a ClculIII KlI

• OWl Drin an...

ACE OF ACES (0) ••.•.••.••••••• 1•••"
DAM BUSTERS (D)••••••••••••••••••"
fIGHT NIGHT (D) ....•..•.•..•.• 1'."
HARDBALl (D) .•..•.•..•.•....• 1'."
LAW OF THE WEST (D) .••.••.•.••&."
ClUB) UNTIL DEAD (D) •.•.•..• 1'."

5Y." Floppy Disks
J Double Sided I Double Density

I~ Certified

W
Uf_W......,.

Sale .29c
each

1 Bo. or 100 - $29.00 List SI.99 cocb

lied •• nlceln'" USA. I Day 
Expre •• Mall • Over 1000 

P. Ggra .. • Yol .... DIICOU.lt. 
• 15 Day ..... Trlal· 

CUII .... r List of Over 
3,001,000· Larg.st In'" USA 

Musical Keyboard 
This sturdy 40 key professional 
guagc spring loaded keyboard 
gives the feel and response of a 

real keyboard instrument. 
(Conductor software required) 

Sale $ 6900 

(Add $10.00 shipping) List $160 

Computer Cleaners 
• TV I Monitor Saun 

Res'Oftf" Oanlnl KIt 

• Dbk Orh'e anna-

• AntJ.·Statk Keyboard 
On.nu 

' Choose anyone of these three 
computer cleaners for o nly $9.95! 

Sale $995 * 
List $19.95 

1200 Baud Modem 
Save time and money with this 
1200 Baud modem. It has many 
features you expect a modem to 

have plus 4 times the speed! 
For Commodore Computers. 

Sale $ 7995 

Software Included) List $199 

Sif4" Disk Filer 

~ 
Dust and dirt can hurt your 

disks. Proper filing and 
protection will reduce 

unneccessary wear and tear. 
Holds over 50 rive and a 

Quarter inch n oppy disks. 

Sale $ 1295 

List 524.95 

SY4' Floppy Disks 
~ Double Sided / Double Density 

100.,. Ccnified 

~ 
u rttlme Wam.aty 

Sale .29c
each 

1 Box of 100 - $29.00 List S I .99 each 

.: - .'.11.' SOFT 

X· U ALPHA MISSION (0) ........ 119.95 I UP PERISCOPE (0) .. 

ACCESS 
ARTVI.'ORK 

ACCOI ACE 
--- - --

BETTER WORKING 

WORD PRO WITH T\JRBO LOA.D jD) ...•• IlA.M 
flL£ PRO (D) ..................•....•.•. It." 
SPREADSHEET to) ..•.•.•..••.••...•..•. It." 

For .... Cat ..... & O. derl ... Call 

(3 12J 3.2·5244 
(3 12J 3.2·5050 

Call Before You Order: Prices mllY be 
lower we oHer 

Commodore Software 

COSMI 

SUPER HUEY II (D) ....•.•.•.. . 511." 
TALLADEOA en .. . ........... 1t.95 
BEYOND FORBIDDEN FOREST 0 1t.95 

DATA SOfT 

UI B BAKER STREET (D) ........ sn.95 
MERCENARY (D) .•.••••••••••.•• n .95 
NEVER ENDING STORY (D) ...• . . 11.95 
MIND PURSUIT (D) .............. n .95 
VIDEO TITLE SHOP (D) ..•....... n.95 
THEATRE EUROPE 0 ...•....... It.95 

EPY X 

(0) ••••• 

SOFTSYNC " 

ACCOUNTANT. INC. e ll. (0) •.•. 15't.95 
DESK MANAGER (D) ........•... . lA.95 
KID PRO QUO (D) ................ It.95 
MODEL o l.ET (D) ........ ........ 19.95 
TR 0 D 

5.5 . 1. 

8-14 (D) ........................ .. . • $lA." 
BATTLE OF ANTIETAM (01 ••••••••• J1." 
GETTYSBURG (D) •• • ••••••• • ••.••••• ,.." 
BATTLE CJUISER (D) •.•.••••.•••••• ,.." 
REBEL CHARGE AT CHICKAMAlIGA !t.95 
PRESIDENT ELECT 1911 (D) .......... 11.95 
KAMPFGRUPPE (D) ................. ,.." 
WA.R SHIP D) ....................... J1." 

SUB lOGIC 

11(0) ...... 



Floppy
Disks * 29!ach Premium

Quality

• Double Sided / Double Density • Specifically Designed for Penonal Computers •
S~"QlNlllty Dlslcs • Each DlsIc Certified Free Replacement Lifetime Warranty

• Automatic Dust Ilemotter • Warlcs with IBM PC •

We have 'Ihe &es'l rlcesl

1
* Iowa. 2ge ISUPREME QUALITY Foro Box of 100

For those who wont premium quality we have these Premium Floppy Disks. Used by professionals
because they can rely on them to store important data and programs without fear of loss! Each disk is
100% certified (an exclusive process) plus each disk carries an exclusive FREE REPLACEMENT LIFETIME
WARRANTY. With these disks you can have the peace of mind without the frustration of program loss
after hours spent in program development.

100% CERTIFICATION TEST
Some floppy disk manufactures only sample test their disks on a batch basis. and claim they are all <
certified. Each disk is individually checked so you will never experience data or program loss during your I
lifetime!

FREE REPLACEMENT LlFOIME WARRANTY
We are so sure of these disks that we give you a free replacement warranty against failure to perform
due to faulty materials or workmanship for as long as you own your disks.

AUTOMATIC DUST REMOVER
Just like a record needle. disk drive heads must travel hundreds of miles over disk surfaces. Unlike ather
floppy disks the smooth surface finish saves disk drive head wear during the life of the disk. (A rough
surface will grind your disk drive head like sandpaper). The lint free automatic CLEANING LINER makes
sure the disk-killers (dust & dirt) are being constantly removed while the disk is being operated.

These Double Sided Disks ore Del/nltel Supreme In the World 01Disks

1 Box of 10 - $4.40 (44C ea.) 1 Box of 50 - $19.50 (39C ea.)
(with .I_v••) (without sl_)

1 Box of 100 - $29.00 (29C ea.)
(without ,l..ves)

0029 Po r Econom Sleeves 10 SOc 0030 Po r Econom Sleeve. 100 $5.00

Shipping> HanllUn_ & I"aur.nce Chclr__ To Order Call (312) 382 5050 ~
Add • 3.00 '0< .hlpplng. hondUng. ond ;nma"'•. IIUnol. ,••lden" pl_M odd~ - ~
6'1t~ Mil.. to•. Add S 6.00 for ALAS"". CANADA, HAWAII. PUUTO RICO. COMPUnR For Apple. IBM etc. Un
APO·FPC orden. All order. mUll be in U.S. Oollor•. WE DO NOT EXPOIT TO
O'HER COUN'R"S EXCEP, CANADA' PUER'O RICO. E",laM ,a""., ,'-'k. \ H\~ DIRECT (312) 382-5244 '"
money order or perlonal cheel!.. Allow 14 days for deolivery. 2 to 7 doys for phone
orden, 1 doy ••pr... moll. Prlc•• & Avolloblllty subject to change wlthou. no.le.. For Atari • Commodore VIS
VISA - MAST•• CARD - C.O.D. Call For C.O.D. Char s. A Division of PROTICTO We: Love: Our Customers

Ae.ser 5ervIce No. 300

Floppy 
Disks 

Premium 
Quality 

• Double Sided / Double Density • Specifically Designed for Personal Computers • 
5~ " Quality Disks • Each Disk Certified Free Replacement Lifetime Warranty 

• Automatic Dust Remover • Works with IBM PC • 

We have .,he bes., 

SUPREME QUALITY 1* lowas 2ge I 
For a Box of 1~ 

For those who wont premium qual i ty we have these Premium Floppy Disks. Used by professionals 
because they can rely on them to store important data and programs w ithout feor of loss! Each disk is 
100% certified (on exclusive process) plus each disk carries an exclusive FREE REPLACEMENT LIFETIME 
WARRANTY. With these disks you can have the peace of mind without the frustration of program loss 
after hours spent in program development. 

100% CERTIFICATION TEST 
Some floppy disk manufactures only sample test thei r d isks on a batch basis. and cla im they are all 
certified. Each disk is indiv idually checked so you w i ll never experience data or program loss during your 
lifetime! 

FREE REPLACEMENT LIFETIME WARRANTY 
We are so sure of these disks that we g ive you a free replacement warranty against fa ilure to perform 
due to faulty materials or workmanship for as long as you own your d isks. 

AUTOMATIC DUST REMOVER 
Just like a record needle. disk drive heads must travel hundreds of miles over disk surfaces. Unlike other 
floppy disks the smooth surface f inish saves disk drive head wear during the life of the disk. (A rough 
surface will grind your disk drive head like sandpaper) . The l int free automatic CLEANING LINER makes 
sure the disk-killers (dust & dirt) are being constantly removed while the d isk is being operated. 

These Double Sided Dislcs are Sm,re.mB In the World of Dlslcs 

1 Box of 10 - $4.40 (44C ea.) 1 Box of 50 - $19.50 (39C ea.) 
(With sleeves) (without sleeves) 

1 Box of 100 - $29.00 (29C ea.) 
(w ithout sleeves) 

0029 

Shipping. Handling & Insurance Charg •• 
Add S 3.00 'or skipping , handling . and Insurance. illinois r.sldenl, pleos. odd 
6 '1t ~ sol. s tall . Add S 6 .00 for ALAS""'. C .... NADA, HAWAII, PUERTO RICO & 
APO·FPO order • • AU ord.r, must be in U.S. Oollors . WE DO NOT EXPORT TO 
OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA I PUERTO RICO. Enc:los. ca.hler check , 
money orde r or personal cke<lI. , Allow U cloy. for d.lly.ry, :2 to 7 doys 'or phone 
orden , 1 cloy •• preu moll. Prlc •• & Avoilobil lty .ubjKt to chonge without notiee. 
VISA. _ MA.STER CARD - C . O . D . Call For C.O .D. Chor e • . 

To Order Call (312) 382-5050 

~
. " COMPUTER For Apple · I BM etc. 

Gill DIRECT (312) 382-5244 
For Atar i • Commodore 

A Div ision of PROTECTO W e Love Our Customers 
Reacter Service No. 300 

" u. 
0 , 

VIS 



Quality

80
Col....

PI ••"

SALE $799~ist$130

Increase the value of your monitor by turning it into a television when you are
not computing I Elegant TV Tuner with dual UHF/VHF ..lector switches goes
between your computer and monitor. Includes easy front panel programmable
selection bUhons, rabbit ear antenna for VHF viewing. adapters for outdoor
antenna or cable. fine tuning adjustment and more. 75 ohm terminal with
300-75 ohm odapter. Add $3.00 shipping 000 hoOOling. Add odditional $3.00
for APO/FPO orders.

TV TUNER CHANGES MONITOR INTO TV

..perHI.......ut...

12" 35MHz GREEN MONITOR
This new 80 column, 1000 lines ot cent.r. high resolution display monitor is
precision .ngineered to give you the best high resolution screen possibl•. The
35 MHz Bandwidth allows use with 18M@ and Appl.® comput.rs. The
composite screen is non..glar. which make. it easier to read by reducing eye
strain. Monitors come in gr..n color scr_ns. Fantastic for business I Specify
TTL or Composite. (Add $10.00 shipping 000 hoOOling.)

35MB.

'a••kValue•
rs Day Free Trial • 90 Day Immediate Replacement Pollc'l....

-IIEST _'C~S - .~ST S~"VIC~ IN U.S.A. - ON. DAY~X_SSMAIL e "ft~ CATALOGS e

* _nltor Co...__lt. Cobl•••••$ * _0... Colu...n Cobl. " •••$ (PI Ify c.....put.r type)

Thr.. monitors in one! Allows the use of C-l28 and C64 computer modes
-composit. and 80 column RGB mode. Must be used to get 80 Columns in color
with 80 column comput.rs. Specially designed for use wtih the Cl28's special
composit. video outpu~,plusgreen screen only option switch.

.r'",-...<1>, & ••_.<1>, L_w<1>,
a.--® & c. .d.re® c. p"••

SALE

This all·purpose 13" color display monitor occepts on NTSC composIt. signal
and will work with a wide assortment of todoy's personal and professional
computers. It generates crisp, easy·to· read alphanumeric or graphic display
through the use of a slohed mask, block matrix quick start pidure tube. This
versatile monitor also has a built in audio amplifier and speaker with volume
control. a 1000 charader display capacity. and on all plastic cabinet for
portability and easy cleaning.

13" COLOR DISPLAY MONITOR

14" RGB & COMPOSITE COLOR MONITOR

............. __U... &.n.u..nc.a..r_ To Order Call (312) 382-5050
Add '1".50 (unl... other'wiM noted) to!" Ihipplng. handling ond In.uronce. IIlinoil ~COMPUnR For Apple. IBM etc
I"ftidentl p-" odd 6',\ % to•. Monlton con only be Ihlpped to poIntl~ by 0

"",'ed P.,,01 .....<0 wlth'n 'ho .. mo'nland .'of". End... """... Chock. --. \ '" ~ (312) 382-5244
Order or Personol Check. Allow '''days fordelivwy, 2 t07 dop 'or phone on:Mn. 1 •• 0 DIRIC'I'

doy ••pt"eI. moil. f1'ric_ & AYClllobllity lubject to change without notlc•. No For Atari • Commodore
VISA-MASTERCAIl:O-C.O.D. Monitor. APO·FPO. CAlL fOItC.O.D. OWlGIS A Division of PROTECTO We Love Our Customers

Rellder 5ertIce No. 300

Monit-or Sale 
14" RGB & COMPOSITE COLOR MONITOR 
Three monitors in one! Allows the use of C-128 and C64 computer modes 
-composite and 80 column RGB mode. Must be used to get 80 Columns in color 
with 80 column computers. Specially designed for use wtih the C128's special 
composite video outpu'1" plus green screen only option switch. 

I 80 
II Colulllns 

SALE 

3SMHz 

~ (Illae -

~ 
L 

Super High Resolution 

12" 35MHz GREEN MONITOR 
This new 80 column, HX)() l ines at center. high resolution display monitor is 
precision engineered to give you the best high resolution screen possible. The 
35 MHz Bandwidth allows use with IBM® and Apple® computers. The 
composite screen is non-glore which makes if eosier to read by reducing eye 
strain. Monitors come in green color screens . Fantastic for business! Specify 
TTL or Composite. (Add $10.00 shipping and handling .) 

Great for .a.®, Apple®, L~, 
Atarl® & Com odore® Computers 

SALE $9900L~st$229 

13" COLOR DISPLAY MONITOR 
This 011 · purpose 13" color display monitor accepts an NTSC composite signal 
ond will work with 0 wide assortment of todoy's personal and professional 
computers . It generates crisp. easy-fa-read alphanumeric or graphic display 
through the use of a slotted mask, block matrix quick stort picture tube. This 
.... ersatile monitor also has a built in audio amplifier and speaker with volume 
control , a 1000 character display capacity. and on all plastic cabinet for 
portobility and easy cleaning . 

p, _.1 ..... Quality 

TV TUNER CHANGES MONITOR INTO TV 
Increose the yolue of your monitor by turning it into a television when you or. 
not computing' Elegant TV Tuner with dual UHF/ VHF selector switches goes 
between your computer and monitor. Includes easy front panel programmable 
selection buttons. rabbit ear antenna for VHF viewing. adopters for outdoor 
antenna or coble. fine tuning adjustment and more. 75 ohm terminal with 
300-75 ohm adopter . Add S3.00 shipping ond handling . Add additional S3.00 
for APO/ FPO orders. 

rantastleValue SALE $799~ist$130 
." Monitor Composite Cable $9.95 ." RGB eo Column Cable '19.95 (Plea .. specify computer type) 

75 Day Free Trial • 90 Day Immediate Replacement Policy 
• BEST PRICES' BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A •• ONE DAY EXPRESS NIAlL. FREE CATALOGS· 

Shtpptn .. _ Handlin .. ".n.uranc. C .... r.... To Order Call (312) 382-5050 
AddS14.50 (unl • .,otMr'wi,.not.dl for,h ipping. honcillngoncl in.uronce . lllinol, ~COMPUTIR For Apple. I BM etc 
re,ident, plea .. odd 6 '1\ % ta lC . Monitor, con only be ,hipPed 10 ~nt' _rv.d by • 

Unlted Parcel Service w ithin thoe.a molnland Italel . Encla .. Ca.hler Check. Money \ ;;:": ~ D RICT (312) 382-5244 
Order Of Pertonol Check . Allow ' 4 day. for delivery. 2 to 7 doy. for phoM orders . 1 • • • I 

day ellpr ... moil . Price. & Ava ilabil ity l ubject to chonge without notice. No For Alari • Commodore 
VISA- MASTERCARD- C.O .D. Monitors "PO·FPO. CAlL FOR C.O.D. CHARGES A Division of PROTECTO We Love Our Customers 

R .. der Service No. 300 



WIZARD TAG II
For the C-64

By Bob Blackmer

W izard 1i:Jg Il is a sequel to Wizard 1i:Jg
(March '87). This is the first time I have
written a sequel to one of my games. It
should not be taken as an indication that

rve run out of ideas. This program is in response to a chal
lenge from a reader who finished 17 levels of Wizard 1i:Jg,
adding that he could have done so with one ann tied be
hind his back. The sequel is true to the original in game
play except that it is much bigger, with more dangers, and
you must complete your mission against a clock.

You must gather eight keys from the castle before tag
ging the wizard. The vines continue to impede, but they
are no longer killers, merely thrashing you about and fling
ing you to the ground floor. A sequel should also contain
new dangers for the player. Three floors of the castle are
inhabited bY snakes. When you run into one of these ser
pents, they will trip you up and drag you across the castle
floor, robbing you of precious time. There are twelve floors
to the castle. You will start out on the ground floor with
2 Yz minutes on the clock.

Looking at the map shown here, you can see the layout
of the castle. Eacb floor marked with a 'K' will contain one

:'i
~ key. The three floors marked with an'S' will contain a snake
" that travels the length of the castle floor. Somewhere on
w the top floor will be the wizard. The shaded areas on floors
<o four and eight show where the vines travel and in what di-
:;: rection. The keys on these two floors are in fixed positions.
§ To be able to win the game, you must figure out how to
iE get the key and avoid the vine.

After gathering all the keys, get to the top floor and tag
the wizard. Bonus time will be added to the clock, and the
wizard will again show his musical prowess on guitar. The
time added will decrease and the speed of the vines and
snakes will increase as you complete a level. Complete the
levels as fast as you can, building up your time when the
snakes and vines are easy to elude. Be careful with the vine
on the eighth floor. It's quite a fa)] from here and it takes
valuable time to get back up.

If any reader wins this game (you'll know when you do),
write me care of Ahoy! with the winning message exactly
as it appears, along with level completed and time left on
the clock. The reader with the best time will play test my
next game, which ru write with one arm tied behind my
back, and receive a prize to be announced.

Wizard 1i:Jg Il is written in machine language and must
be entered using Flankspeed (see page 83). After typing
in and saving Wizard 1i:Jg Il, reset the computer and LOAD
"WIZARD TAG 11",8,1. Then SYS 49152 to start. 0

SEE PROGRAM liSTING ON PAGE 84
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For the C-64 

By Bob Blackmer 

izard Tag /I is a sequel to Wizard Tag 
(March '87). This is the first time I have 
written a sequel to one of my games. It 
should not be taken as an indication that 

rve run out of ideas. This program is in response to a chal
lenge from a reader who finished 17 levels of Wizard Tag, 
adding that he could have done so with one arm tied be
hind his back. The sequel is true to the original in game
play except that it is much bigger, with more dangers, and 
you must complete your mission against a clock. 

You must gather eight keys from the castle before tag
ging the wizard . The vines continue to impede, but they 
are no longer killers, merely thrashing you ahout and fling
ing you to the ground floor. A sequel should also contain 
new dangers for the player. Three floors of the castle are 
inhabited by snakes. When you run into one of these ser
pents, they will trip you up and drag you across the castle 
floor, robbing you of precious time. There are twelve floors 
to the castle. You will start out on the ground floor with 
2 Y, minutes on the clock. 

Looking at the map shown here, you can see the layout 
of the castle. Each floor marked with a 'I(' will contain one ::s 

~ key. The three floors marked with an 'S' will contain a snake 
" that travels the length of the castle floor. Somewhere on 
w the top floor will be the wizard. The shaded areas on floors 
< o four and eight show where the vines travel and in what di-
:;: rection. The keys on these two floors are in fixed positions. 
§ To be able to win the game, you must figure out how to 
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After gathering all the keys, get to the top floor and tag 
the wizard . Bonus time will be added to the clock , and the 
wizard will again show his musical prowess on guitar. The 
time added will decrease and the speed of the vines and 
snakes will increase as you complete a level. Complete the 
levels as fast as you can, building up your time when the 
snakes and vines are easy to elude. Be careful with the vine 
on the eighth floor. It's quite a fall from here and it takes 
valuable time to get back up. 

If any reader wins this game (you'll know when you do) , 
write me care of Ahoy! with the winning message exactly 
as it appears, along with level completed and time left on 
the clock. The reader with the best time will play test my 
next game, which ru write with one arm tied behind my 
back, and receive a prize to be announced. 

Wizard Tag /I is written in machine language and must 
be entered using Flallkspeed (see page 83) . After typing 
in and saving Wizard Tag /I, reset the computer and LOAD 
"WIZARD TAG ll",8,1. Then SYS 49152 to start. 0 

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 84 
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C·12'BASlCT.tJIn'I,.,.,.1I
Gill all Ihe Insldl Inlo on
BASIC 7.0. This eXhaustiv.
harKtlook Is CO"lllet. with
IlJltv commented BASIC 7.0
ROM listings. $24 95

Super Pascal
Your complete syslem for developing
applications in Pascal. A complete implemen
tation of standard Pascal (Jensen and
Wirth). C-64 \I8rsion has a high-speed DOS
(3X) lor quick and efficient use. The
extensive editor (source induded) contains
added features: append, search and
replace. Includes assem~er for any of your
machine code requirements. Used in
hundreds of schools to teach programming
and also used for' serious development
projects. But it can be used for more than
just learning Pascal, use it for serious
programming. With complete graphic library
(source induded) in machine language for
super·fast execution. Want to Ieam Pascal
or develop software using the best tool?
Super PBS . your fi t .
fO( C .95

IWP~

GEOS TIk:b.nd "'"
COI'-Ction ol hlfptul lectl·
n!que. lor .1I GEOS lIM....
InclJOn Iont 1diIor, mKtllne
langu.gl monilor, quick
baOlUp. trYJfl. $19.95

check out this
Great Software

....._--~
AbKa sonw~

~'j]~®
PEEKS & POKES

-0 .......

GEOS ql••ndOul
Oetlli'-<l Into on GEOS. Add
your own application. 10
GEOS. Edft icon. tonSIl",
cflS9t.y clock. SlngS.••lep
trvougl'llTlllrTV:lA'y $19.95

COBOL

COBOL source. Then the compiler checks
your program's syntax and immediatety
converts it into an executable form. lndudes
sample programs and exercises to make
learning COBOL even easier for the novice
or experienced programmer.
fO( C-64 $39.95 for C-128 $39.95

C-12' TRICKS. TIPS C-12f PEEXS. POKES
Fasci'lating and rndIellllnto Dozlnl 01 programming
on IItl e-128. IO-col hlra quick·hillerl tllCtlnlques on
graphics, bank switching. mloperating 1)'Sllm. SlaCks,
300 pages of usetul Inform- ziro pagl, poinlers, and
IIbn lor everyone $1995 BASIC. 24qlp $16.95

AMder s.mc. No. 210

157' INTERNALS
Essenl~1 ,.lerlnot. IntImal
drIve lunC1lon.. Elpt.in.
varioJs disk and fikl IorINI•.
Fully·commlnlld ROM
listings. 4SOpp $1995

~'j]~®
1571 INTERNALS

An.lomy otlM 1$41 Drtw
~ hald>OOk on tIlis dIM,
.kptajM d. n-.:t wilt! many
examples P'Oi,,,rns, utilitiH.
Fu,," comm.nted 1541 ROM
"lings. ~ 511.95

COBOL is the most widely used commercial
programming language today. COBOl is a
language that is common to many com·
puters. Most computers equipped with a
COBOL system can process any COBOL

~E~!5;rn;;!iffi;;#~program with only minor revisions. Now you

;:;=t;~~,~r~" can learn Itle COBOL language using your
CommodO<e. COBOL is easy to learn
because of i15 English-like syntax. COBOL

is designed with ease of use in mind
perfed fO( beginners.

Use the COBOL
... System's inte

:~ .:~, grated editor to
~>. y.".' I
'.:':}~;$:-:::~": aea e your.:::: .....,.;:
ts:: :Jjj't-..~~~

Hopto it!
Cadpak ~'

WOrlls """h
..~.w.. ,: ,13S'~_,
. <-'-

,.........-.
At.2DIiiil:lSOl\....

~'j]~®
INTERNALS

c.,2f INTERNALS
Imponilnl Col2a Inlormatlon.

~:~~~:=~~d
IUlly commented ROM
Iislings, more. 5IXlpp $IU5

Design pictures and graphics quicldy and
precisely. Unlike other drawing programs.
you can produce exact scaled output on
your printer. Design in the units of your
drawing problem (feet, miles, meters, etc.)
and send hardcopy to most printers. Uses
either Itle keyboard, lightpen or 1351 mouse.
Two separate work saeens-transfer
artwork from one screen to the other. Place
text in four sizes anywhere in the
picture-three extra fonts included: Ok:t
English, 3-D and Tech. ·Try Again" allows
you to undo mistakes. Draw solid or dashed
lines, cirdes, ellipses at any angle, rays and
boxes. Design fill pattems, fonts and
objects. Csdpsk is the lull-featuned design
and graphics package 10( your compuler.
fO( C-64 $39.95 10( C-128 $59.95

.. .and SUPER BOOKS!
~ls,f1 ~====~

GEOS GEOS
INSIDE TRICItS

AND.~I'~ ~&~;PS
'{ ,'.

. .

Ho to it! check out this 
Great Software 

programs, 
output on 

your printer. Design in the units of your 
drawing problem (feet, miles, meters, etc.) 
and send hardcopy to most printers. Uses 
either the keyboard, lightpen or 1351 mouse. 
Two separate work screens-transfer 
artwork from one screen to the other. Place 
text in four sizes anywhere in the 
picture-three extra fonts included: Ok:! 
English. 3-D and Tecl1. "Try Again" allows 
you to undo mistakes. Draw solid or dashed 
lines, circles, ellipses at any angle, rays and 
boxes. Design fill patterns, fonts and 
objects. Csdpak is the lull-featured design 
and graphics package fO( your computer. 
for C-64 $39.95 for C-128 $59.95 

COBOL 
COBOL is the most widely used oommercial 
programming language today. COBOL is a 
language that is common to many com
puters. Most computers equipped with a 
COBOL system can process any COBOL 
program with only minor revisions. Now you 
can learn the COBOL language using your 
Commodore. COBOL is easy to learn 
because of its English-like syntax. COBOL 

is designed with ease of use in mind 
perfect for beginners. 

Use !he COBOL 
System's inte

editor to 
your 

COBOL source. Then the compiler checks 
your program's syntax and immediately 
converts it into an executable form. Includes 
sample programs and exercises to make 
leaming COBOL even easier for the novice 
or experienced programmer. 
for C-64 $39.95 for C-128 $39.95 

Super Pascal 
Your complete system for developing 
applications in Pascal. Acomp\ete implemen
tation of standard Pascal (Jensen and 
Wirth). C-64 ""rsion has a high-speed DOS 
(3X) for quick and efficient use, The 
extensive editor (source included) contains 
added features: append, search and 
replace. Includes assembler for any of your 
machine code requirements. Used in 
hundreds of schools to teach programming 
and also used for ' serious development 
projects. But it can be used for more than 
just learning Pascal, use it lor serious 
programming. With complete graphic library 
(source included) in machine language for 
super-fast execution. Want to learn Pascal 
or develop software the best tool? 

• • • and SUPER BOOKS! 
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An alternate way to pass values to the program is to

It is virtually impossible to crash the machine language
routine. The routine simply reverts to preset defaults if il
legal values are entered.

Directions for entry:
Enter 128 Seroller BAS1C as written, being very careful

to include all symbols, spaces, and trailing commas. Every
symbol is significant. When the program is entered, save
a copy and then run it. It will create an object flle called
128SCROLLER on disk. 1b use the machine language rou
tine, enter BLOAD"128SCROLLER.

I have included a sample game, Fasr ShuJJle, which makes
use of the scroller to shuffle 32 tiles. You will be given
the choice of easy and hard levels of play. At the easy lev
el, the object is to push and pull the rOWS and columns of
tiles into numerical order in the shortest time with the few
est moves. You are given an extra row of null tiles, which
makes the game very easy. At the hard level, the object
is to get as many of the tiles in order as you can. I believe
it is impossible to get them all in order at the hard level.

While you are deciding what level to choose, the pro
gram will continuously shuffle the tiles. When you choose
the level of playa red hand will appear which points in
the direction of movement. To change the direction of move
ment, press the asterisk key (*). To move the row or col
umn of tiles, press the space bar. Use the cursor keys to
move the red hand. Younger players may want to arrange
the colored tiles in patterns. 0

SEE PROGRAM USTING ON PAGE 90

the computer. The SYS commands are:

POKE4867,<top line>:POKE4868.<bottom lin
e>:POKE4869,<left column>:POKE4870,<righ
t column>:POKE4871,<direction>:SYS4882

SYS4882.<right column of scroll area (1
39».<direction of scroll (0=left. l=rig
ht, 2=up. 3=down»

SYS4864,<top line of scroll area (r~23»

,<bottom line of scroll area (1-24»,<le
ft column of scroll area (r~38»

By Robert Bixby

Four-Way Text Screen
Scroller for the (-128

NOT SA nSFIED
WITH YOUR COMPUTER?

Then you're not renting soft-
ware from Wedgwood Rental!
We have enough software to
keep you busy trying out new
programs until you find those
you can get satisfaction out of.
We have thousands of name
brand, original titles - every-
thing you've ever wanted to
try but couldn't afford!

CALL TODA)/
for a complete list ofprograms

Call toll·free outside Texas: 1-800-433·2938
- Inside Texas call: 817-292-7396

3: •
WEDGWOOD RENTAL

Jj5316 Woodway Drive
Fort Worth. Texas 76133

R••der Service No. 102

24 AHOY/

A ny number of 40 column Commodore 128
screen lines can be scrolled in four directions
with 128 Seroller. Using it, you can emulate
slot machines and roulettes. rve written a

simple game called Fasr ShuJJle to demonstrate its use.
To use 128 Seroller, you must send two SYS commands

from BASIC. The reason is that the 128 handles SYS com
mands in an idiosyncratic way. It places the first four para
meters after the SYS in the Accumulator, the X and Y reg
isters, and the Status Register, respectively. I needed to pass
five parameters to the machine language program, and there
was no simple way to do it. Furthermore, passing random
values to the Status Register is a very good way to crash

128 SCROLLER 

Four-Way Text Screen 
Scroller for the C-128 

By Robert Bixby 
ny number of 40 column Commodore 128 
screen lines can be scrolled in four directions 
with 128 Scroller. Using it , you can emulate 
slot machines and roulettes. I've written a 

simple game called Fast Shuffle to demonstrate its use. 
To use 128 Scroller, you must send two SYS commands 

from BASIC. The reason is that the 128 handles SYS com
mands in an idiosyncratic way. It places the first four para
meters after the SYS in the Accumulator, the X and Y reg
isters, and the Status Register, respectively. I needed to pass 
five parameters to the machine language program, and there 
was no simple way to do it. Furthermore, passing random 
values to the Status Register is a very good way to crash 

NOT SA nSFIED 
WITH YOUR COMPUTER? 

Then you're not renting soft-
ware from Wedgwood Rental! 
We have enough software to 
keep you busy trying out new 
programs until you find those 
you can get satisfaction out of. 
We have thousands of name 
brand, original titles - every-
thing you've ever wanted to 
try but couldn't afford! 

CALL TODA)/ 
for a complete list of programs 

Call1oll · free outside Texas : 1- 800- 433 -2938 
- In side Texas call : 817 - 292-7396 

3: • 
WEDGWOOD RENTAL 

Ji 5316 Woodway Dr ive 
Fort Worth. Texas 76133 

Reeder Service No. 102 
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the computer. The SYS commands are: 

SYS4864, <top line of scroll area (0-23) 
. <bottom line of scroll area (1-24).<le 
ft column of scroll area (0-38» 

SYS4882. <right column of scroll area (1-
39). <direction of scroll (0~left. l=rig 
ht. 2=up. 3=down) 

An alternate way to pass values to the program is to 

POKE4867. <top line) :POKE4868. <bottom lin 
e>: POKE4869. <left column): POKE487(J. <righ 
t column) :POKE487l. <direction) :SYS4882 

It is virtually impossible to crash the machine language 
routine. The routine simply reverts to preset defaults if il
legal values are entered. 

Directions for entry: 
Enter 128 Scroller BASIC as written, being very careful 

to include all symbols, spaces, and trailing commas. Every 
symbol is significant. When the program is entered, save 
a copy and then run it. It will create an object file called 
128SCROLLER on disk. To use the machine language rou
tine, enter BLOAD"128SCROLLER. 

I have included a sample game, rost ShufJIe, which makes 
use of the scroller to shuffle 32 tiles. You will be given 
the choice of easy and hard levels of play. Al the easy lev
el, the object is to push and pull the rows and columns of 
tiles into numerical order in the shortest time with the few
est moves. You are given an extra row of null tiles, which 
makes the game very easy. At the hard level , the object 
is to get as many of the tiles in order as you can. I believe 
it is impossible to get them all in order at the hard level. 

While you are deciding what level to choose, the pro
gram will continuously shuffle the tiles. When you choose 
the level of playa red hand will appear which points in 
the direction of movement. To change the direction of move
ment, press the asterisk key (*). To move the row or col
umn of tiles, press the space bar. Use the cursor keys 10 

move the red hand. Younger players may want to arrange 
the colored tiles in patterns. 0 

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 90 
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(onl1icl in VittN,m .. $15 
F· ls Shih hi' t .....• S21 
Gunlhip . . ... $11 
KtnMdyApprOlCh ... S16 
SiltnlSe,viu . . . .. $11 
Top Gunnt. .. . •. S16 
MINDSCAPE 
l op. Wrt ilit ....•• S19 
Dtftndtr of 1M C.o .... n US 
h illilht .• .S19 
fil l SI9 
Indoo,spc:lrll . .. Sl9 
Inmlllio. .... .. .S19 
P."'II" .... . .. S19 
PelftclSco.t SA T .... M4 
Supt.SII' 

In Hochy ...... S21 
Tht Ame.ic.n Ch,lltnlt 

S.ilinI Simul.lion .. S19 
, "lIlIut ' . . ... 519 
Uchl M,I, ... . .•• S19 
U.idium ..•.......... S19 
M...!!.C 
Bob', Pro Tt,m Ill! •. 5-47 
CSM 1$41 AII.nKIl ... S29 
C. P. Copy2 ........ S2l 
Doodlt ............. S25 
ro ... 1 C .. I.id.t ....... S19 
Fonl Mule. 2 .... Sll 
Foni MUltI 1211 .... S19 
GIIO .. . .•• S16 
GlOS - lmidt It 

OUI {BocK) ......•. Sl s 
GEOS- T.ict.. .. Tipi 

CBocK) ............ Sl s 
Piuuo'l h vtn.t Li.hl 

hn .... /Sol"' ... ,t ..... Sl9 
S"'plkol"' CR) . . .. S),) 
Supe,bl~'" .... .. .• $47 
Supt,b,~ 121 ....... SS9 
Supe,K,ipl ... ........ Sll 
Supe.KripI1211 .. ..... $47 
1·15 Alph.i Million .. . 519 
ORIGIN 
Aulodutl . .... . .Sll 
MMbiu. •... . . S26 

P.O. BOX 111327-DEPT. AY-BlAWNO 

IlmllleC1 211 .•.•.. Sll 
I 'mlMC ... ........ Sl 9 
h,m P.pe. W,ilt' 111 U S 
PROFESSIONAL 
flttl f ilt .... It 11' .... SlS 
,1«1 Sysltm 2. . . ... S19 
flttt Sylltm ) 12' .. M ) 
Flttl Snltm 4 121 . M9 
.ElEVANT 
lillboI.d Mlh, ...... S25 
Icon hclO' y ......... S2S 
Pkolo finish ......... SI 9 
SCA.80 . 0UGH 
Build A Boo . ........ S16 
Mult,type •.. .. S2S 
5HA.( DATA 
hmily hud ••.. . •.. S7.11 
l top.lfd ~ •. . .. S7.11 
WMtl 01 FOliuM ..• S1 .11 
SIMON It SCH USTER 
Chem. lib ........... SlS 
G.ul InrI. "ptl 

Airpl'M (ontl. ..•. 9." 
Sl l r Trek: ',omeIM.n 

Prophtcy . . . . . . S19 
T ~pin,Tulor l .. S2S 
SPRINGBOARD 
Ctllillc.lt Mlhr . . .. U2 
C.M. lib,",y Vol. I •.. S21 
Nrovs,oom . .. . .. U2 
N .• . ClipA.lvol.l ... $19 
N .• . (lIpAtt vol. 2 ... U S 
N.R. ClipArIVol.) ... S19 
Prinl 5kop GI.phlcl 

hp.ndt, . .... . .. Sll 

!!!. 
B,lIlt C,u i~. . . . . . S)l 
B"lIlt G,OYp . • . . . .S)7 
B,,1I1t 01 Anlitllm ... Sll 
Gtlt~lbu" .. . . U 7 
Ph.nluit ........... U S 
Ph.nluit 2 .......... U S 
Ph,nluit ) ... US 
.ulm' of D.I~MU ..• C.II 
.in.'ofZllfln .... .S2S 
. 0Id .... l t2ooo •.....•. U s 
Sh.i,d 01 Sptin' ....... $15 
W •• Glme 

Comhuction Sel ... S19 
w" in S. "cific .. .. •. S17 
w"'lhip ............. S)7 
WIIl'd'IC.o .... n ....•. S2S 
SOfTSYN( 
Dn .. M ... .... UII ... $15 
Modt lDit l ....... . . S19 
Pe,to ... 1 Accounllnl •. $11 
T. io U . ............. $4l 
SUILOCIC 
B,~b.1I ... . .Ul 
fU,hI Simul.to, 2 ..•.. S) 2 
f .S. SUM'y DiM' .... C .. II 
foolhll. . .. ..... S26 
It I . . .... S26 

~ 
AONzon ........... $9." 
D".on Wo,ld .. 59." 
Flh,tnMiI4SI .. . •. . '9." 
'tllY Muon ....... n ... 
lendt,vOYI .. . .... $9.N 
THUNDER MOUNTAIN 
Cy'u.C""' ........ " .11 

PA 15238 

("Ioon Kil ...•.. so." 
.,mbo ..... . •..• . . SO.ll 
TM flimi ... lo • •...•. SO.II 
TopGun .............. 1I 
TIMlWO.K5 
Actl"'.ylblt ....... U l 
AcclI. Rtnlublt •..•. Sll 
0.1, MI .... t.2 ...... SlS 
0111 M ..... e.llI .... M l 
I vtl ~n Wood . eldt, .. S19 
GeM.llled.tl ....... Ul 
Invenlo,y M.ml ....•. Sll 
P .. tnt .... (. ) .......• S)9 
P"lnt. n. C. ) •...... M l 
S .... 1I1ulc/Sidt .... , yi(D) . SlS 
S .... iftulclSidnw, yl121 M ] 
SyM. ' o. ler', 'ulO ... 1 

fin. PI"nM .... ..... Sll 
hlv;' PO,ltr'. Pt'IO ... 1 

Fin. PI.nMr n • .... M ] 
Word W.lltr) •..•..• Sll 
Wo,dW,ilt.,21 .. . .• $4l 
UNICORN 
AniONI Kin,Oom ..... St9 
Decim,IDun,ton ..•. S19 
Fr.clion Aclion . 519 
Pt.cenl •• t P.nic ..... 519 
RlceC., . llhmelic .•. 519 
Ttnlillle.obob ..... S19 
UN ISON WOIlD 
A.IGlllt,yl ..•.....• S16 
A.IGlllt,,2 ....... S16 
',inl Multr ,Iul .•... Sll 
VALUI TIME 
Arllibllry 1 0,2 .... SO.II 
C.ltnd" . " 

SI.lioM'y •.•.••. $6o.N 
G,«lin.(,.ch •..•. $60.11 
Si.ntl. IInM" ..... $o6.N 
WEULY.EADER 
Slic"ybelr St.in: 

ABC', . . ....... S16 
M.th ... ... S16 
NumMfI ....•.•.. S16 
OpposilH . . ... S16 
.udin . ........... S16 
Sh,pt'l ............ Sl6 
Spell'rlbber . . ... St6 
Typln, ........... SI6 

WINDHAM ( LASSICS 
Alice in 

Wondt.L,nd ....• 56.11 
5.1., 1Imily 

.obiMOn .•.•••.. 56." 
T.uwre ht.nd ........ .. 
Wiurd of 0, .. . .. " .11 
ACCESSO.IES 
Ancko. fI.4IIO .... /lOltw •• t 

1200 Ilud Modem .S1l9 
' onu.SS, DD .... SS . ." .. 
'Onul OS. DO .... $06.99 B. 
Co"'PU~'Vt Sllfltr kit 

(I US u .... tC'tdit) . $11 
DiM (.~ (Holds 7S) .... 59 
DiM O,ive ( IUM' ..•.. 59 
IpYl SCIOlI 10Yllic • ..• SI. 
Hoi Shot ',inlt, Inl . .. CIII 
MHHnltr Mockrn .... Sll 
Wlco BII Hindle .•... • " 
Wlco.os . .. ......... SIl 
IETEC Supe, G,.phl • .. S59 
IETE( Supt, G .. phI. Jt. S19 

• "II prol""" on diM 
unltlt o lMtwiM noled! 

'I'fu~ Rud TM Follo .... in. O,de,In, h,ml I. Condiliom C.,dully 'tlort PllCinl You, O.der: O.dtll .... ilh ulhlerl cMn or monty order lhippcod Immtdi,ttl, on in ,Ioct. ilt""'. 
I'tllONl I. Cornplny tMc", .110 .... 1 .... tt ... ClelfllKt. No C.O.D.'I! Shippin.: C(HIliMnlll U.S.A.- Ordtn un.dt. S,OO ldel U ; IrH Ihippin, on ordt,. ovt. SlOO. AK, HI. "0, 
AI'O - ,dd SS on.1I o,de". ( .... d, .. Put'IO .Ico_.dd SIO on.1I ordt, •• SOllY. no oIM.lnlt.nllio ... 1 O.Mfllcupltd! I'A ,nidtnlSldd 6'" IoIlftt ... on 1M 101.1 ,mounl 01 ordtr 
includin • .hippin, clwll.el! REASONS ro. CALLING CUSTOME. SlIIvlCl _ 412·16I·S191 Cl l SI.lu. 01 olde, 0 ' blc~ 0'.' (2) II .. n, mt,clwlndiM pu,ch.iltd .... lthin flO d'Yl from S.D. 
01 A. I. dt ft ctive. pltnt ull lor •• tlu,n .ulko,llItion numbe,. Deftct ive mt.clwlndi~ .... iII be rtplntd .... ilh 1M IoIme mt.chandi~ only. OIM, rtlurns Nlbjtctlo I 15'" tHIOC~I"I 
(1wI,.t. Afttr 60 d'~t pltl~ rtlt. 101M m,nullCluttfl .... I " .n'" includt-d .... lth 1M mt,(lwInd;~ .. ,tlu,n dirtctly to the fl'llnullctt,l,t,. CU.l_. Jervict.iII notlCcepl colltct ull, or 
ull. on S.D. Of " .'slOO. o,dt' tiM'! Hive you _nou, on liM uillo. 01 1000 IOltwlft lilln 10' Commodore. AI .. i , Apple, 11M and Aml .. llr.on Compu~rvt'. Elect.onic M,II 
lutl ",pe GO SOA Ind u.oppln. for IOltwllt .... m ntvtr be 1M IoImt Ipln! HOURS: Mon . .f,I. 9AM·S:JO I'M, SI I. 10AM~I'M hllt.n Timt. Ituu~ thl,.d IwId 10 be .... ,llItn 2·1 mo .. 
befort il .... 11 publi*d. p,iCH It .... il.billly lie Mlbitclto clwl"le! Nnw tilln Itt Inivi"l dilly! 'ItI~ ull 10' mo,t inlorll\ltlon! 



Since 1981

Lyco CODlputer
Marketing & Consultants

Commodore prices listed. Other formats simular prices.

LYCO'S COMPUTER SPECIALS!

COMMODORE & AMIGA SOFTWARE

$15.95
$2295
322.95

$24.75
$1575
$24.75
$2475
$2475

.52475
$15.75
$24.75
$24.75
52475
$2475

DcIt.uoft 11K.

BArtERlES~NCu.neo
Consuhanl $32.95
Papercbp .. $32 95
PaperdJp II.. SNEW
Is Talk .. $36.95
Homepalt $36.95

~
MOVIe Monster
VOtpoI KJt
FasT Load .......
Summer Games It
Super Cycle
WOtId Games.
Football
MuUI'pjan ,
Winter Games
Destroyer ..
Sub Bailie ..

Black MagIC..
Bisma""
Toba'"
Alternate Reality

The Dungeon 52695

nBERKElEY
Gees... .. ..... $3895
Desk PI< ... $19.95
Fanl PK S19.95
GEO/OEX .• $25 95
WnlersWorbl'loJ) .$31.95

522.75
$22.75
$22.75

LOGIC
$3195
$1795
$3195
$2595
53195
$2195

Inpocom

A~~'o!!
Leadert.oard $14 95
MACH-5 $2395
MACH-128 $29 95
101h Frame S24 95
E...ec Tournament S149S
Tournamentl $1495
Trrple Pak $1495

_-==~~.~L-
Gemstone Healer $1895
Gellysburg S36 95
Kamplgruppe S36 95
Phanta5le 2 $24 95
Ring of Zeilin $24 9S
Road War 2000 $249S
Shard 01 SPflng $24 9S
WlZard's Crown $2495

xei::eO. inc:
Font Master II 64 $32.95
Font MaSler 12B S34 95

$2495
$2495
S17.95
S14.95
'NEW

$4495
$4295
$4295
$3595
$36.95
$3695
538.95

LeatherGoddesses
Moonmi!l.l .

MieroProse H~tywood H~JY'"

Acrojel. •.•........•. S19.95
F·15 .•..•.•..•...... S21.95
Gunship •..••••• '" '$24.95 ~~nery 0,$1(
KennedyApproaCh •• $19.95 Fllghl 8,m II
$Ilent SeNtee .. 522.95 Football
Solo Flight ..•.•••.. $19.95 Baseball
Top Gunner 519.95 Night MISSIOn Pinball
ConflICt In Nam $24.95

MICrO l Bas6balt
General Mgr
SIal Drsk
'86 Team DISk
Wrestling

Oala Mgr
SWlftc:aJc:
WordWfller
AJ Payable
AJ Receivable
Gene,alledge,
Inventory

8rTJclertmlloltware.
f'nnlShop $25 75
Grapha Lib EA $1575
Print shoP paper $12.75
Bank st wflter 118K 532 75
Carmen Sandl8gO S22 75
Karaleka $1875
Pnnt shop camp $22 75
S<:18~e kit 53S 75

AdM"5IOII,
.2695
NEWt

S22 75
52475
5187S
520 75
520 75
52475
522 75

HI TECH
Card wale 56 75
Hear1 ware 56 75
Par1y ware $9 75
WareWltl>all $1295
Hohday paper S8 95

UNISON WORLD
MGallery $1595
An Gallery 2 $1595
Prmt Master 52295

Newsroom S32 75
Clip Ar11 51875
ClIp Ar1 2 $24 75

~11t~blitd

Colossus IV 5? 1.95
Ehte $19.95
Franklegoesh0l1y $19.95
Pawn ..•••• _.•.•.... $24.95
Talking Teacher ..•.. $24.95
Tracker ....•.••••....524.95
Golden palh ..•..••. $24.95
Starglidet.. 524 9~

SPRINGBOARD-_ ..-.__ .-.

Portal
Tltamc:
Labrynlh
AJ~'"
Hacker
Hacker II
Lillie People
Game Maker
MU$t(" StudIO

RISK FREE POLICY
In-stock items shipped within 24
hrs. of order. No deposit on C.O.D.
orders. Free shipping on prepaid
cash orders within the continental
U.S. Volume discounts available
PA residents add sales tax. APO.
FPC and international orders add
S5.00 plus 3% lor priority mail. Ad
vertised prices show 4% discount
for cash. add 4% for Master Card
and VISA. Personal checks require
4 weeks clearance before shipping.
We cannol guarantee compatibility.
We only ship lactory fresh merchan
dise. Ask about UPS Blue and red
label shipping. All merchandise car'
(ied under manufacturer's warranty.
Return restriclion appHcable. Return
authorization required All items sub
ject 10 change withou1 notice.

TO ORDER
CALL TOLL FREE
1-800-233-8760

in PA X
(717)494-1030 l

or send to
Lyco Computer ~
P.O. Box 5088 I!Iiii!II

Jersey Shore, PA 17740

CUSTOMER SERVICE
(717) 494-1670

Mon. - Fri. 9AM - 5PM

1-800-233-8760

Since 1981 

TO ORDER 
CALL TOLL FREE 
1-800-233-8760 _ 

in PA E"::J 
(717)494-1030 o' J 

or send to 
Lyco Computer ~ 
P.O. Box 5088 ~ 

Jersey Shore. PA 17740 

CUSTOMER SERVICE 
(717) 494-1670 

Mon . • Fri. 9AM • 5PM 

RISK FREE POLICY 
In-stock items shipped within 24 
hrs. of order. No depoSIt on C.O.D. 
orders. Free shipping on prepaid 
cash orders within the continental 
U.S. Volume discounts available 
PA residents add sales tax. APO. 
FPO and in ternational orders add 
S5.00 plus 3% lor priority mail. Ad
vertised prices show 4% discount 
for cash, add 4% for Master Card 
and VISA. Personal checks reQu ire 
4 weeks clearance before shipping. 
We cannot guarantee compatibility, 
We only ship factory fresh merchan
dise. Ask about UPS Blue and red 
label shipping. All merchandisecar
fled under manufacturer's warranty. 
Return restriction applicable. Return 
authorization required. All Items sub
ject to change without notice. 

Lyco CODlputer 
Marileting & Consultants 

COMMODORE & AMIGA SOFTWARE 

Portal 
TllanlC 
Labryntn 
Aliens 
Hacker 
Hat;ker II 
lillIe People 
Game Maker 
MuSIC StudiO 

12695 
NEWI 

52275 
$2475 
$1875 
$20 75 
$20 75 
52475 
522 75 

SPRINGBOARD _._._------
Newsroom S32 75 
Clip Ar11 $1875 
CtlP Art 2 $24 75 

~I~i!:biltd 

Colossus IV •.....• 5?1 .95 
EllIe .. , •. " ... ,.. . 519.95 
Frankiegoesnol1y 51995 
Pawn . 52495 
Talking Teacner ..... 524.95 
Tracker .. .524.95 
Golden palh 524 95 
Slarghder $24 9~ 

UNISON WORLD 
Art Gallery 51595 
Art Gallery 2 $15 95 
Prlllt Master 52295 

HI TECH 
Card wale $6 75 
Heart ware 56 75 
Party ware $9 75 
WarewlttoaJl $1295 
Holiday paper sa 95 

BrrJCletbood Software · 
F'untsnop $25 75 
GrapnlCs lib EA $1575 
Punt shop paper 51275 
Bank 51 wilIer 128K 532 75 
Carmen Sandlego $22 75 
Karaleka $1875 
Pllnl shop camp 522 75 
Science kit $35 75 

Oala Mgr 
SWlttcalc 
WordWlller 
AI Payable 
AI Rece'vable 
Generat tedger 
InvenlOry 

$4495 
54295 
54295 
53595 
53695 
53695 
538 9~ 

Gemstone Healer 51895 
Geuysburg 536 95 
Kamplgruppe 536 95 
Pnantas!8 2 $24 95 
RIIl9 01 ZeUIIl $24 95 
Road W3I 2000 $24 95 
Shard 01 Sp"ng 524 95 
WlZard's Crown $2495 

Aei::eC , inc 

Font Master 11 64 
Font Masler 128 

InFOCO", 
leather Goddesses 
Moonmi~1 

532 .95 
53495 

MicroProse H~t,wood H,,,,,, 

52275 
52275 
$2275 

AcrOlet.. ... $ 19.95 
F·15 5 21 .95 LOGIC 
Gunship .. '$24 95 Jel 
KennedyApproaCh $19 95 Scenes; OISI( 

$3195 
$1795 
53' 95 
52595 
$3195 
$2195 

Silent SerVIce 522 95 ~~~~nlm It 
Solo Flight S 19.95 Baseball 
Top Gunner $19.95 Night MISSIOn Pinball 
ConIlICI In Nam 524.95 

MICro l 8aS6'balt 
General Mgr 
$Ial Disk 
'86 Team OlSk 
Wreslllng 

5"2495 
$2495 
$17 .95 
514.95 
$NEW 

A~~'§§ 
LeaderLoOard 524 95 
MACH-5 $23 95 
MACH-128 $29 95 
10th Frame 52495 
E"ec Tournament 51495 
Tournamenll $1495 
Triple Pak $t495 

BAnERES~r<t.l.neo 
Consultant 53295 
PaperClip S3295 
Paperclip II 5NEW 
Is Talk 53695 
Homepalt $36.95 

~ 
MOVIe Monster 
V()(po/ Kit 
Fast load 
Summer Games II 
Super Cycle 
World Games 
FOOtball 
Multi-plan 
Winler Games 
Destroyer 
Sub Bailie . 

$2475 
$15.75 
52475 
52475 
52475 
52475 
51575 
$2475 
$2475 
52475 
52475 

Dc!t.uoft 11K. 
Black MagIC 
Bisma"" 
leba'" 
AII8fnate Reality 

515.95 
52295 
52295 

The Dungeon 526 95 

n BERKElEY 
Geos 
Desk PK 
Font PK 
GEO/OEX 
Wnter$ WorkshOp 

S3895 
51995 
519.95 
52595 
531 .95 

Commodore prices listed. Other formats simular prices. 

L YCO'S COMPUTER SPECIALS! 

1-800-233-8760 



54495

56495
545Q5

54995

53995
54995

INTERFACING
CARoCD

XETEC

TYMAC
PPl

Conneclton

Super G'apt.tX
Super Graphlx Jr

os,

G·WIZ
Super G

HOURS
Man· Thurs 9AM·8PM

Fri 9AM·6PM
Sat 1OAM·6 PM

LEGEND
808 ••••........... 5159
1080 .•...••. •..••• !199
1380 ...•••••••••.. $229
1385 ....•••....... 5289

DIABLO
025 $499
635 •....•••......•5779
0·80 . . • • . . . . . . . • . 5H)2'9

OKIDATA
Oklma:e 20 ••••••••• $129
Plug n pMt •••••••. $CALL
12ONLQ •••....••••~
182 •••••••••••••• 05245
192•..•........••• $365
193••••...••••••.• $559
292 w/lnterlace ..••••• $539
293 wlmterlace ••••••. 5679

TOSHIBA
321 PIS •••••••••••• $479
351 sheet feeder 5529
34tE 5699
P351 model 2 •..••• 51099

cornrnoaore r.;::::::-
(c118~ __l~
PACKAGE $715 "ftJi!G;[!"'/'9J'~

• commodoreC-128computer-~ ~
• 1571 Disk Drive
• Thomson 4120 Monitor Full warranty applies.

CITIZENW 1200 ••....•..••.• $179
MSP·10 .........••. $285I MSP·,5 ..........•• $385
MSP·2O •.........•. 5325T MSP·25 ••........•• $485
PremIer 35 •..•.••••• $459

H

PANASONIC
S :~I""""""':;:A 10921............. SJ,J!)

1592 S399
V 1595 5499

3131 ••...•......• .5249
E 3151 ••........•.. ~S379

1080 AP . . . . . . . • • • • 5139

S309
5529

Lyco Computer is one of the oldest and most
established computer suppliers in America.
Because we are dedicated to satisfying every
customer, we have earned our reputation as
the best in the business. And, our six years of
experience in computer marketing is your
assurance of knowledgeable service and
quality merchandise.

MONITORS
TEKNIKA

ON THESE

$195.00

o MAXEll Sv. 3.5 0
I ~~gg S~~::: :~~::: I
5 BONUS 5

K ~~gg :~:tX K
E SKC E
T ~~gg :::~ :::::: T
T OSHO S18.99 T

E ~~~gATIM S9.99 S1UI9 E
5 0500 $12.99 S'''.99 S

Call for generic olsketle pricing!

commodore
HARDWARE

C128 Computer $249 1802 Monitor 5185
1571 Drive S229 C1700 RAM 5109
1902 Monitor 5285 C1750 RAM S169
64C Computer 5175 C 1351 Mouse.. 539
1541 C Drive $185 1670 Moot"tll $~I:)

DRIVES
INDUS

GT CC641 . . ... .. ...... S179
BLUE CHIP MJ·30•.

5.25 Onlle. . .. •. S149 MJ-S03

128D"""MOtlEMS··· S199
ZENITH

1064 .., ~':J~~.. .... 549.95 ZVM 1220 Amber .. .. ..... 5B9
ZVM 1230 Green .... ' .. . .. 589

1200 . .~~~!~~ 5B995
1200hc S119.9. THOMSON
Messenger •... ~~~......•539.95 4120 RGB CompoSile .. 5NEW

~·~~ii;;;;;:;;iiii~J• 120 cps Draft Mode
1<: 24 cps NLQ
1<: Word Process
1<: Friction Feed

Panasonic.
1080;

STAR MICRONICS
NX·IOC •••......••• S209
NL-10 ••••••••••••• $2:)9
SA-iO· .....••••... $469
NP·l0 ••.••.•••••.. $169
50-10 •••••.•.••••• 5259
NB·IS .•••••••.•..• 5889
ND·15 ..•••......•• 5425
NX·15 •......•••.• .$329
NR·15 •.•.•••.....• 5529
NB24·5 ..•••.•...•. $729

EPSON
UC86 ......••••... 5209
EX·800 ......••.••• 5389
EX·l000 •••••••••.• 55'9
LQ·800 •••••••••..• ~.159

LO·l000 •.......... $649
FX·286e ...•...•••• $559
FX·86e •••••.•• , .•. 5329

JUKI
Juk.6100 •......... 5369 T
~~~:~~.~~~~~:::: :~;~~ H
RS·232 sella] board ....•S55 E
SILVER REED

EXP 42QP •••••••••• 5209 S
EXP 600P •••••••••• $539 E

____________..... EXP BOO p •••••.... S649

SEIKOSHA
~~::~X~~~rc'......:.~:~ p
SP·l000 nbbon •••.•• sa 50 R
SP·I200 AS •....•••• 5195
SP·1200AI. •••••.... 5195 I
BP·5420 ••••.••...• $ 1075
BP·5420 ubbon ..••• $1250 C
MP 5300AI .•••••••• 1549

f.or;~At··"···" :~~~ E
Sl·BO AI 5375 S
SP-IBO VC $145

Panasonic. 
1080; 

~-'¥;~~":~:'~ raft~M~O~d~e::::::::::;;;~J 
* 24 cps NLQ 
* Word Process $195 00 * Friction Feed • 

Lyco Computer is one of the oldest and most 
established computer suppliers in America. 
Because we are dedicated to satisfying every 
customer, we have earned our reputation as 
the best in the business. And, our six years of 
experience in computer marketing is your 
assurance of knowledgeable service and 
quality merchandise. 

STAR MICRONICS 
NX·IOC .•.. ... ..••. 5209 
NUO .•.••••....•. S2:>9 
SA-iO· .......•... ·5469 
NP· l0 •..•... , •••.. 5169 
50·10 ••.••.•.• , ..• 5259 
NB· 15 .•..••••..... sas9 
NO·IS . ..........•• $425 
NX -15 ... . ....•... .$329 
NRI5 . . • .•••. ... .. S529 
NB2.: 5 •••••••••••• 5729 

EPSON 
UC86 ... .....••... S209 
EX·SOO • ••••••••••• S389 
EX·t OOO ••••••••••• 55'9 
LO·BOO •••••••••••• ~.159 
LOolOOO ••.••.• • ••• $649 
FX·286e .......•••• 55 59 
FX·86e ....• . •••.•. 5329 

PANASONIC 
S :~\ .. .. ......... :;~~ 
A '092, •.......••.•. S3J!, 

'592 ...••.. . ....•• 5399 
V 1595 ••.........••• 5499 

3131 •••.•.••...•• -5249 
E 315' •••.•..•...••• S379 

1080 AP ........••• 5139 

CITIZEN 
W 1200 • . ...... . .•.. $179 

MSP 10 • ... . .....•. 5285 
I MSP-15 •. . .... . ..•. S385 

MSP·20 •.........• . 5325 T MSP·25 •••.•..•.... 5485 
Prem'er 35 •... . • • ..• $469 

H TOSHIBA 
321 PIS •..••••••••• S479 
351 shea1 teeder ... .. . S529 JUKI 

Juk. 6100 . •••••.... 5369 T 34IE •.. . .•....... . 5699 
P35, modet2 ....•• 51099 

~~~:~~.~~~~~: : :: :~;~~ H 
RS·232 sellal board . ...• 555 E 
SILVER REED 

LEGEND 
808 .••.........•.. 5159 
1080 . .....•..... . . S,99 
1380 .....••••.••. . 5229 
1385 ..•.•••....... S289 

EXP 42QP •• •• •••••• 5209 S 
EXP 600P •••• •••• •• 5539 E 

_ ___________ .... EXP800 p ••••.... . S~9 

SEIKOSHA 
~~: :~X~~Cprc'.·.·.·.·.~:rs p 

DIABLO o MAXELL Sv. 3 .5 0 
I g~gg S~~ ::~ ~~~ ::~ I 
S BONU S S 
K ~~gg ~~ :~X K 
E SKC E 
T ~~gg ~: :~g ~l: ::: T 
T OSHO S18.99 T 
E VERBATIM E 
S ~~gg $~~::: ~~: ::: s 

Call for genetic ciskelle pnclng! 

SP' l000 ribbon •••• •• 58 SO R 
SP· l200 AS •... . .••• 5195 
SP· I200 A!. •.••.. ... 5195 I 
BP·S420 ••••......• 5'075 
BP·5420 ubbon . ..•• $ 12 SO C 
MP 5300AI ......... 5549 

~~~&AI"""'" :j~~ E 
SL·80 AI 5375 S 
SP-180 VC S145 

025 .. • ....••• ... . $499 
635 • ... ..•....... • 5779 
0 ·80 ...•.. ... .... $1029 

OKIDATA 
O,uma:e 20 ...••.••• $ 129 
Plug n pmll •..••••. $CALL 
'20NLO ••......••• ~ 
182 ••.••••••.•... • 5245 
'92 ••.•.• . . . ...••• $365 
193 ••.•.....•••... 5559 
292 wMlertace ....••• S539 
293 wllnlertace ..•••.. S679 

INTERFACING 
CAROCO 

G·WIZ 53995 
Super G S4995 

XETEC 
Super G-apt:!)! 56495 
Super Graphl. Jr 54595 

OS. 
PP. 54495 

TYMAC 
Gonneclton 54995 

DRIVES 
INDUS 

GT(C64) " .............. 5179 

MONITORS 
TEKNIKA 

BLUE CHIP MJ-305 
5250rl lle . S , 49 MJ-503 .. 

"BO'''·MOt)EMS· s... ZENITH 
ZVM 1220 Amber . 
ZVM 1230 Green ~':J~':t!': ....... S49.95 

5309 
S529 

. S89 
. S89 

cornrnoaore 

~~~ $715 "1J~~~ 
• Commodore C-128 c omputer -:::::3 ~ ' 064 

"00 
1200hc .. 

.~~ATEX . .S8995 
" ........... S119.95 THOMSON 

Messe~r 
OS, . 539.95 4 120 RGB Composite SNEW 

commodore 
HARDWARE 

C128 Computer ... $249 1802 Monitor .... _ .. 5185 
1571 Drive ...... __ .. $229 C1700 RAM ......... 51 09 
1902 Monitor .... , .. $285 C17 50 RAM ......... 51 69 
64C Computer ...... S 175 C 135 1 MOl/se _ 539 
1541 C Drive ........ $1 85 

. 157 1 Disk Drive 
• Thomson 4120 Monitor Full warranty applies_ 

HOURS 
Mon - Thurs 9AM-8PM 

Fri 9AM-6PM 
Sat 10AM-6PM 
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Merlin 128'·

,•

I'·. .

LOAD"DATA EXPRESS",8,l (for disk)

LOAD"DATA EXPRESS",I,I (for tape)

Type S rather than SAVE. This tells Data Express you want
to make a binary save. The fliename can be up to 16 char
acters long. After the filename comes the device number- 8
for disk drive, I for tape drive. Now enter the starting ad
dress followed by the ending address of the area you want
to save. Our example uses 53000 and 53239 respectively,
but these can be any area you want. Be sure you use com
mas as shown. The example would save Data Express as
a binary me. Data Express saves everything in whatever
address range you specify.

Your new flies are loaded by typing:

files are a fraction of their original size. This means fuster
load times and a lot less storage space will be used on your
disks and tapes. And, since you won't have to wait for a
BASIC loader to POKE data into memory, you'll save even
more time. I have a 14,500 byte ML program, in BASIC
loader form, that shrank to 3200 byres when I made a bi
nary save. That's a big difference in time and space, espe
cially with tape drive. I hardly have time for a good yawn
before it's loaded and ready to go.

At the risk of putting my foot in my mouth, Data Ex
press uses a BASIC loader to POKE its data into memory.
However, it's relatively short and requires very little time
to load. The loader lets you place Data Express wherever
you want in memory. It currently loads into free RAM from
53000 to 53239. The variable S in line 40 sets the load ad
dress. If you want to relocate it (maybe you have another
program in that area), just change S. Be sure you have
enough room in your new area. Ifyou want, you can make
a binary save of Data Express once it's in memory. The
binary file will load in no time. Here's how to use Data
Express.

After you've saved a copy, run it. The loader POKEs the
data into memory and checks for errors. Depending upon
where in RAM you're loading Data Express (the default
setting is 53(00), you'll be given a corresponding SYS ad
dress. To activate Data Express (using the default setting),
type SYS 53000, then press RETURN. If you relocate Data
Express, remember to SYS to the new address. Another
SYS to the starting address will deactivate it. The first SYS
switches it on, the second SYS switches it off, etc.

Once activated, Data Express sits quietly in memory wait
ing for you to signal a binary save. It won't interfere with
normal saving and loading. The syntax for making a binary
save is:

Don't forget to add the I at the end. After loading, type
NEW, then press RETURN. This resets important pointers
without harming your program.

Data Express adds a new dimension to 01' Reliable. Use
it today and keep Rip Van Winkle away. 0

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 88

S"DATA EXPRESS" ,8,53r)rJfJ, 53239 (for disk)

S"DATA EXPRESS",l,531JfJf),53239 (for tape)

Easy to use for the ~lnner or professional. Merlin 128
Is the complete macro assembler system designed

~ftcally for the Commodore 128.
Just a few 0( Its features Indude:

• FuM Suftn EdItor for quick and easy 80 column editing.
• MAcro LIw.vla for freqvendy used subroutines.
• Soururor todi~e binary programs lnlo source "Ies.
• .doc: d 'i Unkrr to generate r~table~t code

• LouJ and GIobaIl.AbeI support.
• £nlry and bamoI Lobel deftnltlon5.
• Prtndller to save ~bIed Istlngs as ASCII Text flies.
• AIIkeys to create your 0'M"l keyboard command macros.
• keyclefs to define and edit the function Key definitions.

Merlin 128 comes VJith many SAmple Prosr....s you can
list and modify yourself. Indudlng 157\ Disk Copy.
1571 Disk Zap. HIRes. Swish. RAM rest and morel

$69.95* '1'Ius "'00 Snipping. CA Res. "'" 6...... T....

See why MerlIn 128 Is the best macro assembler for the
Commodore \28. Ask your local dealer or order today by

calling our Toll Free Order Un~
800-421·6526 or 619-442-0522 In CA

R~~~~
1050 Pioneer Wit'{ • SUite P • EI Colon, CA 92020

Merlin 128 requires. Commodore 128 and .1 WI one 1571~ or
equtv.alenl. Merln IZ8 Is compa.db4e lMlh~ 64 source ftla

DATA
EXPRESS

For the (-64
By Buck Child.....

D id Rip Van Wmkle invade my soul or is Father
Tune enjoying the new patch of gray on my
head? I could have sworn it was 1984 when]
began loading that last data-bloated program.

I confess! I do my share of complaining over the slow
ness of the datasette and 1541 disk drive. But, when you
take into consideration the low price and excellent quality
of the C-64 and its goodies, an occasional delay really isn't
too much to ask. However, there is something you can add
to 01' Reliable's arsenal that will defmitely speed things up,
as well as free up space on your disks and tapes.

Data Express adds the new binary save feature of the
C-128 to your trusty C-64. Now you're able to save machine
language and sprite data directly from memory, using ei
ther disk or tape drive. You can elirninate those huge BASIC
loader programs - the ones that POKE a mountain of data
into memory while you fall asleep. By eliminating the load
ers, you end up with pure ML andlor sprite ftles. The new

28 AHOYI

II

DATA 
EXPRESS 

For the C-64 
By Buck Child ..... 

Did Rip Van WInkle invade my soul or is Father 
Time enjoying the new patch of gray on my 
head? I could have sworn it was 1984 when I 
began loading that last data-bloated program. 

I confess! I do my share of complaining over the slow
ness of the dataSene and 1541 disk drive. But, when you 
take into consideration the low price and excellent quality 
of the C-64 and its goodies, an occasional delay really isn't 
too much to ask . However, there is something you can add 
to 01' Reliable's arsenal that will definitely speed things up, 
as well as free up space on your disks and tapes. 

Data Express adds the new binary save feature of the 
C-128 to your trusty C-64. Now you're able to save machine 
language and sprite data directly from memory, using ei
ther disk or tape drive. You can eliminate those huge BASIC 
loader programs - the ones that POKE a mountain of data 
into memory while you full asleep. By eliminating the load
ers, you end up with pure ML and/or sprite ftles . The new 

Merlin 128'· 
Easy to use for the ~Inner or professional. Merlin 128 

Is the complete macro assembler system deslgn~ 
speclftcally for the Commodore 128. 

Just a few of Its features Include: 

• Full Sueen EdItor for quick and easy 80 column edltlng. 
• MAuo Ubr.vtes for frequendy used subrourlnes. 
• Soururor to disassemble binary programs Into source "~s. 

• kloudna Unker to generate r~ocatable obfect code. 
• loCAl and GlobAl lAbel suppa"_ 
• E.ntry and E.xanYI UbeI deftnltlons. 
• r rtntfller to save assembled Hstlngs as ASCII Text files. 
• AIdteys to create your ()\Ml keyboard command macros. 
• Keydefs to ~flne and edit the: Function Key deftnlrlons. 

Merlin 128 comes '¥YIth many Sample ProsrAmS you can 
liS! and modify yourself. Indudlng 1571 Disk Copy. 
1571 Disk Zap. HIRes. Swish. RAM reS! and morel 

$69.95* .""" S3.00 SNpplng. CA R ... """ 6. s.J .. fa><. 

See why Merlin 128 Is the best macro assembler for the 
Commodore 128. Ask your local dealer or order today by 

calling our Toll Free Order Une: 
800-421-6526 or 619-442-0522 In CA 

R~~~~ 
1050 Pioneer Way • Suite P • EI Cajon, CA 92020 

Merlin 128 requires .. Commodore 128 and alleasl one 1571 01Ye Of 
equivalent Me1In 128 Is compatttJ'e with MerlIn 64 source ftles. 

R • .s.r Service No. 211 

28 AHOYI 

ftles are a fraction of their original size. This means fuster 
load times and a lot less storage space will be used on your 
disks and tapes. And, since you won't have to wait for a 
BASIC loader to POKE data into memory, you'll save even 
more time. I have a 14,500 byte ML program, in BASIC 
loader form, that shrank to 3200 bytes when I made a bi
nary save. That's a big difference in time and space, espe
cially with tape drive. I hardly have time for a good yawn 
before it's loaded and ready to go. 

At the risk of putting my foot in my mouth, Data ex
press uses a BASIC loader to POKE its data into memory. 
However, it's relatively short and requires very little time 
to load. The loader lets you place Data Express wherever 
you want in memory. It currently loads into free RAM .from 
53000 to 53239. The variable S in line 40 sets the load ad
dress. If you want to relocate it (maybe you have another 
program in that area), just change S. Be sure you have 
enough room in your new area . If you want, you can make 
a binary save of Data Express once it's in memory. The 
binary ftle will load in no time. Here's how to use Data 
Express. 

After you've saved a copy, run it. The loader POKEs the 
data into memory and checks for errors. Depending upon 
where in RAM you're loading Data Express (the default 
setting is 53(00) , you'll be given a corresponding SYS ad
dress. To activate Data Express (using the default setting), 
type SYS 53000, then press RETURN. lfyou relocate Data 
Express, remember to SYS to the new address. Another 
SYS to the starting address will deactivate it. The first SYS 
switches it on, the second SYS switches it off, etc. 

Once activated, Data Express sits quietly in memory wait
ing for you to signal a binary save. It won't interfere with 
normal saving and loading. The syntax for making a binary 
save is: 

S"DATA EXPRESS" ,8,53r)rh ,53239 (for disk) 

S"DATA EXPRESS" ,l, 53r)r)r),53239 (for tape) 

'JYpe S rather than SAVE. This tells Data Express you want 
to make a binary save. The filename can be up to 16 char
acters long. After the ftlename comes the device number - 8 
for disk drive, 1 for tape drive. Now enter the starting ad
dress followed by the ending address of the area you want 
to save. Our example uses 53000 and 53239 respectively, 
but these can be any area you want. Be sure you use com
mas as shown. The example would save Data Express as 
a binary me. Data Express saves everything in whatever 
address range you specify. 

Your new ftles are loaded by typing: 

LOAD"DATA EXPRESS",8,l (for disk) 

LOAD"DATA EXPRESS",l ,l (for tape) 

Don't forget to add the 1 at the end . After loading, type 
NEW, then press RETURN. This resets important pointers 
without harming your program. 

Data Express adds a new dimension to 01' Reliable. Use 
it today and keep Rip Van WInkle away. 0 

SEE PROGRAM USTING ON PAGE 88 

TI 



THE COMMODORE MAGAZINE THAT OFFERS YOU MORE

An incredible offer from the publishers of
Ahoy!.. .The Ahoy! Access Club. The
Ahoy! Access Club offers members: dis-

counts, rebates, coupons on products and
services for your Commodore, a Commo
dore calendar of events, and much, much

more! Members will also receive "The Clipper,'
an exclusive bi-monthly news bulletin. But the
best thing about the Ahoy! Access Club is that it's

FREE! to all Ahoy! subscribers. Subscribe to
day! and along with your first issue of Ahat! you'll
receive your official Ahoy! Access Club mem

bership card...your ticket to super savings and b0
nuses you can only get from Ahoy! Don't miss out
on this fantastic offer. The Ahoy! Access Club; ..if

you own a Commodore - this club is for you!

hoy
ccess

THE.
COMMOOORE USERS

.••Announcing.•• Announcing 
THE 
COMMOOORE USERS 

hoy 
ccess lube 

An incredible offer from the publishers of 
Ahoy! .. . The Ahoy! Access Club. The 
Ahoy! Access Club offers members: dis-

counts, rebates, coupons on products and 
services for your Commodore, a Commo
dore calendar of events, and much, much 

more! Members will also receive "The Clipper;" 
an exclusive bi-monthly news bulletin. But the 
b~st thing about the Ahoy! Access Club is that it's 

FREE! to all Ahoy! subscribers. Subscribe to
day! and along with your first issue of AhOf! you'll 
receive your official Ahoy! Access Club mem

bership card ... your ticket to super savings and b0-
nuses you can only get from AhOf! Don't miss out 
on this fantastic offer. The Ahoy! Access Club: .. if 

you own a Commodore - this club is for you! 

THE COMMODORE MAGAZINE THAT OFFERS YOU MORE 



q:::
~\~~ BULL'S-EYE

h'....
so GOOD,

EVEN WE CAN'T BELIEVE IT.

Think 01 the best disks in yOUf IIbratY. the ~r; o.st
ones. the cream 01 the crop. Chances .t•. those are
the same disks th.1 you naven't been able to baick
up. UnUl now.

.ULL·...n was cr,.Hld lor only one reason; to
back up the impossible. To archive the plOOf.rna
that are protected with the newest, toughest
rouUnes on the m.rket.

We'd like logo into more detail, but we can't-Ihes.
Iitles are so hot, we can't mention their names in
this ad. But you know the ones we mean. JuS! think
01 the biggest namea In ,oUwartl. Think oltne most
complell and .lIeell.... protection schemes you've
eyer run up aoalnsl. Now think 01 the very best
arch\YII soUwa,. on the marhlloday ...

atJLL'..an-irom Jl!'acll:., Jt.JC.

ONLY $19.95

KBACKEB J AXG!J
A REVOLUTION IN

ARCHIVAL SOFTWARE!
Kractter Jas is the powerful paramet~ copy system
that Is taking ttl. country by stonn! What IS a
parameter! Irs a custom program thai allOws your
t541 or 1571 disk drl.... 10 strip all COPY protection
from your expenslYe softw.re. Ie.vlng you with
UNPROTECTED. TOTAllY BROKEN back-ups th.t
can e...en be copied wllh • simple last copier.
• XracDr Jas Is the BEST program 01 Its klndl
• Xracklll' ._ will back up tiUes th.t the nibblers

CAN'T!
• Krack,r J_ requlr.s NO .peclal knowledge to

operat.1
• Xrack,r Jas sirips prOlectlon In • matter 01

SECONDSI
• KUQU ,,_ I. priced RIGHT-JUSI $19.95 per

Volume.
• Krau,r JUlI. UNPROTECTED-easy to baCk up!
• KrackeI' ,,_ updates are av.llable OUARTERlYI

VOLUME FIVE INCLUDES A POWERFUL
NEW C64IC128 FAST COPIER!

ALL NEW VOLUME FIVE

VOL 1~" STILL AVAILABLE.
ONLY $19.95 EACH!

Are you ready to take conlrol 01 youl schware? let
u. help! Our -.u,:...'. Ul11.Ily XU containl the most
Impr.sstve array of tooll .....r assembled in a single
packagel You get:
• WHOLE DISK USAGE/ERRORIDENSITY

SCANNEA-9tIt needed Inlo Iutl
• GCR EDITOR-view raw data the way your

computer r.ads n!
• FAST DATA COPIER-won" write errorsl
• 1 OR 2 DRIVE NIBBLER-state 01 the artl
• FilE TRACK AND SECTOR TRACER-lind any

sector link In a llIe fUlt
• BYTE PATTERN FINDER-scan Ih. disk lor any

pattern you chOOse!
• CUSTOM COPIER CREATOR-the only on. ollIS

klndl
• RElOCATABlE MIL MONITORS-Including drive

monl1or!
• FAST FORMATTER-progr.mmabl. Iracks or

whOl. disk!
• DISK FilE lOG-Quickly lind lU. Slart .nd end

addr.sses!
So how good Is Ihls package? Just r.member Ihal
it's put out by II:raelru Jas. lh. people who live al
the cuttinf edge of archival technology. Tha", how

000<11110 ONLY $19.95

KRACKEB JAXG!J REVEALED! THE BOOK
At last-Xnulll' J_lakes you beyond lhe protection battler. The secrets 01 un
protecllng software are yours with KrMkar._ r....ealed!
We'lI show you exactly how to daleat II.... dltlerent protection schemes
encompassing scor.s 01 current progr.ms. Our tutorl.1 has twenty .pecilic
exampl.s 10 lead you Slep by step, to a n.w I• ...-t 01 knowledg•. H.re's what you
get:
• Kruk,r Jas rev.aled.• A r.sel switCh.• A utlllty disk.• 20 parameters on disk.

ONLY $23.50 COMPLETE!
Please .llow two week. lor dellv.ry.

~HE SHO~GUN

Those ot you who h..... used our Kradr:al' ,,"as paramet.rs know lusl hoW' good
they .r•. Can you Imagine the kind 01 nibbler we could pul out? W.Il. you don't
have to Imagine it beCause"', HERE! a:. aMOD, our new premium nibbler
utility. Is avall.t»e two w.ys.:
•~ DOI'GP by itsell-ollered 10 you al the unhe.rd 01 intrOductory prlc. 01

only Sl~.95!

•~ LOAD.D DOfQuw-P.ck.ged WITH 32 01 lhe most popul.r ~acItIII'
,,_ parametltf1l ever cI.ated-only $19.95!

Whlche...er ...erslon you order, you'lIl1nd~ DOI'GUJI to be loyal to the xracku
,,_ lradltlon 01 more Quality for les, money.

~HE C-128 CANNON

H.re's th. packag. you Con8 owner. have been
waiting lor! The Colli~o.gives you mote power
than you ever hoped lorl Just look .t some 01 Ihes.
capablliti.s:
• NIBBlER-WorU with single or du.1 1571/1541

drivesl
• FAST COPIER-Greal lor d.ta disks or use wilh
~...dr....._t

• FilE COPIER-Mak.s Ill. maintenance .nd mao

• ~~la:~e~O~'ER_For use with the new high
speecl 3.5· drivel

·'581 FilE COPIER-For high speecl tile m.n~·
'ation!

• MFW COPIER-Copies unprotected IBM and CP/M
disksl

• TIS EDITOR-Work. with 1541. 1571, and the new
1581 driv••1

• ERROR SCANNER-Complete with on·.creen
dl,p""

• DENSJTY SCANNER-Check for altered den.IUes
tr.ck by trackl

• DIRECTORY EDITOR-Aller & organize your dlsx
dlrectOfle.1

• D.&au. JAJ[-You also gel 100 of oor most
popular paramet.r.1

You·...e seen nibbler••Ion. lh.t sold lor thlrty·llve or
forty dollafS. And th. 100 II:ra~.as p.ram.lers .re
a twenty doll.r v.lu•. y.tlhe ENTIRE Colli 0...0.
ulillty packege sell. lor just $34.95. Never belor. has
Ihl. much power 'nd control been Integrated Into.
.Ingle. alford.ble product. II you own a C-l28, you
deserve the Cola. c...oa,

C·128 owners, this Is the laCk.ge
ot your dreams-only 34.95

-"""' NE'IJ-:;"- ~HE GBAPHIC LABEL WIZABD
./;/

No, w. don·t havelh. IIrsI graphic label utility on th. mark.t-but we have the Dest onel Without doubt. the
Wlz8fd is Ih. holiest graphic I.bel program Moundl Check out .ome 01 these features:
• Us. Print Shop. Print Master, or your own custom graphicil • Print. graphic & up to 8 lines of laxt on •
.tand.rd labell • U••s PO!>UP m.nustlncludes exlr. gr.phicS/.....es I.bel. onto disk! • Work. with both Epson
& Commodore compatible dot.matrlx pflnlers! • Will prlnl dillerent text styles & sizes on appropriate printers!
• Hi-res preview 01 up to" diller.nt gr.phlcs on screen at one tlm.t • M.chln.l.ngu.g. pfoor.mmlng lor Ultra·
fast speed and fl,xlbllllYl • Special CATALOG I••tur' lets you print titled display sheets 01 your Prlnl Shop.
Printmuter. and custom graphlc.-wlth up to 28 hlgn-r•• graphic. per p.Oe!
And these at. lust som. of the Ihlngs that the Or.pa&u LoaMI Wlaud c.an dO! So the next time your CUllom
labels need a SpeciaIIOUCh. Ju.l summon up. lillie maglc-Irom Ih. Wizard.

ONLY $24.95

~HE IISD DUAL CA1ITl\lON
MSO owners aren't lell oulln the cokl .nytnOfel The.n new IUD DUAL CAa'WOa gtves you state 01 the art
control over your adv.nced equipment! You get:
• A NIBBLER-fOt backing UP your protected program.1 • A FilE COPIER-lor e••y me maintenance and
manlpulatlonl • A SECTOR EDITOR-developed Just lor the MSO du.1 drtvel • FAST COPIER-th.t WON'T
tran.fer errOtS-parleel for us. with data disk or J[r.eIru ,,_ par.meters! • AUTO MODE-drl.... can copy
without computer connectedl • SPECIAL BONUS-you get 32 free ....acklll' Jaa par.meteral
Start getting the full paftorm.M:' th.t your MSD drives .re capable 01 delivering. You .Ir••dy I/nOw you own
th. IIne.t drives evallable-so why setll. 'or anything less than the best utilitles medelor them?

Got tho most out of your speclsl equlpmont-only $34.95!

SUPEBCD
II you h.d the tim. and skill to create your own custom dl.k c.t.log .y.tem, the p.ramount .yslem 01 your
wildest dreams. it prob.bly STill wouldn't have .tllhe I.ature, 011Vl" CUI For ex.mple: • Catlilog up to
640 disk dlrectorte.-l280 with 2 drives! • Index & .lphabeUze over 5000 tltles-10000 with 2 drives! • Unique
10's are NOT necessaryllA prlnt.r Is NOT required I • Find ANY title In 10 second.-sort 1000 tftles In 8
second.! • Automatic ,ntry with 5eiectlon. Edit. and Cross Ref. options!
.~ au has liter.lty too many lealur.s to fit In h.r•. From the ea.y, menu driven wortl screens 10 the
compfehensl'lfl output options, nna CD is U'e most powerful and complete disk catlilog system .....Ilable
loday!

The ultlmsto softwsre IIbrsry Indo. systom-only $24.99

BASIC PROGRAMMERS-CONTACT US ABOUT "ON·L1NE HELP!"

a()M~UTE~ MART

Need more Into? Cau or
wtlle lor our lree catalOg

Program submiSSIOnS wanted'
Good COtTVTll$SlOns
NatIonal Markettng

CHECKS, MONEY ORDERS OR VtSA/MASTERCARO.
Mall your order 10 Computer Marl. Dept I
2700 NE Andresen Road/Vancouver. WA 9%61
Phone orders wek:ome. 206·695-1393
Same day sn,ppmg/No C.O 0 orders outside U S

PLEASE NOTE: Fr.. shipping I h.ndling on all orders • C.O.O. add $3.00 to 101.' ord.r. All ord.,. must ba paid In U.S. lundl.

DEALERS-WE HAVE THE SUPPORT YOU'RE LOOKING FOR!

~ 
~\X-~ BULL'S-EYE 
~\ ... 

so GOOD, 
EVEN WE CAN'T BELIEVE IT . 

Think 01 the best disks In your library; the Pier; NIt 
ones, the cr.am 01 the crop. Chances are, those are 
the same disks th.1 you h .... en" been able to back 
up. Until now. 

.ULL· ... n was cl.ateel tor only one reason: to 
back up the Impossible. To archive the programs 
that are protected with the newest, toughest 
rout ines on the market. 

We'd Uke to go Into mole detail, but we can' t - Ihese 
IIUes are so hoI, we can', mention their names In 
th is ad. Bu l yOu know Ihe ones we mean. JUlt think 
01 the biggest names In software. Think 01 the most 
complex and ellecllv. protection schemes you· .... .'0", run up aoalnsl. Now think 01 Ihe very bes' 
.rChlya ' sollware on the markelloday ... 

_ULL'a-au- lrom Jlru •• r "ax. 

ONLY $19.95 

KllACKEll J AX4D 

A REVOLUTION IN 
ARCHIVAL SOFTWARE! 

Kr.c~.,.las Is the powerful paramelflr copy system 
that Is tak ln~ the country by storml What IS a 
parameter! It II • custom program thai allows your 
1SCI or 1571 diSk drive 10 "rip an copy protection 
Irom your expensive aoltwaul, leaving you with 
UNPROTECTEO, TOTALLY BROKEN back-ups that 
can evan be copied with. simple 'asl copier. 
• J[rac.ur.l1lS Is lhe BEST program 01 11. klnd l 
• Jl:racJr:u .las will back up IItles thai the n ibbler. 

CAN'T! 
• Jtradl:,r 1_ requires NO .pecla' knowledge to 

operate! 
• Krager ,,_ strip, protection In a mailer 01 

SECONDS! 
• Ir.ell" .I_ il priced RIGHT -just 519.95 per 

Volume. 
• J(,.cJr:trJ_ ls UNPAOTECTED-easy to back up! 
• 1[ucll,r lUI. updates are available QUARTERLY! 

VOLUME FIVE INCLUDES A POWERFUL 
NEW C64/C128 FAST COPIER! 

ALL NEW VOLUME FIVE 

VOL 1·4 STILL AVAILABLE. 
ONLY 519.95 EACHI 

~~HACJCEB'S 
?,. ~ t.: UTILITY KIT 

Are you ready to take contlol 01 youl sol1w.re? let 
us helpl OUI .&ellu'. utWlJ' XII contains Ihe most 
ImpressIve aflay 01 lools ever .ssembled In a single 
pack.ge l You get: 
• WHOLE DISK USAOE /E RROR /DENSITY 

SCANNER-gel needed Inlo full 
• OCR EDITOR-view raw daIs the way YOUI 

computer reads It ! 
• FAST DATA COPIER- won " write errors' 
• 1 OR 2 DRIVE NIBBLER-state of the art l 
• FilE TRACK AND SECTOR TRACER-lind any 

sector link in a liIe fast! 
• BYTE PATTERN FINDER-scan Ihe disk lor sny 

pallern you choosel 
• CUSTOM COPIER CREATOR- the only one 01 Its 

klnd l 
• RElOCATABlE Mil MONITORS-Including drive 

monllor! 
• FAST FORMATTER-programmsble tracks or 

whOte dlskl 
• DISK FILE lOO- qulckty lind lIIe start and end 

addre .. es! 

So how good /s this package? Just remember Ihat 
It's put out by l[r.ck.r J_, the peopla who live at 
the cuttinp edge 01 archival technology. Tha", how 

good II I. ONLY $19.95 

KllACKEll JAX 4D REVEALED! THE BOOK THE SHOTGUN 
At tast-Xraell.r J_ t.kes you beyond the protection barrier. The secrets 01 un· 
protecting soltware sre yours with Xr.ell.r I_ revealed l Those 01 you who have used our Ilraelur 1_ parameters know Just how good 

thay ara. Can you Imaglna tha kind 01 nibbler we could put OUI? wen, you don'! 
have to ImagIne It because It's HERE! ~ "MOn, our new pramlum nIbbler 
utlllly, Is available Iwo ways: 

We' lI show you euctly how \0 deleat five dillerent protection schemes 
encompassing SCOlas of currenl programs. Our tutorial has twenty specilic 
examples to la.d you step by S1ep, 10 a new lavat 01 knowledge. Hara's what you 
get: • 11Q PoroD by Itsell-ollared to you at the unheard 01 IntrOductory price 01 

only SU.95! 
..... ck.r I_ reve'led . • A reset switch . • A uUllty disk . • 20 p.rameters on disk. • TIm LOAD.D moron-Packaged WITH 32 of Ihe mosl popu lar .,.cker 

I_ parameters ever created - only $19.951 

ONLY $23.50 COMPLETE! 
Whichever version you order, you' lIllnd rim mMOUlf to be loyal to the .... cll:.ar 
I_ tradilion of more quality lor less money. 

Please allow two weeks lor delivery. 

THE C-12S CANNON 

Ha,,'s tha package you C-128 owners hava been 
waiting lor! The C-1U ~O. gIves you more power 
Ihan you ever hoped lor! Just look al some 01 these 
capabilIt ies: 
• NI8BlER-Wor1!s wllh single or dual 157111541 

drives ! 
• FAST COPIER - Great lor dala disks or use wllh 

Ilr,dE.r lui 
• FilE COPIER- Makes lIIe maintenance and ma· 

nlpulallon e.sy l 
.1581 FAST COPIER-For usa with the new high 

speed 3.5· drive! 
·1581 FilE COPIER - For high speed Iile manipu· 

latlon! 
• MFM COPIER- Copies unprotected IBM an<! CP/M 

disks! 
• TIS EDITOR - Wor1!s with 1541. 1571, and the new 

1581 drives' 
• ERROR SCANNER - Complete w ith on·screen 

dlS.Ia,1 
• DENSITY SCANNER- Check lor altered densities 

track by trackl 
• DIRECTORY EDITOR- Aller & organize your disk 

directories' 
·I[]lACIl.aa In- You also gel 100 of our most 

popular paramelers l 
You've seen nibblers alone that sold lor Ihirty·llve or 
forty dollars. And Iha 100 1[r.dE ... I_ parameters are 
a twenty dollar value. Yellhe ENTIAE C-1U ~O. 
utility packaga salls lor Just $34,95, Never betore has 
thIs much power .nd control been Integrated Into a 
single. alfordable product. II you own a C-128, you 
deserve tha C-1U Ca.JIO.' 

C·128 owners, this Is the package 
of your dreams-only $34.95 

.--: N E'IJ -:::'- THE GllAPHIC LABEL WIZAllD 
/'l 

No, we dOn't hava tha first graphic label utility on Ihe market-but we h .... e the Dest one l Without doubl, the 
Wizard Is the hottesl graphic label progr.m around! Check out some 01 these leatures: 
• Use Print Shop, Print Master, or your own custom graphIcs I • P,lnt a graphic & up to 8 Unes 01 teltt on a 
st.ndard labell • Usas pop-up manuSlincludes axlra graphlcsJa.ves labels onto disk! • Works with both Epson 
& Commodore com~tlble dOt,matrlx pflnters! • Will print dillerenttext styles & sIzes on .pproprlate printers! 
• Hj.res preview 01 up to" dilleren! graphks on screen at one time I • MachIne language programming tor ullta· 
I.st speed and flaxiblllty l • Specla! CATALOG leature lets you print titled display sheeta 01 your Print Shop, 
Prlntmaster, and cuslom graphIcs-wIth up 10 28 Mgh.,as graphics per page l 
And these are Just Somet of tha Ihlngs that the Qr.phic, "-IMI Wiaud. can do ! SO the neltt time your custom 
labels need a specla' louch, just summon up a li ttle m.glc-from the Wizard. 

ONLY $24.95 

THE IISD DUAL CANNON 
MSD owners aren·t left oul ln the cold anymore! The an new .. D DU.u. Ca.JIO. glvea you al.te 01 the art 
contrOl oYer your advanced equipmenl! You get: 
• A NIBBLER-for backing up your protected programs! • A FilE COPIER-for easy lIIe maintenance and 
manipulation! • A SECTOR EDITOR-developed just lor the MSO dual drive l . FAST COPIER- thaI WON'T 
tr.nsfer errors-perfect lor use with data dIsk or .... dE.r I_ parametersl • AUTO MODE-drive can copy 
without computer connected! • SPECIAL BONUS-you get 32 lree Xneku I_ paramete,.1 
Sta" gelling the lull r.:rlorma~e Ihat your MSO drlvea are capable 01 delivering. You already ./rnow you own 
the finest drives av.1 .ble-so why seUle lor anything less th.n the best utilities m.de lor them? 

Get the most out of your special equipment-only $34.95! 

SUPEll CAT 
If you had the time and aklll to creale your own custom disk c.talog syalem, the paramount syslem 01 your 
wildest dreams, It probably STill WOUldn' t have.tI the lealures 01 1Vl .. CA%1 For eumpte: • Catalog up to 
6'0 disk dlrectories-1280 with 2 drives ! • Index & .Iphabetize over 5000 t llles-10000 with 2 drives ! • Unique 
10's are NOT necessary!IA printer is NOT required! • Find ANY tille in 10 seconds- sort 1000 t itles In 8 
seconds! • Au tomallc antry with Selecllon, Edit. and Cross Ref, optlonsl 
IU1'U eM haa literally too many leatures to lit In hare. From the easy, menu driven work screens to the 
comprehensive oulput options, Iln' •• CD Is lhe most powerful .nd complete disk cat.,og system avall.ble 
tod.y! 

The ultimate software library Index system-only $24.99 

BASIC PROGRAMMERS-CONTACT US ABOUT "ON·L1NE HELP!" 

a()M~UTEI1 MART 

Need fTl()(e Inlo' Call or 
wl lte tor our Iree catalog 

Program subITliSSlOns wanTed' 
Good CommlsslOns
NatIOnal Markehng 

CHECKS, MONEY ORDERS OR VISAlMASTERCARD. 
Mall your order 10 CompUTer Mart, DepT I 
2700 NE Andresen Road/ VanCOlNer, WA 9%61 
Phone orders welCome 206·695·1393 
Same day Shipping/ No C.O 0 orders outsKle U S 

PLEASE NOTE: Fr •• ahlpplng & h.ndtlng on .11 ord.,. • C.O.D. add 53.00 to lotat ord.r. Alt ord.,. mu.t b. paid In U.S. lunds. 

DEALERS-WE HAVE THE SUPPORT YOU'RE LOOKING FOR! 
R.eder Servlc. No. 283 

n 



The good news and bad news: when you destroy a Uni
vader craft, you earn 10 points (registered in the counter
at the lower left of the screen), but when a Univader lands,
you lose 10 points. The concussion bombs they drop can
only destroy your gun if they make a direct hit, but you
only get four guns.

When all your guns are gone, the game is over (the guns
are counted down in the lower right corner).

Most agonizing of all is watching the timer. The seconds
crawl down from 100.00 to O.

Need more mto? call or
wme lor our tree catalog

DEALERS-Ooo'IITUSS 0U1
00 IhlS ooe-CALl!

SUPER SNAPSHOT 64/0NLY $49.95
CHECkS. MONEY ORDERS OR VISA/MASTERCARD.
Mall your order 10 Computer Man
2700 NE Andresen RoadlVancouver. WA 98661
Prlone orders welcome 206·695·1393
same day Shlpprng

PLEASE NOTE: Fl'M ahlpplng I hlindllng on .11 0I'defs.• COD 0I'defs muat .dd S3.OO to tolill om..-. WA ,..kMnts muat .dd 7.3% ..... tn.
Sony, no COO Ofden .ccepttld from outside the U.s•• All ordeB muat N ptIkt In U.s. funds•• 0¥erMa.~ .... .ckJ 55.00 1* unit

C.Mdlsna m.y om..- lront ".ratwlew Sottw...., P.O. 80. 1212, SIIc:btl'-, N.B. EOA 3Q1

[J()M~UTE~ MART

UNIYADERS
For the (-64

The programmers who created Snapshot 64, the hottest "memory cap
ture" utility on the market, have done it again! Introducing SUPER
SNAPSHOT, the ultimate cartridge for the C64/C128.

SUPER SNAPSHOT combines several different functions into one revo·
lutionary new cartrtdge. First and foremosl, SUPER SNAPSHOT is a state·
of·the-art memory capture device. This means that you can load a program
into your computer's RAM and, at the touch of a button, capture an exact
image of your computer's memory. That image can then be saved 10 disk,
allowing you to make working, UNPROTECTED backups of your software!

And that's just the beginning-here're some of the highlights of this incredible cartridge:

• SUPER SNAPSHOT works on the C64 or the C128 in the 64 mode! • The special buitlln ODS wedge commands w~1 support devices 8,
• Will copy 99.9-;,01 all memory resident software on the market today! 9,10 and 11.
• SUPER SNAPSHOT files will run without the cartlidge being plugged • Our ROM-based machine language monitor will NOT corrupt memoryl

In! • Unique RESUME feature leis you flip in and out of running programs!
• No experience required thanks 10 our window driven user menus! • HI-res screen dump works with 1525, 1526, & compatibles like Epson
• Alklws you to combine several differenl programs onto a single disk! & Gemini!
• 24K on board-easily expandable to 40K wtth pfug In EPROM's! • SUPER SNAPSHOT also works with a. aftermarket disk drives tested to
• Our TurboDOS is the most com~tlble faslloader we've lIVer tested! date, such as Ihe MSO, FSO. Enhancer, and more.

• Special Bonus: 40 FREE customed designed Kracker Jax parameters complete with fast copier.
Why buy a separate cartridge for each major function? A fast loader cartridge. A machine language monitor. A screen

dump. DOS wedge commands. A memory capture utility. What would it cost for four or five cartridges, not to mention an ex·
pansion board to hold them all? Thanks to SUPER SNAPSHOT, you'll never have to find out! SPECIAL OFFER FOR SNAP·
SHOT 64 OWNERS: Send us your working Snapshot 64 cartridge (with the original owner's manual AND the function key
overlay card) in good, working condition with your order for a $10.00 discount off the price of the new SUPER SNAPSHOT!
This offer applies only to direct orders.

PROGRAM INTRY
First enter the UNIVADERS BASIC listing on page %.

l have made it as easy as possible to enler.
When the program is entered and saved to disk, run it.

When UNIVADERS BASIC is done running, you will have
a machine language file (UNIVADERS) on disk. This ver
sion will be much easier to use than a BASIC loader be
cause it loads very quickly. You can make copies of it on
other disks -just slip in a formatted disk anytime UNIVAD
ERS is in memory and save it like any BASIC program. 0

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 96

AHOrt 3/

By Robert Bixby

The time is the near future. The place is a lonely
outpost on Charon, the sole moon of Pluto.

Invaders appear on the screen shortly before
midnight. You have barely enough time to load

the missile launcher before they begin landing. They come
in w.lves that won't quit. The entire incident lasts only about
100 seconds, but it seems like 100 years.

THEY'VE DONE IT A GAIN! 
The programmers who created Snapshot 64, the hottest "memory cap

ture" utility on the market, have done it again! Introducing SUPER 
SNAPSHOT, the ultimate cartridge for the C64/C128. 

SU PER SNAPSHOT combines several different functions into one revo· 
lutionary new cartridge. First and foremost , SU PER SNAPSHOT is a state· 
of·the-art memory cap ture device. This means thai you can load a program 
into your computer's RAM and, at the touch of a button, capture an exact 
image of your computer's memory. That image can then be saved to disk, 
allowing you to make working, UNPROTECTED backups of your software! 

And that's just the beginning-here're some of the highlights of this incredible cartridge: 

• SUPER SNAPSHOT works on the C64 or the C128 in the 64 mode! • The special buil In DOS wedge CDmmands wWI support devkes 8, 
• Will copy 99.9-J. 01 all memorv resident software on the market today! 9, 10 and 11. 
• SUPER SNAPSHOT liles will run without the cartridge being plugged • Our ROM-based machine language monitor will NOT corrupl memorv! 

in! • Unique RESUME feature lets you Nip in and out of running program s! 
• No experience required thanks to our window driven user menus! • HI-res screen dump works with 1525, 1526, & compatibles like Epson 
• Allows you to combine several different programs onto a single disk! & GeminI! 
• 24K on board-easily expandable to 40K with plug in EPROM 's! • SUPER SNAPSHOT also works with alt aftermarket disk drives tested to 
• Our TurboDOS is the most CDmpatlble fast loader we 've ever tested! dale, such as the MSD, FSD, Enhancer, and more . 

• Special Bonus: 40 FREE cuslomed designed Kracker Jax parameten: CDmplete with last CDpier . 
Why buy a separate cartridge for each major function? A fast loader cartridge. A machine language monitor. A screen 

dump. DOS wedge commands. A memory capture utility. What would it cost for four or five cartridges, not to mention an ex· 
pansion board to hold them all? Thanks to SUPER SNAPSHOT, you' ll never have to find out! SPECIAL OFFER FOR SNAP· 
SHOT 64 OWNERS: Send us your working Snapshot 64 cartridge (with the orig inal owner's manual AND the function key 
overlay card) in good, working condition with your order for a $10.00 discount off the price of the new SUPER SNAPSHOT! 
Th is offer applies only to direct orders. 

SUPER SNAPSHOT 64/0NLY $49.95 

a()M~UTE~ MART 

Need more IOlo? cau or 
wnle lor our !tee catalOg 

CHECKS. MONEY ORDERS OR VISA/MASTERCARD. 
Mall your order 10 Compuler Man 
2700 NE Andresen Road/ Vancouver . WA 98661 
Phone orders welcome 206·695·1393 DEALERS- Don', miSS aul 

on IhlS one-CAll! Same day shlPPlOg 
PLEASE NOTE: Free .twpplng I h.ndllng on d ontefs . • COD ontefs mu.t .dd 13.00 to lollil ()I'$r. WI.. ,..llcMnts mUll .dd 7.3% . .... t ... 
Sony, no COO onMrs .ccepted from outskM the U.s • • All orders mult bI pIIkt In U.s. lunch . • Oft ...... ontefs pie ... .ctd SS.OO per unit 

C.Md~ns m.y ()I'$r lrom: ...... hYIew Softw.re, P.O. BOll 1212. S.ctIYtlle, N.B. EOA 3CO 

UNIYADERS 
For the C-64 

By Robert Bixby 

T he time is the near future. The place is a lonely 
outpost on Charon, !.he sole moon of Pluto. 

Invaders appear on the screen shortly before 
midnight. You have barely enough time to load 

the missile launcher before they begin landing. They come 
in waves that won't quit. The entire incident lasts only about 
100 seconds, but it seems like 100 years. 

The good news and bad news: when you destroy a Uni
vader craft, you earn 10 points (registered in the counter 
at the lower left of the screen), but when a Univader lands, 
you lose 10 points. The concussion bombs they drop can 
only destroy your gun if they make a direct hit, but you 
only get four guns. 

When all your guns are gone, the game is over (the guns 
are counted down in the lower right corner). 

Most agonizing of all is watching the timer. The seconds 
crawl down from 100.00 to O. 

PROGRAM INTRY 
First enter the UNIVADERS BASIC listing on page 96. 

I have made it as easy as possible to enter. 
When the program is entered and saved to disk, run it. 

When UNIVADERS BASIC is done running, you will have 
a machine language me (UNIVADERS) on disk. This ver
sion will be much easier to use than a BASIC loader be
cause it loads very quickly. You can make copies of it on 
other disks-just slip in a formatted disk anytime UNIVAD
ERS is in memory and save it like any BASIC program. 0 

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 96 
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By Dale Rupert

speaker or amplifier!
speaker [40-246)

Most ofour work will involve
only the first three items. I strongly rec
ommend that if you plan to do any further
experimentation in electronics that you get a sol
derless breadboard of any type (listed as optional
above). They are great time savers for experimental work.

If you don't have a card-edge connector to fit the cas
sene port, you can do the following. Get the 44-pin con
nector (or equivalent) listed above. Use a hacksaw to cut
it into two pieces. Cut it so one piece has the six pairs of
pins needed for the cassette port. (Cut through the middle
of pin 7).

You may cut a few more pins off of the longer piece of
the connector so that you also have a twenty-four pin con
nector (twelve pairs) which fits the user port. Save that con
nector. We will discuss the user port in a future column.

Label the top and bonom of the cassette port connector.
It doesn't matter which is which since opposite pairs of pins
are connected inside the computer anyway. Solder a wire
roughly a foot long to pin A or pin I (ground). Pins A and
I (referred to as A-I) are on the left end of the connector
when you look at its solder-tail side.

Solder another wire the same length to pin C or pin 3
(cassette motor output). You should push a thin piece of

Computers may be classified as either processing
devices or control devices. Most of our applica
tions (file manipulation, number crunching, and
graphics) have been of a processing nature. Us

ing the computer as a control device allows us to monitor
and manipulate the world outside the computer.

In a previous article we used the computer to monitor
the external world. In Analog 10 Digital Adventures (Ru
pen Repon, October 1986) we measured light intensity by
using the analog-to-digital converter which is accessible
through the joystick port. That article dealt with the com
puter as an input device.

This month we will use the computer primarily as an
output device. We will use an output port of the computer
to control the intensity of a light emitting diode (LED).
To provide you with ideas for further exploration, we will
experiment with sound and also build an optical oscillator.

Although our activities are primarily for fun and enter
tainment, the basic principles behind our work this month
(Boolean algebra and bit manipulation) are relevant to all
microcomputer controller applications. Controlling the
brightness of an LED requires several of the techniques used
in motor control and robotics.

Computers in
Control

A.IIO ON nl UD
Th participate in the activities, you need a few electron

ics items. If you have an interest in electronics but don't
know where to begin, this is the place. Here is a list of
components we will use this month. (Representative Radio
Shack part numbers are given in brackets. None of the partS
are critical, and any source will do.)

LED-any type [276-041 or 276-1622)
Resistor-lOOO ohms (IK), any power [271-m3)
Connector-cassette port, 0.156 inch spacing, card edge

socket, 12-pin [276-1551: see article for necessary modifi
cations)

Connector-joystick port, 9-pin"D" subrnitti, female [276-
1538]

Photocell-cadmium sulphide (CdS) [276-116 or 276-1657)
Miscellaneous: hookup wire, solder.
Optional: solderless breadboard [276-175), any type loud-
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COI.lputers in 
Control 
Mr»up~ the ReaL 

By Dale Rupert 

Computer.; may be classified as either processing 
devices or control devices. Most of our applica
tions (file manipulation , number crunching, and 
graphics) have been of a processing nature. Us

ing the computer as a control device allows us to monitor 
and manipulate the world outside the computer. 

In a previous article we used the computer to monitor 
the external world. In Analog to Digital Adve1ltures (R1I
pen Repon, October 1986) we measured light intensity by 
using the analog-to-digital converter which is accessible 
through the joystick port. That article dealt with the com
puter as an input device. 

This month we will use the computer primarily as an 
output device. We will use an output port of the computer 
to control the intensity of a light emitting diode (LED) . 
To provide you with ideas for further exploration , we will 
experiment with sound and also build an optical oscillator. 

Although our activities are primarily for fun and enter
tainment, the basic principles behind our work this month 
(Boolean algebra and bit manipulation) are relevant to all 
microcomputer controller applications. ContrOlling the 
brightness of an LED requires several of the techniques used 
in motor control and robotics. 

.RING ON THE LID 
To participate in the activities, you need a few electron

ics items. If you have an interest in electronics but don't 
know where to begin , this is the place. Here is a list of 
components we will use this month . (Representative Radio 
Shack part number.; are given in brackets. None of the partS 
are critical , and any source will do.) 

LED-any type [276-041 or 276-1622] 
Resistor- IOOO ohms (LK) , any power [271-023] 
Connector - cassette port, 0.156 inch spacing, card edge 

socket, l2-pin [276-1551: see article for necessary modifi
cations] 

Connector-joystick port, 9-pin "0" submini, female [276-
1538] 

Photocell - cadmium sulphide (CdS) [276-116 or 276-1657] 
Miscellaneous: hookup wire, solder. 
Optional: solderless breadboard [276-175], any type loud-
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speaker or amplifier! 
speaker [40-246] 

Most of our work will involve 
only the fir.;t three items. I strongly rec
ommend that if you plan to do any further 
experimentation in electronics that you get a sol
derless breadboard of any type (listed as optional 
above). They are great time saver.; for experimental work. 

If you don't have a card-edge connector to fit the cas
sette port, you can do the following. Get the 44-pin con
nector (or equivalent) listed above. Use a hacksaw to cut 
it into two pieces. Cut it so one piece has the six pair.; of 
pins needed for the cassette port . (Cut through the middle 
of pin 7). 

You may cut a few more pins off of the longer piece of 
the connector so that you also have a twenty-four pin con
nector (twelve pairs) which fits the user port. Save that con
nector. We will discuss the user port in a future column. 

Label the top and bottom of the cassette port connector. 
It doesn't matter which is which since opposite pair.; of pins 
are connected inside the computer anyway. Solder a wire 
roughly a foot long to pin A or pin I (ground) . Pins A and 
I (referred to as A-I) are on the left end of the connector 
when you look at its solder-tail side. 

Solder another wire the same length to pin C or pin 3 
(cassette motor output). You should push a thin piece of 



plastic, meIa1, or cardboanl
into the slot between pins B-2
and C-3 of the connector. This
keying mechanism will match the slOl in
the circuit card edge of the cassette port. It will
prevent you from inserting the connector improperly.
The labels "top" and "bottom" on the connector along with
the pin numbers are also helpful.

The wire from pin A-I (ground) should go to the cathode
of the LED. The cathode pin of the LED is usually next ILLUSTRATION 8Y LINDA R. RICHARDS
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By Lou Wallace & David Darus

Introducing

BASICS

*Details inside package

Complete Package
$39.95

At last, you can unleash the graphics potential of your
Commodore 128 to achieve performance which rivals that of
16-bit ·micros! Imagine your 128 (or 128-0) producing
resolution of 640 x 200 in monochrome and 640 x 192 in 16
colors without any additional hardware. Sound impossible?
Not with Basic 8, the new graphics language extension.

Basic 8 adds over 50 new graphics commands to standard
C-128 Basic. Just select one of many graphics modes and
draw 3-D lines, boxes, circles and a multitude of solid
shapes with a single command. We've even added
commands for windows, fonts, patterns and brushes.

To demonstrate the power and versatility of this new
graphics language, we have created Basic Paint, a flexible
icon-based drawing application. Written in Basic 8, Basic
Paint supports an expanded Video RAM (64K), RAM
Expanders, Joystick and the New 1351 Proportional Mouse.

Also included is an icon-based desk-top utility which
provides quick and convenient access to each of your very
own Basic 8 creations.

All this graphics potential is yours at the special introductory
price of $39.95. The package includes Basic 8, Basic Paint,
the desk-top utility, a 180-page manual and a run time
module. (80-Column RGB Monitor Required)

Mail your order 10: ==
Computer Mart, Dept G .2700 NE Andresen Road. Vancouver, WA 98661 VISA·
Phone orders welcome: 206·695-1393
Same day shipping/No C.O.D. orde~ outside U.S.
CHECKS. MONEV ORDERS OR VISA/MASTERCARD. [..I
PLEASE NOTE: Fr.. thJpptng & Mndllng on •• orders. C.O.D••dd $3.00 '.
10 total ord.r • All orders mult be ~kt In U.S. fund••

Relld« s.t'vlc:e No. 215
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shapes with a single command. We've even added 
commands for windows, fonts, patterns and brushes. 
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icon-based drawing application. Written in Basic 8, Basic 
Paint supports an expanded Video RAM (64K), RAM 
Expanders, Joystick and the New 1351 Proportional Mouse. 

Also included is an icon-based desk-top utility which 
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to a flattened edge on the plastic skirt of the LED. Some
times the cathode is identified by being a different length
than the other lead, called the anode. The cathode is usu
ally the larger piece of metal inside the LED, if you can
see through the sides of the LED.

Don't apply too much heat to the leads of the LED if
you solder wires to it. Attach one lead of the IK resislOr
to the anode of the LED. The other lead of the IK resistor
goes to the wire from pin C-3 of the conneclOr (cassette
motor output).

Figure I shows a possible anangement of components
using a solderless breadboard. Six groups of five tie-points
are shown. The five tie-points in each horizontal group are
interconnected but electrically isolated from all other groups.
For example, the top lead of the IK resistor is electrically
joined to the anode of the LED. The bottom lead of the
resistor is connected 10 pin C-3 of the conneclOr. The ca
thode of the LED is connected to pin A-I of the connector,
just as described above.
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When the cassette motor output is turned on, pin C-3
of the cassette port is at + 9 volts with respect to ground
at pin A-I. There is roughly a 2 volt drop across an LED.
The 1000 ohm resistor limits current through the LED to
a reasonable amount:

(9 volts - 2 volts) I 1000 ohms = 0.007 amp

This is 7 milliamps (7 rnA) which is well within the rated
current of most LEOs. Too much current can bum out the
LED. (Unlike an incandescent light, the LED doesn't glow
because of a heated filament. However there is a thin wire
from the cathode to the anode which wiu bum up if too
much current goes through it for too long.)

0111 WITH TH. SHOW
Just a word of caution before we begin. None of the ex

periments we will do, if done as described, pose any dan
ger to you or your computer. On the other hand, any time
you connect things to the computer, there is a chance that
something is misconnected, and certain combinations of
misconnections can damage components within the com
puter. This is not to scare you, but just to urge you to take
your time and double-check all connections before plug
ging anything in.

Since our circuitry is very uncomplicated, I would sug
gest that if things don't work as described, you should be
more suspicious of your mis-typing the programs than of
mis-wiring the hardware. With these simple circuits, typing
errors are more likely than wiring errors.

The LED Driver program on page 88 provides a means

not only of tuming the LED on and off, but of experiment
ing with the frequency and duty cycle of its operation.

The procedure to tum on the cassette motor output is
somewhat complicated. The clues came from the book Mop
ping the Commodore 128 by Ollis Cowper (COMPUTE!
Books, 1986). The sequence involves clearing bit 4 of mem
ory address I so that it appears that a button has been
pressed on the cassette recorder (Datasette). A non-zero
value must be put into the motor interlock at address 192
so that the normal timer interrupt IRQ routine does not turn

the motor output off. To actually tum the motor output on,
bit 5 of address I must be cleared to O. To tum the motor
output off, bit 5 of address I must be set to I.

The only other difficulty is that bit4 of address I is nor
mally an input bit (coming from the record and play but
tons on the Datasette). In order for the program to write
to that bit to clear it, the corresponding bit in the Data Di
rection Register (DDR) at address 0 must be set to I so
that bit 4 of address I wiu be an output.

Lines 40 through 60 take care of the preliminaries de
scribed in the previous two paragraphs. To understand this
business of "setting" and "clearing" bits, we must pick up
some background information.

The eight bits in the binary (base 2) representation of
a byte are numbered left to right as 7 through O. The most
significant bit is the bit on the left. It has a place value of
two to the seventh power (2 7) or 128. The least signifi
cant bit is the bit on the right. It has a place value of two
to the zeroth (2 0) or I. It is helpful to write the eight
bits of a byte with a space between the 5th and 4th bits.
Consequently the binary equivalent of the number 128 is
%1000 000 where the "%" indicates that the value is in bi
nary notation. Likewise %0000 OOO! is the binary notation
for the number I.

When we say that a bit is "set" or "clear", we mean that
it has a value of "I" or "0" respectively. In the value 128,
bit 7 is set and all others are clear. Most bytes in memory
are treated as single quantities. The individual bits within
those quantities simply add up to make the resulting value.

On the other hand, each bit in the DDR byte at address
ostands for something special. If a particular bit is set (to
I), that means the corresponding bit in the port at addres
I is an output bit. Conversely every clear bit in the DDR
byte at address 0 corresponds to an input bit in the port
at address I.

What is a port? A port corresponds to physical pins on
the microprocessor or its peripheral chips at which other
physical devices (such as Datasette switches and molOrs)
may be attached and monilOred or controlled. The 8510 pro
cessor in the C-128 has seven InputJOutputlines (PO through
P6) corresponding to bits 0 through 6 of address I. The
C-64 uses only bits 0 through 5.

On power up, bits 4 and 6 correspond to input lines and
the others are output lines. The microprocessor changes
the voltage levels of its output pins by writing to the port
(pOKE), and it determines the signal levels coming into
the input pins by reading the port (pEEK). These input and
output signal levels are either Set (high or logic I) or Clear
(low or logic 0).
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than the other lead, caUed the anode. The cathode is usu
ally the larger piece of metal inside the LED, if you can 
see through the sides of the LED. 

Don't apply too much heat to the leads of the LED if 
you solder wires to it. Attach one lead of the IK resistor 
to the anode of the LED. The other lead of the IK resistor 
goes to the wire from pin C-3 of the connector (cassette 
motor output). 

Figure I shows a possible arrangement of components 
using a solderless breadboard. Six groups of five tie-points 
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When the cassette motor output is turned on, pin C-3 
of the cassette port is at + 9 volts with respect to ground 
at pin A-I. There is roughly a 2 volt drop across an LED. 
The 1000 ohm resistor limits current through the LED to 
a reasonable amount: 

(9 volts - 2 volts) I 1000 ohms = 0.007 amp 

This is 7 milliamps (7 mAl which is well within the rated 
current of most LEOs. Too much current can bum out the 
LED. (Unlike an incandescent light, the LED doesn't glow 
because of a heated filament. However there is a thin wire 
from the cathode to the anode which will bum up if too 
much current goes through it for too long.) 

ON WITH THI SHOW 
Just a word of caution before we begin. None of the ex

periments we will do, if done as described, pose any dan
ger to you or your computer. On the other hand, any time 
you connect things to the computer, there is a chance that 
something is misconnected, and certain combinations of 
misconnections can damage components within the com
puter. This is not to scare you, but just to urge you to take 
your time and double-check all connections before plug
ging anything in. 

Since our circuitry is very uncomplicated, I would ug
gest that if things don't work as described, you should be 
more suspicious of your mis-typing the programs than of 
mis-wiring the hardware. With these simple circuits, typing 
errors are more likely than wiring errors. 

The LED Driver program on page 88 provides a means 

not only of turning the LED on and off, but of experiment
ing with the frequency and duty cycle of its operation. 

The procedure to tum on the cassette motor output is 
somewhat complicated. The clues came from the book Map
ping the Commodore 128 by Ottis Cowper (COMPUTE! 
Books, 1986). The sequence involves clearing bit4 of mem
ory address I so that it appears that a button has been 
pressed on the cassette recorder (Datasette) . A non-zero 
value must be put into the motor interlock at address 192 
so that the normal timer interrupt IRQ routine does not tum 
the motor output off. To actually tum the motor output on, 
bit 5 of address I must be cleared to O. To turn the motor 
output off, bit 5 of address I must be set to I. 

The only other difficulty is that bit 4 of address I is nor
mally an input bit (coming from the record and play but
tons on the Datasette) . In order for the program to write 
to that bit to clear it , the corresponding bit in the Data Di
rection Register (DDR) at address 0 must be set to I so 
that bit 4 of address I will be an output. 

Lines 40 through 60 take care of the preliminaries de
scribed in the previous two paragraphs. To understand this 
business of "setting" and "clearing" bits, we must pick up 
some background information. 

The eight bits in the binary (base 2) representation of 
a byte are numbered left to right as 7 through O. The most 
ignificant bit is the bit on the left. It has a place value of 

two to the seventh power (2 7) or 128. The least signifi
cant bit is the bit on the right. It has a place value of two 
to the zeroth (2 0) or I. It is helpful to write the eight 
bits of a byte with a space between the 5th and 4th bits. 
Consequently the binary equivalent of the number 128 is 
%1000 000 where the "%" indicates that the value is in bi
nary notation. Likewise %0000 0001 is the binary notation 
for the number I. 

When we say that a bit is "set" or "clear", we mean that 
it has a value of "I" or "0" respectively. In the value 128, 
bit 7 is set and all others are clear. Most bytes in memory 
are treated as single quantities. The individual bits within 
those quantities simply add up to make the resulting value. 

On the other hand , each bit in the DDR byte at address 
o stands for something special . If a panicular bit is set (to 
I), that means the corresponding bit in the pon at address 
I is an output bit. Conversely every clear bit in the DDR 
byte at address 0 corresponds to an input bit in the port 
at address I. 

What is a port? A port corresponds to physical pins on 
the microprocessor or its peripheral chips at which other 
physical devices (such as Datasette switches and motors) 
may be attached and monitored or controlled. The 8510 pro
cessor in the C-128 has seven Input/Output lines (PO through 
P6) corresponding to bits 0 through 6 of address I. The 
C-64 uses only bits 0 through 5. 

On power up, bits 4 and 6 correspond to input lines and 
the others are output lines. The microprocessor changes 
the voltage levels of its output pins by writing to the port 
(pOKE), and it determines the signal levels coming into 
the input pins by reading the port (PEEK). These input and 
output signal levels are either Set (high or logic I) or Clear 
(low or logic 0). 
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BIT MANIPULATIONS
Generally we deal with bytes when using PEEK and

POKE. How is it possible to set or clear a panicular bit
within a byte? We will use the Boolean operations AND,
OR, and Nor. The basic rules are

I) To Set a bit, use an OR operation:
a) 0 OR I is I; I OR I is I; therefore, DRing any

bit with I will SET that bit to I;
b) 0 OR 0 is 0; I OR 0 is I; therefore, DRing any

bit with 0 leaves the bit unchanged.
2) To Clear a bit, use an AND operation:

a) 0 AND 0 is 0; I AND 0 is 0; therefore AND
ing any bit with 0 will CLEAR that bit to 0;

b) 0 AND I is 0; I AND I is I; therefore, AND
ing any bit with I leaves the bit unchanged.

A quantity called a "bit-mask" or "mask" is used to spe
cify which bits will be set or cleared. We must choose the
mask so that only the bits to be changed are changed. The
rules above also show how to choose mask bits so that the
other bits in the byte are left unchanged.

Consider the mask needed to set only bit 4 of a byte.
From rule la, bit 4 of the mask must be I. So that the other
bits of the byte are not affected, rule Ib tells us that the
other bits of the mask must be O. Consequently the mask
to set bit 4 is %0001 0000. The decimal value of this mask
is 2 H or 16. To set bit 4 of byte B, we simply perform
the operation B OR 16.

In BASIC, type B=130 : PRINT B OR 16. The result
is 146. Why? One way to see this is to write the binary rep
resentation of 130. This program will perform the conver
sion for any byte value from 0 to 255:

• F) INPUT "DECIMAL BYTE"; D
'20 FOR N=I TO 8
·30 B$=STR$(D AND I) + B$
.4f) D=D/2
•sr) NEXT N
·6r) PRINT "%":B$

The binary value of 130 is %1000 0010 (2 +7 + 2 +1).
If we perform the bit-by-bit OR of this number with the
mask %0001 0000, the only effect is that bit 4 of the orig
inal number becomes I, giving a binary value of %1001
0010. This is 2 +7 + 2 +4 + H lor 146. Use thefollow
ing program to conven binary strings (any length of O's and
l's) into decimal to verify other results:

•F) INPUT "BINARY VALUE"; B$
·20 FOR N=I TO LEN(B$)
·30 0=2*D + VAL(MID$(B$,N,I»
·4r) NEXT N
•sr) PRINT D

Now let's make a mask to clear bit 4 of a number. Ac
cording to rule 2a above, bit 4 of the mask must be O. By
rule 2b, all other bits must be I so that only bit 4 will be
changed. Therefore the mask to use is %1110 Illl which
is 239 in decimal. To clear bit 4 of a quantity B, calculate
BAND 239. For example, PRINT 146 AND 239 returns
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the original value 130. Why? Because bit 4 of 146 is cleared
when 146 is ANDed with 239. (This is the same as sub
tracting 16 from 146.)

The clear mask is somewhat more obvious if we use the
Nor operation. Nor gives the l's complement ofa number.
All of the O's in the binary value become I's and all l's be
come O's. We can represent the mask %lUO lUI as Nor
%0001 0000. Now we can clear bit 4 of byte B with the
operation B AND Nor 2 +4.

This adds some symmetry to the entire process:

To Set bit B of value M, calculate M OR 2 +B.
To Clear bit B of value M, calculate M AND Nor 2 + B.

The functions defined in lines 20 and 30 of LED Driver
read the current value in memory location M, theri set or
clear bit B of that value. Lines 40 and 50 show how these
functions are used. You must use the variable M to repre
sent the memory address.

DUTY FACTOR AND FRIQUINCY
LEOs are often multiplexed. That means they are repeat

edly turned on and off. This operation is repeated rapidly
enough so that, to the eye, the LED appears continuously
lit. LED Driver lets you interactively change the frequency
at which the LED is turned on and off. At low frequen
cies, the flickering of the LED is very obvious. At high
frequencies, your brain fuses the on/off cycles into a con
tinuous image of brightness.

The brightness of the LED is affected by the duty factor
with which it is multiplexed. A 50 percent duty metor means
that the LED is on for the same amount of time that it is
off. A 10 percent duty factor means that the LED is on
for only one-tenth of each on/off cycle. Consequently it is
off for the other nine-tenths of the cycle.

When a fixed amount of current flows through the LED,
the LED's brightness depends upon the duty factor. Higher
duty factors give brighter output. Lower duty factors give
less brightness.

The same ideas apply to motors. If we apply fixed value
voltage pulses to an electric motor, its speed depends on
how "wide" the "on" pulses are with respect to the width
of the "off" pulses. Thus the speed of the motor depends
upon the duty factor of the applied voltage.

Run LED Driver to see the effects of frequency and duty
factor on the LED. A bar graph generated by the routine
at line 2000 shows the relative values of frequency and duty
factor. Compare the bar graph with the actual appearance
of the LED.

Instructions for changing the parameters are given in the
remarks beginning at line 1000. Initially the duty factor is
50 percent. As you change the frequency of the on/off cycle
with the + and - keys, the duty factor is unaffected. The
LED can be rapidly blinking (high frequency) or slowly
blinking (low frequency) while its duty factor remains at
50 percent. It is always on for the same amount of time
that it is off.

The 0 key toggles the duty mctor back and fonh between
opercent (always off) and 100 percent (always on). The
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BIT MANIPULATIONS 
Generally we deal with bytes when using PEEK and 

POKE. How is it possible to set or clear a particular bit 
within a byte? We will use the Boolean operations AND, 
OR, and Nar. The basic rules are 

I) To Set a bit, use an OR operation: 
a) 0 OR I is I; I OR I is I; therefore, ORing any 

bit with I will SET that bit to I; 
b) 0 OR 0 is 0; I OR 0 is I; therefore, ORing any 

bit with 0 leaves the bit unchanged . 
2) To Clear a bit, use an AND operation: 

a) 0 AND 0 is 0 ; I AND 0 is 0 ; therefore AND
ing any bit with 0 will CLEAR that bit to 0; 

b) 0 AND I is 0; I AND I is I; therefore, AND
ing any bit with I leaves the bit unchanged . 

A quantity called a "bit-mask" or "mask" is used to spe
cify which bits will be set or cleared. We must choose the 
mask so that only the bits to be changed are changed. The 
rules above also show how to choose mask bits so that the 
other bits in the byte are left unchanged. 

Consider the mask needed to set only bit 4 of a byte. 
From rule la , bit 4 of the mask must be I. So that the other 
bits of the byte are not affected , rule Ib tells us that the 
other bits of the mask must be O. Consequently the mask 
to set bit 4 is %0001 0000. The decimal value of this mask 
is 2 H or 16. To set bit 4 of byte B, we simply perform 
the operation B OR 16. 

In BASIC, type B= 130 : PRINT B OR 16. The result 
is 146. Why? One way to see this is to write the binary rep
resentation of 130. This program will perform the conver
sion for any byte value from 0 to 255: 

- If) INPUT "DECIMAL BYTE"; D 
-20 FOR N=l TO 8 
- 30 B$=STR$(D AND 1) + B$ 
-4() D=D/2 
- S() NEXT N 
-6() PRINT "%"; B$ 

The binary value of 130 is %1000 0010 (2 + 7 + 2 + I). 
If we perform the bit-by-bit OR of this number with the 
mask %0001 0000, the only effect is that bit 4 of the orig
inal number becomes I, giving a binary value of %1001 
0010. This is 2 + 7 + 2 H + 2 +1 or 146. Use the follow
ing program to convert binary strings (any length of O's and 
I's) into decimal to verify other results: 

- If) INPUT "BINARY VALUE" ; B$ 
- 2() FOR N=l TO LEN (B$) 
-30 0=2*D + VAL(MID$(B$,N,l)) 
-4() NEXT N 
-S() PRINT D 

Now let's make a mask to clear bit 4 of a number. Ac
cording to rule 2a above, bit 4 of the mask must be O. By 
rule 2b, all other bits must be I so that only bit 4 will be 
changed. Therefore the mask to use is % 1110 1lI1 which 
is 239 in decimal. To clear bit 4 of a quantity B, calculate 
BAND 239. For example, PRINT 146 AND 239 returns 
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the original value 130. Why? Because bit 4 of 146 is cleared 
when 146 is ANDed with 239. (This is the same as sub
tracting 16 from 146.) 

The clear mask is somewhat more obvious if we use the 
Nar operation. Nar gives the I's complement of a number. 
All of the O's in the binary value become I's and all I's be
come O's. We can represent the mask % IllO llil as Nar 
%0001 0000. Now we can clear bit 4 of byte B with the 
operation B AND Nar 2 H. 

This adds some symmetry to the entire process : 

To Set bit B of value M, calculate M OR 2 + B. 
To Clear bit B of value M, calculate M AND Nar 2 + B. 

The functions defined in lines 20 and 30 of LED Driver 
read the current value in memory location M, then set or 
clear bit B of that value. Lines 40 and 50 show how these 
functions are used. You must use the variable M to repre
sent the memory address. 

DUTY FACTOR AND FREQUENCY 
LEOs are often multiplexed. That means they are repeat

edly turned on and off. This operation is repeated rapidly 
enough so that, to the eye, the LED appears continuously 
lit. LED Driver lets you interactively change the frequency 
at which the LED is turned on and off. At low frequen
cies, the flickering of the LED is very obvious. At high 
frequencies, your brain fuses the on/off cycles into a con
tinuous image of brightness. 

The brightness of the LED is affected by the duty factor 
with which it is multiplexed. A 50 percent duty factor means 
that the LED is on for the same amount of time that it is 
off. A 10 percent duty factor means that the LED is on 
for only one-tenth of each on/off cycle. Consequently it is 
off for the other nine-tenths of the cycle. 

When a fixed amount of current flows through the LED, 
the LED's brightness depends upon the duty factor. Higher 
duty factors give brighter output. Lower duty factors give 
less brightness. 

The same ideas apply to motors. If we apply fixed value 
voltage pulses to an electric motor, its speed depends on 
how "wide" the "on" pulses are with respect to the width 
of the "off" pulses. Thus the speed of the motor depends 
upon the duty factor of the applied voltage. 

Run LED Driver to see the effects of frequency and duty 
factor on the LED. A bar graph generated by the routine 
at line 2000 shows the relative values of frequency and duty 
factor. Compare the bar graph with the actual appearance 
of the LED. 

Instructions for Changing the parameters are given in the 
remarks beginning at line 1000. Initially the duty factor is 
50 percent. As you change the frequency of the on/off cycle 
with the + and - keys, the duty factor is unaffected. The 
LED can be rapidly blinking (high frequency) or slowly 
blinking (low frequency) while its duty factor remains at 
50 percent. It is always on for the same amount of time 
that it is off. 

The 0 key toggles the duty factor back and forth between 
o percent (always off) and 100 percent (always on) . The 
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CUSlOMER SERVICE OR IN FLORIDA (305) 538-1364
FREE FREIGHT ON ALL ORDERS WITHIN CONTINENTAL U.S. OVER 5100.00

Orders under oo.סס$1 add $4.00 Shipping and handling. C.O.D. orders add $4.00.
Prices refl~ a 3% cash discount. A.P.O.• F.P.O. orders add 6% shipping & handling. Postal orders Shipped surface

Add 6% lor aIr shlpmenl. Add 3% lor VISA/MC. Florida residents add 5% sales lalt. Personal checks allow 2 weeks lor processing.
Price. Subject to Change Wilhout Notice.

ORDERS RECEIVED BEFORE 12:00 PM WILL BE SHIPPED SAME DAY.

ABACUS

BRODERBUND

C128 Computer....••......•.$259.90
C1571 Disk Drive........•...1239.90
MPS 1200 Printer..•..••.....$241.90
C1902 Monitor .....•...• '" .$211.00
C1350 Mouse S 37.90
C1660 XX) Baud Modem $ 49.90
C1670 1200 Bau::l Modem $141.90
CI4 Compule< $139.10
64C Computer 1 CAll

MASTERTRONIC

Karateka S 17.00
Prin1lllop I 25.1IO
UB 11213 S 14.90
Companion .....•..•....•.. S 24.90
Bank 51. Writer•.......•....S 32.90

ACCOLADE .

Assembler Monitor ••...•..•.. $ 2UI
Basic 128 $ 39.19
Basic 64 $ 24.99
Csdpak 121 1 31.10
Cadpak 64 $ 27.stst
Chartpaje. 128 $ 27.stst
Chartpek 64 1 24.10
Cobol. 1 27.00
Fol1h S 26.llO
~ $ 26.llO
Quick Copy 2n I 14.10
Super C Comp;Ier 1 39.90
Super Pascal 1 39.90
TAS. 1 39.90
Video Basic $ 27.90
XPER S 39.90

Ace 01 Aces 11I.1IO
Dam &.IsIers ..•......•....•.S 17.10
FIQIIl Nili't 1 17.1IO
HardbaI •.....•.....••....••S 17.90
Law of the West S 17.10

COMMODORE HARDWARE

Supelbue 64 1 47.n
Superscripl64 1 47.n
Superbase 128 S 52.n
SuperscripI 128 1 52.n

Last VB..............•.....• 1.41
5 A Side S 1.41
51_ 1 "'1
Paul Macartney S 1.41
BMX Racer S 1.41
Sky Jet. S 1.41
Une Action Biker 1 1
Skiwriter ...•....•••..•.•... S 11."
Busieale 3 S 11."
Instant Recall S 11.99
• All 3 121.17

PRECISION
,

1-800-233-6345
OQmQ OSlY

226 lincoln Rood Miomi Beach. Fl 33139

MONITORS

s.nsung 14" Cdor 11311.1IO
s.nsung a..n 12' 1 ".1IO
eo Col. CabIe 1 I.n
Monitor CabIe 1 5.n
Nee 12" Coiof.........•....•1304.10

SUBLOGIC

BATTERIES INCLUDED

~ W.-,g 1 23.1IO
Woof Games ..•.....•.......$ 23.90
Suwer Cycle 1 23.n
Summer Games $ 23.90
Summer Games n.......••...$ 23.90
Winter Games $ 23.90
Fast l.oed .•................$ 23.90
Mu 1311.10
Wotld Karate C_ I 17.10
Wands Greatest Baseball ...••.$ 22.90
Kotonis Rift $ 22.90
Eidolon S 22.90

EPYX

Koala Pad
By Koala Teet,""'*"' ......1 3II.n

CLOSEOUT

JOYSTICKS & ACCESSORIES

Jet I25.70
Aighl Simulator 11 $ 31.70
Scenery Disks 1-6 13.70EA·
Scenery Disk 7·12 $ 13.7tI EA·
Scenery DIsks 6 Pack S 111.70

Consultant .................• 35.n
p~ $ 35.t7
Plll'8fdip w/Spell I 47.n

WlCO The Boss $ 10.n
WlCO SaI 1 14.n
WKO 3 Way 11.n
Kraft ••.•.....••.......•....$ I.n
5"'- Drive Oeaner $ I.n
3\1>" Offle Cleaner 1 7.n
CAT Cleaner 1 14.n
CI4 C<Mo I I.n
Cl28 CoYer.................. 7.n
Offle C<Mo ST.. I 7.n
Printer Head C'eaner S 7.n

Por:::ttM Wriler 64................ 23.n
PocluIt Writer 128............... 21.n
_ Pla'lner 64 1 23.n
_ Planner 128 1 a.n
_ FIle< 64 1 23.n
Pocket Ftlef 12 " ......• 2I.n

DIGITAL SOLUTIONS

VIC 1525 Graphics _ .....1 ".1IO
MPS llO3 _ ....•...•.... 1101l.1IO
C1600:Dl Baud Modem ..•...1 37.10
Ccmmodo«l PlusI4 ..........•1 71.10

COMMODORE CLOSEOUTS

SyMaPon4r'.
PersonaJ FINIl'IC8 S 351.10

Datll Manqr 128 1 37.n
SwiftcaJc 128 wlSideways S 37.77
Wordwriter 128 wlSpell Check •. $ 37.77
P8l1rlef 128 $ 37.n-

AI Four $14'.10
Data Manager..... . . . . .. .$ 27.n
WOfdwritef .•••..•....•....•. $ 27.n
SwiflCaIc I 27.n

AI Three..........•...... $13t.n

T1MEWORKS

0kiNIe 10 1124.n
0kiNIe 20 11:W.n
~CI4 lg.n
~Am/gI I n
Panasonic 1091 1224.77
Panasonic 1080 1••77
S1ar NX 10 1231I.n
S1ar SG1OC 122I.n
0Idmate 120 1224.77
Epson LX eo 1231I.1IO
Epson FX 85 _.1IO
Epson FX 286 lm.lIO

AMIGA

PRINTERS

C8lI .... _

_IN STOCK._

OQIXQ,I, ONLY

1-800-233-6345

SPRINGBOARD

CeItific4Ie $ a.lIO
Newsroom .•..••••...•..••.. S 21.00
Clip Art i 1 11.1IO
Clip Art U I 22.00

Sony DSDO 5"· , 1 1.17
Memorex 0500 5\1-· $ '.17
Precision DSOO 5"'- 1 7.'7
Bonus by Verbatim OSDQ 5"'·' a.17
Sony 3Y,· OSOO I 25.50
Sony 3Y,· SSOO I 11.50
Winl'lelS 3lh- 0500 1 24.00

DISKETTES

SOFTWARE CLOSEOUTS

ACCESS

M4ch 5 1 22.50
MIdI 128 oS 21.10
~ Board 1 23.1IO
Tournament Disk.....•......• 12.10

MICROPROSE
_ I20.n
F15 Strike EagIe 1 11.47
Conflict in Vietnam $ 11.47
Gunship S 22.77
5il4n. 50_ 1 24.n

Zorlc 1. 1 4.n
Zork II ...........•........•... , 4."
Zork m..........•............1 4.n
Fie Now 1 7.n
C4Ic Now 1 7.n
~ I 7.n
o Ben $ 7.n
Pqleye 1 7.n
1Uiplon Ia.n
7riod 1 ..n
_ 17.n
_ 17.n
R4cl<.£m Up 1 I.n

s 
DISKETTES 

Sony DSDD 51t1· . . .... 1 g.g7 
Memorex DSDD 51t1" . . ... $ B.g7 
Precision DSDD 51t1" ........ $ 7.97 
Bonus by Verbatim DSDD SV. · $ B.97 
Sony 3";" DSDD ............ $ 25.50 
Sony 3V.' 5500 ............ $ 19.50 
Winners 3";" DSoo ......... I 24.00 

SOFTWARE CLOSEOUTS 

ZOfk 1. ....................••. $ 4.n 
ZOfk 11 •••••••••• • ••••••••••••. $ 4.n 
ZOfk 111 •••••••••••••••..•••••• 1 4.n 
F"tia Now .........•......•.•.•• $ 7.n 
Calc Now •.......•..... , ...... 1 7.n 
Frogger .........••............ 1 7.n 
a Bert ....................... $ 7.21 
Popeye .............. .. ....... 1 7.21 
Muliplan ........... .. ....... 12I.n 
Triad . . •..•....... .. .......... $ 4.n 
Batdezone .......••.. •........ 1 7.n 
_ ..................... 17.n 
""".em Up .................. 1 • . 21 

ACCESS 

Mach 5 .................... 1 22.50 
Mach t28 .................. 1 29.90 
Leader Board . . ............. 1 23.90 
Toumament Disk ............ 1 12.90 

MICROPROSE 

_ .................... $ " .n 
F15 Strike Eagle .......... . . $ 19.47 
Conflict in Vletr'l8m .......... $ 19.47 
Gunship ................... $ 22. n 
Silent Service ............... $ 24. n 

SPRINGBOARD 

Certificate Maker ............. 1 21.eo 
Newsroom .•.....•...•.....• 1 21.00 
CIp An I........ .. .... I 1 . ... 
Clip An 11 •••••••.•.••.•••.•• 1 22.00 

, 
PRINTERS 

Okimate 10 ..........•..•••. 112 • • n 
Okimate 20 ................. 11l4.n 
~.f>rint CS ... ........... $ " .21 
~ AmIgo ........... 1 611 .21 
Panasonlc 1091 ............ . S224.n 
Panasonlc 1080 ...•....... . $199.n 
Star NX 10 ................. S239.n 
Star SGHX; ................. S22B.n 
OIdmate 120 ................ 1224.n 
~ LX 80 ................ _ .90 
~ FX 85 ................ 131 . . .. 
~ FX 286.... .. . .. .. 1479.90 

COMMODORE CLOSEOUTS 

VIC 1525 Graphics Printer ..... $ 99.90 
MPS 803 Printer ............. $109.90 
Cl600 300 Baud Modem ...... $ 37.90 
Commodore Plus/4 ........... $ 79.90 

TlMEWORKS 

Sy1via ?on .... 
Personal Fmnce .......... $ 39.90 

Data Manager 128 ........... $ 37. n 
SwiftcaJc 128 w/Sideways ...... $ 37. n 
Wordwriter 128 w/Speil Check .. $ 37.n 
Partner t28 ................. $ 37.n 

All Four .................. $149.90 
Data Manager .. •• . $ 27. n 
Wordwriter . .. .. . .. .. . .. ... . $ 27. n 
SwiftCaJc .•.•............... $ 27. n 

All Three ............... .. $139.n 

DIGITAL SOLUTIONS 

PocItet Writer 64 ............... $ 23.n 
Pocket WriI« 128 .... . ......... $ 28.n 
Pocket Planner 64 .............. 1 23. n 
Pocket Planner 128 .....•....... 1 28.n 
Pocket Filer 64 ................. 1 23. n 
Pocket Filer 12 ................. $ 28.n 

AMIGA 

Call for Prtca,.. 
••• IN STOCK ••• 

1-800-233-6345 
ORDt'R,~ ON1.Y 

226 lincoln Rood Miomi Beoch. Fl 33139 

MONITORS 

Samsung ,.- Coklf .... , ..•.. $139.90 
Samsung Green 12- .•........ $ 41.90 
80 Col. CabIe ............... 1 ' .21 
Manit« Cable .......•....•.. • s.n 
Nee 12- Color .. . ......•.... • ,34.90 

JOYSTICKS & ACCESSORIES 

W1CO The Boss ............. $ 10.n 
W1CO BaI .................. $ 14.n 
WKO 3 Way ................ 1 lB.n 
Kraft ".,., ................. S 6.n 
5 v." Drive Cleaner ........... 1 6. n 
3,,;" Drive Cleaner. .......... 1 7.n 
CRT Cleaner ................ $ 14.n 
C64 Cover ......•........... $ 6.n 
Cl28 CoYer ................. 1 7.n 
Drive CoYer ST .............. 1 7.n 
Printer Head Cleaner ......... $ 7. n 

CLOSEOUT 

Koala Pad 
By Koala TechnoIogies ...... 1 39.n 

EPYX 

ChampionshIp Wrestling ....... $ 23.90 
WOfd Games ........•....... $ 23.90 
Supper Cycle .............. $ 23.n 
Summer Games ............. $ 23.90 
Summer Games II ............ $ 23.90 
Winter Games ............... $ 23.90 
Fast load .•............ ,.,' $ 23.90 
Multiplan .............. , .•.. $ 39.90 
World Karate C~ ......... $ 17.90 
Wonds Greatest BasebaII ...... $ 22.90 
Koronis Rift ... , ... , ...•..... $ 22.90 
Eidolon •.. , ......... , ..•... $ 22.90 

SUBLOGIC 

Jet ........••.............. $ 25.70 
Aight Simulator 11 ........... $ 31.10 
Scenery Disks 1-6 ........... $ 13.70 EA · 
Scenery Disk 7·12 ........... 1 13.70 EA · 
Scenery Disks 6 Pack ........ $ 69.70 

BATTERIES INCLUDED 

Consultant ................. 1 35. n 
Paperclip ......... . ..... S 35.97 
Paperclip w/Spell .. . ..... $ 47.n 

, 

COMMODORE HARDWARE 

CI28 Computer .....•.....•. 5259.90 
CIS71 Disk Orive . .. . . ..... $239.90 
MP$ 1200 Printer .. .. . ... $249.90 
Cl902 Monitor . ..... . '" . $288.00 
CI350 Mouse ...... . ..... $ 37.90 
Ct660 300 Baud Modem ....•. $ 49.90 
CI6ro 1200 Baud Modem ..••. 5148.90 
C64 Computer .. . . SI 39.90 
64C Computer ..... . ... " ..• $ CAlL 

ABACUS 

Assembler Monitor . • . . . .. . .. S 24,99 
Basic 128 , ................. S 39.99 
Basic 64 ................ .. S 24,99 
Cadpak 128 ......•.......... $ 39.99 
Cadpak 64 .....•....•••... ,. $ 27.99 
Chartpak 128 •....•.... , ...•. $ 27.99 
Chartpak 64 ..............•. $ 24.99 
Cobol . . .. ... .. .. ... .. ..... $ 27.00 
Forth ...................... S 26.90 
Powerptan .................. S 26.90 
Quick Copy 2.0 .............. $ 14.90 
Super C Compiler . ' .. , .. " .. $ 39,90 
Super Pascal ............... $ 39.90 
T.As. ...................... $ 39.90 
Video Basic ................. $ 27.90 
XPER ...................... $ 39.90 

, MASTERTRONIC 

, 

Last VB ......... . ....•..... $ 6.49 
5 A Side ................... $ 6.49 
Slugger .................... $ 6.49 
Paul Macanney ............. $ 6.49 
BMX Racer ................. $ 6.49 
Sky Jet .................... $ 6.49 
line Action Biker ............ 1 6.49 
Skiwriter ................... $ 11.99 
Buskak 3 .................. $ 11.99 
Instant Recall. .............. $ 11.99 
• All 3 ..................... $ 29.97 

ACCOLADE . 

N;e of Aces ................. $ 18.90 
Dam Busters ................ $ 17.90 
FlQht Night .....•........... $ 17.90 
Hardban. .. .......... $ 17.90 
Law 01 the West ......... . .•. $ 17.90 

BRODERBUND 

Karateka ................... $ 17.00 
Printshop .................. 1 25.90 
LIB 11213 .................. 1 14.90 
Companion ................ $ 24.90 
Bank 51. Writer. ............ $ 32.90 

PRECISION 

Superbase 64 ............... $ 47.n 
Superscript 64 .............. 1 47. n 
Superbase 128 . .. ......... $ 52.n 
Superscript 128 ............. 1 52.n 

CUSIDMER SERVICE OR IN FLORIDA (305) 538·1364 

1-800-233-6345 
FREE FREIGHT ON ALL ORDERS WITHIN CONTINENTAL U.S. OVER 5100.00 

Orders under $100.00 add $4.00 shipping and handling. C.O.D. orders add $4.00. 
Prices rell~ a 3% cash discount. A.P'O .• F.P'O. orders add 6% shipping & handling. Postal orders Shipped surface 

Add 6% lor air shipmen!. Add 3% lor VISAJMC. Florida resldents add 5% sales lax. Personal che<:ks allow 2 weeks lor processing. 
Prices Subject 10 Change Wilhout Notice. 

RECEIVED BEFORE 12:00 PM WILL BE SHIPPED SAME DAY. 





other numeric keys provide intermediate values of duty mc
tor from 10 to 90 percent. At a given frequency, the sum
of the on and off times is constant. The duty mctor deter
mines the relative amounts of the on and off times.

The LED appears dimmer at lower duty mctors than at
higher duty mctors. This is your brain's interpretation, how
ever, since the LED's instantaneous brightness is always the
same whenever it is on.

You may delete line 1130 to eliminate the bar graph. This
will allow quicker transitions between frequency and duty
fuctor changes made from the keyboard. Otherwise the LED
blinks for a moment whenever the bar graph is changed.

LIGHT VIIlRAI'IONS
Another way to see the effuct of duty factor is to create

what might be called a manual oscilloscope. Add line 99
Gam 3000 and run the program. The effect will be best
if you are in a darkened room. The routine at line 3000
alternates between a 90 percent and a 10 percent duty mc
tor. If you rapidly move the LED back and forth about six
inches or so, you will see wide bands of light separated
by narrow dark bands for a moment. Then you will see
wide dark bands separated by narrow light bands.

As you move the LED, you are creating a "position as
a function of time" graph of the light. [f the LED is on
most of the time in traveling from point A to point B, you
will see a wide streak of light. [f the LED comes on only
briefly in the journey from point A to point B, you will
see a narrow streak.

Perhaps you have seen a toy based upon this principle.
The toy consists of a wand with a row of LEOs on it. The
wand is rapidly moved back and forth. The LEOs are turned
on and off at certain times during the movement of the wand.
The brain is able to convert these regions of light and dark
into an image somewhat analogous to the dot-matrix image
of characters on paper. With the single LED you might be
able to create a Morse-code sequence of dots and dashes.

PROM LIGHT 1'0 SOUND
Your eye and brain are not capable of seeing on/off fre

quencies much greater than 20 or 30 cycles per second.
Surprisingly enough (or is it?), those frequencies are at the
low end of the range where your ear begins to be functional.

Th move into the sonic domain, replace the LED with
a loudspeaker. But first, another word of caution: the loud
speaker has a magnet on it. Tapes and disks don't appreci
ate magnets at all. So be careful where you put the loud
speaker.

Alternating high and low voltages don't actually tum a
loudspeaker on and off. Instead they cause its cone to vi
brate back and forth. Ifyou apply a constant voltage to the
speaker, its cone will either leap forward or backward and
stay there.

If you remove the voltage, the cone will return to its ini
tial position because of the springiness of the cone's mnunt
ing. Actually the cone will go on past its starting position
because of its momentum. It will then vibrate around the
starting position until finally coming to rest there.

When the cone moves forward, it pushes and compresses
the air ahead of it. As it moves backward, it pulls and rare-

fies the air in front of it. These variations of the air density
(if they are frequent enough) are detected by the ear as
sound. The mster the cone vibrates, the higher the pitch
of sound you hear. .

As you run lED Driver with a speaker instead of an LED,
change the frequency and observe the speaker cone if you
can. Unfortunately the small speaker mentioned in the partS
list above doesn't move enough to be readily observed. Use
an eight inch or larger woofer to really" ee" the sound.
Changing the duty factor when driving the peaker will af
fect the quality of the sound.

FOI'lR SPIIDS
Many "real" microcomputer control applications require

the high speed of machine language. The machine language
program LED.MON on page 89 uses the same hardware
we used for the lED Driver program. Its main purpose is
to show how some of the functions of the BASIC program
can be duplicated in machine language. The commented
monitor listing should be self-explanatory with some study.

Locations $1400 (hexadecimal) and $1401 store values for
the "on" time and the "off" time of the LED. These values
are used as loop counters in the Pause subroutine begin
ning at $143A. The program begins at $1402. The main loop
is repeated until any key is pressed. The GETlN Kernal
routine is used at $1431 to see if any key is pressed. Notiee
how bits are set and cleared in machine language.

The LED is turned on and off at a fixed frequency (much
faster than the eye can see). Its duty factor is repeatedly
decreased, causing the LED to become gradually dimmer,
until it reaches a minimum. Then the duty factor is returned
to its maximum value, and the process is repeated.

A pause value of 0 gives the longest delay, correspond
ing to 256 times through the Pause loop. A value of I gives
the shortest delay, jusl once through the Pause loop.

"Maybe next lime you won~ buy a
closeout laser printer!"

AHOY! 39

other numeric keys provide intermediate values of duty mc
tor from 10 to 90 percent. At a given frequency, the sum 
of the on and off times is constant. The duty mctor deter
mines the relative amounts of the on and off times. 

The LED appears dimmer at lower duty mctors than at 
higher duty mctors. This is your brain's interpretation , how
ever, since the LED's instantaneous brightness is always the 
same whenever it is on. 

You may delete line 1130 to eliminate the bar graph . This 
will allow quicker transitions between frequency and duty 
mctor changes made from the keyboard. Otherwise the LED 
blinks for a moment whenever the bar graph is changed. 

LIGHT VIBRATIONS 
Another way to see the effect of duty factor is to create 

what might be called a manual oscilloscope. Add line 99 
Gam 3000 and run the program. The effect will be best 
if you are in a darkened room. The routine at line 3000 
alternates between a 90 percent and a 10 percent duty mc
tor. If you rapidly move the LED back and forth about six 
inches or so, you will see wide bands of light separated 
by narrow dark bands for a moment. Then you will see 
wide dark bands separated by narrow light bands. 

As you move the LED, you are creating a "position as 
a function of time" graph of the light. If the LED is on 
most of the time in traveling from point A to point B, you 
will see a wide streak of light. If the LED comes on only 
briefly in the journey from point A to point B, you will 
see a narrow streak . 

Perhaps you have seen a toy based upon this principle. 
The toy consists of a wand with a row of LEDs on it. The 
wand is rapidly moved back and furth. The LEDs are turned 
on and off at certain times during the movement of the wand. 
The brain is able to convert these regions of light and dark 
into an image somewhat analogous to the dot-matrix image 
of characters on paper. With the single LED you might be 
able to create a Morse-code sequence of dots and dashes . 

• ROM LIGHT TO SOUND 
Your eye and brain are not capable of seeing on/off fre

quencies much greater than 20 or 30 cycles per second . 
Surprisingly enough (or is it?) , those frequencies are at the 
low end of the range where your ear begins to be functional . 

To move into the sonic domain , replace the LED with 
a loudspeaker. But first , another word of caution: the loud
speaker has a magnet on it. Tapes and disks don't appreci
ate magnets at all. So be careful where you put the loud
speaker. 

Alternating high and low voltages don't actually tum a 
loudspeaker on and off. Instead they cause its cone to vi
brate back and forth . If you apply a constant voltage to the 
speaker, its cone will either leap forward or backward and 
stay there. 

If you remove the voltage, the cone will return to its ini
tial position because of the springiness of the cone's mount
ing. Actually the cone will go on past its starting position 
because of its momentum. It will then vibrate around the 
starting position until finally coming to rest there. 

When the cone moves furward , it pushes and compresses 
the air ahead of it. As it moves backward, it pulls and rare-

fies the air in front of it. These variations of the air density 
(if they are frequent enough) are detected by the ear as 
sound . The faster the cone vibrates, the higher the pitch 
of sound you hear. . 

As you run lED Driver with a speaker instead of an LED, 
change the frequency and observe the speaker cone if you 
can. Unfortunately the small speaker mentioned in the parts 
list above doesn't move enough to be readily observed. Use 
an eight inch or larger woofer to really "see" the sound. 
Changing the duty mctor when driving the speaker will af
fect the quality of the sound . 

.ASTER SPEEDS 
Many "real" microcomputer control applications require 

the high speed of machine language. The machine language 
program LED.MON on page 89 uses the same hardware 
we used for the LED Driver program. Its main purpose is 
to show how some of the functions of the BASIC program 
can be duplicated in machine language. The commented 
monitor listing should be self-explanatory with some study. 

Locations $1400 (hexadecimal) and $1401 store values for 
the "on" time and the "ofF time of the LED. These values 
are used as loop counters in the Pause subroutine begin
ning at $143A. The program begins at $1402. The main loop 
is repeated until any key is pressed. The GETIN Kernal 
routine is used at $1431 to see if any key is pressed. Notice 
how bits are set and cleared in machine language. 

The LED is turned on and off at a fixed frequency (much 
faster than the eye can see). Its duty mctor is repeatedly 
decreased, causing the LED to become gradually dimmer, 
until it reaches a minimum. Then the duty mctor is returned 
to its maximum value, and the process is repeated . 

A pause value of 0 gives the longest delay, correspond
ing to 256 times through the Pause loop. A value of 1 gives 
the shortest delay, just once through the Pause loop. 

"Maybe /lexl lillie you woni buy a 
closeoul laser printer!" 

AHOY! 39 



Include a printout, documentation, and a
stamped, self-addressed envelope.

Ahoy! Program Submissions
45 West 34th Street - Suite 4(Jl

New York, NY \OOO!

We want the best C-64 and 128 game, utility,
and productivity programs being written today.
And we'll stop at nothing to get them. We even
raised our rates to the highest in the Commodore
magazine field.

Send your best work on disk to

PROGRAMS WAliTED

tocell. Adjust the room lighting so that the photocell is dark
(PEEK(56320) AND 16 is 16). Then run the program. Line
70 sees a dark photocell, so it turns on the LED. The LED
shines on the photocell. Line 80 sees a well-lit photocell,
so it turns off the light. Line 90 creates the "ad infinitum."

You can adjust the relative positions of the photocell and
the LED to make the system very sensitive to even the slight
esl change in ambient light. By waving my hand in front
of a lamp across the room, I was able to stan and stop the
oscillations. If the photocell doesn't gel dark enougb, the
LED will never be turned on. If so, you may have to close
the curtains or turn out some lights. If there is nol enougb
light on the photocell even with the LED lit, tum on another
room light.

Keep in mind that we are controlling one device (the LED)
based upon the input we are receiving from another device
(the photocell). In essence we are using a one-bit analog
to-digital converter (the joystick button input) and a one
bit dig' ,I-to-analog convener (the LED output). The pho
tocell " either illuminated or dark. The LED is either on
or off.

For further experimentation, you might bring the photo
cell into the higher resolution (8-bit) analog-to-digital pad
dle input of the joystick pon jusl as we did in a previous
Rupen Repon. Use that input to control the duty factor of
the LED so that a constant amount of light shines on the
photocell regardless of the ambient light.

We have hardly scratched the surface of microcomputer
control systems. There is a Iimitless variety of transducers
(thermocouples, pressure detectors, lllchometers, and so on)
for monitoring the environment, and many types of con
trol devices (relays, motors, speakers, among others) for
changing the environment. An LED and a photocell are
just the beginning. Enjoy your experimentation. We will
see other control applications in the months ahead. 0

SEE PROGRAM USTINGS ON PAGE 88

(RETURN)
(RETURN)
(RETURN)

A 14fJ2 LOA $I)/)
ORA #%IJI)/)FJfJI)/)
STA $I)/)

OPTICAL OSCILLATION
One final activity shows a very simple example of a

"closed loop" control system. Connect the CdS photocell
to pin 6 (Button A input) and pin 8 (ground) of the nine
pin 0 connector for joystick control pon 2. When light
shines on the photocell, its resistance decreases, and con
sequently it appears to the computer that Button A of the
joystick has been pressed. (Just as with the joystick button
pressed, light on the photoCell causes the keyboard to mis
behave. Disconnect the photocell whenever you want to use
the keyboard.)

Bit 4 of address 56320 indicates the status of joystick 2
Button A. The bit is low when the button is pressed. For
our purposes, tbe bit is low when enough light shines on
the photocell. Bit 4 is high when the photocell is dark
enough.

Lines 20 through 60 of OpriCf11 Oscillaror (page 90) are
the preparatory instructions from LED Driver to tum the
LED on or off. The main loop of the program is in lines
70 through 90.

Line 70 looks at the status of the photocell. If it is dark,
then LJ is wrillen to address I to tum on the LED. If the
photocell is lit, LO in line 80 is wrillen to address 0 to tum
the LED off.

How do we make an oscillator? Very simply. Place the
LED close to the photocell, and point it directly at the pho-
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Keep in mind as you watch the LED that we are not de
creasing the amount of voltage applied to it, just the pro
portion of time during which the voltage is turned on.

You may enter this program with a monitor or an assem
bler. In the C-128 monitor, use the A command to assem
ble the instructions in the right-hand column of the listing
(sldp all comments). Start at SI402 as follows:

and so forth. The monitor supplies all addresses except the
first. Don't put the space between the binary digits shown
in the listing. The monitor converts the binary digits to hex
adecimal, so you can enter them in hex if you prefer. The
initial values in S1400 and SI401 can be entered with the
M command.

When you are done entering the program, save it with
S"LED.0BJ",8,14OO,143E. From the monitor, start the pro
gram with J F1402 to use bank J5 for the Kernal routine.
From BASIC, you may reload and execute the program with
BLOAD"LED.0BJ" (or LOAD"LED.OBJ",8,1 on the C-64),
then SYS 5122.

If you prefer, run the BASIC program LED.BAS on page
90. This program puts the machine language data into mem
ory and executes the program with SYS 5122. Again,
pressing any key stops the program. SYS 5122 restarts it.

The machine language speed allows you to hear more
easily the effect of duty factor on tone quality. Replace the
LED with a speaker as before. The frequency of the lOne
is constant, but its duty factor is changing.

Keep in mind as you watch the LED that we are not de
creasing the amount of voltage applied to it , just the pro
portion of time during which the voltage is turned on. 

You may enter this program with a monitor or an a sem
bier. In the C-12S monitor, use the A command to assem
ble the instructions in the right-hand column of the listing 
(skip all comments). Start at $1402 as follows: 

A 14r)2 LOA $rf) 
ORA #%r)rhFhrh 
STA $rh 

( RETURN) 
(RETURN) 
(RETURN) 

and so forth . The monitor supplies all addresses except the 
fi rst. Don't put the space between the binary digits shown 
in the listing. The monitor converts the binary digits to hex
adecimal, so you can enter them in hex if you prefer. The 
initial values in $1400 and $1401 can be entered with the 
M command . 

When you are done entering the program, save it with 
S"LED.oBJ",S,I400,143E. From the monitor, start the pro
gram with J F1402 to use bank 15 for the Kernal routine. 
From BASIC, you may reload and execute the program with 
BLOAD"LED.oBJ" (or LOAD"LED.oBJ",S,1 on the C-64), 
then SYS 5122. 

If you prefer, run the BASIC program LED. BAS on page 
90. This program puts the machine language data into mem
ory and executes the program with SYS 5122. Again , 
pressing any key stops the program. SYS 5122 restarts it. 

The machine language speed allows you to hear more 
easily the effect of duty fuctor on tone quality. Replace the 
LED with a speaker as before. The frequency of the tone 
is constant, but its duty fuctor is changing. 

OPTICAL OSCILLATION 
One fi nal activity shows a very simple example of a 

"closed loop" control system. Connect the CdS photocell 
to pin 6 (Button A input) and pin S (ground) of the nine
pin 0 connector for joystick control port 2. When light 
shines on the photocell, its res istance decreases, and con
sequently it appears to the computer that Button A of the 
joystick has been pressed. (Just as with the joystick button 
pressed , light on the photocell causes the keyboard to mis
behave. Disconnect the photocell whenever you want to use 
the keyboard .) 

Bit 4 of address 56320 indicates the status of joystick 2 
Button A. The bit is low when the button is pressed. For 
our purposes, the bit is low when enough light shines on 
the photocell . Bit 4 is high when the photocell is dark 
enough. 

Lines 20 through 60 of Optical Oscil/aror (page 90) are 
the preparatory instructions from LED Driver to turn the 
LED on or off. The main loop of the program is in lines 
70 through 90. 

Line 70 looks at the status of the photocell. If it is dark, 
then LI is written to address I to tum on the LED. If the 
photocell is lit , LO in line SO is written to address 0 to turn 
the LED off. 

How do we make an oscillator? Very simply. Place the 
LED close to the photocell , and point it directly at the pho-
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tocell . Adjust the room lighting so that the photocell is dark 
(PEEK(56320) AND 16 is 16). Then run the program. Line 
70 sees a dark photocell , so it turns on the LED. The LED 
shines on the photocell. Line SO sees a well-lit photocell , 
so it turns off the light. Line 90 creates the "ad infi nitum." 

You can adjust the relative positions of the photocell and 
the LED to make the system very sensitive to even the slight
est change in ambient light. By waving my hand in front 
of a lamp across the room, I was able to start and stop the 
oscillations. If the photocell doesn't get dark enough, the 
LED will never be turned on. If so, you may have to close 
the curtains or turn out some lights. If there is not enough 
light on the photocell even with the LED lit , turn on another 
room light. 

Keep in mind that we are controlling one device (the LED) 
based upon the input we are receiving from another device 
(the photocell ). In essence we are using a one-bit analog
to-digi tal converter (the joystick button input) and a one
bit dig' JI-to-analog converter (the LED output). The pho
tocell IS either illuminated or dark. The LED is ei ther on 
or off. 

For further experimentation, you might bring the photo
cell into the higher resolution (S-bit) analog-to-digital pad
dle input of the joystick port just as we did in a previous 
Rupen Repon . Use that input to control the duty fuctor of 
the LED so that a constant amount of light shines on the 
photocell regardless of the ambient light. 

We have hardly scratched the surface of microcomputer 
control systems. There is a limitless variety of transducers 
(thermocouples, pressure detectors, tachometers, and so on) 
for monitoring the environment, and many types of con
trol devices (relays, motors, speakers, among others) for 
changing the environment. An LED and a photocell are 
just the beginning. Enjoy your experimentation. We will 
see other control applications in the months ahead. 0 

SEE PROGRAM LISTINGS ON PAGE 88 

PROGRAMS WANTED 
We want the best C-64 and 128 game, utility, 

and productivity programs being written today. 
And we'll stop at nothing to get them. We even 
raised our rates to the highest in the Commodore 
magazine field . 

Send your best work on disk to 

Ahoy! Program Submissions 
45 West 34th Street - Suite 4(J] 

New York, NY 10001 

Include a printout, documentation, and a 
stamped, self-addressed envelope. 
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The program is written for the C-64 or the C-128 in C-64

mode. As such it uses a series of POKEs to set the display
values in the bit map. It is possible to write an equivalent
program in BASIC 7.0 which would not require any POKE
commands. Owners of the C-128 may wish to do this to

should be aware of.
To clarify the issues I decided that the C-64's display

would provide the best means of illustrating the key differ
ences. The program which accompanies this article (see
page 95) is designed to let you experiment with both the
high-resolution aod multicolor displays. In particular it will
fill a small portion of the bit map with a selected bit pattern.
It then permits you to quickly change between high resolu
tion and multicolor mode. The pattern colors may also be
readily varied.

When performing the suggested experiments keep in mind
that the display monitor will play an important role in what
you see. By necessity, the tutorial requires a display pattern
which varies adjacent pixels. Not all monitors have the abil
ity to resolve adjacent pixels in the high resolution display.
This is most likely true when a television is used as the
display device. I tried out the patterns on the 1702, 1902A,
and Amiga 1080 monitors. The visual results were differ
ent on each one. However, in spite of these limitations in
screen resolution, it is stilI possible to detect the difference
between the display modes.
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A C-6. BIT MAP
GRAPHICS TUTORIAL

By MoI.on Keyel...

Y isual gratification plays an important part in
the success of the C-64. The VIC IT chip,
which is responsible for the 64's display, can
generate images in 16 colors in a variety of

character and bit mapped graphic displays. In addition, the
chip hardware supports sprites which can be moved about
independently from the background display.

Without question it is the two bit mapped display modes
which offer the greatest opportunity for artistic expression
on the C-64. This comes as no surprise, as the bit map
display provides the greatest detail and the most color flex
ibility of all the C-64's display modes.

The VIC IT chip's two bit map display modes differ in
both resolution and color flexibility. The high resolution
bit mapped display offers the greatest possible detail, as
an image is composed of 64,000 pixels (picture elements
or dots) in a 320 by 200 array. The multicolor bit mapped
display, which consists of 32,000 pixels in a 160 by 200
array, gives up half of the horizontal detail in exchange for
greater color flexibility.

Either format is capable of satisfying results. As the pro
prietor of the Ahoy! An Gallery I have seen many quality
images in both formats. rve also found that considerable
confusion exists among C-64 users as to the capabilities
and limitations of each format. Additionally, rve received
numerous requests for the same images in both fOrmats.
Although it is possible to conven an image from one format
to the other, there are cenain limitations which the user

A C-6. BIT MAP 
ICS TUTORIAL 

By Morton Keyelson 
isual gratification plays an important part in 
the success of the C-64. The VIC IT chip, 
which is responsible for the 64's display, can 
generate images in 16 colors in a variety of 

character and bit mapped graphic displays. In addition, the 
chip hardware supportS sprites which can be moved about 
independently from the background display. 

Without question it is the two bit mapped display modes 
which offer the greatest opportunity for artistic expression 
on the C-64. This comes as no surprise, as the bit map 
display provides the greatest detail and the most color flex
ibility of all the C-64's display modes. 

The VIC IT chip's two bit map display modes differ in 
both resolution and color flexibility. The high resolution 
bit mapped display offers the greatest possible detail, as 
an image is composed of 64,000 pixels (picture elements 
or dots) in a 320 by 200 array. The multicolor bit mapped 
display, which consists of 32,000 pixels in a 160 by 200 
array, gives up half of the horizontal detail in exchange for 
greater color flexibility. 

Either format is capable of satisfying results. As the pro
prietor of the Alroy! An Gallery I have seen many quality 
images in both formats. I've also found that considerable 
confusion exists among C-64 users as to the capabilities 
and limitations of each format. Additionally, I've received 
numerous requests for the same images in both fOrmats. 
Although it is possible to convert an image from one format 
to the other, there are certain limitations which the user 
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should be aware of. 
To clarify the issues I decided that the C-64's display 

would provide the best means of illustrating the key differ
ences. The program which accompanies this article (see 
page 95) is designed to let you experiment with both the 
high-resolution and multicolor displays. In particular it will 
fill a small portion of the bit map with a selected bit pattern. 
It then permits you to quickly change between high resolu
tion and multicolor mode. The pattern colors may also be 
readily varied. 

When performing the suggested experiments keep in mind 
that the display monitor will play an important role in what 
you see. By necessity, the tutorial requires a display pattern 
which varies adjacent pixels. Not all monitors have the abil
ity to resolve adjacent pixels in the high resolution display. 
This is most likely true when a television is used as the 
display device. I tried out the patterns on the 1702, I902A , 
and Amiga 1080 monitors. The visual results were differ
ent on each one. However, in spite of these limitations in 
screen resolution , it is still possible to detect the difference 
between the display modes. 

THI PROGRAM 
The program is written for the C-64 or the C-128 in C-64 

mode. As such it uses a series of POKEs to set the display 
values in the bit map. It is possible to write an equivalent 
program in BASIC 7.0 which would not require any POKE 
commands. Owners of the C-128 may wish to do this to 
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You will notice that I chose Bank No.3 for this tutorial.
This section of memory is completely isolated from BASIC,
so we won't have to change any pointers to "protect" it. The
disadvantage is that its top 8K also lies under the Kemal
ROM, which prevents BASIC from PEEKing the values
there. The 4K block beginning at $0000 is also shared by
the C-64's VO chips and the color RAM. This will not pre
sent any problems for this tutorial.

The bit mapped mode is activated by bit number 5 in

the VIC II register at 53265 ($0011). This bit may be set
by ORing the contents of 53265 with 32 in line 30. The
use of PEEK in conjunction with the logical OR function
allows us to set bit 5 without affecting, or even knowing,
the status of the other seven bits in the byte.

The next step is to set the location of the bit map data
within the 16K block. Since the bit map requires exactly
8000 bytes, there is room for only two bit maps in a 16K
block. Once again a single bit is responsible for locating
the bit map. In this case it is bit number 3 oflocation 53Z72.
Setting this bit, in line 50, causes the bit map offi;et to be 8K.

The high-resolution bit map display aetually consists of
two partS. The second part of the display, which is only
1000 bytes, contains the color data. I will refer to this part
of the display as screen RAM. The reason for this nomen
clature is that in character display mode this block holds
the pointers to the C-64's character patterns in ROM. Each
byte of screen RAM aetually contains the data fur two colors.
This leaves fuur bits per color, which allows for 16 possible
colors. Since there are only 1000 bytes of screen RAM,
the VIC II chip uses each byte to set the color of eight bytes
in the bit map.

As you might expect, there are 16 possible positions for
the screen RAM in a 16K block. Since the bit map already
occupies eight, our choice is narrowed down. We will also
avoid the 4K VO block starting at 53248 ($0000). This
leaves four possible choices starting at 49152 ($COOO). I
chose the first 1000 bytes. You may wish to fill the other
three blocks with different color data. This would permit
you to change the appearance of the entire display by chang
ing the contents of a single byte - something which can be
done very quickly even with BASIC The screen RAM offi;et
is controlled by the top fuur bits of 53Z72. I set them to
zero in line 60. Note that the functions of lines 50 and 60
can be readily combined into a single step.

The organization of the bit map merits careful study. The
screen position at which a bit map byte is displayed is based
on the structure of the character display. The first byte of
the bit map is displayed as a horizontal strip in the upper
left hand comer of the screen. The second byte is displayed
directly beneath the first. The first eight bytes, numbered
o to 7, fill the first character position on the screen. The
next eight bytes start at the top of the screen in the next
character position to the right. Thus the order of the bit
map zigzags across the screen in jumps of eight bytes. A
total of 320 bytes are required for each row of40 character
positions, which are actually 2560 pixels.

The correspondence of screen memory to the display is
a bit more organized. Each byte sets the color for the con
tents of the corresponding character position running from
left to right across the screen. The entire arrangement is
illustrated in Figure 1. You may also observe the organizAltion
of the bit map by carefully watching the display the first
time you run the accompanying program. On power up the
C-64's memory is filled with a nearly uniform data pattern.
This will be visible as soon as the bit map mode is activated.
Lines 110 to 140 fill the color memory with the default col
ors. You will be able to see the screen being scanned one
character position at a time. Lines 160 to 180 clear the bit
map. If you watch closely you will see each byte being

Address Range

0-16383 ($OOOO-$3FFF)
16384-3Z767 ($4000-$7FFF)
3Z768-49151 ($8000-$BFFF)
49152-65535 (SCOOQ-$FFFF)

Bank o.

o
I
2
3

3
2
1
o

Value of A

prove that the bit map display modes are truly identical.
The VIC II chip can only "see" 16 lciIobytes at one time.

That is, only a 16K block of RAM, out of the available
64K, may be addressed by the VIC II at one time. Simple
math tells us that there are four 16K video banks available
to the VIC II. Video bank selection is controlled by Data
Port A of CTA #2 in the C-64. Specifically, bits 0 and I
select the bank. Line 10 sets the Data Port fur output. Line
20 selects the actual bank. The value of variable A in line
15 is taken from the fullowing table:

COMPUTER IREPAIRI
800-221-7770

AMtGA $100.00

~co",,_. I-·-J~ 575.00• MonitOf"'""" ""'" ....00 ~'-:I. gg~• 1541
2031

~iE:
IJ-<> ~~ ..

VIC 20
$99.00 .. 1045.00

~~...... ok. Computer Comput...

~CA='
Convnodo<.

~ Print... $75.00
..,.101 $50.00

- 1526

""103 "PS 102I MSD SOl. S02 " ComlTiOdUie
C8II 121 $lI5.00 ~ Compute< $lI5.00

~ 803'caM 151t ~/ 1050

WE BUY ALIVE C.. corn';''';odore PARTS
64 60.00 • SERVICE CENTER 901225-01 11.85
1541 75.00 90122lHl1 11.85
SX64 150.00 CA8l.ES AND MISC. 901227-00 11.85
MSO SO·, 100.00 REG 6: p.., DIN 3.95 901229-05 15.85
APPlE 2E 450 00 12' 6 PIN~ 7.95 770'/8701 9.85
1526/802 45'00 18' 6 PIN DIN 9.95 8721 16.85

. 1 EEE TO EEE 19.95 8502 9.85
MPS801 35.00 1 EEE TO PET 19.95 825100 13.85
SfDloo1 85.00 POWER SlP 64 2• .95 6502 3.85

O€AO WlCO SAT HAN:ll.E 15.95 6532 6.29
64 4000 WJCO 3 WAY la9!5 6520 3.85

• W1CO BOSS 11.95 6522 3.851541 60.00 MEDtA MATE 6 7.25 6526 14.85
"SO SO·, 15.00 TYMAC CON£CTION 48.96 6567 '4.85
SX64 100.00 FlU DSOO 8.95 6581 14.85

8050 OR 8032 295.00 6510 10.85
MUST BE COMPLETE 2?~~~

4164 .99
74L$629 4.95

TC ELECTRONICS
800- HWY 36 PO 1129
221-7770 HARTSELLE, AL. 35640

prove that the bit map display modes are truly identical. 
The VIC II chip can only "see" 16 kilobytes at one time. 

That is, only a 16K block of RAM, out of the available 
64K, may be addressed by the VIC II at one time. Simple 
math teUs us that there are four 16K video banks available 
to the VIC II . Video bank selection is controUed by Data 
Port A of CIA #2 in the C-64. SpecificaUy, bits 0 and I 
select the bank. Line 10 sets the Data Port for output. Line 
20 selects the actual bank. The value of variable A in line 
15 is taken from the foUowing table: 

Value of A Bank No. Address Range 

3 0 0-16383 ($0000-$3FFF) 
2 I 16384-32767 ($4000-$7FFF) 
I 2 32768-49151 ($8000-$BFFF) 
o 3 49152-65535 ($COOO-$FFFF) 

You will notice that I chose Bank No.3 for this tutorial . 
This section of memory is completely isolated from BASIC, 
so we won't have to change any pointers to "protect" it. The 
disadvantage is that its top 8K also lies under the Kemal 
ROM , which prevents BASIC from PEEKing the values 
there. The 4K block beginning at $DOOO is also shared by 
the C-64's VO chips and the color RAM. This will not pre
sent any problems for this tutorial. 

The bit mapped mode is activated by bit number 5 in 

COMPUTER IREPAIRI 
600-221-7770 

AMIGA $100.00 
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the VIC II register at 53265 ($DOlI) . This bit may be set 
by ORing the contents of 53265 with 32 in line 30. The 
use of PEEK in conjunction with the logical OR function 
aUows us to set bit 5 without affecting, or even knowing, 
the status of the other seven bits in the byte. 

The next step is to set the location of the bit map data 
within the 16K block. Since the bit map requires exactly 
8000 bytes, there is room for only two bit maps in a 16K 
block. Once again a single bit is responsible for locating 
the bit map. In this case it is bit number 3 of location 53272. 
Setting this bit, in line 50, causes the bit map offi;et to be 8K. 

The high-resolution bit map display actually consists of 
two parts. The second part of the display, which is only 
1000 bytes, contains the color data. I will refer to this part 
of the display as screen RAM . The reason for this nomen
clature is that in character display mode this block holds 
the pointers to the C-64's character patterns in ROM . Each 
byte of screen RAM actuaUy contains the data for two colors. 
This leaves four bits per color, which aUows for 16 possible 
colors. Since there are only 1000 bytes of screen RAM, 
the VIC II chip uses each byte to set the color of eight bytes 
in the bit map. 

As you might expect , there are 16 possible positions for 
the screen RAM in a 16K block. Since the bit map aJready 
occupies eight, our choice is narrowed down . We will also 
avoid the 4K VO block starting at 53248 ($DOOO). This 
leaves four possible choices starting at 49152 ($COOO). I 
chose the first 1000 bytes. You may wish to ftIl the other 
three blocks with different color data. This would permit 
you to change the appearance of the entire display by chang
ing the contents of a single byte-something which can be 
done very quickly even with BASIC. The screen RAM offi;et 
is controUed by the top four bits of 53272. I set them to 
zero in line 60. Note that the functions of lines 50 and 60 
can be readily combined into a single step. 

The organization of the bit map merits careful study. The 
screen position at which a bit map byte is displayed is based 
on the structure of the character display. The first byte of 
the bit map is displayed as a horizontal strip in the upper 
left hand comer of the screen. The second byte is displayed 
directly beneath the first. The first eight bytes, numbered 
o to 7, fill the first character position on the screen. The 
next eight bytes start at the top of the screen in the next 
character position to the right. Thus the order of the bit 
map zigzags across the screen in jumps of eight bytes. A 
total of 320 bytes are required for each row of 40 character 
positions, which are actually 2560 pixels. 

The correspondence of screen memory to the display is 
a bit more organized. Each byte sets the color for the con
tents of the corresponding character position running from 
left to right across the screen. The entire arrangement is 
illustrated in Figure I. You may also observe the organization 
of the bit map by carefully watching the display the first 
time you run the accompanying program. On power up the 
C-64's memory is filled with a nearly uniform data pattern. 
This will be visible as soon as the bit map mode is activated. 
Lines 110 to 140 fill the color memory with the default col
ors. You will be able to see the screen being scanned one 
character position at a time. Lines 160 to 180 clear the bit 
map. If you watch closely you will see each byte being 



cleared. The process can be slowed up by inserting a delay
loop at line 175. The total clearing process for 9000 bytes
in BASIC takes about one minute.

The multicolor bit mapped display also uses the 8000
byte bit map and the 1000 byte screen RAM. There are
1000 nybbles of additional color data associated with the
display. This data is always located in the 1K block starting
a155296 ($0800). The lower nybble of53281 ($0021) con
tains a value which may be considered to be the background
color for the entire screen.

As you can see, the multicolor display permits up to four
colors in each cell. Three of these colors may be uniquely
defmed for each cell, while the fourth color is the common
background color. Thus multicolor bit map mode offers ad
ditional color flexibility at the expense of resolution. Ob
serve that although character cells still occupy the same
display area, they are only 4 pixels wide in multicolor mode.

The program illustrates the operation of the bit map modes
by ftlling a small section of the screen with a predefined
pattern. If you wish to change the size and location of the

Value Bit Pattern

102 01100110
68 01000100
85 01010101
170 10101010
204 11001100
99 01100011

fI Switch to higb-resolution mode
f3 Switch to multicolor mode
f5 Change to next pattern
f1 Quit
f2 Change color of screen hi-nybble
f4 Change color of screen lo-nybble
f6 Change color of color memory
f8 Change background nybble

The first time you run the program use fI and f3 to switch
between high resolution and multicolor modes while chang
ing patterns with f5 and observe the effects. After you have
become familiar with the results, try changing the colors.
This will also give you an idea of which color combina
tions give the best resolution on your monitor. Note that
all functions will recycle through the available values. 0

The patterns I have chosen are fur from arbitrary. Value
102 will look the same in high-resolution and multicolor.
The pattern will appear to shift one pixel to the left and
the lines will double in width when you switch modes. Val
ue 68 will change one of its colors as you switch. Value
85 will disappear entirely when you go to multicolor while
value 170 will appear all black. Both 85 and 170 will appear
as alternating pixel-wide strips in high-resolution. Patterns
204 and 99 will appear identical in both modes except for
color changes.

The program is controlled entirely by the function keys,
as per the following chart:

Fill Patterns

Suggested Additional Experiments

I. Change the bit patterns on line 235 and note the
effects.

2. Create four 1K screen memory blocks in the $COOO
area. Find a bit pattern which results in a strikingly dif
ferent image as the screen memory blocks are swapped.
Use line 60 to swap screen memory.

3. Set up an alternate bit map in the $8000 block (VIC
Bank 2). Swap berween the rwo. Remember to protect this
block from BASIC by changing the appropriate pointers.

test pattern, simply change the variables in lines 190-210.
Just make sure that RJ is less than R2 and CI is less than C2.

The acruaI fill patterns are stored in line 235. I have pro
vided six patterns as shown in the next table. Feel free to
change these values to observe different effects. If you
change the number of patterns, be sure also to change var
iable CN in line 240.
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The assignment ofscreen colors is mildly complex. Figure
2 illustrates the arrangement. In high-resolution mode each
bit acts as a pointer to a nybble in screen memory. A zero
bit gets its color from the lower nybble. A one bit looks
at the high nybble. Every eight bytes (64 pixels) of bit map
is assigned to a single unique byte of screen RAM. Thus
only rwo colors are allowed in a single character cell (8
by 8 pixels). However, each chaIaeter cell can have any com
bination of rwo colors out of the available 16.

In multicolor bit mapped mode each pair of bits acts as
a pointer to a color nybble, as per the following table:

cleared. The process can be slowed up by insening a delay 
loop at line 175. The total clearing process for 9000 bytes 
in BASIC takes about one minute. 

The multicolor bit mapped display also uses the 8000 
byte bit map and the 1000 byte screen RAM . There are 
1000 nybbles of additional color data associated with the 
display. This data is always located in the II< block starting 
at 55296 ($0800) . The lower nybble of 53281 ($0021) con
tains a value which may be considered to be the background 
color for the entire screen. 
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The assignment of screen colors is mildly complex. Figure 
2 illustrates the arrangement. In high-resolution mode each 
bit acts as a pointer to a nybble in screen memory. A zero 
bit gets its color from the lower nybble. A one bit looks 
at the high nybble. Every eight bytes (64 pixels) of bit map 
is assigned to a single unique byte of screen RAM. Thus 
onJy two colors are allowed in a single character cell (8 
by 8 pixels). However, each character cell can have any com
bination of two colors out of the available 16. 

In multicolor bit mapped mode each pair of bits acts as 
a pointer to a color nybble, as per the following table: 

Bit Pair 

00 
01 
10 
U 

Color Nybble 

Background Color in 53281 
High Nybble Screen RAM 
Low Nybble Screen RAM 
Nybble in Color Memory 

As you can see, the multicolor display permits up to four 
colors in each cell . Three of these colors may be uniquely 
defmed for each cell , while the fourth color is the common 
background color. Thus multicolor bit map mode offers ad
ditional color flexibility at the expense of resolution . Ob
serve that although character cells still occupy the same 
display area, they are onJy 4 pixels wide in multicolor mode. 

The program illustrates the operation of the bit map modes 
by filling a small section of the screen with a predefined 
panern . If you wish to change the size and location of the 

Suggested Additional Experiments 

I. Change the bit panerns on line 235 and note the 
effects. 

2. Create four II< screen memory blocks in the $COOO 
area. Find a bit panern which results in a strikingly dif
ferent image as the screen memory blocks are swapped. 
Use line 60 to swap screen memory. 

3. Set up an altemate bit map in the $8000 block (VIC 
Bank 2) . Swap between the two. Remember to protect this 
block from BASIC by changing the appropriate pointers. 

test panern, simply change the variables in lines 190-210. 
Just make sure that RJ is less than R2 and CI is less than C2. 

The actual fill panerns are stored in line 235. I have pro
vided six panerns as shown in the next table. Feel free to 
change these values to observe different effects. If you 
change the number of panerns, be sure also to change var
iable CN in line 240. 

F1U Patterns 

Value Bit Pattern 

102 OUoolIO 
68 01000100 
85 01010101 
170 10101010 
204 llooUoo 
99 01100011 

The panerns I have chosen are fur from arbitrary. Value 
102 will look the same in high-resolution and multicolor. 
The panern will appear to shift one pixel to the left and 
the lines will double in width when you switch modes. Val
ue 68 will change one of its colors as you switch. Value 
85 will disappear entirely when you go to multicolor while 
value 170 will appear all black. Both 85 and 170 will appear 
as alternating pixel-wide strips in high-resolution. Panerns 
204 and 99 will appear identical in both modes except for 
color changes. 

The program is controlled entirely by the fu nction keys, 
as per the following chart: 

fI Switch to high-resolution mode 
f3 Switch to muIticolor mode 
f5 Change to next panern 
f7 Quit 
f2 Change color of screen hi-nybble 
f4 Change color of screen lo-nybble 
f6 Change color of color memory 
f8 Change background nybble 

The first time you run the program use fI and f3 to switch 
between high resolution and multicolor modes while chang
ing panerns with f5 and observe the effects. A fter you have 
become fumiliar with the results, try changing the colors. 
This will also give you an idea of which color combina
tions give the best resolution on your monitor. Note that 
all functions will recycle through the available values. 0 
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sired, but the joystick is the more sat
isfactory method.

The Training mode, which the com
puterist can select from a screen which
appears after the program has loaded,
gives the gamer a chance to practice
befure venturing into the violent, cruel
world of the adventure. It also provides
fur head-to-head play against a hurnan
directed foe.

Art and music, though more or less
typical fur martial arts fighting contests,
arc both pretty good. The diversity and
detail of the backgrounds, in particu
lar, is quite laudable. The figures arc
well-animated and respond quickly to
joystick or keyboard command. But the
most attractive feature of Fist: The
Legend Colltinues is the action-adven
ture element. Electronic martial arts

.OfTWA.I.leTION

many types of foes found in this peril
ous realm.

Fortunately, a great variety of kung
fu moves is possible with the joystick
control scheme. The documentation
card included with the disk includes a
schematic which shows the effect of
each move of the stick, with or with
out the bultOn pressed. The disciple can
also block by backing away just as the
foe strikes, and launch the mystic "ex
ploding fist" blow by kneeling and
punching at the same time. Players can
enter moves with the keyboard if de-

.... _- 5 41

Fist: The Leg
end Continues
incorporates a

great variety of
kung fu moves,

plus a silJlble
array of oppo

nents including
ninjas, Shogun

warriors, ant!
assorted deadly

assassins.
READER

SERVICE NO. 269

A hero loses Chi through battle, intense
physical exertion, and the effucts of poi
son. Nomtal rest and meditation at one
of the secret shrines restores Chi.

The scrolls which the adventurer col
lects arc more than window dressing.
Every scroll bears a symbol called a
trigram, each of which symbolizes a
different power. A trigram appears on
the altar of each shrine. If the visitor
to the holy place owns the scroll with
the identical symbol, meditation en
dows the fighter with the correspond
ing power.

It wouldn't be a martial arts game
without plenty of fighting, and Fist:
The Legend Colltinues delivers a satis
fying army of opponents. Sneaky nin
jas, powerful Shogun warriors, and
stealthy assassins are only three of the

ENTER,
THE ELECTRONIC

DRAGON
Make Your 64 .. Arena
of Martial Ar1s Death!

By Arnie Katz & Bill Kunkel
Widespread awareness of Oriental ground caves. Fortress cities on the

martial ans has come to Western Civ- cliffi; must be explored, as well as the
ilization in less than a single genera- catacombs beneath.
tion. It started with a television series The disciple becomes more skilled
called "Kung Fu," achieved mass rec- and powerful as a result of adventur
ognition as a result of the films of ous experiences. When the player finds
Bruce Lee and his numerous imitators, enough scrolls and meditates at shrines
and has now become a popular theme to unlock their power, the unspeakable
in every medium including computer terrors of the 'MIrlord's own stronghold
software. beckon the stoutheaned.

The first martial arts games for the The scroll in the lower left hand cor-
computer were, of course, based on the ner of the screen lengthens and short
Occidental discipline of pugilism. The ens in response to fluctuations in the
illegitimate offspring of the Grecian aJr onscreen adventurer's "Chi" (energy).
proach to sel f defense, professional
wrestling, has inspired several coin-oJr
erated and home computer games.

It took overwhelming acceptance for
two venturesome designs, Bnlce Lee
(Datasoft) and Karate Champ (Data
East), to bring on the golden age of
computerized combat. The former in
troduced the idea of a martial ans ad
venture. The latter, a coin-op transla
ted for the C-64 last year, created a joy
stick-activated control system which
numerous subsequent home computer
entries have imitated.

Fist: The Legend Colltinues (Mind
scape) is the sequel to 1986's well-re
ceived Uby ofthe Exploding FISt (Spin
naker). The new title from Melbourne
House uses a similar joystick- actuated
combat system, but it places the hand
to-hand fighting within the overall con
text of an adventure.

Centuries. after the proud tourna
ments depicted in lIby of the Explod
ing Fist, the secrets of the skilled war
riors are all but forgotten. Reeling un
der the tyranny of the 'MIrlord, the land
waits for a reincarnation ofan explod
ing fist master to defeat their enemies
and restore freedom.

The player becomes a young disci
ple who must wander across the dan
gerous landscape in search of scrolls
of ancient wisdom. The terrain is as
challenging as it is varied. The lone
fighter must climb mountains, ford riv
ers, and navigate labyrinthine under-
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Make Your 64 an Arena 
of Martial Arts Dealli! 

By Arnie Katz & Bill Kunkel 
Widespread awareness of Oriental ground caves. Fortress cities on the 

mart ial arts has come to Western Civ- cliffS must be explored , as well as the 
ilization in less than a single genera- catacombs beneath . 
tion. It started with a television series The disciple becomes more skilled 
called "Kung Fu ," achieved mass rec- and powerful as a result of adventur
ognition as a result of the fil ms of ous experiences. When the player finds 
Bruce Lee and his numerous imitators, enough scrolls and meditates at shrines 
and has now become a popular theme to unlock their power, the unspeakable 
in every med ium including computer terrors of the Wrrlord's own stronghold 
software. beckon the stouthearted . 

The fi rst mart ial arts games for the The scroll in the lower left hand cor-
computer were, of course, based on the ncr of the screen lengthens and short
Occidental discipline of pugilism. The ens in response to fluctuations in the 
illegitimate offspring of the Grecian ap- onscreen adventurer's "Chi" (energy). 
proach to self defense, professional 
wrestling, has inspired several coin-op
crated and home computer games. 

It took overwhelming acceptance for 
two venturesome designs, Bruce Lee 
(Datasoft) and Karate Champ (Data 
East), to bring on the golden age of 
computerized combat. The former in
troduced the idea of a martial arts ad
venture. The laner, a coin-op transla
ted for the C-64 last year, created a joy
stick-activated control system which 
numerous subsequent home computer 
entries have imitated . 

Fist: 77.e Legend Continues (Mind
scape) is the sequel to 1986's well-re
ceived I#ly oj the Exploding Fist (Spin
naker). The new title from Melbourne 
House uses a similar joystick- actuated 
combat system, but it places the hand
ta-hand fighting within the overall con
text of an adventure. 

Centuries. after the proud tourna
ments depicted in I#ly oj the Explod
ing Fist , the secrets of the skilled war
riors are all but forgonen. Reeling un
der the tyranny of the Wrrlord, the land 
waits for a reincarnation of an explod
ing fis t master to defeat their enemies 
and restore freedom. 

The player becomes a young disci
ple who must wander across the dan
gerous landscape in search of scrolls 
of ancient wisdom. The terrain is as 
challenging as it is varied . The lone 
fighter must climb mountains, ford riv
ers, and navigate labyrinthine under-
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Fist : T he leg
end Continues 
incorporates a 

greal variety oj 
kung Ju moves, 

plus a siwble 
array of oppo

nenls including 
ninjas, Shogun 

warriors, Qnd" 
assorted deadly 

assassins. 
READER 

SERVICE NO. 269 

A hero loses Chi through battle, intense 
physical exertion, and the effects of poi
son. Normal rest and meditation at one 
of the secret shrines restores Chi. 

The scrolls which the adventurer col
lects are more than window dressing. 
Every scroll bears a symbol called a 
trigram, each of which symbolizes a 
di fferent power. A trigram appears on 
the altar of each shrine. If the visitor 
to the holy place owns the scroll with 
the identical symbol, meditation en
dows the fighter wi th the correspond
ing power. 

It wouldn't be a martial arts game 
without plenty of fighting, and Fist: 
The Legend COlllinues delivers a satis
fy ing array of opponents. Sneaky nin
jas, powerful Shogun warriors, and 
stealthy assassins are only three of the 
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many types of foes found in this peril
ous realm. 

Fortunately, a great variety of kung 
fu moves is possible with the joystick 
control scheme. The documentation 
card included with the disk includes a 
schematic which shows the effect of 
each move of the stick, with or with
out the button pressed. The disciple can 
also block by backing away just as the 
foe strikes, and launch the mystic "ex
ploding fist" blow by kneeling and 
punching at the same time. Players can 
enter moves with the keyboard if de-

sired , but the joystick is the more sat
isfactory method. 

The Training mode, which the com
puterist can select from a screen which 
appears after the program has loaded , 
gives the gamer a chance to practice 
before venturing into the violent , cruel 
world of the adventure. It also provides 
for head-ta-head play against a human
directed foe. 

Art and music, though more or less 
typical for martial arts fighting contests, 
are both pretty good . The diversity and 
detail of the backgrounds, in particu
lar, is qu ite laudable. The figures are 
well-animated and respond quickly to 
joystick or keyboard command. But the 
most attractive feature of Fist: The 
Legelld Cominues is the action-adven
ture element. Electronic martial arts 
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Customer Service _ Ar:1ERlCAr:t Ir:tTERr:tATj[]r:tAl
718·351·1864 tr:- COr:1PUTER PRODUCTS
10AM to 6PM . P.O. BOI1758

E.S.T. .. St,ton Isl,nd, N.Y. 10314
R• .ser s.rvlc. No. :r80

GAMESTAR
Baseball $21.95
Basketball 2on 2. .. .. .. 21.95
Football 21.95

DATAEAST
Commando $21.95
Karat. Champ 21.95
Kung Fu Master ....•...... 21.95
Tag T..m Wrestling. . . • . . .. 21.95

ACCDLADE
Dambusters ...•........... $18.95
Fight Night............... 18.95
Hard Bait 18.95
law of the West. . . . . • . . . . .• t8.95
PSt 5 Trading Comp......... 18.95
Kilt Untit Dead. . . . . . . . . . . •. 18.95
Ace 01 Aces .........•.••.• 18.95
DeceplOr 12.95
Comics lB.95

ACTIVISIDN
Aliens $21.95
Alter Ego 29.95
Cross Country Road Race 19.95
Gamemaker ,. 24.95
Gamemaker SCI/FicJion , .. 14.95
Gamemaker spans. ", 14.95
Hacker II 21.95
Labyrinth ".. .. .. . .. .. 21.95
Mindshadow 19.95
Murder on the MississIppi 21.95
Music Studio 21.95
Rocky Horrow Show. . . . . . .. 18.95
Shanghai. ...............• 21.95
Tass TImes In Tonetown 21.95
Titanic 15.95
Transformers............. 21.95

EPYX
Fast Load $23.95
Mulliptan 64/12B 29.95
Programmers Toll Kit. , 27.95
Vorpal. , .. 21.95
World Karate

Championship ......•.... lB.85
World's Greatest

Baseball 23.95
Super Cycle 24.95
World Games , 24.95
World's Greatest

Football , 24.95
Movie Monster............ 24.95
Championship

Wrestling 24.95
Destroyer ,.,......... 24.95
Winter Games 23.95

FIREBIRD
Elite $19.95
Colossus Chess' IV 21.95
Musk: Systems., .........• 24.95
Advance Music Systems ..•.. 49.95
The Pawn 28.95
StarGlider , 24.~5

Tracker. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 24.95
SSI

Bailie ot Antietam $29.95
Carrier Force , 36.95
Phantasle n 24.95
Rings of Zelphln 24.95
Wizard's Crown 24.95
Roadwar 2000 24,95

SUBLOGIC
Flight S1m II $34.95
Football. . .. . . . . . . • . • . . 27.95
Jet 27.95
Pure Slat Baseball .........• 34.95
SCenery Disk 1·6 ea.. 14.95
SCenery Disk 17... , .. , 14.95
Stadium Disk (baseball) 14.95
Up Periscope.. .. .. . .. .. 1B.95

ACCESSDRIES
AICP Disks (12) .........$ 7,95
Commodore 1351 mouse .. 45.95
Commodore 1670 modem. 135.95
Disk Notcher........... 5.95.
Disk SlOrage Gase (70)... B.95
Drive Cleaner. • . • . . . • . .. 7.95
Fle.llidraw Light Pen ....•. 74.95
Messenger Modem 35.95
WICO Boss Joysllck , 11.50
WICD Bat Handle

wt~6S{~~e\Yay"""" 15.50
Joystick lB.95

Xelek Graphic Interlace 54.95
Xetek Graphic Jr 34.95

ELA
Amerlca's Cup ....•.•..... $22.95
Artic Fox , 22.95"
Auto Duel. 34.95
Bard's Tate ". 24.95
Bard's Tate II 27.95
Chessmaster 2000 26.95
lords of Conquesl .•........ 24.95
Marble Madness •.•........ 21.95
MInd Mirror ......•........ 21.95
Moebius 26.95
Movie Maker 24.95
Murder Pany., , .. 29.95
Orge 26.95
Oulzam ...•.............. 21.95
SCrabble 22.95
Ullima I 28.95
UlJima IV , 39.95
UllimateWlZard .. " 22.95

MIHDSCAPE
Bop and Wreslie $lB.95
Fairlight. 18,95
High Roller lB.95
Indoor spans lB.95
Infiltrator 18.95
Lords 01 Midnight. , . , . • . . .. 17.95

BERKELEY SDFTWARE
GEOS.".,.".,., , $36.95
GEOS Fontpak 1. 18.95
GEOS Desk Pack. . . . . . . . . .. 22.95
Geodex .. ,............. .. 24.95
Writer Work Shop. . . . . . . . .. 31.95

SDLlO STATE SDFTWARE
VlzaSlar 12B..........•.•. $69.95
VizaWrite 128 59.95

Alternate Reality $24.95
Black Magic.............. 16.95
Crosscheck 19.95
Goonles .•................ 18.95
Mercenary 18.95
Mind Pursuit.. .. .. . . .. . . .. 18.95
Never Ending Story. . • . . . • .. 18.95
Gunslinger............... 19.95
221B Baker 51. , 19.95
Theatre Europe............ 21.95

TIMEWORKS
Data Manager 12B $42.95
Dala Manager II. 29.95
Partner 128 42.95
Swift Catc 128 w/Sideways .. 42.95
Swift Calc 64 w/Sideways 29.95
Word Writer 128 w/SpelJer 42.95
Word Writer 3 w/SpeUer 29.95
Panner 641. 38.95

ACCESS
Leader Board, , $24.95
L.B. Tournament Disk 14.95
Mach 12B , , .. , 30.95
Mach 5 21.95
10th Frame 24.95
Triple Pack 14.95
Wortd Ctass Leader Board. . .. 25.95

PRECISIDN
Superbase 128 $56.95
Superbase 64 46.95
Superscript 12B ,. 47.95
Superscript 64, 46.95

DIGITAL SDLUTIONS
Pocket Writer II. . . . . . . . . . .• 41.95
Super Pak 64 " ,34.95
Super Pak 12B 44,95

SPRINGBDARD
Certilicate Maker .•.•..•.... $29.95
Clip An I 20.95
CUp Art 11. 24.95
CUp Art III 24.95
Newsroom 29.95
Graphic Expander"" 21.95
Cenilicate Maker" 21.95

MICRDPROSE
Conllict In Vietnam 24.95
Crusade In Europe 24.95
F·15 Strike Eagle 21.95
Gunship. . .. . .. . . . . . . .. .. 21.95
Silenl service 21.95
Top Gunner 18.95

f·_····;~;~~~;;-----i

Commando $21.95
FisJ II " 19.95
GaIO 19.95
Ghosls·n·Goblins 19.95
Kun9 Fu II 19.95
Parallax 19.95
Power 12.95
Rush·n·AlIack &

Vie AI Kung Fu 19.95
Star Fteel 1 29.95
Strike Force Cobra 13.95
Tag Team Wreslling 21.95
Uchl Mala 19.95
Uridium 19.95 1X·15 Alpha Mission ,. 19.95~•• J

AVALDN HILL
Superb<lwl Sunday $19.95
S.B. Sunday Slat Compiter 16.95
Team Disk 12.95

5.95
6.95
6.95
6.95
4.95
6.95
4.95
6.95
4.95
3.95
6.95
6.95
6.95
7.95
2.25
2.25
8.95

21.95
21.95
21.95
6.00

21.95
26.95
24.95
25.95
24.95

Blother 15, 25, 35 .
Commodore 1525 .
Commodore 1526 .
Epson 185 .
Epson 85 , ,
Epsonmx, fx,rx 100.....•.•
Epsonmx, Ix. rx 80 .
Gorllla Banana ..........•. ,
Juki 6000 ,
JukI6100 ,.

~e~~n:0~BO:',080,.808:::::
MPS 8D3.. .
OKllB2, 192 .
OKt 82, 92, 83. 93 ..
SG 10·15 .
Panasonlc 1081, 1091. ..

INFDCOM
Enchanter .
Hitchhiker'S Guide .
Hotlywood Hljinx .
Invisiclues ea .....•.......
leather Goddesses

01 Phobos •••.•..••..••.•
Spellbreaker ••............
Trlnlly 12B ..
lork 1·2-3 .
Sorcerer .

ABACUS
Basic 12B $3B.95
Bas~ 64 25.75
Gadpak 12B 38.95
Gadpak 64. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 25.95
Chanpak 128 25.95
Chanpak 64 25.95
CollOt 64 25.95
CollOt 128.. 37.95
Spe<dTerm 25.95
Super CCompiler 64/128 3B.95
Super Pastal. 48.95

BRODERBUND
Where In the World

is Carmen Sandiago $21.95
PIS Library 1·2·3 ea 15.95
Print Shop 26.95
Print Shop Companton.. .. 2I.95
Toy Shop 39.95
PIS Holiday library.. . . . . 15.95

MICROLEAGUE
Box SCore/Stal Complier. $16.95
General Manager Disk 24.95
M~ro League Baseball •..... 24.95
Team Disks 16.95

RtBBDN
(Min. 6 per order)

Axiom Elite SLCD $ 5.95

Basic 128 .. .. .... $38.95 
Basic 64 ................. 25.75 
Cadpak 128 ............... 38.95 
Cadpak 64 .............. 25.95 
Chanpak 128 .. ...... . .... 25.95 
Chanpak 64 .......... 25.95 
Cobol 64 ................. 25.95 
Cobol 128 ................ 37 .95 
Speed Term ............... 25.95 
Super C Compiler 64 / 128 .... 38 .95 
Super Pascal. ..... . ....... 48.95 

8ROOERBUNO 
Where In the World 

Is Carmen Sandlago ... . .. . $21 .95 
PIS Library 1·2·3 ea ........ 15.95 
Print Shop ..... .. ......... 26.95 
Print Shop Companton .. .. ... 21. 95 
Toy Shop ................. 39.95 
PIS Holiday library . . . . . . . .. 15.95 

MICROLEAOUE 
Box Score/Stat Compiler ..... $16.95 
General Manager Oisk ....... 24 .95 
Micro League BasebalL ... ,. 24 ,95 
Team Oisks .. .. ........... 16.95 

RI880N 
(Min. 6 per order) 

Axiom Elite 5 LCO .......... $ 5.95 
8rolher 15, 25, 35 ......... 5.95 
Commodore 1525 . . . .. . .. .. 6.95 
Commodore 1526.......... 6.95 
Epson 185 ................ 6.95 
Epson85 ................. 4.95 
Epson mx, tx , (X 100 . . . . . . . . 6.95 
Epson mx, lx, ( X 80 ....... 4.95 
Gorilla Banana . . . . . . . . . . 6.95 
Jukl 6000 . . ............ 4.95 
Jukl 6100 ..... 3.95 
Legend 880, 1080, 808 ..... 6.95 
MPS 801. . . . . .. . . . .. . . . .. 6.95 
MPS 803.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... 6.95 
OK1182, 192 .............. 7.95 
OKI 82, 92, 83, 93......... 2.25 
SG 10·15.............. .. . 2.25 
Panasonlc 1081 . 1091 ...... 8.95 

INfOCOM 
Enchanter ........... , .. ,. 21 .95 
Hitchhiker 's Guide ......... 21.95 
Hollywood Hijinx ........ . . . 21.95 
Invislclues ea . . ....... ,... 6.00 
leather Goddesses 

ot Phobos .. .. .. .. .. .. ... 21. 95 
Spell breaker .............. 26.95 
Tnnlly 128 .. . ............ 24 .95 
Zork 1·2-3 ...... ea ....... 25.95 
Sorcerer ................. 24 .95 

DATAEAST 
Commando .... . .......... $21. 95 
Karate Champ ............. 21 .95 
Kung fu Master ........... 21.95 
Tag Team Wrestling . . . . . . .. 21.95 

GAMESTAR 
Baseball .......... . ...... $21.95 
Basketball 2 on 2.. .. .. .. ... 21. 95 
football .................. 21.95 

PRECISION 
Superbase 128 ............ $56.95 
Superbase 64 ............. 46.95 
Superscript 128........... 47.95 
Superscript 64 ............ 46.95 

TIMEWORKS 
Data Manager 128 .......... $42.95 
Data Manager II. . . .... . .... 29.95 
Panner 128 ............... 42.95 
SwiH Calc 128 w/Sldeways .. 42.95 
SwiH Calc 64 w/Sldeways ... 29.95 
Word Writer 128 w/ Speller ... 42.95 
Word Writer 3 w/ Speller ..... 29.95 
Panner 641. ........... . .. 38.95 

DIGITAL SOLUTIONS 
Pockel Writer II ............ 41 .95 
Super Pak 64 .............. 34.95 
Super Pak 128 ............ 44 .95 

MICRDPRDSE 
Conllle! In Vietnam ..... . ... 24 .95 
Crusade In Europe ... . ...... 24 .95 
F-15 Strike Eagle .......... 21 .95 
Gunship ............ .. ... 21 .95 
SlIent Service ....... . ..... 21. 95 
Top Gunner. .............. 18.95 

SPRING8DARD 
Certificate Maker ., ......... 529.95 
Clip An I ................. 20.95 
Clip AIl II. ................ 24.95 
Clip An 111. ............... 24.95 
Newsroom . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 29.95 
Graphic Expander .......... 21 .95 
Cenllicate Maker/l . 21 .95 

ACCESS 
Leader Board .......... . . .. $24 .95 
L.B. Tournament Disk ....... 14 .95 
Mach 128 .. . ............. 30.95 
Mach 5 ... . . . ........... . 21.95 
100h Frame ............... 24.95 
Triple Pack ............... 14.95 
World Class Leader Board .... 25.95 

f·-----;~;~~~;;-----

Commando . . .. 521.95 
fisl tI ................ 19.95 
Gato ................. 19.95 
Ghosls·n·Goblins .. ..... 19.95 
Kung fu 11. ... . ........ 19.95 
Parallax ............... 19.95 
Power ................ 12 .95 
Rush·n·Allack & 

Vie AI Kung Fu , ...... 19.95 
Slar fleet 1 ............ 29.95 
Srrike Force Cobra ...... 13.95 
Tag Team Wrestling ..... 21.95 
Uchl Mata ............ . 19.95 
Uridium ..... . ..... . 19.95 
X'15 Alpha Mission ...... 19.95 ___________________ J 

AVALON HILL 
Super bowl Sunday ......... $19.95 
S.B. Sunday SIal Compiler ... 16.95 
Team Disk ................ 12.95 

Alternate Reality ........... $24.95 
Black Magic .............. 16.95 
Crosscheck .............. 19.95 
Goonles .. .. 18.95 
Mercenary ................ 18.95 
Mind Pursuit " ............ 18.95 
Never Ending Story . . . . . . . .. 18.95 
Gunslinger ............... 19.95 
2218BakerSt ............. 19.95 
Theatre Europe ............ 21.95 

ACCESSORIES 
AICPDlsks(12) . .$ 7.95 
Commodore 1351 mouse .. 45.95 
Commodore 1670 modem . 135.95 
Disk Notcher. ....... . .. 5.95. 
Oisk Storage case (70) . . . 8.95 
Drive Cleaner .. .. . . . .. .. 7.95 
Flexidraw Light Pen ...... 74 .95 
Messenger Modem . . .. .. 35.95 
WICO Boss Joystick . . ... 11.50 
WI CO Bat Handle 
wIJ~6Si';~e • . way ........ 15.50 

Joystick ............. 18.95 
Xelek Graphic Interlace ... 54.95 
Xetek Graphic Jr. ..... 34 .95 

ELA 
America 's Cup ............ $22.95 
Anlc Fox ................. 22.95' 
Auto Duel ................ 34 .95 
Bard 's Tale ....... . ....... 24 .95 
Bard 's Tale II ............. 27.95 
Chessmaster 2000 ......... 26.95 
Lords of Conquest .. . ....... 24 .95 
Marble Madness ........... 21.95 
Mind Mirror .... . .......... 21.95 
Moebius . ................ 26.95 
Movie Maker ..... . • •• .. ... 24 .95 
Murder Pany .............. 29.95 
Or~e ................. ... 26.95 
OUlzam .............•.... 21 .95 
Scrabble .... .. ..... " .... 22 .95 
Ultima I ............. .... . 28.95 
Ultima IV ........... ... .. . 39.95 
Ultimale Wizard ........... 22.95 

MINDSCAPE 
Bop and Wrestle . .......... $18.95 
fairlight . ..... ... ........ 18.95 
High Roller ...... . ........ 18.95 
Indoor spons ............. 18.95 
Inliltrator ....•......... . .. 18.95 
Lordsol Midnight .......... 17.95 

8ERKELEY SOFTWARE 
GEOS .................... $36.95 
GEOS fontpak 1 ........... 18.95 
GEOS Desk Pack ........... 22.95 
Geodex ..... .. ........ . .. 24.95 
Writer Work Shop .......... 31.95 

SOLID STATE SOfTWARE 
VlzaStar 128 . . ..... . ...... $69.95 
VizaWrite 128 ............. 59.95 

Dambusters ... . .... .. ..... $ 18.95 
fight Night. .............. 18.95 
Hard Ball ............... . . 18.95 
Law of the West. ........... 18.95 
PSt 5 Trading Comp ......... 18.95 
Kill Until Dead .......... 18.95 
Ace 01 Aces .. . . . . . . . .. . . .. 18.95 
Deceptor ................. 12.95 
Comics ....... . ....... . .. 18.95 

ACTIVISIDN 
Aliens ............... .. . . $21.95 
Alter Ego .......... . .. .. .. 29.95 
Cross Country Road Race .... 19.95 
Gamemaker ........... .. .. 24.95 
Gamemaker Sci/Fiction .. . ... 14.95 
Gamemaker spons ....... . . 14.95 
Hacker II . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 21. 95 
Labyrinth ...... .. .. .. .. .. 21. 95 
Mindshadow ............. . 19.95 
Murder on the Mississippi . . .. 21 .95 
Music Sludlo .............. 21.95 
Rocky Horrow Show ........ 18.95 
Shanghai. . . . . . .. ......... 21.95 
Tass Times In Tonetown ..... 21.95 
TIIanlc .... . ............. . 15.95 
Transformers. . . . . . ... .... 21.95 

EPYX 
fast Load ........... . .... $23.95 
Multiptan 64/ 128 .......... 29 .95 
Programmers Toll Ki t . ... .... 27.95 
Vorpal . . . . . .. . .. . .. • . . . .. 21 .95 
World Karate 

Championship ........... 18.95 
World 's Greatest 

Baseball ......... " .. ... 23.95 
Supor Cycle.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 24.95 
World Games ....... " ..... 24 .95 
World 's Greatest 

football .. ......... , .... 24 .95 
Movie Monsler ............ 24 .95 
Championship 

Wrestling . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. 24 .95 
Destroyer ..... . . ... . ..... 24.95 
Winter Games ............. 23.95 

flRE81RD 
Elite ..................... $19.95 
Colossus Chess' IV ......... 21 .95 
Music Systems ............ 24 .95 
Advance Music Systems ., ... 49.95 
The Pawn ........... . . . .. 28.95 
StarGlider .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 24 .~5 

Tracker . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24.95 
SSI 

Baur. 01 Anlletam . ......... $29.95 
Carrier Force .............. 36.95 
Phantasie 11. .............. 24.95 
Rings 01 Zelphln ...... .... . 24.95 
Wizard 's Crown ....•...... 24.95 
Roadwar 2000 ........ . . . .. 24 .95 

SUBLOGIC 
Fllghl Sim II .............. $34 .95 
Football .................. 27.95 
Jet. ..................... 27 .95 
Pure Stat Baseball . .. ....... 34 .95 
Scenery Oisk 1·6 ea ........ 14 .95 
Scenery Disk I 7. . . . . . . . . .. 14 .95 
Stadium Oisk (baseball) ..... 14.95 
Up Periscope .............. 18.95 

Customer Service _ Rf:1ERICRJ:! IJ:!TERJ:!RTU]J:!Rl 
718·351·1864 ~- COf:1PUTER PRODUCTS 

In stock Itln'ls snipped Wltl'lln 24 IIoWs lor pr.pakl OfOtfS (Clft . ClIKk. v1u. 
mc:) C.O.C. 01'1:1'/$ accPtltl:l , piau. Ide:! 14.00. must be cash Of (trt . tl'l«k 
ONLY. H'I'S tlskltnlS add alro % ylts WI , AOvtrtlHd prie .. ,.11td 11 4% $ . 

10AM to 6PM . P.O. BOI 1758 

E.S.T. .. St.ten Isl,nd, N.Y . 10314 
Re.s.r Service No. 210 

I counllor casn , Clldll We:! JOd 4%. An 0I0lfS adO 53.SO snipping and h41nd1inll 
wllhlnll ItIt Conlin.n~1 U.S, PetSOlYI clltcks allow 2 wk. lor deirme • . 

N AvJl labililyand pIking subject 10 clWlQl wllhoUt tIOIke. Fr .. SlIlpplnll ln Con
F tlnentJl U.S. on $Ohwate OIders over $150.00. DEFECTIVE EXCHANGE ONLY 

FOR SAME PRODUCT , RutocklnglH on uf'109lnld no-otltctlve~.-ns (lturlllll. o Returns KClplld within t!l cays 01 shipping cal. only. All rllurns requite 
Reluln -'utllorlution numbers. WE 00 NOT GUARANTEE COMPATIBILITY. 



fighting is generally exciting fun, but
this program's intriguing storyline en
hances its entertainment value.

England's Melbourne.House is also
responsible for Kung Fu II: Sticks of
Death. Although it was published in
the U.K. in late 1985, it has only just
reached U.S. shores under the aegis of
UXB, one of the Spinnaker famjJy of
brands.

This solitaire contest is a mixture of
innovation and imitation. Its best fea
ture is that, unlike most other martial
arts titles, it focuses on Oriental staff
fighting instead of barehanded combat.

On the negative side is the humdrum
plot. Surely, there is a princess some
where who has not been captured by
the evil ninja and imprisoned in his
castle guarded by a legion of fighters.

Some computerists despair of mem
orizing the complicated command-en
try systems found in other martial arts
games. By contrast, this one is easy
and straightforward.

With the button in the "up" position,
the stick causes the fighter to move for
ward or back, duck, or jump. When
the computerist presses the button,
moving the joystick right jabs the staff
into the opponen(s midsection, pushing
it up orders a smash to the head, and
puUing it down slashes at the ankles.
Battles are mostly offense versus of
fense, with little chance to block or
evade blows.

A foe vanquished by the kung fu
master turns into an ornate urn. Strik
ing the urn with the staff either rein
carnates the antagonist or opens a hid
den passage for the hero.

The artwork is only fujr. The figures
are large, but they could have been
drawn more slickly. The music, on the
other hand, is outstanding. The Ori
ental-sounding basic melody is embel
lished with numerous changes of pitch
and trilling flourishes.

Kung Fu II: Sticks ofDeath is billed
as "the most violent karate game avail
able." Tha(s probably an exaggeration,
but there's no denying that it is fast and
exciting enough to please almost any
action game lover.

Martial Arts Adventures
Moebius (Origin Systems) virtually

reverses the format found in the action
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adventure titles already discussed. It
features martial arts combat as inter
ludes between stretches ofmore ortho
dox adventuring.

Moebius blends a play-mechanic
reminiscent of Lord British's Ultima se
des (Origin) with three different action
interludes: karate, sword-fighting, and
divination.

Fists and blades aren't the only wea
pons in the struggle to remove the yoke
of tyranny which the renegade disci
ple Kaimen has placed upon Khantun.
The player starts the game with three
shuriken, a gift from Yan Chun the Zen
Master. The throwing blades are an ex
cellent ranged weapon, ideal for smit
ing enemies from afar. On the journey
through the realms of Earth, Water,
Air, and Fire in search of the Orb of
Celestial Harmony, the player also ac
quires various sorts of magic. Addition-

.ro. • caworod
...... ArtIdo

MOEBIUS ($50.00)
Origin Systems, 340 Harvey Road,
Manchester, NH 03103 (phone: 603
644-3360).

UCID MATA ($29.95)
FIST: THE LEGEND CONTINUE'S
($29.95)
Mindscape, 3444 Dundee Road,
Northbrook, lL 60062 (phone: 312
480-7667).

KUNG FlJ D: STICKS OF DEATH
($19.95)
Spinnaker, One Kendall Square, Cam
bridge, MA 02139 (phone: 617-494
12(0).

aI power and wealth is found in the
many chests and vials which the player
can pick up during his travels.

Divination is much more subtle, but
it's quite useful. [t permits the player
to discover the nature of artifacts found
during the quest.

The plot of Moebius is a multistage
quest. In each of the four realms, the
electronic adventurer must liberate the
Monks of Moebius the Windwalker
and return them to their holy places.
When this considerable feat has been
accomplished in all lands, the quester
may take the fourfold path and confront
Kaimen himself.

The player must undergo training to

master the three action sequences pri
or to embarking upon the adventure.
fur swordplay and bare-handed combat,
this consists of mastering the stream
lined keyboard order-entry system weU
enough to beat one computer-con
troUed opponent. Successful divination
requires the player to solve an ac
tion-oriented puzzle.

The three-dimensional perspective
graphics used in non-combat situations
are very good, but the combat visuals
are much more striking. Two sizable,
beautifully intricate figures face each
other in an otherwise bare arena. Each
keystroke produces weU-articulated
movement, and the fighters' reactions
to blows are lifelike and realistic.

As with so many Origin products,
the trimmings in Moebius are fust-rate.
Besides the clever rulebook and ac
companying reference card, the buyer
gets a poster and a kung fu head band
in the package. Atmospheric full-screen
drawings make waits during disk ac
cess almost pleasant.

Moebius presents a coherent fantasy
world as the backdrop for plenty of
martial arts mayhem. Designer Greg
Malone has brought forth a classic.

A Difterent Twist
Brian Jacks' Uchi Mata (Mindscape),

designed by Andy Walker and Paul
Hodgson, is a refreshing respite from
the current bombardment of karate
simulations. It's the first attempt to
translate judo to the computer.

The practitioner of karate uses force
against force. The master of this mar
tial art selects the weakest point on his
target and strikes with maximum, con
centrated force.

Judo, on the other hand, is a defen
sive discipline based on the idea that
the force ofone's attacker can be turned
against him. Karate is all kicks and
punches; judo is trips and throws. The
exotic forms of martial artistry seen in
Saturday afternoon chop-sockey flicks
combine these two forms to various de
grees, along with trampoline leaps and
high-decibel sound effects.

Uchi Mala pursues authenticity ev
ery step of the way, right down to sign
ing the 7th Dan black belt Brian Jacks
as a technical advisor and front man.
The user can face off against the com
puter or another human player, or en-

fighting is generally exciting fun, but 
this program's intriguing storyline en
hances its entertainment value. 

England's Melbourne.House is also 
responsible for Kung Fu II: Sticks of 
Death. Although it was published in 
the U.K. in late 1985, it has only just 
reached U.S. shores under the aegis of 
UXB, one of the Spinnaker family of 
brands. 

This solitaire contest is a mixture of 
innovation and imitation. Its best fea
ture is that, unlike most other martial 
arts titles, it focuses on Oriental staff 
fighting instead of barehanded combat. 

On the negative side is the humdrum 
plot. Surely, there is a princess some
where who has not been captured by 
the evil ninja and imprisoned in his 
castle guarded by a legion of fighters . 

Some computerists despair of mem
orizing the complicated command-en
try systems found in other martial arts 
games. By contrast, this one is easy 
and straightforward. 

With the bunon in the "up" position , 
the stick causes the fighter to move for
ward or back , duck, or jump. When 
the computerist presses the bunon, 
moving the joystick right jabs the staff 
into the opponenfs midsection, pushing 
it up orders a smash to the head, and 
pulling it down slashes at the ankles. 
Battles are mostly offense versus of
fense, with little chance to block or 
evade blows. 

A foe vanquished by the kung fu 
master turns into an ornate urn . Strik
ing the urn with the staff either rein
carnates the antagonist or opens a hid
den passage for the hero. 

The artwork is only fair. The figures 
are large, but they could have been 
drawn more slickly. The music, on the 
other hand , is outstanding. The Ori
ental-sounding basic melody is embel
lished with numerous changes of pitch 
and trilling flourishes. 

Kung Fu II: Sticks of Death is billed 
as "the most violent karate game avail
able." That's probably an exaggeration, 
but there's no denying that it is fast and 
exciting enough to please almost any 
action game lover. 

Martial Arts Adventures 
Moebius (Origin Systems) virtually 

reverses the format found in the action 
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adventure titles already discussed. It 
features martial arts combat as inter
ludes between stretches of more ortho
dox adventuring. 

Moebius blends a play-mechanic 
reminiscent of Lord British's Ultima se
. ries (Origin) with three different action 
interludes: karate, sword-fighting, and 
divination. 

Fists and blades aren't thP. only wea
pons in the struggle to remove the yoke 
of tyranny which the .renegade disci
ple Kaimen has placed upon Khantun. 
The player starts the game with three 
shuriken, a gift from Van Chun the Zen 
Master. The throwing blades are an ex
cellent ranged weapon, ideal for smit
ing enemies from afar. On the journey 
through the realms of Earth, Water, 
Air, and Fire in search of the Orb of 
Celestial Harmony, the player also ac
quires various sorts of magic. Addition-
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MOEBIUS ($50.00) 
Origin Systems, 340 Harvey Road, 
Manchester, NH 03103 (phone: 603-
644-3360). 

UCID MATA ($29.95) 
FlSf: TIlE LEGEND CONTINUES 
($29.95) 
Mindscape, 3444 Dundee Road, 
Northbrook, lL 60062 (phone: 312-
480-7667). 

KUNG FU fl: STICKS OF DEATH 
($19.95) 
Spinnaker, One Kendall Square, Cam
bridge, MA 02139 (phone: 617-494-
12(0). 

al power and wealth is found in the 
many chests and vials which the player 
can pick up during his travels. 

Divination is much more subtle, but 
ies quite useful . It permits the player 
to discover the nature of artifacts found 
during the quest. 

The plot of Moebius is a multistage 
quest. In each of the four realms, the 
electronic adventurer must liberate the 
Monks of Moebius the Windwalker 
and return them to their holy places. 
When this considerable feat has been 
accomplished in all lands, the quester 
may take the fourfold path and confront 
Kaimen himself. 

The player must undergo training to 

master the three action sequences pri
or to embarking upon the adventure. 
fur swordplay and bare-handed combat , 
this consists of mastering the stream
lined keyboard order-entry system well 
enough to beat one computer-con
trolled opponent. Successful divination 
requires the player to solve an ac
tion-oriented puzzle. 

The three-dimensional perspective 
graphics used in non-combat situations 
are very good, but the combat visuals 
are much more striking. Two sizable, 
beautifully intricate figures face each 
other in an otherwise bare arena. Each 
keystroke produces well-articulated 
movement, and the fighters' reactions 
to bl()\Vs are lifelike and realistic. 

As with so many Origin products, 
the trimmings in Moebius are first-rate. 
Besides the clever rulebook and ac
companying reference card, the buyer 
gets a poster and a kung fu head band 
in the package. Atmospheric full-screen 
drawings make w.tits during disk ac
cess almost pleasant. 

Moebius presents a coherent fantasy 
world as the backdrop for plenty of 
martial arts mayhem. Designer Greg 
Malone has brought forth a classic. 

A DiHerent Twist 
Brian Jacks' Uchi Mata (Mindscape), 

designed by Andy Walker and Paul 
Hodgson, is a refreshing respite from 
the current bombardment of karate 
simulations. It's the first anempt to 
translate judo to the computer. 

The practitioner of karate uses force 
against force. The master of this mar
tial art selects the weakest point on his 
target and strikes with maximum, con
centrated force. 

Judo, on the other hand, is a defen
sive discipline based on the idea that 
the force of one's anacker can be turned 
against him. Karate is all kicks and 
punches; judo is trips and throws. The 
exotic forms of martial artistry seen in 
Saturday afternoon chop-sockey flicks 
combine these two forms to various de
grees, along with trampoline leaps and 
high-decibel sound effects. 

Uchi Mata pursues authenticity ev
ery step of the way, right down to sign
ing the 7th Dan black belt Brian Jacks 
as a technical advisor and front man. 
The user can face off against the com
puter or another human player, or en-
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Terry Rufenacht

indicators while executing a maneuver.
Uchi MatLl represents a sincere, well

crafted attempt to reproduce a form of
combat that is much less direct than
karate or boxing.

INTI.TAINMINT

Fists of the Future
By the time this article sees print,

at least two more martial arts games
will be available for the C-64. It is safe
to predict they will be only two of many
such titles published over the next year.

The current trend is away from "com
bat arena" showdowns toward designs
which weave the fighting into more var
ied plot and action. It's also likely that
many of the new titles will simulate
something other than empty-handed
karate or kung fu fighting.

But there's one prediction which
doesn't require attaining Zen mastery:
Those who enjoy fust-paced action con
tests with plenty of martial arts should
continue to look to the East, and to
their Commodore 64/128 computers! 0

.OfTWA.I.ICTION

though the instructions mention the ex
istence of such holds, none are listed
or described. The user must "stumble"
upon them, so to speak, in the search
for the mystery holds which the rule
book mentions so tantalizingly.

The graphics are very nice, and the
program's 400 frames certainly provide
plenty of visual variety. The art and an
imation compare fuvorably with even
the best karate programs.

The game's major problem other
than weak documentation is that it
makes the user monitor too many in
dicators and gauges. Many will find it
almost impossible to check the sta
mina, grip, foot position, and attack

Moebius' plot is
a multistage

quest. In each
of the four

realms, the ad
venturer must

liberuJe the
Monks of Moe
bius the Wind
walker and re-

turn the holy
men to their
holy ploces.

READER
SERVICE NO. m

Uchi Mala: thoughtfuljudo contest.
READER SERVICE NO. 271

the joystick across its center position
all the way to the left or right in the
direction that your player fuces."

In other words, not only must these
sequences be learned, they must be
learned twice, since the combatan(s
fucing is crucial.

There are other moves the player
may discover which are illegal and call
for immediate disqualification. AI-

gage in a practice session in which the
opponent just stands there and lets the
user try moves against him. The Rrac
tice mode is altogether necessary since
Uchi MatLl is complex to learn and play .

Color-coded bar graphs in the upper
left hand corner of the main display
measure each fighter's grip and stam
ina. Flanking a clock at the top center
of the screen are "attack indicators;
which light for each combatant when
his grip and stamina are sufficient to
execute a move. A window in the up
per right hand corner alternately dis
plays the foot positions of the fighters
(during combat) and a referee (at the
beginning and end of each match).

The arena fills the bulk of the screen.
Scores, both point totals (for the van
ity board) and match totals appear be
neath the clock. The name of a suc
cessfully executed move appears at the
bottom of the screen.

The golden rule is that the player
must be sure to get a good grip on his
adversary. The computerist must hit the
action button promptly once within
range of the rival and then check the
grip indicator. Next, stamina must
reach a prerequisite level so that the at
tack indicator lights. The fighter can
then execute one of the four moves dis
cussed in the documentation or a man
euver of his or her own design.

Unfortunately for a game so depen
dent on solid instructions, Uchi MaUl
suffers the typical Mindscape curse of
weak documentation. Nowhere, for ex
ample, is there a reproduction of the
play screen with caII-outs for the many
meters and indicators. The instructions
promise that there are, in fuct, more
than four possible maneuvers, but the
selection process is so complicated that
i(s difficult to memorize even the pro
vided examples.

Here, from the instructions, is a de
scription of how to do the titular ·Uchi
Mara" throw:

·Start with the joystick in its center
position. In one continuous motion,
press and hold the fire button, push the
joystick to the left or right in the same
direction that your player fuces, rotate
the joystick through the down (if left
fucing) or up (if right-fucing) position,
and continue to rotate the joystick to
the right or left in the opposite direc
tion that your player fuces. Then push

gage in a practice session in which the 
opponent just stands there and lets the 
user try moves against him. The prac
tice mode is altogether necessary since 
Vehi Mala is complex to learn and play . 

Color-coded bar graphs in the upper 
left hand corner of the main display 
measure each fighter's grip and stam
ina. Flanking a clock at the top center 
of the screen are "attack indicators; 
which light for each combatant when 
his grip and stamina are sufficient to 
execute a move. A window in the up
per right hand corner alternately dis
plays the foot positions of the fighters 
(during combat) and a referee (at the 
beginning and end of each match). 

The arena fills the bulk of the screen. 
Scores, both point totals (for the van
ity board) and match totals appear be
neath the clock. The name of a suc
cessfully executed move appears at the 
bottom of the screen. 

The golden rule is that the player 
must be sure to get a good grip on his 
adversary. The computerist must hit the 
action button promptly once within 
range of the rival and then check the 
grip indicator. Next, stamina must 
reach a prerequisite level so that the at
tack indicator lights. The fighter can 
then execute one of the fOur moves dis
cussed in the documentation or a man
euver of his or her own design. 

Unfortunately for a game so depen
dent on solid instructions, Vehi Mala 
suffers the typical Mindscape curse of 
weak documentation. Nowhere, for ex
ample, is there a reproduction of the 
play screen with calI-outs for the many 
meters and indicators. The instructions 
promise that there are, in fact, more 
than four possible maneuvers, but the 
selection process is so complicated that 
i(s difficult to memorize even the pro
vided examples. 

Here, from the instructions, is a de
scription of how to do the titular "Uchi 
Mala" throw: 

"Start with the joystick in its center 
position. In one continuous motion, 
press and hold the fire button, push the 
joystick to the left or right in the same 
direction that your player faces, rotate 
the joystick through the down (if left
facing) or up (if right-facing) position, 
and continue to rotate the joystick to 
the right or left in the opposite direc
tion that your player faces. Then push 
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the joystick across its center position 
all the way to the left or right in the 
direction that your player faces." 

In other words, not only must these 
sequences be learned, they must be 
learned twice, since the combatan(s 
facing is crucial . 

There are other moves the player 
may discover which are illegal and call 
for immediate disqualification. AI-

Uchi Mala: thoughtful judo contest. 
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though the instructions mention the ex
istence of such holds, none are listed 
or described. The user must "stumble" 
upon them, so to speak, in the search 
for the mystery holds which the rule
book mentions so tantalizingly. 

The graphics are very nice, and the 
program's 400 frames certainly provide 
plenty of visual variety. The art and an
imation compare favorably with even 
the best karate programs. 

The game's major problem other 
than weak documentation is that it 
makes the user monitor too many in
dicators and gauges. Many will find it 
almost impossible to check the sta
mina, grip, foot position, and attack 

indicators while executing a maneuver. 
Veili Mala represents a sincere, well

crafted attempt to reproduce a form of 
combat that is much less direct than 
karate or boxing. 

Fists of the Future 
By the time this article sees print, 

at least two more martial arts games 
will be available for the C-64. It is sale 
to predict they will be only two of many 
such titles published over the next year. 

The current trend is away from "com
bat arena" showdowns toward designs 
which weave the fighting into more var
ied plot and action . It's also likely that 
many of the new titles will simulate 
something other than empty-handed 
karate or kung fu fighting. 

But there's one prediction which 
doesn't require attaining Zen mastery: 
Those who enjoy fast-paced action con
tests with plenty of martial arts should 
continue to look to the East, and to 
their Commodore 64/128 computers! 0 

6250 BPI Mag Tapes. 

Varying lengths. 

$5.00 per tape as is. 

(abela's 

812 13th Ave. 
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DRAG RACE ELIMINATOR
family Software
Commodore 64/128
Disk; $24.95

Representing the first time since Ac
tivision's videogame for the Atari 2600
that drag racing has crossed the finish
line to the home computer screen,
Drag Race Eliminator is an exercise in
precise reactions and stubborn
determination.

There are several choices to be made
before the cars get to the starting line.
It is best for new dragsters to first prac
tice solo. Then technique can be fur
ther honed against a computer oppo
nent. Finally, a human foe can be
brought to the line for some competi
tive quarter-mile challenges.

There are five classes of automobiles
available. The first two are top fuel
dragster and top fuel funny car, both
with two-speed transmissions. Fewer
gear shifts translate into an easier car
to pilot. The next two classes are top
alley dragster and top alley funny car,
with three speeds each. The greatest
challenge comes from the pro stock
category, where five gears are the norm.

Once those choices are made, the
first screen presents a view at car lev
el, just behind the Christmas tree start
ing lights. There are five lights in each
row to convey different information.
The top light tells the driver he's get
ting near the starting line. The second
light means the car is staged, or ready
to race. The race can't begin until both
cars are staged. It's a stratetic advan
tage, in most races, to stage last. The
computer will always wait for you to

At the end of
every contest,
Drag Race
EIiminator re
ports on the
driver's reaction
time, high
speed during
the run, and
elapsed time.
Five classes
of automobiles
are available.
READER
SERVICE NO. 2?lI

stage, but you can trick a human oppo
nent into staging first by making short,
sharp movements toward the line.

When both cars are staged, the third
light tells the drivers the race is about
to start, and .4 seconds later the fourth
light sends the cars on their way. The
fifth light is red, and only comes on
if one car jumps the line too early.

During staging, the joystick disen-

A preslLJged computer opponent wails
for the player to complete the process.

gages the clutch and applies the brakes.
After staging is completed, the joystick
shifts gears. Pushing the stick forward
and releasing it selects the next avail
able gear. The button is the accelerator.

There is an RPM bar at the bottom
of the screen that is equiva1entto a cars
tachometer. To get optimum perfor
mance out of the vehicle, gear shifts
should be done as that bar moves into
the red. Stay in the red too long with
out shifting and the engine will be a
black spot on the road.

The race starts when the green goes
on, and the perspective shifts to an
overhead view of both lanes. Since

INTIRTAINMINT

SOPTWARI SICTION

there's no steering to the game, this
works fine. From the overhead view,
it's possible to tell where the cars are
in relation to each other and to the fin
i h line. Just before the cars cross the
line, parachutes come out and stop the
racers. The overhead view is certainly
utilitarian, but it might have been nice
to have an option of seeing what the
world looks like from the driver's seat,
hurtling down the asphalt at over 200
miles per hour.

After each race, the program pro
vides three important pieces of infor
mation. The first is reaction time. That
figure represents the time it took from
the lighting of the ready light, to the
glow of the green. Perfect time is .4
second, and any lower figure indicates
a foul. Anything higher than .9 second
is extremely slow and won't even be
registered.

The second piece of data is elapsed
time. This reveals how quickly the car
covered the quarter-mile distance. The
ET clock doesn't start until the car
moves. Ws possible to have the best ET
and still lose the race if the reaction
time was too slow. After all, it's the first
car across the finish line that wins.

The third figure is speed attained in
the run. Breaking the current national
records gets the time and name of the
driver saved to disk.

Drag Race Eliminator is well-execu
ted and gives a good feel for the drags,
but there is one major complaint.
There's no selectable level for the com
puter opponent. It won't be unusual for
the gamer to lose 20-0 while practic
ing. The computer foe isn't perfect all
the time; its performance is random.
But it'll never blow an engine or leave
the line too early, and a .9 reaction time
is out of the question. Instead of using
the computer opponent to prepare for
human competition, the reverse will
probably be true for most players.

Graphically, the game is pleasant to
watch, but not an award-winner. Func
tional would be the most fitting term
for the display. However, as an outing
into an area totally devoid of competi
tion, Drag Race Eliminator should
draw a lot of interest among funs of the
National Hot Rod Association.

Family Software, 3164 Surrey Lane,
Ashton, PA 19814 (phone: 215-497
5561). -Rick Teverbaugh

DRAG RACE ELIMINATOR 
Family Software 
Commodore 64/128 
Disk; $24.95 

Representing the first time since Ac
tivision's videogame for the Atari 2600 
that drag racing has crossed the finish 
line to the home computer screen, 
Drag Race Eliminator is an exercise in 
precise reactions and s tubborn 
determination. 

There are several choices to be made 
before the cars get to the starting line. 
h is best for new dragsters to first prac
tice solo. Then technique can be fur
ther honed against a computer oppo
nent. Finally, a human foe can be 
brought to the line for some competi
tive quarter-mile challenges. 

There are five classes of automobiles 
available. The first two are top fuel 
dragster and top fuel funny car, both 
with two-speed transmissions. Fewer 
gear shifts translate into an easier car 
to pilot. The next two classes are top 
alley dragster and top alley funny car, 
with three speeds each . The greatest 
challenge comes from the pro stock 
category, where five gears are the norm. 

Once those choices are made, the 
first screen presents a view at car lev
el, just behind the Christmas tree start
ing lights. There are five lights in each 
row to convey different information. 
The top light tells the driver he's get
ting near the starting line. The second 
light means the car is staged, or ready 
to race. The race can't begin until both 
cars are staged. h's a stratetic advan
tage, in most races, to stage last. The 
computer will always wait for you to 
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stage, but you can trick a human oppo
nent into staging first by making short , 
sharp movements toward the line. 

When both cars are staged , the third 
light tells the drivers the race is about 
to start, and .4 seconds later the fourth 
light sends the cars on their way. The 
fifth light is red , and only comes on 
if one car jumps the line too earl y. 

During staging, the joystick disen-

A prestaged computer opponent waits 
for Ihe player 10 complele the process. 

gages the clutch and applies the brakes. 
After staging is completed, the joystick 
shifts gears. Pushing the stick forward 
and releasing it selects the next avail
able gear. The bunon is the accelerator. 

There is an RPM bar at the bottom 
of the screen that is equivalent to a car's 
tachometer. To get optimum perfor
mance out of the vehicle, gear shifts 
should be done as that bar moves into 
the red. Stay in the red too long with
out shifting and the engine will be a 
black spot on the road. 

The race starts when the green goes 
on, and the perspect i ve sh i fts to an 
overhead view of both lanes. Since 
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there's no steering to the game, this 
works fine. From the overhead view, 
ifs possible to tell where the cars are 
in relation to each other and to the fin
ish line. Just before the cars cross the 
line, parachutes come out and stop the 
racers. The overhead view is certainly 
utilitarian , but it might have been nice 
to have an option of seeing what the 
world looks like from the driver's seat, 
hurtling down the asphalt at over 200 
miles per hour. 

After each race, the program pro
vides three important pieces of infor
mation. The first is reaction time. That 
figure represents the time it took from 
the lighting of the ready light, to the 
glow of the green. Perfect time is .4 
second, and any lower figure indicates 
a foul. Anything higher than .9 second 
is extremely slow and won't even be 
registered. 

The second piece of data is elapsed 
time. This reveals how quickly the car 
covered the quarter-mile distance. The 
ET clock doesn't start until the car 
moves. l ~s possible to have the best ET 
and sti ll lose the race if the reaction 
time was too slow. After all, ifs the first 
car across the finish line that wins. 

The third figure is speed attained in 
the run. Breaking the current national 
records gets the time and name of the 
driver saved to disk. 

Drag Race Eliminator is well-execu
ted and gives a good feel for the drags, 
but there is one major complaint. 
There's no selectable level for the com
puter opponent. h won't be unusual for 
the gamer to lose 20-0 while practic
ing. The computer foe isn't perfect all 
the time; its performance is random. 
But it'll never blow an engine or leave 
the line too early, and a .9 reaction time 
is out of the question. Instead of using 
the computer opponent to prepare for 
human competition , the reverse will 
probably be true for most players. 

Graphically, the game is pleasant to 
watch , but nO! an award-winner. Func
tional wou ld be the most fitting term 
for the display. However, as an outing 
into an area totally devoid of competi
tion, Drag Race Eliminator should 
draw a lot of interest among fans of the 
National Hot Rod Association. 

Family Software, 3164 Surrey Lane, 
Ashton, PA 19814 (phone: 215-497-
5561). - Rick Teverbaugh 
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ics. Especially since the Commodore 128's BASIC 7.0 has
its own commands dedicated to making your job simpler.

ow, what else can be done that might not have been done
yel? SCREEN SHRINKl G! The program I have created
actually shrinks, or compresses, the pixels on the GRAPH
ICS I screen in both the horizontal and vertical directions.
To do this, ] devised a simple routine that uses the SCALE
command. We'll go step by step to see how this is done;

I. Go to the listing and examine lines 175 through 350.
2. As you can see, there are two different values in the

two SCALE commands.
3. The one on line 300 ets the normal X X Y matrix.
4. Moving back a little to line 225, the computer is in

structed to store the 32 x 40 shape into string AS.
5. The next SCALE command on line 250 tells the com

pUler it's now working with a 328 X 208 matrix.
6. The GSHAPE command on line 275 redraws the tored

shape onto the screen.
7. The program continues to loop until the X and Y axe

have been completely scanned.
There are several options offered after the shrinking has

been completed. You can save the screen 10 disk, or you
can shrink it again. You may also go back to the BASIC
program mode, if you wish.

An important note- if you do not have a ready-made
Commodore 128 hi-res screen available, you may use a
DOODLE! screen. To use any DOODLE! screen, simply
substitute this line for line number 125;

ow the screen should come up. As you can see, after the
program starts running, the colors, if there are any, will
not match up correctly, so you may wish to take that into
consideration before proceeding. If your drawing does not
look attractive after it has been compressed, you can ad
just the SCALE values in line 250 until the picture satis
fies you. - Robert 1. Tiess

Middletown, NY

125 BLOAD"[name of DOODLE! screen]", B(),P
7168

·75 GRAPHIC1,1 : GRAPHIC 0
·100 COLOR 4,1 : COLOR 0,1 : COLOR 5,16
-125 BLOAD"FILENAME", BI), P7168
'150 GRAPHIC 1: SCALE0
'175 FOR Y = 1 TO 2(f) STEP 40
·200 FOR X = 1 TO 320 STEP 32
·225 SSHAPE A$,X,Y,X+31,Y+39
'250 SCALE 1,328,208
·275 GSHAPE A$,X,Y,0
·300 SCALE 1,320,200
·325 NEXT
·35') NEXT
·375 GRAPHIC 0,1
·4fh PRINT"DO YOU WISH TO:"

Co128 TAMP.RPRooF INPUT
If you C-128 users liked the C-64 input routine ditty that

W<IS published in the January '86 Aiwy!, you probably wanted
a version for your computer. The BASIC program below
only accepts alphanumeric characters, upper and lower case.
Incredibly enough, you can also include imbedded quota
tion marks without the input routine going into quote mode,
or even insert commas and characters that otherwise crash
the ROM input routine. Just print out your prompt with
a ";" to inhibit a carriage routine, then set the number of
characters desired in the variable A, and GOSUB 1000. The
program clears the remaining part of the line it is on be
fore proceeding. The input is returned in the string IN$
after hitting RETURN. The DELETE key is the only con
trol character allowed, to backspace over mistakes. 1 know
you'll enjoy using this routine for database systems and util
ities. ]t should really come in handy when used in con
junction with C-128 windows! -Cleve Blakemore

Richmond, VA
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Co128 HI.R.S SHRINK
Many of you out there just love to experiment with graph-
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'980 PRINTCHR$(14)CHR$(11):A=10:GOSUB1(f)0
:PRINTIN$:END

'990 RF~ C128 TAMPER PROOF INPUT SUBROUTIN
E

·1(fJfJ PRINTCHR$(27) ;"Q"; :IN$=""
·1010 POKE208,.:POKE244,]
·1020 G~rz$:Z=ASC(Z$):IFZ=.OR(Z>95ANDZ<19

3)ORZ>218THENPOKE244,.:PRINTCHR$(18)CHR$
(32)CHR$(157)CHR$(146);:POKE244,1:GOTOI0
2()

'1030 ZL=LEN(IN$):IF2L=ATHEN1050
'1040 IF2>31THENIN$=I~$+Z$:PRINTZ$;CHR$(2

7)"Q"; :GOT01()2()
·FlY) IF2=13ANDZLTHENPOKE2()4 ,1: PRINT" ": R

E'l'URN
'1060 IF2:20ANDZLTHENIN$=LEFT$(IN$,ZL-1):
POKE244, . :PRINTCHR$(32)CHR$( 157)CHR$(l57
)CHR$(32)CHR$(157);:POKE244,1

·1()7() GOfOF)2()
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(,128 TAMPERPROOF INPUT 
If you C-128 users liked the C-64 input routine ditty that 

W<IS published in the January '86 Ahoy!, you probably wanted 
a version for your computer. The BASIC program below 
only accepts alphanumeric characters, upper and lower case. 
Incredibly enough, you can also include imbedded quota
tion marks without the input routine going into quote mode, 
or even insert commas and characters that otherwise crash 
the ROM input routine. Just print out your prompt with 
a ";" to inhibit a carriage routine, then set the number of 
characters desired in the variable A, and GOSUB 1000. The 
program clears the remaining part of the line it is on be
fore proceeding. The input is returned in the string lN$ 
after hitting RETURN. The DELETE key is the only con
trol character allowed , to backspace over mistakes. I know 
you'll enjoy using this routine for database systems and util
ities. It should really eome in handy when used in con
junction with C-128 windows! - Cleve Blakemore 

Richmond, VA 

·9srJ PRINTCHR$(l4 )CHR$( 11 ) : A=!fJ: GOSUBF#J 
: PRINTIN$ : END 

'990 REM G128 TAMPER PROOF INPUT SUBROUTIN 
E 

· lrfJ(J PRINTCHR$(27); "Q"; : IN$="" 
·1010 POKE208 ,.: POKE244,1 
·1(J2rJ GETZ$ : Z=ASC(2$): IF2= .OR(Z>95ANDZ<19 
3)ORZ>218THENPOKE244 ,.: PRINTCHR$(18)CHR$ 
(32)CHR$(157)CHR$(146); :POKE244,1:GOT010 
2(J 

' 1(JYJ ZL=LEN(IN$) :IFZL=ATHENFJsrJ 
' 1040 IFZ>31THENIN$=I~$+Z$ : PRINTZ$ ; CHR$(2 

7) "Q"; : GOTOFJ2(J 
· FlYJ IFZ=1 3ANDZLTHENPOKE2rJ4, 1: PRINT" " : R 

ETURN 
'1060IFZ=20ANDZLTHENIN$=LEFT$(IN$ ,ZL-1 ) : 
POKE244 , • : PRINTCHR$(32)CHR$(l57)CHR$(l57 
)CHR$(32)CHR$(157) ;:POKE244 ,1 

·1(J7(J GOTOFJ2(J 

C·128 HI·RES SHRINK 
Many of you out there just love to experiment with graph-

ics. Especially since the Commodore 128's BASIC 7.0 has 
its own commands dedicated to making your job simpler. 
Now, what else can be done that might not have been done 
yet? SCREEN SHRINKING! The program I have created 
actually shrinks, or compresses, the pixels on the GRAPH
ICS I screen in both the horizontal and vertical directions. 
To do this, I devised a simple routine that uses the SCALE 
command . We'll go step by step to see how this is done: 

I. Go to the listing and examine lines 175 through 350. 
2. As you can see, there are two different values in the 

two SCALE commands. 
3. The one on line 300 sets the normal X X Y matrix. 
4. Moving back a little to line 225, the computer is in

structed to store the 32 x 40 shape into string AS. 
5. The next SCALE command on line 250 tells the com

puter it's now working with a 328 X 208 matrix. 
6. The GSHAPE eommand on line 275 redraws the stored 

shape onto the screen. 
7. The program continues to loop until the X and Y axes 

have been completely scanned . 
There are several options offered after the shrinking has 

been completed. You can save the screen to disk, or you 
can shrink it again . You may also go back to the BASIC 
program mode, if you wish. 

An important note- if you do not have a ready-made 
Commodore 128 hi-res screen available, you may use a 
DOODLE! screen. To use any DOODLE! screen , simply 
substi tute this line for line number 125: 

125 BLOAD"[name of DOODLE! screenj" , BrJ,P 
7168 

Now the screen shouJd come up. As you can see, after the 
program staJ1S running, the colors, if there are any, will 
not match up correctly, so you may wish to take that into 
consideration before proceeding. If your drawing does not 
look attractive after it has been compressed, you can ad
just the SCALE values in line 250 until the picture satis
fies you. -Robert 1. Tiess 

Middletown , NY 

· 75 GRAPHIC1 , 1 : GRAPHIC (J 
· 100 COLOR 4,1 : COLOR 0 ,1 : COLOR 5,16 
' 125 BLOAD"FILENAME" , BrJ, P7168 
· 150 GRAPHIC 1: SCALE0 
· 175 FOR Y = 1 TO 200 STEP 40 
' 200 FOR X = 1 TO 320 STEP 32 
· 225 SSHAPE A$,X , Y,X+31,Y+39 
• 25rJ SCALE 1,328, 2rJ8 
· 275 GSHAPE A$,X,Y,0 
·300 SCALE 1,320,200 
· 325 NEXT 
' 35(J NEXT 
· 375 GRAPHIC 0,1 
. Mh PRINT"DO YOU WISH TO:" 
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·425 PRINT
·450 PRINT"(l) SAVE THE SCREEN"
·475 PRINT"(2) SHRINK SCREEN AGAIN"
•Y)() PRINT"(3) EXIT TO BASIC"
'525 PRINT:PRINT
'5Y) PRINT"(PRESS A KEY)"
'575 GETKEY A$
·6()fj IF A$="l" THEN BEGIN : SCNCLR
·625 INPUT"NAME OF SCREEN";S$
•650 IF S$ = fill THEN GOTO 625
·675 BSAVE""+S$, ar), P7168TOP16192
·7()fj SCNCLR
·725 PRINT DS$
•7Y) SLEEP 2
'775 G0T0375
'S()() BEND
'S25 IF A$="2" THEN GOTO 150
·SY) IF A$="3" THEN GRAPHICO,l:END
·S75 PRINT CHR$(7) : GOTO 375

c... ....D••
Do you have a C-128 and desire to edit C-64 sprites in

SPRite DEFinition mode? 10 C-64 mode, load your BASIC
program that POKEs sprite data into memory. Run it, then
press the reset switch and let it power up in C-128 mode.
Type MONl1OR and press RETURN. Then type T 03000
032BA OOEOO and press RETURN. Exit the monitor and
enter SPRDEF. -Kyle R. Lehman

Huntertown, IN

.IMPL. SCROLL
We all know bow easy it is to scroU a message upward,

but have you ever tried to scroU a message downward? It's
more complicated, that's for sure. The short subroutine be
low will do the trick for you. You bave two choices: to have
the message flash while scrolling, or to have a regular scroU.
Just change M$ in line 10 to make it work with any mes
sage you want. - Myong Paek

Portland, OR

'5 REM ** DOWNWARD FLASHING **
'1') M$="FALLING LE'ITERS"
·20 T=20-(LEN(M$)/2)
·30 FORA=IT023: PRINT" [CLEAR)"; :B=()
·40 B=B+1:PRINT:IFB=ATHEN60
•Y) GOT04()
·60 PRINTTAB(T)M$:FORW=lT050:NEXTW
·7() NEXTA: PRINT" [HOME)"

·5 REM ** DOWNWARD SCROLLING **
'1() M$="FALLING LE'ITERS"
•2() T=( 4()-LEN(M$)) /2: PRINT" [CLEAR)"
·3() FORX=lT039:B$=B$+" ":NEXT
.4() FORA=lT023: PRINT" [HOME) "; :B=O
'50 B=B+1:PRINT:IFB=ATHEN70
·6() GQTOY)
·7() PRINT"[UP)"B$: PRINTTAB(T)M$
'SO FORW=lT050:NEXT:NEXT
'9() PRINT" [HOME) " ;

SO AHOY/

Co128 ••OAT.D IMAO••
There are many, many techniques for progranuning graph

ics on different computers. The BASIC 7.0 on the Com
modore 128 has one of the best systems rve seen for hand
ling graphics. There are, however, many things that have
not been included within the BASIC vocabulary. For one
thing, the high resolution screen has many commands that
do it justice, but you cannot do such things as reverse the
screen to achieve a photo negative effect. Sure, you can do
this through BASIC, but are you actualiy willing to spend
the next 10 minutes watching the screen convert?

The routine below is written in machine language for that
reason. To run it, however, you do not need to have any
knowledge of machine language. Just make sure when you
type in the lines not to be hasty and skip something im
portant, since the computer may crash if you do so.

- Robert 1. TIess
Middletown, NY

·100 REM ** HI-RES SCREEN RESAVER **
·110 REM ** SYS 204S TO REVERSE IMAGE **
'120 COLOR O,l:COLOR 4,l:COLOR 5,15
'l3() GRAPHIC() ,I
'140 FOR I = 2048 TO 2096
'lY) :READ A$
'160 :POKE I,DEC(A$)
-17() NEXT
-ISO REM ** DATA FOR ML **
'190 DATA AD,OO,20
·2()() DATA 49,FF
·210 DATA SD,OO,20
·220 DATA EE,Ol,OS
'230 DATA EE,06,OS
'240 DATA AD,Ol,OS
'25() DATA or),ED
'260 DATA EE,02,08
'270 D~TA EE,07,OS
'2S0 DATA AD,02,OS
'29() DATA C9,4()
'30() DATA or), Ef)
'31() DATA A9,(h
·320 DATA SD,Ol,OS
·330 DATA SD,06,OS
'34() DATA A9,2()
·350 DATA SD,02,OS
·360 DATA SD,07,OS
·37() DATA 6()

CARD ...U.....
Have you ever needed to shuffle a deck of cards in a pro

gram? Or shuffle anything within a dimensioned string?
This short program does just that, in two lines on the C-128
and four lines on the C-64.

The first eight lines set up a pack of 52 cards in A$(I-52)
and zeros in B$(I-52). The shuffling part sets up a decreas
ing range for the computer to pick from randomly. Then
it counts that many zeros in B$ and puts it there.

rve read many times that a card shuffling program is a
long process, but this program runs about 14 seconds in
the C-128's fast 2Mhz mode and about 28 seconds in the

·425 PRINT 
·450 PRINT"(l) SAVE THE SCREEN" 
·475 PRINT"(2) SHRINK SCREEN AGAIN" 
• sr)f) PRINT"(3) EXIT TO BASIC" 
·525 PRINT:PRINT 
'5sr) PRINT"(PRESS A KEY)" 
• 575 GETKEY A$ 
·6f)f) IF A$="l" THEN BEGIN : SCNCLR 
·625 INPUT"NAME OF SCREEN";S$ 
• 6sr) IF S$ = "" THEN GOTO 625 
·675 BSAVE""+S$,BO,P7168TOP16192 
• 7f}fj SCNCLR 
·725 PRINT DS$ 
• 7 Sf) SLEEP 2 
• 775 GOT0375 
'8f)f) BEND 
'825 IF A$="2" THEN GOTO 150 
·850 IF A$="3" THEN GRAPHICfJ,l:END 
'875 PRINT CHR$(7) : GOTO 375 

W4 SPRDI. 
Do you have a C-128 and desire to edit C-64 sprites in 

SPRite DEFinition mode? In C-64 mode, load your BASIC 
program that POKEs sprite data into memory. Run it, then 
press the reset switch and let it power up in C-128 mode. 
Type MONITOR and press RETURN. Then type T 03000 
032BA OOEOO and press RETURN. Exit the monitor and 
enter SPRDEF. - Kyle R. Lehman 

Huntertown , IN 

SIMPLI SCROLL 
We all know how easy it is to scroll a message upward , 

but have you ever tried to scroll a message downward? It's 
more complicated , that's for sure. The short subroutine be
low will do the trick for you. You have two choices: to have 
the message flash while scrolling, or to have a regular scroll. 
Just change M$ in line 10 to make it work with any mes
sage you want. - M yong Paek 

·5 REM ** DOWNWARD FLASHING ** 
'If) M$="FALLING LETTERS" 
·20 T=20-(LEN(M$)/2) 

Portland, OR 

'3f) FORA=IT023: PRINT" [CLEAR]"; : B=f) 
·40 B=B+1:PRINT:IFB=ATHEN60 
• sr) GOTOM) 
·60 PRINTTAB(T)M$:FORW=lT050:NEXTW 
'7f) NEXT A : PRINT" [HOME] " 

·5 REM ** DOWNWARD SCROLLING ** 
'If) M$="FALLING LETTERS" 
• 2f) T=( 4f)-LEN (M$)) /2: PRINT" [CLEAR]" 
'3f) FORX=lT039:B$=B$+" ":NEXT 
'M) FORA=lT023: PRINT" [HOME] "; :B=f) 
'50 B=B+1:PRINT:IFB=ATHEN70 
• 6f) GqI'osr) 
'7f) PRINT"[UP]"B$: PRINTTAB(T)M$ 
'80 FORW=lT050:NEXT:NEXT 
• 9f) PRINT" [HOME]"; 

SO AHOrl 

C.128 NIOATID IMAOIS 
There are many, many techniques fur programming graph

ics on different computers. The BASIC 7.0 on the Com
modore 128 has one of the best systems rve seen for hand
ling graphics. There are, however, many things that have 
not been included within the BASIC vocabulary. For one 
thing, the high resolution screen has many commands that 
do it justice, but you cannot do such things as reverse the 
screen to achieve a photo negative effect. Sure, you can do 
this through BASIC, but are you actually willing to spend 
the next 10 minutes watching the screen convert? 

The routine below is written in machine language fur that 
reason. To run it , however, you do not need to have any 
knowledge of machine language. Just make sure when you 
type in the lines not to be hasty and skip something im
portant, since the computer may crash if you do so. 

- Robert 1. Tiess 
Middletown, NY 

·100 REM ** HI-RES SCREEN RESAVER ** 
·110 REM ** SYS 2048 TO REVERSE IMAGE ** 
·120 COLOR O,l:COLOR 4,l:COLOR 5,15 
'l3f) GRAPHICf) ,I 
'140 FOR I = 2048 TO 2096 
'lsr) : READ A$ 
'160 :POKE I,DEC(A$) 
'17f) NEXT 
'180 REM ** DATA FOR ML ** 
'190 DATA AD,OO,20 
·2f}fj DATA 49, FF 
·210 DATA 8D,OO,20 
'220 DATA EE,Ol,08 
'230 DATA EE,06,08 
'240 DATA AD,Ol,08 
'2sr) DATA DO,ED 
'260 DATA EE,02,08 
'270 DATA EE,07,08 
'280 DATA AD,02,08 
'29f) DATA C9,M) 
• 3f}fj DATA Of), Ef) 
'3lf) DATA A9,f}fj 
·320 DATA 8D,Ol,08 
·330 DATA 8D,06,08 
• 34f) DATA A9, 2f) 
·350 DATA 8D,02,08 
·360 DATA 8D,07,08 
• 37f) DATA 6f) 

CARD SHUFFLI 
Have you ever needed to shuffle a deck of cards in a pro

gram? Or shuffle anything within a dimensioned string? 
This short program does just that , in two lines on the C-128 
and four lines on the C-64. 

The first eight lines set up a pack of 52 cards in A$(1-52) 
and zeros in B$(I-52) . The shuffling part sets up a decreas
ing range for the computer to pick from randomly. Then 
it counts that many zeros in B$ and puts it there. 

rve read many times that a card shuffling program is a 
long process, but this program runs about 14 seconds in 
the C-128's fast 2Mhz mode and about 28 seconds in the 
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slow lMhz mode.

'FJ DATA "A[s A]","2[s A]","3[s A]","4[s
A]","5[s A]","6[s A]","7[s A]","8[s A]",
"9[s A]","FJ[s A]","J[s A]","Q[s A]","K[
sA]"

·2rJ DATA "A[s S]","2[s S]","3[s S]","4[s
S]","5[s S]","6[s S]","7[s S]","8[s S]",
"9[s S]","FJ[s S]","J[s S]","Q[s S]","K[
s S]"

.)rJ DATA "A[s Z]", "2[s Z]", "3[s Z]", "4[s
Z]","5[s Z]","6[s Z]","7[s Z]","8[s Z]",
"9[s Z]", "FJ[s Z]", "J[s Z]", "Q[s Z]", "K[
s Z]"

·MJ DATA "A[s X]","2[s X]","3[s X]","4[s
X]","5[s X]","6[s X]","7[s X]","8[s X]",
"9[s X]","l rJ[s X]","J[s X]","Q[s X]","K[
s X]"

·YJ DIM B$(52),A$(52):P=1:Q=52:PRINT"[CLE
AR]";

·6rJ FOR T=lT052:READ A$(T) :B$(T)="O":NEXT
'70 FOR T=lT013:PRINTA$(T),A$(13+T),A$(26
+T),A$(39+T):NEXT

'80 PRINT"I WILL NOW SHUFFLE CARDS":FAST
'90 FORLT=QTOPSTEP-P:CD=INT(RND(P)*LT+P):
y=rJ:X=p

•FJrJ IFB$ (y)="rJ"THENX=X+P: IFX=CD+PTHENB$(
Y)=A$(LT):NEXTLT:ELSEY=Y+P:GOT01rfJ

'110 SLOW:FORT=lT013:PRINTB$(T),B$(13+T),

B$(26+T),B$(39+T):NEXT:END

Th run this program on the C-64, change lines 90 and 100 to:

'90 FORLT=QTOPSTEP-P:CD=INT(RND(P)*LT+P):
y=rJ: X=P

• Fh IFB$="rJ"THENX=X+P: IFX=CD+PTHENB$(Y)=
A$(LT) :GOTOlrJ7

'105 Y=Y+P:GOT0100
'FJ7 NEXTLT

-George G. Holler
Homestead, FL

CURSOR PRINT
Here's how to achieve the look of a telecommunications

session with BASIC PRINT statements. A happy little cur
sor zips along, leaving a trail of characters in its wake.

-R. Harold Droid
Seattle, WA

'lrJ PR$(l)="[3"[DOWN]"]IF YOU WANT THE CU
RSOR TO PRINT A"+CHR$(l3)

·2rJ PR$(2)="MESSAGE FOR YOU, USE THIS HAN
DY ROUTINE."+CHR$(l3)

·3rJ PR$(3)=CHR$(l3)+"LENGTHEN OR SHORTEN
THE DELAY LOOP IN"+CHR$(l3)

•4rJ PR$( 4 )="LINE srJ TO CHANGE THE PRINTIN
G SPEED."+CHR$(l3)

·50 FORK=lT04:REM FOUR STRINGS TO PRINT

~ro

ng?
·128

·52)
:as.
hen

is a
s in
the

THE GREAT CONNECTION
300/1200 BAUD HAYESlI COMPATIBLE MODEM

Oet Connected with the NEW TCM-12ooH 300/1200 baud Hayes" eompatible modem for the Commodore" C-64 and
C·128 computers.

Using the same technology and state-of-the-art circuitry that is used in our IBM8 PC Half Card modem, the TCM-1200H
was designed from the ground up to work with and enhance the C-64 and C-128 computers.

Compatibility - that describes theTCM~ 1200H. Just plug the connecting cable into the user pon and you're aU set. No RS-232
interface and no power supplies to plug in, The TCM-1200H derives its power from the computer.

• Compatibility with terminal software. Most of the popular
terminal software already have provisions for Hayes type
modems, just change the modem type to Hayes and you're
ready.

• Compatibility with the popular Hayes "AT" commands.
Unlike other so called Hayes compatible modems, the
TCM-1200H is fully Hayes compatible.

• Compatibility with the FCC. The TCM-1200H is fully
registered and type accepted with parts 68 and 15.

In addition to being a vary compatible modem, the TCM-1200H also offers tone or pulse dialing, speaker with volume
control, 8 front panel LED's, two phonejacks, TWO YEAR warranty, a free Quantum-Link starter kit and terminalsoftware
with Punter and Xmodem file transfer.

Feature for feature and dollarfordoUar, the TCM·1200H is truly the best modem choice Cor your Commodore C·64 orC-128
computer.

For more information or to order the TCM-I200H, write or call:
Trans Com, Inc. 703-13 Annoreno Dr., Addison, IL 60101 Phone (312) 543-9055 BBS (312) 543-0180
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slow lMhz mode. 

-F) DATA "A[s A)","2[s A)","3[s A)","4[s 
A)","5[s A)","6[s A)","7[s A)","8[s A)", 
"9[s A)", "1()[s A)", "J[s A)", "Q[s A)", "K[ 
sA)" 

-2() DATA "A[s S)","2[s S)","3[s S)","4[s 
S)","5[s S)","6[s S)","7[s S)","8[s S)", 
"9[s S)","I()[s S)","J[s S)","Q[s S)","K[ 
s S)" 

-3() DATA "A[s Z)", "2[s Z)", "3[s Z)", "4[s 
Z)" ,"5[s Z)","6[s Z)","7[s Z)","8[s Z)", 
"9[s Z)", "1()[s Z)", "J[s Z)", "Q[s Z)", "K[ 
s Z)" 

-4f) DATA "A[s X)", "2[s X)", "3[s X)", "4[s 
X)","5[s X)","6[s X)","7[s X)","8[s X)", 
"9[s X)","I()[s X)","J[s X)","Q[s X)","K[ 
s X)" 

-5() DIM B$(52),A$(52):P=I:Q=52:PRINT"[CLE 
AR)"; 

-6() FOR T=1 T052: READ A$(T): B$(T)="(!" : NEXT 
-70 FOR T=ITOI3:PRINTA$(T),A$(13+T),A$(26 
+T),A$(39+T):NEXT 

-8() PRINT"I WILL NOW SHUFFLE CARDS":FAST 
-90 FORLT=QTOPSTEP-P:CD=INT(RND(P)*LT+P): 
Y=0:X=P 

-FJfJ IFB$(y)="(!"THENX=X+P: IFX=CD+PTHENB$( 
Y)=A$(LT):NEXTLT:ELSEY=Y+P:GOTOI(}) 

-110 SLOW:FORT=ITOI3:PRINTB$(T),B$(13+T), 

B$(26+T),B$(39+T):NEXT:END 

To run this program on the C-64, change lines 90 and 100 to: 

-90 FORLT=QTOPSTEP-P:CD=INT(RND(P)*LT+P): 
Y=(): X=P 

- Ff) IFB$="(!"THENX=X+P: IFX=CD+PTHENB$(Y)= 
A$(LT) :GOTOl()7 

-105 Y=Y+P:GOTOI00 
-F)7 NEXTLT 

CURSOR PRINT 

- George G. Holler 
Homestead , FL 

Here's how to achieve the look of a telecommunications 
session with BASIC PRINT statements. A happy little cur
sor zips along, leaving a trail of characters in its wake. 

-R. Harold Droid 
Seattle, WA 

-1() PR$(l)="[3"[DOWN)")IF YOU WANT THE CU 
RSOR TO PRINT A"+CHR$(l3) 

-2() PR$(2)="MESSAGE FOR YOU , USE THIS HAN 
DY ROUTINE_"+CHR$(l3) 

-3() PR$(3)=CHR$(l3)+"LENGTHEN OR SHORTEN 
THE DELAY LOOP IN"+CHR$(l3) 

-4f) PR$( 4 )="LINE 8() TO CHANGE THE PRINTIN 
G SPEED_ "+CHR$(l3) 

-50 FORK=IT04:REM FOUR STRINGS TO PRINT 

THE GREAT CONNECTION 
300/1200 BAUD HA YES3 COMPATIBLE MODEM 

Gel Connecled wilh lhe NEW TCM-1200H 300/ 1200 baud Hayes" compatible modem for lhe Commodore" C~ and 
C-128 compulers. 

Using the same technology and state-of-the-art circuitry that is used in OUf 18M3 PC Half Card modem, the TCM-1200H 
was designed from the ground up to work with and enhance the C-64 and C-128 computers. 

Compatibility - that describes the TCM-1200H . Just plug the connecting cable into the user port and you're all set. No RS-232 
interface and no power supplies to plug in, The TCM-1200H derives its power from the computer. 

• Compatibility with terminal software. Most of the popular 
terminal software already have provisions for Hayes type 
modems, just change the modem type to Hayes and you're 
ready. 

• Compatibility with the popular Hayes "AT" commands. 
Unlike other so called Hayes compatible modems, the 
TCM-1200H is fully Hayes compatible. 

• Compatibility with the FCC. The TCM-1200H is fully 
registered and type accepted with parts 68 and 15. 

• -TRANS COW.tHC ~' _____ .~.~::::;:.=''''uu~~' '"00' --- -
~o!' .. 0, .f • .... - - . uu·'''' .-. _... && to .::'.~';;:.: . - i~ ;>~ 

In addition to being a vary compatible modem, the TCM-1200H also offers tone or pulse dialing, speaker with volume 
control,8 front panel LED's , two phone jacks, TWO YEAR warranty, a free Quantum-Link starter kit and terminal software 
with Punter and Xmodem file transfer. 

Feature for feature and dollar for dollar, the TCM-1200H is truly the best modem choice for your Commodore C-64 orC-128 
computer. 

For more information or to order the TCM-1200H , write or call: 
Trans Com, Inc. 703-13 Annoreno Dr., Addison, IL 60101 Phone (312) 543-9055 BBS (312) 543-0180 
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Pay special attention to punctuation when entering the
program. As is, the boot sector will RUN the selected file.
However, the RUN in line 190 can be changed to DLOAD,
BLOAD, or Boar. For even more conrrol, add a line such
as the foUowing to have your own screen colors activated:

tion in the table holds 43, the CH.R$ code for the plus sign.
We will change it to 44, the CH.R$ code for the comma.
Finally, we must change the vector located at Decimal 830
and 831 to point to the new table. These locations holds
the address in the conventional low byte high byte order.
Divide the starting address, 3072, by 256 to ftnd the high
byte. Any remainder becomes the low byte. POKE these
numbers into 830 and 831. In this case we will poke 12
in location 831. Since there is no remainder, we POKE a
zero in location 830. The BASIC line to do ihis is:

ISS PRINTNS, "COLORf), 5: COLOR6, 5:";
-Shawn K. Smith

Bronx, NY

Combine these tines and you have a one line program that
will make entering data a lot taster. Oh yes, if you do need
the plus sign, simply hold the SHIFT key while striking
the plus key or use the key located in the top row of the
keyboard. If you would rather use the minus key or the
deci.mal point, change the ftrst POKE in line 2 to 3146 or
3154. -Earl Caid

Jackson, MO

QUICK 800TMAKI.
I could spend hours going over the BOOTmg capabili

ties of the 128. But, let's face it, when most of us think
of creating an autoboot sector, we are just looking for a
quick, effective way of pUlling the sector on disk. Period.
Unfortunately, many programmers do not see it this way
and provide us with programs with as many as 30 lines
and a dozen questions. Forget it!

Quick &ormaker will ask two simple questions: the name
of the file to load, and the message you want displayed.
Once that is out of the way, the boot sector is written to
track I, sector 0. and the sector is marked as allocated. That's
it!

'lffJ REM* QUICK BOOTMAKER -SHAWN K. SMITH
'llfJ INPUT"FILENAME"; F$: INPUT"MESSAGE" ;M$
•12fJ OPENl, S ,15: OPENS, S, S, "#fJ": Z$=CHR$((J)
'l3fJ PRINTNl, "B-P"S;fJ
'14fJ PRINTNS, "CBM"Z$Z$Z$Z$M$Z$Z$;
'15fJ PRINT#!, "M-R"CHR$( 153); : GET#! , A$
'160 PRINTNS,CHR$(162)CHR$(ASC(A$)+6);
·170 PRINTNS,CHR$(160)CHR$(11);
'lSfJ PRINTNS, "L"CHR$(l65)CHR$(l75) ;
'19fJ PRINTNS,": RUN"CHR$(34 )F$CHR$(34 )Z$;
·2ffj PRINTNl,"U2:"S;fJ;1;f)
'21f) PRINT/Il,"B-F:";fJ;l;f)
•22f) PRINTNl, "B-A:"; f); 1; f): CLOSES: CLOSEI

2 POKE 3145,44: POKE 830,0: POKE S31,12

Exhibitors: Write or phone loday
10 find out how you can take part
in Ihe \\brld's largest Commodore
Show.

Now, let's change the plus sign to a comma. The 74th loca-

1 FOR X=0 TO 88: POKE 3072+X,PEEK(64128+
X): NEXT

MUMI.IC KIYPAD WITH A COMMA
Have you ever wished that the keypad on your C-128 had

a comma? I have found that using the keypad makes enter
ing data statements much taster. The comma, needed after
each piece of data, slows me down considerably. The plus
and minus signs or the decimal point are seldom, if ever,
u ed in data statements. Lees change one of them to a com
ma. Here's how.

The Keyboard Decode Table is located in ROM, at Deci
mal 64128. Fust, we copy it in another location. The RS-232
buffer starting at Decimal 3072 will do. Here is a BASIC
line to do the copying:

·60 FORI=lTOLEN(PR$(K»:CH$=MID$(PR$(K),I
,l):REM GET INDIVIDUAL CHARACTER

•7fJ PRINT" [RVSON) [RVSOFF)";: REM PRINT RE
VERSE SPACE CURSOR

·80 FORJ=lT050:NEXT:REM DELAY LOOP
'9fJ PRINT"[LEFT) [LEFT)"CH$; :REM PRINT SP

ACE IN CASE CHARACTER IS CURSOR MOVE AND
PRINT IT

·lfJfJ NEXT:NEXT

THE WORLD OF
COMMODORE

(:;

52 AHOYI

· 60 FORI=lTOLEN(PR$(K»:CH$=MID$(PR$(K),I 
,l ) : REM GET INDIVIDUAL CHARACTER 

• 7(J PRINT" [RVSON) [RVSOFF)";: REM PRINT RE 
VERSE SPACE CURSOR 

·80 FORJ=lT050:NEXT:REM DELAY LOOP 
'9(J PRINT"[LEFT) [LEFT)"CH$; :REM PRINT SP 

ACE IN CASE CHARACTER IS CURSOR MOVE AND 
PRINT IT 

·lfJfJ NEXT : NEXT 

NUMIRIC KIYPAD WITH A COMMA 
Have you ever wished that the keypad on your C-128 had 

a comma? I have found that using the keypad makes enter
ing data statements much liIster. The comma, needed after 
each piece of data, slows me down considerably. The plus 
and minus signs or the decimal point are seldom, if ever, 
used in data statements. Let's change one of them to a com
ma. Here's how. 

The Keyboard Decode Table is located in ROM, at Deci
mal 64128. First, we copy it in another location. The RS-232 
buffer starring at Decimal 3072 will do. Here is a BASIC 
line to do the copying: 

1 FOR X=0 TO 88: POKE 3072+X,PEEK(64128+ 
X): NEXT 

Now, let's change the plus sign to a comma. The 74th loca-

THE WORlD OF 
COMMODORE 

The 1986 Canadian World or 
Commodore show was the largest and 
best attended show in Commodore 
InlernaHonal's history. With 350 
booths and attendance of over 
38,000 users it was larger than any 
other Commodore show in the \\Qrld 

Exhibitors: Write or phone today 
10 find oul how you can take part 
in the \\brld's largest Commodore 
Show. 

ReMier Service No, 111 
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tion in the table holds 43, the CHRS code for the plus sign. 
We will change it to 44, the CHRS code for the comma . 
Finally, we must change the vector located at Decimal 830 
and 831 to point to the new table. These locations holds 
the address in the conventional low byte high byte order. 
Divide the stalling address, 3072, by 256 to find the high 
byte. Any remainder becomes the low byte. POKE these 
numbers into 830 and 831. In this case we will poke 12 
in location 831. Since there is no remainder, we POKE a 
zero in location 830. The BASIC line to do ihis is: 

2 POKE 3145,44: POKE 830 , 0 : POKE 831, 12 

Combine these lines and you have a one line program that 
will make entering data a lot filster. Oh yes, if you do need 
the plus sign, simply hold the SHIFf key while striking 
the plus key or use the key located in the top row of the 
keyboard. If you would rather use the minus key or the 
decimal point, change the first POKE in line 2 to 3146 or 
3154. -Earl Caid 

Jackson , MO 

QUICK BOOTMAKIR 
I could spend hours going over the BOaring capabili

ties of the 128. But, let's filce it , when most of us think 
of creating an autoboot sector, we are just looking for a 
quick, effective way of putting the sector on disk. Period . 
Unfol1unately, many programmers do not see it this way 
and provide us with programs with as many as 30 lines 
and a dozen questions. Forget it! 

Quick Boormaker will ask two simple questions: the name 
of the file to load , and the message you want displayed. 
Once that is out of the way, the boot sector is written to 
track I, sector 0, and the sector is marked as allocated. That's 
it! 

'100 REM* QUICK BOOTMAKER - SHAWN K. SMITH 
· llfJ INPUT"FILENAME"; F$ : INPUT"MESSAGE" ; M$ 
• 12(J OPENl, 8 ,15: OPEN8 , 8 , 8 , " #(J": Z$=CHR$ (fJ) 
· 13(J PRINT' 1 , "B-P"8; (J 
'14(J PRINT#8, "CBM"Z$Z$Z$Z$M$Z$Z$; 
' 15(J PRINT#! , "M-R"CHR$(l53) ; : GET#! , A$ 
'1 60 PRINT'8,CHR$(162)CHR$(ASC(A$)+6); 
·170 PRINT'8,CHR$(160)CHR$(11); 
·18(J PRINT'8 , "L"CHR$(l65 )CHR$(l 75) ; 
'19(J PRINT#8," : RUN "CHR$(34 )F$CHR$(34 )Z$ ; 
·2(JO PRINT#l,"U2 :"8;(J;1 ; (J 
·2lfJ PRINT#l,"B-F:";(J;l;(J 
• 22(J PRINT#l, "B-A:"; (J; 1; (J: CLOSE8 : CLOSEI 

Pay special attention to punctuation when entering the 
program. As is, the boot sector will RUN the selected fil e. 
However, the RUN in line 190 can be changed to DLOAD, 
BLOAD, or Boor. For even more control, add a line such 
as the following to have your own screen colors activated : 

185 PRINT#8, "COLOR(J , 5 : COLOR6, 5: "; 

- Shawn K. Smith 
Bronx , NY 
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In addition to the above Hot Keys,
the combination of the right Amiga key
and the Delete key will disconnect
ZING! entirely. This will result in the
simultaneous removal of the small CLI
window associated with ZING! The
constant presence of this small CLI
window serves as a reminder that
ZING! is available.

If you have difficulty remembering
trivia such as Hot Key assignments,
you need only concentrate on one, the
FlO key. This will bring up a table of
all the Hot Keys. The functions asso
ciated with keys 1'2, F6, and F8 cor
respond to the AmigaDOS NEWCLI,
D1SKCOPY, and FORMAT com
mands with some improvements. For
example, FS invokes the ZING! format
window which prompts you for all the
proper parameters.

The F3 key saves the foremost screen
to the disk in IFF format. A SAVE TO
IFF window is automatically displayed
when this function is activated. The
current version of ZING! does not save
HAM files properly. The 1'4 dumps the
foremost screen to the printer. Three
sizes of printouts are provided. The
SCREENDUMP Output Window re
appears after each dump to permit mul
tiple copies.

~:::,-,,.....,~
If you have diffi

culty remembering
Hot Key assign

ments, concentrate
on FlO. It will

bring up a toble of
all the Hot Keys.

Functions associa
ted with F2, F6,

and F8 correspond
to AmigaDOS'

NEWCU, DISK
COpy' and FOR
MAT commands.

ZINGrs Fik System Wmdow (top)
displaying one page ofa directory tree,
and Fr/e Information Window (bottom).
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ZING! Hot Keys
Fl-File System Wmdow
I'2-Open a new CLI
F3 - Save screen to IFF file
1'4-Print screen
F5 - Screen dimmer timer
F6- Diskcopy
F7-Task Monitor
FS-Format disk
F9-ZING! defaults
FlO- Hot Key list

ZINGI
MeridIlM Soft-. Inc.
A... with AnligaDOS 1.2
PrIce: $79.95

Last month we presented our first in
stallment on Amiga file maintenance
and floppy flinging. At that time we did
not realize that it was our first install
ment on this esoteric topic, but as you
can see it has turned out this Wlrj. This
month we present ZING!, a full-fea
tured AmigaDOS file and disk main
tenance utility.

ZING! is provided on a nearly full
(98%) AmigaDOS 1.2 \\brkbench disk
with only 24 blocks free. As such it
is meant to replace your own copy of
Workbench. If you examine the ZING!
disk you will find 17 files which start
with the letter Z. These files, which
total over 230,000 bytes, are the ZING!
system. In addition, ZING! makes use
of the AmigaDOS Diskcopy and for
mat commands.

Very little of the ZING! system ac
tualJy resides on a permanent basis in
the Amiga's RAM (a bit less than 25
kilobytes). After the automated instal
lation sequence has oompleted its tasks,
which include a request for the time
and date, this minute portion ofZING!
lurks in the background of the compu
ter's mind patiently waiting for a rec
ognizable Hot Key sequence. A Hot
Key sequence is when the left-Amiga
key is held down while pressing one
of the function keys.

The default environment for ZING!
is on the \\brkbench disk. ZING! may
be reconfigured to run from RAM: or
from a hard disk. The manual explains
the reconfiguration procedure.

The Hot Key sequences are for use
when the urge to perform AmigaDOS
tasks can no longer be denied. By in
voking one ofZINm myriad functions,

z the user may satisfy the AmigaDOS
g urge without the need to submit to the
~ agonies of the CLI. A noticeable side
z effect of an indulgence in ZING! will
§ be an improvement of your disk file or
~ ganization. ZING! provides a total of
§ 10 Hot Keys whose functions are listed
~ in the following table:
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ZINGI 
Meridian Software Inc. 
Amiga with AmigaDOS 1.2 
Price: $79.95 

Last month we presented our first in
stallment on Amiga file maintenance 
and floppy flinging. At that time we did 
not realize that it was our first install
ment on this esoteric topic, but as you 
can see it has turned out this way. This 
month we present ZING!, a full-fea
tured AmigaDOS file and disk main
tenance utility. 

ZING! is provided on a nearly full 
(98 %) AmigaDOS 1. 2 Workbench disk 
with only 24 blocks free. As such it 
is meant to replace your own copy of 
Workbench. If you examine the ZING! 
disk you will find 17 files which star! 
with the letter Z . These files, which 
total (Her 230,000 bytes, are the ZING! 
system. In addition, ZING! makes use 
of the AmigaDOS Diskcopy and For
mat commands. 

Very linle of the ZING! system ac
tually resides on a permanent basis in 
the Amiga's RAM (a bit less than 25 
kilobytes) . After the automated instal
lation sequence has completed its tasks, 
which include a request for the time 
and date, this minute portion of ZING! 
lurks in the background of the compu
ter's mind patiently waiting for a rec
ognizable Hot Key sequence. A Hot 
Key sequence is when the left-Amiga 
key is held down while pressing one 
of the function keys. 

The default environment for ZING! 
is on the Workbench disk. ZING! may 
be reconfigured to run from RAM: or 
from a hard disk. The manual explains 
the reconfiguration procedure. 

The Hot Key sequences are for use 
when the urge to perform AmigaDOS 
tasks can no longer be denied. By in
voking one of ZING~ myriad functions, 

z the user may satisfy the AmigaDOS 
~ urge without the need to submit to the 
~ agonies of the CLI. A noticeable side 
z effect of an indulgence in ZING! will 
~ be an improvement of your disk file or
• ganization. ZING! provides a total of 
§ 10 Hot Keys whose functions are listed 
~ in the following table: 

ZING! Hot Keys 
Fl- File System Wmdow 
F2-0pen a new CLI 
F3 - Save screen to IFF file 
F4 - Print screen 
F5-Screen dimmer timer 
F6 - Diskcopy 
F7- Task Monitor 
F8 - Format disk 
F9-ZING! defaults 
flO - Hot Key list 

ZING!'s File System Window (top) 
displaying one page of a directory tree, 
and FrIe Informa/iQn Window (bottom). 
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If you have diffi
culty remembering 

Hot Key assign
ments, concentrate 

on FlO. It will 
bring up a Ioble of 

all the Hot Keys. 
Functions associa

ted with n , F6, 
and F8 correspond 

to AmigaDOS' 
NEWCLl, DISK
COpy, and FOR
MAI' commands. 
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In addition to the above Hot Keys, 
the combination of the right Amiga key 
and the Delete key will disconnect 
ZING! entirely. This will result in the 
simultaneous removal of the small CLI 
window associated with ZING! The 
constant presence of this small CLI 
window serves as a reminder that 
ZING! is available. 

If you have difficulty remembering 
trivia such as Hot Key assignments, 
you need only concentrate on one, the 
flO key. This will bring up a table of 
all the Hot Keys. The functions asso
ciated with keys F2, F6, and F8 cor
respond to the AmigaDOS NEWCLI, 
D1SKCOPY, and FORMAT com
mands with some improvements. For 
example, F8 invokes the ZING! format 
window which prompts you for all the 
proper parameters. 

The F3 key saves the fOremost screen 
to the disk in IFF format . A SAVE 10 
IFF window is automatically displayed 
when this function is activated. The 
current version of ZING! does not save 
HAM files properly. The F4 dumps the 
fOremost screen to the printer. Three 
sizes of printouts are provided . The 
SCREENDUMP Output Window re
appears after each dump to permit mul
tiple copies. 
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ASPECIAL OFFER TO AHOYI READERS
With your FREE QuantumLink Starter Kit you can connect to a
useful and fun online network at a very affordable price.
QuanturnLink will help you gel tho most out of your Commodore
64s or 128'·, Here's how.

The ONLY official Commodore supported online
service.
You'll have access to Commodore services including a hotline for
getting fast answers to your questions from experts, online
information, user group support, and "live" conferences and forums
with Commodore engineers and experts. Because QuantumLink is
specially designed for Commodore users. all the services are
carefully selected to be of interest to you.

Hundreds of exciting services.
Get over 4,000 Commodore software programs. Play games with
people from aU over the: country, including soon-to-be-re'eased
Lucasfllm's Habitat'·, Preview "hit" software before you but it.
Book travel reservations. and much, much more!

Easy to use AND affordable.
With QuanlumLink, you don't have to memorize any complicated
commands. Colorful menus and help screens make it very easy to
conned to and usc QuantumLink..
And QuanlUrnLink is the lowest priced fulkervice network. For
only $9.95 a month you can access a wide range of services
including uJH~the-minule news, the Grolier's Academic American
Encyclopedia''', entenainment news and features as often as you like

- for no extra
charge! Special
"Plus" services cost
only 6 cents per
minute. But your first
hour of "Plus" lime
every month is
FREE. No
surcharges for
communications or
1200 baud access
either!

IbbllJlI••• Jlnd • lw.6 I.IlQ,lilm I ld All
RighI) Re)CI'\'C'd. Uial Untkr AllltlonlJlIKm.

Get a 300 baud auto-dial modem for only $24.95!
To use QuantumLink you'll need a modem. You can now get a
300 baud auto-dial modem from QuanlumLink at a special low
price of S24.95! Just use the order form below.

r---------------------
Order your AHOY! subscription
today and get your FREE
QuantumLink Starter Kit!

o YES! Sign me up for a subscription 10 AHOY! Plus
send me my FREE QuantumLink Starter Kit.

Choose one:

o 12 issues of AHOY! for S23.OO (SJO.oo in
Dnada)

o 24 issues of AHOY! for S44.oo (S55.OO in
Dnada)

o YES! I also need a modem. Send me a 300 baud
auto-dial modem for S24.95. (Please aUow~
weeks for delivery.)

ame _

Address
City. Slate. Zip
Phone

o Check or money order enclosed for S _
(Make payable to Ion lnlernationallnc.)

Mail this coupon to: AHOY1/Q-Unk Subscription Off...
c/o Ion International Inc.
45 W. 34th SI, - Suile 401

ew York, Y 1(00)

This oITer is valkllhrough 12131/87.

A SPECIAL OFFER TO AHOY! READERS 
With your FREE QuantumLink Starter Kit you can connect to a 
useful and fun online network at a very affordable price. 
QuanturnLink will help you gel tho most out of your Commodore 
641& or 128' '', Here's how. 

The ONLY oHicial Commodore supported online 
service. 
You'll have access to Commodore services including a hotline for 
getting fast answers to your questions from experts, online 
information, user group support, and "live" conferences and forums 
with Commodore engineers and experts. Because QuantumLink is 
speciaUy designed for Commodore users, all the services are 
carefully selected to be of interest to you, 

Hundreds of exciting services. 
Get over 4,000 Commodore software programs. Play games with 
people from aU over the country, including soon-to-be-released 
Lucasfilm's Habitat''', Preview '"hit" software before you but it. 
Book travel reservations, and much. much more! 

Easy to use AND aHordable. 
With QuantumLink, you don't have to memorize any complicated 
commands. Colorful menus and help screens make it very easy to 
connect to and use QuantumLink. 
And QuantumLink is the lowest priced full-service network. For 
only $9.95 a month you can access a wide range of services 
including up--to-the-minute news, the Grolier's Academic American 
Encyclopedia''', entertainment news and features as often as you like 

- for no extra 
charge! Special 
"Plus" services cost 
only 6 cents per 
minute. But your first 
hour of "Plus" time 
every month is 
FREE. No 
surcharges for 
communications or 
1200 baud access 
either! 

Ibbluli. ··,rwI " 1\IIU:o I 1.lCJ\lilm I toJ 1\11 
RIghI) Rescr.-ai. Used Under Allthonnltlon. 

Get a 300 baud auto-dial modem for only $24.95! 
To use QuantumLink you'll need a modem. You can now get a 
300 baud auto-dial modem from QuantumLink at a special low 
price of $24.95! Just use the order form below. 

r---------------------
Order your AHOY! subscription 
today and get your FREE 
QuantumLink Starter Kit! 

D YES! Sign me up for a subscrip,ion 10 AHOY! Plus 
send me my FREE QuantumLink Starter Kit. 

Choose one: 

D 12 issues of AHOY! for S23.00 (S30.00 in 
Canada) 

D 24 issues of AHOY! for $44.00 (S55.00 in 
Canada) 

D YES! I also need a modem. Send me a 300 baud 
au'!HIial modem for $24.95. (Please allow 4-{i 

weeks for delivery.) 

Name ___________________ _ 

Address 
Cil y. 51 ale . Zip 
Phone 

D Check or money order enclosed for S ______ _ 
(Make payable 10 Ion lnlernational lnc.) 

Mail this coupon to: AHOY!/ Q·Link Subscrip'ion Offer 
c/o Ion International Inc. 
45 W. 34,h 51. - Su;'e 407 

ew York, Y 10001 

This orrer is \"alid through 12/31/87. 



CL'Mate versus Z'''.'

'!

If the Amiga is left unattended for
more than five minutes, ZING! will
automatically dim the screen. A touch
of any key or the mouse will restore
the display. Each invocation of the F5
Hot Key will increment the timer by
two minutes. There is no way decre
ment the timer.

Some comparisons are fairly ob
vious. For example, ZING! is twice
the price of CUMate. Other com
parisons are filr more subde. For ex
ample, does ZING! offer at least
twice the power or utility of CU
Mal£? The answer to this question
is a qualified yes, as it depends on
the value you place on the additional
features provided with ZING!

As can be seen from the accom
panying screen photographs, CU
Mal£ is the prettier of the two pro
grams. Then again, beauty is in the
eye of the beholder. \\b also reel that
for the functions common to both
programs, learning to use CUMate
wiu be easier than learning to use
ZING! CUMate. graphic display
was so simple to comprehend that
the manual was nearly superfluous.

For file display ZING! is the clear
winner, as it automatically pauses
after each screenfuJ of <lara. In addi
tion, ZING!. print spooler will COlI

lribute to your productivity. The
print spooler runs in the back
ground, letting you carry on with
other tasks. On the other hand CU
Mal£ offelll the ability to display IFF
graphics files, a feature which
ZING! lacks. However, ZING! does
have the ability to snatch the fore
most screen and save it to disk as
an IFF file. ZING! also provides a
built-in screen dump with a choice
of three printout sizes.

The ZING! File System Window
is filr more veJ1latile than what CU
Mal£ bas to offer. Entire directory
trees may be displayed on multiple
pages. On the other hand, CUMate
Offelll two windows for the source
and destination disks. This makes
it very easy to specify source and
destination files and directories by
simply pointing and clicking with
the mouse. In general ZING! will

For those of you who may doubt that
the Amiga is a multitasking machine,
ZING! provides the definitive truth.
Just invoke Hot Key F7 and you wiu
be provided with the ZING! Task Mon
itor Wmdow. This dynamic display
shows the constantly changing status
of all the tasks currently running as

require more keyboard activity than
CUMate.

The basic disk management, the
ZING! File Info and Show Devices
functions provide more information
than CUMal£. file size and remain
ing disk space windows. Ofcourse,
most of the time aIJ you are really
interested in is whether or not there
is room for another file on the
destination disk. This information
is automatically provided by CU
Mate right wbere you want it. ZING!
makes you I'Qrk a bit to obtain disk
and file statistics.

We were able to avoid the need
to decide between the two programs
by simply booting both up at the
same time. As competing products,
CUMate and ZING! multitask with
each other just fine. The only dis
advantage to this approach is the
near maddening proliferation of
'. fasldir' flies (from CUMare) and
'.Zing' files from ZING! aIJ over the
destination disk. \\bU, at least ZING!
lets you tum off the dam things.
ZING! will also let you erase both
the 2ing' files and the '. fasldir' flies,
while CUMo1e will not display its
own '. fasldir'.

In general, for most basic disk
maintenance, we preferred CUMal£
in spite of some of its limitations.
In particular, CUMate is very ban
dy for organizing graphic <lara disks.
Also, CUMal£ tends to run faster,
as aIJ of its functions are normally
in RAM:. To get the same speed
with ZING! you will have to trans
fer aIJ its files to RAM:. On the
other hand ZING!, being disk
based, nonnaUy requires less system
RAM: for its operation.

For the reaDy big file maintenance
jobs, ZING! is the clear winner. The
directory file tree structure option
is hard to beat for this application.

A MI. A

SICTION

weU as the stack pointer. Of course you
will have to memorize the ROM Ker
nal Manual and be blessed with light
ning fast reflexes to properly utilize this
data. Nevertheless, multitasking doubts
will be dispelled.

The File System Window, which is
invoked by the FI key, is what ZING!
is really aIJ about. The File System
Window bears a passing resemblance
to a spreadsheet. When activated it will
display the root directory of the cur
rent disk. If this directory contains fuw
er than 20 files and directories, they
will appear in a single listing the full
width of the screen. The listing may
be broken up into a grid with up to four
columns which can display up to 100
names. With four columns on the
screen, there is not enough space for
the longer file names to appear. ZING!
flags these names by highlighting their
filllt character. If more than 100 files
exisl, additional pages are filled as re
quired. A gadget at the top of the win
dow lets you nip through the pages.

$ WIN $
THE LOITO

With Your Computer!
Forget random numbers. ThIs program
for home computers does on actual
analysis 0/ the pos, wInnIng numbers.
This amazing program will quickly pro-
vide you with all the data you need to
predict which numbers wJII likely
come up In subsequent drawIngs. All
consistent lottery wInners use .some
kind 0/ system based on the post win
ners. Using the real power 0/ you, com
puter 9'VU you a definite edge. It's
menu driven and all you do ,,, add the
latut winners each week and the pro
gram does the retJt In seconds. On
screen or prInter It shows hot and cold
numbers, frequency, groups. sums-oJ
d'glts. odd/ even. wheels numbers ond
more. No thick manual 1o read. It even
has a bullNn tutorial.
Ask your software dealer or call or
write:

~
SOFT-BYTE

SoFT P.O. Box 556 F. Park

SUTE D'''on. Ohio 45405
, (S13) 233-2200

THE LOnO PROGRAM is designed for an
6 & 7 draw lotto games (up to 49 numbeTs)!

DON7 PLAY LOlTO WITHOUT ITt
APPLE" MIS DOS IBM 24.95
COMMODORE&ATARI 21.95
TRS·80. MOD m.1V . _ 21.95
MACINTOSH (super~Ion) 29.9S

P1uM.cIet tl.oo .hlpplng! E8~
hanell.... r... Mf'\o1« on ~
chart't ",d.. . ~ ...

A....r s.mc. No. 294
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If the Amiga is left unattended for 
more than five minutes, ZING! will 
automatically dim the screen . A touch 
of any key or the mouse will restore 
the display. Each invocation of the F5 
Hot Key will increment the timer by 
two minutes. There is no way decre
ment the timer. 

For those of you who may doubt that 
the Amiga is a multitasking machine, 
ZING! provides the definitive truth . 
Just invoke Hot Key F7 and you will 
be provided with the ZING! Thsk Mon
itor Window. This dynamic display 
shows the constantly changing status 
of all the tasks currently running as 

CL.Maf. V ...... Z'''.' 
Some comparisons are fu.irly ob

vious. For example, ZING! is twice 
the price of CliMate. Other com
parisons are fu.r more subtle. For ex
ample, does ZING! offer at least 
twice the power or util ity of Cli
Mate? The answer to this question 
is a qualified yes, as it depends on 
the value you place on the additional 
features provided with ZING! 

As can be seen from the accom
panying screen photographs, Cli
Mate is the prettier of the two pro
grams. Then again, beauty is in the 
eye of the beholder. We also fuel that 
for the functions common to both 
programs, learning to use CliMate 
will be easier than learning to use 
ZING! CliMate~ graphic display 
was so simple to comprehend that 
the manual was nearly superfluous. 

For file display ZING! is the clear 
winner, as it automatically pauses 
after each screenful of data. In addi
tion, ZlNG!~ print spooler will con
tribute to your productivity. The 
print spooler runs in the back
ground, letting you carry on with 
other tasks. On the other hand Cll
Male offe~ the ability to display IFF 
graphics files, a feature which 
ZING! lacks. However, ZING! does 
have the ability to snatch the fore
most screen and save it to disk as 
an IFF file. ZING! also provides a 
built-in screen dump with a choice 
of three printout sizes. 

The ZING! File System Window 
is fu.r more ve~tiIe than what Cli
Mate has to offer. Entire directory 
trees may be displayed on multiple 
pages. On the other hand, CLIMate 
offe~ two windows for the source 
and destination disks. This makes 
it very easy to specify source and 
destination files and directories by 
simply pointing and clicking with 
the mouse. In general ZING! will 

require more keyboard activity than 
CliMale. 

The basic disk management, the 
ZING! File Infu and Show Devices 
functions provide more infurmation 
than CliMate~ file size and remain
ing disk space windows. Of course, 
most of the time all you are really 
interested in is whether or not there 
is room for another file on the 
destination disk. This information 
is automatically provided by Cli
Male right wbere you want it. ZING! 
makes you work a bit to obtain disk 
and file statistics. 

We were able to avoid the need 
to decide between the two programs 
by simply booting both up at the 
same time. As competing products, 
CliMate and ZING! multitask with 
each other just fine. The only dis
advantage to this approach is the 
near maddening proliferation of 
'.fastdir' files (from CliMate) and 
'.Zing' files from ZING! all over the 
destination disk. Well , at least ZING! 
lets you turn off the darn things. 
ZING! will also let you erase both 
the ~ Zing' files and the ~filstdir' files, 
while CliMate will not display its 
own '. fu.stdir'. 

In general, for most basic disk 
maintenance, we preferred CllMale 
in spite of some of its limitations. 
In particular, CliMate is very han
dy fur organizing graphic data disks. 
Also, CliMate tends to run fu.ster, 
as all of its functions are normally 
in RAM:. To get the same speed 
with ZING! you will have to trans
fer all its files to RAM :. On the 
other hand ZING!, being disk
based, norrnally requires less system 
RAM: for its operation. 

For the really big file maintenance 
jobs, ZING! is the clear winner. The 
directory file tree structure option 
is hard to beat for this application. 

A MI. A 
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well as the stack pointer. Of course you 
will have to memorize the ROM Ker
nal Manual and be blessed with light
ning filst reflexes to properly utilize this 
data. Nevertheless, multitasking doubts 
will be dispelled. 

The File System Window, which is 
invoked by the F1 key, is what ZING! 
is really all about. The File System 
Window bears a passing resemblance 
to a spreadsheet. When activated it will 
display the root directory of the cur
rent disk. If this directory contains few
er than 20 mes and directories, they 
will appear in a single listing the full 
width of the screen. The listing may 
be broken up into a grid with up to four 
columns which can display up to 100 
names. With four columns on the 
screen, there is not enough space for 
the longer file names to appear. ZING! 
flags these names by highlighting their 
fi~t character. If more than 100 files 
exist, additional pages are filled as re
quired. A gadget at the top of the win
dow lets you flip through the pages. 

$ WIN $ 
THE LOTTO 

With Your Computer! 
Forget rondom numbers. This program 
for home computer. does an actual 
analysl. of the past winning numbers. 
This amazing program w ill quickly pro
vide you with all the data you need to 
predict which numbers will likely 
come up In subsequent drawings. All 
consistent lottery winners use some 
kind of system based on the past win
ners. Using the real power of your com· 
puter gives you a definite edge. It's 
menu driven and all you do Is add the 
latut winners each week and the pro· 
gram does the re5t In second5. On 
5creen or printer It 5hows hot and cold 
numbers, frequency, groups, sums-of
digits , odd / even, whee/5 numbers and 
more. No thick manual to read. It even 
has a built· In tutorial. 
Ask your software dealer or call or 

wrl~FT 

\:§TE 
SOFT-BYTE 
P.O. Bo. 556 F. Park 
Dayton, Ohio 45405 
(513) 233·2200 

THE LOnO PROGRAM 15 designed for all 
6 & 7 draw 10110 games (up to 49 numbers)! 

DON7 PLAY LOTTO WITHOUT ITt 
APPLE" MIS DOS tBM .. ......... 24.95 
COMMODORE&ATARI .......... . 21.95 
TRS-80& MOD III. IV ........ . .. . . 21.95 
MACINTOSH (super verwlon) . . .. . . . . 29.95 

bandltng. f ... MrYk.e on ~ 
P&uM: ~ n .OO .hlpplng/ E8l ~ 
ch .... ge canU. . . ~ .. 
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Chess and computers go back a long
way, to a time before the dawn of the
home computer era. When scientists
fust began to open the world of micro
processing after World War II, they of
ten picked chess as a perfect way to
demonstrate the logic processing capa
bilities of the "electronic brains~

Many have nurtured the dream of an
artificial intelligence device which
plays chess. Centuries of scholarly
analysis have eodowed chess with more
intellectual clout than any other game.
Computer enthusiasts and chess lovers
assert that the development of a chess
machine capable of holding its own
against a human Grandmaster would
constitute a significant milestone in
computer history.

In 1987, that goal is still a dream.
The most powerful computer chess
programs give a typical Expert tour
nament player a tussle, but the super
stars of the 64-square arena can still
beat any automated pawn-pusher.

A sticker on the package of Chess
master 2000 proclaims it the winner
of the 1986 U.S. Open Personal Com
puter Chess Championship sponsored
by the United States Chess Federation.
This supremacy, though it surely
warms the hearts of the folks at Soft
ware Toolkits (and its distributor, Elec
tronic Arts), doesn't really define the
primary value of this outstanding one
or two-player chess program. Very few
players ever rise to the rarified level of
Master or Grand Master. Grand Mas
ter tournament chess is as much intui
tive art as logical exercise, a <tiscipline
far removed from a quick match at the
high school chess club. A program
which is fun to play has more practi
cal relevance to most computerists than
one which competes at an awesome
skill level. In other words, features are
worth more than sheer playing power
to most computer chess players.

Computer chess possesses several
big advantages over the non-electron
ic version of the game. The most com
pelling is that the computer relieves the
chronic shortage of human opponents
which besets most chessists. It doesn't
even gloat when it wins.

Another plus is that programs like
Chessmaster 2000 can provide oppo
sition geared to the computerist's own
ability. Chessmaster 2000 boasts 12

._a_
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listing of all the directories and files
in a directory. Whenever ZING! enters
a new directory it will automatically
create a .Zing file for it. This feature
may be disabled when the .Zing flles
are not wanted or if the disk is getting
full. ZING! is not fooled by .Zing flies
which are not up to date, as the disk
is always checked when fmt logged in.

Overall we found ZING! to be a mst
and powerful utility for disk file main
tenance on the Amiga.

Meridian Software Inc., P.O. Box
890408, Houston, TX 77289-Q408
(phone: 713488-2144).

CHESSMASTER 2000
Software Toolworks
Amiga (5121)
Disk; $49.95

A dramatic, lovely drawing of a wiz
ard fills the screen after the program
autoboots. His fingertips hover over the
ornate chess pieces as his gaze trans
fixes the computerist.

"I am the Chessmaster," the vener
able sage intones in the Amigo's best
voice synthesis. This magnificent cur
tain-raiser is entirely appropriate for the
most colorful, visually appealing, and
feature-laden computer chess program
yet published.

quate to display the contents of an 880K
floppy disk, but may pose a problem
for multimegabyte hard drives. The
ability to display the entire directory
tree structure, combined with mouse
selection of files, results in a very p0w
erful file maintenance tool. Each <ti
rectory and file name in the tree dis
play is preceded by a two digit num
ber in<ticating its hierarchical position.
For example, all directories and files
in the root directory are preceded by
00. Files at the first directory level are
labeled Ol and so on.

File System Window operations are
greatly speeded up with the .Zing flle
feature..Zing flles are simply a sorted

--_i.... ?F ...---------
--_...-..--------------._---

Virtually every AmigaDOS com
mand that has anything to do with disk
and flle maintenance is available in the
File System Window. All commands
which require the user to input data
bring up custom windows to simplify
the task. Whenever possible, default
data is provided in the window. Most
common values, such as device names,
may be changed by pointing and click
ing the mouse. Ten of the more pop
ular commands are listed along the bot
tom of the File System Window along
with a corresponding function key.
These may all be accessed by pointing
and clicking or by pressing the appro
priate function key. The demult values

ZI••' FILl SYAIM WINDOW "NU lIAR

for these ten commands may be
changed by using the F9 Hot Key. Note
that the Hot Key functions are still
available in the File System Window.

All of the File System Window com
mands are available in the top bar
menu. A complete tabulation of the
File System Window menu bar is
shown above.

Embedded in the File System Win
dow's drag bar are three handy gadgets.
The leftmost gadget displays the date
and time. The center gadget normally
displays the name of the current disk
or directory. When this gadget is acti
vated, it briefly displays the number of
files and their total number of bytes fol
lowed by the free system RAM. The
rightmost gadget is the display page
flipper and page counter. The File Sys
tem Window is always the full width
of the display. The height of the win
dow may be changed. If the window
is shortened, the right side becomes a
scroll gadget as required. Note that
ZING! requires the 80 column display
mode.

The File System Window is not limi
ted to the display of a single directory.
An entire flle tree, containing up to 100
directories and 500 files, can be dis
played. This should be more than ade-
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Virtually every AmigaDOS com
mand that has anything to do with disk 
and file maintenance is available in the 
File System Window. All commands 
which require the user to input data 
bring up custom windows to simplify 
the task. Whenever possible, default 
data is provided in the window. Most 
common values, such as device names, 
may be changed by pointing and click
ing the mouse. Ten of the more pop
ular commands are listed along the bot
tom of the File System Window along 
with a corresponding function key. 
These may all be accessed by pointing 
and clicking or by pressing the appro
priate function key. The defilult values 

quate to display the contents of an 880K 
floppy disk, but may pose a problem 
for mUltimegabyte hard drives. The 
ability to display the entire directory 
tree structure, combined with mouse 
selection of files, results in a very pow
erful file maintenance tool. Each di
rectory and file name in the tree dis
play is preceded by a two digit num
ber indicating its hierarchical position. 
For example, all directories and files 
in the root directory are preceded by 
00. Files at the first directory level are 
labeled 01 and so on . 

File System Window operations are 
greatly speeded up with the .Zing file 
feature .. Zing fIles are simply a soned 
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for these ten commands may be 
changed by using the F9 Hot Key. Note 
that the Hot Key functions are still 
available in the File System Window. 

All of the File System Window com
mands are available in the top bar 
menu. A complete tabulation of the 
File System Window menu bar is 
shown above. 

Embedded in the File System Win
dow's drag bar are three handy gadgets. 
The leftmost gadget displays the date 
and time. The center gadget normally 
displays the name of the current disk 
or directory. When this gadget is acti
vated, it briefly displays the number of 
files and their total number of bytes fol
lowed by the free system RAM. The 
rightmost gadget is the display page 
flipper and page counter. The File Sys
tem Window is always the full width 
of the display. The height of the win
dow may be changed . If the window 
is shonened , the right side becomes a 
scroll gadget as required . Note that 
ZING! requires the 80 column display 
mode. 

The File System Window is not limi
ted to the display of a single directory. 
An entire file tree, containing up to 100 
directories and 500 files, can be dis
played. This should be more than ade-
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listing of all the directories and files 
in a directory. Whenever ZING! enters 
a new directory it will automatically 
create a .Zing f,le for it. This feature 
may be disabled when the .Zing fues 
are not wanted or if the disk is getting 
full. ZING! is not fooled by .Zing fues 
which are not up to date, as the disk 
is always checked when f,rst logged in. 

Overall we found ZING! to be a filst 
and powerful utility for disk f,le main
tenance on the Amiga. 

Meridian Software lnc., P.O. Box 
890408, Houston, TX 77289-0408 
(phone: 713-488-2144) . 

CHESSMASTER 2000 
Software Toolworks 
Amiga (5121) 
Disk; $49.95 

A dramatic, lovely drawing of a wiz
ard fills the screen after the program 
autoboots. His fingertips hover over the 
ornate chess pieces as his gaze trans
fixes the computerist. 

"[ am the Chessmaster," the vener
able sage intones in the Amiga's best 
voice synthesis. This magnificent cur
tain-raiser is entirely appropriate for the 
most colorful , visually appealing, and 
feature-laden computer chess program 
yet publ ished. 

Chess and computers go back a long 
way, to a time before the dawn of the 
home computer era. When scientists 
fltSt began to open the world of micro
processing after World War II , they of
ten picked chess as a perfect way to 
demonstrate the logic processing capa
bilities of the "electronic brains." 

Many have nurtured the dream of an 
artificial intelligence device which 
plays chess. Centuries of scholarly 
analysis have endowed chess with more 
intellectual clout than any other game. 
Computer enthusiasts and chess lovers 
assen that the development of a chess 
machine capable of holding its own 
against a human Grandmaster would 
constitute a significant milestone in 
computer history. 

In 1987, that goal is still a dream. 
The most powerful computer chess 
programs give a typical Expen tour
nament player a tussle, but the super
stars of the 64-square arena can still 
beat any automated pawn-pusher. 

A sticker on the package of Chess
master 2000 proclaims it the winner 
of the 1986 U.S. Open Personal Com
puter Chess Championship sponsored 
by the United States Chess Federation. 
This supremacy, though it surely 
warms the heans of the folks at Soft
ware Toolkits (and its distributor, Elec
tronic Arts), doesn't really define the 
primary value of this outstanding one
or two-player chess program. Very few 
players ever rise to the rarified level of 
Master or Grand Master. Grand Mas
ter tournament chess is as much intui
tive an as logical exercise, a discipline 
fur removed from a quick match at the 
high school chess club. A program 
which is fun to play has more practi
cal relevance to most computerists than 
one which competes at an awesome 
skill level. In other words, features are 
wonh more than sheer playing power 
to most computer chess players. 

Computer chess possesses several 
big advantages over the non-electron
ic version of the game. The most com
pelling is that the computer relieves the 
chronic shonage of human opponents 
which besets most chessists. It doesn't 
even gloat when it wins. 

Another plus is that programs like 
Chessmaster 2000 can provide oppo
sition geared to the computerist's own 
ability. Chessmaster 2000 boasts 12 
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Central Point Software, Inc.
9700 S.W. Capitol Hwy. M100
Portland, OR 97219

• Includes fast loader, 12~second
format.

Requires a Commodore 64 or 128
computer with one or two 1541 or
1571 drives.

C8U503/244-5782, M-F, 8-5
(West Coast time) with your Z •
in hand. Or send a check
tor $39.95 U.S. plus $3 sIh, $8
overseas.

$39.95

milSler 2000 a powerful tool for learn
ing how to play bener. Beginners will
fmd the "show computer thinking" and
"show best variation" options particu
larly helpful in this regard.

Another source of instruction is the
library of 100 classic chess matches.
Most of the great masters are represen
ted in the collection, which also in
cludes a fuceoff between Chessmasrer
2000 and Sargon Ill.

Documentation thoroughly covers
the subject with a six-page folder and
a 2Q-page booklet. The former covers
operation of the program; the laner f0
cuses on the library of games, rules of
chess, and historical background.

When computer pioneers imagined
playing chess against the machine,
Chessmasler 2000 is what they had in
mind. It is, literally, a dream come true
for chess-loving Amiga owners.

Software Toolworks, 9713 Santa
Monica Blvd., Suite 214, Beverly Hills,
CA 90210 (phone: 213-278-8450).

-Arnie Katz_0.' .,.
.. y ..-
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Toggling be
tween two and
three dimen
sions in Chess
master 2000
enables the user
to study his
position from
overhead or see
a perspective
dmwing of the
baItlejield.
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Backup utilities also available for the IBM, Apple If, Macintosh and AtariST.
ThIs ptOdIcI 11 ptfNIdedb' rhe pcJtpCNM d -Olino I"OU 10 m8. 8rr;hiva1 copJell only.

BACKUP PRCJrECTED
SOFTWARE FAST.
From the team who brought you
Copy II Plus (Apple), Copy II PC (IBM)
and Copy II Mac (Macintosh) comes
a rll\'Olutionaty new copy program for
the Commodore 64/128 computers.
• Copies many protected

programs - automatically. (We
update Copy II 64/128 regularly to
handle new protections; you as a
registered owner may update at
any time for $15 plus $3 sIh.)

• Copies even protected disks in
under 2 minutes (single drive).

• Copies even protected disks in
under 1 minute (dual drive).

• Maximum of four disk swaps on a
single drive.

color settings for later reuse.
Naturally, Chessmasler 2000 has all

the move-related options which have
become standard on programs of this
type. Selections on the "Playing" menu
let the user force the computer to make
a specific move, take back the last pre
vious move, replay a previously retrac
ted move, save a game, load a previ
ously saved game, or shut off the pro
gram's extensive "book" of time-tested
opening strategies.

These features, combined with the
"Display" menu choices and the "Ana
lyze a game" function, make Chess-

skill levels. The program thinks for 10
seconds at the lowest sening, 10 bours
at the highest. So, Chessmasler 2000
can guarantee almost anyone a compet
itive game.

The user can further modify the dif
ficulty setting, by selecting the "easy"
mode on the "Play" menu. This re
moves the program's ability to think
ahead, which makes the machine easier
to defeat at any given skill level.

Even the lowest setting might over
whelm a total novice, so the pull-down
"Playing" menu also includes "newcom
er style" for those who barely know a
gambit from a checkmate.

Typical of this marvelous disk's fea
tures is that it lets the computerist set
the robot player's overall style. "Nor
mal" mixes the best moves with ran
dom ones, "Best" causes .the compu
ter invariably to choose its strongest
move, and "Coffeehouse" forces the r0

bot foe to move with unpredictable
abandon.

An Huffs graphics are praise\\Qrthy.
The chessboard and pieces are certain
ly the most beautiful fouod in any chess
program, and the "Board" menu per
mits some eye-pleasing variations.

Toggling between two dimensions
and three enables the user to study the
position from overhead or see a per
spective drawing of the checkered bat
tlefield. It's possible to look at the
board from any edge with the "rotate"
option.

Clicking choices on the "Board"
menu with the mouse can change the
color of the pieces or the board, give
the onscreen equipment a wood or me
tal sheen, or add helpful grid coordin
ates. The program can save customized

skill levels. The program thinks for 10 
seconds at the lowest sening, 10 hours 
at the highest. So, Chessmaster 2000 
can guarantee almost anyone a compet
itive game. 

The user can further modify the dif
ficulty setting, by selecting the "easy" 
mode on the "Play" menu. This re
moves the program's ability to think 
ahead, which makes the machine easier 
to defeat at any given skill level. 

Even the lowest setting might over
whelm a total novice, so the pull-down 
"Playing" menu also includes "newcom
er style" for those who barely know a 
gambit from a checkmate. 

Typical of this marvelous disk's fea
tures is that it lets the computerist set 
the robot player's overall style. "Nor
mal" mixes the best moves with ran
dom ones, "Best" causes the compu
ter invariably to choose its strongest 
move, and "Coffeehouse" forces the r0-

bot foe to move with unpredictable 
abandon. 

An Huffs graphics are praiseworthy. 
The chessboard and pieces are cenain
Iy the most beautiful found in any chess 
program, and the "Board" menu per
mits some eye-pleasing variations. 

Toggling between two dimensions 
and three enables the user to study the 
position from overhead or see a per
spective drawing of the checkered bat
tlefield . It's possible to look at the 
board from any edge with the "rotate" 
option. 

Clicking choices on the "Board" 
menu with the mouse can change the 
color of the pieces or the board, give 
the onscreen equipment a wood or me
tal sheen, or add helpful grid coordin
ates. The program can save customized 

Toggling be
tween two and 
three dimen
sions in Chess
master 2000 
enables the user 
to study his 
position from 
overhead or see 
a perspective 
drawing of the 
battlefield. 
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color settings for later reuse. 
Naturally, Chessmaster 2000 has all 

the move-related options which have 
become standard on programs of this 
type. Selections on the "Playing" menu 
let the user force the computer to make 
a specific move, take back the last pre
vious move, replay a previously retrac
ted move, save a game, load a previ
ously saved game, or shut off the pro
gram's extensive "book" of time-tested 
opening strategies. 

These features, combined with the 
"Display" menu choices and the "Ana
lyze a game" function, make Chess-

BACKUPPROfECTED 
SOFTWARE FAST_ 
From the team who brought you 
Copy II Plus (Apple), Copy II PC (IBM) 
and Copy II Mac (Macintosh) comes 
a revolutionary new copy program for 
the Commodore 641128 computers. 
• Copies many protected 

programs - automatically. (We 
update Copy II 641128 regularly to 
handle new protections; you as a 
registered owner may update at 
any time for $15 plus $3 sIh.) 

• Copies even protected disks in 
under 2 minutes (single drive). 

• Copies even protected disks in 
under 1 minute (dual drive). 

• Maximum of four disk swaps on a 
single drive. 

A MIG A 
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master 2000 a powerful tool for learn
ing how to play bener. Beginners will 
fmd the "show computer thinking" and 
"show best variation" options particu
larly helpful in this regard. 

Another source of instruction is the 
library of 100 classic chess matches. 
Most of the great masters are represen
ted in the collection, which also in
cludes a faceoff between ChesSl11flSter 
2000 and SargOIl III. 

Documentation thoroughly covers 
the subject with a six-page folder and 
a 20-page booklet. The former covers 
operation of the program; the laner fo
cuses on the library of games, rules of 
chess, and historical background. 

When computer pioneers imagined 
playing chess against the machine, 
Chessl11flSter 2000 is what they had in 
mind. It is, literally, a dream come true 
for chess-loving Amiga owners. 

Software Toolworks, 9713 Santa 
Monica Blvd., Suite 214, Beverly Hills, 
CA 90210 (phone: 213-m-8450). 

-Amie Katz 
.ex' _1IfIt's 
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• Includes fast loader, 12·second 
format. 

Requires a Commodore 64 or 128 
computer with one or two 1541 or 
1571 drives. 

Call 503/244-5782 , M-F, 8-5 
(West Coast time) with your Z • 
in hand. Or send a check 
for $39.95 U.S. plus $3 slh, $8 
overseas. 

$39.95 
Central Point Software. Inc. 
9700 S.W. Capitol Hwy. #100 
Portland. OR 97219 

Backup utilities also available for the IBM. Apple II, Macintosh and Alari ST. 
ThIs ptOdJcI is ptOtIIded kK the purpt:JM d fIfI.OImg )'011 10 make archival copies only. 
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DATA CREATOR
For the (-64 and (-128

By Shawn K. SlIIith

I f you have ever gone through the process of crea
ting data statements for your sprites, custom char
acters, or machine language programs, then you
know how time consuming and involved this gets.

You must PEEK the memory locations and enter the num
bers into lines of data> while at the same time remember
ing to include those commas (not periods) and hoping that
you are fortunate enough, at least this time, to enter the
current values, as the stiffness in your neck refuses to cease.
Involved? You bet! I remember telling myself many times
that there must be a better way. And Data Creator is that
way! Versions for the 64 and 128 are described separately
below.

DATA C••ATO••"
Data Creator 64 is a 192 byte machine language utU.ity

for the Commodore 64 that will eliminate all of the above
mentioned headaches associated with creating data state
ments for your work. Type in the program and save a copy
before running it. When the program is run, the ML code
will be POKEd into the cassette buffer starting at memory
location 828. If an alternative location is desired, change
the value of S (at the beginning of line 110) to a suitable
starting address. Once the utility has been POKEd into
memory, you can load and run other programs, provided
that they do not overwrite the area of memory used bY Data
Creator 64.

The data to be converted must be in the computer's mem
ory and the following statement issued:

SYS utility starting address, starting
line number, beginning memory address,
ending memory address, number of values
per line.

Utility starting address is the value of S when Data Crea
tor 64 was run. Starting line number is the first line which
should contain data. (Increments of 10 are added as neces
sary.) Beginning and ending memory addresses are self-ex
planatory. Number of values per line means how many
memory location values are supposed to occupy each line
of data.

As an example, consider the following:

SYS 828,500,51000,51025,8

In this case, the utility starts at 828. The data should start
at line 500 (the next will be 510). And the 26 memory 10-
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cations between 51000-51025 are to be used with 8 values
per line. As your data statements are being created, the lines
that are produced will appear on the screen. Data Creator
merges the lines. In other words, if your program contains
the same line number that Data Creator is producing, the
old line will be replaced. Data Creator leaves it up to you
to insert the necessary FORINEXT loop to POKE the data
back into memory.

Data Creator incorporates a machine language version
of the dynamic keyboard technique. While the data is being
created, the utility changes the !MAIN vector at ($302-$303)
to point to itself. This vector is not affected bY the RUN
SlOP/RESTORE combination. Thererore, don't press RUN
SlOP/RESTORE during the creation of the data statements.
Should you wish to stop the process, just press the RUN
SIDP key.

DATA C••ATO. 12.
Data Creator 128 is similar to Data Creator 64. But sev

eral features have been added. For example, you can have
the data converted into hexadecimal or decimal numbers,
you can choose the desired BASIC bank number, and the
ability for zero suppression has also been added. Whileen
tering the program, pay close attention to the data state
ments which contain the ML code for the program. (By
the way, the data statements in the loader were created with
Data Creator 128.) After entering the program, save at least
one copy before running it.

When you are ready to use the program, load and run
it. The loader will store the ML code into RAM beginning
at the address indicated bY the variable S in line 120. This
may be changed to reflect an alternative starting address,
e.g.: S=DEC("BOOj. Once the data has been POKEd into
memory, you will be reminded of the SYS to engage it.
Now, make sure the information to be converted into data
statements is resident, loading files if necessary. Activat
ing Data Creator 128, using the SYS command, presents
you with the following message:

SYNTAX: LINE#,BEGIN,END,BYTES,BNK,FORMAT

As you can see, you are given six parameters to consider,
all of which are separated bY commas. The first three are
mandatory, while the last three are optional. Below is an
explanation of each parameter followed bY examples.

Line#: The first line to be used to store the data state
ments on. The next line (if needed) will be 10 more than
the previous, etc.

DATA CREATOR 
For the C-64 and C-128 

By Shawn K. SlIIith 

I f you have ever gone through the process of crea
ting data statements for your sprites, custom char
acters, or machine language programs, then you 
know how time consuming and involved this gets. 

fuu must PEEK the memory locations and enter the num
bers into lines of data, while at the same time remember
ing to include those commas (not periods) and hoping that 
you are fortunate enough, at least this time, to enter the 
current values, as the stiffness in your neck refuses to cease. 
Involved? You bet! I remember telling myself many times 
that there must be a better way. And Data Creator is that 
way! Versions for the 64 and 128 are described separately 
below. 

DATA CREATOR 64 
Data Creator 64 is a 192 byte machine language utility 

for the Commodore 64 that will eliminate all of the above
mentioned headaches associated with creating data state
ments for your work. Type in the program and save a copy 
before running it. When the program is run, the ML code 
will be POKEd into the cassette buffer starting at memory 
location 828. If an alternative location is desired, change 
the value of S (at the beginning of line 110) to a suitable 
starting address. Once the utility has been POKEd into 
memory, you can load and run other programs, provided 
that they do not overwrite the area of memory used by Data 
Creator 64. 

The data to be converted must be in the computer's mem
ory and the following statement issued : 

SYS utility starting address, starting 
line number, beginning memory address, 
ending memory address, number of values 
per line. 

Utility starting address is the value of S when Data Crea
tor 64 was run. Starting line number is the first line which 
should contain data . (Increments of 10 are added as neces
sary.) Beginning and ending memory addresses are self-ex
planatory. Number of values per line means how many 
memory location values are supposed to occupy each line 
of data. 

As an example, consider the following: 

SYS 828,5~~,5l~~~,5l~25,8 

In this case, the utility starts at 828. The data should start 
at line 500 (the next will be 510). And the 26 memory 10-
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cations between 51000-51025 are to be used with 8 values 
per line. As your data statements are being created, the lines 
that are produced will appear on the screen . Data Creator 
merges the lines. In other words, if your program contains 
the same line number that Data Creator is producing, the 
old line will be replaced. Data Creator leaves it up to you 
to insert the necessary FOR/NEXT loop to POKE the data 
back into memory. 

Data Creator incorporates a machine language version 
of the dynamic keyboard technique. While the data is being 
created, the utility changes the lMAIN vector at ($302-$303) 
to point to itself. This vector is not affected by the RUN 
STOP/RES1DRE combination. Therefure, don~ press RUN 
STOPIRES1DRE during the creation of the data statements. 
Should you wish to stop the process, just press the RUN 
STOP key. 

DATA CREATOR 12. 
Data Creator 128 is similar to Data Creator 64. But sev

eral features have been added. For example, you can have 
the data converted into hexadecimal or decimal numbers, 
you can choose the desired BASIC bank number, and the 
ability for zero suppression has also been added. While en
tering the program, pay close attention to the data state
ments which contain the ML code for the program. (By 
the way, the data statements in the loader were created with 
Data Creator 128. ) After entering the program, save at least 
one copy before running it. 

When you are ready to use the program, load and run 
it. The loader will store the ML code into RAM beginning 
at the address indicated by the variable S in line 120. This 
may be changed to reflect an alternative starting address, 
e.g.: S= DEC("BOO"). Once the data has been POKEd into 
memory, you will be reminded of the SYS to engage it. 
Now, make sure the information to be converted into data 
statements is resident, loading files if necessary. Activat
ing Data Creator 128, using the SYS command , presents 
you with the following message: 

SYNTAX: LINE#,BEGIN,END,BYTES,BNK , FORMAT 

As you can see, you are given six parameters to consider, 
all of which are separated by commas. The first three are 
mandatory, while the last three are optional. Below is an 
explanation of each parameter followed by examples. 

Line#: The first line to be used to store the data state
ments on. The next line (if needed) will be 10 more than 
the previous, etc. 



4(J(J, 3584, 4fJ95

creates the data statements starting at line 400, from ad
dresses 3584-4095 with 15 decimal values on each line us-

Begin: The first location to have its value converted into
data statements.

End: The last location to have its value converted into
data statements.

Bytes: Number of values to place on each line. Default
is 15.

Bnk: BASIC BANK number which contains the data
(D-I5). Default is 15.

Format: Use zero (0) for hexadecimal numbers or one
(I) for decimal numbers. Default is I for decimal.

Let's assume, by way of example, that we've created eight
sprites using the built-in sprite editor and are ready to con
vert them into data statements to be included with a BASIC
program in memory. Engaging the utility and entering

puts 10 values per line, using BANK 0 and hexadecimal
numbers.

There are two other features which can be controUed by
the BASIC loader. These are the line increment and zero
suppression. The variable lNC in line 120 is set for an in
crement of 10. Use another value for a different increment.
The variable ZS (same line) determines if zero suppres
sion is allowed. Any non-zero value indicates zero suppres
sion. For instance, the numbers zero and nine will be dis
played as 000 and 009, respectively, when converted; with
zero suppression, the same numbers become 0 and 9.

I'm not pretending to be a dentist, butI'm confident that
after one use you'll agree that DaJa Creator does fiIJ a gaping
cavity in your Commodore. 0

SEE PROGRAM LISTINGS ON PAGE 97

ing BANK 15. Entering
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Begin: The first location to have its value converted into 
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Bytes: Number of values to place on each line. Defuult 
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Bnk: BASIC BANK number which contains the data 
(0-15). Defuult is 15. 

Format: Use zero (0) for hexadecimal numbers or one 
(I) for decimal numbers. Defuult is I for decimal. 

Let's assume, by way of example, that we've created eight 
sprites using the built-in sprite editor and are ready to con
vert them into data statements to be included with a BASIC 
program in memory. Engaging the utility and entering 

creates the data statements staning at line 400, from ad
dresses 3584-4095 with 15 decimal values on each line us-
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There are two other features which can be controUed by 
the BASIC loader. These are the line increment and zero 
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I~I:"II:'\'S
GRAPHIC CONYERSION

UTILITIES
Text and Photos

by Morton Keyelson

Experienced C-64 graphics ar
tists have long realized that
there is no "ideal" graphics
package or display furmat fur

the C-64. instead, all the display
formats have merits for particular ap
plications. in addition, the competing
graphics packages very often comple
ment each other with their various
functions. Most C-64 graphics artists
find themselves using several graphics
programs for their work.

in the ideal world, all graphics pro
grams would use the same data file fur
mat. This would allow an image crea
ted on one package IQ be loaded into
and modified by another package. The
artist would then be able to utilize the
best features of each package in the
creation of his images. For the Amiga,
such a uniform file furmat exists as the
IFF standard developed by Electronic
Arts. Unfortunately for C-64 users, no
such standard exists.

For C-64 hackers, the absence of a
uniform graphic file format has never
presented an obstacle. For the rest of
us, we look for a graphics conversion
utility to do the work. Non-artists will
also benefit from effective conversion
utilities. The most popular C-64 pro
grams such as Print Shop and GEOS
make the application of quality graph
ics available to those who have little ar
tistic talent. Since vast graphics librar
ies for the C-64 exist, there are many
applications for graphics conversion
utilities.

Th beller understand the capabilities
and the limitations of the 64's graphic
display modes, as well as just what is
possible with the graphics conversion
process, we have provided a bit map
graphics tutorial starting on page 41
of this issue. We suggest that you re
view this tutorial along with its accom
panying program in conjunction with
this collection of reviews.

64 AHOrl

Icon Factory's
menu screen is

a graphic repre
sentation of a

multistory fac-
tory. Most func

tions are selec
ted from a set
of six windows
that open one

al a time. A
central window

indicales the
functions of all

the others.
READER

SERVICE NO. 274

There are several modes of graphic
conversion that will concern us on the
C-64. These can be broken down into
the broad categories of Bit Map Man
ipulation and Icon Manipulation.

Bit Map Manipulation
This category deals with the conver

sion of files which contain the data for
a complete bit map display. With the
advent of GEOS, this category is also
concerned with images composed of
more than a single 8K bit map. With
in this category we can establish the
fullowing graphic conversion functions:

1. File conversion for identical dis
play modes -This is the basic graphic
conversion function. The files gener
ated by a graphics package using a par
ticular display mode are converted to
the me furmat of another package us
ing the same display mode. For exam
ple, multicolor bit mapped images are
created by Koaln Painter, Paint Magic,
Blazing Paddles, and Picasso's Revenge
(formerly Peripheral Vision). High
resolution bit mapped images are crea
ted by DOODLE!, Flexidraw, Cyber
Video, and the Screen Magic portion

of Print Shop.
Image conversion within a selected

display mode can be complete with the
source and destination files containing
the same data. However, limitations do
exist. For example, in multicolor mode
Picasso's Revenge always uses white as
the screen background nybble while
Koaln Painter permits the use of any
of the 16 colors. in high-resolution
mode Screen Magic files contain no
color information whatsoever (black
and white are always assumed), Flexi
draw files contain limited color data in
a separate file, and DOODLE! files
contain complete color data. Conver
sion between these file furmats requires
additional intelligence on the part of the
conversion program to achieve satisfac
tory results. in general, conversion
from a file format with partial bit map
data to one with complete bit map data
will result in identical images. Going
in the other direction may require some
compromises.

2. File conversion across display
modes-This involves the conversion
of a file format which is in multicolor
mode to a file furmat which is in high-
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resolution bit maps. A full size geo
Paint document is 640 dots wide by
800 dOlS long. The purpose of this large
bit map is to create detailed images
which may be used to fiJI an 8 by 10"
printed page on a dot matrix printer.
Thus a geoPaint document is aClUally
equivalent to eight fulJ C-64 high-res
olution bit maps. Of course, it is im
possible to display an entire geoPaint
document on the screen at one time.
In fuet the actual image display area in
geoPaint is substantially less than a 320
by 200 pixel bit map.

There are two ways to irnpon and ex
pon C-64 bit map images into and out
of GEOS. These are based on the two
types of mes in which GEOS stores its
graphics. The Photo Scrap flies are
used in GEOS cut and paste operations.
Their image content can be no larger
than the visible display area of the geG
Paint work screen. Convening a Pho
to Scrap me to a high-resolution bit
map such as DOODLE! format will re
sult in an image which is less than the
full size of the DOODLE! screen. Con
versely only a pan of a DOODLE! im
age may be convened to a Photo Scrap
me.

The geoPaint document files, in
GEOS tech talk, are known as Variable
Length Indexed Record mes (VLIR).
The VLIR fi.les are aetually structured
as a series of files linked by a table
which is also stored on the disk. As
such they resemble the Commodore's
relative files. This type of file struc
lUre allows for rapid access to any pan
of a fi.le without having to read through
the entire me in order to find the seg
ment of data you want. This permits
geoPaint to rapidly scroll around the
drawing page by fetching image seg
ments from the disk without having to
keep the entire piclUre in memory.
VLIR mes may contain the data for an
entire geoPaint document, all 72,CX1J
bytes' wonh. Note that GEOS also em
ploys three different types of data com
pression in order to minimize the size
of the disk files and funher speed up
disk transfers.

Conversion from a standard C-64
high-resolution bit map to a geoPaint
document is thus possible. The reverse
process will require that a geoPaint
document be broken up into bit map
size segments (up to eight of them).

1().1 £.5.1......

SOFTWARE
S,EClALI

QWM' WRESTl.ING .. , IU9
w.R8lE MAOMESS .... lU9
LORDS Of COHOlEST • ,24.99
SKY FOX,. ...... .24.•
BARO'S TAIl ,., .. 24,99
~EOfH)HE , ... , ... 11.19
MAIL ORDER

MOHSTtR .. •• . 11.99
ACE OF ACES ,11.99
.w;ttfOX 24.19
WED IJIrm. [V,[) .,11.99
HGH AOlUR 11.99
AMEIW::A'S CUP .... 24.119
TtlLOIlOWN

FOOT8All ........11.99
\Ot MATAJUDO .. IU9
RST ••. 11.99
PNW.lAY. .11.99
AJGHT saM.. .,29.99
SUNT SERVICE .. • 22.99
lEADER IIOARD.,., .•.22.11I
[lA[)LWE 4.99
SAnHS'tnlOW , ••••.4.99
PAlLYSPEEOWAV ..... 4.99
HAR08ALl, •.••.•..• 11,99
lOCRll LEAGUE

BASEBAlL .•.• ,., •.24.99
9.FEAIlOWl SUNDAY•• 11.99
SlFEfl8OIM. STATS ... 14.•

type of conversion strips away all col
or data from the original file, leaving
only an 8K bit map. In the process the
original colors are examined and the
final bit map contains patterns which
correspond to the intensity of the orig
inal colors. The purpose of this con
version is to allow a simple bit map
dump to a black and white dot matrix
printer which generates a gray scale
image conespooding to the tones of the
original colors.

4. Command file conversions
Command file images contain the
drawing steps used to create an image
rather than the actual bit map and col
or data. Examples of these files are
those created by Designer~ Pencil and
Graphics Magician. To properly han
dle command files the conversion pro
gram must recreate the algorithms used
by the original package in order to re
structure the bit map from the informa
tion contained in the command file. To
date we have not seen any utilities
which perform this function.

5. GEOS me conversions-GEOS
image mes are actuaJJy extended high-

.........
GEOS 311.•
PPIHT SHOP .. 27."
BUSANESS fOfIt,l
..... ---:22...

NEWSIO:IM • 29.99
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MACH 128 '" ,21.99
FAST LOAD , •. 24.•
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""'PI<)
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SfREADSHEET . . 22,88
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PAPEfIU' WISP£tL 2UQ
Sl.ft.FlBASEM .. ,...4U9
SlftRBASE 128 . • .SUi
POWER ASSEMBlER ... 211."
POCKETWRITERM, .. 21.•
Cf:RT1fK:ATt MAKER ...2Ut
DATAMMAGER 128., .311.911
\\ORO MANAGER 128 .. 3UII
SWIFT CAlC 128 ..... ,311.•
SMFTTAX •••••.•••••33.911
PAPfRCl.PI 4t.•
aPI' 24.1t
TOY SHOP . .34.•

THE BEST
SERVICE

resolution mode, or vice versa: for ex
ample, the conversion of a Koala fbint
er file which uses the multicolor dis
play mode to a DOODLE! file which
uses the high-resolution display mode.
This type of conversion can be accom
plished with varying degrees of success
depending primarily on the color con
tent of the original multicolor file and
the degree ofdetail in the original high
resolution file. See A C-M Bit Map
Graphics Tutorial on page 41 for a de
tailed discussion of this subject.

Programs which conven across dis
play modes must have substantial in
telligence to achieve a satisfuctory re
sult. This intelligence would involve the
manipulation of the bit map and color
data to preserve the appearance of the
image. Programs which conven multi
color to high-resolution by simply
stripping away the excess color data or
the reverse by jUSltacking on 1001 bytes
of defuult color data will at best achieve
a convened image which resembles the
original in form but not in content. At
worst the results may be useless.

3. Printerizing conversions -This

ELECTRONIC ONE'
CALL r6 14) 864-9994 • P.O. Box 13428 • COLUMBUS. OHIO 43213
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resolution mode, or vice versa: for ex
ample, the conversion of a Koala itJint
er file which uses the multicolor dis
play mode to a DOODLE! file which 
uses the high-resolution display mode. 
This type of conversion can be accom
plished with varying degrees of success 
depending primarily on the color con
tent of the original multicolor file and 
the degree of detail in the original high
resolution file. See A C-64 Bit Map 
Graphics Tutorial on page 41 for a de
tailed discussion of this subject. 

Programs which conven across dis
play modes must have substantial in
telligence to achieve a satisfactory re
sult. This intelligence would involve the 
manipulation of the bit map and color 
data to preserve the appearance of the 
image. Programs which conven multi
color to high-resolution by simply 
stripping away the excess color data or 
the reverse by just tacking on 1001 bytes 
of default color data will at best achieve 
a convened image which resembles the 
original in fonn but not in content. At 
worst the results may be useless. 

3. Printerizing conversions - This 

type of conversion strips away all col
or data from the original file, leaving 
only an 8K bit map. In the process the 
original colors are examined and the 
final bit map contains panems which 
correspond to the intensity of the orig
inal colors. The purpose of this con
version is to allow a simple bit map 
dump to a black and white dot matrix 
printer which generates a gray scale 
image corresponding to the tones of the 
original colors. 

4. Command file conversions
Command file images contain the 
drawing steps used to create an image 
rather than the actual bit map and col
or data . Examples of these files are 
those created by Designer~ Pencil and 
Graphics Magician. To properly han
dle command files the conversion pro
gram must recreate the algorithms used 
by the original package in order to re
structure the bit map from the informa
tion contained in the command file. To 
date we have not seen any utilities 
which perfonn this function. 

5. GEOS file conversions - GEOS 
image files are actually extended high-
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XETEC JR . ........... 36.. SKY FOX •.• .22.99 
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1QfTW"" 
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PAINT SHOP • • 27.99 
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""'" ~--:22 ... 
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fW.l Y SPEEDWAY ..... 4.99 
HAROBALl. ......... 11.99 
IICAO LEAGUE 

BASEBAll . . . .. . 24.99 
SlJIENIOWl stJNOAY . 11.99 
StftR80Wl STATS ••• IU9 
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CALL ELECTRONIC ONE (614) 864-"'4 OR WRITE 
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resolution bit maps. A full size geo
Paint document is 640 dots wide by 
800 dots long. The purpose of this large 
bit map is to create detailed images 
which may be used to fill an 8 by 10" 
printed page on a dot matrix printer. 
Thus a geoitJint document is actually 
equivalent to eight full C-64 high-res
olution bit maps. Of course, it is im
possible to display an entire geoitJint 
document on the screen at one time. 
In fact the actual image display area in 
geoitJint is substantially less than a 320 
by 200 pixel bit map. 

There are two ways to impon and ex
pon C-64 bit map images into and out 
of GEOS. These are based on the two 
types of files in which GEOS stores its 
graphics. The Photo Scrap flies are 
used in GEOS cut and paste operations. 
Their image content can be no larger 
than the visible display area of the geo
itJint work screen. Converting a Pho
to Scrap file to a high-resolution bit 
map such as DOODLE! format will re
sult in an image which is less than the 
full size of the DOODLE! screen. Con
versely only a pan of a DOODLE! im
age may be convened to a Photo Scrap 
file. 

The geoitJint document files, in 
GEOS tech talk, are known as v.uiable 
Length Indexed Record files (VLIR). 
The VLIR files are actually structured 
as a series of flies linked by a table 
which is also stored on the disk. As 
such they resemble the Commodore's 
relative files. This type of file struc
ture allows for rapid access to any pan 
of a flIe without having to read through 
the entire file in order to find the seg
ment of data you want. This pennits 
geoitJint to rapidly scroU around the 
drawing page by fetching image seg
ments from the disk without having to 
keep the entire picture in memory. 
VLIR files may contain the data for an 
entire geoitJint document, all 72,fX1J 
bytes' wonh. Note that GEOS also em
ploys three diffurent types of data com
pression in order to minimize the size 
of the disk flies and funher speed up 
disk transfers. 

Conversion from a standard C-64 
high-resOlution bit map to a geoitJint 
document is thus possible. The reverse 
process will require that a geoitJinr 
document be broken up into bit map 
size segments (up to eight of them) . 
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REVIEWS
the following in mind. The Prill/ Shop
format listed under the high-resolution
bit map mode is the 8K bit map crea
ted by the Screen Magic portion of that
package. This file structure is identi
cal to those created by Flexidroll' and
Computere)'es, with the possible excep
tion of the file load address. These files
consist of pure bit map data without
any color. Flexidroll' ftles may have an
optional color ftle which accompanies
the bit map ftle. The main /can Foc
tory program will not recognize the
separate Flexidroll' color file. A stand
alone FLEXl-TO-DOODLE utility is
provided on the distribution disk to
convert F1exidroll' bit map with color
files to the DOODLE! ftle format
which may then be manipulated by the
/can Foctory.

GEOS files are initially handled by
the GraflX-Link utility which is also in
cluded on the distribution disk. Grafix
Link will actually read in the bit map
files from all the high-resolution and
icon/graphics formats in the above lis!.
It will then save in any of the high-res
olution formats. GEOS files may oc
cupy up to four 8K bit maps. A spe
cial view mode lets you scroll around
Grafix-Link's 32K working bit map to
select the 8K segmemto be saved. Of
course, only a single 8K bit map may
be viewed at any given time.

Of the files listed under the multi
color format, Animation Station and
Blaziug ltuJdles are idemical. Koala
and Supersketch ftles are also similar,
differing primarily in the structure of
the ftle name. The Billboani format re
fers to the Billboani Maker utility pub
lished by the same company. Billboani
Maker is actually a graphics conver
sion utility in its own right and deserves
consideration along with the other pro
grams in this roundup. See our review
of Billboani Maker in the April 1986
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Icon Manipulation
Some applications utilize small por

tions of a bit map or icons. Probably
the most well known package of this
son is Print Shop. Since icons are in
tended for printing on a dot matrix
printer, they do not require any color
data. Icon to bit map conversions in
volve only a small pan of the entire
C-64 bit map. In fact, up to nine Prill/
Shop icons can be comfonably placed
on a single high-resolution bit map
screen. Conversion programs fur icons
should have the ability to select the por
tion of the bit map to be converted.

ICON fACTORY
Solutions Unlimited, Inc.
Commodore 64
Price: $39.95

Icon Foctory is a mu.ltifunction
graphics conversion utility for use on
files created by some of the more pop
ular graphics packages for the C-64.
As a bit map manipulator the package
will handle file conversion for identi
cal display modes as well as across dis
play modes. For GEOS users a separ
ate Grafix-Link utility is included on
the distribution disk. /can Foctory also
manipulates the icons from Prill/ Shop
and PrintMaster, as well as photo flies
from Newsroom. A list of file formats
supported by /can Factory follows:

The Reviews
The following reviews include both

recent packages as well as some old
er, but still useful, programs. Although
we have presented the packages in the
order of estimated overall utility fur the
majority of users, you should not count
out the packages toward· the end of the
reviews. In fact, serious users may find
that the capabilities of the more spe
cialized packages are essential to their
work. 0

Icon Manipulation 
Some applications utilize small por

tions of a bit map or icons. Probably 
the most well known package of this 
sort is Prilll Shop. Since icons are in
tended for printing on a dot matrix 
printer, they do not require any color 
data. Icon to bit map conversions in
volve only a small part of the entire 
C-64 bit map. In fact, up to nine Prilll 
Shop icons can be comfortably placed 
on a single high-resolution bit map 
screen. Conversion programs for icons 
should have the ability to select the por
tion of the bit map to be converted . 

The Reviews 
The following reviews include both 

recent packages as well as some old
er, but still useful , programs. Although 
we have presented the packages in the 
order of estimated overall utility for the 
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ICON FAClORY 
Solutions Unlimited, Inc:. 
Commodore 64 
Price: $39.95 

Icoll Factory is a mullifunction 
graphics conversion utility for use on 
files created by some of the more pop
ular graphics packages for the C-64. 
As a bit map manipulator the package 
will handle file conversion for identi
cal display modes as well as across dis
play modes. For GEOS users a separ
ate Grafix-Link utility is included on 
the distribution disk. /cOli Factory also 
manipulates the icons from Prilll Shop 
and PrilllMaster, as well as photo files 
from Newsroom. A list of file formats 
supported by /con Factory follows: 

REVIEWS 
the fOllowing in mind . The Prilll Shop 
format listed under the high-resolution 
bil map mode is the 8K bit map crea
ted by the Screen Magic portion of that 
package. This file structure is identi
cal to those created by Flexidraw and 
CcmpUlereyes, with the possible excep
tion of the file load address. These ftles 
consist of pure bit map data without 
any color. Flexidraw flies may have an 
optional color flIe which accompanies 
the bit map flIe. The main /con Fac
tory program will not recognize the 
separate Flexidraw color file. A stand
alone FLEXI-TO-DOODLE utility is 
provided on the distribution disk to 
convert Flexidraw bit map with color 
files to the DOODLE! file formal 
which may then be manipulated by the 
Icon Factory. 

GEOS files are initially handled by 
the Grafix-Link utility which is also in
cluded on the distribution disk. Grafix
Link will actually read in the bit map 
files from all the high-resolution and 
icon/graphics formats in the above list. 
It will then save in any of the high-res
olution formats. GEOS files may oc
cupy up to four 8K bit maps. A spe
cial view mode lets you scroll around 
Grafix-Link's 32K working bil map 10 

select the 8K segment to be saved. Of 
course, only a single 8K bit map may 
be viewed at any given time. 

Of the files listed under the multi
color formal, Animatioll Station and 
Blazillg Paddles are identical . Koala 
and Supersketch files are also similar, 
differing primarily in the structure of 
the flIe name. The Billboard format re
fers to the Billboard Maker utility pub
lished by the same company. Billboard 
Maker is actually a graphics conver
sion utility in its own right and deserves 
consideration along with the other pro
grams in this roundup. See our review 
of Billboard Maker in the April 1986 
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or the destination image has a sel pix
el but not if both are set. Permanent
is a logical or, which sets a pixel if ei
ther the source or destination pixels are
set. Cut-out clears the area and per
forms a paste operation with a one pix
el clear border around the overlayed
image.

The following parameter sets the
number and direction of the pixel ad
dition for the stretch function. The
stretch function is used when editing
graphics to add from one to three pix
els either horizontally or vertically. It
has the effect of thickenirig the lines
of an image.

The last parameter selects the type
of Print Shop icon which the leon Fac
lOry will recognize. Prim Shop icons
come in two formats, which can be
readily distinguished by the size of their
data files. The three-block icons are
used for non-Commodore printers. The
two-block icons are intended for the
Commodore 15151J525/MPS-SOVMPS
803 line of printers, which have less
resolution than most non-Commodore
printers.

leOI! Factory maintains as many as
three simultaneous bit maps in RAM.
The first of these is a temporary bit
map or scratch pad upon which the var
ious Icon Factory image operations are
initially performed. The other two bit
maps are considered "originals" by the
program. After the completion of a bit
map operation, which could be nothing
more than a load from disk, you are
asked if you wish to SET PICTURE
ORIGINAL or SET GRAPHIC OR
IGINAL. The screen border turns yel
low at this point, as the prompt is not
always legible on the bit map display.
You can always retUrn to the menu
screen by hilling N, or return to the
image prior to the operation by hilling
5. This lets you experiment on the iin
age while keeping the original intact
until you achieve the effect you are
looking for.

The Picture Original is a complete
multicolor or high-resolution bit map
image. The Graphic Original is an 8K
bit map, without any color, which is
used for the three icon file formats sup
ported by /cOil Factory.

The initial operating mode is either
high-resolution or multicolor. This sets
the type of file format the program
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tory's operating parameters. The choice
of currently active factory window or
menu is via the function keys. This
graphic user interface seems somewhat
cumbersome at first. A little practice
is all it takes to become comfortable
with it. However, the windowing in
terface is nOl as fast as command key
driven operation could be.

The first option on the Preference
menu is the Optimizer toggle. The 0p
timizer performs a smoothing opera
tion on images which are blown up
with the Enlarge function. This works
by filling in adjacent pixels to reduce
the staircasing or blocking effect which
would otherwise appear on diagonal
lines as they are enlarged.

The next function selects the type of
overlay which wiU be performed when
copying images or parts of images from
one screen to another. These options
are listed in the manual as Toggle, Per
manent, and Cut-out. Logically speak
ing, Toggle performs an exclusive or,
which sets a pixel only if the source
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said back then, the program does per
form a shaded gray scale dwnp of a
color image on a dot matrix printer.

While waiting for Icon Factory's
lengthy boot up process, you wiU be
treated to the image of an empty field
upon which the factory will stand. The
menu screen finally appears along with
a jaunty tune. Solutions Unlimited goes
all the way with the factory motif, as
the menu screen is a graphic represen
tation of an old multistory factory. The
factory has three floors and an allic.
Most Icon Factory functions are se
lected from a set of six factory windows
which open only one at a time. The
centrally positioned seventh window
indicates the function of the other six
windows.

At the very top of the screen, up in
the clouds it seems, are the disk com
mands and Preference drop down
menus. The former has two functions,
display of the disk directory and the is
suing of standard DOS commands. The
latter lets you set some of the Icon Fac-
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said back then, the program does per
form a shaded gray scale dump of a 
color image on a dot matrix printer. 

While waiting for Icon Factory's 
lengthy boot up process, you wil.l be 
treated to the image of an empty field 
upon which the filctory will stand. The 
menu screen finally appears along with 
a jaunty tune. Solutions Unlimited goes 
all the way with the filctory motif, as 
the menu screen is a graphic represen
tation of an old multistory filctory. The 
factory has three floors and an attic. 
Most Icon Factory functions are se
lected from a set of six filctory windows 
which open only one at a time. The 
centrally positioned seventh window 
indicates the function of the other six 
windows. 

At the very top of the screen, up in 
the clouds it seems, are the disk com
mands and Preference drop down 
menus. The former has two functions, 
display of the disk directory and the is
suing of standard DOS commands. The 
latter lets you set some of the Icon Fac-

tory's operating parameters. The choice 
of currently active filctory window or 
menu is via the function keys. This 
graphic user interfuce seems somewhat 
cumbersome at first. A little practice 
is all it takes to become comfortable 
with it. However, the windowing in
terfuce is not as filst as command key 
driven operation could be. 

The first option on the Preference 
menu is the Optimizer toggle. The 0p
timizer performs a smoothing opera
tion on images which are blown up 
with the Enlarge function . This works 
by filling in adjacent pixels to reduce 
the staircasing or blocking effect which 
would otherwise appear on diagonal 
lines as they are enlarged. 

The next function selects the type of 
overlay which will be performed when 
copying images or parts of images from 
one screen to another. These options 
are listed in the manual as Toggle, Per
manent, and Cut-<lut. Logically speak
ing, Toggle performs an exclusive or, 
which sets a pixel only if the source 
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or the destination image has a set pix
el but not if both are set. Permanent 
is a logical or, which sets a pixel if ei
ther the source or destination pixels are 
set. Cut-<lut clears the area and per
forms a paste operation with a one pix
el clear border around the overlayed 
image. 

The following parameter sets the 
number and direction of the pixel ad
dition for the stretch function. The 
stretch function is used when editing 
graphics to add from one to three pix
els either horizontally or vertically. It 
has the effect of thickenmg the lines 
of an image. 

The last parameter selects the type 
of Prim Shop icon which the Icon Fac
tory wiu recognize. Prim Shop icons 
come in two formats, which can be 
readily distinguished by the size of their 
data files. The three-block icons are 
used for non-Commodore printers. The 
two-block icons are intended for the 
Commodore 151511525/MPS-80VMPS-
803 line of printers, which have less 
resolution than most non-Commodore 
printers. 

Icoll Factory maintains as many as 
three simultaneous bit maps in RAM. 
The first of these is a temporary bit 
map or scratch pad upon which the var
ious Icon Factory image operations are 
initially performed . The other two bit 
maps are considered 'originals" by the 
program. After the completion of a bit 
map operation, which could be nothing 
more than a load from disk, you are 
asked if you wish to SET PICTURE 
ORIGINAL or SET GRAPHIC OR
IGINAL. The screen border turns yel
low at this point, as the prompt is not 
always legible on the bit map display . 
You can always return to the menu 
screen by hitting N, or return to the 
image prior to the operation by hitting 
5. This lets you experiment on the iin
age while keeping the original intact 
until you achieve the effect you are 
looking for . 

The Picture Original is a complete 
multicolor or high-resolution bit map 
image. The Graphic Original is an 8K 
bit map, without any color, which is 
used for the three icon file formats sup
ported by Icon Factory . 

The initial operating mode is either 
high-resolution or multicolor. This sets 
the type of file format the program 
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prove them.
The Conven function leIS you change

a muIticolor image to a high-resolution
image or vice versa. leon Factory op
timizes these conversions by maintain
ing full color when going from high
resolution to multicolor. The reverse
procedure may require some compro
mises in the color transfer. In this case
the two most "popular" colors of the
four po sible in an eight by eight pix
el cell are used. Once an image is con
verted, it may be reconverted any num
ber of times without any further im
age losses. Solutions Unlimited refers
to their conversion algorithm as MRL
for Minimum Resolution Loss.

The options in the opened Edit
Graphic window add additional flexi
bility to lcol! Factory's bit map man
ipulations. The Crop function includes
a Capture Box which sets up two areas
of the bit map for independent clear
ing. The Capture Box can be moved
about the screen using the shifted I, J,
K, and M keys. The size of the box can

PARAMETER
KRUNCHER

also be changed using the unshifted
keys. The Capture Box size and move
ment are based on increments of eight
pixels.

The Enlarge function blows up the
top left quaner of the graphic screen
to full size. This function utilizes the
Optimizer if it has been turned on in
the Preference menu. The Optimizer
performs intelLigent smoothing as the
image is enlarged by checking for and
ignoring crosshatch patterns and per
pendicular line intersections with two
or more pixels on each leg.

The Overlay function pastes the en
tire graphic screen onto the picture
screen. The logic used by the Overlay
function is set on the Preference menu
as described above. The Stretch func
tion operates on the image inside the
Capture Box. Pixels are multiplied by
a fuctor of one to three in the horizon
tal or vettical direction according to the
Preference setting.

Two types of reduction algorithms
which do not appear on the menu are

REVIEWS

Takes the protection OUI of Keymasler keys and Fast Hackem
parameters and allows you to compile 600 keys andlor
parameters on a disk.

$ 2 9 9 9 LOCK PlK C64/128
• (The Book)

Lock Pk 641128 was put together by Utilities Unltd. as a tool
for those who have a desire to find out how the heavy
Hackers do It. This package includes:

1. Lock Pik book that gives you step by step Instructions on
BREAKING or backing up over 100 popular programs using
Hesmon and Superedit. The Instructions are so clear and
precise that anyone can use it.

2. Lock Pick disk has Hesmon 64, Superedit, Disk Compare,
Kernal Save, 110 Save, and Disk File log with detailed instruc
tions on how to use these programs all on 1 disk.

3. We also have a limited supply of Hesmon cartridges that will
be given out free while supply lasts.

I think you will agree this is the best buy to come along in a
long time, you get it all for $29.99.

$9.99

PARAMETERS R' US
(GEOS pack)

looks for when loading a picture. You
can toggle between modes by hitting
the H or M keys. The simplest leon
Factory operation is to load in an im
age in one of the supported fonnalS and
save it back out in one of the other for
mats of the same mode. The Edit Pic
ture menu leIS you do much more.

The options in the opened Edit Pic
ture window perform several types of
operations on the entire image. These
include a horizontal or vertical flip of
the entire image, the logical inversion
of every bit in the 8K bit map, and re
moval of all color data. The entire bit
map, less color, can also be copied to
the graphic bit map. The Crop func
tion shifts the entire image, horizon
tally or vertically, in either single pix
el or in eight pixel increments. The sin
gle pixel movemenlS only shift the 8K
bit map, leaving color behind. The im
age which is shifted off the screen can
not be recovered by shifting back. Of
course none of the changes are made
on the Picture Original until you ap-

$4 99 PARAMETERS R' US
• (10 pack)

The 10 pack Is for those that can't walt 2 months for the
next release of the next (100 pack). This package will be
released every 1 to 2 weeks and will Include those titles that
were just released.

$1 9 99 PARAMETERS R' US
• (100 pack)

The Newest and Most Effective Parameter Copier to date, Is
now ready for shipping. Parameters A' Us, will ELIMINATE all
the protection of the most popular and most. protected
software available tor the C-84f128. Parameters A' Us Is
completely menu driven and easy to use by anyone.

FEATURES INCLUDE: works in seconds, eliminates protec
tion, menu driven, works on 1541 and the 1571, copies made
are fully compatible with 3rd party drives, and updated every
2 months. Now available for the Atari 'ST $24.95.

This Parameter disk was designed just for GEOS and all
its Utility packages. Not only will it eliminate the protection,
but will also allow use of GEOS UTILITIES (desk pack,
writers workshop, gee dex) with any GEOS that has been
FIXED with this set of parameters.

$9.99

looks for when loading a picture. You 
can toggle between modes by hining 
the H or M keys. The simplest Icoll 
Factory operation is to load in an im
age in one of the supported formats and 
save it back out in one of the other for
mats of the same mode. The Edit Pic
ture menu lets you do much more. 

The options in the opened Edit Pic
ture window perform several types of 
operations on the entire image. These 
include a horizontal or vertical flip of 
the entire image, the logical inversion 
of every bit in the 8K bit map, and re
moval of all color data . The entire bit 
map, less color, can also be copied to 
the graphic bit map. The Crop func
tion shifts the enti re image, horizon
tally or vertically, in either single pix
el or in eight pixel increments. The sin
gle pixel movements only shift the 8K 
bit map, leaving color behind . The im
age which is shifted off the screen can
not be recovered by shifting back. Of 
course none of the changes are made 
on the Picture Original until you ap-

prove them. 
The Convert function lets you change 

a multicolor image to a high-resolution 
image or vice versa . Icoll Factory op
timizes these conversions by maintain
ing full color when going from high
resolution to multicolor. The reverse 
procedure may require some compro
mises in the color transfer. In this case 
the two most "popular" colors of the 
four possible in an eight by eight pix
el cell are used. Once an image is con
verted, it may be reconverted any num
ber of times without any further im
age losses. Solutions Unlimited refers 
to their conversion algorithm as MRL 
for Minimum Resolution Loss. 

The options in the opened Edit 
Graphic window add additional flexi
bility to Icoll Factory's bit map man
ipu.lations. The Crop function includes 
a Capture Box which sets up two areas 
of the bit map for independent clear
ing. The Capture Box can be moved 
about the screen using the shifted I , 1, 
K, and M keys. The size of the box can 

$9.99 
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also be changed using the unshifted 
keys. The Capture Box size and move
ment are based on increments of eight 
pixels. 

The Enlarge function blows up the 
top left quarter of the graphic screen 
to full size. This function utilizes the 
Optimizer if it has been turned on in 
the Preference menu. The Optimizer 
performs intelligent smoothing as the 
image is enlarged by checking for and 
ignoring crosshatch panerns and per
pendicular line intersections with two 
or more pixels on each leg. 

The Overlay function pastes the en
tire graphic screen onto the picture 
screen. The logic used by the Overlay 
function is set on the Preference menu 
as described above. The Stretch func
tion operates on the image inside the 
Capture Box. Pixels are multiplied by 
a factor of one to three in the horizon
tal or vertical direction according to the 
Preference sening. 

Two types of reduction algorithms 
which do not appear on the menu are 

PARAMETER 
KRUNCHER $19.99 PARAMETERS R' US 

(100 pack) 
The Newest and Most Effective Parameter Copier to date, Is 
now ready for shipping. Parameters A' Us, will ELIMINATE all 
the protection of the most popular and most protected 
software available for the C-64 /128. Parameters A' Us is 
completely menu driven and easy to use by anyone. 

Takes the protection out of Keymaster keys and Fast Hackem 
parameters and allows you to compile 600 keys andlor 
parameters on a disk. 

FEATURES INCLUDE: works in seconds, eliminates protec
tion, menu driven, works on 1541 and the 1571 , copies made 
are fully compatible with 3rd party drives, and updated every 
2 monthS. Now available for the Atari "8T $24.95. 

$4 99 PARAMETERS R' US 
• (10 pack) 

The 10 pack is for those that can't walt 2 months for the 
next release of the next (100 pack). This package will be 
released every 1 to 2 weeks and will include those titles that 
were just released. 

$9.99 PARAMETERS R' US 
(GEOS pack) 

Thi s Parameter disk was designed Just for GEOS and all 
its Util ity packages. Not only will It eliminate the protection, 
but will also allow use of GEOS UTILITIES (desk pack. 
writers workshop, gee dex) with any GEOS that has been 
FIXED with this set of parameters. 

$29.99 LOCK PIK C64/128 
(The Book) 

Lock Pk 641128 was put together by Utilities Unlld. as a tool 
lor those who have a desire to find out how the heavy 
Hackers do it. This package includes: 

1. Lock Pik book that gives you step by step instructions on 
BREAKING or backing up over 100 popular programs using 
Hesmon and Superedlt. The instructions are so clear and 
precise that anyone can use it . 

2. Lock Pick disk has Hesmon 64, Superedit , Disk Compare, 
Kemal Save, 110 Save, and Disk File log with detailed instruc
tions on how to use these programs all on 1 disk. 

3. We also have a limited supply of Hesmon cartridges that will 
be given out free while supply lasts. 

I think you will agree this is the best buy to come along in a 
long time, you get it all for $29.99. 

Re.cter Service No. 2ii 
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The image conversion menu from G12.
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GEOS
GEOS is handled by a separate mod

ule selection on the main menu. The
GEOS module will accept input only
from high-resolution bit maps which
were saved in the DOODLE! ftle for
mat or from a GEOS Photo Scrap file.
In filct, the DOODLE! file must be
named DDPHaro SCRAP. Since
GEOS only permits the existence of a
single Photo Scrap file on any GEOS
disk, we found that Graphics Imegra
lor 2 could only be used to handle one
GEOS ftle conversion at a time. In
addition, the largest image contained
in a GEOS Photo Scrap file is the size
of the geoltJint working window, which
is only 264 pixels wide by 144 pixels
high. This is less than 60% of a com
plete 8000 byte map. To accommodate
the full size DOODLE! bit map, the
GEOS module provides a Crop Box to

possible to position the cursor on the
selected filename unless we used the
light pen. We also found that the pro
gram would occasionally refuse to ac
knowledge the existence of a ftle when
selected from the onscreen display of
the disk directory. In general, the set
up and display of the various menus
was slow and the response to user in
put was sluggish.

The major program elements are se
lected from the opening menu. Each
of these elements requires a separate
load from the disk. It is always possi
ble to return to the main menu to
change operating modes. The first se
lection is the Image Conversion mod
ule. This manages the file conversion
operations for a variety of C-64 graph
ics package file formats, as summar
ized in the table at the top of the fol
lowing page.

gram. Additional documentation on the
most recent changes is found on a disk
file. A careful reading of the manual
was required to discover all the pro
gram's features. Many options are men
tioned only once in unexpected places.
For example, the CTRL-P sequence,
which generates a dump of the graph
ic screen to a 1525 compatible printer
while in the Crop mode, and the use
of the space bar to remove the set im
age prompt are only mentioned in the
Hints section. Much of our initial con
fusion was dispelled when we realized
that the manual consistently used Mod
ify Graphic and Modify Picture to de
scribe the Edit Graphic and Edit Pic
ture window selections.

Overalilcoll Fadory does an excel
lent job of combining bit map mode
conversions with icon conversions for
the Prill! Shop, ?Tin/Master, and News
room programs into a single package.
It provides the means to conveniently
create icons for these programs by ex
tracting portions of bit map images.
The reverse process may also be per
formed, whereby icons can be over
layed onto full screen images. The pro
gram disk even includes several "back
ground" scenes onto which you can
place your fuvorite icons. The program
is supplied on a copy protected disk.
A single backup copy is $10.

Solutions Unlimited, P.o. Box 177,
Dobbs Ferry, NY 10522-0177 (phone:
914-693-7455).

GRAPHICS INTEGRATOR 2
Inkwell 5ymms
Commodore 64
Price: $29.95

Graphics Integrotor 2 combines
graphic file format conversion with a
screen dump utility for black and white
as well as color printers. The program
is modular, with major functions
loaded in as required. Graphics Inte
grator 2 leads the user via a series of
menus through all of its operations.

Inasmuch as Flexidraw, Inkwell Sys
tems' flagship product, is light pen
driven, it comes as no surprise that
GraphiCS Integrotor 2 accepts input
from the Inkwell Systems light pen in
addition to the keyboard. Light pen op
eration worked well enough; however,
we encountered some problems with
the keyboard. We found it nearly im-
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provided in the Edit Graphic mode.
These are accessed via the shifted and
unshifted 1,2, and 3 keys. Both reduc
tions shrink. the entire screen to the top
left quarter. The first reduction func
tion performs an overlay of the reduced
screen onto the entire screen. The other
is a pure reduction which clears the rest
of the screen. The relative darkness of
the reduction is controlled by the num
ber key which is pressed.

The Save Graphic window lets a part
of the bit map be saved as a file in one
of the three icon formats. The Capture
Box is used to select the portion of the
bit map to be saved. The size of the
Capture Box may be adjusted for News
room photos. Prill! Shop and PriIl!Mas
ter icons will lose the bonom four pix
els in the Capture Box, as these icons
are not an integral multiple of eight bits
high.

Icon Factory comes with a reason
ably well organized 24-page manual
and a couple of slips of paper which
describe the latest additions to the pro-
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provided in the Edit Graphic mode. 
These are accessed via the shifted and 
unshifted 1,2, and 3 keys. Both reduc
tions shrink the entire screen to the top 
left quarter. The first reduction func
tion performs an overlay of the reduced 
screen onto the entire screen. The other 
is a pure reduction which clears the rest 
of the screen. The relative darkness of 
the reduction is controlled by the num
ber key which is pressed . 

The Save Graphic window lets a part 
of the bit map be saved as a file in one 
of the three icon formats. The Capture 
Box is used to select the portion of the 
bit map to be saved. The size of the 
Capture Box may be adjusted for News
room photos. Print Shop and PrintMas
ter icons will lose the bonom four pix
els in the Capture Box, as these icons 
are not an integral multiple of eight bits 
high. 

Icon Factory comes with a reason
ably well organized 24-page manual 
and a couple of slips of paper which 
describe the latest additions to the pro-
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gram. Additional documentation on the 
most recent changes is found on a disk 
file. A careful reading of the manual 
was required to discover all the pro
gram's features. Many options are men
tioned only once in unexpected places. 
For example, the CTRL-P sequence, 
which generates a dump of the graph
ic screen to a 1525 compatible printer 
while in the Crop mode, and the use 
of the space bar to remove the set im
age prompt are only mentioned in the 
Hints section . Much of our initial con
fusion was dispelled when we realized 
that the manual consistently used Mod
ify Graphic and Modify Picture to de
scribe the Edit Graphic and Edit Pic
ture window selections. 

Overalilcoll Factory does an excel
lent job of combining bit map mode 
conversions with icon conversions for 
the Print Shop, PrintMaster, and News
room programs into a single package. 
It provides the means to conveniently 
create icons for these programs by ex
tracting portions of bit map images. 
The reverse process may also be per
formed , whereby icons can be over
layed onto full screen images. The pro
gram disk even includes several "back
ground" scenes onto which you can 
place your filvorite icons. The program 
is supplied on a copy protected disk. 
A single backup copy is $10. 

Solutions Unlimited, P.O. Box 177, 
Dobbs Ferry, NY 10522-0177 (phone: 
914-693-7455). 

GRAPHICS INTEGRATOR 2 
Inkwell Systems 
Commodore 64 
Price: $29.95 

Graphics Integrator 2 combines 
graphic me format conversion with a 
screen dump utility for black and white 
as well as color printers. The program 
is modular, with major functions 
loaded in as required . Graphics Inte
grator 2 leads the user via a series of 
menus through all of its operations. 

Inasmuch as F/e:xidraw, Inkwell Sys
tems' flagship product, is light pen 
driven, it comes as no surprise that 
Graphics Integrator 2 accepts input 
from the Inkwell Systems light pen in 
addition to the keyboard. Light pen op
eration worked well enough; however, 
we encountered some problems with 
the keyboard. We found it nearly im-
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possible to position the cursor on the 
selected filename unless we used the 
light pen. We also found that the pro
gram would occasionally refuse to ac
knowledge the existence of a me when 
selected from the onscreen display of 
the disk directory. In general, the set
up and display of the various menus 
was slow and the response to user in
put was sluggish. 

The major program elements are se
lected from the opening menu. Each 
of these elements requires a separate 
load from the disk. It is always possi
ble to return to the main menu to 
change operating modes. The first se
lection is the Image Conversion mod
ule. This manages the ftle conversion 
operations for a variety of C-64 graph
ics package file formats, as summar
ized in the table at the top of the fol
lowing page. 

GEOS 
GEOS is handled by a separate mod

ule selection on the main menu . The 
GEOS module will accept input only 
from high-resolution bit maps which 
were saved in the DOODLE! me for
mat or from a GEOS Photo Scrap me. 
In filct, the DOODLE! me must be 
named DDPHaro SCRAP. Since 
GEOS only permits the existence of a 
single Photo Scrap me on any GEOS 
disk, we found that Graphics Integra
tor 2 could only be used to handle one 
GEOS me conversion at a time. In 
addition, the largest image contained 
in a GEOS Photo Scrap me is the size 
of the geolt1illl working window, which 
is only 264 pixels wide by 144 pixels 
high. This is less than 60 % of a com
plete 8000 byte map. To accommodate 
the full size DOODLE! bit map, the 
GEOS module provides a Crop Box to 
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let you select the portion of the image
to save in the GEOS Photo Scrap file.

The image conversion module lets
you select either high-resolution or
multicolor mode to work with. You
then select the original file format. The
file is loaded into a work area and you
are given the option of using the dis
played image. At this time you may also
generate a color printer dump if you
had previously loaded in a color print
er driver. Gmphics IllIegmtor 2 pro
vides drivers for the Diablo C 150, Ep
son JX8O, and the Canon Pl-1080 col
or printers. Black and white printer
dumps are done via a separate mod
ule on the main menu.

Once an image has been accepted it
may be saved out to a different me for
mat in the same mode or it may be con
vened to the alternate bit map mode
or to a graphic. Graphics are ofcourse
stripped of all color. Bit map mode
conversions are limited by the capabil
ities of the C-64, with high-resolution
to multicolor losing resolution and the
reverse process losing color. Once an
image has been converted, subsequent
conversions display no visible changes.
After each conversion you are shown
the results and given the option of ac
cepting it.

When saving a graphic file you select
a part of the bit map with a properly
sized Crop Box. The Crop Box for
Newsroom files is the maximum per
missable size and cannot be made any
smaller. The Crop Box may be shifted
in eight pixel increments, or the un
derlying bit map may be shifted in one
pixel increments. Pans of the image
which are shifted off the edge of the
display are cleared.

The Picture Printer module is simi
lar to the screen dump option included
with FlexidmlV. A wide range of print
ers and interfaces are supported. All
images to be printed must first be saved
as FlexidmlV files without color. Ifyour

printer's resolution is great enough, you
will have the option of loading in two
images and printing them side by side.
This goes along with FlexidmlV's abil
ity to create double width images by
linking two images on the display.

The PaperClip File Creator Module
is designed to convert Flexidmw or
DOODLE! files into a sequential me
that can be loaded and printed by the
PaperClip word processor revision C
or later. Depending on your printer,
you can create a file with two pictures
side by side. The resulting file may be
integrated into a PaperClip document
and printed out with PaperClip.

The remaining main menu selection
is a built-in slide show. This routine
works only with high-resolution bit
map flies saved in the DOODLE! for
mat. Images are brought to the screen
in three ways, using a Sparlde or glit
ter effect, using a Shutter or vertical
venetian blind effect, or using a Door
effect where the image spreads from
a vertical line in the center of the
screen. You may select any one display
mode, cycle through all three in se
quence, or let the computer choose a
random mix of the three modes. It is
possible to change display modes dur
ing the show. The order in which the
images are displayed always follows the
order in which they were saved to the
disk. There is no way to change the
timing of the display interval.

Somehow the original Graphics IllIe
gmlor passed us by. Perhaps it is just
as well, as Gmphics lnregmtor 2 did
not live up to our expectations. The
problem is actually in the superior
quality of the software packages we
have previously seen from Inkwell Sys
tems, in particular FlexidmlV and Flex
ijolll. If we did not have these packag
es to look back on we might have ac
cepted Gmphics Integmlor 2 for what
it is-a general purpose C-64 graphics
conversion and printer dump utility.
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let you select the portion of the image 
to save in the GEOS Photo Scrap file. 

The image conversion module lets 
you select either high-resolution or 
multicolor mode to work with . You 
then select the original file format. The 
file is loaded into a work area and you 
are given the option of using the dis
played image. At this time you may also 
generate a color printer dump if you 
had previously loaded in a color print
er driver. Gmphics llllegmtor 2 pro
vides drivers for the Diablo C ISO, Ep
son JX80, and the Canon PJ-1080 col
or printers. Black and white printer 
dumps are done via a separate mod
ule on the main menu. 

Once an image has been accepted it 
may be saved out to a different flIe for
mat in the same mode or it may be con
verted to the alternate bit map mode 
or to a graphic. Graphics are of course 
stripped of all color. Bit map mode 
conversions are limited by the capabil
ities of the C-64, with high-resolution 
to multicolor losing resolution and the 
reverse process losing color. Once an 
image has been converted, subsequent 
conversions display no visible changes. 
A fter each conversion you are shown 
the results and given the option of ac
cepting it. 

When saving a graphic file you select 
a part of the bit map with a properly 
sized Crop Box. The Crop Box for 
Newsroom files is the maximum per·· 
missable size and cannot be made any 
smaller. The Crop Box may be shifted 
in eight pixel increments, or the un
derlying bit map may be shifted in one 
pixel increments. Parts of the image 
which are shifted off the edge of the 
display are cleared. 

The Picture Printer module is simi
lar to the screen dump option included 
with FlexidmlV. A wide range of print
ers and interfaces are supported. All 
images to be printed must first be saved 
as FlexidmlV flies without color. If your 

printer's resolution is great enough, you 
will have the option of loading in two 
images and printing them side by side. 
This goes along with FlexidmlV's abil
ity to create double width images by 
linking two images on the display. 

The PaperClip File Creator Module 
is designed to convert FlexidmlV or 
DOODLE! files into a sequential ftle 
that can be loaded and printed by the 
PaperClip word processor revision C 
or later. Depending on your printer, 
you can create a ftle with two pictures 
side by side. The resulting file may be 
integrated into a PaperClip document 
and printed out with PaperClip. 

The remaining main menu selection 
is a built-in slide show. This routine 
works only with high-resolution bit 
map ftles saved in the DOODLE! for
mat. Images are brought to the screen 
in three ways, using a Sparkle or glit
ter effect , using a Shutter or vertical 
venetian blind effect, or using a Door 
effect where the image spreads from 
a vertical line in the center of the 
screen. You may select any one display 
mode, cycle through all three in se
quence, or let the computer choose a 
random mix of the three modes. It is 
possible to change display modes dur
ing the show. The order in which the 
images are displayed always follows the 
order in which they were saved to the 
disk. There is no way to change the 
timing of the display interval . 

Somehow the original Gmphics lllle
gmtor passed us by. Perhaps it is j ust 
as well , as Gmphics llllegmtor 2 did 
not live up to our expectations. The 
problem is actually in the superior 
quality of the software packages we 
have previously seen from Inkwell Sys
tems, in particular FlexidmlV and Flex
if 0111. If we did not have these packag
es to look back on we might have ac
cepted Gmphics llllegmtor 2 for what 
it is-a general purpose C-64 graphics 
conversion and printer dump utility. 
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Graphics llllegralOr 2 is supplied on
a copy protected disk with copies of
the program on both sides of the disk.
Replacement disks are avaiJable for $8.

Inkwell Systems, P.D. Box 85152
MB290, San Diego, CA 92138 (phone:
619-268-8792).

GRAPHIC CONVERSION fOR THE
COMMODORE 64

Hi-Tech Graphics
Commodore 64
Price: $20,00

Graphic Conversion (the full title is
as written above) has been around for
some time. As such it supports some
of the earlier graphic packages for the
C-64 which are not recognized by the
more recent crop of graphics utilities.
The following is a table of graphics file
formats which Graphic Conversion will
accept:

Note that these formats can be used
as input data for Graphic Conversion.
The ftle output formats are limited to
DOODLE! for high-resolution bit map
mode, Koala for multicolor bit map
mode, a 32 block file of the 8000 byte
bit map, and Print Shop~ three block
icon ftles. The entry for 32 block ftles
refers to just the bit map data without
color. Examples of this file format are
FlexidralV, Compurereyes, and Print
Shop (Screen Magic).

Graphic Conversion lacks many of
the bells and whistles provided by some
of the other commercial offerings. In
stead it is a filst, easy to use utility
which does a good job of converting
between the C-64's bit map display
modes. The program will automatical
ly read the disk directory and present
a numbered list of ftles which it recog
nizes. Simply pick a file by number and
let it load in. During the image load
the available commands are displayed
on the screen. You may want to franti
cally scribble these down, or bener yet
just refer to the list in the six sheet
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manual.
After the load is complete the im

age is displayed, at which time sever
al options are available. Pressing the
II key will start a color flashing on the
screen. Repeated presses of the II key
flashes the next color in the C-64's 16
color sequence. Pressing the f3 key
stops the flashing and cycles the selec
ted color to the next one. When you
have changed the color to what you
want, just press f5 to blink the next
color. A second press of t1ie f5 key
exits the color change cycle. The n key
is used to restore the image's original
colors.

The I key will invert the status of ev
ery pixel in the bit map. This mayor
may not result in a negative effect, de
pending on the colors which form the
image. A second press of the I key re
inverts the bit map and restores the

original image.
Pressing the C key executes the mul

ticolor/high-resolution conversion.
Conversion always results in the oppo
site mode. Some additional intelligence
has been added to the conversion rou
tine. Converting from high-resolution
to multicolor may result in intermedi
ate shades between areas of high col
or contrast. This tends to preserve the
original image contours in spite of the
resulting loss of resolution. If the orig
inal image was a pure 8000 byte bit
map (32 block file), it will convert to
a multicolor image. Some of the orig
inal black and white areas may come
up in shades of gray. The grays can be
darkened or lightened to taste by us
ing the color controls as described
above.

The B key will take any color image
(high-resolution or multicolor) and
convert it to black and white. The orig
inal colors will be turned into a gray
scale by varying density bit patterns.
This preserves the tonal values of the
original colors. The resulting image is

REVIEWS
ideal for printing on a dot matrix print
er. The B key has no effect on the 32
block image files.

Color images may be saved with the
D key to DOODLE! or Koala format
according to their display mode. The
S key will save the image as an 8000
byte bit map without any color data.
If the image is in color, it will be con
verted to black and white before saving.
The P key will compress the image into
a three block icon ftle for use with
Print Shop. This should be used only
with simple images, as a tremendous
loss of resolution is an inevitable part
of the process.

The Graphic Conversion disk has
two additional utilities. The BGRAF
10 DOOD program converts an image
ftle created by Commodore's B/
GRAPH package into DOODLE! for
mat. B/GRAPH is a program which
displays tabular data in various graph
ic formats such as bar graphs, line
graphs, and pie charts.

The DroP CONVEIIT program
is a more sophisticated routine for con
verting DOODLE! files to Print Shop
three block icon ftles. It is written in
compiled BASIC and requires about 12
minutes to convert a single image.
When converting you are given a
choice of the left, middle, or right parts
of the DOODLE! image which will be
used for the conversion. You also
choose between light, medium, and
dark conversions. The images are nev
er displayed on the screen, making tri
al and error experimentation a time
consuming process.

Grophic Conversion for the ColTllTU)
dore 64 is a low-eost package with
some useful features not available any
where else. It is worth looking into.

Hi-Tech Graphics, P.O. Box 446,
ThIlmadge, OH 44278-{)446 (phone:
216-633-7966).

CHAMELEON
loacbtar
Commodore 64
Price: $19.95

Chameleon was originally published
in the July/August 1985 issue of Com
modore Microcompurers magazine.
This makes it potentially the least ex
pensive graphics conversion utility in
our roundup. It was written by David
Darus and Louis Wallace, who has

Com;llued on page 98

Grophics IlItegrotor 2 is supplied on 
a copy protected disk with copies of 
the program on both sides of the disk. 
Replacement disks are avaiJable for $8. 

Inkwell Systems, P.O. Box 85152 
MB290, San Diego, CA 92138 (phone; 
619-268-8792) . 
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Hi-Tech Graphics 
Commodore 64 
Price: $20.00 

Grophic Conversion (the full title is 
as written above) has been around for 
some time. As such it supports some 
of the earlier graphic packages for the 
C-64 which are not recognizro by the 
more recent crop of graphics utilities. 
The following is a table of graphics file 
fonnats which Grophic Conversion will 
accept; 
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al options are available. Pressing the 
fl key will stan a color fl ashing on the 
screen . Repeated presses of the fl key 
flashes the next color in the C-64's 16 
color sequence. Pressing the f3 key 
stops the flashing and cycles the selec
ted color to the next one. When you 
have changed the color to what you 
want, just press f5 to blink the next 
color. A second press of tlie f5 key 
exits the color change cycle. The n key 
is used to restore the image's original 
colors. 

The I key will invert the starus of ev
ery pixel in the bit map. This mayor 
may not result in a negative effect, de
pending on the colors which form the 
image. A second press of the I key re
inverts the bit map and restores the 
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Note that these formats can be used 
as input data for Grophic Conversion. 
The flIe output formats are limited to 
DOODLE! for high-resolution bit map 
mode, Koala for multicolor bit map 
mode, a 32 block flIe of the 8000 byte 
bit map, and Print Shop's three block 
icon flies. The entry for 32 block flies 
refers to just the bit map data without 
color. Examples of this flIe format are 
FlexidrolV, Computereyes, and Print 
Shop (Screen Magic) . 

Grophic Conversion lacks many of 
the bells and whistles provided by some 
of the other commercial offerings. In
stead it is a filst , easy to use utility 
which does a good job of converting 
between the C-64's bit map display 
modes. The program will automatical
ly read the disk directory and present 
a numbered list of flies which it recog
nizes. Simply pick a file by number and 
let it load in. During the image load 
the available commands are displayed 
on the screen. You may want to franti 
cally scribble these down, or bener yet 
just refer to the list in the six sheet 
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original image. 
Pressing the C key executes the mul

ticolor/high-resolution conversion . 
Conversion always results in the oppo
site mode. Some additional intelligence 
has been added to the conversion rou
tine. Converting from high-resolution 
to multicolor may result in intermedi
ate shades between areas of high col
o r contrast. This tends to preserve the 
original image contours in spite of the 
resulting loss of resolution. If the orig
inal image was a pure 8000 byte bit 
map (32 block flIe), it will convert to 
a multicolor image. Some of the orig
inal black and white areas may come 
up in shades of gray. The grays can be 
darkened or lightened to taste by us
ing the colo r controls as described 
above. 

The B key will take any color image 
(high-resolution or multicolo r) and 
convert it to black and white. The orig
inal colors will be turned into a gray 
scale by varying density bit patterns. 
This preserves the tonal values of the 
original colors. The resulting image is 

REVIEWS 
ideal for printing on a dot matrix print
er. The B key has no effect on the 32 
block image files. 

Color images may be saved with the 
D key to DOODLE! or Koala format 
according to thei r display mode. The 
S key will save the image as an 8000 
byte bit map without any color data. 
If the image is in colo r, it will be con
verted to black and white before saving. 
The P key will compress the image into 
a three block icon flI e fo r use with 
Print Shop. This should be used only 
with simple images, as a tremendous 
loss of resolution is an inevitable part 
of the process. 

The Grophic Conversion disk has 
two additional utilities. The BGRAF 
TO DOOD program converts an image 
file created by Commodore's B/ 
GRAPH package into DOODLE! for
mat. B/GRAPH is a program which 
displays tabular data in various graph
ic formats such as bar graphs, line 
graphs, and pie charts . 

The D TO P CONVEIrr program 
is a more sophisticated routine for con
verting DOODLE! files to Print Shop 
three block icon flies. It is written in 
compiled BASIC and requires about 12 
minutes to convert a s ingle image. 
When converting you are given a 
choice of the left , middle, or right parts 
of the DOODLE! image which will be 
used for the conversion. You also 
choose between light, medium , and 
dark conversions. The images are nev
er displayed on the screen, making tri
al and error experimentation a time 
consuming process. 

Grophic Conversion for the ConllTl()
dore 64 is a low-cost package with 
some useful features not available any
where else. It is worth looking into. 

Hi-Tech Graphics, P.O. Box 446, 
Tallmadge, OH 44278-0446 (phone; 
216-633-7966). 

CHAMELEON 
LoacIstar 
Commodore 64 
Price: $19.95 

Chameleon was originally published 
in the July/August 1985 issue of Com
modore Microcomputers magazine. 
This makes it potentially the least ex
pensive graphics conversion utility in 
our roundup. It was written by David 
Darus and Louis Wallace, who has 
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AGAIN AND AGAIN

By Richard Herring

The seasons they go round and round. Circle the
wagons. What goes around comes around. Round
and round she goes and where she stops nobody
knows.

This month we will become nobodys-we'll know ·where
she stops." Much of our personal lives involve repetitious
activity, whether ifs adding ingredients to the recipe, go
ing to work, or programming. Looping or repetition (iter
ation if you prefer the more exact term) is at the heart of
virtually every non-trivial programming effort.

In many BASICs, repetition is limited to the FOR/NEXT
structure, which is essentially a counting mechanism to al
low a series of progrann statements to be executed a prede
termined number of times.

COMAL, conversely, has all of the repetition structures
you will ever need. COMAL offers a smorgasbord com
prised of FORINEXT, REPEATIUNTll.., WHll.ElDO, and
LOOP/EXIT structures. Why so many ways to send our
progranns running in circles? There's only one possible path
for a circle, right?

True, a circle is a circle. But these various structures give
us, as progrannmers, the control we need over deciding when
to exit the circular repetition of a set of commands and why
to exit.

Rather than try to remember the variations among these
structures as we continue in this narrative, take a moment
to look at the table. In it you will fmd the essential diffur
ences. If you understand everything in the chart, then ru
see you next month. Otherwise lefs look at why the diffur
ences are significant.

Structure FOR REPEAT WHILE LOOP

Where the exit test falls in re·
lalien to statements: before after before middle
# of statements that will be ex·
ecuted at least once: none all none some
Exit when the logical test eval-
uates to: False Troe False True
Condition logically tesled is
what kind of 6pression? numeric numeric4' numeric4' numeric4'
Is there a one line version of
this structure? yes no*' yes no

·String comparison is okay for all 001 me FOR.
"*yes in COMAL 2.0.

Each of these structures presents us with a convenient
way to execute a block of statements (commands) over and
over. Repeating structures like this have two essential ele
ments: a body composed of a series of progrann statements
and a terminating condition that, when met, signals the end
of the repetition. .

Hang tight for a couple of dry paragraphs as we look

at the lay of this programming land. We need to have a ba
sic understanding of the structures before we continue. (Note
that [ 1brackets are used to indicate optional parts of the
structure while < > brackets show required parts where
you must insert the proper items. The brackets themselves
are not part of the structure.)

The FOR structure looks like this:

FOR <control variable>:-<starting value> TO <ending
. value> [STEP (step value>] DO

<statements)
ENDFOR [control variable]

The control variable is the counter, initially set to equal
the starting value, and is incremented by one (or by the val
ue of STEP) every time the loop is completed. Repetition
ends when the control variable exceeds the ending value.

The REPEAT structure looks like this:

REPEAT
<statements>

UNTIL <condition>

The statements in REPEAT are executed again and again,
and as long as the final UNTIL condition is not met will
evaluate False.

The WHILE structure looks like this:

WHILE <condition> DO
<statements>

ENDWHILE

If the initial WHILE condition is True, the statements
are executed. Once it evaluates False, the statements are
skipped and progrann execution continues with the line fol
lowing ENDWHll.E.

The LOOP structure, available only in version 2.0, looks
like this:

LOOP
<statements>
EXIT [WHEN <condition>]
<statement>

ENDLOOP

When LOOP's exit condition is met (True), LOOP ends
with only some of the statements having been executed in
the last repetition.

Dry enough for you? Me too. So what's the significance?
Power. Power for the programmer. FOR gives us an easy
way to cycle through a loop a fIXed number of times. None
of the statements are necessarily executed because FOR tests
the control variable against the ending value first.
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T he seasons they go round and round . Circle the 
wagons. What goes around comes around. Round 
and round she goes and where she stops nobody 
knows. 

This month we will become nobodys-we'U know ·where 
she stops." Much of our personal lives involve repetitious 
activity, whether it's adding ingredients to the recipe, go
ing to work, or programming. Looping or repetition (iter
ation if you prefer the more exact term) is at the heart of 
virtually every non-trivial programming effort . 

In many BASICs, repetition is limited to the FOR/NEXT 
structure, which is essentially a counting mechanism to al
low a series of program statements to be executed a prede
termined number of times. 

COMAL, conversely, has all of the repetition structures 
you will ever need . COMAL offers a smorgasbord com
prised of FORlNEXT, REPEATIUNTll.., WHILEIDO, and 
LOOP/EXIT structures. Why so many ways to send our 
programs running in circles? There's only one possible path 
for a circle, right? 

True, a circle is a circle. But these various structures give 
us, as programmers, the control we need over deciding when 
to exit the circular repetition of a set of commands and why 
to exit. 

Rather than try to remember the variations among these 
structures as we continue in this narrative, take a moment 
to look at the table. In it you will fmd the essential differ
ences. If you understand everything in the chart, then I'U 
see you next month . Otherwise let's look at why the differ
ences are signi ficant. 

Struclure FOR REPEAT 

Where the exit test falls in re· 
latian to statements : before after 
# of statements thaI will be ex-
ecuted at least once: none all 
Exit when the logical test eval-
uates to: False True 

Condition logically tested is 
what kind of expression? numeric numeric* 
Is there a one line version of 
this structure? yes n"" 

· String comparison is okay for all but the FOR. 
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WHILE LOOP 

before middle 

none some 

False True 

numeric* numeric* 

yes no 

Each of these structures presents us with a convenient 
way to execute a block of statements (commands) over and 
over. Repeating structures like this have two essential ele
ments: a body composed of a series of program statements 
and a terminating condition that , when met, signals the end 
of the repetition. . 

Hang tight for a couple of dry paragraphs as we look 

at the lay of this programming land. We need to have a ba
sic understanding of the structures berore we continue. (Note 
that [ I brackets are used to indicate optional parts of the 
structure while < > brackets show required parts where 
you must insert the proper items. The brackets themselves 
are not part of the structure.) 

The FOR structure looks like this: 

FOR <control variable>:_<s tarting value> TO <end i ng 
. value> (STEP <s tep val ue>l DO 

<statement a> 
ENDFOR (control variable] 

The control variable is the counter, initially set to equal 
the starting value, and is incremented by one (or by the val
ue of STEP) every time the loop is completed. Repetition 
ends when the control variable exceeds the ending value. 

The REPEAT structure looks like this: 

REPEAT 
<statements> 

UNTIL <condition> 

The statements in REPEAT are executed again and again, 
and as long as the final UNTll.. condition is not met will 
evaluate False. 

The WHILE structure looks like this: 

WHILE <condition> DO 
<statements> 

ENDWHILE 

If the initial WHILE condition is True, the statements 
are executed . Once it evaluates False, the statements are 
skipped and program execution continues with the line fol
lowing ENDWHll..E. 

The LOOP structure, available only in version 2 .0, looks 
like this: 

LOOP 
<statements> 
EXIT [WHEN <condition> ] 
<statement> 

ENDLOOP 

When LOOP's exit condition is met (True), LOOP ends 
with only some of the statements having been executed in 
the last repetition. 

Dry enough for you? Me too. So what's the significance? 
Power. Power for the programmer. FOR gives us an easy 
way to cycle through a loop a fixed number of times. None 
of the statements are necessarily executed because FOR tests 
the control variable against the ending value first. 
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REPEAT guarantees us that every statement will be exe
cuted at least once. REPEAT's test is at the end. REPEAT
acts fir-a and asks questions later.

In WHILE loops, the condition that kicks you oUl of the
loop is evaluated first- before the statements in the loop
are run even once. WHILE is cautious; it looks before it
leaps.

WHILE differs from FOR in two ways. WHILE does
not loop a set number of times, it repeats until a condition
is met. And WHILE can test not only numeric expressions,
like FOR compares values, but also can compare string ex
pressions; essential if you are handling text.

WHILE is probably the most general looping control
structure because it includes the possibility that the loop
will not cycle at all and it gives the programmer the broad
est range of control in specifying the exit condition.

nCB .......
FOR

I) The chan shows that FOR exits when the logical
test evaluates to False. A more correct way of putting
this \\\:lUld be to say that repetition ends wben the control
variable is outside the specified counting range.

2) Both COMAL versions 0.14 and 2.0 substitute the
command ENDFOR whenever you type NEXT. FORI
ENDFOR is more consistent with other commands like
PROC/ENDPROC, CASEIENDCASE, LooP/END
LOOP, and at least four other pairs of COMAL com
mands. Some of us still flOd NEXT to be more familiar
and easier to read while we are programming. You can
instruct version 2.0 to leave your NEXll; alone by enter
ing:

POKE $C7D8,PEEK($C7D8) BITaR %(;;;;)1(;)

3) 'krsion 2.0 treats the control variable as a local vari
able in order to prevent variable name conflicts. A local
variable is reeognized only within the structure, in this
case FOR. The rest of the program won't know and
doesn't care about the local variable and how you manip
ulate it.

4) After ENDFOR, the COMAL interpreter wiU auto
matically insen the control variable name to save you
some typing.

5) The value specified in STEP can be either poSitive
or negative. If it is negative, the control value wiU be
decreased (decremented) by that amount after each repe
tition of the statements until it is less than the staning
value; at which point the loop will tenninate.

6) A one line version of the FOR structure is available.
Proper format requires that the ENDFOR command be
omitted.

REPEAT
1) REPEAT is a dandy structure for reading data from

mes or from DATA statements.

WHILE
1) If you have only one statement to be executed in

your WHILE loop, you can use the one line version of
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LOOP gives you the chance to exit in the middle of the
series of commands. As a maner of fact, proper use of
LOOP demands this. LOOP with no statements after the
EXIT should be REPEAT. LOOP with no statements before
the EXIT should be WHILE.

Begin to get the flavor'! COMAL doesn~ make things pos
sible, it makes them easy-four ways of doing essentially
the same thing, for your convenience. The most convenient
feature of all is COMAI.:s strong procedural orientation.
Next time we will look at procedures and probably bust
Gam in the chops to boot.

I've been answering as many of your leners as I can keep
up with. A few I'm saving for a future column so we can
all share in the results. Feel free to send me your concerns,
helpful hints, questions and (if I've missed something) cor
reetions at 1'0. Box 1544, Tallahassee, FL 32302. 0

the WHILE structure. Proper format, however, requires
that the ENDWHILE command be omined.

LOOP
I) LOOP should only have one exit. If you give it sev

eral, you have crossed the boundary out of structured
programming. (But it is allowed.)

2) The EXIT command does not have to be in the form
EXIT WHEN < some condition is met>. You can also
make EXIT a conditional pan of an IF statement, as in:
IF <some condition is True> THEN EXIT.

GENERAL
1) Each of these iterative structures exits to the line

of program code immediately foUowing the structure (the
line after ENDFOR, UNTIL, ENDWHILE or END
LOOP) when the logical test of the condition is met.

2) Any of these looping structures can be nested with
in any other. Statements in the deepest (innermost) struc
ture will be iterated a number of times equal to the prod
uct of that structure's iteration count and those of each
of the loops it is nested within. Nesting is good in that
it allows literaUy millions of executions in a single pas
through the program code. It is bad if there is any redun
dancy because you waste an incredible amount of time.

3) Iteration, in computer programming. means the re
peated execution of program statements or lines of code
until some condition i met. Distinguish iteration from
recursion, however. Recursion is when an exccutable
statement refers to, or calls, the function, procedure, or
program it is in. Recursion results in repeated execu
tion of portions of your program code but is not called
iteration. Straighrforward iteration is generally consid
ered both faster and more sparing of memory than re
cursion. But recursive algorithms are still preferred when
they turn out to be more natural programming structures.

COrrect....-April aad May COMAL Col_a.
In the April issue, change "repeat" in lines 190 and 370 10 "re

peating"; change "question" in line 40 to "questions"',
In the May issue, add the following line in the blank space

al Ihe bollom of page 50:

80 joystick(2,d,b)

REPEAT guarantees us that every statement will be exe
cuted at least once. REPEAT's test is at the end . REPEAT 
acts first and asks questions later. 

In WHILE loops, the condition that kicks you out of the 
loop is evaluated first - before the statements in the loop 
are run even once. WHILE is cautious; it looks before it 
leaps. 

WHILE differs from FOR in two ways. WHILE does 
not loop a set number of times, it repeats until a condition 
is met. And WHILE can test not only numeric expressions, 
like FOR compares values, but also can compare string ex
pressions; essential if you are handling text. 

WHILE is probably the most general looping control 
structure because it includes the possibility that the loop 
will not cycle at all and it gives the programmer the broad
est range of control in specifying the exit condition. 

nCR NOn. 
FOR 

I) The chan shows that FOR exits when the logical 
test evaluates to False. A more correct way of putting 
this would be to say that repetition ends when the control 
variable is outside the specified counting range. 

2) Both COMAL versions 0.14 and 2.0 substitute the 
command END FOR whenever you type NEXT. FORI 
ENDFOR is more consistent with other commands like 
PROC/ENDPROC, CASEIENDCASE, LOOP/END
LOOP, and at least four other pairs of COMAL com
mands. Some of us still fUld NEXT to be more familiar 
and easier to read while we are programming. You can 
instruct version 2.0 to leave your NEXTs alone by enter
ing: 

POKE $C7D8,PEEK($C7D8) BITOR %rffJrfJlr}J 

3) Version 2 .0 u-.ats the control variable as a local vari
able in order to prevent variable name conflicts. A local 
variable is recognized only within the structure, in this 
case FOR. The rest of the program won't know and 
doesn't care about the local variable and how you manip
ulate it. 

4) After ENDFOR, the COMAL interpreter will auto
matically inse" the control variable name to save you 
some typing. 

5) The value specified in STEP can be either positive 
or negative. If it is negative, the control value will be 
decreased (decremented) by that amount after each repe
tition of the statements until it is less than the staning 
value; at which point the loop will tenninate. 

6) A one line version of the FOR structure is available. 
Proper format requires that the END FOR command be 
omitted. 

REPEAT 
I) REPEAT is a dandy structure for reading data from 

files or from DATA statements. 

WIllLE 
I) If you have only one statement to be executed in 

your WHILE loop, you can use the one line version of 

14 AHOY! 

LOOP gives you the chance to exit in the middle of the 
series of commands. As a matter of fact , proper use of 
LOOP demands this. LOOP with no statements after the 
EXIT should be REPEAT. LOOP with no statements before 
the EXIT should be WHILE. 

Begin to get the flavor? COMAL doesn't make things pos
sible, it makes them easy-four ways of doing essentially 
the same thing, for your convertience. The most convertient 
feature of all is COMAL's strong procedural orientation. 
Next time we will look at procedures and probably bust 
OOfO in the chops to boot. 

I've been answering as many of your letters as I can keep 
up with. A few I'm saving for a future column so we can 
all share in the results. Feel free to send me your concerns, 
helpful hints, questions and (if I've missed something) cor
rections at P.O. Box 1544, Tallahassee, FL 32302. 0 

the WHILE structure. Proper format , however, requires 
that the ENDWHILE command be omitted. 

LOOP 
I) LOOP should only have one exit. If you give it sev

eral, you have crossed the boundary out of structured 
programming. (But it is allowed.) 

2) The EXIT command does not have to be in the form 
EXIT WHEN < some condition is met> . You can also 
make EXIT a conditional pan of an IF statement, as in: 
IF <some condition is True> THEN EXIT. 

GENERAL 
I) Each of these iterative structures exits to the line 

of program code immediately following the structure (the 
line after ENDFOR, UNTIL, ENDWHLLE or END
LOOP) when the logical test of the condition is met. 

2) Any of these looping structures can be nested with
in any other. Statements in the deepest (innermost) struc
ture will be iterated a number of times equal to the prod
uct of that structure's iteration count and those of each 
of the loops it is nested within. Nesting is good in that 
it allows literally millions of executions in a single pass 
through the program code. It is bad if there is any redun
dancy because you waste an incredible amount of time. 

3) Iteration , in computer programming, means the re
peated execution of program statements or lines of code 
until some condition is met. Distinguish iteration from 
recursion, however. Recursion is when an executable 
statement refers to, or calls, the function , procedure, or 
program it is in . Recursion results in repeated execu
tion of ponions of your program code but is not called 
iteration. Straightforward iteration is generally consid
ered both faster and more sparing of memory than re
cursion. But recursive algorithms are still preferred when 
they tum out to be more natural programming structures. 

Correctlo •• -Aprll •• d May COMAL Colu ••• 
In the April issue, change "repeat" in lines 190 and 370 to "re

peating"; change "question" in line 40 to "questions", 
In the May issue, add the following line in the blank space 

at the bottom of page 50: 
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By Dale Rupert

ABC / DEFGHI

COMMODARES PROBLEM #39-1
EXPONENTIAL POWER
SOLlITION BY
SCOTT DUNCAN, LON OLSON, AND

AHOY! 15

==;;~==~=========================

This month we will look at the best solutions to Com
modares from the March 1987 Ahoy! Although they were
a powerful set of challenges, our readers were equally pow
erful in creating interesting and well-designed solutions.

Problem 1/39-1: Exponential Power as submitted by No
lan Whitaker (Jeffersonville, KY) requined the user to en
ter values for N and X. These values were used in this ex
pression to approximate the exponential function EXP(X):

When this fraction is inverted, it has the same value as
its new denominator. Write a program to find the values
of the digits. This problem is suggested by DiversiollS a/ld
Pastimes by R.M. Abraham (Dover, 1964). How many s0
lutions can you find?

PRO....M #43-4: PllAcno" 'U"
Given this fraction where each digit is represented by a

letter, and all nine digits are different:

where X t N means X raised to the Nth power, and N!
eN factorial) is I • 2 • 3 • ... • N.

The exponential function of a number EXP(X) is sim
ply the transcendental number e (roughly 2.71828) raised
to the Xth power. It is the inverse function of the natural
logarithm (LOG in BASIC) of the number: EXP(LOG(X} )

LOG(EXP(X}) = X. (By the way, for what range of
X values are these expressions actually equivalent in BASIC?)

Lon Olson (Mesa. AZ) and Scott Duncan (Superior, NE)
sent equivalent solutions using only two ass.ignment state
ments within a FORINEXT loop. Ellis Hormats (Maitland,
FL) added one useful feature, an accuracy determination.
The solution below is a composite of these programs:

PRO.".M #4303: U"DOM OR..R
Try this one from Paul Sobolik (pittsburgh, PAl. The us

er enters two integer values as limits. The computer dis
plays all integers within (and including) the limits, once and
only once, in random order. For example, if the inputs are
3 and 8, the oUlput might be 7 8 3 6 4 5.

1 + (X'1 / 11) + (X'2 / 21) + (X'3 / 31)
+ ••• + (X'N / NI)

·1 REM
·2 REM
·3 REM
·4 REM
·5 REM

PH....M #43-': 'UUR" PR'MII
This problem was submitted by Ariel Kroszynski (Lyng

by, Denmark). Ariel credits the problem to the great Swiss
mathematician Leonhard Euler (pronounced "oiler"). Con
sider the expression M = I + 2 t (2 t N). For N=O,
2 t N=1 and M=3. For N=l, 2 t N=2 and M=5. For
N equal to 2, 3, and 4, the value of M is prime (divisible
only by itself and I). For N=5, M is not prime, but it is
the product of two prime numbers. Your challenge is to find
those two primes. It sounds easy enough. I wonder how
Euler did it.

PH....M #43-2: P... PJUt,"
Here is a real challenge from Bret Ekstrand (Signal Hill,

CA). The user inputs any permutation of the five digits I,
2,3,4, and 5. The computer tells whether it is an even or
an odd permutation.

Definitions and examples are definitely in order. Every
permutation or arrangement of the five digits can be obtained
by exchanging pairs of digits. For example, 14325 is obtained
by exchanging the 2 and the 4 in the original 12345. Since
14325 is obtained with only one exchange (and one is an
odd number), it is a permutation of odd parity.

An example of even permutation is as follows: the per
mutation 13425 can be obtained from 12345 by transpos
ing the 2 and 4, giving 14325 as before, and then swapping
the 3 and 4. Therefore 13425 is an even permutation since
two exchanges were needed.

E
ach month, we'll present several challenges de
signed to stimulate your synapses and toggle the
bits in your cerebral random access memory. We
invite you to send your solutions to:

Commodares. c/o Ahoy!
P.O. Box 723

Bethel, cr 06801

We will print and discuss the cleverest, simplest, short
est, most interesting and/or most unusual solutions. Be sure
to identify the /lllme and /lumber of the problems you are
SOlving. Also show sample runs if possible. Be sure to tell
what makes your solutions unique or interesting. if they are.

Programs on diskette (1541 format only) are welcome,
but they must be accompanied by listings. You must en
close a stamped, self-addressed envelope if you want any
of your materials returned. Solutions received by the mid
dle of the month shown on the magazine cover are most
likely to be discussed, but you may send solutions and com
ments any time. Your original programming problems, sug
gestions, and ideas are equally welcome. The best ones will
become Commodares!

.----_-------,,( :,OM MOl )J~I ~11S,.----------, 
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By Dale Rupert 

Each month , we'll present several challenges de
signed to stimulate your synapses and toggle the 
bits in your cerebral random access memory. We 
invite you to send your solutions to: 

Commodares, c/o Ahoy! 
P.O. Box 723 

Bethel, cr 06801 

We will print and d.iscuss the cleverest, simplest, short
est, most interesting and/or most unusual solutions. Be sure 
to identify the name and number of the problems you are 
solving. Also show sample runs if possible. Be sure to tell 
what makes your solutions unique or interesting, if they are. 

Programs on diskette (1541 format only) are welcome, 
but they must be accompanied by listings. You must en
close a stamped, self-addressed envelope if you want any 
of your materials returned . Solutions received by the mid
dle of the month shown on the magazine cover are most 
likely to be discussed, but you may send solutions and com
ments any time. Your original programming problems, sug
gestions, and ideas are equally welcome. The best ones will 
become Commodares! 

PR08UM #43-1: IUUR .. PRIMII 
This problem was submitted by Ariel Kroszynski (Lyng

by, Denmark). Ariel credits the problem to the great Swiss 
mathematician Leonhard Euler (pronounced "oiler"). Con
sider the expression M = 1 + 2 t (2 t N) . For N=O, 
2 t N=l and M=3. For N=l, 2 t N= 2 and M=5. For 
N equal to 2, 3, and 4, the value of M is prime (divisible 
only by itself and 1). For N=5, M is not prime, but it is 
the product of two prime numbers. Your challenge is to find 
those two primes. It sounds easy enough. I wonder how 
Euler did it. 

PR08UM #43-21 PIRM PARITY 
Here is a real challenge from Bret Ekstrand (Signal Hill , 

CA). The user inputs any permutation of the five digits I, 
2 ,3,4, and 5. The computer tells whether it is an even or 
an odd permutation . 

Definitions and examples are definitely in order. Every 
permutation or arrangement of the five digits can be obtained 
by exchanging pairs of digits. fur example, 14325 is obtained 
by exchanglDg the 2 and the 4 in the original 12345. Since 
14325 is obtained with only one exchange (and one is an 
odd number), it is a permutation of odd parity. 

An example of even permutation is as fo llows: the per
mutation 13425 can be obtained from 12345 by transpos
ing the 2 and 4, giving 14325 as before, and then swapping 
the 3 and 4. Therefore 13425 is an even permutation since 
two exchanges were needed . 

PR08UM #43031 RAIllDOM ORDIR 
Try this one from Paul Sobolik (Pittsburgh, PAl. The us

er enters two integer values as limits. The computer dis
plays all integers within (and including) the limits, once and 
only once, in random order. fur example, if the inputs are 
3 and 8, the output might be 7 8 3 6 4 5. 

PROBUM #43.J11 .RACTIOIII .UIII 
Given this fraction where each digit is represented by a 

letter, and all nine digits are different: 

ABC / DEFGHI 

When this fraction is inverted , it has the same value as 
its new denominator. Write a program to find the values 
of the digits. This problem is suggested by Diversions and 
Pastimes by R.M . Abraham (Dover, 1964). How many so
lutions can you find? 

This month we will look at the best solutions to Com
madares from the March 1987 Ahoy! Although they were 
a powerful set of challenges, our readers were equally pow
erful in creating interesting and well-designed solutions. 

Problem #39-1: Exponential Power as submitted by No
lan Whitaker (Jeffersonville, KY) required the user to en
ter values for N and X. These values were used in this ex
pression to approximate the exponential function EXP(X): 

1 + (X '1 / I! ) + (X'2 / 2!) + (X'3 / 3!) 
+ .•. + (X'N / N!) 

where X t N means X raised to the Nth power, and N! 
(N factorial) is 1 • 2 • 3 • . .. • N. 

The exponential function of a number EXP(X) is sim
ply the transcendental number e (roughly 2.71828) raised 
to the Xth power. It is the inverse function of the natural 
logarithm (LOG in BA.SIC) of the number: EXP(LOG(X) ) 

LOG(EXP(X) = X. (By the way, for what range of 
X values are these expressions actually equivalent in BASICl) 

Lon Olson (Mesa, AZ) and Scott Duncan (Superior, NE) 
sent equivalent solutions using only two assignment state
ments within a FOR/NEXT loop. Ellis Hormats (Maitland, 
FL) added one useful feature, an accuracy determination. 
The solution below is a composite of these programs: 

·1 REM 
· 2 REM 
·3 REM 
·4 REM 
·5 REM 

========~========================= 

COMMODARES PROBLEM #39-1 
EXPONENTIAL POWER 
SOLlITION BY 
SCOTT DUNCAN, LON OLSON , AND 
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55 PRINT Z, E, 1t}J*(1-T*X/(Z+1))

You can watch E approach its final value if you add this
line:

A table of this type is cumulative. For example, if you
use 100 kWH, you pay $2.79 for the first 12 kWH, and 78
times $0.1259 or $9.8202 for the next 78 kWH. This ac
counts for the first 90 kWH (12 + 78). For the remaining
10 kWH (100 - 12 - 78 = 10), you pay 10 times $0.1052
or $1.052, giving a total bill of $13.6622 which becomes
$13.66 (or perhaps $13.671). You reach the upper rate brac
ket only if you use more than 600 kWH, and only the
amount of energy over 600 kWH is paid at $0.0928 per kWH.

The chart which follows may clarify the rate breakdown.
Notice that there are 12 units in the basic group, 78 units
in Group 3, and 510 units in Group 2:
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Group 1
601. ....
$0.0928

each kWH

Group 2
91... ..600
$0.1052

each kWH

Group 3
13.....90
$0.1259

each kWH

Basic
1. .... 12
$2.79
total

The next program is from Scon Duncan (Superior, NE).

The U( ) array stores the maximum number of units in each
group. R( ) stores the rates for each group. The total units
of energy used are calculated and stored in U. The total
bill R is initialized to $2.79 in line 10.

An intermediate variable J is used to detennine the num
ber of energy units (kWH) for each of the three upper price
groups. The total bill is incremented and the number of
units is decremented in line 70 only if J is a positive num
ber. J is positive only if enough units were used to qualify
for the selected group.

Perhaps the best way to understand this is to "play com
puter." Choose some number for U then follow through each
step of the program. Use paper and pencil to calculate the
values just as the computer would.

This two-liner from David Hoffner (Brooklyn, NY) uses
a diffi:rem approach.

David's program starts with $2.79. If the number of kiI.Q
wan-hours is greater than 12, the total amount greater than
12 is multiplied bY $0.1259. For amounts in the two upper
rate groups, the program subtracts the rate difference be
tween the upper group and the next lower group.

For example, energy in Group 2 costs $0.0207 less
($0.1259 - $0.1052) than energy in Group 3. Energy in
Group I costs $0.0124 less ($0.1052 - $0.0928) than in
Group 2. The subtraction is obscured bY the use of logical

·1 REM ==================================
·2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #39-2
·3 REM ELECTRIC POWER
·4 REM SOLUTION BY
·5 REM SCOTT DUNCAN
·6 REM ==================================
. ifJ R=2.79
·20 FOR 1=1 TO 3:READ U(I),R(I): NEXT I
·30 DATA 6tJ0, .t~28, 9t), .1052, 12, .1259
.4(J INPUT "INITIAL, FINAL METER READINGS"

;U1,U2 : U=U2-U1
·50 FOR 1=1 TO 3
'6tJ J=U-U(I)
'70 IF J>0 THEN R=R+J*R(I) U=U-J
·BtJ NEXT
.9tJ PRINT R "IS DUE"

·1 REM ==================================
·2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #39-2
•3 REM ELECTRIC POWER
·4 REM SOLUTION BY
·5 REM DAVID HOFFNER
·6 REM ==================================
·10INPUTA:B=2.79-.1259*(A-12)*(A>12)+.02
07*(A>90)*(A-90)+.0124*(A>600)*(A-6t}J)

'20 PRINT INT(lt}J*B+.5)/lt}J

= $2.79
= $0.1259 per kWH
= $0.1052 per kWH
= $0.0928 per kWH

12 kilowan-hours (kWH) or less
next 78 kWH or less
next 510 kWH or less
balance over 600 kWH

The percentage accuracy approaches 100% as the num
ber of terms increases. If you use series approximations
in your programs, you may test the accuracy each time
through the loop to decide when the result is accurate enough.

This method of series approximation is used in calcula
tors and even in BASIC to evaluate logaritJunjc and trigon
ometric functions. Dr. Hormats mentioned that this is a
MacLaurin series (related to the Taylor series). You can
find out more about series approximation in books on nu
merical analysis.

Some readers used the power function (up arrow) in their
calculations. The power function is best avoided, when pos
sible, for at least two reasons: it is much slower than mul
tiplication, and it is less accurate. 10 particular, there is no
reason to use the power function to square a number. It
is always bener to use X • X than X , 2. The power func
tion is more appropriate for higher powers and non-inte
ger powers.

Many readers enjoyed solving ProbLem #39-2: ELectric
Power submitted bY Steven Steckler (Columbia, MD). Some
people were confused bY the rate table. A few sunnised
(properly) that the rates given in 'cents per kWH" should
have been "dollars per kWH" as in the following table:

·6 REM ELLIS HORMATS
·7 REM ==================================
. if) PRINT"EVALUATE N TERMS OF SERIES APPR
OXIMATION FOR EXP(X)"

•2t) INPUT "INPUT X, N"; X, N
'3t) T=l : E=1
·40 FOR Z=l TO N
·50 T=T/Z*X : E=E+T
·6t) NEXT Z
·7t) PRINT "E [UPARROW]";X; "IS APPROXIMATE

LY "E
'8t) PRINT" WITH AN ACCURACY OF" ~t.fJ*(l-T
*X/Z);"%"

·6 REM ELLIS HORMATS 
·7 REM ================================== 
• If) PRINT"EVALUATE N TERMS OF SERIES APPR 
OXIMATION FOR EXP(X)" 

. 2() INPUT "INPUT X, N"; X, N 
' 3() T=l : E=l 
·4() FOR Z=l TO N 
·50 T=T/Z*X : E=E+T 
·6() NEXT Z 
·7() PRINT "E [UPARROW)"; X; "IS APPROXIMATE 

LY "E 
'8() PRINT" WITH AN ACCURACY OF" ~(j1)*(l-T 

*X/Z);"%" 

You can watch E approach its fmal value if you add this 
line: 

55 PRINT Z, E, l(j1)*(l-T*X/(Z+l)) 

The percentage accuracy approaches 100% as the num
ber of terms increases. If you use series approximations 
in your programs, you may test the accuracy each time 
through the loop to decide when the result is accurate enough . 

This method of series approximation is used in calcula
tors and even in BASIC to evaluate logarithmic and trigon
ometric functions. Dr. Hormats mentioned that this is a 
MacLaurin series (related to the Thylor series) . You can 
find out more about series approximation in hooks on nu
merical analysis. 

Some readers used the power function (up arrow) in their 
calculations. The power function is best avoided, when pos
sible, for at least two reasons: it is much slower than mul
tiplication, and it is less accurate. 10 particular, there is no 
reason to use the power function to square a number. It 
is always bener to use X • X than X t 2. The power func
tion is more appropriate for higher powers and non-inte
ger powers. 

Many readers enjoyed solving ProbLem #39-2: ELeclric 
Power submitted by Steven Steckler (Columbia, MO). Some 
people were confused by the rate table. A few surmised 
(properly) that the rates given in "cents per kWH" should 
have been "dollars per kWH" as in the following table: 

12 kilowatt-hours (kWH) or less 
next 78 kWH or less 
next 510 kWH or less 
balance over 600 kWH 

= $2.79 
= $0.1259 per kWH 
= $0.1052 per kWH 
= $0.0928 per kWH 

A table of this type is cumulative. For example, if you 
use 100 kWH , you pay $2.79 for the first 12 kWH , and 78 
times $0.1259 or $9.8202 for the next 78 kWH. This ac
counts for the first 90 kWH (12 + 78) . For the remaining 
10 kWH (100 - 12 - 78 = 10) , you pay 10 times $0.1052 
or $1.052, giving a total bill of $13.6622 which becomes 
$13.66 (or perhaps $13.671) . You reach the upper rate brac
ket only if you use more than 600 kWH , and only the 
amount of energy over 600 kWH is paid at $0.0928 per kWH. 

The chart which follows may clarify the rate breakdown. 
Notice that there are 12 urtits in the basic group, 78 urtits 
in Group 3, and 510 units in Group 2: 
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Basic 
I. ... . 12 
$2 .79 
total 

Group 3 
13 . ... . 90 
$0.1259 

each kWH 

Group 2 
91... .. 600 
$0.1052 

each kWH 

Group 1 
601. .... 
$0.0928 

each kWH 

The next program is from Scon Duncan (Superior, NE). 

·1 REM ================================== 
·2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #39-2 
·3 REM ELECfRIC POWER 
·4 REM SOLUTION BY 
· 5 REM SCOTT DUNCAN 
· 6 REM ================================== 
·1()R=2.79 
· 20 FOR 1=1 TO 3:READ U(I),R(I): NEXT I 
' 3() DATA 6()() , J)928 , 9(), .1()52, 12, .1259 
·40 INPUT "INITIAL, FINAL METER READINGS" 

;U1,U2 : U=U2-U1 
·50 FOR 1=1 TO 3 
· 6() J=U- U(I) 
'70 IF J )0 THEN R=R+J*R(I) U=U-J 
·81) NEXT 
. 9() PRINT R "IS DUE" 

The U( ) array stores the maximum number of units in each 
group. R( ) stores the rates for each group. The total units 
of energy used are calculated and stored in U. The total 
bill R is initialized to $2.79 in line 10. 

An intermediate variable J is used to determine the num
ber of energy units (kWH) for each of the three upper price 
groups. The total bill is incremented and the number of 
units is decremented in line 70 only if J is a positive num
ber. J is positive only if enough units were used to qualify 
for the selected group. 

Perhaps the best way to understand this is to "play com
puter." Choose some number for U then follow through each 
step of the program. Use paper and pencil to calculate the 
values just as the computer would . 

This two-liner from David Hoffner (Brooklyn, NY) uses 
a different approach. 

·1 REM ================================== 
· 2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #39-2 
· 3 REM ELECTRIC POWER 
·4 REM SOLUTION BY 
·5 REM DAVID HOFFNER 
· 6 REM ================================== 
·10INPUTA:B=2.79-.1259*(A-12)*(A) 12)+.02 
07*(A)90)*(A-90)+.0124*(A) 600)*(A-6(j1)) 

' 20 PRINT INT(1(j1)*B+.5)/1(j1) 

David's program starts with $2.79. If the number of kilo
watt-hours is greater than 12, the total amount greater than 
12 is multiplied by $0.1259. For amounts in the two upper 
rate groups, the program subtracts the rate difference be
tween the upper group and the next lower group. 

For example, energy in Group 2 costs $0.0207 less 
($0.1259 - $0.1052) than energy in Group 3. Energy in 
Group I costs $0.0124 less ($0.1052 - $0.0928) than in 
Group 2 . The subtraction is obscu.red by the use of logical 
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The statement in line 60 replaces the bit in position (X+1)
of OPS with the (9-X)th bit from BS. Convince yourself
that this creates the mirror image of BS in OPS.

This program from Paul Sobolik (pinsburgh, PA) is a
nice blend of BASIC and machine language (ML).

'1 REM ==================================
•2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #39-3
'3 REM BINARY POWER
·4 REM SOLUTION BY
'5 REM PAUL SOBOLIK
·6 REM ==================================
·10 DIM PW(7):FOR I=(JT07:READ PW(I):NEXT
'20 M1=5152:FOR X=0 TO 10:READ BY:POKE ML
+X,BY:NEXT

'3() N$="":INPUT"ENTER NO.":N$:Nl=VAL(N$):
IF N$="END" THEN END

·40 POKE 251,Nl:SYS ML:N2=PEEK(252):P=Nl:
GOSUB 60:Bl$=P$:P=N2:GOSUB 60:B2$=P$

'50 PRINT :PRINT Nl,Bl$,B2$,N2:PRINT:GOTO
J()

.6f) P$='''':FOR 1=7 TO () STEP -1:I$="()":IF(
P AND PW(I)) THEN 1$="1"

·70 P$=P$+I$:NEXT:RETURN
·80 DATA 1,2,4,8,16,32,64,128
·81 REM =================================
·82 REM $FB HOLDS THE NUMBER TO BE

C-64 users will need to break litis program into two lines.
BS and CS store the original binary value and the mirror
image binary value. X stores the decimal value of CS.

This short one from F. John Enos (Weston, CT) uses the
COMAL 2.0 cartridge with Super Chip.

The binary conversion is trivial with the BINS function.

expressions (A > 90) and (A >6(0). These expressions have
the value -I if they are true and the value 0 if they are
not true. Consequently ifA is greater than 90, $0.0207 times
the amount by which A exceeds 90 is subtracted from the
total amount.

Line 20 of David's program rounds the result to the near
est cent. Amounts less than one-half cent are rounded down,
and amounts greater than or equal to one-half cent are
rounded up.

Problem #39-3: Binary Power was a challenge from Dr.
Petrie Curryfavor sent by his alter ego Eddie Johnson (Al
buquerque, NM). The user inputs an integer between 0 and
255. The program displays the binary equivalent of the num
ber, the mirror image (reversed bit order) of the binary num
ber, and the decimal value of the mirror image. A challenge
for advanced programmers was to use this binary mirror
routine to create a mirror-image character set.

There were many interesting solutions to the basic prob
lem and the advanced challenge as well. Among the short
est solutions is litis one from David Alan Wright (New Bri
tain, CT).

·1 REM ==================================
·2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #39-3 :
·3 REM BINARY POWER
·4 REM SOLUTION BY
·5 REM DAVID ALAN WRIGHT
-6 REM ==================================
. IfJ INPUT"NUMBER TO CONVERT": N: FORI=7T()f)S
TEP-l:J=2[UPARROW)I:K=INT(N/J):A$=RIGHT$
(STR$(K),I):B$=B$+A$:C$=A$+C$:X=X+K*2[UP
ARROW)ABS(7-I):N=N-J*K:NEXT:PRINTB$,C$,X

-1 REM ==================================
·2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #39-3
'3 REM BINARY POWER
·4 REM SOLUTION BY
·5 REM F. JOHN ENOS
·6 REM ==COMAL 2.0 CART W/SUPER CHIP=====
·10 DIM B$ OF 9, OP$ OF 9
·2(J USE MATH
·3(J INPUT "A NUMBER (J-255 ": N
·40 B$:=BIN$(N)
·50 FOR X:=0 TO 8 DO
·60 OP$(X+l):=B$(9-X)
•7() ENDFOR X
·8() PRINT B$:
'90 PRINT VAL(B$);
·If)() OP$:="%"+OP$
·11() PRINT OP$;
'120 PRINT VAL(OP$)

expressions (A >90) and (A>600). These expressions have 
the value -I if they are true and the value 0 if they are 
not true. Consequently if A is greater than 90, $0.0207 times 
the amount by which A exceeds 90 is subtracted from the 
total amount. 

Line 20 of David's program rounds the result to the near
est cent. Amounts less than one-half cent are rounded down, 
and amounts greater than or equal to one-half cent are 
rounded up. 

Problem #39-3: Binary Power was a challenge from Dr. 
Petrie Curryfavor sent by his alter ego Eddie Johnson (Al
buquerque, NM) . The user inputs an integer between 0 and 
255. The program displays the binary equivalent of the num
ber, the mirror image (reversed bit order) of the binary num
ber, and the decimal value of the mirror image. A challenge 
for advanced programmers was to use this binary mirror 
routine to create a mirror-image character set. 

There were many interesting solutions to the basic prob
lem and the advanced challenge as well . Among the short
est solutions is this one from David Alan Wright (New Bri
tain, Cf) . 

·1 REM ================================== 
·2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #39-3 : 
·3 REM BINARY POWER 
· 4 REM SOLUTION BY 
· 5 REM DAVID ALAN WRIGHT 
-6 REM ==~=============================== 
·1 () INPUT"NUMBER TO CONVERT"; N : FORI= 7TOf)S 
TEP-l:J=2[UPARROW)I:K=INT(N/J):A$=RIGHT$ 
(STR$(K),I) :B$=B$+A$:C$=A$+C$ :X=X+K*2[UP 
ARROW)ABS(7-I) :N=N-J*K:NEXT:PRINTB$ ,C$,X 

C-64 users will need to break this program into twn lines. 
B$ and C$ store the original binary value and the mirror 
image binary value. X stores the decimal value of C$. 

This short one from F. John Enos (Weston, Cf) uses the 
COMAL 2.0 cartridge with Super Chip. 

-I REM ========================~========= 
·2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #39- 3 
' 3 REM BINARY POWER 
·4 REM SOLUTION BY 
·5 REM F. JOHN ENOS 
· 6 REM ==COMAL 2.0 CART W/SUPER CHIP===== 
·10 DIM B$ OF 9, OP$ OF 9 
· 2() USE MATH 
· 3() INPUT "A NUMBER ()-255 " : N 
. 4f) B$:=BIN$(N) 
' 50 FOR X: =0 TO 8 DO 
·60 OP$(X+l):=B$(9-X) 
• 7() ENDFOR X 
· 8() PRINT B$; 
' 90 PRINT VAL(B$); 
• FlJ OP$: ="%"+OP$ 
·11 () PRINT OP$ ; 
'120 PRINT VAL(OP$) 

The binary conversion is trivial with the BIN$ function . 

The statement in line 60 replaces the bit in position (X + I) 
of OP$ with the (9- X)th bit from B$. Convince yourself 
that this creates the mirror image of B$ in OP$. 

This program from Paul Sobolik (Pinsburgh , PA) is a 
nice blend of BASIC and machine language (ML). 

'1 REM ================================== 
· 2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #39-3 
' 3 REM BINARY POWER 
·4 REM SOLUTION BY 
·5 REM PAUL SOBOLIK 
·6 REM ================================== 
'10 DIM PW(7):FOR I=(fr07:READ PW(I):NEXT 
' 20 ML=5152 :FOR X=0 TO 10:READ BY:POKE ML 
+X,BY:NEXT 

'3() N$="":INPUT"ENTER NO ."; N$ :Nl=VAL(N$): 
IF N$="END" THEN END 

·40 POKE 251,Nl:SYS ML:N2=PEEK(252):P=Nl: 
GOSUB 60 :Bl$=P$ :P=N2 :GOSUB 60:B2$=P$ 

' 50 PRINT :PRINT Nl,Bl$,B2$,N2:PRINT:GOTO 
3() 

' 6() P$="":FOR 1=7 TO () STEP -1 :I$="()": IF( 
P AND PW(I)) THEN 1$="1" 

·70 P$=P$+I$:NEXT:RETURN 
·80 DATA 1,2,4,8,16,32,64,128 
·81 REM ================================= 
·82 REM $FB HOLDS THE NUMBER TO BE 
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It copies the character ROM into RAM, then performs the
bit-reversal on each character byte. After the program is
run, the screen shows bit-reversed characters. Key presses
toggle between normat and mirror-image characters. RUN
STOP/RESTORE returns the normal character definition.

Hold the space bar to rapidly toggle between the two char
acter sets. It is easy to see which characters are identical
to their mirror images. How?

According to the program listing from Dr. Curryfuvor,
his purely-BASIC program takes 74 seconds to perform the
bit-reversal. You could put timer statements around the SYS
ML statement in Russell's program to see how long it takes,
but the whole BASIC and ML program runs in the blink
of an eye.

Special congratulations also to Michael Jacknis (Oix Hills,
NY), Paul Vaughan (San Jose, CA), and Charles Girard
(Jonquiere, PQ) for their solutions to the advanced part of
this Commodare.

Problem #39-4: Ro01 Power was an investigation into the
calculating accuracy of BASIC. The problem is to display
the values of X for which SQR (X * X) and SQR (X t 2)
are equal to X. Theoretically they should be equivalent for
all values of X. Because numbers are stored and calcula
ted with limited accuracy, the two sets of functions in gen
eral do not equal X.

Lon Olson (Mesa, AZ) mentioned that after reading the
problem he entered the statements PRINT SQR(3 t 2),
SQR(3*3). The computer printed 3's for the answers. This
seemed to contradict the statement in the problem which
said that the results were not equivalent to 3. Then he en
tered PRINT SQR(3 t 2)=3,SQR(3*3)=3. The computer
responded with two O's, indicating that the logical expres
sions in the PRINT statement were in fuct not true. Even
though the computer thinks that SQR(3*3) does not equal
3, when asked to give the value of SQR(3*3), it displays
3. How about that for some confusion!

The secret is that the internal representations of the re
sults are different from the internal representation of 3. In
fuct PRINT (3 t 2=9), (3*3=9) gives the results 0,-1
showing that 3 t 2 is not stored internally the same as
9 although 3*3 is internally equivalent to 9.

Use the program at the top of page 80 from Jim Speers
(Niles, MI) as a starting point for exploring the inner stor
age of data.

-70 POKE 53272,P
·79 REM PRESS ANY KEY TO REVERSE
-8() GET A$ : IF A$="" THEN 8()
-9() GOTO Sf)
• if.1) END
-110 FOR I=ML TO ML+55:READ A:CK=CK+A:POK
E I,A:NEXT:IF CK=7701 THEN RETURN

-12() PRINT"ERROR IN DATA": END
'130 DATA 169,015,133,255,169,(.1)0,133,251
-140 DATA 133,253,169,208,133,254,120,165
·150 DATA (.1)1,041,251,133,(.1)1,160,000,177
'160 DATA 253,162,(.1)7,010,102,002,202,016
·170 DATA 250,165,(1)2,145,251,2(.1),2(J8,239
'180 DATA 230,252,230,254,198,255,016,231
'190 DATA 165,(.1)1,(/)9,(.1)4,133,001,088,096

:REM ML LDY #$08
: REM LDA $FB
:REM LOOP ASL A
: REM ROR $FC
:REM DEY
:REM BNE LOOP
:REM RTS

b7 b6 b5 b4 b3 b2 bl bO

b7 b6 b5 b4 b3 b2 bl bO

~arry:

A:

$FC:

DATA statements for the ML portion begin at line 90. The
ML portion performs the bit-reversal of the given number
NI. NI is put into location 251 ($FB in hex) in line 40,
then the ML routine is called. It leaves the reversed result
in 252 ($FC). The subroutine at line 60 converts decimal
values to their binary string equivalent.

In the ML routine, the Y register starts with a count of
8. The number to be reversed is loaded into A. At LOOP,
A is shifted left with its most significant bit (msb) going
into the carry flag. The ROR instruction rotates the value
in $FC one bit to the right, and it brings the carry bit into
the msb of the value in $FC. The process looks like this:

'83 REM REVERSED. ASL LEFT-SHIFTS BIT 7
·84 REM INTO CARRY. ROR RIGHT-ROTATES
·85 REM CARRY INTO BIT 7. Y STORES LOOP
·86 REM COUNT.
'9() DATA 16(),8
·91 DATA 165,251
·92 DATA 42
·93 DATA 102,252
'94 DATA 136
'95 DATA 208,250
'96 DATA 96

After decrementing Y eight times, the program falls
through the BNE (branch if not equal to zero) and returns
to BASIC. The eight bits which were in A are now in $FC
but in reverse order.

Several readers sent solutions to the advanced problem.
This solution from Russell Prater (Parker, FL) is for the
C-64.

'1 REM ==================================
·2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #39-3
'3 REM BINARY POWER
·4 REM SOLUTION BY
·5 REM RUSSELL K PRATER
·6 REM SCREEN CHARACTER REVERSAL
·8 REM ===== C-64 ONLY ================
'9 REM SELECT ADDRESS FOR CHARACTER RAM
'10 ADDR=12288 : POKE 252,ADDR/256
•19 REM PROTECT IT FROM BASIC
'20 POKE 56,ADDR/256 : CLR
'29 REM CODE IS RELOCATABLE; CHANGE ML
'30 ~~=820 : IF PEEK(ML)<>169 THEN GOSUB
ll()

'39 REM DOWNLOAD AND REVERSE ROM
·40 SYS ML : P=PEEK(53272)
'49 REM REDIRECT VIC CHIP
'50 POKE 53272,(P AND 240)+12
'59 REM PRESS ANY KEY TO RESTORE
-6() GET A$ : IF A$="" THEN 6()
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'83 REM REVERSED. ASL LEFT-SHIFTS BIT 7 
'84 REM INTO CARRY. ROR RIGHT-ROTATES 
·85 REM CARRY INTO BIT 7. Y STORES LOOP 
• 86 REM COUNT. 
'9() DATA 16(),8 
·91 DATA 165,251 
·92 DATA 42 
'93 DATA 102,252 
'94 DATA 136 
'95 DATA 208,250 
'96 DATA 96 

:REM ML LDY #$08 
:REM LDA $FB 
:REM LOOP ASL A 
: REM ROR $FC 
: REM DEY 
: REM BNE LOOP 
:REM RTS 

DATA statements for the ML portion begin at line 90. The 
ML portion performs the bit-reversal of the given number 
Nl. NI is put into location 251 ($FB in hex) in line 40, 
then the ML routine is caJled. It leaves the reversed result 
in 252 ($FC). The subroutine at line 60 converts decimal 
values to their binary string equivalent. 

In the ML routine, the Y register starts with a count of 
8. The number to be reversed is loaded into A. At LOOP, 
A is shifted left with its most significant bit (msb) going 
into the carry flag. The ROR instruction rotates the value 
in $FC one bit to the right , and it brings the carry bit into 
the msb of the value in $FC. The process looks like this: 

A: b7 b6 b5 b4 b3 b2 bl bO 

carry : 

$FC: b7 b6 b5 b4 b3 b2 bl bO 

After decrementing Y eight times, the program faUs 
through the BNE (branch if not equal to zero) and returns 
to BASIC. The eight bits which were in A are now in $FC 
but in reverse order. 

Several readers sent solutions to the advanced problem. 
This solution from Russell Prater (Parker, FL) is for the 
C-64. 

'1 REM ================================== 
· 2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #39-3 
·3 REM BINARY POWER 
· 4 REM SOLUTION BY 
·5 REM RUSSELL K PRATER 
· 6 REM SCREEN CHARACTER REVERSAL 
·8 REM ===== C-64 ONLY ================ 
·9 REM SELECT ADDRESS FOR CHARACTER RAM 
'10 ADDR=12288 : POKE 252,ADDR/256 
'19 REM PROTECT IT FROM BASIC 
·20 POKE 56,ADDR/256 : CLR 
· 29 REM CODE IS RELOCATABLE; CHANGE ML 
· 30 ~~=820 : IF PEEK(ML)<>169 THEN GOSUB 
ll() 

' 39 REM DOWNLOAD AND REVERSE ROM 
·40 SYS ML : P=PEEK(53272) 
·49 REM REDIRECT VIC CHIP 
'50 POKE 53272,(P AND 240)+12 
'59 REM PRESS ANY KEY TO RESTORE 
• 6() GET A$ : IF A$="" THEN 60 
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'70 POKE 53272,P 
'79 REM PRESS ANY KEY TO REVERSE 
·ar) GET A$ : IF A$="" THEN 8() 
• 9() GOTO Sf) 
· lfJfJ END 
·110 FOR I=ML TO ML+55:READ A:CK=CK+A:POK 
E I,A:NEXT:IF CK=7701 THEN RETURN 

'12() PRINT"ERROR IN DATA": END 
'130 DATA 169,015,133,255,169,000,133,251 
'140 DATA 133,253,169,208,133,254,120,165 
·150 DATA 001,041,251,133,(f)I,160,(f)0,177 
'160 DATA 253,162,007,010,102,002,202,016 
·170 DATA 250,165,002,145,251,2(f),208,239 
·180 DATA 230,252,230 ,254,198,255,016 ,231 
'190 DATA 165,001,(f)9,004,133,001,088,096 

It copies the character ROM into RAM , then performs the 
bit-reversal on each character byte. After the program is 
run , the screen shows bit-reversed characters. Key presses 
toggle between normat and mirror-image characters. RUN 
STOP/RESTORE returns the normal character definition. 

Hold the space bar to rapidly toggle between the two char
acter sets. It is easy to see which characters are identical 
to their mirror images. How? 

According to the program listing from Dr. Curryfavor, 
his purely-BASIC program takes 74 seconds to perform the 
bit-reversal . You could put timer statements around the SYS 
ML statement in Russell's program to see how long it takes, 
but the whole BASIC and ML program runs in the blink 
of an eye. 

Special congrarulations also to Michael Jacknis (Oix Hills, 
NY) , Paul Vaughan (San Jose, CA) , and Charles Girard 
(Jonquiere, PQ) for their solutions to the advanced part of 
this Commodare. 

Problem #39-4: Roar Power was an investigation into the 
calculating accuracy of BASIC. The problem is to display 
the values of X for which SQR (X * X) and SQR (X t 2) 
are equal to X. Theoretically they should be equivalent for 
all values of X. Because numbers are stored and calcula
ted with limited accuracy, the two sets of functions in gen
eral do not equal X. 

Lon Olson (Mesa, AZ) mentioned that after reading the 
problem he entered the statements PRINT SQR(3 t 2), 
SQR(3*3). The computer printed 3's for the answers. This 
seemed to contradict the statement in the problem which 
said that the results were not equivalent to 3. Then he en
tered PRINT SQR(3 t 2)=3,SQR(3*3)=3. The computer 
responded with two O's, indicating that the logical expres
sions in the PRINT statement were in fact not true. Even 
though the computer thinks that SQR(3*3) does not equal 
3, when asked to give the value of SQR(3*3) , it displays 
3. How about that for some confusion! 

The secret is that the internal representations of the re
sults are different from the internal representation of 3. In 
fact PRINT (3 t 2=9) , (3*3=9) gives the results 0,-1 
showing that 3 t 2 is not stored internally the same as 
9 although 3*3 is internally equivalent to 9. 

Use the program at the top of page 80 from Jim Speers 
(Niles, MI) as a starting point for exploring the inner stor
age of data . 
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Jerry Krupka (Lee. MA)
Keith Kushner (BrookJyn, NY)
R.A. Lathioor (ytI. Vancouver. BC)
John Locke (Central Point. OR)
Vincenl Lui (Honolulu. HI)
Ben Margolin (Detroit. MI)
Bob Miller
Mike Patterson (Bay City, TX)
Howard Reiser (Joliet. IL)
Douglas Sauelberg (Nonh

Tonawanda, NY)
Mario Segal (Mexico City.

Mexico)
Henry F. Smith (APO Miami. FL)
Thomas B. Smith (Gallipolis. OH)
Thomas Spafford (San Juan, PR)
G. Neil Spokes (Briarcliff Manor.

NY)
Jeff Zimmer (Erie. PAl

Sean Bates (N. Stonington, cr)
Saul Betesh (Kingston. ONT)
Jim BickeB (ShepherdsviJle. KY)
Alan Bowen (Franklin, TN)
Kathleen Boyle (Caldwell. NI)
Thomas Braun (Omaha, NE)
Leo Brenneman (Erie, PAl
Tom Bryant (Barksdale AFB. LA)
Gilles Cloutier (Montreal, PQ)
Don Cope
Tom Dorris (Barlow. KY)
8ret Ekslnlnd (Signal Hill, CA)
John B. Fisher (Mira Loma. CA)
Thomson Fung (San Diego. CA)
Tom Griffin
Herben Hall (FPO NY. NY)
Ariel Kroszynski (Lyngby,

Denmark)
Arthur Krupen (Rockford. IL)

...and paid for-at the highest rates offered by any
Commodore-specific publication. We need the
best utility, game, and productivity programs be
ing written today. If you have a program that fulls
into that category, send it on disk with a printout,
documentation, and SASE to Ahoy! Program Sub
missions, Ion International Inc., 45 West 34th
Street-Suite 407, New York, NY 10001.

Even though programs run more slowly with integer vari
ables (on Commodore computers, anyway) than with float
ing point numbers, they clearly provide an advantage if more
accurate results are needed and if the smaller range of val
ues is acceptable. Remember that integers must be in the
range -32768 through +3'Il67. Replace the integer variables
with their floating point counterparts; that is, A %, B%.
and X % become A, B, and X. Now the results are just
as we saw before.

Ariel Kroszynski (Lyngby, Denmark) sent a well-struc
tured COMAL solution to Problem #36-1: Fancy Factorials
which gives exact results for any fuctorial. The program
is too long to Jist here. If you would like a listing of the
program, send a legal size SASE to me at the address above
with your request clearly stated.

Congratulations to these readers not already mentioned
this month. It looks as though you should have enough to
keep yourself busy until next month. Keep those challen
ges and solutions coming. 0

The program hows that all three expressions are equiva
lent. The reason that all results are equivalent is that the
program uses integer variables (denoted by the "%"). For
the C-64, delete line 10. Replace line 70 with

·6r) IF B%=X% THEN PRINT TAB(l9)B%"=SQR("Z
$" [UPARROW] 2)": GOT07r)

·65 PRINT B% :REM IF NOT EQUAL
-7r) LOOP: END

3 P = PEEK(45) + 256*PEEK(46) + 2

For the C-64 delete line 1. Change line 3 to this:

The value of K is adjusted according to the results of the
two IF statements. The ON/Gam statement in line 120
directs the program to the proper conclusion about the equiv
alence of the expressions.

If your curiosity leads you below the surfuce of BASIC,
you can explore the internal storage of variables with this
little program for the C-128.

1 BANK 1
2 X=SQR(3*3)
3 P=POINTER (X)
4 FOR B=r) TO 4
5 PRINT HEX$(PEEK(P+B))
6 NEXT

Also omit the HEXS in line 5.
Numeric variables are stored in five bytes in the com

puter. This program shows the five bytes stored for the vari
able X. Change the expression for X in line 2 to X=3 or
X=SQR(3 t 2) and see that all three results are stored
differently in memory.

Wallace Leeker (Lemay, MO) sent an interesting set of
programs he used to analyze the problem. You will see com
pletely different results when you run this program for the
C-128.

-I REM ==================================
·2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #39-4
-3 REM ROOT POWER
·4 REM SOLUTION BY
'5 REM WALLACE LEEKER
·6 REM ==================================
'10 DO UNTIL X%=lrf)
-20 X%=X%+I:X$=STR$(X%):Z$=MID$(X$,2)
-30 A%=SQR(X%*X%)
•M) IF A%=X% THEN PRINT A%"=SQR ("Z$"*"Z$"
)"; :GOTosr)

·45 PRINT A%; :REM IF NOT EQUAL
-50 B%=SQ~(X%[UPARROW]2)
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-1 REM ==================================
·2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #39-4
•3 REM ROOT POWER'
-4 REM SOLUTION BY
-5 REM JIM SPEERS
-6 REM ==================================
-1rf) FOR 1=1 TO 256 : K=1 : IF SQR(I[UPAR
ROW]2)=I THEN K=3

-110 IF SQR(I*I)=I THEN K=K+l
-120 ON K GOTO 160,130,140,150
·13r) PRINT 1;"(1*1) ONLY" : GOTO 16r)
-1M) PRINT I; "(I[UPARROW]2) ONLY" : GOTO
16r)

'1sr) PRINT I; "BOTH EQUAL"
-16r) NEXT I

-1 REM ================================== 
-2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #39-4 
-3 REM ROOT POWER · 
-4 REM SOLUTION BY 
-5 REM JIM SPEERS 
-6 REM ================================== 
-100 FOR 1=1 TO 256 : K=1 : IF SQR(I [UPAR 
ROW]2)=I THEN K=3 

-110 IF SQR(I*I)=I THEN K=K+1 
-120 ON K GOTO 160,130, 140,150 
-l3r) PRINT 1; "(1*1) ONLY" : GOTO 16r) 
-14r) PRINT I; "(I[UPARROW]2) ONLY" : GOTO 

16rJ 
-1srJ PRINT I ; "BOTH EQUAL" 
-16r) NEXT I 

The value of K is adjusted according to the resul ts of the 
two IF statements. The ON/GOIO statement in line 120 
directs the program to the proper conclusion about the equiv
alence of the expressions. 

If your curiosity leads you below the surfuce of BASIC, 
you can explore the internal storage of variables with this 
linle program for the C-128. 

1 BANK 1 
2 X=SQR(3*3) 
3 P=POINTER(X) 
4 FOR B=r) TO 4 
5 PRINT HEX$(PEEK(P+B)) 
6 NEXT 

For the C-64 delete line I. Change line 3 to this: 

3 P = PEEK(45) + 256*PEEK(46) + 2 

Also omit the HEX$ in line 5. 
Numeric variables are stored in five bytes in the com

puter. This program shows the five bytes stored for the vari
able X. Change the expression for X in line 2 to X=3 or 
X =SQR(3 t 2) and see that all three results are stored 
differently in memory. 

Wallace Leeker (Lemay, MO) sent an interesting set of 
programs he used to analyze the problem. You will see com
pletely different results when you run this program for the 
C-128. 

-1 REM ================================== 
-2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #39-4 
-3 REM ROOT POWER 
-4 REM SOLUTION BY 
-5 REM WALLACE LEEKER 
-6 REM ================================== 
-10 DO UNTIL X%=1 r}) 
-20 X%=X%+1:X$=STR$(X%):Z$=MID$(X$,2) 
-30 A%=SQR(X%*X%) 
-M) IF A%=X% THEN PRINT A%"=SQR ("Z$"*"Z$" 
)"; : GOT05rJ 

-45 PRINT A%; :REM IF NOT EQUAL 
-50 B%=SQR(X%[UPARROW ]2) 
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-6r) IF B%=X% THEN PRINT TAB(l9)B%"=SQR("Z 
$" [UPARROW] 2) ": GOT07rJ 

-65 PRINT B% :REM IF NOT EQUAL 
-7r) LOOP: END 

The program shows that all three expressions are equiva
lent. The reason that all results are equivalent is that the 
program uses integer variables (denoted by the "%"). For 
the C-64, delete line 10. Replace line 70 with 

70 IF X% < 1r}) THEN 20 

Even though programs run more slowly with integer vari
ables (on Commodore computers, anyway) than with float
ing point numbers, they clearly provide an advantage if more 
accurate results are needed and if the smaller range of val
ues is acceptable. Remember that integers must be in the 
range -32768 through + 32767. Replace the integer variables 
with their floating point counterparts; that is, A %, B %, 
and X % become A, B, and X. Now the resul ts are just 
as we saw before. 

Ariel Kroszynski (Lyngby, Denmark) sent a well-struc
tured COMAL solution to Problem #36-1: Falley Facloriais 
which gives exact results for any fuctorial. The program 
is too long to list here. If you would like a listing of the 
program, send a legal size SASE to me at the address above 
with your request clearly stated . 

Congratulations to these readers not already mentioned 
this month . It looks as though you should have enough to 
keep yourself busy until next month . Keep those challen
ges and solutions coming. 0 

Sean Bates (N. Stonington. cr) 
Saul Belesh (Kingston, ONT) 
Jim Bickers (Shepherdsv ille. KY) 
Alan Bowen (Franklin , TN) 
Kathteen Boyle (Caldwell . NJ) 
Thomas Braun (Omaha, NE) 
Leo Brenneman (Erie. PAl 
Tom Bryant (Barksdale AFB, LA) 
Gilles Cloutier (Montreal , PQ) 
Don Cope 
Tom Dorris (Barlow. ICY) 
Brei Eksoand (S ignal Hill . CA) 
John B. Fisher (Mira Lorna. CA) 
Thomson Fung (San Diego. CA) 
Tom Griffin 
Herben Han (FPO NY, NY) 
Ariel Kroszynski (Lyngby, 

Denmark) 
Arthur Krupen (Rockford, IL) 

Jerry Krupkll (Lee. MA) 
Keilh Kushner (Brooklyn, Ny) 
R.A. Lathioor (W. Vancouver. BC) 
John Locke (Central Point. OR) 
Vincent Lui (Honolulu. HO 
Ben Margolin (Detroit, MO 
Bob Miller 
Mike Pauerson (Bay City. TX) 
HCNIllrd Reiser (Joliet. IL) 
Douglas Sauelberg (North 

Tonawanda. Y) 
Mario Segal (Mexico City. 

Mexico) 
Henry F. Smith (APO Miami. FL) 
Thomas B. Smith (Gallipolis. OH) 
Thomas Spafford (San Juan, PR) 
G. Neil Spokes (Briarcli ff Manor. 

NY) 
Jerf Zimmer (Erie. PAl 

PROGRAMS 11 •• _. 

., .and paid for-at the highest rates offered by any 
Commodore-specific publication. We need the 
best utility, game, and productivity programs be
ing wrinen today, If you have a program that falls 
into that category, send it on disk with a printout, 
documentation, and SASE to Ahoy! Program Sub
missions, Ion International Inc. , 45 West 34th 
Street- Suite 407, New York, NY 10001. 



Anention n_ Ahoy! reodersl You must read the following information very carefully prior to typing
In programs listed in Ahoy! Certain Commodore characters, commands, and strings of characte..
and commands will appear In a special format. Follow the Instructions and listings guide on this page.

WHEN YOU WHE."I YOU
\UU SEE IT MEANS YOU TYPE WILL SEE YOU SEE IT MEANS \'OU TYPE WILL SEE

[CLEAR)
... [BLACK) I]Snun Ck1Ir SHU"" CLRIlIO"': ~ Block CNTRl I

[HOHE] II.... CtRIIIOME ~ [WHITE) Whitf' CNTRL 2 II
[UP] Cursor Up HUT I CRSR I 0 [RED] .... C rrRL J [I

[DOWN ] Cursor Omtn I CRSR I ~ [CYAN] C~..n D.TRL .. ~

[LEIT] CunnI Leh SHU-I -CRSR- 0 [PURPLE) ...,..... CNTRL S II
[RIGHT] Cursor Rijthl -CRSR- II [GREEN] Grffn C~'TRL 6 0
[SS] Shifted Sprart' Sill"'" Space • [BLUE] B'... CNTRL 7 I:
[INSERT) Instrl Sill.,. I ~"JI)EL II [YELLOW] ,..,... CNTRL 8 iI
[DEL) Utlet\' INSTID.:I~ U [Fl] .-uoction I ., II
[RVSON) Rt'\~r;e On CNTRL 9 I:~ [F2) Function 2 511I'" ., II
[RVSOFF) ltt-\'el'SC' Oil Cf\l,TRL 0 II [ F3) function 3 n II
[UPARROW) Up Arn:n- t 1 [F4 ] fundion 4 SHit. n

.,
[BACKARROW)lIa<k ..... - [ FS] funrdon 5 FS II
[PI) PI 7T' 1f [F6] FUrKlion 6 SlUFf ,·s ~

[EP] Enatish Aound £ { [F7) Function 7 .., II
[FB) Function 8 Sill...,. .., II

AHOYI "

Additionally, any charneter that occurs more than two
times in a row will be displayed bY a coded listing. For
example, [3 "[LEFT]1 would be 3 CuRSoR left commands
in a row, [5 "[s EPJ") would be 5 SHIFTed English Pounds,
and so on. Multiple blank spaces will be noted in similar
fashion: e.g., 22 spaces as [22 "").

Sometimes youll find a progrnm line that's too long for
the computer to accept (C-64 lines are a maximum of 80
charneters, or 2 screen lines long; C-128 lines, a maximum
of 160 charncters, 2 or 4 screen lines in 40 or 80 columns
respectively). To enter these lines, refer to the BASIC Com
"",nd Abbreviations Appendix in your User Manual.

On the next page youll find our Bug Repel/em progrnms
for the C-128 and CoM. The version for your machine will
help you proofread programs after typing them. (please note:
the Bug Repel/eTllline codes that follow each progrnm line,
in the whited-out area, should not be typed in. See instruc
tions preceding each progrnm.)

On the second page following you will find Flankspeed,
our ML entry progrnm, and instructions on its use.

Call Ahoy! at 2U-239-6089 with any problems (if busy
or no answer after three rings, call 2U-239-08SS).

O n the following pages youll find several pro
grams that you can enter on your Commodore
computer. But befi>re doing so, read this entire
page carefully.

To insure clear reproductions, Ahoy!. progrnm listings
are genernted on a daisy wheel printer, incapable of print
ing the commands and grnphic charncters used in Commo
dore progrnms. These are therefore represented bY various
codes enclosed in brnckets [). For example: the SHIFf
CLR/HOME command is represented onscreen bY a heart

. The code we use in our listiogs is [CLEAR). The
chan below lists all such codes which you11 encounter in
our listings, except for one other special case.

The other special case is the COMMODORE and SHIFT
charncters. On the front of most keys are twO symbols. The
symbol on the left is obtained bY pressing that key while
holding down the COMMODORE key; the symbol on the
right, bY pre sing that key while holding down the SHIFf
key. COMMODORE and SHIFf charneters are represented
in our listings bY a lower-case "s" or "r:!' followed bY the
symbol of the key you must hit. COMMODORE J, for ex
ample, is represented bY [c J], and SHIFT J bY [s J).

A"entlon new Ahoyl reodersl You must read the following Information very carefully prior to typing 
In programs listed In Ahoyl Certain Commodore characters, commands, and strings of characters 
and commands will appear In a special format. Follow the Instructions and listings guide on this page. 

O n the following pages you'll find several pro
grams that }QU can enter on }QUr Commodore 
computer, But before doing so, read this entire 
page carefully, 

To insure clear reproductions, Ahoy!s program listings 
are generated on a daisy wheel printer, incapable of print
ing the commands and graphic characters used in Commo
dore programs, These are therefore represented by various 
codes enclosed in brackets [] , For example: the SHIFf 
CLR/HOME command is represented onscreen by a hean 

, The code we use in our listings is [CLEAR], The 
chan below lists all such codes which you'll encounter in 
our listings, except for one other special case, 

The other special case is the COMMODORE and SHIFT 
characters, On the front of most keys are two symbols, The 
symbol on the left is obtained by pressing that key while 
holding down the COMMODORE key; the symbol on the 
right, by pressing that key while holding down the SHIFT 
key, COMMODORE and SHIFT characters are represented 
in our listings by a lower-case Os" or "rf' followed by the 
symbol of the key you must hi!' COMMODORE J, for ex
ample, is represented by [c 1] , and SHIFT J by [s J] , 

WHE YOU 
YOU SEE IT MEANS YOU TYPE WILL SEE 

[CLEAR] Sc~n Clear SHn..,. CLRfHOM .. : ~ 

[HmlE] 1I00nt' CLRIIIOME ~ 

[UP] Cursor Up SHI .. " t CRSR I 0 
[OOWN ] Cursor Do"," t CRSRi ~ 

[LEIT] Cursor Len SH ... .,. - CKSR- D 
[RIGHT] Cursor RiKht - CRSR- III 
[SS] Shifted Spare SHIFT Space • 
[INSERT] Insert SHin IN~"IJ)EL [I 

[DEL] Oelett' INST/I)EL U 
[RVSON] Re\erse On C"'TNL. • I ~~ 

[RVSOFF] R,,'"t'r.It' orr CNTRL 0 I!!!!I 

[UPARROW] Up Arrow t T 
[BACKARROW] Back Mm.' - .... 
[PI] PI 7r 1f 

[EP] English A1und £ £ 

Additionally, any character that occurs more than two 
times in a row will be displayed by a coded listing, For 
example, [3 "[LEFT]"] would be 3 CuRSoR left commands 
in a row, [5 "[s EP]"] would be 5 SHIFTed English Pounds. 
and so on, Multiple blank spaces will be noted in similar 
fashion: e,g" 22 spaces as [22 • "], 

Sometimes you'll find a program line tha~s too long for 
the computer to accept (C-64 lines are a maximum of 80 
characters, or 2 screen lines long; C-128 lines, a maximum 
of 160 characters, 2 or 4 screen lines in 40 or 80 columns 
respectively), To enter these lines, refer to the BASIC Com
mand Abbreviations Appendix in your User Manual , 

On the next page you'll find our Bug Repellent programs 
for the C-128 and C-64, The version for your machine will 
help}QU proofread programs after typing them, (Please note: 
the Bug Repellent line codes that follow each program line, 
in the whited-out area, should not be typed in, See instruc
tions preceding each program,) 

On the second page following you will find F1ankspeed, 
our ML entry program, and instructions on its use, 

Call Ahoy! at 212-23~ with any problems (if busy 
or no answer after three rings, call 212-239-085S). 

WHEN YOU 
YOU SEE IT MEA 'S YOU TYPE WilL SEE 

[BLACK] Black C,,"'TRt. I I] 

[WHITE] While CNTHL 2 [I 

[RED] R<d CNTRl J [I 

[CYAN] Cyan CNTRL 4 ~ 

[PURPLE] Purple CNTRL 5 D 
[GREEN] c ... " CNTRl6 0 
[ BLUE] BI ... CNTRL 7 

== 
[YELLOW] \el1~ CNTRL 8 iI 
[Fl] Function I t1 • 
[F2] Function 2 SHit. t1 1:11 

[ F3] function J .... • 
[F4] Function 4 SHIFT t, I 
[ FS] Funcllon S FS II 
[F6] function 6 SHIt,. FS II 
[F7] t·unctton 7 F7 II 
[F8] Funelton 8 SHin F7 • 

AHOYI 81 
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BUG REPELLENT FOR THE 64 & 128 By BUCK CHILDRESS
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(·128 BUG REPELlENT
-1" PRINTCHR$(147)"LOAOING AND CHECKING THE OATA[3"."J":J
_4864

·20 FORB-'trOll:REAOA:IFA«JORA>255THRN40
'30 POKEJ+B,A:X.X+A:NEXTB:REAOA:IFA-XTHEN50
·40 PRINT:PRINT"ERROR IN DATA LINE:"PEEK(66)*256+PEEK(65)

:ENO
'S') X-0:J-J+12:IFJ<5213THEN2f1 ,
.(lJ POKE2(J8, (,: POKE5213,rJ: A$.IlY": 8S-A$ :C$-"D": DS.."DISK":D
8:PRINTCHRS(147)

-71) INPtrr"lJO YOU WANT Atrr()1ATIC SAVES (Y/N)";AS:PRINT:!FA
$.."Y"THEN9(j

·ar, PRINT"NO AUTOMATIC SAVES[3".")":GO'fOIS',
'9" POKE5213,I:INPtrr"OISK OR TAPE (O/T)";C$:lFCS<>"O"THEN
0=1: D$.I'TAPE"

·III! POKE5214, 0: OS-O$+" DRIVE" :PRlNT:INPtrr"F!LE NUMBER (0
_99)lI;N

·110 NS-RIGHT$(STR$(N),2):IFN<lfffHENNSoCHRS(48)+CHRS(N+48
)

·l2f, F$-"BACKUP": PRINT: INPUT"FILENAHE"; FS, FS.N$+LEI'T$(FS,
14): L-LEN(FS)

·130 POKE5215,L:FORJ-ITOL:POKE5215+J,ASC(HIOS(F$,J,I»:NE
XTJ:PRINT

'141) PRINT"SAVING DEVICE •• "O$:PRINT"STARTL~GWITH •• "F
S

-15(' PRINT,INPtrr"IS THIS CORRECT (Y/N)";B$:!FBS<>"Y"THEN6
I)

'160 POKE770,198:POKE771,77:SYS4864:ENO
-1700ATA32.58,20,169,41,162,19,236,3,3,2'18,4,955
-lar) OATAI69,I98,I62,77,I41,2,3,142,3,3,224,19,1J43
·1900ATA2';8.7,32,125,255,79,78,0.96,32,125,255,1292
,2(11 DATA79,70,70,0,96,162,0,134.251,189.0,2.1053
.21" DATA241), 19,21)1,48,144,9,2')),58,176,5,133,251,1485
'220 OATA232.2'18,238,134,252.165,251,208,3,76,198,77,21~2

-230 OATA169,0,166,235,I64,236,I33,253,I33,254,142,47,193
2

'240DATA20.140,48.20,24,101,22,69,254,230,254,24,1206
-2Sf, OATAI01,23.69,254,170,230,254,164,252,185,0,2,171~

-261) OATA133,251,201,34,2118,6,165,253,73,255,133,253,1965
-2700ATA201,32,2'18,4,165,253,240,8,138,24,101,25I,1625
'280 OATA69,254,170,44,198,254,230,252,164,25I,2'18,213,23,,7
·2900ATAI38,4I,240.74,74,74,74,24,105,65,141,88,1138
'3

'
110ATA20,13B,4I,15,24,105,65,141,89,20,32,79,769

·310 OATA20,189,85,20,240,6,32,210,255,232,2118,245,1742
·320 OATA174,47,20,172,48,20,24,32,240,255,173.93,1298
·330 OATA20,240,27,165,I61,201,212,176,4,I65,I60,240,I771
'3400ATAI7,32,65,20,238,32,2

'
18,238,I,214,32,225,1322

'3500ATA255,208,6,32,49,20,76,198,77,232,2118,242,1603
·360 OATA2(1),2(18,239,32,66,193,173,95,20,162,96,16'I,1644
'370 OATA2!),32.189,255,169,0,170,32,11~,255.169,0,1395

'380 DATA174,94,20.168,32,186,255,169,45,174,16,18,1351
'3900ATAI72,17,18,32,216,255,162,I,189,96,20,168,1346
'4fl) OATA2

'
II,152,201,58,144,2,169,48,157,96,20,201,1448

'4100ATA48,208,3,202,16,234,32,49,20,14I,0,2,955
'420 OATA76,183,77,58,59,32,65.20,21~,32,2118.21~,1222

·4300ATAI,214,169,0.170.168,76,219,255,32,79,20,1403
'4400ATA169,26,141,0,214,173,0,214,16,251,96,162,1462
·450 DATA0,142,0,255,96,19,18,32,32,32,32,146,ar'4
'460 DATA0,l,0,0,65,72,79,89,33,0.0.0.339

(·64 BUG REPELLENT

Please note: the Bug Repellem programs listed here are for Ahoy! progrdms published from the May 1987 issue onward! For older
programs. usc the older version,

'TYpe in, save, and run Bug Repellelll. You'll be asked if you want automatic saves to lake place. If so, you're prompted for the device,
DISK (D) or TAPE (T). You then pick a starting file number. 0 through 99. Next. )'OU enter a name, up to 14 characters long. At tbis
point. Bug Repel/em verities your entries and gives you a chance to change them if you want. If no changes are needed, Bug Repel/em
activnlCs itself. (Pressing RETURN without answering the prompts defdults to di k drive and begins your files with ·'OOBACKUP·'.)

As you enter program lines and press RETURN. a Bug Repellent code appears at the top of your screen. If it doesn'l match the code
in (he program listing, an error exi ts. Correct the line and the codes will match.

If used, automatic saves take place every 15 minutes. When the RETURN key is pressed on a program line, the screen changes color
to let you know thaI a save will begin in about three seconds. You may cancel the save by pressing the RUN STOP key. The file number
increments after each save. It resets to 00 if 99 is surpassed. After saving, or cancelling, the screen returns to its original color and
the limer resets for 1.5 minutes.

When you've finished using Bug Repeilem, deactivate it by typing
SYS 49152 [RETURN] for the Commodore 64 or SYS 4864 [RE
TURN) for the Commodore 128.

'1" PRINTCHRS(l47)"LOAOING AND CHECKING THE OATA[3"."J":J
-49152

·20 PORB-fJTOl1:REAOA:IFA<'JORA>255THEN40
'30 POKEJ+B,A:X-X+A:NEXTB:REAOA:IFA-XTHENSf'·M, PRINT:PRINT"ERROR IN DATA LINE:"PEEX(64)'25f>+PEEK(63)

:ENO
'50 X-0:J-J+12:IFJ<49456THEN20
•6') POKE198, IJ: POKE49456,11: A$-"Y": B$.AS: C$."O": O$-"OISK": 0
-B:PRINTCHRS(147)

•7f, INPtrr"lJ() YOU WANT AUTOMATIC SAVES (YIN)"; AS: PRINT: IFA
$_lIY"TIlEN9'J

'8', PRINT"NO AtrrOHATIC SAVES[3"." J" :GOTOI Sf'
'9'1 POKE49456,I :INPtrr"OISK OR TAPE (O/T)" ;C$: IFC$<>"O"THE
ND-l:0S-"TAPE"

·If;' POKE49457,O:OS-0$+" ORIVE":PRINT:INPtrr"FILE NUHBER (
(J-99)";N

'111, NS.RIGHTS(SiR$(N), 2) :IFN<lfJTHENNS.CHR$(48l+CHRS(N+48
)

'121, FS-"BACKUP": PRINT: INPUT"FILENAHE"; F$: FS-N$+LEF1'S(F$,
14):L-LEN(FS)

'130 POKE4945B,L:PORJ-1TOL:POKE49458+J,ASC(HIOS(FS,J,I»:
NEXTJ:PRINT

• 14f , PRINT"SAVING DEVICE .* "OS:PRINT"STARTING WITH •• "F
$

'151' PRINT:INPtrr"IS THIS CORRECT (Y/N)";B$:!FB$<>"Y"THEN6
I,

'160 POKE770,131:POKE771,164:SYS49152:ENO
'170 OATAI69,79,32,210,255,162,38,16',,192,21~,3,3,1507

·180 OATA2118,10,162,131,16'),164,169,70,32,210,255,44,1615
·19') OATA169,78,32,210,255,142,2,3,140,3,3,76,1113
'2(1) OATA36,193,32,96,165,134,122,132,123,32,115.0,llar)
·210 OATA170,240,243,162,255,134,58,144,3,76,150,164,1799
·2200ATA32,107,169,32,12I,165,173.0,2,240,5,169,1215
·230 OATA79,141,2,3,76,162,164,169,0,133,2.133,lf~

·240 OATA251,133,252,133,254,24, 101,20,69,254,230.254,197
5
'25~ DATA24,101,21.69,254,170,230,254,164,252.185.0.1724
'2600ATA2,133,253,20I,34,2118,6,165,2,73,255,133,1465
·270DATA2,201,32,208,4,165.2.240,8,138,24,101,1125
·280 OATA253,69,254,170.44,198,254,230,252,164,253,208,23
49

•29
'
) OATA213, 138,41, 2M), 74,74,74,74,24,1')5,129,141,1327

'3'/, OA1A44,193,138,41,15,24,105,129,141,45,193,162.1230
'3100ATA0,189,43,193,240,12,157,0,4,173,134,2,1147
·3200ATAI57,0,216,232,2118,239,169,38,141,2.3,173,1578
.331, OA1A48, 193, 2M" 23,165,161,2'11,212,176,4,165, 16'1, 1748
·3400ATA240,13,238,32,2';8,I6I,,0,32,225,255,208.6,1617
'350 OATA32.33,193,76,38.192,232.2118,242,2(1),2118,239,1893
'360 OATA32,68,229,I69,0, 168,174,49,193,32,186,255,1555
'370 OATA173,50,193,I62,51,160,193,32,189,255,I69,43,1670
'3800ATAI66,45,164,46,32,216,255,162,I,189,5I,193,1520
-39'1 OATAI68,211I,152,201,58,144,2,169,4B,157.51,193,1543
'4111 OATA201,48,208,3,202,I6,234,32,33,193,76,116,1362
·410 OATAI64,206,32,208.169,0.170.168,76,219.255,161).1827
-420 DATAl,l.160,0,0,65,72.79,89,33,0.0,sr~J

BUG REPELLENT FOR THE 64 & 128 By BUCK CHILDRESS 
Please nal'e: the Bug Repelltlll programs listed here are for Ahoy! programs published from the May 1987 issue onward! For older 

programs. usc the older version. 
Type in, save, and run Bug Repel/em_ You'll be asked if you want automatic saves to take place. If so, you're prompted for the device. 

DISK (D) or TAPE (T). You then pick a staning file number. 0 through 99. Next. you enler a name, up 10 14 characters long. At this 
point. Blig Repellem verifies your entries and gives you a chance to change them if you want. If no changes arc needed, Bug Repellent 
activates itself. (Pressing RETURN without answering the prompts defaults 10 disk drive and begins your files with '"OOBACKUP".) 

As you enlcr program lines and press RETURN, a Bllg Repellem code appears at the top of your screen. If it doesn't match the code 
in the program listing. an error exists. Correct the line and the codes will match . 

If used. automatic saves take place every 15 minutes. When the RETURN key is pressed on a program line. the screen changes color 
to let you know that a save will begin in about three seconds. You may cancel the save by pressing the RUN STOP key. The file number 
increments after each save. It resets to 00 if 99 is surpassed. After saving. or cancelling, the screen returns to its original color and 
the timer resets for 15 minutes. 

When you've finished using Bug Repel/elll, deactivate it by typing 
SYS 49152 (RETURN( for the Commodore 64 or SYS 4864 (RE
TURN( for the Commodore 128. 

(-64 BUG REPELLENT 
' 1" PRINTCHRS( 147 )"LOADING AND CHECKING THE DATA(3"." J":J 
_49 152 

• 2" FORB-'trQll: READA: IFA<''()RA>255THEN4', 
• 3" POKE..l+B,A: X_X+A :NEXTB : READA: IFA-XTHEN5'., 
. 4', PRINT:PRINT"ERROR IN DATA LINE :"PEEK(64)*256+PEEK(63) 

:END 
• 5" X-'J:J_J+12: IFJ<49456THEN2" 
. (>'1 POKEI98,(J! POKE49456 , (J : A$ .. "Y": BS-A$ : C$-"D": D$-"DISK" : 0 
-8 :PRINTCHR$(147) 

,7', INPUT"OO YOU WANT AUTOHATIC SAVES (Y/N)", AS:PRINT : IFA 
$_"Y"TIIEN9'J 

· SfJ PRINT"NO A~IATIC SAVES{3"."],. :GOTOI 5rJ 

' 9'" POKE49456 , I:INPUT"DISK OR TAPE (D/T)", CS : IFC$ <>"D"THE 
ND-l :D$-"TAPE" 

·1 '''' POKE49457, D: DS-D$+" DRIVE": PRINT : INPUT"FILE NUMBER ( 
()-99) ";N 

·11" NS-RIGHTS( STR$(N) , 2) : IFN<I'IfHENNS-CHRS( 48l+CHRS(N+48 
) 

' 12', FS-"BACKUP" : PRINT : INPUT"FILENAME", FS :FS-N$+LEFTS(FS , 
14 ) : L-LEN(FS) 

·130 POKE49458 , L: FORJ-1TOL : POKE49458+J ,ASC( MIDS(FS , J ,I » : 
NEXTJ : PRINT 

-14') PRINT"SAVING DEVICE •• "OS: PRINT"STAR1'ING WITH .* !IF 
S 

'15', PRINT : INPUT"IS THIS CORRECT (Y/N) ",B$: IFBS<>"Y"THEN6 

" '16', POKE77" , 131 : POKE77 I , 164: SYS49152 : END 
'17', DATA169, 79 , 32 , 21" , 255 , 162,38 ,1 6', ,1 92 , 2'''' , 3 , 3 , 15',7 
-181) OATA2(18, I(J, 162,131,161) ,164 , 169 , 7(J , 32 , 21(J , 255 , 44, 1615 
·19'J DATA169, 78 , 32,21(J,255,142 , 2 , 3 ,I4'J, 3 , 3 , 76 ,1 113 
• 2'''' DATA36 , 193 , 32 ,96,165, 134,1 22 ,132 , 123 , 32 ,11 5 , " , 11 8'" 
• 21" DATAl 7" , 24'" 243 ,1 62 , 255 ,1 34 , 58 , 144 , 3 , 76 , 15",164,1799 
· 22" DATA32 ,I 'J7 ,1 69 , 32 , 121 , 165,173 , " , 2 , 24', , 5,169 ,1 215 
' 23', DATA79 ,141, 2 , 3 , 76 ,162 , 164,169 " , , 133, 2, 133 ,I 'J64 
,24', DATA251,I33, 252 ,133 , 254 , 24 ,1"1 , 2" , 69 , 254 , 23,, , 254 ,197 
5 

-2S(J DATA24 ,I (} I, 2 1, 69 , 254 , l7(I , 23'J , 254 ,1 64 , 252,185 ,r}, 1724 
' 26() DATA2,133 , 253 , 2(JI ,34 , 2(lB,6,165 , 2 , 73 , 255 ,1 33, 1465 
- 27(J DATA2 , 2fJl , 32 , 2fJ8 ,4 ,165 , 2 , 2M) ,8 ,1 38 , 24 ,I f)l , 1125 
• 2B" DATA253 , 69 , 254 ,1 7'J , 44 , 19B, 254 , 23",252 ,1 64 , 253 ,2,,8 , 23 
49 

• 29" DATA213 , I38 , 41 , 24'" 74 , 74 , 74 ,74 , 24,1,,5 , 129 ,141,1 327 
• 3'" DATA44,I93,I38 , 41,I5 , 24 , 1,,5 , 129 , 141,45 , 193,162,123', 
- 31(J DATAfJ ,1 89 , 43, 193, 2MJ , 12 , 157 , (J , 4 , 173, 134,2 , 1147 
• 32" DATAI57 , " , 216 , 232 , 2'JIl , 239 ,1 69 , 38 , 141, 2 , 3, 173 ,1 578 
' 33', DATA48 , I93 , 24'" 23 , 165,161, 2,,1 , 212 ,1 76 , 4 ,165 , 16" , 1748 
-3M) DATA24') , 13 , 238,32.2(.18 , I 6I"J , f) , 32 . 225 , 255 , 2f)8 , 6, 1617 
• 35f, DATA32 , 33 , 193 , 76 , 38 , 192 , 232, 2'JIl , 242 , 2''' , 2'JIl , 239 , 1893 
· 36', DATA32 , 68 , 229 , 169" , , 168 , 174 ,49 ,1 93 , 32 , 186 , 255, 1555 
· 37" DATAI73 , 5" , 193 ,162 , 51 ,1 6" , 193,32,189,255 , 169,43,167', 
· 38" DATAI66 , 45 , 164 ,46 , 32 , 216 , 255 ,162 ,1,1 89 , 51 , 193,152', 
· 39', DATAI68 , 2"' ,1 52 , 2'JI , 58 ,144, 2 , I69 , 4B , I57 , 51 ,1 93 , 1543 
' 4'''' DATA2',I , 48 , 2,,8, 3 , 2,,2 ,16 , 234 , 32 , 33 ,1 93 , 76 ,11 6 ,1 362 
-41 f) DATAI64 , 2f)6 , 32 , 2fJ8 , 169.rJ , 17fJ , 168 , 76 , 219 , 255 ,16r) ,1 827 
'42f) DATAl ,1 ,16f),fJ , fl ,65 , 72 , 79 ,89 ,33,(),r) , 5fl) 

82 AHOY! 

(-128 BUG REPELLENT 
'1', PRINTCHRS(l47) " LOADING AND CHECKING THE DATA[3" . " )" : J 
.4864 

· 2', FORfl..'trQll : READA: IFA<''()RA>255THEN4', 
· 30 POKE..l+B,A:X-X+A:N EXTB : READA:IFA-XTHENSf, 
. 4', PRINT : PRINT"ERROR IN DATA LINE : "PEEK(66)*256+PEEK(65) 

: END 
• Sf, X.fJ: J-.J+ I 2 : IFJ<52 13THEN2fJ 
-6fJ POKE2fJ8 , (J: POKE5213 , (J : AS-"Y": BS-AS :C$-"O": DS-"DISK": 0-
8 : PRINTCHR$( 147) 

. 7'J INPUT"OO YOU WANT AUTOMATIC SAVES (Y/N)" ,AS:PRINT:IFA 
$_"Y"THEN9f) 

' Sf, PRINT"NO AUTOHATIC SAVES[3" . ")":GOTOl5', 
' 9', POKE5213 ,I:INPUT"DISK OR TAPE (D/T)",CS :IFCS<>"D"THEN 

Os 1 : OS-"TAPE II 

-1(') POKE5214,D :DS-D$+1I DRIVE":PRINT :IN PlTf IlFILE NUMBER <fl 
- 99) "; N 

· 11 0 N$=RIGHTS(STR$(N) , 2) : IFN <I 'IfHENNS-CHRS(48) +CHRS (N+48 
) 

, 12', FS."BACKUP": PRINT: INPUT"FILENAME", FS: FS.NS+LEFT$( F$ , 
14 ) : L-LEN(FS) 

· 130 POKE5215 , L: FORJ-1TOL : POKE5215+J , ASC(MIDS(FS , J ,I » :NE 
XTJ : PRINT 

' IM) PRINT"SAVING DEVICE *. "D$:PRINT"STARTING WITH *. "F 
S 

' 15', PRINT : INPUT"IS THIS CORRECT (Y/N) ", B$ : IFBS<>"Y"THEN6 

" 
' 16', POKE77" ,198 : POKE77I , 77: SYS4864: END 
- 17(J DATA32 , 58, 2fJ, I69,41,l62 ,1 9 , 236 , 3 , 3, 2fJ8 ,4, 955 
' ISf, DATA169 ,I 9B ,I62 , 77 ,141,2, 3 , 142,3 , 3 , 224 , 19,1143 
' 19', DATA2'JIl , 7 , 32 , 125,255, 79 , 7B , " , 96 , 32 , 125 , 255 ,1292 
-2fll DATA 79. 7fJ. 7() ,rJ, 96 , 162, f) , 134 , 251 , 189 , f} , 2 , If)53 
, 21', DATA24', , 19 , 2,,1 , 48 , 144,9,2,,1,58,176,5,133 , 251 , 1485 
• 22', DATA232 , 2'JIl , 238 , 134 , 252 ,1 65 , 251 , 2,,8 , 3 , 76 , 19B , 77 , 2''''2 
, 23', DATAI69," ,I 66 , 235 ,1 64 , 236 , 133 , 253 ,1 33 , 254 , 142,47 , 193 
2 

-2MJ DATA2fJ , IMJ , 48 , 2fJ, 24 . IfJI , 22 , 69 , 254 , 23f) , 254, 24 . 12f)6 
-25(J DATAlfJ1 , 23 , 69 , 254 ,1 7(J, 23fJ , 254 , 164, 252 ,185 , () , 2 , 17f~ 
· 26" DATA 133 , 251 , 2,,1, 34 , 2'JIl , 6 ,165 , 253 , 73 , 255 , 133 , 253 ,1 965 
• 27" DATA2',I , 32 , 2,,8 , 4 , 165 , 253,24" , 8,138 , 24 , 1,,1 , 251 ,1625 
, 28', DATA69 , 254 , 17" , 44 ,1 98 , 254 , 23" , 252 ,164 , 251,2,,8 , 213,23 
'J7 

-29fJ OATA138 , 41 , 2MJ , 74 , 74 , 74 , 74,24 , If)5 , 65 , 141 ,88 , 1138 
-3rll DATA2f) , 138 , 41, 15 , 24 , If)5 , 65 , 141,89, 2() , 32 , 79 t 769 
-31 () DATA2(J , 189 , 85 , 2f) , 2MJ , 6 , 32 , 21(, , 255 ,232 , 2(18 , 245,1742 
, 32', DATAI74 ,47 , 2" ,1 72 , 48 , 2" , 24 ,32, 24'" 255 ,1 73 , 93 ,1 298 
• 33', DATA2" , 24" , 27 , 165, 161 , 2,,1 , 212 , 176,4,165 , 16",24',,1771 
• 34', DATA 17 , 32 , 65 , 2'" 23B , 32,2,,8 , 238 , 1,214 , 32 , 225 , 1322 
· 35" DATA255, 2'JIl , 6 , 32 ,49,2" , 76 ,198 , 77 , 232 , 2'JIl , 242 , l6f,3 
· 36" DATA2'''' , 2'JIl , 239 , 32 , 66 ,193 ,1 73 , 95 , 2" ,1 62 , 96 ,1 6', ,1644 
- 37fJ DATA2fJ, 32 ,189 , 255 , 169 , fJ , 17f), 32 , lf~ , 255 ,169, f} , 1395 
• 38" DATAI74 , 94,2" ,168 , 32 ,1 86 , 255 ,169 , 45 , 174 , 16,18 , 1351 
· 39', DATAI72,17 , IB , 32 , 216 , 255 ,1 62 ,1, 189 , 96 , 2" , 168,1346 
-4(h DATA2'.fJ , 152. 2(Jl, 58,144 , 2 ,1 69,48 , 157,96, 2fJ, 2fJI , 1448 
-41() DATA48 . 2()8 . 3 , 2fJ2 , 16, 234 , 32 ,49 , 2fJ, 141 ,r}, 2 ,955 
-42fJ DATA 76 , 183,77 , 58 , 59 . 32 ,65 , 2(J , 2f16 , 32 , 2rlB , 2fJ6 , 1222 
-43(J DATAl , 214 ,169 , rJ , 17f), 168, 76 , 219 , 255 , 32 , 79,20, 14'J3 
-4M} DATA169 , 26, 141 ,r) , 214 , 173 , r) , 214 ,1 6 , 251 , 96 ,162,1462 
-45(J DATM) , 142,rJ,255,96,19 ,18 . 32 , 32 , 32 , 32 , 146,8fJ4 
-46fJ DATAf) , 1 ,rJ,rJ , 65 , 72,79 , 89 , 33 , (J , (J.rJ , 339 



FLANKSPEED FOR THE C-64 By GORDON F. WHEAT

Flallkspeed will allow you to enter machine language AllOy! programs without any mi takes. Once you have typed the program
in, save it for future use. While entering an ML program with Flallkspeed there is no need '0 enter spaccs or hit the carriage
re,urn. This is all done au,omatically. If you make an error in a line a bell will ring and you will be asked to enter it again.
To LOAD in a program Saved with Flallkspeed use LOAD ·name~I_1 for tape. or LOAD "name".8,l for disk. The func,ion keys
may be used after the staning and ending addresses have been entered.
f1-SAVEs what you have entered so far.
f3 - LOADs in a program worked on previously.
f5-To continue on a line you Stopped on after LOADing in the previous saved work.
f)-Scans through the program to locate a panicular line, or to find out where you stopped the last time you entered the program.
It temporarily freezes the output as well.

'1'11 POKE5328", 12, POKE53281 ,11 OP
'1'15 PRINT"[CLEAR][e 8][RVSON][15" "]FLANKSPEEDII5" "I"; FP
'll ,) PRITI"[ RVSON ][5" "]HISTAKEPROOF ML ENTRY PROGRAMI6" "
I" JP

'115 PRI'OT"{RVSON][9" "jCREATED BY G. F. WHEAT[911
")" FA

· t2" PRINT"[RVSO'/][3" "ICOPR. 1987, ION INTERNATIONAL I~C.

[3" "1" AJ
-12S FORA.542n:ro5"296, POXEA,'I: NEXT ND
-130 POXE5"272,4,POKE5"273,48,POKE54277,0,POXE54278,249,PO
XE5"296,t5 NP

- 135 l'ORA.6IJf,T0699, READB, POXEA, B, NEXT PL
-140 DATAI69,251,I66,253,164,254,32,216,255,96 PP
-1.45 DATA169,(l,166,2S1,l64,252.32,2l3,255,96 EK
·t5'J BS-"STARTTNG ADDRESS IN IIEX":GOSU843'J:AD-R:SR,.R K.P
·155 GOSUB4lJfdFB-'trHENI5f, OE
.l6f, POI:E25I, T(4)tT(3)'16, POKE252 ,T(2)tT(J )'16 A.~

'165 Bs."ENDING ADDRFSS IN IIEX",GOSUB43'I,E.'-R PE
·17(J GOSUB47rJ: IFB:o:(trHE~l SfJ PC
'175 POXE2S4,T(2)tT(I)*16,BoT(4)tltT(3)*I6 eM
· WI IFB>255THENB.B-255, POKE254, PEEX(254 )tl IIC
·185 POKE253,B,PRINT EC
·19'1 RF)\ CET HEX LINE ED
'195 GOSUB495,PRINT", Ie PJlLEFTJ"; ,FORA-'trQ8 XD
'2')<, FORB-'trOl,caro25/) IH
'2,,5 NElTB lJ
·210 A%(A).T(I)tT(0)*16,IFADtA-I.ENTHEN340 FA
·2\S PRINT" Ie p][LErr]"; EC
'22') IIEXTA,T.AD-(INT(ADI256)*256),PRINT" " II
•22S FORA-'tr07 ,T.TtA%(A), IFT>2S5THE."f.T-255 Cl.
· 2V} ~EXT GI
-235 IFA%(8)<>1"rnENGOSUB375,caroI95 FL
-24') FORA-'tr07, POKEADtA, A%(A) "EXT,AD-ADt8,caroI95 L~

·245 RN GET HEX INPUT PA
•25', CETAs, IFAS-""THE.'25'I CA
·255 1rAS.CoHRs( 2'I)THE.'3'!5 GO
· 26" JPAS-<:HRs( (33)THEN535 LH
-265 lFAs_CHRS(l34)THEN56" IG
-7,7', [rA$=CHRS(l35)THENPRINT" ":GOr062'J uo
·275 IFAS-<:HRs(136)THP.NPRINT" ",GOT0635 HE
•28', IFAS>"@"ANDAS<"C"T'HENT(B).ASC(AS)-55 ,GOT0295 ~I

·285 lFAS>"I"ANDAS<"'''T'H T(B)-ASC(AS)-48,GOT0295 DJ
·29', GOSUB415,caro25', JA
·295 PRHTAs"[e PllLEFTJ"; PX
'1')<, COro205 FA
'3~S IFA>(trHENJ2~ 81
'11" A.-I,Hll-mlE.'J3" BB
'lIS caron', FA
·120 lFe.rtrlF.'PRINTCIIRS(20);CIIRS(2~);,A.A-1 BF
·125 A.A-I FK
'13'1 PRI\'TCIIRS(2') "caron', PH
· 335 REM LAST LINE CP
'14'1 PRITI" ",T.AD-(INT(AD/256)*256) XH
'345 FORB.'trOA-l ,T-TtA%(B), IFT>255THENT.T-255 OD
-35" NEXT OB
·355 IFA%(A)<>TIHENGOSUB375,GOT0195 l.H
'36') FORB-'IfOA-l,POKEADtB,A%(B),NEXl' BO
·365 PRINT,PRINT"YOU ARE FlNISHED!",caro535 ~B

-17" REM BELL AND ERROR MESSAGES L.~

-375 PRINT,PRINT"LINE ENTERED I~CORRECTLY", PRHIT,GOT0415 JK
'38') PRINT,PRI~'T"INPUT A 4 DIGIT HEX VALUEI",G0T0415 PC
-'385 PRINT,PRINT"ENDING IS LESS THAN STARTINGI",Bo'I:G0T04I

5 IK
• 39', PRINT, PRINT"ADDRESS NOT WITHIN SPECIFIED RANCE!", Bo'"
GOT0415 HX

·195 PRINT, PRINT"NOT ZERO PACE OR RCI'I!", s-r"GOT0415 IJH
·!lll, PRINT"?ERROR IN SAVE":G01'Olo15 JX
.4fJ5 PRINT"?ERROR IS LOAD":G0T041S 10
·41') PRINT:PRINT,PRINT"E.~DOF HI. AREA",PRL'T JO
·415 POXE5"276,17,POKE5"276,16,RETURN BF
'42', OPEN15, 8 ,15, INPUT/15, A,As,CLOSEI 5, PRINTAs, RETURN DII
·425 REM GET mUR DIGIT HEX 1M
'43') PRINT, PRINTBS;, INPUT'IS Ol.
·435 Hl.EN(TS)<>4THENGOSUB38'"GOT043'I JD
·44£, FORA.ITQ4, AS.MIDs(TS, A,I) ,GOSUB45''' IFT(A).16TIIENGOSUB
38'"G0T043') AK

·445 NEXT,B-(T(I)*4096)+(T(2)'256)t(T(3)*I6)tT(4),RETURN XB
·45f, IFA$)"@"ANDA$("G"THENT(A)-ASC{AS)-55:RETURN CM
·455 IFAs>"I"ANDAs<", "THENT(A)_ASC( AS)-4B, RETURN NJ
·460 T(A).16,RETURN IC
-465 REM ADDRF.sS CIIECK OL
·47" IFAD>ENTHEN385 110
·475 IFB<SRORB>E.~T'HEN39') LE
·4B0 IFB<2560R(B>4'~&'IANDB<49152)ORB>53247THEN395 OB
·485 RETURN HE
·49') REM ADDRESS TO HEX PH
·495 AC-AD,A.4'J96,~UB52~ AP
'5'/, A.~S6,COSUB520 NF
·51)5 A-16,COSUBS20 LC
'5t0 A.I,GOSUB520 HE
'515 RETURN JD
'52" T.INT(AC/A) ,IFT>9THENAs-cHRS(Tt55) ,GOT05YI DC
·525 ASoCHRS(T+48) JI
·530 PRINTAS;,AC-AC-A*T,RETURN AA
'S35 A$="••SAVE·. If :GOSUB585 Ie
'5400PENI,T,I,AS,SYS68f"CLOSEI 'B
'545 IFST-'IfHENEND FB
· 55') GOSUB4')<" IFT.8THENGOSUB42') PH
'555 GOT0535 FI
· 56') A$.....1.OAO*.·' :GOSUB585 PE
'5650PEN1,T,",AS,SYS69'"CLOSEI PO
'570 IFST.64T'HENI95 01
'575 GOSUB4~5'IFT-8THENGOSUB42" co
'S8~ C0T056fJ CS
·585 PRINT" ",PRINTTAB(J4)AS XA
'59'} PRINT:AS.ul1 :INPUT"fItENAME";AS 10
-595 lFAS-""TIlEN59') 11K.&,,,, PRINT,PRINT"TAPE OR DISK?",PRINT HL
'605 CE:TB$ :T-l : IFBS."D IITHE>.>iT.8: AS-"@'):"+A$:RETURN NP
'61" IFB$<)"T''7HEN6'J5 KO
·615 RETURN PH
'62') Bs."CONTINUB rROH ADDRPSS",GOSUB43'''AD-a DD
·625 COSUB475,IFB-'IfHEN620 NX
·630 PRINT,GOTOl95 HN
·635 BS-"BP-GIN SCAN AT ADDRPSS",GOSUB43'"AD-B FK
'64~ GOSUB475,IFBo'mIEN635 LN
-645 PRINT,GOT0670 HI
·65'1 mRB-'tr07, AC-PEEK(ADtB) ,GOSUB5I,5, lFAI>tB-ENT'HENAD-SR ,G
OSUB410,GOT0195 LM

·655 PRINT" ";:NEXTB LE
.66£) PRINT,AD-AU+8 CD
·665 GETB$,IFBs-cHRS(I36)THBNI95 JD
·67(J GOSUB495:PRINT": "; :G0T(651) KE
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Flallkspeed will allow you to enter machine language Ahoy! programs without any mistakes. Once you have typed the program 
in, save it for future usc. While entering an ML program with Flaflkspeed there is no need to enter spaces or hit the carriage 
return . This is all done automatically. If you make an error in a line a bell will ring and you will be asked to enter it aga in . 
To LOAD in a program Saved with Flallkspeed use LOAD "name", I.1 for tape, or LOAD -name~8, 1 for disk. The function keys 
may be used after the staning and ending addresses have been entered . 
fl - SAVEs what you have entered so far. 
f3 - LOADs in a program worked on previously. 
f5 - To continue on a line you stopped on after LOADing in the previous saved work. 
f7 - Scans through the program to locate a panicular line. or to find out where you stopped the last time you entered the program. 
It temporarily freezes the output as well. 

· t", POKE5328", t2 : POKE53281 , 11 OP 
' 1'15 PRINT"[ CLEARlle 8I1RVSON][ 15" "I FLANKSPEED[15" "1"; FP 
' 11 '1 PRINT" [RVSON ][ 5" " IMISTAKEPROOF MI. ENTRY PROGRAM[6" " 

]" JP 
- 115 PRlST" {RVSON][9" "]CREATED BY G. F. WHEAT[9" "I" FA 
· 12'1 PRINT" [RVSON][ 3" "ICOPR . 1987 , ION INTERNATIONAL INC . 
[3" "]" AJ 

·1 20; FORA.54272T054296 : POKEA,rJ: NEXT NO 
' 13" POKE54272 , 4: POKE54273 , 48 : POKE54277 ,rJ: POKE54278 , 249: PO 
KE54296 ,1 5 NP 

· 135 FURA.68',T0699 : REAOB : POKEA, B: NEXT FL 
· 140 OATAI69 , 251 ,1 66 , 253 , 164 , 254 , 32 , 216 , 255 , 96 FF 
'145 DATA169JJ , 166 , 251 , 164 , 252 , 32 , 213 , 255 , 96 F.K 
· IS') BS-"STARTING ADDRY.sS IN HEX":GOSUB43(J :AD-S :SRaB KP 
·1 55 GOSUB4B'J:lFB-'flHENI5'1 OE 
· W, POKE251 , T( 4 )+T(3)016 : POKE252 , T(2)+T(1 )0 16 AM 
'165 BS_"EN DING ADDRESS IN IIEX" :GOSUB43'J:EN.B PE 
· 17'J GOSUB47'J : IFB.JtrHE:il')(J PC 
· 175 POKE254 , T( 2)+T( I )016 : B.T( 4)+ 1+T(3)016 GM 
· lB'1 IFB>255THENB_B_255 : POKE254 ,PEEK(254)+ 1 HG 
·I B5 POKE253 , B: PRINT EC 
' 19'1 RF)1 GET HEX LINE ED 
'1 95 GOSUB495 :PRINT": [e PIILE~'TI" ; : FORA_'flOB KD 
· 2'J'J FORS..rtrOl : Gm'025') IH 
· 2'15 NEXTB IJ 
·21 '1 A%( A)-T(1 )+T(f})016: I FAo.A-I-ENTHEN34'1 FA 
' 215 PRINT" [e P][LEFTI "; EG 
' 22() tl EXTA :T-AD-([ST(AD1256)*256) :PRINT" " It 
· 225 FORA='fl07 : T_T+A~( A):IFT)255THENT_T_255 GI. 
• 23'1 NEXT GI 
' 235 IFA%(B) <>TTHENGOSUB375 :GOTOI95 FL 
• 24'1 FOR""flO7 : POKEAo.A , A%(A) : NEXT : AO_-,o.8:GOTOI 95 I~ 

· 245 RF.~ GET HEX INPUT PA 
· 25(j GETAS : IFAS-""THEN25f) GA 
· 255 IFAS-CHRS(2',)THEN3'15 GO 
· 26'1 IFASoCHRS( 133)THEN535 LM 
· 265 IFAS.CHRS( (34)TIIEN56'1 IG 
· 17'1 IFAS.CHRS(135)THENPRINT" ": GOT062'1 110 
• 275 IFAS.CHRS( (36)THF.NPRINT" ": GOT0635 HE 
· 28f, [F AS >"@"ANDAS<"G"THENT(8)-ASC(AS)-55 :GOT0295 ~I 

· 2B5 IFAS)" /"ANOAS<": "THENT( B)_ASC( AS )-48 :GOT0295 OJ 
· 29(, COSUI>4 1; : G0T025f, JA 
· 2Q5 PRI"'fAS"[ e P][LEFTI "; PK 
' 3(1, roro2'J5 FA 
03',; rFA)'tnU:N32', B1 
, WI A __ I : IFB-ITIIEN33'1 BB 
· 315 G0T022'1 FA 
· 32'1 I FB='tr!I~:NPRINTCHRS( 2'}) ; CHRS ( 2(1); : A_A_I BF 
· 325 A.A-I FK 
· 33'1 PRINTCHRS( 2") ;: GOr022'1 PH 
· 335 RF~l LAST LINE CP 
· 34', PRINT" ": T_AD_(INT( A0/256)0256) KH 
, 345 FORB.'flOA-I :T-T+A%( B): IFT>255THENT-T-255 00 
· 350 NEXT OB 
·355 IFA~(A) <>TTHENGOSUB375:GOTOI95 LH 
' 36'1 FORB-fflOA-1:POKEAO+B,A%(B):NEXT SO 
· 365 PRINT : PRINT"YOU ARE FlNISHEO! ": GOT0535 ~B 

· 37'1 RFJoI BELL AND ERROR MFSSAGES LM 
• 375 PRINT : PRINT" LINE ENTERED INCORRECTLY" : PRINT : GOT04 I 5 JK 
· 38'1 PRINT : PRINT" INPUT A 4 DIGIT HEX VALUE !":G0T04 15 PG 
' 185 PRINT :PRINT" ENDING IS LESS THAN STARTING! " :B-'J:G0T041 

5 IK 
-39', PRINT : PRINT"ADDRESS NOT WITHIN SPECIfIED RANGE! ": B-'J : 
GOT0415 HK 

· 395 PRINT:PRINT"NOT ZERO PAGE OR RC»I! ":8a():GOT0415 OM 
· MI) PRINT"?ERROR IN SAVE":G0T0415 JK 
· 4flS PRINT"1ERROR IN LOAD": G0T0415 10 
· 4lfJ PRINT : PRINT : PRINT" END OF ML AREA": PRINT JO 
· 415 POKE54276 , 17:POKE54276,16:RETURN BF 
· 42'1 OPEN15 ,8 , 15: INPUT! 15 , A, AS: CLOSEI5: PRINTAS: RETURN 011 
· 425 RFJoI GET FOUR DIGIT HEX 1M 
· 43'} PRINT : PRINTBS ; : INPUTTS OL 
· 435 IFLEN(TS)<>4THENGOSUB3B'J:GOT043'1 JO 
• 44'1 FORA-lT04 : AS-MlDS(TS , A ,I ) :GOSUB45fJ: IFT( A)-16THENGOSUB 
)8'):G01'043', AK 

· 445 NEXT : B-(T(1)04096)+(T(2)0256)+(T(3)016)+T(4) : RETURN KB 
· 45'1 LFA$ >"@"ANOAS<"G"THENT( A)_ASC( AS )_55 : RETURN GM 
· 455 IFAS>" ' ''ANOAS<'': "THENT(A)_ASC( AS)-4B : RETURN NJ 
· 46" T(A)-16 : RETURN IC 
·465 RFJoI ADDRESS CHECK OL 
· 47'1 IFAO>ENTHEN385 110 
· 475 IFB<SRORB>ENTHEN39'} LE 
· 4B'1 IFB<2560R( B>4'J96fIANDB<49(52)ORB>5324 7THEN395 DB 
·485 RETURN HE 
' 49" RE.~ ADDRESS TO IIEX PH 
· 495 AC-AD:A.4'J96 :GOSUB520 AP 
' Sf" A_256 :GOSUB52'1 NF 
' Sf}5 A-16 :GOSUB52', LG 
o 51~ A.l : GOSUB52~ HE 
'515 RETURN JO 
• 52'1 T-INT(AC' A) : IFT>9'rHENASwCHRS(T +55) : GOT05YI OC 
' 525 ASoCHRS(T+4B) JI 
· 530 PRINTAS ;:AC-AC-AOT: RETURN AA 
· 535 A$="**SAVE**": GOSUB585 Ie 
· 54',OPE.N1 ,T, I ,AS:SYS68'" CLOSE1 AB 
' 545 IFST-'ITHENEND FB 
, 55') GOSUBMIJ: IFT-STHENGOSUB42') PM 
' 555 GOT0535 FI 
o 56() AS."**LOAD**" :GOSUB585 PE 
' 5650PENI ,T,0 ,AS:SYS69'} : CLOSEI PO 
' 570 IFb'T-64THENI95 01 
· 575 GOSUB4'15 : I FT-BTHENGOSUB42" CO 
· 58', G0'I'056() G~ 

• 585 PRINT" ": PRINTTAB(14 )AS KA 
, 59') PRINT : A$-"": INPUT"FlLENAME"; AS [0 
0595 [FA$-""THEN59() HX 
. 6fJfJ PRINT: PRINT"TAPE OR DISK?": PRINT HL 
-6')5 GETBS :T-l : I FBS_ ItDltTHENT_8: AS ."@f) :"+AS: RETURN NP 
' 61', IFBSO"T"THEN6'J5 KO 
' 615 RETURN PH 
°62'J BS~"CONTINUE F'ROH ADDR ESS" :GOSUB43(J : AD-a DO 
' 625 GOSUB475 :IFB-'flHEN62'1 NK 
· 63'1 PRINT:GOTOI95 HN 
· 635 BS,."BEGIN SCAN AT ADDR ESS": GOSUB43f) : AD-B FK 
· 64'1 GOSUB475 :IFB-'flHEN635 LN 
·645 PRINT : GOT0670 HI 
· 65'1 FORB-'flO7 : AC-PEEK( Ao.B) :GOSUBSfI5 : IFAo.B-ENTHENAD-SR:G 
OSUB4I 'J:GOTOI95 LM 

· 655 PRINT" ";: NEXTB LE 
· 66'1 PRINT :AD-Ao.B CD 
· 665 GETBS:IFBSoCHRS( 136)THENI95 JD 
-61'j GOSUB49S :PRINT": "; :G0T065f) KE 
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WIZARD 'lAG II C188: C3 8D 2C C4 8D 73 C7 8D 21
C19fJ: EfJ C6 A9 6E 8D 7E CfJ AfJ BD

FROM PAGE 22 C198: 11 8C fJD C6 88 8C 16 C6 FB
ClAfJ: AD fJfJ DC C9 6F DfJ F9 4C 7B

Slwtillg ....... ill HI: eooo ClA8 : fJfJ CfJ fJfJ AD FF C1 18 85 76
EIodiIIt ....... in HI: ens C1 BO : FB A9 6fJ 69 fJ fJ 85 FC AE 51
SYS to stort: 49152 C1B8: fJfJ C2 EfJ fJfJ FfJ IfJ AS FB FE
FWq..tI ....... for olllryl Sot ..... 83. C1CfJ : 18 69 8fJ 85 FB AS FC 69 5fJ

C1C8: fJfJ 85 FC CA Dfj FfJ A9 D1 53
CfJfjfJ: 2fj E5 CA 2fJ 31 C8 2fJ BfJ BB C1 DfJ: 85 fj2 A9 fJ4 85 fJ3 A2 fjC 3D
Cfjfj8 : CB 2fJ fJ5 C5 A9 fJfJ 8D fJ8 FD C1D8: AfJ 15 B1 FB 91 fJ 2 88 IfJ 68
CfJ1fJ: DC 2fJ fJ3 C2 2fJ DfJ C3 2fJ A7 C1Efj : F9 18 AS 02 69 28 85 fJ 2 B3
CfJ18: 25 C4 2f) 8E C5 2fJ E6 C5 43 C1E8: AS fJ3 69 f)fJ 85 fJ 3 18 AS 41
CfJ2fJ: 2fJ 2A C6 2fJ 3C CfJ 2fJ AB 1A CIFfJ: FB 69 80 85 FB AS FC 69 64
crj28 : C1 2fJ F6 C7 AD 56 crJ DfJ 5E C1F8: orJ 85 FC CA 1fJ DA 6fJ 6A FB
CfJ3 fJ: 27 AD 57 CfJ FfJ DB 4C 69 9F C2fJfJ: 42 fJfJ 6fJ AD fJfJ DC C9·7F 76
crJ38 : C1 fJfJ fJfJ fJfJ EE 3A crJ AD 91 C2fJ8 : FfJ F8 8D fJ 1 C2 C9 77 DO 55
crJMJ: 3A CfJ DfJ F8 EE 3B CO AD 9D C2IfJ: 31 AD FF C1 C9 6B DfJ fJ 1 B7
C048: 3B CfJ C9 fJC DfJ EE A9 fJfJ 83 C218: 60 A2 fJfJ AD fJfJ C2 DD C2 2C
CfJ50 : 8D 3B CfJ 6fJ fJfJ fJfJ fJfJ fJfJ 3A C22fJ: C3 FfJ fJ6 E8 EfJ fJC DfJ F3 75
CfJ58: AD 61 07 C9 B9 DfJ fJ3 4C 12 C228: 6fJ EE FF C1 2fJ 9D C3 AD 68
CfJ6fJ: 13 C1 38 AD 7E CfJ E9 fJA 4E C23fJ: F8 fJ7 C9 EfJ FfJ fJ6 A9 EfJ 5C
CfJ68 : 8D 7E CfJ A2 fJfJ BD IF CF 84 C238: 8D F8 fJ7 6fJ A9 E1 8D F8 38
CfJ7 fJ: 9D fJ6 fJ7 A9 fJ2 9D fJ6 DB 46 C24fJ: fJ7 6fJ C9 7B DfJ 31 AD FF 9C
CfJ78: E8 EfJ fJC DfJ FfJ A9 6E 8D B5 C248: C1 C9 fJ 1 DO fJ! 6fJ A2 fJfJ A9
CfJ8 fJ: 3A C1 2fJ 3B C1 CE 3A C1 64 C25fJ: AD fJfJ C2 DD C2 C3 FfJ fJ6 1C
crJ88 : AD 3A C1 DfJ F5 A2 fJfJ BD 59 C258: E8 EfJ fJC DfJ F3 6fJ CE FF 22
C09fJ: 2B CF 9D fJ 1 07 A9 fJ 1 9D 79 C26fJ: C1 2fJ 9D C3 AD F8 fJ7 C9 1B
CfJ98 : fJ 1 DB E8 EfJ 16 Df) FO EE f)6 C268: E2 FfJ fJ6 A9 E2 8D F8 fJ7 5C
crjAfJ: 61 07 AD fJfJ DC C9 6F FfJ BD C27fJ: 6fJ A9 E3 8D F8 fJ7 6fJ C9 16
CfJA8 : OC 2fJ 3C CfJ 2fJ E6 C5 2fJ BE C278: 7D FfJ fJ 3 4C fJ2 C3 AD fJfJ A9
CfJ BfJ : F6 C7 4C A2 CfJ A2 fjfJ A9 6B C28fJ: C2 C9 42 DfJ fJ 1 6fJ C9 3C 87
COB8: 2fJ 9D fJ 1 07 E8 EO 16 DfJ 2F C288: 9fJ fJ3 4C CD C2 C9 36 9fJ 89
CfJCfJ: F8 AD 2C C4 C9 fJ 1 FfJ fJC 2fJ C29fJ: fJ3 4C DD C2 C9 3fJ 9fJ fJ3 fJE
CfJC8 : CE D7 C3 CE 2C C4 CE 73 35 C298: 4C CD C2 C9 2A 9fJ fJ3 4C 49
CODfJ: C7 CE EfJ C6 2fJ 31 C8 2fJ 49 C2ArJ: DD C2 C9 24 9fJ fJ3 4C CD DC
CfJD8 : 68 CC 2fJ fJ5 C5 AfJ 11 8C 37 C2A8: C2 C9 IE 9 fJ fJ3 4C DD C2 D3
CfJEfJ: fJD C6 88 8C 16 C6 A9 fJfJ 5fJ C2BfJ: C9 18 9 fJ fJ3 4C CD C2 C9 CC
CfJE8 : 8D 3A C1 AE 3A C1 BD 85 6fJ C2B8: 12 9fJ fJ3 4C DD C2 C9 fJC 21
CO FfJ : CE 8D FF CfJ BD 8D CE 8D B5 C2CfJ: 9fJ fJ 3 4C CD C2 C9 fJ6 9fJ 91
CfJF8: fJfJ C1 AfJ fJfJ A9 AfJ 99 fJfJ 3F C2C8: fJ4 4C DD C2 6fJ AD FF C1 89
CIfJfJ : fJ4 C8 crJ fJ 2 DfJ F8 EE 3A 82 C2 DfJ: C9 11 FfJ 15 C9 36 FfJ 11 B3
CIfJ8: C1 AD 3A C1 C9 fJ8 DfJ DB F1 C2D8: C9 5B FfJ fJD 6fJ AD FF C1 CB
C1IfJ: 4C fJC CfJ A2 fJ fJ BD 41 CF 9A C2EfJ: C9 22 FfJ fj 5 C9 4A FfJ fJ 1 C8
C1l8 : 9D SA fJ4 A9 fJ 1 9D SA D8 8F C2E8: 6fJ EE OfJ C2 20 9D C3 AD 2A
C12fJ: E8 EfJ 14 DfJ FfJ AD fJfJ DC 4A C2 FfJ: F8 fJ7 C9 E4 FfJ fJ6 A9 E4 25
C128: C9 6F DfJ fJ3 4C 84 C1 2fJ E7 C2F8 : 8D F8 fJ7 6fj A9 E5 8D F8 FC
C130: E6 C5 C8 CO fJfJ DfJ FB 4C 7F C3fJfJ: 07 6fJ C9 7E FO fj3 4C 94 84
C138 : 25 C1 fJfJ EE 58 fJ7 AD 58 73 C3fJ8: C3 AD fJfJ C2 C9 fJfJ DfJ fJ 1 D7
C14fJ: 07 C9 BA FfJ fJ3 4C 62 C1 3fJ C31fJ: 6fJ C9 fJ 7 BfJ fJ3 4C SF C3 64
C148: A9 BfJ 8D 58 fJ7 EE 57 fJ7 DC C318: C9 fJD Bfj fJ3 4C 6F C3 C9 EB
C15fJ: AD 57 fJ7 C9 B6 FfJ fJ3 4C 1D .C32fJ: 13 BfJ fJ3 4C SF C3 C9 19 39
C158: 62 C1 A9 BfJ 8D 57 fJ7 EE B1 C328: BfJ fJ3 4C 6F C3 C9 1F BfJ F4
C16fJ: 55 fJ7 2fJ A7 C7 20 3C CfJ 69 C33fJ: fJ3 4C SF C3 C9 25 BO fJ 3 45
C168: 6fJ A2 fJfJ BD F3 CE 9D 59 E2 C338: 4C 6F C3 C9 2B BfJ fJ3 4C AC
C17fJ: fJ4 BD fJ9 CF 9D 81 fJ4 A9 D7 C3MJ: SF C3 C9 31 BfJ fJ3 4C 6F CD
C178: fJ 1 9D 59 D8 9D 81 D8 E8 2A C348: C3 C9 37 BfJ fJ3 4C SF C3 3fJ
C18fJ: EfJ 16 DfJ E7 A9 fJ8 8D D7 47 C35fj: C9 3D BfJ fJ3 4C 6F C3 C9 54
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WIZARD TAG II 
C188: C3 8D 2C C4 8D 73 C7 8D 21 
C19(): E() C6 A9 6E 8D 7E C() Ar) BD 

FROM PAGE 22 C198: 11 8C ()D C6 88 8C 16 C6 FB 
ClA() : AD ()() DC C9 6F D() F9 4C 7B 

Starting addre .. in hex: (000 ClA8 : ()() C() ()() AD FF C1 18 85 76 
Ending address in hex: (FS5 ClB() : FB A9 6() 69 () () 85 FC AE 51 
STS to start: 49152 C1B8: ()() C2 E() ()() F() 1 () AS FB FE 
F.nu".ed required for entryl See ".ge 83 . C 1 C() : 18 69 8() 85 FB AS FC 69 5() 

C1C8: ()() 85 FC CA Dr) F() A9 D1 53 
C()()() : 2() E5 CA 2() 31 C8 2() B() BB C1 D() : 85 () 2 A9 ()4 85 ()3 A2 ()C 3D 
C()()8 : CB 2 () ()5 C5 A9 ()() 8D ()8 FD C1D8 : A() 15 B1 FB 91 () 2 88 U) 68 
C()l () : DC 2() ()3 C2 2() D() C3 2 () A7 C1E(): F9 18 AS ()2 69 28 85 () 2 B3 
C()1 8 : 25 C4 2 () 8E C5 2() E6 C5 43 C1E8: AS ()3 69 ()() 85 ()3 18 AS 41 
C()2() : 2() 2A C6 2 () 3C C() 2() AB 1A C 1 F() : FB 69 8() 85 FB AS FC 69 64 
C()28 : C1 2() F6 C7 AD 56 0) D() 5E ClF8 : ()() 85 FC CA 1 () DA 6() 6A FB 
C()3(): 27 AD 57 C() F() DB 4C 69 9F C2()() : 42 () () 6() AD ()() DC C9 ' 7F 76 
C(J38: C1 () () ()() ()() EE 3A C() AD 91 C2()8 : FO F8 8D () 1 C2 C9 77 D() 55 
COM): 3A C() D() F8 EE 3B C() AD 9D C21 (): 31 AD FF C1 C9 6B D() () 1 B7 
C() 48 : 38 0) C9 OC D() EE A9 ()() 83 C218 : 60 A2 ()() AD ()r) C2 DD C2 2C 
C()50 : 8D 3B C() 6() () () ()() ()() () () 3A C220 : C3 F() ()6 E8 E() ()C D() F3 75 
C()58 : AD 61 () 7 C9 89 D() ()3 4C 12 C228 : 6() EE FF C1 2 () 9D C3 AD 68 
C()6() : 13 C1 38 AD 7E C() E9 (JA 4E C23() : F8 () 7 C9 E() F() ()6 A9 E() 5C 
C()68 : 8D 7E C() A2 ()() 8D IF CF 84 C238 : 8D F8 (J7 6() A9 E1 8D F8 38 
C(J7() : 9D ()6 (J7 A9 ()2 9D ()6 DB 46 C24() : ()7 6() C9 78 D() 31 AD FF 9C 
C()78: E8 E() ()C D() F() A9 6E 8D 85 C248: C1 C9 () 1 DO () 1 6() A2 ()() A9 
C()8() : 3A C1 2() 38 C1 CE 3A C1 64 C25() : AD ()() C2 DD C2 C3 F() ()6 1C 
C()88 : AD 3A C1 D() F5 A2 ()() BD 59 C258 : E8 E() ()C D() F3 6() CE FF 22 
C()9() : 2B CF 9D () 1 () 7 A9 () 1 9D 79 C26() : C1 2() 9D C3 AD F8 () 7 C9 1B 
C()98 : () 1 DB E8 E() 16 D() F() EE 06 C268 : E2 F() ()6 A9 E2 8D F8 () 7 5C 
C() A() : 61 ()7 AD ()() DC C9 6F F() BD C27() : 6() A9 E3 8D F8 () 7 6() C9 16 
C()A8 : ()C 2() 3C C() 2() E6 C5 2() BE C278 : 7D F() () 3 4C ()2 C3 AD ()() A9 
C() B() : F6 C7 4C A2 0) A2 ()() A9 6B C28() : C2 C9 42 D() () 1 6() C9 3C 87 
C()B8: 2 () 9D () 1 ()7 E8 E() 16 D() 2F C288: 9() ()3 4C CD C2 C9 36 9() 89 
O)C() : F8 AD 2C C4 C9 () 1 F() ()C 2() C29() : ()3 4C DD C2 C9 3() 9() ()3 ()E 
C()C8 : CE D7 C3 CE 2C C4 CE 73 35 C298 : 4C CD C2 C9 2A 9() ()3 4C 49 
C()D() : C7 CE E() C6 2() 31 C8 2() 49 C2Ar): DD C2 C9 24 9 () ()3 4C CD DC 
C()D8: 68 CC 2 () ()5 C5 A() 11 8C 37 C2A8 : C2 C9 IE 9 () (J3 4C DD C2 D3 
C()E(): ()D C6 88 8C 16 C6 A9 () () 5 () C2B(): C9 18 9 () ()3 4C CD C2 C9 CC 
0)E8 : 8D 3A C1 AE 3A C1 BD 85 6() C2B8 : 12 9 () (J3 4C DD C2 C9 ()C 21 
C() F() : CE 8D FF C() BD 8D CE 8D B5 C20): 9() () 3 4C CD C2 C9 ()6 9() 91 
C()F8: () () C1 A() ()O A9 A() 99 ()() 3F C2C8 : ()4 4C DD C2 6() AD FF C1 89 
C1()(): ()4 C8 C() () 2 D() F8 EE 3A 82 C2D(): C9 11 F() 15 C9 36 F() 11 B3 
CU)8 : C1 AD 3 A C1 C9 ()8 D() DB F1 C2D8 : C9 5B F() ()D 6() AD FF C1 CB 
C1 U): 4C ()C C() A2 () () BD 41 CF 9A C2E(): C9 22 F() ()5 C9 4A F() () 1 C8 
C1l8 : 9D SA ()4 A9 (Jl 9D SA D8 8F C2E8: 6() EE ()() C2 2 () 9D C3 AD 2A 
C 12 (): E8 E() 14 D() F() AD ()() DC 4A C2 Fr): F8 (J7 C9 E4 F() ()6 A9 E4 25 
C128 : C9 6F D() ()3 4C 84 C1 2() E7 C2F8 : 8D F8 (J7 6() A9 E5 8D F8 FC 
C13(): E6 C5 C8 C() ()() D() FB 4C 7F C3()(): ()7 6() C9 7E F() ()3 4C 94 84 
C138: 25 C1 ()() EE 58 (J7 AD 58 73 C3()8 : C3 AD ()() C2 C9 ()() D() () 1 D7 
C14 () : (J7 C9 BA F() ()3 4C 62 C1 3() C31 () : 6() C9 () 7 B() ()3 4C SF C3 64 
C148 : A9 B() 8D 58 (J7 EE 57 ()7 DC C318 : C9 ()D B() ()3 4C 6F C3 C9 EB 
C15() : AD 57 (J7 C9 B6 F() () 3 4C 1D .C32() : 13 B() ()3 4C SF C3 C9 19 39 
C158: 62 C1 A9 Br) 8D 57 ()7 EE B1 C328: B() ()3 4C 6F C3 C9 IF B() F4 
C 16(): 55 07 2 () A7 C7 20 3C C() 69 C33(): ()3 4C SF C3 C9 25 B() ()3 45 
C168: 6() A2 ()() BD F3 CE 9D 59 E2 C338: 4C 6F C3 C9 2B BO () 3 4C AC 
C17() : ()4 BD ()9 CF 9D 81 ()4 A9 D7 C34() : SF C3 C9 31 B() ()3 4C 6F CD 
C178: () 1 9D 59 D8 9D 81 D8 E8 2A C348: C3 C9 37 B() ()3 4C SF C3 3() 
C18() : E() 16 D() E7 A9 ()8 8D D7 47 C35() : C9 3D B() (J3 4C 6F C3 C9 54 

84 AHOYI 



C35S: 43 B() 03 4C SF C3 6(J AD CC C52S: IB D4 C9 67 B(J F9 AS A2 3F
C36(J: FF Cl C9 11 F(J 15 C9 36 (J3 C53(J: 27 SA 99 SA 7S CS ES E(J 11
C36S: F(J 11 C9 5B F(J (JD 6(J AD 9B C53S: 29 D(J F6 IS AS A2 69 OA FC
C3 7(J: FF Cl C9 22 F(J (J5 C9 4A 2S C54rJ: C5 A2 D(J FC EE (J4 C5 AD DC
C37S: F(J (J 1 6(J CE (J(J C2 2(J 9D lA C54S: (J4 C5 C9 (J6 D(J CB AE IB 4S
C3S(J: C3 AD FS (J 7 C9 E4 F(J (J6 97 C55(J: D4 E(J 6S B(J F9 AO 3A 9S SC
C3SS: A9 E4 SD FS (J7 6(J A9 E5 94 C55S: 2(J S3 C5 ES CS 9S 2(J S3 AF
C39(J: SD FS (J 7 6() C9 6F D(J (J3 SB C56(J: C5 IS AD S4 C5 69 7F SD AC
C39S: 20 2A C6 60 (J(J AD 9C C3 IS C56S: S4 C5 CS 9S 2(J S3 C5 ES 66
C3A(J: F(J l(J CE 9C C3 A9 S(J SD SS C57(J: CS 9S 2(J S3 C5 2(J BA CS DE
C3AS: 12 D4 A(J (J(J CS crJ (J(J D(J SA C57S: A9 (J(J SD (J4 C5 A9 (JA SD BA
C3 B(J: FB 6(J EE 9C C3 A9 SI SD 15 C5S(J: S4 C5 6(J 9D (JB 63 6(J S4 lC
C3BS: 12 D4 A(J ()(J CS C(J (J(J D(J 9A C5SS: 7E 7S 72 6C 66 (J(J AD (J9 7B
C3C(J: FB 6(J (J (J (J6 (JC 12 IS 1E 77 C59(J: DC 29 (JF SD SD C5 C9 (J(J 5(J
C3CS: 24 2A 3(J 36 3C 42 (J(J (J(J FB C59S: D(J (J4 SD 97 C5 6(J SD 97 DD
C3 D(J: EE CE C3 AD CE C3 C9 (JS 64 C5A(J: C5 CE 5S (17 AD 5S (J 7 C9 6B
C3DS: D(J 46 A9 (J (J SD CE C3 AE 6S C5AS: AF F(J (J 1 6(J A9 B9 SD 5S F3
C3 E(J: CF C3 A9 2(J 9D SA 69 9D 6D C5B(J: (J7 CE 57 (J 7 AD 57 (J 7 C9 BA
C3ES: SA 75 9D SA SI ES SE CF D9 C5BS: AF F(J (J 1 6(J A9 B5 SD 57 FE
C3 F(J: C3 A9 2B 9D SA 69 9D SA 43 C5C(J: (J7 CE 55 (J7 AD 55 (J 7 C9 C6
C3FS: 75 9D SA SI E(J 6B D(J l(J 45 C5CS: AF F(J 01 6(J A9 (J(J SD (JB (JD
C4rJ(J: A9 (J 0 SD CF C3 A9 2(J 9D 32 C5 D(J: DC A9 B(J SD 54 (J 7 SD 55 D3
C4(JS: SA 69 9D SA 75 9D SA SI 43 C5DS: (J7 SD 57 (17 SD 5S 07 EE A7
C4l(J: AD F2 C3 C9 2B D(J (J6 EE 2F C5 E(J: 57 C(J 6(J (J(J (J(J (J(J EE E4 2D
C41S: F2 C3 4C 2(J C4 CE F2 C3 S5 C5ES: C5 AD E4 C5 C9 (J2 D(J 39 DC
C42(J: 6(J (J (J (J(J (J(J 6(J EE 23 C4 B7 C5 F(J: A9 (J (J SD E4 C5 AD E5 C5 2C
C42S: AD 23 C4 C9 (JS D(J F5 A9 FF C5FS: DrJ IS EE E5 C5 AE E3 C5 D4
C4 3(J: rJrJ SD 23 C4 A9 79 SD 65 BB C6rJrJ: BD CD CD SD rJ(J D4 BD 29 A2
C43S: C4 SD A4 C4 IS A9 D6 6D F9 C6(JS: CE SD rJ 1 D4 A9 11 SD rJ4 S6
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C78f) : CF C3 Ff) f)C 2f) 3C Cf) 2f) 4E C9Sf) : Sf) f) f) f) f) 14 f) f) f) f) 54 f) f) f)9 
C788: E6 CS 2f) A7 C7 4C SC C7 35 C9S8: f) 1 Sf) f) f) f) 2 If) f) f) f) 2 9 f) 4E 
C79f): 6f) f) f) AD 89 C6 C9 f)8 Ff) B1 C96f) : f) f) f) f) 28 f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) 88 
C798: f) 1 6 f) A f) 41 8C f)D C6 88 C4 C968: f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) FE f) f) f)3 F8 63 
C7Af): 8C 16 C6 EE 56 Cf) 6f) A9 1A C97f): f)f) fJ3 AA f) f) f)3 A8 f) f) f) f) C9 
C7A8: 21 8D 12 D4 8D f)E D4 A2 51 C978: Af) f) f) f) f) A f) f) f) f) f) Sf) f) f) f)A 
C7Bf): f)f) E8 8E f)F D4 Ef) f) f) Df) BD C98f) : f) 1 5 f) f) f) fJl Sf) f) f) f)6 54 7D 
C7B8: F8 A9 4f) 8D 12 D4 E8 Ef) D9 C988: f) f) f) 1 56 f) f) fJl Sf) f) f) f) 1 32 
C7Cf) : f)f) Df) FB A9 f) f) 8D f)E D4 A7 C99 f) : Sf) f) f) fJl Sf) f)O f) 5 14 f) r) 4B 
C7C8: A9 f)3 8D f)F D4 6f) 63 66 11 C998: 14 f)S f) f) Sf) fJl f) f) 4f) f) 1 44 
C7Df): 69 6C 6F 72 75 78 7B 7E 7f) C9Af) : f) f) Af) f)2 8f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) C3 
C7D8: 81 84 D1 F9 21 49 71 99 2f) C9A8: f) 2 FC Of) f) f) BF f) f) f)2 AB 15 
C7Ef): C1 E9 11 39 61 89 B1 D8 4C C9 Bf) : f) f) f) f) AB f)f) f) f) 28 f) f) f) f) 84 
C7E8: D8 D9 D9 D9 D9 D9 D9 DA B7 C9B8: 28 f) f) f) f) 14 f) f) f) f) 15 f) f) f)A 
C7Ff): DA DA DA DA f)9 Of) A9 f) f) f)F C9Cf) : Of) 15 f) f) f) f) 15 8f) f) f) 15 8f) 
C7F8: 8D FS C7 AE FS C7 BD DA 49 C9C8: f) f) f) f) 15 f) f) f) f) 15 f) f) f) f) F2 
C8f)f): C7 8D If) C8 BD E7 C7 8D 29 C9Df) : 14 f) f) f) f) SO f) f) f)f) 54 f) f) 89 
C8 f)8 : 11 C8 A2 f)f) AD F4 C7 9D 8C C9D8: f) f) 15 f) f) f) f) 12 f) f) Of) 1A 1A 
C81 f) : D1 D8 E8 Ef) 16 Df) F8 EE 53 C9Ef): f)f) f)O Af) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) 81 
C818: FS C7 AD FS C7 C9 f)D Df) E8 C9E8: f) f) f) f) f) f) f)2 FC f) f) f) f) BF A7 
C82 f): DA EE F4 C7 AD F4 C7 C9 DA C9 Ff): f)f) f) 2 AB f) f) f) f) AB f) f) f) f) 4A 
C828: If) Df) f)S A9 f)9 8D F4 C7 f)B C9F8: 28 f) f) f) f) 28 f) f) f) f) 14 f) f) SD 
C83f): 6f) A2 f)O BD 25 C9 9D f) f) 7D CAf)f): f) f) 15 Of) f) f) 15 f) f) f) f) 55 7F 
C838: 38 BD ES C9 9D Cf) 38 BD 32 CAf)8 : 8f) f) 2 55 f) f) f) f) 15 f) f) f)r) F4 
C84f): AS CA 9D 8 f) 39 E8 Ef) CO 92 CAlf): 15 f) f) f) f) 15 f) f) f) f) 51 4f) CB 
C848: Df) E9 A2 f)f) BD FA C8 9D C4 CA18 : f) 1 4f) SO fJl f) f) 14 f) 1 f) f) BF 
C8Sf) : f) f) Df) E8 Ef) 2B Df) FS A9 86 CA2f) : f)4 f) A f) f) 28 f)O f) f) f) f) f) f) 56 
C8S8: f) f) 8D 21 C4 8D 22 C4 8D CD CA28 : f) f) 3C f) f) f) f) FF f) f) f) f) FF 64 
C86f) : CF C3 8D CE C3 8D f)4 CS 6B CA3f) : 34 f) f) FF 14 f) f) 3C 14 f) f) C8 
C868: 8D E3 CS 8D 56 Cf) 8D E4 B6 CA38: 15 14 00 55 Sf) f) 1 55 f) f) SD 
C87f) : CS 8D 23 C4 8D 8D CS 8D lA CA4f) : fJl 15 f) f) f) 1 75 f) f) f) f) 55 22 
C878: ES CS 8D 89 C6 8D 54 Cf) A4 CA48: f) f) f) f) 55 f) f) f) f) 55 f) f) f)f) F2 
C88f): 8D 55 Cf) 8D 9C C3 8D 91 31 CASf) : 51 f) f) f) f) 41 f) f) f) f) 43 f) f) 26 
C888: C7 8D 57 Cf) 8D FS C7 8D CE CAS8 : f) f) 42 f) f) f) f) 4f) f) f) f) f) Cf) 9B 
C890: f)B DC 8D f)C DC 8D f)D DC 66 CA6f) : f)f) f) f) 8 f) f) f) f) f) f) f) 3C f) f) 1D 
C898: A9 6A 8D FF Cl A9 42 8D 75 CA68: f) f) FF f) f) f) f) FF f) f) f) f) FF 68 
C8Ar) : f)f) C2 A9 f)9 8D F4 C7 A9 f)A CA7f): f) f) f) f) 3C f) f) f)O 14 f) f) f) f) Cf) 
C8A8: Ef) 8D F8 f)7 A2 f) f) BD El 59 CA78: 15 Of) f) f) 55 4f) f) 1 55 Sf) C9 
C8Bf): C8 9D f) f) D4 E8 Ef) 19 Df) 9F CA8f): f)l 15 If) fJl 55 If) f) f) 75 82 
C8B8: FS 6f) A2 f)f) BD C8 C8 9D 9E CA88: If) f) f) 55 3f) f) f) 55 f) f) f) f) 73 
C8Cf) : f) f) D4 E8 Ef) 19 Df) FS 6f) 9F CA9 f): 45 f) f) f) f) 41 f) f) f) f) C1 f) f) D8 
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CA9S: ()() Sl ()() ()() () 1 ()() () () ()3 IE CC6S: A2 ()() A9 2() 90 ()() 6() ES BB
CAA(): ()() ()() () 2 ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() A2 CC 7(): E() ()() D() FS EE 6E CC AD F2
CAAS: ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()O ()() ()() AS CC7S: 6E CC C9 92 D() EA A9 6() 05
CA B(): ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() B() CCS(): SO 6E CC A2 ()() A9 25 9D 58
CAB8: ()O ()() or) ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() B8 CCS8: ()() 6() 9D ()() 85 9D ()() 86 3()
CAC(): ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() C() CC9() : 9D ()() 87 E8 A9 26 9D ()() OC
CAC8: ()o ()() ()() ()() 2() ()() ()() Ar) 89 CC98: 6() 9D ()() 85 90 ()() 86 90 DD
CA D(): 16 08 A8 4() ()8 E9 55 54 73 CCAr) : ()O 87 E8 E() ()() D() DE A2 44
CAD8: E9 55 8() E9 55 56 F1 4() 6() CCA8: ()() A9 25 9D ()() 61 ES A9 09
CAE(): 52 () 1 58 ()() ()() AD ()E DC 25 CCB() : 26 9D ()() 61 E8 E() S() D() F()
CAE8: 29 FE 80 ()E DC AS () 1 29 59 CCB8: F() EE B3 CC EE B3 CC EE 77
CAF(): FB 85 01 A2 ()() BD ()() D() A4 CCC() : B3 CC EE AD CC EE AD CC 14
CAF8: 9D or) 3() E8 E(j ()() DO F5 57 CCC8: EE AD CC AD AD CC C9 88 AC
CB(j(): EE F7 CA EE FA CA AD FA ()F CCD() : D() D5 A9 61 8D B3 CC 8D IE
CB()8 : CA C9 37 D() E6 A9 3() 80 F2 CCD8: AD CC A9 ()() 8D 55 CF AE 5E
CB I(): FA CA A9 D() 8D F7 CA AS 46 CCE() : 55 CF BD 95 CD 8D FF CC 81
CB18: () 1 ()9 04 85 () 1 AD ()E DC 45 CCE8: 80 ()4 CD BD B1 CD 8D ()() 13
CB2(): 09 () 1 8D ()E DC A2 ()() BD ()3 CCF() : CD 8D ()5 CD EE 04 CD A9 89
CB28: 4() CB 9D 18 31 E8 E() 50 35 CCF8: ()() 8D 56 CF A9 23 80 ()() ()7
CB3() : D() F5 A2 or) BD 9() CB 90 51 CD()() : 6() A9 24 8D ()o 6() 18 AD E1
CB38: D() 31 E8 EO 2() D() F5 6() 4B CD()8 : FF CC 69 S() 8D FF CC B() C9
CB4() : 6() 6A 55 60 60 6A 55 6() 41 CD I(): ()3 4C 17 CD EE ()() CD AD AE
CB48: ()6 A6 56 ()6 ()6 A6 56 ()6 SA CD18: FF CC 8D ()4 CD EE ()4 CD ()5
CBY) : AA AA AA 55 A6 A6 A6 55 EE CD2(): AD ()() CD 8D ()5 CD EE 56 41
CB58: 9A 9A 9A 55 AA AA AA 55 D2 CD28: CF AD 56 CF C9 ()4 D() CC 37
CB6() : 00 FC CF CC FC ()() () () or) F6 CD 3(): EE 55 CF AD 55 CF C9 1C FC
CB6S: or) ()() FF 33 33 ()3 ()() ()() D1 CD38: D() AS A9 ()() 8D 55 CF IS 23
CB7(): 7F DF F7 F7 F7 F7 DF 7F ()F CD4(): A9 8() 60 55 CF 80 5C CD B4
CB78: FD F7 DF DF OF OF F7 FD E3 CD48: 18 A9 F6 60 55 CF 8D SF 8()
CBS() : ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() AA FF 2B CD 5(): CD A9 61 80 5D CD 8D 6() CF
CB88: ()() ()() ()() ()O ()() 28 BE C3 33 CD58: CD A9 25 8D S() 61 80 F5 E7
CB9() : ()() OE 3B 2E 3F 15 5D 55 ()F CD6() : 61 18 AD 5C CD 69 8() 80 29
CB98: ()() E() BS EC FC 54 75 55 3B CD68: 5C CD B() () 3 4C 72 CD EE C1
CBA (): 16 16 3F 35 3D ()F ()F (13 9F CD 7(): 50 CD 18 AD SF CD 69 8() 78
CBA8: 94 94 FC 5C 7C F() F() 0) 4A CD7S: 80 SF CD B() ()3 4C 83 CD 84
CBB() : A9 99 2() D2 FF A9 93 2() 44 CD8() : EE 6() CD AD 6() CD C9 85 C8
CBB8: D2 FF A2 ()() A9 AO 90 AS BE CD8S: 9() CF EE 55 CF AD 55 CF CF
CBC() : ()4 9D D8 ()6 A9 07 9D A8 38 CD9() : C9 ()A D() AB 6() lA 3F 64 FE
CBCS: 08 90 08 DA E8 E() 18 D() AS CD98: 2B 53 1A 3F 64 2B 53 1A 60
CBD() : EB A2 ()() A9 Ar) 9D D() ()4 1C CDA(): 3F 64 2B 53 lA 3F 64 2B AB
CBDS: 90 E7 ()4 90 98 05 9D AF EA CDAS: 53 lA 3F 64 2B 53 1A 3F 91
CBE() : 05 9D 1() ()6 90 27 06 A9 () E CDB() : 64 64 64 64 67 67 6A 6A E5
CBE8: () 7 90 D() 08 9D E7 08 90 33 COBS: 6A 60 6D 7() 7() 7() 73 73 36
CBF() : 98 D9 90 AF D9 9D 1() DA 13 CDC() : 76 76 76 79 79 7C 7C 7C 8C
CBFS: 9D 27 DA 18 8A 69 28 AA 77 CDC8: 7F 7F 82 82 82 68 8F 8F D6
CC()() : E() C8 D() CF A2 ()() BD 95 M) CDD() : 8F 8F or) 18 8F IF D1 02 5B
CC()8 : CE 9D ()() ()4 A9 ()3 9D ()() C2 CDD8 : 8F 18 ()() 8F W) C3 D2 18 BE
CC10: DS E8 E() 28 D() FO A2 ()() 3F CDE(): 8F 18 ()O 8F 8F 8F D2 02 DC
CC18: BD BD CE 90 2B (17 BD CF BF CDES: ()() or) 6S 8F 8F 8F SF ()() 8F
CC2() : CE 9D 53 (17 BD E1 CE 90 F2 CDF(): 18 SF IF D1 D2 SF 18 ()() ()4
CC28: 7B ()7 A9 02 9D 2B DB 90 9S CDF8: 8F C3 D2 18 8F IS 8F 8F FD
CC3(): 53 DB 90 7B DB E8 E() 12 3() CE()() : 68 SF 6S SF 68 SF 6S SF OF
CC38: D() DE A2 ()() A9 () 1 9D 54 27 CE()8 : 6S 8F 68 SF 68 01 ()() D1 ()4
CC4() : DB E8 E() ()5 D() F8 8D 61 A3 CEI() : C3 D1 C3 D2 C3 02 SF 3() 92
CC48: DB A2 ()() BD 85 CE SO 5C C2 CE18: 8F ()() 02 ()() C3 D1 C3 D2 A6
CC50: CC BD 8D CE SD 5D CC A9 98 CE2() : C3 02 8F 3() SF ()() D2 ()() 08
CC58: A() A() ()() 99 43 ()5 CS C() ()5 CE2S: 02 ()9 ()A OC ()A ()C ()() ()E 3E
CC6() : ()2 D() FS E8 E() ()S D() E3 B2 CE3(): ()C 15 12 OF ()C ()E ()O ()C 98
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CA9S: ()() Sl ()() ()() () 1 ()() ()() ()3 IE CC6S: A2 ()() A9 2 () 90 ()() 6() ES BB 
CAAr) : ()() ()() () 2 ()O ()() ()() ()() () () A2 CC 7(): E() ()() DO FS EE 6E CC AD F2 
CAAS: ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() AS CC7S: 6E CC C9 92 Dr) EA A9 6() 05 
CA B(): ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() B() CCS(): SO 6E CC A2 ()() A9 25 90 5S 
CABS: ()() ()() ()() () () ()() ()() ()() ()() BS CCSS: ()() 6() 90 () () S5 90 ()() S6 3() 
CAC(): ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() or) ()() () () C() CC9(): 90 ()() S7 ES A9 26 90 ()() ()C 
CACS: ()() ()() ()() ()() 2 () ()() ()() A () S9 CC9S: 6() 90 ()() S5 90 ()() S6 90 DO 
CA Dr) : 16 ()S AS 4 () ()S E9 55 54 73 CCA(): ()() S7 ES E() ()() Dr) DE A2 44 
CADS: E9 55 S() E9 55 56 F1 4 () 6() CCAS: ()() A9 25 90 ()O 61 ES A9 ()9 
CAE(): 52 () 1 5S or) ()() AD ()E DC 25 CCB() : 26 90 ()() 61 ES E() S() Dr) F() 
CAES: 29 FE SO () E DC AS () 1 29 59 CCBS: F() EE B3 CC EE B3 CC EE 77 
CA F(): FB S5 (Jl A2 ()() BO ()() Dr) A4 CCC() : B3 CC EE AD CC EE AD CC 14 
CAFS: 90 ()() 3() ES E() ()() Dr) F5 57 CCCS: EE AD CC AD AD CC C9 SS AC 
CB()(): EE F7 CA EE FA CA AD FA ()F CCO() : Dr) 05 A9 61 SO B3 CC SO IE 
CB()S: CA C9 37 Dr) E6 A9 3() SO F2 CCOS: AD CC A9 ()() SO 55 CF AE 5E 
CBF): FA CA A9 DO SO F7 CA AS 46 CCE() : 55 CF BO 95 CD SO FF CC Sl 
CB1S: () 1 ()9 ()4 S5 () 1 AD ()E DC 45 CCES: SO ()4 CD BO B1 CD SO ()() 13 
CB20: 09 () 1 SO ()E DC A2 ()() BO ()3 CCF(): CD SO ()5 CD EE ()4 CD A9 S9 
CB2S: 4() CB 90 IS 31 ES E() 5() 35 CCFS: () () SO 56 CF A9 23 SO ()() ()7 
CB3() : Dr) F5 A2 ()() BO 9() CB 90 51 CO()() : 6() A9 24 SO ()() 6() IS AD E1 
CB3S: Dr) 31 ES E() 2() DO F5 6() 4B CO()S: FF CC 69 S() SO FF CC B() C9 
CBM) : 6() 6A 55 6() 6() 6A 55 6() 41 COF): ()3 4C 17 CD EE ()() CD AD AE 
CB4S: ()6 A6 56 ()6 ()6 A6 56 06 SA C01S: FF CC SO ()4 CD EE ()4 CD ()5 
CBY) : AA AA AA 55 A6 A6 A6 55 EE C02() : AD or) CD SO ()5 CD EE 56 41 
CB58: 9A 9A 9A 55 AA AA AA 55 02 C02S: CF AD 56 CF C9 ()4 Dr) CC 37 
CB6(): ()() FC CF CC FC ()() () () or) F6 C03(): EE 55 CF AD 55 CF C9 1C FC 
CB6S: () () ()() FF 33 33 ()3 () () 00 01 C03S: Dr) AS A9 ()() SO 55 CF IS 23 
CB7(): 7F OF F7 F7 F7 F7 OF 7F ()F COM): A9 S() 60 55 CF SO 5C CD B4 
CB7S: FO F7 OF OF OF OF F7 FO E3 C04S: IS A9 F6 60 55 CF SO SF S() 
CBS() : ()() ()() ()O ()() ()() ()() AA FF 2B CD 5() : CD A9 61 SO 50 CD SO 6() CF 
CBSS: ()() ()() or) ()() ()() 2S BE C3 33 C05S: CD A9 25 SO S() 61 SO F5 E7 
CB9() : ()o ()E 3B 2E 3F 15 50 55 ()F C06(): 61 IS AD 5C CD 69 S() SO 29 
CB9S: ()() E() BS EC FC 54 75 55 3B C06S: 5C CD B() 03 4C 72 CD EE C1 
CBA (): 16 16 3F 35 3D ()F ()F 03 9F CD 7(): 50 CD IS AD SF CD 69 S() 7S 
CBAS: 94 94 FC 5C 7C F() F() C() 4A C07S: SO SF CD B() ()3 4C S3 CD S4 
CBB() : A9 99 2() 02 FF A9 93 2 () 44 COS(): EE 6() CD AD 6() CD C9 S5 CS 
CBBS: 02 FF A2 ()() A9 A () 90 AS BE COSS: 9() CF EE 55 CF AD 55 CF CF 
CBC() : ()4 90 OS ()6 A9 ()7 90 AS 38 C09() : C9 OA Dr) AB 6() 1A 3F 64 FE 
CBCS: OS 90 OS OA ES E() IS Dr) AS C098: 2B 53 1A 3F 64 2B 53 1A 60 
CBO() : EB A2 ()() A9 Ar) 90 Dr) ()4 1C COA() : 3F 64 2B 53 1A 3F 64 2B AB 
CBOS: 90 E7 ()4 90 9S ()5 90 AF EA COAS: 53 1A 3F 64 2B 53 1A 3F 91 
CBE(): 05 90 F) ()6 90 27 ()6 A9 () E COB() : 64 64 64 64 67 67 6A 6A E5 
CBES: () 7 90 Dr) OS 90 E7 08 90 33 COBS: 6A 60 60 7() 7() 7 () 73 73 36 
CBF() : 9S 09 90 AF 09 90 1() OA 13 COC() : 76 76 76 79 79 7C 7C 7C SC 
CBFS : 90 27 OA IS SA 69 2S AA 77 COCS : 7F 7F S2 S2 S2 6S SF SF 06 
CC()() : E() CS Dr) CF A2 ()() BO 95 M) COO() : SF 8F ()() 18 SF IF 01 02 5B 
CO)S: CE 90 ()() ()4 A9 ()3 90 ()() C2 COOS : SF IS ()() 8F ()() C3 02 IS BE 
CC 1 (): OS ES E() 2S Dr) FO A2 ()() 3F COEr): SF IS ()O SF SF SF 02 02 DC 
CC1S: BO BO CE 90 2B ()7 BO CF BF COES : () () or) 6S SF SF SF SF ()() SF 
CC 2() : CE 90 53 (J7 BO E1 CE 90 F2 COFr): 18 SF IF 01 02 SF IS ()() ()4 
CC2S : 7B ()7 A9 () 2 90 2B DB 90 9S COFS: SF C3 02 IS SF IS SF SF FO 
CC3(): 53 DB 90 7B DB ES E() 12 3() CE()() : 6S SF 6S SF 6S SF 6S SF OF 
CC3S: Dr) DE A2 ()() A9 (Jl 90 54 27 CE()S : 6S SF 6S SF 6S 01 ()() 01 ()4 
CC4() : DB ES E() ()5 Dr) FS SO 61 A3 CEF) : C3 01 C3 02 C3 02 SF 3() 92 
CC4S : DB A2 ()() BO S5 CE SO 5C C2 CE1S: SF ()() 02 ()() C3 01 C3 02 A6 
CC5(): CC BO SO CE SO 50 CC A9 9S CE2() : C3 02 SF 3() SF ()() 02 ()() OS 
CC5S: A() A () () () 99 43 ()5 CS C() ()5 CE2S: 02 ()9 ()A ()C ()A ()C ()() ()E 3E 
CC6() : ()2 Dr) FS ES E() ()S Dr) E3 B2 CE3() : ()C 15 12 ()F ()C ()E ()() ()C 98 
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IMPORTANT' Letters on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. Do not enter themI Pages 81 and 82 explain these codes
• and provide other essential information on entering Ahoy! programs. Refer to these pages before entering any programs!

CE38: (J(j 1(J (jF (jE (jC (jE (j(j (jC 8B 'l(ftj X=0:J=J+12:D=D+l:IFD<2(JTHEN50 LE
CE4(j: (jA (jC (jF (jF (j(j (j(j (j9 (jA 87 '110 K=S+40:HI=INT(K!256):LO=K-(HI*256):P
CE48: (JC (jA (jC (j(j (jE (jC 15 12 AB OKES+8,LO:POKES+10,HI MIl
CESfj: (jF (jC (jE (j(j (jC Uj (jF (j E B2 '12(j PRINT"THE DATA IS OK[3"."J":PRINT PF
CE58: (jC (jE (jC (jA (j9 (jA (j9 (jA AE 'lJ(j PRINT"SYS"S"TO USEr 3"." J": END AM
CE60: (j9 (jA (j9 (jA (j9 (jA (j9 (jA AC '140DATAI69,79,32,210,255,169,78,162,48,
CE68: 09 12 (j(j 12 Uj 12 Uj (jF 06 160,207,236,1805 JK
CE7(J: Uj (JF (jC (JB (jC (j(j (JF (j(j Cl '150 DATA0,3,208,14,204,I,3,208,9,162,139
CE78: IfJ 12 IfJ 0F I(J (jF (JC (JB EF , 16(J, 1111 NP
CE8(j: (jC (j(J (jF (j(j (JF 43 93 E3 65 '160DATA227,169,70,32,210,255,32,210,255
CE88: 33 63 B3 (J3 53 (J5 (j5 (J5 38 ,142,(j, 3, 16(j5 EL
CE9(j: (j6 (J5 (j 5 (j6 (j6 A(j A(j Arj 8E ·170 DATAI40,1,3,96,173,0,2,201,83,240,3,
CE98: A(J A(J A(J A(j 97 89 9A 81 58 76, l(j18 W
CEA0: 92 84 A(j 94 81 87 A0 89 20 '180 DATAI39,227,32,121,0,240,248,201,34,
CEA8: 89 Arj AD A(j 94 88 85 Arj 64 208,244,164,1858 FF
CEB0: 93 85 91 95 85 8C Arj Arj 44 ·19fj DATAI22,2(ftj,132,251,164,123,132,252,
CEB8: A(j A(j A(j A(j A(j A(j 94 89 9A 32,115,0,201,1724 AD
CEOj: 80 85 92 A(j 2(j 2 (j 2(j 2(J 87 '2(ftJ DATA0,240,228,201,44,240,224,201,34,
CEC8: Arj 8C 85 96 85 8C A(J A(j 65 208,241,165,2026 AD
CED(j: B(j B2 BA B3 B(j A(j 2 (j 2(j 34 '210DATAI22,56,229,251,240,111,201,17,14
CED8: 2(j 2 (j A(j A(j A(j Bl Arj Arj ED 4,2,169,16,1558 GA
CEE(j: A(j Arj A(j A(j A(j Arj A(j A(j E5 '220 DATAI33,253,169,255,133,2,32,115,0,1
CEE8: 2(j 2(j 2 (j 2(j Arj A(j Arj A(j EB 84,8(j,98,1454 IP
CEF(j: A(J A(J A(j 2(j 19 (jF 15 2 (j Sfj '230 DATAI92,0,208,83,224,1,240,4,224,8,2
CEF8: 12 (JI (j E 2(j (jF 15 14 2 (j 92 (j8,75,1467 oc
CF(j(j: (JF (J6 2(j 14 (j9 (JD (j 5 21 85 '240 DATAI34,254,184,80,81,134,63,132,64,
CF(j8 : 2(j 1(j 12 05 13 13 2(j 06 9B 32,121,(j,1279 NN
CFI0: 09 12 (j5 2(J 14 (jF 20 (j7 9A '250DATA201,44,208,59,184,80,76,196,64,1
CFI8: (jF 2(j (j 1 (j7 (j 1 (j9 0E (j 1 68 44,55,2(J8,1519 GG
CF2(J: (J4 (j4 (j9 (jE (J7 2(J 20 14 9A '260DATA6,228,63,144,49,240,47,232,208,7
CF28: (j9 (jD (j5 Ifj 12 (j5 13 13 9(J ,2(ftj, 2(j8 ,1632 PM
CF3(j: 2 (j (j6 (j9 12 (J5 2(J 2(j 17 CD '270 DATA4,162,255,160,255,134,65,132,66,
CF38: (j8 (j5 (jE 2(j 12 (j5 (J 1 (j4 8F 169,1,166,1569 ML
CF4(j: 19 21 2(j 17 (j5 2(j (j8 (JI OF ·280 DATA254,160,0,32,186,255,165,253,166
CF48: 16 (j5 2(j 01 2(j 17 (j9 (jE 02 ,251,164,252,2138 ON
CF5(j: (j E (j5 12 2(j 21 (J(j B6 ·290 DATA32,189,255,169,63,166,65,164,66,

32,216,255,1672 FG
DATA EXPRESS '3(ftj DATA76,116,164,162,11,44,162,14,44,1

FROM PAGE 2.
62,8,76,1039 MK

'310 DATA58,164,32,121,0,240,240,201,44,2
(j8, 236,32,1576 FA

'10 REM *** DATA EXPRESS *** BUCK CHILDRE ·320 DATAI15,0,32,138,173,32,247,183,166,
SS *** KF 2(j, 164,21,1291 LC

·20 REM *** P.O. BOX 13575 SALEM, OR 9730 '330 DATA230,2,165,2,240,130,201,1,240,14
9 *** OA 3,2(18,155,1717 NO

·3(j PRINTCHR$(l47)"LOADING AND CHECKING 0 COMPUTERS IN
ATA LINE:" NN

CONTROL·40 S=53(ft}j:J=S:REM *** CHANGE S TO RELOC
ATE *** EL FROM PAGE 32'50 FORB=(JTOl1:READA PL

.6fj IFB=0THENL=PEEK(64)*256+PEEK(63):PRIN LED DRIVER
TCHR$(19)TAB(31)L:PRINT EL -1 R~=::::z=-===-============================= NM

·70 IFA«JORA)255THEN90 EN '2 REM LED DRIVER CG
'80 POKEJ+B,A:X=X+A:NEXTB:READA:IFA=XTHEN ·3 REM RUPERT REPORT #43 MB
l(j(j OM ·4 REM USE CASSETTE PORT MOTOR OUTPUT BG

·9(j PRINT"ERROR IN DATA LINE:"L:END CI ·5 REM TO LIGHT LED HJ
88 AHOYt
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CE38: (J(J 1 (J (JF (JE (JC (JE (J(J (JC 8B ·1 (}J X=0:J=J+12:D=D+l:IFD<2(trHEN50 LE 
CE4(J: (JA (JC (JF (JF (J(J (J(J (J9 (JA 87 · 110 K=S+40 :HI=INT(K/256):LO=K-(HI*256):P 
CE48: (JC (JA 0C (J(J (JE (JC 15 12 AB OKES+8,LO:POKES+10 ,HI MIl 
CESfJ: (JF (JC (JE (J(J (JC 1 (J (JF (J E B2 · 12(J PRINT"THE DATA IS OK [3"." 1": PRINT PF 
CE58: (JC (JE (JC (JA (J9 (JA (J9 (J A AE · 13(J PRINT"SYS"S"TO USEr 3" ." 1": END AM 
CE6(J: (J9 (JA (J9 (JA (J9 (JA (J9 (JA AC · 140 DATAI69,79,32,210,255,169,78,162,48, 
CE68: (J9 12 (J(J 12 IfJ 12 IfJ (JF D6 160,207,236,1805 JK 
CE7() : IfJ (JF ()C ()B ()C (J0 (JF f}(J Cl ·150 DATA0,3,208,14,204,1,3,208,9,162,139 
CE78: 1 (J 12 If) ()F If) ()F (JC () B EF ,16(),1l1l NP 
CE8(J : (JC (J() (JF (J(J (JF 43 93 E3 65 ·160 DATA227,169,70,32,210,255,32,210,255 
CE88: 33 63 B3 (J3 53 (J 5 (J5 (J5 38 ,142 ,f), 3, 16(J5 EL 
CE9(J : 06 (J5 (J5 ()6 (J6 A(J AfJ A(J 8E ·170 DATAI40 ,1, 3 ,96,173 ,0, 2, 201,83 , 240 , 3, 
CE98: A () Af) AfJ A() 97 89 9A 81 58 76,lf)18 W 
CEA0: 92 84 AfJ 94 81 87 A0 89 2(J ·180 DATAI39,227,32,121,0,240,248,201,34, 
CEA8: 89 A(J AD A(J 94 88 85 A(J 64 208,244 ,164 ,1858 FF 
CEB0: 93 85 91 95 85 8C A(J AfJ 44 ·190 DATAI22,200,132,251,164,123,132,252, 
CEB8: A () A () A(J A(J AfJ A() 94 89 9A 32 ,115,0 , 201,1724 AD 
CEOJ: 8D 85 92 A(J 2(J 2(J 2 (J 2() 87 · 2(p) DATA0 , 240,228 , 201,44 , 240,224,201,34, 
CEC8: Af) 8C 85 96 85 8C A(J A(J 65 208,241 ,165, 2026 AD 
CED(J : B() B2 BA B3 B() A(J 2 (J 2() 34 · 210 DATAI22,56,229,251,240,111,201,17,14 
CED8: 2(J 2 (J Af) Af) A() Bl A(J A() ED 4,2,169,16,1558 GA 
CEE() : A() AfJ A(J A(J A() Af) A(J AfJ E5 ·220 DATAI33,253,169,255,133,2,32,115,0,1 
CEE8: 2() 2 (J 2 () 2 (J A(J Af) A() AfJ EB 84 , 8() ,98 ,1454 IP 
CEF(J : A() A(J AfJ 2() 19 (JF 15 2 (J 5(J · 230 DATAI92,0,208,83,224,1,240,4,224,8,2 
CEF8: 12 () 1 0E 2() (JF 15 14 2 (J 92 (J8,75 ,1467 OC 
CF()(J : (JF 06 2() 14 (J9 (JD () 5 21 85 ·240 DATAI34,254,184,80,81,134,63,132,64, 
CF(J8 : 2() 10 12 05 13 13 2(J ()6 9B 32 ,121,(J,1 279 NN 
CFIf) : ()9 12 ()5 2() 14 ()F 2() (J 7 9A · 250 DATA201,44,208,59,184,80,76,196,64,1 
CFI8 : ()F 2(J (J 1 (J 7 (Jl (J9 ()E (J 1 68 44,55,2(J8,1519 GG 
CF2(J : ()4 (J4 ()9 (J E (J 7 2(J 20 14 9A · 260 DATA6,228,63,144,49,240,47,232,208,7 
CF28 : ()9 ()D ()5 If) 12 (J5 13 13 9(J , 2(}j , 2(J8 , 1632 PM 
CF3() : 2 () 06 ()9 12 ()5 2(J 2() 17 CD ·270 DATA4,162,255,160,255,134,65,132,66, 
CF38 : (J8 ()5 (JE 2() 12 (J5 (J 1 ()4 8F 169,1,166,1569 ML 
CF4fJ : 19 21 2(J 17 (J5 2() (J8 (Jl DF · 280 DATA254,160,0,32,186,255,165,253,166 
CF48 : 16 ()5 2() 01 2() 17 ()9 ()E D2 ,251,164,252,2138 ON 
CF5(J: (J E ()5 12 2 () 21 (J(J B6 ·290 DATA32,189,255,169,63,166,65,164,66, 

32 , 216 ,255 ,1672 FG 
DATA EXPRESS · 300 DATA76,116,164,162,11,44,162,14,44,1 

FROM PAGE 2. 
62,8,76 ,I(J39 MK 

· 310 DATA58,164,32,121,0,240,240,201,44,2 
(J8,236 ,32,1576 FA 

·10 REM *** DATA EXPRESS *** BUCK CHILDRE · 320 DATAI15 ,0,32,138 ,173, 32 , 247 ,183, 166, 

SS *** KF 2(J ,164,21,1 291 LC 

· 20 REM *** P.O. BOX 13575 SALEM, OR 9730 ·330 DATA230,2,165,2,240,130,201,1,240,14 

9 *** OA 3, 2(J8 , 155, 1717 ND 

. 3fJ PRINTCHR$(l47)"LOADING AND CHECKING D COMPUTERS IN 
ATA LINE:" NN 

CONTROL · 40 S=53(PJ0:J=S :REM *** CHANGE S TO RELOC 
ATE *** EL FROM PAGE 32 · 50 FORB=0TOll:READA PL 

· 60 IFB=0THENL=PEEK(64)*256+PEEK(63) :PRIN LED DRIVER 
TCHR$(19)TAB(31)L:PRINT EL · 1 REM===================================NM 

· 70 IFA« JORA ) 255THEN90 EN · 2 REM LED DRIVER CG 
· 80 POKEJ+B,A:X=X+A: NEXTB :READA:IFA=XTHEN ·3 REM RUPERT REPORT #43 MB 
1()0 OM ·4 REM USE CASSETTE PORT MOTOR OUTPUT BG 

·9(J PRINT"ERROR IN DATA LINE :"L:END CI ·5 REM TO LIGHT LED HJ 
88 AHOrt 



1 REM =--:==============================

'2050 FOR N=l TO 1(J-3*(K-.S) BK
·2(16(J PRINT"[c O](c 01"; : NEXT GJ
·2()7() RETURN KM
·2FfJ FOR N=l TO 2(J : PRINT" "; : NEXT DN
'21F) FOR N=l TO 2(J : PRINT"[LEFT1": : NE
XT NO

'212() RETURN NO
·299() REM ===== DUTY FACTOR DEMO ====== LG
·2991 REM > ADD LINE 99 GOTO 3(,h AH
·2992 REM > RAPIDLY MOVE THE LED GH
·2993 REM BACK AND FORTH. 01
·2994 REM > LOOK AT THE RELATIVE WIDTHS FG
·2995 REM OF LIGHT AND DARK STREAKS 8M
·2996 REM AS THE DUTY FACTOR CHANGES. or
·2997 REM ==============================NB
·3("J P(J=9 : P1.1 GOSUB 3050 DC
'3010 P(J=5 : P1=5 : GOSUB 3050 EE
'3020 P0=1 : P1.9 : GOSUB 3050 GG
'303() GOTO 3()f)(J CN
'3()srJ FOR CT=l TO sri OE
. 3(16() POKE I, U) : FOR N=l TO P() NEXT OM
'3070 POKE 1.L1 : FOR N=l TO PI NEXT FA
·3(J8() NEXT : RETURN FL

LED.MON

2 REM LED.MON
3 REM RUPERT REPORT #43
4 REM --------C64 AND C128----------
5 REM CONTINUOUSLY VARY DUTY CYCLE
6 REM OF LED DRIVEN BY MOTOR OUTPUT
7 REM OF CASSETTE PORT.
9 REM =================================
1(,) • 014(,) (,) iON TIME
1FJ • (J14()1 ()1 ;OFF TIME
115 ;PREPARE MOTOR OUTPUT :
116 SET BIT 4 OF $0 (DDR) FOR OUTPUT
117 CLEAR BIT 4 OF $1
118 PUT 1 INTO $192 TO KEEP MOTOR OFF
120 01402 AS 00 LDA $(,)
130 01404 09 10 ORA #%(,,)1 (",J
140 014(16 85 (,) STA $(,)
lsr) 01408 AS 01 LDA $01
l&rJ 0140A 29 EF AND #%1110 1111
170 014(JC 85 01 STA $01
1ar) 0140E A9 01 LDA #$01
19f) 01410 8D 92 01 STA $0192
194 ;-==== MAIN LOOP ==================
195 ;TURN LED ON (CLEAR BIT 5 OF $1)
2(') • 01413 AS 01 LDA $01
210 • 01415 29 OF AND #%1101 1111
220 • 01417 85 01 STA $01
225 ;GET 'ON' DELAY VALUE, DECREMENT IT
226 :THEN CALL 'PAUSE' SUBROUTINE
230 • 01419 AC (,) 14 LOY $14(,)
240 • 0141C CE (,J 14 DEC $14('J
2sr) . 0141F 20 3A 14 JSR $143A
255 ;TURN LED OFF (SET BIT 5 OF $1)

AHOYI 89

-6 REM========--==========================CL
·10 REM ====== INITIALIZATION ===-====== JA
'20 DEF FNS(B)=PEEK(M) OR 2[UPARROW1B

:REM SET BIT B OF LOCATION M HL
·30 DEF FNC(B)=PEEK(M) AND NOT 2[UPARROWl
B :REM CLEAR BIT B OF LOCATION M BA

·40 M=0 : POKE M,FNS(4) :REM SET DDR FOR
BIT 4 TO BE OUTPUT HA

'~J M=l : POKE M,FNC(4) :REM CLEAR BIT 4
OF $1 SO $192 IS NOT CLEARED BY IRQ AA

·YJ POKE 192.1 :REM SET $192 SO
IRQ DOES NOT TURN MOTOR ON LG

·70 PK=PEEK(l) : L1=PK AND NOT 32 : L0=PK
OR 32 :REM ON AND OFF POKE VALUES NC

·81) DF=.~J :REM DUTY FACTOR = 5(J% NC
.9fJ K=2.5 : P=10[UPARROW1K : W1=DF*P : W0
=P-W1 :REM INITIAL PERIOD AND PULSE W
IDTHS PN

·95 PRINT "[ CLEAR1" : GOSUB 2(fJ(J :REM GRA
PH KF

•HfJ REM ===== MAIN LOOP =============== IP
'110 IF DF=0 THEN 130 JE
'120 POKE I,Ll : FOR N=l TO WI: NEXT KO
'13(J GET A$ : IF A$<>'lIl THEN GOSUB F,h DF
.140 IF DF=l THEN 120 NI
'150 POKE 1.L0 : FOR N=l TO W0 : NEXT NO
'16(J GET A$ : IF A$<>"" THEN GOSUB F,h GL
'170 GOTO 1FJ MC
'l(fJ(J REM ====== KEYBOARD INPUT ========= OG
·1010 REM + INCREASES FREQUENCY MH
·1020 REM - DECREASES FREQUENCY NN
•FJYJ REM 1-9 = DUTY FACTOR (FJ TO 9(J%) JI
·l(J4(J REM (J = TOGGLE DUTY FACTOR (rJ/1(fJ%) CE
'1050 REM KP
'1(~0 IF VAL(A$»0 THEN DF=0.1*VAL(A$) :

REM 1 TO 9 SELECTED EM
'FJ7(J IF A$="(J" THEN DF=-l*(DF=(J): REM

TOGGLE (J OR 1 NM
'FJ8(J IF A$="-" THEN K=K+.5 :IF K>3.5 THE
N K=3.5 : REM INCREASE PERIOD OH

'l(J9(J IF A$="+" THEN K=K-.5 :IF K<.S THEN
K=.5 :REM DECREASE PERIOD/INCREASE FREQ FG

'11('J P.10[UPARROW1K :REM GET
PERIOD OE

'llF) W1.DF*P : W(J=P-W1 :REM PULSE WIDTHS NO
·1l2(J GET A$ : IF A$<>"" THEN l(~(J : REM

ANY MORE KEYS? GD
·1130 GOSUB 2('J0 :REM DISPLAY BAR GRAPHOL
'1140 RETURN AG
·2(,,) REM ~===== BARGRAPHS =============NI
·2()1(J PRINT"[HOME1"; : FOR N=l TO 33 : PR
INT"[c Vl"; : NEXT: PRINT IE

'2()2(J PRINT"DUTY FACTOR: "; : GOSUB 21(fJ PF
·2(J25 IF DF.() THEN PRINT"(J"; : GOTO 2(J4(J FF
·2(J3() FOR N.1 TO DF*FJ+.1 : PRINT "[ c U][
c Ul"; : NEXT IL

•2(J4(J PRINT : PRINT"FREQUENCY :"; : GOS
UB 21(fJ HO

F

A

c

o

o

o

A

G

IN

LE

MIl
PF
AM

IP

LE 

MIl 

·6 REM===================================CL 
'10 REM ====== INITIALIZATION ========== JA 
·20 DEF FNS(B)=PEEK(M) OR 2[UPARROW]B 

:REM SET BIT B OF LOCATION M HL 
·30 DEF FNC(B)=PEEK(M) AND NOT 2[UPARROW] 
B :REM CLEAR BIT B OF LOCATION M BA 

·M) M=() : POKE M, FNS(4) :REM SET DDR FOR 
BIT 4 TO BE OUTPUT HA 

·50 M=l : POKE M,FNC(4) :REM CLEAR BIT 4 
OF $1 SO $192 IS NOT CLEARED BY IRQ AA 

·60 POKE 192,1 :REM SET $192 SO 
IRQ DOES NOT TURN MOTOR ON LG 

·70 PK=PEEK(l) : Ll=PK AND NOT 32 : L0=PK 
OR 32 :REM ON AND OFF POKE VALUES NC 

·80 DF=.50 :REM DUTY FACTOR = 50% NC 
'90 K=2.5 : P=10[UPARROW]K : Wl=DF*P : W0 
=P-Wl :REM INITIAL PERIOD AND PULSE W 
I~S ~ 

·95 PRINT "[CLEAR]" : GOSUB 2(lh :REM GRA 
PH KF 

• FfJ REM ====== MAIN LOOP ============== IP 
'110 IF DF=0 THEN 130 JE 
'120 POKE I,Ll: FOR N=l TO WI: NEXT KO 
'l3() GET A$ : IF A$<> "" THEN GOSUB Flh OF 
,1M) IF DF=l THEN 12() NI 
'150 POKE l,L0 : FOR N=l TO W0 : NEXT NO 
'16() GET A$ : IF A$<> "" THEN GOSUB Flh GL 
'17() GOTO IF) MC 
'1(1)0 REM ====== KEYBOARD INPUT =========OG 
'1010 REM + INCREASES FREQUENCY MH 
·1020 REM - DECREASES FREQUENCY NN 
• F)3() REM 1-9 = DUTY FACTOR (F) TO 9()%) JI 
'l()M) REM () = TOGGLE DUTY FACTOR (r)/l(lJ%) CE 
'1050 REM KP 
'1(~0 IF VAL(A$»0 THEN DF=0.1*VAL(A$) : 

REM 1 TO 9 SELECTED EM 
• F)7() IF A$="(J" THEN DF=-l *(DF=()): REM 

TOGGLE () OR 1 NM 
• FJ8() IF A$="-" THEN K=K+. 5 : IF K>3. 5 THE 
N K=3.5 : REM INCREASE PERIOD OH 

• FJ9() IF A$="+" THEN K=K-.5 :IF K<.5 THEN 
K=.5 :REM DECREASE PERIOD/INCREASE FREQFG 

'11(1) P=10[UPARROW]K :REM GET 
PERIOD OE 

'llF) Wl=DF*P : W()=P-Wl :REM PULSE WIDTHS NO 
'1l2() GET A$ : IF A$<> "" THEN F~() : REM 

ANY MORE KEYS? GO 
'1130 GOSUB 2(1)0 :REM DISPLAY BAR GRAPHOL 
'1l4() RETURN AG 
'2(1)0 REM ======= BARGRAPHS =============NI 
· 2()F) PRINT" [HOME]" ; : FOR N=l TO 33 : PR 
INT"[c V]"; : NEXT: PRINT IE 

• 2()2() PRINT"DUTY FACTOR: "; : GOSUB 2FI) PF 
• 2()25 IF DF=() THEN PRINT"(J"; : GOTO 2()M) FF 
• 2()3() FOR N=l TO DF*FJ+.1 : PRINT "[ c U][ 
c U]"; : NEXT IL 

• 20M) PRINT : PRINT"FREQUENCY :" ; : GOS 
UB 21(fJ HO 

'2050 FOR N=l TO 1(J-3*(K-.5) BK 
• 2()6() PRINT" [c 0][ cO]"; : NEXT GJ 
·2()7() RETURN KM 
·2FfJ FOR N=l TO 2() : PRINT" "; : NEXT ON 
' 211() FOR N=l TO 2() : PRINT"[LEFT]"; : NE 

XT NO 
' 2120 RETURN NO 
· 2990 REM ===== DUTY FACTOR DEMO ====== LG 
·2991 REM > ADD LINE 99 GOTO 3(1)0 AH 
·2992 REM > RAPIDLY MOVE THE LED GH 
· 2993 REM BACK AND FORTH. 01 
' 2994 REM > LOOK AT THE RELATIVE WIDTHS FG 
·2995 REM OF LIGHT AND DARK STREAKS BM 
·2996 REM AS THE DUTY FACTOR CHANGES . or 
·2997 REM ===============================NB 
'3(11) P0=9 : Pl=l GOSUB 3050 DC 
'3010 P0=5 : Pl=5 : GOSUB 3050 EE 
'3020 P0=1 : Pl=9 : GOSUB 3050 GG 
·3030 GOTO 3(f)0 CN 
·3050 FOR CT=l TO 50 OE 
' 3060 POKE l,L0 : FOR N=l TO P0 NEXT OM 
'3070 POKE I,Ll : FOR N=l TO PI NEXT FA 
·3080 NEXT : RETURN FL 

LED.MON 

1 REM ================================ 
2 REM LED.MON 
3 REM RUPERT REPORT #43 
4 REM --------C64 AND C128-----------
5 REM CONTINUOUSLY VARY DUTY CYCLE 
6 REM OF LED DRIVEN BY MOTOR OUTPUT 
7 REM OF CASSETTE PORT. 
9 REM ================================= 
FlJ • (JlM)() (f) ; ON TIME 
110 . 01401 01 ;OFF TIME 
115 ;PREPARE MOTOR OUTPUT : 
116 SET BIT 4 OF $0 (DDR) FOR OUTPUT 
117 CLEAR BIT 4 OF $1 
118 PUT 1 INTO $192 TO KEEP MOTOR OFF 
120 01402 AS 00 LOA $(1) 
130 01404 09 10 ORA #%(ff)l (fff) 
140 01406 85 00 STA $(f) 
lsr) 01408 AS 01 LOA $01 
160 0140A 29 EF AND #%1110 1111 
170 0140C 85 01 STA $01 
180 0140E A9 01 LOA #$01 
19f) 01410 80 92 01 STA $0192 
194 ;===== MAIN LOOP ================== 
195 ;TURN LED ON (CLEAR BIT 5 OF $1) 
2(f) • 01413 AS 01 LOA $01 
210 • 01415 29 OF AND #%1101 1111 
220 • 01417 85 01 STA $01 
225 ;GET 'ON' DELAY VALUE, DECREMENT IT 
226 ;THEN CALL 'PAUSE' SUBROUTINE 
230 • 01419 AC 00 14 LOY $ 14(f) 
240 . 0141C CE (I) 14 DEC $14(f) 
250 . 0141F 20 3A 14 JSR $143A 
255 ;TURN LED OFF (SET BIT 5 OF $1) 

AHOY! 89 
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128 SCROUER WIC

128 SCROLLER
FROM PAGE 24

·1 DATA"AfJl9B032crJ2(JD[ 3"rJ"] Erh3F144G251H2
53I096J141K224LrftJ5M145N1730177P202Q2('JR2
~" IT

•2 DATA"srh4Trh6U220V169W204X238Y(h2ZrJ76[
133[EP]040] 136[UPARROW] 172[BACKARROW] 174
:255;018(024=165>175" Be

·3 DATA"nrJ8@225 rhl! 164#176$223%236&252'
254(fh7)(J56*lfJ5+134-142 .197/198[PI]" MK

·4 DATA"Z8, A[ 5"D" ]JEA-SAIMJ, LAIJTA-(ANSA2
01 ,25,FLV(JSANEA205,SAFI0,VDJEAV(JSAN" FE

·5 DATA"TA2rJl, [EP]FLV39,JTANLA2(J5, TAFLVDJ
LAVS[&V216,['162,D+G+HB186,C[BACKARROW](
AKE?EZ89, " AE

'5120 DATA rh,
·5128 DATA A5,
'5136 DATA 8D,
'5144 DATA rJl,
'5152 DATA 3A,
•516(J DATA AC,
'5168 DATA 14,
'5176 DATA EA,
·5183 DATA XX

01, A5, ('J, 09, 10,85, ('JOM
(Jl, 29, EF, 85, (Jl, A9, (Jl MO
92, (Jl, A5, (Jl, 29, DF, 85 AD
AC, (h, 14, CE, (h, 14, 2(J JH
14, A5, (Jl, (19, 2(J, 85, (Jl EF
rJl, 14, EE, rJl, 14, 2rJ, 3ANA
20, E4, FF, FO, DD, 60, EA PO
EA, 88, DrJ, FD, 6fJ JH

IF
OPTICAL OSCILLAlOR

-1 REM ================================= GN
·2 REM OPTICAL OSCILLATOR MD
·3 REM RUPERT REPORT #43 MB
·4 REM -------C64 AND C128------ ND
·5 REM > DRIVE LED FROM MOTOR OUTPUT HN
·6 REM (PIN C-3) OF CASSETTE PORT. NN
·7 REM > READ CADMIUM SULPHIDE PHOTOCELL LG
'8 REM FROM BUTTON A INPUT (PIN 6) OF PL
·9 REM JOYSTICK CONTROL PORT 2. IlM
'10 REM =================================PC
·20 POKE O,PEEK(O) OR 2[UPARROW] 4 :REM

SET DDR SO BIT 4 OF ADDRESS 1 IS AN OUT
PUT. IlM

·30 POKE l,PEEK(l) AND NOT 2[UPARROW]4 :R
EM CLEAR BIT 4 OF ADDRESS 1 AA

·40 POKE 192,l:REM SET $192 TO KEEP MOTOR
OFF FP

'50 Ll=PEEK(l) AND NOT 2[UPARROW]5 :REM L
ED ON GB

·60 LrJ=PEEK(l) OR 2[UPARROW] 5 :REM L
ED OFF NP

'70 IF (PEEK(56320) AND 16)=16 THEN POKE
I,Ll :PRINT "ON",

FB ·arJ IF (PEEK(56320) AND 16)= 0 THEN POKE
EP I, UJ : PRINT "OFF",
JG .gfJ GOTO 70
CL
PL
AA

LED.W

26fJ . 01422 A5 01 LDA $01
270 . 01424 09 20 ORA #%('JI0 O(ftftJ

2arJ • 01426 85 01 STA $01
285 ;GET 'OFF' DELAY VALUE, DECREMENT IT
286 ;THEN CALL 'PAUSE' SUBROUTINE
2gfJ • 01428 AC 01 14 LDY $1401
3('J • 0142B EE 01 14 INC $1401
310 • 0142E 20 3A 14 JSR $143A
315 ;CALL 'GETIN' TO SEE IF ANY KEY
316 ;HAS BEEN PRESSED. EXIT ON ANY KEY.
317 ;REPEAT MAIN LOOP OTHERWISE.
320 • 01431 20 E4 FF JSR $FFE4
330 • 01434 FO DD BEQ $1413
34(J • (J1436 6(J RTS
345 ;======= END MAIN LOOP ============
3YJ • (J1437 EA NOP
36fJ • 01438 EA NOP
370 • 01439 EA NOP
375 ;PAUSE SUBROUTINE : LOOP Y TIMES
380 0143A 88 DEY
3gfJ 0143B DrJ FD BNE $143A
4('J • (J143D 6(J RTS

-lr,) REM================================= DE
'll(J REM LED.BAS NH
·12(J REM RUPERT REPORT #42 DJ
·13(J REM FOR C128/C64 MD
-140 REM=================================JM
'150 PRINT"LOADING [3"."]" AJ
·lMJ M=512(J :REM $lMh INITIAL ADDRESS «GL
'170 READ B$ JE
·larJ IF B$="XX" THEN 2MJ KP
'185 IF DS$="" THEN GOSUB Yh : GOTO 2(h

: REM C64 ONLY
'1 gfJ B=INPUT(B$) : REM C128 ONLY
• 2(h CK=CK+B : REM CHECKSUM
•2lfJ POKE M, B
·22(J M=M+l
•23(J GOTO 17(J
• 2MJ IF CK(>5824 THEN PRINT"DATA ERROR" :

STOP :REM «««( GD
•2YJ PRINT"PROGRAM IS LOADED" JF
·26(J SYS 5122 :REM $lMJ2 START ADDRESS «MH
·270 END IP
·YftJ REM -LINES YftJ-6fJfJ FOR C64 ONLY---- EB
·510 REM CONVERT HEX TO DECIMAL GH
·520 MS$=LEFT$(B$,l) FH
·530 LS$=RIGHT$(B$,l) EN
·540 MS=VAL(MS$) DK
'5YJ IF MS$>="A" THEN MS=ASC(MS$)-55 GO
'560 LS=VAL(LS$) FM
·57(J IF LS$>="A" THEN LS=ASC(LS$)-55 GN
·580 B=MS*16+LS DO
·590 RETURN NO
·600 REM --------------------------------KL

9D AHOY/
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26f) . 01422 A5 01 LDA $01 
270 . 01424 09 20 ORA #%r})10 0000 
2ar) . 01426 85 01 STA $01 
285 ;GET 'OFF' DELAY VALUE, DECREMENT IT 
286 ;THEN CALL 'PAUSE ' SUBROUTINE 
290 • 01428 AC 01 14 LDY $1401 
3r}) • 0142B EE 01 14 INC $1401 
310 • 0142E 20 3A 14 JSR $143A 
315 ;CALL 'GETIN' TO SEE IF ANY KEY 
316 ;HAS BEEN PRESSED. EXIT ON ANY KEY. 
317 ;REPEAT MAIN LOOP OTHERWISE. 
320 • 01431 20 E4 FF JSR $FFE4 
330 • 01434 F0 DD BEQ $1413 
340 • 01436 60 RTS 
345 ;======= END MAIN LOOP ============ 
350 . 01437 EA NOP 
36f) • 01438 EA NOP 
370 • 01439 EA NOP 
375 ;PAUSE SUBROUTINE : LOOP Y TIMES 
38r) r)143A 88 DEY 
3gr) 0143B or) FD BNE $143A 
4r}) . 0143D 60 RTS 

LED.BAS 

·lr}) REM=================================DE 
·IF) REM LED. BAS NH 
·120 REM RUPERT REPORT #42 DJ 
.l3r) REM FOR C128/C64 MD 
·140 REM=================================JM 
·lsr) PRINT"LOADING [3"."]" AJ 
·160 M=5120 :REM $1400 INITIAL ADDRESS « GL 
·170 READ B$ JE 
·lar) IF B$="XX" THEN 2M) KP 
·185 IF DS$="" THEN GOSUB srh : GOTO 2r}) 

·512r) DATA rh, r)I, A5, rh, r)9, F), 85, rh OM 
·5128 DATA A5, r)I, 29, EF, 85, r)l, A9, r)l MO 
·5136 DATA 8D, 92, r)I, A5, r)l, 29, DF, 85 AD 
· 5144 DATA r)I, AC, rh, 14, CE, rh, 14, 2r) JH 
·5152 DATA 3A, 14, A5, r)I, r19 , 2r), 85, r)1 EF 
·516r) DATA AC, ()1, 14, EE, ()1, 14, 2r), 3A NA 
·5168 DATA 14, 2r), E4, FF, Fr), DD, 6r), EA PO 
·5176 DATA EA, EA, 88 , or), FD, 6r) JH 
·5183 DATA XX IF 

OPTICAL OSCILLATOR 

·1 REM ================================= GN 
·2 REM OPTICAL OSCILLATOR MD 
· 3 REM RUPERT REPORT #43 MB 
·4 REM -------C64 AND CI28------ ND 
·5 REM > DRIVE LED FROM MOTOR OUTPUT HN 
·6 REM (PIN C- 3) OF CASSETTE PORT. NN 
·7 REM > READ CADMIUM SULPHIDE PHOTOCELL LG 
·8 REM FROM BUTTON A INPUT (PIN 6) OF PL 
·9 REM JOYSTICK CONTROL PORT 2. HM 
·10 REM =================================PC 
·20 POKE 0,PEEK(0) OR 2[UPARROW]4 : REM 

SET DDR SO BIT 4 OF ADDRESS 1 IS AN OUT 
PUT. HM 

·30 POKE I,PEEK(I) AND NOT 2[UPARROW]4 :R 
EM CLEAR BIT 4 OF ADDRESS 1 AA 

·40 POKE 192,1:REM SET $192 TO KEEP MOTOR 
OFF FP 

· 50 Ll=PEEK(I) AND NOT 2 [UPARROW] 5 :REM L 
ED ON GB 

·60 L(J=PEEK(I) OR 2[UPARROW]5 :REM L 
ED OFF NP 

·70 IF (PEEK(56320) AND 16)=16 THEN POKE 
I, Ll : PRINT "ON", NE 

: REM C64 ONLY 
·lgr) B=INPUT(B$) :REM C128 ONLY 
·2rh CK=CK+B : REM CHECKSUM 
·21r) POKE M, B 

FB ·ar) IF (PEEK(5632()) AND 16)= r) THEN POKE 
EP I, U) : PRINT "OFF", JO 

EP JG ·9r) GOTO 7r) 

·22r) M=M+1 
·23r) GOTO l7r) 
·2M) IF CK<>5824 THEN PRINT"DATA ERROR" : 

CL 
PL 
AA 

STOP : REM «««<GO 
• 2sr) PRINT"PROGRAM I S LOADED" JF 
·26r) SYS 5122 : REM $IM)2 START ADDRESS «MH 
· 270 END IP 
·500 REM --LINES 500-600 FOR C64 ONLY----EB 
·510 REM CONVERT HEX TO DECIMAL GH 
· 520 MS$=LEFT$(B$,I) FH 
·530 LS$=RIGHT$(B$,l) EN 
-540 MS=VAL(MS$) DK 
-5sr) IF MS$>="A" THEN MS=ASC(MS$)-55 GO 
·560 LS=VAL(LS$) FM 
· 57r) IF LS$>="A" THEN LS=ASC(LS$)-55 GN 
·58r) B=MS*16+LS DO 
·590 RETURN NO 
·600 REM --------------------------------KL 

90 AHOYI 

128 SCROLLER 
FROM PAGE 24 

128 SCROLLER BASIC 

·1 DATA "ArJl9B032C()2r)D[3"rJ" ]Erh3Fl44G251H2 
53I096J141K224L005M145N1730177P202Q200R2 
~" W 

·2 DATA "S(h4T(})6U220VI69W204X238Yfh2Zr)76[ 
133[EP]040]136[UPARROW]172[BACKARROW]174 
:255;018<024=165>175" BC 

·3 DATA"?2()8@225 (hI 1164#176$223%236&252 ' 
254(rh7)r)56*F)5+134-142.197/198[PI]" MK 

·4 DATA"Z8, A[ 5"D" ]JEA-SAIM), LAIJTA-(ANSA2 
01,25,FLV<JSANEA205,SAF10,VDJEAV<JSAN" FE 

·5 DATA"TA2r)I, [EP]FLV39,JTANLA2r)s, TAFLVDJ 
LAVS[&V216,['162,D+G+HBI86,C[BACKARROW]( 
AKE?EZ89, " AE 
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D1
MO
AD
JH

E

·6 DATA"CK R48,KY?EZ23,C[BACKARROW]EAB161
,CQOG]MGQOH]MHQWTAFXB>CBPABUAB;CF221,R21
9,I[BACKARROW]EA" MO

·7 DATA"[UPARROW]TABIC]OGQMG]OHQMII]WLA?XB
>CBPABUAB;CF218,R216,IJKC=G<*[EP][GFY23~

,&NKCIJ" HA
·8 DATA"KC=H<*[EP] [HFY23rJ, 'NKCIJKC=G)233,
[EP][G#Y/&NKCIJKC=H)233,[EP][H#Y/'NKCI23
2,%SA" MIl

'9 DATA"I[UPARROW]LA[BACKARROW]EABICBPAOG
BXAMGBPABUAOHBDCMHBUAB;CF@B>CBXABDCP%EAR
Y#242,QWTAFl99, " EH

•FJ DATA"R. IBWCXEA[BACKARROW]EA[UPARROW]L
AB!CBXAOGBPAMGBXABDCOHBUAMIIBDCB;CF@R$B>C
BPABUAP%EA?244," HI

·n DATA"QWTAFl99,R.I[UPARROW]LAOGJ$COHJ@
CIN$CMGN@CMHI16~,DWEAF IBPABUAQZ188,C[UP
ARROW]EAWSAF" In

·12 DATA" I BPABUAQZ2rJ7 ,C[4"D"]Z214,CBRRDD
:D:D:D:D:D:D:D:D:D:DHD:D:D:D:D:D:D:D:D" OB

'13 DATA"[PI]" NC
·14 DIMB(96):GOSUB15:END HE
'15 READD$:FORI=lTOLEN(D$)STEP4:DE$=MID$(
D$,I,4):Dl$=LEFT$(DE$,l) JG

·16 IFDl$="[PI]"THEN18 GC
·17 D2$=RIGHT$(DE$,3):B(ASC(Dl$»=VAL(D2$
) :NEXT:GOT015 FG

·18 N$="128SCROLLER":OPEN15,8,15,"S:"+N$:
OPENl, 8, I, "rJ: "+N$+", P, WIt 00

'19 PRINT#1,CHR$(r}J~)CHR$(~19); GE
'2~ READB$:FORA=lTOLEN(B$):A$=MID$(B$,A,l
):IFA$=","THENB=VAL(C$):C$="":GOT024 GG

·21 IFA$<":"ANDA$>"/"THENC$=C$+A$:NEXT GC
·22 IFA$="[PI]"THEN25 AN
'23 B=B(ASC(A$» CC
'24 C=C+B:PRINT#1,CHR$(B);:NEXT:GOT02~ LI
·25 IFC<> 58713 THENPRINT"CHECK FOR TYPIN
G ERROR":GOT027 PK

·26 PRINTN$" SAVED TO DISK" AH
·27 CLOSEl:CLOSE15:RETURN OB

FAST SHUFFLE

·1 BLOAD"128SCROLLER CB
'2 FORI=rJT0255:READA:POKE3584+I,A:NEXT KE
·3 CLR: A$=" [RVSON][5" "]": B$="[ e 6][ e 5][
GREEN][PURPLE][CYAN][PURPLE][e l][e 2]":
D$="[HOME] [21"[DOWN]"] [4rJ" "]": E$="[3" [R
IGHT]"]" :DIMD(32) FL

·4 C$="[DOWN][4"[RIGHT]"]PRESS [1] FOR HA
RD, [2] FOR EASY[HOME]" BJ

·5 PRINTCHR$(147);:FORI=rJT019STEP5:FORK=~

T07:C$(K)=MID$(B$,K+l,1):NEXT:FORJ=rJT039
:PRINTC$(JAND7)A$;:NEXT:NEXT FN

·6 GOSUB9:PRINTC$ AE
·7 DO UNTILAl$<>"": A=INT(RND(rJ)*2)*5: B=A+
14:C=INT(RND(~)*6)*5:D=C+14:E=INT(RND(~)

*4):N=INT(RND(~)*4)*5+5 HK
·8 FORI=lTON:SYS4864,A,B,C:SYS4882,D,E:NE

XT:GETAl$:LOOP:SP=1:X=36:Y=6~:FORI=lT04:

MOVSPRI,X,Y:SPRITEI,~:NEXT:SPRITEl,1,3,~

,~,~,~:GOT013 Be
·9 FORI=lT032:D(I)=I:NEXT:FORJ=rJT032:K=IN
T(RND(TI)*32)+1:L=INT(RND(TI)*32)+1:D(~)

=D(L):D(L)=D(K):D(K)=D(~):NEXT PM
'lrJ K=rJ: PRINT"[HOME][WHITE]"; :FORI=lT032:
K=K+l:PRINTRIGHT$(STR$(D(I»,2)E$; CK
·n IFK>7THENK=rJ: PRINT" [4" [DOWN]"]"; BH
·12 NEXT:RETURN FD
'13 IFAl$=>"2"THENAl$="2": ELSEAl$="l" CM
'14 MO=(VAL(Al$)-1)*4~:PRINTD$ GL
'15 GETKEYA$:IFA$=CHR$(17)THENGOSUB22:REM

DOWN BK
·16 IFA$=CHR$(29)THENGOSUB24:REMRIGHT BD
'17 IFA$=CHR$(145)THENGOSUB26:REMUP KP
'18 IFA$=CHR$(157)THENGOSUB28:REMLEFT BA
'19 IFA$=CHR$(32)THENGOSUB3~:REMMOVE PI
'2~ IFA$=CHR$(42)THENGOSUB37:REMROTATE IC
·21 GOT015 AJ
·22 Y=Y+4~:IFY>(18rJ+MO)THENY=6~ KA
·23 GOSUB39:RETURN NI
'24 X=X+4~:IFX>316THENX=36 PM
·25 GOSUB39: RETURN OC
·26 Y=Y-4~:IFY<6rJTHENY=(18rJ+MO) CD
·27 GOSUB39: RETURN NM
·28 X=X-40:IFX<36THENX=316 FD
·29 GOSUB39:RETURN NG
'3~ IFSP=20RSP=4THENA=~:B=(19+(MO/8»:C=(

X-36)/8:D=C+4 01
·31 IFSP=10RSP=3THENC:rJ:D=39:A=(Y-60)/8:B
=A+4 EP

·32 IFSP=lTHENE=l PO
'33 IFSP=3THENE=0 PK
·34 IFSP=2THENE=2 PC
'35 IFSP=4THENE=3 PI
'36 FORI=rJT04:SYS4864,A,B,C:SYS4882,D,E:N

EXT: RETURN JM
·37 IFSP=rJTHENSP=l:ELSESPRITESP,~:SP=SP+l

:IFSP>4THENSP=1 ME
'38 SPRITESP,1,3,~,~,~,~:RETURN MC
'39 FORI=lT04:MOVSPRI,X,Y:NEXT:RETURN MA
'4~ DATA~,~,~,~,~,~,~,~,~,~,~,0,~,~,~,~,2

52,~,7,248,~,15,255,254,63,255,255,223,2

54,~.191,255,~,223,252,~,191,254,~,223,2

52,~,223,248,~,224,~,~,255,~,~,254,~,~ IP
·41 DATA252,~,~,248,~,~,~,~,~,~ AO
·42 DATA ~,~,~,2,~,~,7,0,0,7,~,~,7,~,~,7,

~,~,7,~,~,7,224,~,7,254.~,15,255,~,111,2

55,128,63,255,128,63.255,~,31,255,~,31,2

54,~,15,254,~,15,254,~,~,~,~,31,254,~ HE
·43 DATA31,255,~,31,254,~,~ KA
·44 DATA ~,~,~,~,~,~,~,~,~,~,63,0,~ BP
·45 DATA 31,192,127,255,224,255,255,248,1
27,255,254,~,127,254,~,255,254 AM

·46 DATA ~,127,254,~,127,255,~,63,255,~,3

1,255,~,7,247,~,~,31,~,~,255,~,~,127,~,~

,63,~,0,63,~,~,63,~ AB

AHOYt "

-6 DATA"CK R48,KY?EZ23,C[BACKARROW]EAB161 
,CQOG]MGQOH]MHQWTAFXB>CBPABUAB;CF221,R21 
9, I [BACKARROW]EA" MO 

-7 DATA"[UPARROW]TAB1C]OGQMG]OHQMH]WLA?XB 
>CBPABUAB; CF218, R216, IJKC=G<*[ EP] [GFY23(J 
, &NlCCIJ" HA 

-8 DATA "KC=H<* [EP][HFY23(J, 'NKCIJKC=G)233, 
[EP] [G#Y/&NKCIJKC=H) 233, [EP][H#Y/'NKCI23 
2,%SA" MH 

-9 DATA"I[UPARROW] LA[BACKARROW]EAB 1CBPAOG 
BXAMGBPABUAOHBDCMHBUAB;CF@B>CBXABDCP%EAR 
Y#242,QWTAFI99," EH 

-IfJ DATA "R _ IBWCXEA[BACKARROW]EA [UPARROW]L 
AB1CBXAOGBPAMGBXABDCOHBUAMHBDCB;CF@R$B>C 
BPABUAP%EA ?244, " MI 

-11 DATA"QWTAFl99,R_I[UPARROW]LAOGJ$COHJ@ 
CIN$CMGN@CMHII60,DWEAF IBPABUAQZ188,C[UP 
ARROW]EAWSAF" ID 

-12 DATA" I BPABUAQZ2(J7 ,C[4"D"]Z214 ,CBRRDD 
:D:D:D:D:D:D:D:D:D:DHD:D:D:D:D:D:D:D:D" OB 

-13 DATA"[PI]" NC 
-14 DIMB(96):GOSUBI5:END HE 
-15 READD$:FORI=ITOLEN(D$)STEP4:DE$=MID$( 
D$,I,4):Dl$=LEFT$(DE$,I) JG 

-16 IFDl$=" [PI] "THEN18 GC 
-17 D2$=RIGHT$(DE$,3):B(ASC(Dl$))=VAL(D2$ 

):NEXT:GOTOI5 FG 
-18 N$="128SCROLLER":OPEN15,8,15,"S:"+N$: 
OPENl,8,I, "(J: "+N$+", P ,WIt 00 

-19 PRINT#l,CHR$((}J0)CHR$(019); GE 
-20 READB$:FORA=ITOLEN(B$):A$=MID$(B$,A,1 
): IFA$=", "THENB=VAL(C$) :C$="" :GOT024 GG 

-21 IFA$<":"ANDA$>"/"THENC$=C$+A$:NEXT GC 
-22 IFA$="[PI]"THEN25 AN 
-23 B=B(ASC(A$)) CC 
-24 C=C+B:PRINT#1,CHR$(B);:NEXT:GOT020 LI 
-25 IFC<> 58713 THENPRINT"CHECK FOR TYPIN 
G ERROR":GOT027 PK 

-26 PRINTN$" SAVED TO DISK" AH 
-27 CLOSEl:CLOSEI5:RETURN OB 

FAST SHUFFLE 

-1 BLOAD"128SCROLLER CB 
-2 FORI=(JT0255:READA:POKE3584+I,A:NEXT KE 
-3 CLR:A$="[RVSON][5" "]":B$="[c 6][c 5][ 
GREEN][ PURPLE][ CYAN][ PURPLE][ c 1][ c 2]": 
D$=" [HOME] [21 "[DOWN] ttl [4fJ" "]": E$="[3" [R 
IGHT] "]": DIMD( 32) FL 

-4 C$="[DOWN][4"[RIGHT]"]PRESS [1] FOR HA 
RD, [2] FOR EASY[HOME]" BJ 

-5 PRINTCHR$(147);:FORI=(JTOI9STEP5:FORK=0 
T07:C$(K)=MID$(B$,K+l,1):NEXT:FORJ=(JT039 
:PRINTC$(JAND7)A$;:NEXT:NEXT FN 

-6 GOSUB9:PRINTC$ AE 
-7 DO UNTILAl$<>"": A=INT(RND(fJ)*2)*5: B=A+ 
14:C=INT(RND(0)*6)*5 :D=C+14:E=INT(RND(0) 
*4):N=INT(RND(0)*4)*5+5 HK 

-8 FORI=ITON:SYS4864,A,B,C:SYS4882,D,E:NE 

XT:GETAl$:LOOP:SP=1:X=36: Y=60: FORI=1T04: 
MOVSPRI,X,Y:SPRITEI,0:NEXT:SPRITEl,l,3,0 
,0,0,0:GOT013 BC 

-9 FORI=lT032:D(I)=I:NEXT:FORJ=(JT032:K=IN 
T(RND(TI)*32)+1:L=INT(RND(TI)*32)+1:D(0) 
=D(L):D(L)=D(K):D(K)=D(0):NEXT FM 

-IfJ K=(J:PRINT"[HOME][WHITE]"; :FORI=lT032: 
K=K+l:PRINTRIGHT$(STR$(D(I)),2)E$; CK 

-11 IFK> 7THENK=(J: PRINT" [4" [DOWN] "]"; BH 
-12 NEXT:RETURN FD 
-13 IFA1$=>"2"THENA1$="2": ELSEA1$="1" CM 
-14 MO=(VAL(Al$)-I)*40:PRINTD$ GL 
-15 GETKEYA$:IFA$=CHR$(17)THENGOSUB22:REM 

DOWN BK 
-16 IFA$=CHR$(29)THENGOSUB24:REMRIGHT BD 
-17 IFA$=CHR$(145)THENGOSUB26:REMUP KP 
-18 IFA$=CHR$(157)THENGOSUB28:REMLEFT BA 
-19 IFA$=CHR$(32)THENGOSUB30:REMMOVE PI 
-20 IFA$=CHR$(42)THENGOSUB37:REMROTATE IC 
-21 GOT015 AJ 
-22 Y=Y+40:IFY>(18(J+MO)THENY=60 KA 
-23 GOSUB39:RETURN NI 
-24 X=X+40:IFX>316THENX=36 PM 
-25 GOSUB39: RETURN DC 
-26 Y=Y-40:IFY<60THENY=(18(J+MO) CD 
-27 GOSUB39:RETURN NM 
-28 X=X-40:IFX<36THENX=316 FD 
-29 GOSUB39:RETURN NG 
-30 IFSP=20RSP=4THENA=0:B=(19+(MO/8)):C=( 
X-36)/8:D=C+4 01 

-31 IFSP=10RSP=3THENC=0:D=39:A=(Y-60)/8:B 
=A+4 EP 

-32 IFSP=ITHENE=l PO 
-33 IFSP=3THENE=0 PK 
-34 IFSP=2THENE=2 PC 
-35 IFSP=4THENE=3 PI 
-36 FORI=(JT04:SYS4864,A,B,C:SYS4882,D,E:N 

EXT: RETURN JM 
-37 IFSP=(JTHENSP=1:ELSESPRITESP,0:SP=SP+l 
:IFSP>4THENSP=1 ME 

-38 SPRITESP,1,3,0,0,0,0:RETURN MC 
-39 FORI=IT04:MOVSPRI,X,Y:NEXT:RETURN MA 
-40 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,2 
52,0,7,248,0,15,255,254,63,255,255,223,2 
54,0,191,255,0,223,252,0,191,254,0,223,2 
52,0,223,248,0,224,0,0,255,0,0,254,0,0 IP 

-41 DATA252,0,0,248,0,0,0,0,0,0 AO 
-42 DATA (J,(J,(J, 2,fJ,(J, 7 ,(J,rJ, 7 ,(J,(J, 7 ,(J,(J, 7, 
0,0,7,0,0,7,224,0,7,254,0,15,255,0,111,2 
55,128,63,255,128,63,255,0,31,255,0,31,2 
54,0,15,254,0,15,254,0,0,0,0,31,254,0 HE 

-43 DATA31,255,0,31,254,0,0 KA 
-44 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,63,0,0 BP 
-45 DATA 31,192,127,255,224,255,255,248,1 
27,255,254,0,127,254,0,255,254 HM 

-46 DATA 0,127,254,0,127,255,0,63,255,0,3 
1,255,0,7,247,0,0,31,0,0,255,0,0,127,0,0 
,63,0,0,63,0,0,63,0 AB 

AHOYI 91 
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ITE]" GC
'280 POKE 53281,11:POKE 53280,11:GOTO 4f})
o NL

'899 REM --------------------- DRAW GRID AM
'9f)f) PRINT" [CLEAR] [WHITE] [3" [DOWN]"]": FOR

J=1T05:FOR I~1T05:PO(J,I)=0:NEXT:NEXT NC
·910 FOR I=ITOI6:PRINTTAB(2) B$(I):NEXT:L
N=3:COL=30:FOR J=IT02:FOR I=1T02 PH

'92f) GOSUB Sf):PRINT HU$(I) "[6"[5 Q]"]":L
N~LN+1:NEXT:NEXT:PS(I)~12:PS(2)=12 LL

'999 REM ----------- PLACEMENT SEG GM
'If}}) PC(1)~7:PC(2)=13:POKE 52216,3:FOR J
~ITOI2:FOR P=1T02:POKE V+21,0 JH

'1010 POKE V+39,PC(P):POKE V,128:POKE V+1
,136:POKE V+21,I:PL=P HK

'1020 GOSUB 20:GOSUB 30 BP
·1030 IF PO(R,C)<>0 THEN GOSUB 40:PRINT M
$(1):GOSUB 70:GOTO 1020 AD

'1040 IF Ra3 AND C=3 THEN GOSUB 40:PRINT
M$(3):GOSUB 70:GOTO 1020 JD

'1050 PO(R,C)=P:COL=3+«C-1)*5):LN=5+«R-
1)*3):GOSUB 80:GOSUB 50:PRINT FF$(P) LO

'1f160 GOSUB 40:PRINT M$(0):LN=2+(INT(J/7)
)+P:COL=BL:IF J>6 THEN LN=LN+l LJ

'1070 IF COL>35 THEN COL=30:BL=30 PO
'F)8f) GOSUB 5f):PRINT" ":NEXT:BL=BL+1:NEXT
:LN=22 :COLef): GOSUB Sf): PRINT BL$: P=2 FB

'10gf) LN~21:CO~):GOSUB 50:PRINT BL$:LN=2
2:COL=8:GOSUB Sf): PRINT" [WHITE] AND NOW--"
: ~

'IF}) FOR T=1TOSfh:NEXT:PRINT "THE FUN BE
GINS!":FOR T=ITOlf}}):NEXT GG

·1110 LN=22:CO~):GOSUB 50:PRINT BL$ JA
'1189 : 00
·llgf) P=3-P:Q=3-P DE
'1199 REM ------------------- FROM WHERE LE
'12f}) PL=P+2:GOSUB 20:PRINTTAB(10) PL$(7)

:POKE V+21,f) MD
'1210 POKE 52216,3:POKE V+29,1:POKE V+39,
PC(P):POKE V+21,1 AC

·1220 GOSUB 30:C1=C:R1=R BM
'1230 IF PO(Rl,Cl)<>P THEN GOSUB 40:PRINT

AL M$(2):GOSUB 70:GOTO 1220 GH
HB '1240 POKE V+21,0:POKE 52216,6:POKE V+29,
DH 0:POKE V+21,1:PO(R1,Cl)=0:C3=Cl:R3=Rl PA
HF ·1250 GOSUB 35:PRINT FF$(3):GOSUB 40:PRIN

T M$(0) NO
'1299 REM -------------------- TO WHERE EC
-13f}) PL=P+4:GOSUB 20:PRINTTAB(10)PL$(7) CC
'1310 GOSUB 30:C2=C:R2=R JP
·1320 IF PO(R2,C2)<>0 THEN GOSUB 40:PRINT

M$(1):GOSUB 70:GOTO 1370 DO
'1330 IF R2.R1 AND C2~C1 THEN GOSUB 40:PR
INT M$(4):GOSUB 70:GOTO 1370 CM

'1340 IF ABS(R2-R1»10RABS(C2-C1»1 THEN

PLINK & PLONK
FROM PAGElS
•5 REM" (7" "]PLINK AND PLONK 3J) BL
·6 REM"(7" "]BY WALTER E. MEYERS AG
•F) GOTO F}) CD
'20 LN~21:COL=5:GOSUB Sf):PRINT PL$(PL):RE
ru~ W

'30 SYS 49188:~(PEEK(V)-8)/40:R=(PEEK(V+
1)-64)/24:REruRN EH

·35 COL=3+«C3-1)*5):LN=5+«R3-1)*3):GOTO
Sf) ED

·40 LN=10:COL=29 BB
·Sf) POKE 781,LN:POKE 782,COL:POKE 783,0:S

YS 65520:REruRN HF
'60 FOR I=S TO S+24:POKE I,0:NEXT:REruRN BK
'70 POKE S+24,15:POKE S+5,45:POKE S+6,165

:POKE S+4,33:POKE S+1,6:POKE S,5 HM
·75 FOR T=1T02f}):NEXT:POKE S+4,32:RETU~ FB
'80 POKES+15,HN(P):POKES+1,LN(P):POKES+4,
19:FOR T=1T030:NEXT:POKE S+4,18:RETURN BN

·99 REM --------------------- INITIALIZE FG
•Fh PRINT" [CLEAR] [3" [DOWN]"] [3" [RIGHT]"]
ONE MOMENT.":FOR 1=3 TO 6:POKE 52213+1,1
:NEXT:H1=24:V1=50 JK

'110 H2=255:V2=2f}):V=53248:POKE V+2,H1:PO
ICE V+3,V1:POKE V+4,H2:POKE V+5,V2 AM

·120 POKE V+39,4:POKE V+40,13:POKE V+41,7
:POKE V+42,I:POKE V+23,6:POKE V+29,7 FL

'130 S=54272:BL=30:TEMPO=3:DIM B$(17),PO(
8,8),HU$(2),FF$(5),PL$(7) ML

'140 READ A:IF A~-99 THEN 180 FP
'150 GOTO 140 LD
-181) SPRITE=49344 FC
'1gf) FOR J~1 TO 4:FOR I=SP TO SP+63:READ

A:POKE I,A:NEXT:SP=SP+64:NEXT
·2fh JOY=49152
'210 READ A:IF A=999 THEN 230
'220 POKE JOY,A:JOY=JOY+l:GOTO 210
·230 POKE 56334,PEEK(56334) AND 254:POKE
1,PEEK(1) AND 251:SYS 49152 IA

-240 POKE 1,PEEK(1) OR 4:POKE 56334,PEEK(
56334) OR 1 NG

'250 READ A:IF A=999 THEN 270 FL
·260 FOR 1=0 TO 7:READ B:POKE 6144fJ+(A*8)
+I,B:NEXT:GOTO 250 FC

·270 POKE 56576,(PEEK(56576) AND 252):POK
E 53272,44: POKE 648, 2fft): PRINT" [CLEAR][WH

92 AHOY/

·47 DATA 15,254,0,15,254,0,15,255,0,0,0,0
,31,254,0,63,254,0,127,255,0,255,255,128
,255,255,64,255,255,96,255,254,96,255,25
5,192,255,255,0,63,252,0,60,0,0 NK

·48 DATA60,0,0,60,0,0,60,0,0,60,0,0,60,0,
0,24,0,0,0 IG

IMPORt'ANTI Letters on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. Do not enter them! Pages 81 and 82 explain these codes 
" • and provide other essential information on entering Ahoy! programs. Refer to these pages before entering any programsl 

·47 DATA 15,254,0,15,254,0,15,255,0,0,0,0 
,31,254,0,63,254,0,127,255,0,255,255,128 
,255,255,64,255,255,96,255,254,96,255,25 
5,192,255,255,0,63,252,0,60,0,0 NK 

·48 DATA60,0,0,60,0,0,60,0,0,60,0,0,60,0, 
0,24,0,0,0 IG 

PLINK & PLONK 
FROM PAGE 15 
• 5 REM" [7" ") PLINK AND PLONK 3 J) BL 
·6 REM"[7" ")BY WALTER E. MEYERS AG 
• If) GOTO Ff) CD 
'20 LN=21:COL=5:GOSUB 50:PRINT PL$(PL):RE 
TURN AO 

'30 SYS 49188:C=(PEEK(V)-8)/40:R=(PEEK(V+ 
1)-64)/24:RETURN EH 

·35 COL=3+«C3-1)*5):LN=5+«R3-1)*3):GOTO 
5() ED 

·40 LN=10:COL=29 BB 
·50 POKE 781,LN:POKE 782,COL:POKE 783,0:S 

YS 65520:RETURN HF 
·60 FOR I=S TO S+24:POKE I,0:NEXT:RETURN BK 
'70 POKE S+24,15:POKE S+5,45:POKE S+6,165 

:POKE S+4,33:POKE S+l,6:POKE S,5 HM 
·75 FOR T=lT0200:NEXT:POKE S+4,32:RETURN FB 
·80 POKES+15,HN(P):POKES+1,LN(P):POKES+4, 
19:FOR T=lT030:NEXT:POKE S+4,18:RETURN BN 

·99 REM --------------------- INITIALIZE FG 
·Iff) PRINT" [CLEAR) [3" [DOWN)") [3" [RIGHT )") 

ONE MOMENT.":FOR 1=3 TO 6:POKE 52213+1,1 
:NEXT:H1=24:V1=50 JK 

'110 H2=255:V2=200:V=53248:POKE V+2,H1:PO 
KE V+3,V1:POKE V+4,H2:POKE V+5,V2 AM 

·120 POKE V+39,4:POKE V+40,13:POKE V+41,7 
:POKE V+42,l:POKE V+23,6:POKE V+29,7 FL 

·130 S=54272:BL=30:TEMP0=3:DIM B$(17),PO( 
8,8),HU$(2),FF$(5),PL$(7) ML 

'140 READ A:IF A=-99 THEN 180 FP 
'150 GOTO 140 LD 
'180 SPRITE=49344 FC 
'190 FOR J=l TO 4:FOR I=SP TO SP+63:READ 

ITE)" GC 
' 280 POKE 53281,ll:POKE 53280,ll:GOTO 400 
o NL 

·899 REM --------------------- DRAW GRID AM 
. 9()() PRINT" [CLEAR) [WHITE) [3" [DOWN )")": FOR 

J=lT05:FOR I=lT05:PO(J,I)=0:NEXT:NEXT NC 
·910 FOR I=lT016:PRINTTAB(2) B$(I):NEXT:L 
N=3:COL=30:FOR J=lT02:FOR I=lT02 PH 

'920 GOSUB Y):PRINT HU$(I) "[6"[8 Q)")":L 
N=LN+1:NEXT:NEXT:PS(1)=12:PS(2)=12 LL 

'999 REM ----------------- PLACEMENT SEG GM 
'1(f)0 PC(1)=7:PC(2)=13:POKE 52216,3:FOR J 
=lT012:FOR P=lT02:POKE V+21,0 JH 

'1010 POKE V+39,PC(P):POKE V,128:POKE V+1 
,136:POKE V+21,l:PL=P HK 

'1020 GOSUB 20:GOSUB 30 BP 
·1030 IF PO(R,C) <>0 THEN GOSUB 40:PRINT M 
$(l):GOSUB 70:GOTO 1020 AD 

'1040 IF R=3 AND C=3 THEN GOSUB 40:PRINT 
M$(3):GOSUB 70:GOTO 1020 JD 

'1050 PO(R,C)=P:COL=3+«C-1)*5):LN=5+«R-
1)*3):GOSUB 80:GOSUB 50:PRINT FF$(P) LO 

'1060 GOSUB 40:PRINT M$(0):LN=2+(INT(J/7) 
)+P:COL=BL:IF J>6 THEN LN=LN+1 LJ 

'1070 IF COL>35 THEN COL=30:BL=30 PO 
'108() GOSUB 5(): PRINT" ": NEXT: BL=BL+1 : NEXT 

:LN=22:COL=0:GOSUB 50:PRINT BL$:P=2 FB 
'1090 LN=21:COL=0:GOSUB 50:PRINT BL$:LN=2 
2: COL=8: GOSUB Y): PRINT" [WHITE) AND NOW--" 
; ~ 

'lIff) FOR T=ITOY)():NEXT:PRINT "THE FUN BE 
GINS!":FOR T=lT01()()():NEXT GG 

·1110 LN=22:COL=0:GOSUB 50:PRINT BL$ JA 
'1189 : OD 
'1190 P=3-P:Q=3-P DE 
·1199 REM ------------------- FROM WHERE LE 
'12(1) PL=P+2:GOSUB 20:PRINTTAB(10) PL$(7) 

:POKE V+21,() MD 
·1210 POKE 52216,3:POKE V+29,l:POKE V+39, 
PC(P):POKE V+21,l AC 

·1220 GOSUB 30:C1=C:R1=R BM 
·1230 IF PO(R1,C1) <>P THEN GOSUB 40:PRINT 

A:POKE I,A:NEXT:SP=SP+64:NEXT 
'2(f) JOY=49152 

AL M$(2):GOSUB 70:GOTO 1220 GH 

'210 READ A:IF A=999 THEN 230 
'220 POKE JOY,A:JOY=JOY+1:GOTO 210 

HB '1240 POKE V+21,0:POKE 52216 ,6:POKE V+29, 
DH 0:POKE V+21,l:PO(R1,C1)=0:C3=C1:R3=R1 PA 
HF ·1250 GOSUB 35:PRINT FF$(3):GOSUB 40:PRIN 

·230 POKE 56334,PEEK(56334) AND 254:POKE 
l,PEEK(l) AND 251:SYS 49152 IA 

·240 POKE l,PEEK(l) OR 4:POKE 56334,PEEK( 
56334) OR 1 NG 

'250 READ A:IF A=999 THEN 270 FL 
·260 FOR 1=0 TO 7:READ B:POKE 6144(J+(A*8) 
+I,B:NEXT:GOTO 250 FC 

·270 POKE 56576,(PEEK(56576) AND 252):POK 
E 53272,44:POKE 648,2()():PRINT"[CLEARj[WH 

1J2 AHOY! 

T M$(0) NO 
'1299 REM --------------------- TO WHERE EC 
'1300 PL=P+4:GOSUB 20:PRINTTAB(10)PL$(7) CC 
'1310 GOSUB 30:C2=C:R2=R JP 
·1320 IF PO(R2,C2)<>0 THEN GOSUB 40:PRINT 

M$(l):GOSUB 70:GOTO 1370 DD 
'1330 IF R2=R1 AND C2=C1 THEN GOSUB 40:PR 
INT M$(4):GOSUB 7():GOTO 137CJ CM 

'1340 IF ABS(R2-R1»10RABS(C2-C1»1 THEN 
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GOSUB M):PRINT M$(5):GOSUB 7():GOTO 1370 MD
·1350 PO(R2.C2)=P:C3=C2:R3=R2:GOSUB 35:PR
INT FF$(P):POKE V+21.0:GOSUB 80 AB

'1360 GOSUB 40:PRINT M$(O):GOTO 2(") JP
'1370 PO(R1.C1)=P:C3=C1:R3=R1:GOSUB 35:PR
INT FF$(P):GOTO 1210 CC

'1999 REM ----------- CHECK FOR CAPTURES ON
·2000 IF PO(R2-1.C2-1)<>Q THEN 2050 NA
·2010 IF PO(R2-2.C2-2)=P THEN X=R2-1:Y=C2
-l:GOSUB 25(fl):GOTO 2050 AK

·2020 IF PO(R2-2.C2-2)=0 THEN 2050 JJ
'2030 IF PO(R2-3.C2-3)=P THEN X=R2-1:Y=C2
-l:GOSUB 25(fl):X=R2-2:Y=C2-2:GOSUB 25(') DB

·2049 : ED
'2050 IF PO(R2-1.C2)<>Q THEN 21(') AM
'2060 IF PO(R2-2.C2)=P THEN X=R2-1:Y=C2:G

OSUB 2500:GOTO 2100 GO
'2070 IF PO(R2-2.C2)=0 THEN 2100 NA
'2080 IF PO(R2-3.C2)=P THEN X=R2-1:Y=C2:G
OSUB 25(fl):X=R2-2:Y=C2:GOSUB 25(}) MG

'2099 : HF
'21(fl) IF PO(R2-1.C2+1)<>Q THEN 2150 DF
'2110 IF PO(R2-2.C2+2)=P THEN X=R2-1:Y=C2
+l:GOSUB 25(f):GOTO 2150 GI

·2120 IF PO(R2-2.C2+2)=0 THEN 2150 AK
·2130 IF PO(R2-3.C2+3)=P THEN X=R2-1:Y=C2
+l:GOSUB 25(f):X=R2-2:Y=C2+2:GOSUB 25(}) JH

'2149 : KH
·2150 IF PO(R2.C2-1)<>Q THEN 22(}) CB
'2160 IF PO(R2.C2-2)=P THEN X=R2:Y=C2-1:G
OSUB 2Y}j: GOTO 22(}) HF

'2170 IF PO(R2.C2-2)=0 THEN 22(}) BF
'21Br) IF PO(R2.C2-3)=P THEN X=R2:Y=C2-1:G

OSUB 2Y)():Y=C2-2:GOSUB 2Y}) 01
·2199 : NJ
'22(') IF PO(R2.C2+1)<>Q THEN 2250 PN
'2210 IF PO(R2.C2+2)=P THEN X=R2:Y=C2+1:G
OSUB 2500:GOTO 2250 PE

'2220 IF PO(R2.C2+2)=0 THEN 2250 ED
'2230 IF PO(R2.C2+3)=P THEN X=R2:Y=C2+1:G
OSUB 2500:Y=C2+2:GOSUB 25(}) ON

'2249 : AL
'2250 IF PO(R2+1.C2-1)<>Q THEN 23(}) NG
'2260 IF PO(R2+2.C2-2)=P THEN X=R2+1:Y=C2
-1 :GOSUB 2Y}):GOTO 23(}j HJ

'2270 IF PO(R2+2.C2-2)=0 THEN 23(}) MF
'2280 IF PO(R2+3.C2-3)=P THEN X=R2+1:Y=C2
-l:GOSUB 2500:X=R2+2:Y=C2-2:GOSUB 25(}) JJ

'2299 : DN
'23(') IF PO(R2+1.C2)<>Q THEN 2350 FM
'2310 IF PO(R2+2.C2)=P THEN X=R2+1:Y=C2:G
OSUB 2500:GOTO 2350 DI

·2320 IF PO(R2+2.C2)=0 THEN 2350 NF
'2330 IF PO(R2+3.C2)=P THEN X=R2+1:Y=C2:G
OSUB 2500:X=R2+2:GOSUB 25(') NI

·2349 : HA
'2350 IF PO(R2+1.C2+1)<>Q THEN 24(}) DH
·2360 IF PO(R2+2.C2+2)=P THEN X=R2+1:Y-C2

+l:GOSUB 2500:GOTO 2400 DL
'2370 IF PO(R2+2.C2+2)=0 THEN 24(}) JO
'2380 IF PO(R2+3.C2+3)=P THEN X=R2+1:Y=C2
+l:GOSUB 2500:X=R2+2:Y=C2+2:GOSUB 25(}) CD

'2398 : KB
'2399 REM ----------- CHECK FOR GAME END GH
'24(fl) IF PS(Q»l THEN 1190 HD
·2410 LN=21:COL=3:GOSUB 50:PRINT BL$:LN=2

2:GOSUB 50:PRINT BL$:LN=21:GOSUB 50 AA
·2420 PRINT "[e 8]THAT'S IT-PLAYER" P "w
INS!":POKE V+21.0:POKE V.255:POKE V+1.18
o CE

·2430 POKE V+23.1:POKE V+29.1:POKE V+39,P
C(P):IF P=l THEN POKE 52216,5:GOTO 2450 HK

'2440 POKE 52216,4 IF
'2450 POKE V+21.1:LN=22:COL=0:GOSUB 50:PR
INT "[WHITE] ANOTHER GAME? HIT [YELLOW
]Q[WHITE] TO "; EB

'2455 PRINT "QUIT, OR ANY"~PRINTTAB(7) "0
THER KEY TO PLAY AGAIN.": POKE 198,r) DK

•246() GET AG$: IF AG$=tIll THEN 246() NA
·247() IF AG$<>"Q" AND AG$<>"[s Q]" THEN P
OKE V+21.0:POKE V+23.0:GOTO 9(}) HD

'248() POKE V+21.(J:PRINT "[CLEAR]":POKE 53
272.21:POKE 648,4:POKE 56576.PEEK(56576)

OR 3 FD
•249(J PRINT "[CLEAR][ e 7]": POKE SC. 6: POKE

BO,14:NEW:CLR:END FC
'25(') PO(X,Y)=0:COL=3+«Y-1)*5):LN=5+«X-
1)*3):GOSUB 50:PRINT FF$(Q+3) AF

'2510 FOR T=lT02(}J:NEXT:GOSUB 50:PRINT FF
$(3) LA

'2520 PS(Q)=PS(Q)-l:RETURN LA
·2998 : PL
'2999 REM --------------------- TITLE MD
'J(}}j RESTORE:PRINT"[CLEAR]":GOSUB 6():CC=
O:POKE S+24.15:POKE S+5.47:POKE S+6,136:
P=4 1M

·3010 POKE V+21.6:LN=10:COL=4:GOSUB SOIL
·302() PRINT" [YELLOW]" P$L$I$N$K$ "[ RVSOFF

][DOWN][WHITE] AND [UP][e 6]" P$L$O$N$K$ KK
'3030 READ HI.LO.DUR:P=6-P:IF HI<O THEN 3

1(}) . FF
'3040 A1=INT(RND(1)*(255-24)+24):A2=INT(R
ND(1)*(2(}J-50)+50):POKE V+P.A1 IB

'3050 POKE V+P+1.A2:POKE 8+4,19:POKE 8+15
.HI:POKE 8+1,LO:FOR T=lTO DUR*TEMPO JL

'3060 NEXT:POKE S+4,18:REST=DUR/2:FOR T=l
TO REST*TEMPO:NEXT:CC=CC+1 OG

'3070 IF CC=27 THEN RESTORE:GOTO 3030 BD
'3080 IF CC<52 THEN 3030 LB
'3090 FOR 1=1 TO 2:READ HI.LO.DUR:NEXT:GO
TO 3030 DK

'31(fJ POKE S+24,15:POKE S+5,47:POKE 8+6,1
36:POKE V+21,r):GOTO 9(fJ CK

'3999 REM ---------------------- STRINGS PJ
·MHJ P$="[RVSON][e A][s Q][s I][DOWN][3"
[LEFT]"][e Q][s Q][s K][DOWN][3"[LEFT]"]
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GOSUB 40:PRINT M$(5):GOSUB 70:GOTO 1370 MD 
·1350 PO(R2,C2)=P:C3=C2:R3=R2:GOSUB 35:PR 
INT FF$(P):POKE V+21,0:GOSUB 80 AB 

·1360 GOSUB 40:PRINT M$(0):GOTO 2000 JP 
·1370 PO(R1,C1)=P:C3=C1:R3=R1:GOSUB 35:PR 
INT FF$(P):GOTO 1210 CC 

·1999 REM - ---------- CHECK FOR CAPTURES ON 
·2000 IF PO(R2-1,C2-1) <>Q THEN 2050 NA 
·2010 IF PO(R2-2,C2-2)=P THEN X=R2-1:Y=C2 
-l:GOSUB 2500:GOTO 2050 AK 

·2020 IF PO(R2-2,C2-2)=0 THEN 2050 JJ 
·2030 IF PO(R2-3,C2-3)=P THEN X=R2-1:Y=C2 
-l:GOSUB 2500:X=R2-2:Y=C2-2:GOSUB 2500 DB 

·2049 : ED 
·2050 IF PO(R2-1,C2) <>Q THEN 2100 AM 
·2060 IF PO(R2-2,C2)=P THEN X=R2-1:Y=C2:G 

OSUB 2500:GOTO 2100 GO 
·2070 IF PO(R2-2,C2)=0 THEN 2100 NA 
·2080 IF PO(R2-3,C2)=P THEN X=R2-1:Y=C2:G 

OSUB 250():X=R2-2:Y=C2:GOSUB 250() MG 
·2099 : HF 
·2100 IF PO(R2-1,C2+1) <>Q THEN 2150 DF 
·2110 IF PO(R2-2,C2+2)=P THEN X=R2-1:Y=C2 
+l:GOSUB 2500:GOTO 2150 GI 

·2120 IF PO(R2-2,C2+2)=0 THEN 2150 AK 
·2130 IF PO(R2-3,C2+3)=P THEN X=R2-1:Y=C2 
+l:GOSUB 2500:X=R2-2:Y=C2+2:GOSUB 25(}) JH 

·2149 : KH 
·2150 IF PO(R2,C2-1) <>Q THEN 2200 CB 
·2160 IF PO(R2,C2-2)=P THEN X=R2:Y=C2-1:G 
OSUB 2500:GOTO 2200 HF 

·2170 IF PO(R2,C2-2)=0 THEN 2200 BF 
·2180 IF PO(R2,C2-3)=P THEN X=R2:Y=C2-1:G 

OSUB 2500:Y=C2-2:GOSUB 2500 01 
·2199 : NJ 
·2200 IF PO(R2,C2+1) <>Q THEN 2250 PN 
·2210 IF PO(R2,C2+2)=P THEN X=R2:Y=C2+1:G 

OSUB 2500:GOTO 2250 PE 
·2220 IF PO(R2,C2+2)=0 THEN 2250 ED 
·2230 IF PO(R2,C2+3)=P THEN X=R2:Y=C2+1:G 
OSUB 2500:Y=C2+2:GOSUB 2500 ON 

·2249 : AL 
·2250 IF PO(R2+1,C2-1) <>Q THEN 2300 NG 
·2260 IF PO(R2+2,C2-2)=P THEN X=R2+1:Y=C2 
-l:GOSUB 2500:GOTO 2300 HJ 

·2270 IF PO(R2+2,C2-2)=0 THEN 2300 MF 
·2280 IF PO(R2+3,C2-3)=P THEN X=R2+1:Y=C2 
-l:GOSUB 2500:X=R2+2:Y=C2-2:GOSUB 25(}) JJ 

·2299 : DN 
·2300 IF PO(R2+1,C2) <>Q THEN 2350 FM 
·2310 IF PO(R2+2,C2)=P THEN X=R2+1:Y=C2:G 

OSUB 2500:GOTO 2350 DI 
·2320 IF PO(R2+2,C2)=0 THEN 2350 NF 
·2330 IF PO(R2+3,C2)=P THEN X=R2+1:Y=C2:G 

OSUB 2500:X=R2+2:GOSUB 2500 NI 
·2349 : HA 
·2350 IF PO(R2+1,C2+1) <>Q THEN 2400 DH 
·2360 IF PO(R2+2,C2+2)=P THEN X=R2+1:Y*C2 

+l:GOSUB 2500:GOTO 2400 DL 
·2370 IF PO(R2+2,C2+2)=0 THEN 2400 JO 
·2380 IF PO(R2+3,C2+3)=P THEN X=R2+1:Y=C2 
+l:GOSUB 2500:X=R2+2:Y=C2+2:GOSUB 2500 CD 

·2398 : KB 
·2399 REM ----------- CHECK FOR GAME END GH 
·2400 IF PS(Q»l THEN 1190 HD 
·2410 LN=21:COL=3:GOSUB 50:PRINT BL$:LN=2 

2:GOSUB 50:PRINT BL$:LN=21:GOSUB 50 AA 
·242() PRINT "[e 8]THAT'S IT--PLAYER" P "w 
INSI":POKE V+21,0:POKE V,255:POKE V+l,18 
o CE 

·2430 POKE V+23,l:POKE V+29,l:POKE V+39,P 
C(P) :IF P=l THEN POKE 52216,5:GOTO 24sr) HK 

·2440 POKE 52216,4 IF 
·2450 POKE V+21,l:LN=22:COL=0:GOSUB 50:PR 
INT "[ WHITE] ANOTHER GAME? HIT [YELLOW 
]Q[WHITE] TO "; EB 

·2455 PRINT "QUIT, OR ANY" :·PRINTTAB( 7) "0 
THER KEY TO PLAY AGAIN.": POKE 198, () DK 

·246() GET AG$: IF AG$="" THEN 246() NA 
·247() IF AG$<>"Q" AND AG$<>"[s Q]" THEN P 
OKE V+21,0:POKE V+23,0:GOTO 900 HD 

·248() POKE V+21,():PRINT "[CLEAR]":POKE 53 
272,21:POKE 648,4:POKE 56576,PEEK(56576) 

OR 3 FD 
·2490 PRINT "[CLEAR][e 7]":POKE SC,6:POKE 

BO,14:NEW:CLR:END FC 
·2500 PO(X,Y)=0:COL=3+«Y-1)*5):LN=5+«X-
1)*3):GOSUB 50:PRINT FF$(Q+3) AF 

·2510 FOR T=lT0200:NEXT:GOSUB 50:PRINT FF 
$(3) LA 

·2520 PS(Q)=PS(Q)-l:RETURN LA 
·2998 : PL 
·2999 REM ------------------------ TITLE MD 
.3fJfJ() RESTORE: PRINT" [CLEAR]" : GOSUB 6(): CC= 
0:POKE S+24,15:POKE S+5,47:POKE S+6,136: 
P=4 1M 

·3010 POKE V+21,6:LN=10:COL=4:GOSUB 50 1L 
·3()2() PRINT" [YELLOW]" P$L$1$N$K$ "[ RVSOFF 

][DOWN][WHITE] AND [UP][e 6]" P$L$O$N$K$ KK 
·3030 READ HI,LO,DUR:P=6-P:IF HI(0 THEN 3 
100 . FF 

·3040 A1=INT(RND(1)*(255-24)+24):A2=INT(R 
ND(1)*(200-50)+50):POKE V+P,A1 IB 

·3050 POKE V+P+1,A2:POKE S+4,19:POKE S+15 
,HI:POKE S+l,LO:FOR T=lTO DUR*TEMPO JL 

·3060 NEXT:POKE S+4,18:REST=DUR/2:FOR T=l 
TO REST*TEMPO:NEXT:CC=CC+1 OG 

·3070 IF CC=27 THEN RESTORE:GOTO 3030 BD 
·3080 IF CC<52 THEN 3030 LB 
·3090 FOR 1=1 TO 2:READ H1,LO,DUR:NEXT:GO 
TO 3030 DK 

·3100 POKE S+24,15:POKE S+5,47:POKE S+6,l 
36:POKE V+21,0:GOTO 900 CK 

·3999 REM ---------------------- STRINGS PJ 
.4(JfJf) P$="[RVSON][e A][s Q][s I][DOWN][3" 
[LEFT]"][e Q][s Q][s K][DOWN][3"[LEFT]"] 
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[8 S) [RIGHT) [RIGHT) [UP) [UP)": L$="[RVSON)
[5 A)[DOWN)[LEIT)[8 B)[DOWN)[LEIT)[e 2)[
s C)[UP)[UP)":O$="[RVSON)[s U][8 Q)[s I)
[DOWN)[ 3"[LEIT) II )[ s B)[ RIGHT)[ s B)[ DOWN )
[3"[LEIT)")[8 J
][s Q)[s K][UP][UP)" FA

'4()1() N$="[RVSON][e A][s Q)[s I)[DOWN)[3"
[LEIT)")[8 B)[RIGHT][8 B][DOWN )[3"[LEIT)
"][8 S)[RIGHT)[8 S)[UP][UP)":K$="[RVSON)
[8 A)[RIGHT][s A)[DOWN)[3"[LEIT)")[e Q][
8 Q][e J][DOWN][3"[LEIT)"][S S][RIGHT][s
S)[UP)[up)": 1$=" [RVSON][ s A][DOWN )[LEIT

][8 B][DOWN][LE
IT)[8 S][UP][UP)" FF

·4f)2() B$(l)="[BLACK][e A][4"[s *)"][e R][
4"[8 *)"][e R][4"[s *)")[e R][4"[s *)")[
e R][4"[s *)"][e S)":B$(2)="[8 -][4" "][
s -][4" ")[8 -][4" "][S -)[4" ")[S -)[4"
"][8-)" BM

·4040 FOR 1=3 TO 15:B$(I)=B$(2):NEXT:
B$(4)="[e Q)[4"[s *)"][S +)[4"[8 *)")[S
+)[4"[s *)")[8 +)[4"[s *)")[S +)[4"[8 *)
"][e W)" GH

·4050 FOR 1=7 TO 13 STEP 3:B$(I)=B$(4):NE
XT:B$(8)="[8 -)[4" ")[S -)[4" ")[8 -)[RV
SON][ 4" II )[RVSOFF][ s _)[ 4" "][ s -][4" ")
[8 -)" CJ

·4()6() B$(9)=B$(8) :B$(16)="[e 2)[4"[8 *)")
[e E)[4"[8 *]"][e E)[4"[8 *)")[e E][4"[s
*)"][e E][4"[8 *)")[e X][WHITE)":HU$(l)

="[YELLOW)":HU$(2)="[e 6)" PD
'4F}) M$«())= "[FJ" "][DOWN][l(J"[LEIT)"][1

(J" "][DOWN][FJ"[LEIT)")[l(J" ")" HF
'411') M$(l)="[WHITE)SOMEONE'S [DOWN][I(J"[
LEIT)")THERE NOW. [DOWN)[10"[LEIT)")TRY A
GAIN. II PH

·412() M$(2)="[WHITE)YOU DON'T [DOWN)[lfJ"[
LEIT)")HAVE ONE [DOWN)[10"[LEIT)")THERE
.[4" ")" CM

·413() M$(3)="[WHITE)FORBIDDEN [DOWN][FJ"[
LEIT)" )20NE I[5" ") [DOWN)[ 1(J" [LEIT) II )TRY
AGAIN. II IL

'414f) M$(4)="[WHITE)YOU BEGAN [DOWN][FJ"[
LEIT) II )THERE. [4" "][ DOWN][ 1(J" [LEIT)" )TRY

AGAIN. II HI
·415() M$(5)="[WHITE)CAN'T MOVE[DOWN][10"[
LEIT)")THAT FAR! [DOWN)[l(J"[LEIT)")TRY A
GAIN. II EK

·416() FF$(l)="[YELLOW][RVSON) !#$%[DOWN)[4
"[LEIT)")&'O":FF$(2)="[e 6)[RVSON)*+,-[
DOWN][ 4" [LEIT)") : ;<=": FF$(3)=" [4" ")[ DOW
N][4"[LEIT)"][4" ")" MF

·417() FF$(4)="[e 8][RVSON) !#$%[DOWN][4"[L
EIT)"][8 L)[8 M][8 N)[8 0)":FF$(5)="[e 8
)[RVSON)*+,-[DOWN][ 4"[LEIT)")[ 8 V][ 8 W][
S X][8 2)" NP

•418() BL$=" [38" ")" DD
·42(f) PL$(l)="[YELLOW)PLAYER 1: [WHITE)PL
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ACE A [YELLOW) PLINK. ":PL$(2)="[e 6)PLAYE
R 2: [WHITE)PLACE A [e 6)PLONK." MM

·421') PL$(3)="[YELLOW)PLAYER 1: [WHITE)PI
CK A [YELLOW)PLINK, [WHITE)THEN II JO

·4220 PL$(4)="[e 6)PLAYER 2: [WHITE)PICK
A [e 6)PLONK, [WHITE)THEN II FM

·423() PL$(5)="[YELLOW)PLAYER 1: [WHITE)MA
KE YOUR MOVE, AND ":PL$(6)="[e 6)PLAYER
2:" GP

'4240 PL$(7)="[WHITE)HIT THE FIRE BUTION.
": HN(l )=67 :HN(2)=56: LN( 1)=56:LN(2)=99 MO

'4990 GOTO 3000 NN
'4999 REM ------------------------ MUSIC 00
'5000 DATA 67,15,16,33,135,8,37,162,8,37,
162,8,42,62,8,42,62,8,44,193,8,56,99,16 KA

'5001 DATA 28,49,8,29,221,8,29,221,8,31,1
65,8,31,165,8,33,135,8,44,193,16 LE

'5(...)2 DATA 25,30,8,29,223,8,44,193,16,25,
30,8,29,223,8,44,193,8,42,62,8,42,62,8 IL

'5003 DATA 37,162,8,37,162,8,33,135,8,33,
135,8,29,223,8,28,49,8,25,29,8,22,96,16 BO

'5004 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,-1,-1,-99 HN
·5099 REM ---------------------- SPRITES DJ
'51(}) DATA 255,255,0,255,255,0,192,3 GH
·5101 DATA 0,192,3,0,192,3,0,192 FJ
'5102 DATA 3,0,192,3,0,192,3,0 10
'5103 DATA 192,3,0,192,3,0,192,3 FI
'5104 DATA 0,192,3,0,192,3,0,192 FM
'5105 DATA 3,0,192,3,0,192,3,0 AP
'5106 DATA 192,3,0,192,3,0,255,255 MD
'5107 DATA 0,255,255,0,0,0,0,0 NA
'5109 : EC
'5110 DATA 0,0,0,0,255,0,7,24 JO
'5111 DATA 224,30,102,120,63,255,252,112 NC
'5112 DATA 24,14,119,153,238,254,24,127 JP
'5113 DATA 252,24,63,204,24,51,192,24 CM
'5114 DATA 3,255,255,255,71,231,226,112 JH
·5115 DATA 0,14,63,195,252,31,231,248 FC
'5116 DATA 7,255,224,0,255,0,0,0 GF
'5117 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 DK
'5119 : EM
'5120 DATA 0,0,0,0,255,0,7,255 BL
'5121 DATA 224,31,255,248,56,63,236,96 CB
'5122 DATA 30,14,79,28,126,252,152,207 BB
'5123 DATA 252,216,31,231,251,231,199,2~5MO

'5124 DATA 227,195,255,195,72,0,18,118 PB
·5125 DATA 24,110,63,24,252,31,255,248 LN
'5126 DATA 7,255,224,0,255,0,0,0 HA
'5127 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 GD
'5129 : FH
'5130 DATA 255,128,0,204,223,0,204,223 ID
'5131 DATA 224,204,192,248,204,192,60,0 OE
'5132 DATA 120,30,112,204,14,224,204,7 FK
'5133 DATA 224,204,7,224,120,7,224,6 IJ
'5134 DATA 103,224,6,103,112,6,110,120 PF
'5135 DATA 3,206,60,1,128,31,0,31 EO
'5136 DATA 7,255,152,0,255,159,0,0 BK
'5137 DATA 24,0,0,31,0,0,0,0 AE

•
•

•

•

•

•

•
•
•
•

•

[s S )[RIGHT)[RIGHT)[UP)[UP]" : L$="[RVSON] 
[8 A][DOWN][LEFT][s B][DOWN][LEFT][e Z][ 
s C][UP)[UP]":O$="[RVSON][s U][S Q][s I] 
[DOWN][3"[LEFT]"][s B][RIGHT][s B][DOWN] 
[3"[LEFT]"][s J 
][s Q][s K][UP][UP]" FA 

·4f)lf) N$="[RVSON][e A][s Q)[s I][DOWN][3" 
[LEFT] " ][ s B)[ RIGHT][ s B][ DOWN ][ 3" [LEFT] 
")[s S][RIGHT][s S)[UP][UP]":K$="[RVSON] 
[s A][RIGHT][s A)[DOWN][3"[LEFT]"][e Q][ 
s Q][e J][DOWN)[3"[LEFT]"][s S][RIGHT)[s 
S )[UP][UP]": I$="[RVSON)[ s A )[DOWN][LEFT 

][ s B)[DOWN][LE 
FT][s S][UP][UP]" FF 

'4f)2r) B$(l)="[BLACK][e A)[4"[s *]"][e R][ 
4"[s *]")[e R][4"[s *]"][e R][4"[s *]"][ 
e R][4"[s *]"][e S]":B$(2)="[s -][4" "][ 
s -][4" "][s -)[4" "][s -][4" "][s -][4" 
"][s -]" BM 

·4040 FOR 1=3 TO 15:B$(I)=B$(2):NEXT: 
B$(4)="[e Q][4"[s *]"][s +][4"[s *]"][s 
+)[4"[s *]"][s +][4"[s *]")[s +)[4"[s *] 
")[e W]" GH 

·4050 FOR 1=7 TO 13 STEP 3:B$(I)=B$(4):NE 
XT:B$(8)="[s -][4" "][s -][4" "][s -)[RV 
SON][ 4" ")[RVSOFF)[ s -][4" "][ s -][4" "] 
[s -]" CJ 

'4r)6r) B$(9)=B$(8):B$(l6)="[e Z][4"[s *]"] 
[e E][4"[s *]"][e E][4"[s *]"][e E][4"[s 
*]")[e E][4"[s *]"][e X)[WHITE]":HU$(l) 

="[YELLOW]":HU$(2)="[e 6]" PD 
'4lffJ M$(r))= "[10" "][DOWN][lfJ"[LEFT]"][l 
0" "][DOWN)[lfJ"[LEFT]")[lr)" "]" HF 

'41lf) M$(l)="[WHITE]SOMEONE'S [DOWN] [1rJ"[ 
LEFT]"]THERE NOW. [DOWN][10"[LEFT]"]TRY A 
GAIN." PH 

'412r) M$(2)="[WHITE]YOU DON'T [DOWN][lfJ"[ 
LEFT]" ] HAVE ONE [DOWN][ lfJ" [LEFT]" ]THERE 
.[4" "]" CM 

'413r) M$(3)="[WHITE]FORBIDDEN [DOWN][FJ"[ 
LEFT]"]ZONEI [5" "] [DOWN][lrJ"[LEFT] "]TRY 
AGAIN." IL 

'414r) M$(4)="[WHITE]YOU BEGAN [DOWN)[FJ"[ 
LEFT]" ]THERE. [4" "] [DOWN] [FJ" [LEFT]" ]TRY 

AGAIN." HI 
'415r) M$(5)="[WHITE]CAN'T MOVE[DOWN][lfJ"[ 
LEFT] "]THAT FAR I [DOWN][IrJ"[LEFT]"]TRY A 
GAIN." EK 

'416r) FF$(l)="[YELLOW][RVSON]I#$%[DOWN ][4 
"[LEFT]"]&'O":FF$(2)="[e 6][RVSON]*+,-[ 
DOWN] [4"[LEFT]"] : ; <=": FF$(3)="[ 4" "] [DOW 
N][4"[LEFT]"][4" "]" MF 

'417r) FF$(4)="[e 8][RVSON] !#$%[DOWN][4"[L 
EFT]"][s L][s M)[s N][s 0]":FF$(5)="[e 8 
][RVSON]*+,-[DOWN][ 4"[LEFT]"][ s V)[ s W][ 
s X][s Z]" NP 

·418r) BL$=" [38" "]" DD 
·42rh PL$(1)="[YELLOW]PLAYER 1: [WHITE]PL 
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ACE A [YELLOW]PLINK.":PL$(2)="[e 6]PLAYE 
R 2: [WHITE]PLACE A [e 6]PLONK." MM 

·42lf) PL$(3)="[YELLOW]PLAYER 1: [WHITE]PI 
CK A [YELLOW]PLINK, [WHITE]THEN" JO 

·422r) PL$(4)="[e 6]PLAYER 2: [WHITE]PICK 
A [e 6]PLONK, [WHITE]THEN " FM 

'423r) PL$(5)="[YELLOW]PLAYER 1: [WHITE]MA 
KE YOUR MOVE, AND ":PL$(6)="[e 6]PLAYER 
2:" GP 

'424f) PL$(7)="[WHITE]HIT THE FIRE BUTTON. 
": HN(l )=67: HN(2)=56: LN( 1 )=56:LN(2)=99 MO 

'4990 GOTO 3000 NN 
'4999 REM ------------------------ MUSIC 00 
'5000 DATA 67,15,16,33,135,8,37,162,8,37, 
162,8,42,62,8,42,62,8,44,193,8,56,99,16 KA 

'5001 DATA 28,49,8,29,221,8,29,221,8,31,1 
65,8,31,165,8,33,135,8,44,193,16 LE 

'5002 DATA 25,30,8,29,223,8,44,193,16,25, 
30,8,29,223,8,44,193,8,42,62,8,42,62,8 IL 

'5003 DATA 37,162,8,37,162,8,33,135,8,33, 
135,8,29,223,8,28,49,8,25,29,8,22,96,16 BO 

' 5004 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,-1,-1,-99 HN 
'5099 REM ---------------------- SPRITES DJ 
'5100 DATA 255,255,0,255,255,0,192,3 GH 
'5101 DATA 0,192,3,0,192,3,0,192 FJ 
'5102 DATA 3,0,192,3,0,192,3,0 10 
'5103 DATA 192,3,0,192,3,0,192,3 FI 
'5lf)4 DATA r),I92,3,r),I92,3,r),I92 FM 
'5105 DATA 3,0,192,3,0,192,3,0 AP 
' 5106 DATA 192,3,0,192,3,0,255,255 MD 
'5107 DATA 0,255,255,0,0,0,0,0 NA 
'5109 : EC 
'5110 DATA 0,0,0,0,255,0,7,24 JO 
'5111 DATA 224 ,30 ,102,120,63,255,252,112 NC 
'5112 DATA 24,14,119,153,238,254,24,127 JP 
' 5113 DATA 252,24,63,204,24,51,192,24 CM 
' 51 14 DATA 3,255,255,255,71,231,226,112 JH 
·5115 DATA 0,14,63,195,252,31,231,248 FC 
' 5116 DATA 7,255,224,0,255,0,0,0 GF 
'5117 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 DK 
' 5119 : EM 
'5120 DATA 0,0,0,0,255,0,7,255 BL 
'5121 DATA 224,31,255,248,56,63,236,96 CB 
' 5122 DATA 30,14,79,28,126,252,152,207 BB 
' 5123 DATA 252,216,31,231,251,231,199,255MO 
'5124 DATA 227,195,255,195,72,0,18,118 PB 
·5125 DATA 24,110,63,24,252,31,255,248 LN 
'5126 DATA 7,255,224,0,255,0,0,0 HA 
'5127 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 GO 
'5129 : FH 
' 5130 DATA 255,128,0,204,223,0,204,223 ID 
'5131 DATA 224,204,192,248,204,192,60,0 OE 
'5132 DATA 120,30,112,204,14,224,204,7 FK 
'5133 DATA 224,204,7,224,120,7,224,6 IJ 
'5134 DATA 103,224,6,103 ,112,6,110,120 PF 
'5135 DATA 3,206,60,1,128,31,0,31 EO 
'5136 DATA 7,255,152,0,255,159,0,0 BK 
' 5137 DATA 24,0,0,31,0,0,0,0 AE 
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HM

JO

FM

~
~N
DO

[A

LE

L

'5199 REM ------ CHAR TRANSFER, JOYSTICK PO
'52f~) DATA 169,0,133,251,133,253,169,208 CH
'5201 DATA 133,252,169,240,133,254,162,16JN
'5202 DATA 160,0,177,251,145,253,136,208 CL
'5203 DATA 249,230,252,230,254,202,208,24
o KG

'52f14 DATA 96,0,0,0,173,0,220,41 HO
·5205 DATA 15,201,14,240,20,201,13,240 CM
'5206 DATA 33,201,11,240,46,201,7,240 EL
·5207 DATA 59,173,0,220,41,16,208,228 CK
'52f18 DATA 96,56,173,1,208,201,112,144 DO
'5209 DATA 219,233,24,141,1,208,76,136 DF
'5210 DATA 192,0,24,173,l,2f18,201,l84 CM
'5211 DATA 176,202,105,24,141,1,208,76 FH
'5212 DATA 136,192,0,56,173,0,208,201 CB
'5213 DATA 88,144,185,233,40,141,0,208 EC
'5214 DATA 76,136,192,0,24,173,0,208 CJ
'5215 DATA 201,208,176,168,105,40,141,0 BG
'5216 DATA 208,76,136,192,0,0,0,0 FN
'5217 DATA 162,200,160,0,200,208,253,202 MG
'5218 DATA 208,248,76,36,192,999 DC
•5299 REM ---------------- CUSTOM FONT EE
'53f~) DATA 161,0,0,1,7,14,12,31,31 BM
'5301 DATA 163,31,127,255,131,1,241,201,2
05 FN

'5302 DATA 164,248,254,255,254,224,199,14
0,129 ON

'5303 DATA 165,0,0,128,224,240,240,248,24
8 NI

'53f14 DATA 166,30,28,12,12,7,1,0,0 DI
'5305 DATA 167,127,127,63,128,97,241,127,
31 HP

'5306 DATA 168,190,254,252,1,134,143,254,
248 HC

'5307 DATA 169,120,56,48,48,224,128,0,0 EL
'5308 DATA 170,0,0,1,7,15,15,31,31 JC
'5309 DATA 171,31,113,204,255,1,121,225,1
93 HH

'5310 DATA 172,248,142,51,255,128,158,135
,131 AI

'5311 DATA 173,0,0,128,224,240,240,248,24
8 ~

'5312 DATA 186,28,28,15,12,7,1,0,0 FM
'5313 DATA 187,193,1,255,126,0,252,126,31 PA
'5314 DATA 188,131,128,255,126,0,63,126,2
48 AL

'5315 DATA 189,56,56,240,48,224,128,0,0 BL
'5316 DATA 193,0,0,0,60,60,60,60,60 GK
'5317 DATA 194,60,60,60,60,60,60,60,60 IB
'5318 DATA 195,0,0,0,252,252,0,0,0 PF
'5319 DATA 201,0,0,0,240,248,124,60,60 CN
'5320 DATA 202,60,60,62,31,15,0,0,0 1B
'5321 DATA 203,60,60,124,248,240,0,0,0 JF
'5322 DATA 204,30,28,13,15,7,1,0,0 IF
'5323 DATA 205,127,240,199,128,63,255,127
,31 CG

'5324 DATA 206,190,15,227,1,252,255,254,2
48 DL

'5325 DATA 207,120,56,176,240,224,128,0,0JH
'5326 DATA 209,0,0,0,255,255,0,0,0 DN
'5327 DATA 211,60,60,60,60,60,0,0,0 AK
'5328 DATA 213,0,0,0,15,31,62,60,60 DH
·5329 DATA 214,28,28,15,12,7,1,0,0 EF
'5330 DATA 215,193,1,255,120,243,243,120,
31 NL

'5331 DATA 216,131,128,255,30,207,207,30,
248 MP

'5332 DATA 218,56,56,240,48,224,128,0,0 CP
'5333 DATA 235,60,60,60,63,63,60,60,60 HB
'5334 DATA 237,60,60,60,63,63,0,0,0 BL
'5335 DATA 240,0,0,0,63,63,60,60,60 JI
'5336 DATA 245,60,60,120,240,240,120,60,6
0,999 HM

BIT MAP TUTORIAL
FROM PAGE 41
'1 REM BIT MAP TUTORIAL KI
·2 REM WITH COLOR EI
'3 REM H 00
·4 REM MORTON KEVELSON ME
'10 POKE 56578,PEEK(56578) OR 3:REM SET C
IA FOR OUTPUT HJ

'15 A=0:REM VIDEO BANK 3 ($Cf}~)-$FFFF) PL
'20 POKE 56576,(PEEK(56576) AND 252) OR A

:REM SELECT VIDEO BANK GH
·30 POKE 53265,PEEK(53265) OR 32:REM SET
HI-RES KO

·40 OS=PEEK(53272):REM STORE ORIGINAL SCR
EEN LOCATION GD

·50 POKE 53272,PEEK(53272) OR 8:REM SET B
IT MAP OFFSET TO 8192 BN

·60 POKE 53272,PEEK(53272) AND 15:REM SET
SCREEN OFFSET TO f) 1M

'70 BM=57344:REM START OF BIT MAP EA
·Sf) SM=49152:REM START OF SCREEN EE
.9f) CM=55296:REM START OF COLOR HEM KF
'If}) BG=53281: REM BGROUND FOR MULTICOLOR PH
·105 HN=0:LN=1:CN=6:BC=14:SC=HN*16+LN:REM

START COLORS KD
'110 FOR 1=0 TO 999:REM CLEAR SCREEN AND
SET COLORS 00

'12f) POKE SM+I,SC:REM SET SCREEN COLORS MB
·130 POKE CM+1,CN:REM SET COLOR MEM IG
·IM) NEXT I FB
'150 POKE BG,BC:REM SET BGROUND COLOR FN
'160 FOR 1=0 TO 7999:REM CLEAR BIT MAP AJ
'170 POKE BM+I,0 BO
·ISf) NEXT I HJ
·19f) Rl=11:REM START SCREEN ROW HC
'2f}) R2=14:REM END SCREEN ROW HK
·210 Cl=18:C2=22:REM START & END COLUMN GF
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-5199 REM ------ CHAR TRANSFER, JOYSTICK PO 
-5200 DATA 169,0,133,251,133,253,169,208 CH 
-5201 DATA 133,252,169,240,133,254,162,16JN 
-5202 DATA 160,0,177,251,145,253,136,208 CL 
-5203 DATA 249,230,252,230,254,202,208,24 
o KG 

-5204 DATA 96,0,0,0,173,0,220,41 HO 
-5205 DATA 15,201,14,240,20,201,13,240 CM 
-5206 DATA 33,201,11,240,46,201,7,240 EL 
-5207 DATA 59,173,0,220,41,16,208,228 CK 
-5208 DATA 96,56,173,1,208,201,112,144 DO 
-5209 DATA 219,233,24,141,1,208,76,136 DF 
-5210 DATA 192,0,24,173,1,208,201,184 CM 
-5211 DATA 176,202,105,24,141,1,208,76 FH 
-5212 DATA 136,192,0,56,173,0,208,201 CB 
-5213 DATA 88,144,185,233,40,141,0,208 EC 
-5214 DATA 76,136,192,0,24,173,0,208 CJ 
-5215 DATA 201,208,176,168,105,40,141,0 BG 
-5216 DATA 208,76,136,192,0,0,0,0 FN 
-5217 DATA 162,200,160,0,200,208,253,202 MG 
-5218 DATA 208,248,76,36,192,999 DC 
-5299 REM ------------------ CUSTOM FONT EE 
-5300 DATA 161,0,0,1,7,14,12,31,31 BM 
-5301 DATA 163,31,127,255,131,1,241,201,2 
05 FN 

-5302 DATA 164,248,254,255,254,224,199,14 
0,129 ON 

-5303 DATA 165,0,0,128,224,240,240,248,24 
8 NI 

-5304 DATA 166,30,28,12,12,7,1,0,0 DI 
-5305 DATA 167,127,127,63,128,97,241,127, 
31 HP 

-5306 DATA 168,190,254,252,1,134,143,254, 
248 HC 

-5307 DATA 169,120,56,48,48,224,128,0,0 EL 
-5308 DATA 170,0,0,1,7,15,15,31,31 JC 
-5309 DATA 171,31,113,204,255,1,121,225,1 
93 HH 

-5310 DATA 172,248,142,51,255,128,158,135 
,131 AI 

-5311 DATA 173,0,0,128,224,240,240,248,24 
8 ® 

-5312 DATA 186,28,28,15 ,12,7,1,0,0 FM 
-5313 DATA 187,193,l,255,126,0,252,126,31PA 
-5314 DATA 188,131,128,255,126,0,63,126,2 
48 AL 

-5315 DATA 189,56,56,240,48,224,128,0,0 BL 
-5316 DATA 193,0,0,0,60,60,60,60,60 GK 
-5317 DATA 194,60,60,60,60,60,60,60,60 IB 
-5318 DATA 195,0,0,0,252,252,0,0,0 PF 
-5319 DATA 201,0,0,0,240,248,124,60,60 CN 
-5320 DATA 202,60,60,62,31,15,0,0,0 IB 
-5321 DATA 203,60,60,124,248,240,0,0,0 JF 
-5322 DATA 204,30,28,13,15,7,1,0,0 IF 
-5323 DATA 205,127,240,199,128,63,255,127 

,31 CG 

-5324 DATA 206,190,15,227,1,252,255,254,2 
48 DL 

-5325 DATA 207,120,56,176,240,224,128,0,0JH 
-5326 DATA 209,0,0,0,255,255,0,0,0 DN 
-5327 DATA 211,60,60,60,60,60,0,0,0 AK 
-5328 DATA 213,0,0,0,15,31,62,60,60 DH 
-5329 DATA 214,28,28,15,12,7,1,0,0 EF 
-5330 DATA 215,193,1,255,120,243,243,120, 
31 NL 

-5331 DATA 216,131,128,255,30,207,207,30, 
248 MP 

-5332 DATA 218,56,56,240,48,224,128,0,0 CP 
-5333 DATA 235,60,60,60,63,63,60,60,60 HB 
-5334 DATA 237,60,60,60,63,63,0,0,0 BL 
-5335 DATA 240,0,0,0,63,63,60,60,60 JI 
-5336 DATA 245,60,60,120,240,240,120,60,6 
0,999 HM 

BIT MAP TUTORIAL 
FROM PAGE 41 
-I REM BIT MAP TUTORIAL KI 
-2 REM WITH COLOR EI 
-3 REM M 00 
-4 REM MORTON KEVELSON ME 
-10 POKE 56578,PEEK(56578) OR 3:REM SET C 
LA FOR OUTPUT HJ 

-15 A=0:REM VIDEO BANK 3 ($C(})0-$FFFF) PL 
-20 POKE 56576,(PEEK(56576) AND 252) OR A 

:REM SELECT VIDEO BANK GH 
-30 POKE 53265,PEEK(53265) OR 32:REM SET 
HI-RES KO 

-40 OS=PEEK(53272):REM STORE ORIGINAL SCR 
EEN LOCATION GD 

-50 POKE 53272,PEEK(53272) OR 8:REM SET B 
IT MAP OFFSET TO 8192 BN 

-60 POKE 53272,PEEK(53272) AND 15:REM SET 
SCREEN OFFSET TO () 1M 

-70 BM=57344:REM START OF BIT MAP EA 
oar) SM=49152:REM START OF SCREEN EE 
-90 CM=55296:REM START OF COLOR MEM KF 
-1(h BG=53281: REM BGROUND FOR MULTIooLOR PH 
-105 HN=0:LN=1:CN=6:BC=14:SC=HN*16+LN:REM 

START COLORS KD 
-110 FOR 1=0 TO 999:REM CLEAR SCREEN AND 
SET COLORS 00 

-120 POKE SM+I,SC:REM SET SCREEN COLORS MB 
-130 POKE CM+I,CN:REM SET COLOR MEM IG 
-1M) NEXT I FB 
-150 POKE BG,BC:REM SET BGROUND COLOR FN 
-160 FOR 1=0 TO 7999:REM CLEAR BIT MAP AJ 
-170 POKE BM+I,0 BO 
-180 NEXT I HJ 
-19f) R1=11:REM START SCREEN ROW HC 
-2(}) R2=14:REM END SCREEN ROW HK 
-210 C1=18:C2=22:REM START & END COLUMN GF 
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IMPODT'ANTI Letters on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. Do not enter them! Pages 81 and 82 explain these codes
n Ij • and provide other essential information on entering Ahoy! programs. Refer to these pages before entering any programs!

UNIVADERS WIC

•(J DATA"A[3"()"lB169C255YJ32E141F2(J8G(J11H2
12I010J007K192L144M173N201Q(J08P012qr196R0
~" cr

'1 DATA"S(J27T076U2(1(IV(125W(J85X(ftJ3Yl6(JZ162[
189[EPl232l016[UPARROWl133[BACKARROWl153
: 176; (J2(J«}J4=24fJ>145" MD

•2 DATA"?172@rftJ1 157! 165#(h2$(J13%(J14&rJ15'
(J28(fJ57) 140*224+(h5-(J24. (J31/(J65[ PI l" OK

•3 DATA"GOCC158. 5(J. 48. «A49 .OCC143. [9";" l
80.82.79.71.82./77.066,89.082.79." HC

·4 DATA"66.69.82.84.066.73.88.66.89.[3"A"
IT[RYA109.SH[BACKARROWlWX[BACKARROWl1(ft) •
XUK6. L242.ZAMSH-IfJ5." 00

'5 DATA"@ 39.F[EP]*OL245.238.67.GM67.GNAF
X238.38.FQ;60.100.)180.220.+45.KBCE21.F" DN

·6 DATA"E'FD77.GBXE?GBAE33.FEDFBAE29.FB14
7.D210.CB216.[UPARROW]DZAYABA[UPARROW].B
I>.UF251.[EP]23(J." IF

•7 DATA"D*<L244. B142 .D2FI.CBOD2IfJ,CYAB49.
[BACKARROW]228.J[BACKARROWl228.219.105.@
UK<L243.ZAIfJ9.SH" LN

'8 DATA"E37.FE38.F77.18.F41.127. %I[EPl*O
L234.B$ZA 248.J[EPl*OL248.YAZAMSH41 •• 121
•If}J. " BM

'9 DATA"O AF[EPj[EPlUKOL238.BKElFYA185.22
.I[BACKARROWl64.XUK64.L245.YAB48.[BACKAR
ROWlKJ [BACKARROWlHJUK6.L243. B49. " LM

•IfJ DATA"EHJQYAZA185. 251. R=46. 254.AF[AF=$
217.59 .GL8(J.MlF(WIF17. [AFF67 .185.WI$" DL

·11 DATA" lFElFT139. RBA[ BACKARROWl251. RT13
9.R[3"2"l.AF[AFNC=$217.51.G:DMlF(WI=19.[
AFNCF17 .185. " FP

'12 DATA"WI 77 ,lFElFT139.RB@[BACKARROWl251
.R[EPl[EPlUKOL151.QZAYA254.%I[%IN210.L17
•D2(15. GMSHE37 •" CC

'13 DATA"FMSR41 .. %I[BACKARROWl@F[EPlUUKl
L219.QB128.E%HE&HE18.HD109.0D37.RD147,RD
XID54. OD94. " CG

'14 DATA"IDYI06(J. PD194.P238.68,GM68.GN#LG
BAE68. GD95. GD6(I. PT2(J3. R[8"A" lZAY02(J2. " 01

·15 DATA"F253 ,136.F2srl.Q[9"A" lCA@CKXCKJA*
&A=.C248. 63, C252. [6"A" j[ 9"W" lA" NH

'16 DATA"[5"A"l63.C254.223,C251.207.C243.
199.C227.195.-195,193,-131.KlX@#<OlO64." EI

'17 DATA"128.AM.FE93.IYAZAM93.I(WI=GBC[BA
CKARROWl%ID131.ID156,PU[EPl[EPlKOL230,Q1
42,159.IZ<254." W

'18 DATA"KJ[KJN58.LRB48. KJ2(J2,T136.I174.

'220 NB=(C2-C1)*8+7:REM NUMBER OF BYTES P
ER ROW IK

·23(J REM FILL PATTERNS BL
·235 DATA 102.68.85.170,2(>4.99 OC
'240 CN=6:CT=CN:REM NUMBER OF FILL PATTER

NS EL
·250 READ PT:CT=CT-1:IF CT=0 THEN CT=CN:R
ESTORE 10

·26(J GOSUB l(fJ(J FH
'270 GOSUB 2(}J0 FI
·280 GOTO 250 DM
'1(}}1 FOR RO=R1 TO R2:REM FILL WITH PATTE

RN 00
·1010 FI=BM+RO*32(J+C1*8:REM CALC FIRST RO
WBYTE KO

·102(1 FOR J=(J TO NB: REM FILL ROW LD
•1(13(1 POKE FI+J •PT OJ
'1(>40 NEXT J NI
·1050 NEXT RO EE
•FJ60 RETURN LG
·2(}h GET A$ NI
·2(11(1 IF A$=" [F1l" THEN POKE 5327(1. PEEK( 5
3270) AND 239:REM F1=HI-RES KP

·202(J IF A$="[F3l" THEN POKE 5327(I.PEEK(5
3270) OR 16:REM F3=MULTI-COLOR KB

·2(13(J IF A$="[F5l" THEN RETURN:REM F5=GET
NEXT PATTERN DG

·2(J4fJ IF A$="[F7l" GOTO 3(})fJ:REM F7=QUIT FL
'2(15(J IF A$="[F2l" THEN MM=SM:GOSUB4fJf)fI:G
OSUB41(}J:REM HI-NYBBLE DL

·206(J IF A$="[F4l" THEN MM=SM:GOSUB4fJ2(J:G
OSUB41(}J:REM LG-NYBBLE MC

·2(J7(J IF A$="[F6l" THEN MM=CM:GOSUB404fJ:G
OSUB41(fJ: REM COLOR HEM CN

·2(J8(J IF A$="[F8l" THEN GOSUB4fJ6(I:REM BGR
OUND NYBBLE DB

·2090 GOT02(}J0 ID
'3(})f1 POKE S6576,(PEEK(5~576) AND 252) OR

3:REM RESTORE TEXT DISPLAY OK
·301(1 POKE 53265.(PEEK(53265) AND 223) PC
·3020 POKE 53270.PEEK(53270) AND 239 MJ
·3030 POKE 53272.0S:POKE BG.6:FOR 1=0 TO
999:POKE CM+I.14:NEXT I OD

'3040 END GL
·4(ftJ0 HN=HN+1:IF HN>15 THEN HN=0 BO
·4010 CV=HN*16+LN:RETURN KD
·4020 LN=LN+1:IF LN>15 THEN LN=0 NK
·4030 GOTO 4010 BJ
·4040 CN=CN+1:IF CN>15 THEN CN=0:CV=0:RET

URN NG
·4050 CV=CN:RETURN HC
·4060 BC=BC+1:IF BC>15 THEN BG:0 PI
·4070 POKE BG.BC:RETURN HB
·41(}J FOR RO=R1 TO R2 JP
·4110 FS=MM+R0*40+CO JG
·4120 FOR CB=C1 TO C2 HB
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·4130 POKE FS+CB.CV
·4140 NEXT CB:NEXT RO
'4150 RETURN

UN.VADERS
FROM PAGE 31

FC
KP
NE

I M PODT'ANT I LaHars on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. Do not enter them I Pages 81 and 82 explain these codes 
n IJ • and provide other essential information on entering Ahoy! programs. Refer to these pages before entering any programs! 

-220 NB= (C2-C1)*8+7 : REM NUMBER OF BYTES P 
ER ROW IK 

-23rJ REM FILL PATTERNS BL 
-235 DATA 102 ,68,85,170 , 204,99 OC 
-240 CN=6:CT=CN:REM NUMBER OF FILL PATTER 

NS EL 
-250 READ PT:CT=CT-l:IF CT=0 THEN CT=CN :R 
ESTORE 10 

-26rJ GOSUB 1rfh FH 
-270 GOSUB 2rYJ0 FI 
-280 GOTO 250 DM 
-lrfJ0 FOR RO=Rl TO R2 :REM FILL WITH PATTE 

RN 00 
-1010 FI=BM+RO*32rJ+Cl*8:REM CALC FIRST RO 
WBrrE m 

-1020 FOR J=0 TO NB:REM FILL ROW LD 
-1030 POKE FI+J,PT OJ 
-1040 NEXT J NI 
-1050 NEXT RO EE 
-FJ6rJ RETURN LG 
-2000 GET A$ NI 
-2rJFJ IF A$=" [Fl]" THEN POKE 5327rJ,PEEK(5 
3270) AND 239:REM Fl=HI-RES KP 

-2rJ2rJ IF A$="[F3]" THEN POKE 5327rJ,PEEK(5 
3270) OR 16 :REM F3=MULTI-COLOR KB 

-2rJYJ IF A$=" [F5] " THEN RETURN: REM F5=GET 
NEXT PATTERN DC 

-2rJMJ IF A$=" [F7]" GOTO 3rfjrJ: REM F7=QUIT FL 
-2rJYJ IF A$=" [F2]" THEN MM=SM:GOSUB4rhrJ :G 
OSUB41rfJ :REM HI-NYBBLE DL 

-2rJ6rJ IF A$="[F4]" THEN MM=SM:GOSUB4rJ2rJ :G 
OSUB41rfJ:REM LO- NYBBLE MC 

-2rJ7(J IF A$="[F6]" THEN MM=CM:GOSUBMJ4rJ:G 
OSUB41rfJ:REM COLOR MEM CN 

-2rJ8rJ IF A$=" [F8]" THEN GOSUBMJ6rJ : REM BGR 
OUND NYBBLE DB 

-2090 GOT02rYJ0 ID 
-3rfJ0 POKE 56576,(PEEK(56576) AND 252) OR 

3:REM RESTORE TEXT DISPLAY OK 
-3010 POKE 53265 , (PEEK(53265) AND 223) PC 
-3020 POKE 53270,PEEK(53270) AND 239 MJ 
-3030 POKE 53272,OS:POKE BG,6:FOR 1=0 TO 
999:POKE CM+I,14 :NEXT I OD 

-3040 END GL 
-4000 HN=HN+l :IF HN >15 THEN HN=0 BO 
-4010 CV=HN*16+LN:RETURN KD 
-4020 LN=LN+l :IF LN>15 THEN LN=0 NK 
-4030 GOTO 4010 BJ 
-4040 CN=CN+l :IF CN>15 THEN CN=0:CV=0:RET 

URN NG 
-4050 CV=CN : RETURN HC 
-4060 BC=BC+l:IF BC>15 THEN BC=0 PI 
-4070 POKE BG,BC : RETURN HB 
-41rfJ FOR RO=Rl TO R2 JP 
-4110 FS=MM+RO*40+CO JG 
-4120 FOR CB=Cl TO C2 HB 
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-4130 POKE FS+CB,CV 
-4140 NEXT CB:NEXT RO 
-41YJ RETURN 

UNIYADERS 
FROM PAGE 31 

FC 
KP 
NE 

UNIVADERS BASIC 
-rJ DATA" A [3"rJ"]BI69C255DI)32E141F2rJ8GrJIIH2 
12I010J007K192L144M173N2010008P012Q'J96R0 
~" cr 

-1 DATA "srJ27TrJ76U2rJ0V025wrJ85xrJrJ3Yl6rJZ162 [ 
189[EP]232 ]016[UPARROW]133[BACKARROW] 153 
: 176;020<rYJ4=240>145" MD 

-2 DATA"? 172@fYJ1 157! 165#rJrJ2$rJ13%rJI4&rJI5 ' 
rJ28 (rJ57 ) 140*224+rh5-rJ24 _ rJ31/rJ65 [PI]" OK 

-3 DATA "GOCCI58 , srJ , 48 , (( A49 , OCC143 , [9";"] 
8rJ,82 , 79, 71 ,82,/77 ,D66 ,89,D82 , 79, " HC 

-4 DATA"66,69,82 ,84 ,D66 ,73,88,66 ,89 , [3"A" 
]T[RYAI09 , SH[BACKARROW]WX[BACKARROW]100 , 
XUK6 ,L242 ,ZAMSH-FJ5, " 00 

-5 DATA"@ 39,F[EP]*OL245,238,67,GM67 ,GNAF 
X238,38 , FQ;60,100,)180 ,220,+45,KBCE21,F" DN 

-6 DATA "E'FD77,GBXE?GBAE33,FEDFBAE29,FB14 
7 ,D2FJ,CB216, [UPARROW ]DZAYABA[UPARROW]_B 
I> _UF251, [EP ]2YJ, " IF 

-7 DATA "D*<L244 , B142, D2FJ,CBOD2FJ,CYAB49, 
[BACKARROW] 228 ,J[ BACKARROlY] 228 ,219, FJ5 ,@ 
UK<L243 , ZAFJ9,SH" LN 

-8 DATA"E37,FE38 ,F77 , 18,F41,127 , %I[EP]*O 
L234,B$ZA 248,J[EP] *OL248,YAZAMSH41,_121 
, FYJ , " EM 

-9 DATA"O AF[EP][EP]UKOL238,BKE]FYA185 , 22 
,I [BACKARROW ]64 ,XUK64, L24S,YAB48, [BACKAR 
ROW ]KJ[BACKARROW ]HJUK6 ,L243 , B49 ," LM 

-FJ DATA"EHJQYAZA185, 251, R=46 , 254, AF[AF=$ 
217,59, GL8rJ, M]F(WIFl7 , [AFF6 7,185, WI$" DL 

-1l DATA" ]FE]FT139, RBA[ BACKARROW] 251 , RTl3 
9,R[3"2"],AF[AFNC=$217,51,G: DM]F(WI=19,[ 
AFNCF17 , 185, " FP 

-12 DATA"WI77 ,] FE ]FT139 , RB@ [BACKARROW]251 
,R[EP] [EP ]UKOL151,QZAYA254,%I[%IN210,L17 
,D2rJ5, GMSHE37 , " CC 

-13 DATA"FMSH41, _ %I[BACKARROW]@F[EP]UUK] 
L219,QB128 ,E%HE&HEI8 ,HD109 ,OD37 ,RD147,RD 
XID54,OD94 ," CG 

-14 DATA "IDYID6rJ, PD194 , P238, 68 ,GM68,GN#LG 
BAE68 , GD95, GD6rJ, PT2rJ3 , R [8" A" ]ZAY02rJ2 , " CM 

-15 DATA "F253 , 136, F2YJ , Q[ 9" A" ]CA@CKXCKJA* 
&A= _ C248, 63, C252 , [6" A" ][ 9"W"]A" NH 

-16 DATA" [5" A" ]63, C254 , 223, C251, 2rJ7 ,C243 , 
199,C227 ,195, - 195,193,-131,K]X@#<0]D64," EI 

-17 DATA "128, AM _ FE93 , IYAZAM93 , I (WI=GBC[BA 
CKARROW]%IDI31,ID156,PU[EP][EP]KOL230,Q1 
42 ,159, IZ<254, " W 

-18 DATA"KJ[KJN58 , LRB48 , KJ2rJ2,Tl36 , Il74 , 



?C
(P
IE

CF

10

N

IF

L

159, IQAMA22(J,41,]FXD247, IMA22(J, 41,&N" PH
·19 DATA"P:&NRLt198, VT194, INO: 123(J, V! VN18
7,LJB187,[UPARROW]VT215,IN152,:<B152,[UP
ARROW] VBJ[UPARROW]26 , " LO

•2(J DATA" [UPARROW]' IV[ UPARROW]SYABD>VUB79
,>VUB80,>VUBD>VQD127,PB30,E50,GDGGBDE50,
GDGGQ!V[UPARROW]S!26," KI

'21 DATA" \UPARROW] , !S56,233,MJ, [UPARROW]S
:1198,'! N+:@qM50,GYI>S136,>ST19,GA;VS'3
(J,21,22,D6(J," PA

·22 DATA"59,58,64,63,62, /61, AAlfJ8, 121,123
,l17,126,120,124,l18,MSHE170,GB<[UPARROW
]3(J," DG

'23 DATA"BA[UPARROW]29,El71,GQ?171,GUKOL#
YA)171,GBD?170,G>29,152,-105,40,E170,GL#
23(J, " IP

'24 DATA"3(J, !30,NJL26, ?17(J,G136,196, VFXDH
G136,196, VFXDMGK[LXD77 ,G?171,G185,69," DG

'25 DATA"G?17fJ,G>29,Q[3"A"]BD??G[BACKARRO
W]228,J136,)?GKC=61,D156,PU)DF)33,FF247,
[EP]F244,Q142," PJ

'26 DATA"159, IZ+[KJN49, :02(J2,*C=-T2lfJ,GZ<
[3"2"], KJ[KJN48, :RB( KJ2(J2,T227 ,G174 ,159
," IC

·27 DATA"IQZA[ MJ, P=JD2FJ,C[ EP]T252 ,GU)DFlI
18,FN58,LJN242,:X)33,FI197,N39,=JNVF228,
" M

'28 DATA"T[RA19,'8(J,T/89,D/71,/73, 78,63,D
6(J ,89,47 , 78, 62,AM125,P56, 237 ,SHE125," LN

·29 DATA"P:&2(J6,126 ,PM126, PN22, :+B33 , E126
,PM125,PEAHM126,PE@HBRE+HB132,E6,HB&" MM

•3(J DATA"E-HB33, E<HBDE<RQAABREPHB132, E$HB
$E&HE%HB129,E18,HB128,E18,H~~SHERHEI" JD

'31 DATA"HEPHB163,EJHBJEOHB132,E$HB/EGHB6
4, EGHQZ<[3"2"],HJ[HJN48,: ]B( HJ2(J2,*CFX" CH

'32 DATA"T25(J,GT196,PQ[PI]" OP
·2(J(J DIMB(96) :GOSUB2(Ji·: END GO
'201 READD$:FORI=lTOLEN(D$)STEP4:DE$=MID$
(D$,I,4):D1$=LEFT$(DE$,l) DA

•2(J2 IFD1$=" [PI] "THEN28(J CL
'203 D2$=RIGHT$(DE$,3):B(ASC(D1$»=VAL(D2
$):NEXT:GOT0201 AL

•28(J N$="UNIVADERS": OPEN15, 8,15, "S: "+N$:0
PEN1,8,l,"0:"+N$+",P,W" JC

'290 PRINT#l,CHR$«(PJ1)CHR$«(}J8); LN
'3(PJ READB$:FORA=lTOLEN(B$):A$=MID$(B$,A,
1):IFA$=","THENB=VAL(C$):C$="":GOT0360 MG

•32(J IFA$<":" ANDA$>" / "THENC$=C$+A$: NEXT 10
·330 IFA$="[PI]"THEN37fJ GO
'340 B=B(ASC(A$» DI
'360 C=C+B:PRINT#l,CHR$(B);:NEXT:GOT0300 BB
·37(J IFC<> 132249 THENPRINT"CHECK FOR TYP

ING ERROR": GOT039(J CN
'38(J PRINTN$" SAVED TO DISK" GI
'390 CLOSE1:CLOSE15:RETURN FN

Problems with an Ahoy! program? Call 212-239-6089
(If busy or no answer afler Ibree rings, caU 2U·239·0855)

DATA CREATOR
FROM PAGE 58

DATA CREATOR 64

·l(}J REM* DATA CREATOR -- SHAWN K. SMITH IA
·lFJ S=(}j828 :PRINTCHR$(l47) "POKING DATA FD
'12(J FORD=STOS+l9fJ:READY:C=C+Y:POKED,Y IB
·130 NEXT:DEFFNH(D)=INT(D/256) LO
'140 DEFFNL(D)=D-FNH(D)*256:PRINT MM
·150 IF C=26315 THEN180 GO
'16(J PRINT"?? WRONG DATA COUNT CB
·17(J PRINT"RECHECK DATA STATEMENTS" :STOP KP
·180 L=FNL(D):H=FNH(D) AH
'190 FORT=lT03:READY:POKES+Y,L:POKES+Y+1,
H:NEXT:D2=S+82:D4=FNL(S+184) EE

·2(}j D=D+1:L=FNL(D):H=FNH(D):POKES+(J7(J,L MI
·210 POKEs+071,H:POKES+177,L:POKES+178,H IJ
·220 POKES+73,FNL(D2):POKES+78,FNH(D2) ND
·230 POKES+105,D4:POKES+107,FNH(S+184) IE
·2MJ PRINT"SYS"S",STARTING LINE I, START
ADDR., END ADDR., # OF VALUES PER LINE PA

·250 END HK
·260 DATA 032,253,174,032,138,173,032,247MO
·270 DATA 183,132,251,133,252,032,253,174MG
·280 DATA 032,138,173,032,247,183,132,172 NB
'290 DATA 133,173,032,253,174,032,138,173DA
·3(}J DATA 032,247,183,132,195,133,196,032 KI
·310 DATA 241,183,134,253,138,240,010,165 IP
'320 DATA 195,197,172,165,l96,229,173,176MD
'330 DATA (fJ3,076,072,178,173,(fJ2,(fJ3,141 KC
·340 DATA 191,192,173,(fJ3,(fJ3,141,192,192NP
'350 DATA 169,(~2,141,(fJ2,(fJ3,169,192,141 PK
·360 DATA (fJ3,(fJ3,165,253,133,254,166,251 BE
'370 DATA 165,252,032,205,189,024,165,251 CA
·380 DATA 105,010,133,251,144,(fJ2,230,252 EE
'390 DATA 169,l84,160,192,032,030,171,160ND
·4(}J DATA (f}J,177,172,170,152,032,205,189 OM
·410 DATA 165,173,197,l96,2(~,(fJ6,165,172 OF
·420 DATA 197,195,240,038,032,219,252,198 CO
·430 DATA 254,240,(fJ7,169,(J44,032,210,255 LN
·440 DATA 2(~,221,036,145,016,020,032,215 AL
·450 DATA 170,169,(fJ2,133,198,169,145,141 HO
·460 DATA 119,(fJ2,169,013,141,120,(fJ2,l(~ FO
·470 DATA 191,192,173,191,192,141,(fJ2,(fJ3PP
·480 DATA 173,192,192,141,(fJ3,(fJ3,2(~,222 FG
·49(J DATA 032,(J68,(J65,(~4,(J65,(J32,(f}J EJ
'5(}J DATA (J64,168,171:REM 4 RELOCATION HL

DATA CREATOR 128

·1(}j REM* DATA CREATOR 128 FROM AHOY!! EB
'l!(J REM* (D)EVELOPED BY SHAWN K. SMITHDN
·120 S=5120:INC=10:ZS=0:TC=333(J6 NG
'lJrJ PRINT:PRINT:PRINT"PLEASE WAIT[3"."]"
, DB

·14(J PRINT"STORING ML-CODE" :PRINT:PRINT GA
·150 BANK15:FORDaSTOS+3(J4:READY$ IN
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159,IQAMA22(),41,]FXD247,IMA22(),41,&N" PH 
·19 DATA "P: &NRL+198, VTl94 , INO: f/23() , V! VN18 
7,LJBI87,[UPARROW]VT215,INI52,: <BI52,[UP 
ARROW]VBJ[UPARROW] 26, " LO 

'2() DATA"[UPARROW]'IV[UPARROW]SYABD>VUB79 
, >VUB80, >VUBD>VQDI27,PB30,E50,GDGGBDE50, 
GDGGQ!V[UPARROW]S!26," KI 

·21 DATA" (UPARROW] , !S56,233,M), [UPARROW]S 
:#198, '! N+:@QM50,GY#>SI36, >STI9,GA;VS'3 
(),21,22,D6()," PA 

• 22 DATA"59, 58, 64 ,63, 62, /61, AAlf)8,121,123 
,117,126,120,124,118,MSHE170,GB<[UPARROW 
]3()," DG 

'23 DATA"BA[UPARROW]29,EI71,GQ?171,GUKOL# 
YA)171,GBD?170,G>29,152,-105,40,EI70,GL# 
23() , " IP 

• 24 DATA "3f), 130 ,NJL26 , ?17(), G136, 196, VFXDM 
G136 ,196, VFXDMGK [LXD77 ,G?I71,GI85,69," DG 

• 25 DATA "G? 17(), G>29, Q[ 3" A"] BD??G[ BACKARRO 
W]228,JI36,)?GKC=61,DI56,PU)DF)33,FF247, 
[EP]F244,QI42," PJ 

'26 DATA"159, IZ+[KJN49, :02()2,*C=-T2lf),GZ< 
[3"2"]' KJ[KJN48, : RB( KJ2()2, T227 ,G174 ,159 
, " IC 

·27 DATA"IQZA[ M), P=JD21(),C[ EP]T252 ,GU)DFM 
18,FN58,LJN242,:X)33,F!197,N39,=JNVF228, 
" M 

·28 DATA"T[RAI9,'gr),T/89,D/71,/73,78,63,D 
60,89,47,78,62,AM125,P56,237,SHE125," LN 

• 29 DATA"P:&2()6,126 ,PHl26 , PN22, :+B33 , E126 
,PMI25,PEAHMI26,PE@HBRE+HBI32,E6,HB&" MM 

• 3() DATA "E-HB33, E<HBDE<HQAABREPHBI32, E$HB 
$E&HE%HBI29,EI8,HBI28,EI8,HQMSHERHEI" JD 

'31 DATA"HEPHBI63,EJHBJEOHB132,E$HB/EGHB6 
4, EGHQZ<[3"2"],HJ[HJN48,: ]B( HJ2()2,*CFX" CH 

· 32 DATA"T250 ,GT196, PQ[PI]" OP 
'200 DIMB(96) : GOSUB2()!-: END GO 
'201 READD$:FORI=ITOLEN(D$)STEP4:DE$=MID$ 
(D$,I,4):Dl$=LEFT$(DE$,I) DA 

'202 IFDl$="[PI]"THEN28() CL 
·203 D2$=RIGHT$(DE$,3):B(ASC(Dl$))=VAL(D2 
$):NEXT:GOT0201 AL 

• 28() N$="UNIVADERS": OPEN15 , 8 ,15, "S: "+N$: 0 
PENl,8,1, "(): "+N$+" ,P ,W" JC 

'290 PRINTf/l,CHR$(001)CHR$(008); LN 
'300 READB$:FORA=ITOLEN(B$):A$=MID$(B$,A, 
1) : IFA$=" , "THENB=VAL( C$) : C$="": GOT0360 MG 

'32() IFA$<":"ANDA$>"/"THENC$=C$+A$:NEXT 10 
'33() IFA$="[PI]"THEN37() GO 
'340 B=B(ASC(A$)) DI 
'360 C=C+B:PRINTf/l,CHR$(B);:NEXT:GOT0300 BB 
· 37() IFC<> 132249 THENPRINT"CHECK FOR TYP 
ING ERROR": GOT039() CN 

'38() PRINTN$" SAVED TO DISK" GI 
'390 CLOSEl:CLOSEI5:RETURN FN 

Problems with an Ahoy! program? Call2I2-239-6089 
(Ir busy or no answer after three rings, call 2U-239-0855) 

DATA CREATOR 
FROM PAGE 58 

DATA CREATOR 64 

'l(J) REM* DATA CREATOR -- SHAWN K. SMITH IA 
·1l0 S=(J)828: PRINTCHR$ (147) "POKING DATA FD 
'120 FORD=STOS+l9f):READY:C=C+Y:POKED,Y IB 
·130 NEXT:DEFFNH(D)=INT(D/256) LO 
'140 DEFFNL(D)=D-FNH(D)*256:PRINT MM 
·150 IF C=26315 THEN180 GO 
'16() PRINT"?? WRONG DATA COUNT CB 
'17() PRINT"RECHECK DATA STATEMENTS" : STOP KP 
'18() L=FNL(D) :H=FNH(D) AH 
'190 FORT=IT03:READY:POKES+Y,L:POKES+Y+l, 
H:NEXT:D2=S+82:D4=FNL(S+184) EE 

• 2()0 D=D+ 1 : L=FNL( D) : H=FNH (D) : POKES+()7(), L MI 
·210 POKES+071,H:POKES+177,L:POKES+178,H IJ 
·220 POKES+73,FNL(D2):POKES+78,FNH(D2) ND 
·230 POKES+105,D4:POKES+107,FNH(S+184) IE 
• 24() PRINT"SYS"S", STARTING LINE #, START 
ADDR., END ADDR., # OF VALUES PER LINE PA 

·250 END HK 
·260 DATA 032,253,174,032,138,173,032,247MO 
·270 DATA 183,132,251,133,252,032,253,174 MG 
·280 DATA 032,138,173,032,247,183,132,172 NB 
·290 DATA 133,173,032,253,174,032,138,173 DA 
'3(f) DATA 032,247,183,132,195,133,196,032 KI 
'310 DATA 241,183,134,253,138,240,010,165 IP 
·320 DATA 195,197,172,165,196,229,173,176MD 
'33() DATA (h3,()76,072,178,173,(h2,rh3,141 KC 
'3M) DATA 191,192,173,(h3,(J)3,141,192,I92 NP 
·350 DATA 169,(J82,141,(J)2,(J)3,169,192,141 PK 
·360 DATA (J)3,(J)3,165,253,133,254,166,251 BE 
'370 DATA 165,252,032,205,189,024,165,251 CA 
·380 DATA 105,010,133,251,144,(J)2,230,252 EE 
'390 DATA 169,184,160,192,032,030,171,160ND 
·400 DATA (Jf),177,172,170,152,032,205,189 OM 
·410 DATA 165,173,197,196,208,(J)6,165,172 DF 
·420 DATA 197,195,240,038,032,219,252,198 CO 
·430 DATA 254,240,(J)7,169,044,032,210,255 LN 
·440 DATA 208,221,036,145,016,020,032,215 AL 
·450 DATA 170,169,(J)2,133,198,169,145,141 HO 
·460 DATA 119,(J)2,169,013,141,120,(J)2,1(J8 FO 
·470 DATA 191,192,173,191,192,141,(J)2,(JJ3PP 
·480 DATA 173,192,192,141,(J)3,(J)3,208,222 FG 
·490 DATA 032,068,065,084,065,032,(Jf) EJ 
·500 DATA (J64,168,171:REM 4 RELOCATION HL 

DATA CREATOR 128 

'I(J) REM* DATA CREATOR 128 FROM AHOY!! EB 
'll() REM* (D)EVELOPED BY SHAWN K. SMITH DN 
·120 S=5120:INC=10:ZS=0:TC=33306 NG 
'13f) PRINT:PRINT:PRINT"PLEASE WAIT[3"."]" 
, 

• 1M) PRINT"STORING ML-{;ODE": PRINT: PRINT 
·150 BANKI5:FORD=STOS+304:READY$ 

AHOYI 91 

DB 
GA 
IN 
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is added onto a multicolor file which
is created from a high-resolution file.
The result is generally of Hnle use.

Included on the program disk are
screen wedge programs for Simons'
BASIC, Super Expander, and the stan
dard C-64. These wedges add simple
SYS commands for saving, loading,
and viewing the bit map files when the
C-64 is using the appropriate cartridge
or for the C-64 Standard files created
by Chameleon.

Chameleon is simple to use. All the
commands, with a list of file formats,
are displayed on the screen. The pro
gram prompts you when input is re
quired. There is even a help screen
with additional information. Files can
be loaded, saved, and viewed. The disk
directory can be viewed, and com
mands can be issued to the disk drive
from within the program.

Loadstar, P.O. Box 30008, Shreve
port, LA 71130-QOO8 (phone: 800-831
2694; in LA 3l8-868-7247) .

·370 DATA AE,20,81,14,86,AF,A5,C3,C5,AC CN
·380 DATA A5,C4,E5,AD,B0,ll,4C,85,86,A2 EN
'3~1 DATA 0F,20,86,03,F0,r~,20,5C,79,20 FP
·400 DATA F4,87,60,AD,02,03,8D,FE,02,AD DP
·410 DATA 03,03,8D,FF,02,A9,A5,8D,02,03 GO
·420 DATA A9,14,8D,03,03,A5,FD,85,FE,A6 DE
·430 DATA FB,A5,FC,20,32,8E,18,A5,FB,69 AN
·440 DATA 0A,85,FB,~l,02,E6,FC,20,81,92 KB
·450 DATA 20,44,41,54,41,20,r}l,A0,r}l,A9 HA
·460 DATA AC,A6,AE,20,74,FF,AA,A4,AF,Dfl KO
·470 DATA r~,20,C2,B8,18,~l,18,18,Brl,10 NE
·480 DATA A9,30,E0,64,Brl,0A,E0,0A,Brl,03 MI
·490 DATA 20,D2,FF,20,D2,FF,A9,r}l,20,32 ON
·500 DATA 8E,A5,AD,C5,C4,Dfl,r~,A5,AC,C5 IF
'510 DATA C3,F0,26,20,C1,EE,C6,FE,F0,07 HL
'520 DATA A9,2C,20,D2,FF,Dfl,BA,24,91,10 KA
'530 DATA 14,20,B4,B8,A9,02,85,Dfl,A9,91 PJ
'540 DATA 8D,4A,03,A9,0D,8D,4B,03,6C,FE OM
·550 DATA 02,AD,FE,02,8D,02,03,AD,FF,02 OL
'560 DATA 8D,03,03,D0,DE MD
'570 DATA 112,lrJ4,96:REM DEC RELOCATE JI

if you manage the Ahoy! An Gallery).
In addition to the above, Chameleon

provides the C-64 Standard, its own
graphics file format. This was sup
posed to provide a uniform graphics
me format for C-64 users. The Koala
Style file format is for image flIes
which use the Koala file structure but
do not adhere to the Koala file nam
ing structure. Ifyou come across a 40
block graphics file you canllOl identify,
try the Koala Style option. Flexidraw
files come in two parts, one for the bit
map and the other for the color data.
Chameleon gives you the option of
omitting the color data.

Chameleon will read and write any
of the above me formats. However, the
conversion from high-resolution to
multicolor or vice versa lacks all in
telligence. In Chameleon this conver
ion is purely on the file level. The ex

tra color associated with a multicolor
me is simply left off the high-resolu
tion file. Conversely, defuult color data

·hl..........•. .w. IIASIC--1ItFIe............
"••,1 ••1YWea
" .... II-........ 'ITY1__

......
e........
DaODut--•• pllll..-.c

&..--......• ......rn.._v__

COII/inued from page 72
since become known for his work with
the C-128's 80 column bit map display.
He is presently finishing up BASIC 8.0,
which will be released this summer.
BASIC 8.0 will add support of the 80
column bit map to the BASIC 7.0.

Chameleon recognizes more graph
ics file formats than any other conver
sion utility we looked at. As such Cha
meleon is an indispensable utility ifyou
use the various packages it supports (or

CNAMllUON nu POUlAn

REVIEWS
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·160 C=DEC(Y$):T=T+C:POKED,C:NEXT AO
·170 PRINTCHR$(18);:IFT<>TCTHENBEGIN OC
'18rl PRINT"?DATA ERROR -RECHECK": END: BEND OI
·190 M=S+129:H=INT(M/256):L=M-H*256 JL
·2rftl POKES+18rl,INC:FORD=lT03:READY LN
·210 POKES+Y,L:POKES+Y+1,H:NEXT IN
·220 M=S+165:H=INT(M/256):L=M-H*256 CF
·230 POKES+156,L:POKES+161,H IG
'240 IF ZS THENPOKES+217,56:REM SURPRESS BF
·250 PRINT"TO ACTIVATE: SYS";S:END MD
'260 DATA 20,81,92,12,53,59,4E,54,41,58 HJ
'270 DATA 3A,20,4C,49,4E,45,23,2C,42,45 ID
·280 DATA 47,49,4E,2C,45,4E,44,2C,42,59 JJ
·290 DATA 54,45,53,2C,42,4E,4B,2C,46,4F IJ
·3rfl DATA 52,4D,41,54,lB,40,0D,0D,r}1,20 MK
·310 DATA 93,4F,86,3D,84,3E,20,Brl,03,20 AI
·320 DATA D7,77,20,15,88,84,FB,85,FC,20 FP
·330 DATA 5C,79,20,D7,77,20,15,88,84,AC FF
'340 DATA 85,AD,20,5C,79,20,D7,77,20,15 KD
·350 DATA 88,84,C3,85,C4,20,81,14,86,FD CE
'360 DATA 8A,F0,17,20,81,14,8A,29,0F,85 BE

·160 C=DEC(Y$):T=T+C:POKED.C:NEXT AO · 370 DATA AE.20.81.14.86.AF.A5.C3.C5.AC CN 
·380 DATA A5.C4.E5.AD.B0.11.4C.85.86.A2 EN 
'390 DATA 0F.20.86.03.F0.(~.20.5C.79.20 FP 
·400 DATA F4.87.60.AD.02.03.8D.FE.02.AD DP 
·410 DATA 03.03.8D.FF.02.A9.A5.8D.02.03 GD 
·420 DATA A9.14.8D.03.03.A5.FD.85.FE.A6 DE 
·430 DATA FB.A5.FC.20.32.8E.18.A5.FB.69 AN 
·440 DATA 0A.85.FB.90.02.E6.FC.20.81.92 KB 
·450 DATA 20.44.41.54.41.20.(f}.A0.(}}.A9 HA 
·460 DATA AC.A6.AE.20.74.FF.AA.A4.AF.D0 KO 
·470 DATA (~.20.C2.B8.18.90.18.18.B0.10 NE 
·480 DATA A9.30.E0.64.B0.0A.E0.0A.B0.03 MI 
·490 DATA 20.D2.FF.20.D2.FF.A9.(}}.20.32 ON 
·500 DATA 8E.A5.AD.C5.C4.D'}.(~.A5.AC.C5 IF 
'510 DATA C3.F0.26.20.C1.EE.C6.FE.F0.07 HL 
'520 DATA A9.2C.20.D2.FF.D'}.BA.24.91.10 KA 
·530 DATA 14.20.B4.B8.A9.02.85.D0.A9.91 PJ 
'540 DATA 8D.4A.03.A9.0D.8D.4B.03.6C.FE OM 
·550 DATA 02.AD.FE.02.8D.02.03.AD.FF.02 OL 

·170 PRINTCHR$(18);:IFT<>TCTHENBEGIN OC 
'18() PRINT"?DATA ERROR -RECHECK": END: BEND or 
·190 M=S+129:H=INT(M/256):L=M-H*256 JL 
·200 POKES+180.INC:FORD=lT03:READY LN 
·210 POKEStY.L:POKES+Y+1.H:NEXT IN 
'22(} M=S+165: H=INT(M/256) : L=M-H*256 CF 
'230 POKES+156.L:POKES+161.H IG 
·240 IF ZS THENPOKES+217.56:REM SURPRESS BF 
·2Y) PRINT"TO ACTIVATE: SYS";S :END MD 
'260 DATA 20.81.92.12.53.59.4E.54.41.58 HJ 
'270 DATA 3A.20.4C.49.4E.45.23.2C.42.45 ID 
·280 DATA 47.49.4E.2C.45.4E.44.2C.42.59 JJ 
·290 DATA 54.45.53.2C.42.4E.4B.2C.46.4F IJ 
· 3(f} DATA 52.4D.41.54.1B.40.0D.0D.(f).20 MK 
·310 DATA 93.4F.86.3D.84.3E.20.80.03.20 AI 
·320 DATA D7.77.20.15.88.84.FB.85.FC.20 FP 
·330 DATA 5C.79.20.D7.77.20.15.88.84.AC FF 
·340 DATA 85.AD.20.5C .79. 20.D7.77.20.15 KD 
·350 DATA 88.84.C3.85.C4.20.81.14 .86.FD CE 
'360 DATA 8A.F0.17.20.81.14.8A.29.0F.85 BE 

'560 DATA 8D.03.03.D0.DE MD 

REYIEWS 
COlllinued from page 72 
since become known for his work with 
the C-128's 80 column bit map display. 
He is presently finishing up BASIC 8.0, 
which will be released this summer. 
BASIC 8.0 will add sUPPOI1 of the 80 
column bit map to the BASIC 7.0. 

Chl1meleon recognizes more graph
ics ftle formats than any other conver
sion utility we looked at. As such Cha
meleon is an indispensable utility if you 
use the various packages it suppons (or 
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'570 DATA 112.1(~.96:REM DEC RELOCATE JI 

if you manage the Ahoy! Art Gallery). 
In addition to the above, Chameleon 

provides the C-64 Standard, its own 
graphics ftle format. This was sup
posed to provide a uniform graphics 
ftle format for C-64 users. The Koala 
Style ftle format is for image files 
which use the Koala ftle structure but 
do not adhere to the Koai11 ftle nam
ing structure. If you come across a 40-
block graphics file you cannot identify, 
try the Koala Style option . Flexidraw 
files come in two pans, one for the bit 
map and the other for the color data. 
Chameleon gives you the option of 
omitting the color data. 

Chameleon will read and write any 
of the above file formats. However, the 
conversion from high-resolution to 
multicolor or vice versa lacks all in
telligence. In Chameleon this conver
sion is purely on the ftle level. The ex
tra color associated with a multicolor 
file is simply left off the high-resolu
tion file. Conversely, delilUlt color data 

is added onto a multicolor ftle which 
is created from a high-resolution file. 
The result is generally of little use. 

Included on the program disk are 
screen wedge programs for Simons ' 
BASIC, Super Expander, and the stan
dard C-64. These wedges add simple 
SYS commands for saving, loading, 
and viewing the bit map ftles when the 
C-64 is using the appropriate canridge 
or for the C-64 Standard ftles created 
by Cll11meleon. 

Chameleorl, is simple to use. All the 
commands, with a list of ftle formats , 
are displayed on the screen . The pro
gram prompts you when input is re
quired. There is even a help screen 
with additional information. Files can 
be loaded, saved, and viewed. The disk 
directory can be viewed, and com
mands can be issued to the disk drive 
from within the program . 

Loadstar, P.O. Box 30008, Shreve
pol1, LA 71130-0008 (phone: 800-831-
2694; in LA 318-868-7247) . 
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